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PREFACE 
WrrH the inauguratiQn of Provincial Autonomy on 1 April 1937, 
federal finance has become an accomplished fact within British 
India. This is the final stage of a development that has been 
going on since 1870. Before 1833, British India was divided into 
three presidencies, each with its own revenues and jealously main
taining even an army of its own. After 1833, the power of the 
Government of India. grew and financial control came to be con
centrated in the ''Supreme' Government at Calcutta. The in
conveniences of centralized finance were realized in the decade 
fol.1owing the transfer of the government of India to the Crown 
(1858-68) , and as a result, various schemes of decentralization 
were considered. One of the schemes mooted was federal iIi 
character, but this was premature. In 1870 Lord Mayo made a 
beginning in decentralized finance, and it has since developed by 
successive stages into federal finance. 

The above subject forms the central theme of the book befere 
us, but it is dealt with as part of the development of financial 
policy as a whole. The growth of the principal revenues as also 
the trends in expenditure and borrowing policy have been traced 
in some detail from period to period, and the chief influences that 
shaped the financial policy of the Government in each period have 
also been sketched. Special attention has been given to the 
financing of public works. The period between 1920 and 1939 
has been treated more fully than the rest. In the final chapters 
are set forth the arrangements for federal finance made in the 
Government of India Act, 1935, and the financial problems facing 
the central Government and the provinces at the present time. 

The material for this work has been drawn mostly from Govern
ment papers and other contemporary writings. The annual 
financial statements, the Administration Reports, the annual 
Statements of Moral and Material Progress, the Proceedings of 
Indian Legislatures, Parliamentary" Committees and Government 
Commissions have been fr~ly used." Official correspondence 
between the various governments has also been consulted, so far 
as available. Some use has been made of the' biographies and 
private correspondence of the leading administrators of each 
period. In the nineteenth, century. there was a crop of interesting 
books on India. by men who spent their life-time in the service 
of this country. and in particular the writings of J. B. 
Norton. Sir George Campbell, Sir George Chesney ~,Sir Charles 
Tre,"elyan. Sir Richard Temple. SiJ'ooJtichard Strachey, Sir John 
Strachey and ~ir H. S. Cunningham' have 'be~n of great help in 
the composition of the present treatise. In recent times, _ such 
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wcmpgs nave Increased in volume if not perhaps in value, and 
several Indian writers have also published works on financial 
subjects. To all these, the present book is indebted. A list of 
sources utilize a is given at the end. 

I may perhaps' claim some personal acquaintance with the 
matters dealt with in the last few chapters of the book, having 
taken part in the discussions which paved the way for the scheme 
of federal 'finance contained in the Government of India Act of 
1935. Being a Member of one of the provincial Upper Chambers 
under the new constitution" I have had also opportunities for 
studying the actual working of Provincial Autonomy. 

I must here acknowledge my indebtedness to several persons 
who have helped me in the preparation of this book. In parti
cular, I have benefited considerably by discussions with Sir Arthur 
Mc'Watters, I.C.S. (Retd.), Mr K. Anderson of the India Office, 
Mr C. E. Jones, I.C.S., Mr K Sanjiva Row, Sirdar K. M. 
Panikkar and Prof Q. Husain. Dr D. W. Dodwell, I.C.S., has 
taken great trouble in correcting the proofs. While I express 
my sincere gratitude to these gentlemen, it must be stated that 
they are not responsible for the views expressed in this book. 
The Durbars of several Indian States readily supplied me with 
their financial statistics, and I am thankful to them for their 
courtesy. I have also to express my gratitude to Mr N. Sundara
rama. Sastry and Mr N. T. Mathew for drawing up the statistical 
tables, to Mr B. Natarajan for preparing the Index, and. to 
Mr V. Vasudevan and Mr A. Krishnamurthi for other assistance. 
Mr Mabimainathan and Mr C. Bao did a great deal of typing work 
for me' from rather illegible MSS., and I am beholden to them 
for their labours. 

THe UNIVERSITY, 

MADRAS, 

July 1939 
P. J. THOMAS 
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PART I 

THE FINANCIAL SYSTEM BEFORE 1858 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

§1. The Nature of Indian Revenue 

(THE financial system of a country reflects its general economic 
condition. Countries like Great Britain and the United States 
which possess a highly developed economic life raise their revenue 
chiefly from the incomes accruing from industry and trade, but 
in more backward coUIitries like India and China whose popula
tion is 'predominantly rural, Governments have to draw on 
the more meagr~ income from agriculture.) India has always 
'depended mainly on agricultural pursuits, and the rev~nue. from 
land has been the mainstay of its state fisc; it .was supplemented 
by customs duties and excises, but the bUrden of these -.alsO has 
fallen ,largely on the agricultural classes. Hence the prCtverbial 
dependence of the Indian Government on the-monsoons. Un 1909 
Sir GUJ FJeetwood_ WjJSOD, Finance Member, deSCribed' the 
J!ldian budget as 'largely a gamble in rain ,) -

The Indian financial system has since become less dependent 
on the monsoon, and Wilson's epigram has no longer the justi
fication it perhaps had in his "day. Firstly, agriculture has been 
made less dependent on rainfall by a systematic development' of, 
irrigation works. tIn 1860 hardly one per cent. of the cultivable 
land of India was irrigated, but today about 20 per cent. of the land 
is under irrigation, and failure of crops is much less frequent 
than formerly. Secondly, the proportion of, revenue accruing 
from agriculture has been faJIiIig in recent times.) While land 
revenue receipts have remained more or less stationary, customs 
and income-tax have grown largely, and the former has taken 
the first place among the revenue-heads. \.In J!3fi8.-1and revenue 
amounted to Rs~crores, and was responsible for 50 per cent. 
of the total revenue oLIndi.a; customs revenue contn"6uted only 
Rs. 2 crores, and income-tax was not levied. Up to 1885, the 
revenue from customs and income-tax cOntinued to be very small, 
and it was considered improper by most persons in authority to 
raise much revenue by such taxes. ) We have travelled far since 
those days. tIn 1929-30, customs revenue amounted to Rs. 51, 
crores, and was respbnsIfite for about 31 pe! cent. of the total 
revenue of India, while land revenue came to only Rs. 33·4 crores 
and was hardly 19 per""Cent. of the total revenge. IDcome
tax has also been grOWing, an(f con&ibuted about Rs. 17 crores 
in 1929-30.l The follo~g table, III which the different 
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revenue-heads are expressed in percentages of the total, show clearly 
how their relative importance has changed: 

Year 
I 

Land I Opium I BaIt I Customs 
\ 

Excise Income-tax Revenue 

1858 50·0 20·0 10·0 7·7 3·0 -
1880 29·5 6·7 9·5 3·3 H 0·6 
1900 23·2 7·0 7·8 '·3 5-1 1·7 
1914 26·0 1·9 4·8 7·7 10·8 2-4 
1929 18·8 1-4 8·7 31-2 11·2 9·1 

The increase of revenue under customs and income-tax since 
1914 is very striking. No doubt, this is partly due to the 
enhancem!lnt of rates, but an expansion of trade and industry in 
the country is the principal cause. India is no longer a merely 
agricultura,l country; machine industry has made rapid strides in 
recent years, and India ranks as one of the seven leading industrial 
countries of the world. 

Thus the In~u b~dge;' js hemrpjng zuore a.nd mOlL immune 
from the vagaries of the monsoon, and is 'increasingly becoming a 
game.2~lf..m and..f.QUl~ight '.1 This is perhaps slightly optimistic.
Inlie monsoons have been rid of their worst sting, the fluctuating 
price-level still makes the Indian Finance Minister's lot unenviable. 
and he has to walk warily, minding not only the monsoon (which 
still has its terrors), but also the swing of prices and the trend 
of trade, in this country and in the rest of the world. 

§2 .. The Growth of Expenditure 

Whilst the nature and composition of the revenue have "panged, 
the scope and distribution of the expenditure have also undergone 
a transformation during the last 100 years. \The expenditure of 
the Government may be classified broadiy under '.se('.w:it~l servicSlS" 

and 'socia!' (or 'de.yelo~~ The former include 
defence, law and justice, police, general administration and debt 
service, ~hile the latter comprise education, public health and 
public undertakings., .. 

lBefore 1850, nearly the whole of the revenue of British India 
was spent on the former class of services, a~d the social serVICes, 
hardly came into the Government's purview.,.J There was a small 
grant for the advancement of learning, but the education of the 
masses was not recognized as a duty of the state for a long time. 
The expenditure on medical aid was confined to the maj,ntenance 6f 
a few hospitals at Government headquarters;, There were indeed 
some roads, but they were chiefly meant for military purposes; 

1 India in 1926-6, p. 282.' 
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certain tanks and canals were also kept up, as without them 
revenue would not be forthcoming. The economic development 
of the country was not the prime concern of the early adminis~ 
trators. It is true that benevolent officers like Sir Thomas Munro 
and Mountstuart Elphinstone- did everything in their power' to 
increase tq.e happiness of the people entrusted to their care, but 
.the Government in those days did not make such benevolence a 
norma'! part of tl1eir policy. . 

There were various reasons for this attitude. In the first place, 
the Company had not become, till quite the middle of the nine
teenth century, the unquestioned suzerain of the whole sub
continent, and the g!l0graphy of India is such that no power 
could feel secure until its dominibn extended to the natural 
frontiers of the countr:y:. India is geographically a single unit, 
and so long as two rival powers reniained within its boundaries, 
a sense of in~ty was bound to continue,.and self-preservat~on 
held as tM nist law of nature. Further, the prime need of the 
=trLthen was ,eeace and !.ettlea·~overnment;1or the people 

tIred atter a..century or more of mternaI warfare arid depre-
dations by rival armies and organized bands of marauders. There 
were within: the country criminal tribes that needed curbing and 
backward classes that needed civilizing. There was no homo
geneity of race or culture, and no national solidarity existed. 
India was a welter of races and cults and loyalties, and they were 
not all pacific, nor prepared to cast in their lot with the British, 
as the events of 185.7 demonstrated. In these circumstances, law 
and order was the prime need of India, and hence its importance 
in the Company's administrative system. 

Secondly, in the days of which we speak, the prevailing con
ception of. government in Britain was a rigid in..iliYjdllalism which 
discouraged interfer~nce with individual rights, whether in the 
realm of economics or of politics. Laissez-fair.e, laissez-passer was 
the gospel ardently preached. by tre economists of the time. 
following the lead of AdaD;l Smith and David Ricardo. It found· 
enthusiastic supporters like Jeremy Bentham (1748-1832) int.he 
realms of law and 'philosophy, and was translated into action .by 
the reform of civil law and by the drastic reduction and. eventual 
abolition of tariffs and ~preferences. These were· the influences 
that shaped the persons who administered India' at the time, and 
there was nothing to weaken their prejlidic~s. 

The'Indian conception of government was radically different. 
In strict theory, a Hindu king was expected to minister to the 
well-being of his subjects, and well-being was given a most com
prehensive connotation in the Dharma Sastras. It was the king's 
duty to provide not only materiaT, Mt spllttfial well-being. The 
ideal of raiadharma meant a broad paternalism, . and nothing wa.s 
outside itnMpe. «The taxes collected from the subjects must 
go back to them a thousandfold, just as the vapour taken from 
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the sea comes back to the earth as fertilizing showers.' 1 A similar 
ideal was marked out for the Mussulman king also. But these lofty 
ideals were seldom realized. Benevolent rulers took delight in 
carrying out works of public utility, but the indolent ories squan
dered their revenue on luxurious living. That there had been 
several kings of the former type is evident from the wells, tanks, 
canals and roads made and maintained at great expense in the 
past, and the vestiges of such works are still to be seen in or 
around old royal sea~s. Under great monarchs like Asoka, Chandra
gupta, Harsha and Akbar, such commendable efforts were made, 
but some of their Qnworthy successors did not maintain them. 
A period of great and benevolent kings was followed by a period 
of indolent weaklings, and this gave the opportunity for provincial 
governors to become independent and for revenue-farmers to 
plunder the people. It was in such a period of dissolution that 
the East India Company established its dominion in India, and 
naturally the Company had no great benevolent traditions to keep 
up. The provincial satraps from whom it obtained its territories 
were only interested in collecting revenue and keeping armies for 
their defence. The tanks and canals maintained by the earlier 
kings had generally fallen into a state of neglect, and the old 
ideal of rajadharma had become a mere tradition. 

Entering into such a heritage, and with no assurance of enjoying 
that heritage long, it was no won"der that the Company did not 
in~rest itself in mudLlle~k§fll!.ing order Rnd coUecting ta~. 
However, keeping order was, by itself, a great boon in those 
troublous 'Clays wlien people lived in perpetual terror of marauders 
an'd plunderers. Neither its own tradition at home, nor the 
example of its predecessors in India encouraged the Company to 
go beyond these essential functions of government. Nor was it 
easy to find the revenue for undertaking any benevolent ventures. 
The Company knew that to enhance its revenue demands was to 
court, trouble. A foreign power can become popular only by 
keeping tax-burdens light and leaving people to their own religious 
and social flsages. With great courage, Lord William Bentinck 
suppressed sati, but his successors found it risky to continue such 
a bold policy consistently. Further, the Directors of the Coropany 
were shrewd business men an'd • kept i' strict guard over their 
money-box '.1 They looked_'upon India as a. commercial asset..JlQt 
as a field for. adminis'triillve= experIment.&: or lor ;~lanth:ropic 
actlVlty. ~rw-as such common sense that enab ed . eriltO hold 
Tna:t8l"1or so long and to pass it on to the rule of the Crown in' 
1858. 

I Kalidasa's account of King Dileepa in Raghuflamsa, Can. I. v. 18. 
Prajliflii'" efla bhootlJartha", S(J tabl,yo bali'" agraheet. 
Sah08ragulla", utsrlll1u", adattfl hi r08a", raoih. 

• Sir Charles Trevelyan. See Report of the Select Oommittee on E08t India 
Finance (abbr. Select Oommittes Report) (1978), pp. 22-S. 
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§3. An Experiment in State Socialism 

After 1860, however, this attitude gradually changed. The 
change was due partly to the greater security of the British 
position in India and partly to the influence of far-sighted ad
ministrators"like Lord William Bentinck, Lord Dalhousie and 
James Thomason; humanitarian influences then operating in 
Europe had also some part in it; but the fundamental cause of the 
change was the growing recognition that the Government's revenue 
was dependent on tlie state of.,agriQ!Jltu~e. In other words, the 
Government found that they were in the position of a landlord; 
if the land yielded abundantly, the landlord could easily obtain 
his rent and could even--enhance it; but if the crops failed, 'he 
would lose his 'rent, and in addition-would have to maintain the 
tenants alive so that they might continue to' 'live and work. 
Therefore, tha Government were forced not only to secure peace 
and order but to provide the various facilities needed for agricul
tural prosperity. It was thus that the Government came to open 
c~ and dig tanks, to maintain roads and bridges I to make 
agrlCultural expermm'nts, to contr.2l. PlliS ,,'liJ pl.lLgp.e," and to 
check. lliM11r;mt iIlnnlYl~ntliwr by lending money directly to the 
ryOts: .As Sir William, Hunter puts it : • The Government of India 
became an improving proprietor on an enormous scale.' This con
ception was uppermost in the minds of those British administrators 
who were themselves landlords at home. Lord M2:Y0 wrote: 
• The Government of India is not,1')nly a Government 6ut the chief 
landlord. The duties which in England are performed by a good 
landlord fall in India in a great measure upon the Government.' 

It is also significant that this attitude· of the Government as 
landlord was more pronounced in the ryotwari provinces than in 
the zamindari and permane.ntly settled tracts. Agricultural improve
ments in the. ryotwari provinces would tend to an increase of 
the Government revenue, but such was not the case in the parts 
of the country wh,~re land revenue was permanently settled. This 
caused grumblings and heartburnings, but they had • little effect. 

Even in those parts of tlle country whose agricultura,l condition 
directly affected the public revenues, improvements were generally 
carried out as the result of some crying evil which called for 
urgent remedy.F~ -was the chief of those evils, and had 
it not been for iiSIreiJl1ent . yjsjta.tiQDs .. the Government wQjjLi: 
nave persIsted longer in their policy of laissez-taiTe. Between 
IsM and 1880, eeveral,.devastating famines broke out in one part. 
of India. or another and caused great suffering and the loss of 
much revenue. This convinced the Government that a more' 
systematic policy of economic and social improvement was essential 
in their own interest as well as in the interest of the people.' 
Thus originated the ne~QJjc;y of financing public works by 10a1:!§; 
agricultural experimen s were undertaken and Departments of 
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Agriculture were ,established by the provincial Governments; in 
order to provide the ryot with credit the old system of takkavi 
was reorganized, and the co-operative movement was started; and 
to help him against usury, laws were passed for controlling ·the 
alienation, of land. The Government also took up further respon
sibilities in connexion with education, medical aid and sanitation. 
State action spread apace, and the state became the organizer of 
welfare over an ever-widening field. 

The official policy of the Government still continued to be 
laissez-faire, and even those administrators who, like Sir Charles 
Trevelyan and Sir- Bartle Frere, worked hard to increase public 
welfare were co'iilirmed believers in non-interference. Frere _ held 
that the proper duty of the Government was 'to protect all men 
in the enjoyment of their rights and possessions as long as they 
do not interfere with the rights and possessions of others, and 
to remove all obstacles, natural or artificial, to such enjoyment'. 
But when he was face to face with the realities of famine and 
misery, Frere became a great believer in improvement, and as 
Governor of Bombay, .actively carried out many schemes of deve
lopment in that presidency. When he was engaged in such work, 
one of his children asked hF why he was perpetu8tlly talking of 
irrigation, and he "replied :,' If you had seen men's bon~, asJ 
have, lying unburied by the roadside, and on entering a village had 
found~-t ntenanted by a living person, you would know the rea, son 
why.'l Such were the grim realities that overcame the favourite. 
doctri e of laissez-faire in the minds of Indian administrators. 

Thus, the s~e's functions increl!ised grell.f~: ~~ !;:'a:' and the 
Go~rnment became some~t I~~a~l.Il~ut jn~U.Q(j..aJ
ism. The quasl-propnetary relation of the Government to land 
aria the wide range of duties which it involved; the state owner- ' 
ship and management of forests and of large commercial under~ 
takings like railways, irrigation works, salt and opium factories, 
water supply and hydro-electric works; the paternal attitude taken 
in regard to debt and disease-all these perhaps justify such a view. 
On the other hand, 'the-nervous fear' about altering social and 
religious customs and the lack of poor relief arrangements iii normal 
times make the Indian Government less paternal than -even the 
individualist states of the West. Notwithstanding this, it is but 
fair to admit that the Government organized themselves as an 
agency for economic welfare long before other Governments pursued 
the same path. To-day, western Governments interfere largely in 
the economic sphere, owing chiefly to the growth of industrialililm; 
and even the Government of Great Britain have established a. 
system of controls which' would not have been tolerated in thaj; 
country before the Great War. But India attempted this untrodden 

I J. Martineau, Life and Correspondence of Sir Bartle Frere (1895). vol. n. 
p. 416~ 
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)liih first, and delDonstrated to the world that only tlIa GoverDIQent 
ould effectively nndertake lDany important functions whose dis
harge is essential for the welfare of modern commnnities. 

An tllili w?i.Ql~1) im;rease Qf expenditllUr&D!l 3 cbIUlg~jl!_. 
ts distribution. The ex~nditurli..Jlf the British ~.ument ill 
ilaia-Was onry Rs . .l:.'LcWes ip 176.5.. (the year of the Diwani 
)'antJ, ut it rose to res by 1856-7. (the year of the 
ifutiny)_ 1 the various Governments lD dia spent Rs. 110 
rores, and in 1929-SQ _It§,. _~26.....cr.9XeS- Leaving aside the pre
,futiny period for--obvious reasons, we may say that during a 
,eriod of 70 years, 1860-1930, the expenditure of British India 
rrultiplied eightfold. From 1900 to 1930, the expenditure doubled 
tself_ In addition to this, local authorities have spent incr.easing 
urns from revenue raised by local taxation. In 1885-6, when Lord 
~ipon left India, the tax-revenue of municipalities and district 
and other rural) boards came to only Rs. 3l crores, but by 1935-6 
t had increased to Rs. 57·43 crores_ 

The ~hlltiQij gf _ expePditIJte has also undergone great 
hanges. ill 1858 nearly the whole revenue was spent on defS:6ce, 
!W and or!e.! 7nd ot~er ~uri.tL~rvices, but since l00nnd 
speCIally SlD<;~OO, lDcreasmg SllIilsnave been spent on 'deve
:>pmept' seI'Nlces. In 1857-8 hardly one per cent. of the "'m'tD.I 
e\'1mnewa~nt on educati<>-n and public health; but in 1930-1 
, little over 10 per cent. of the revenue was spent on these items. 
n the table below, expenditure (net) on various items is given for 
ertain years between 1857 and 1930: the figures are in crores of 

rupees. (See .also Statistical Table 6, Appendix F.) 

Expenditure (net) on fJa1'ious items in dijJe1'ent pe1'iods 

l I 1 ! Percentage 
I 

i I inCR&Se 
- 1867-8 1901-2 I 1913-4 1921·2 1930-1 between 

I I 19(11-11 aud 

i I I 1930-1 

I I i , 
Defence ... 16·7 24'7 I 29·8 

I 
69·S I i>\·3 119-S 

Police ... } 11'11 { 
4·4 7'3 12·8 13'6 . 209'1 

Law aud justice ... 4·4 6·1 

I 
7-S 9·0 104·5 

General adminis· 
tration' ... 3·0 2'0 3·0 10'3 H'1 605·0 

Education ... O·g 1-7 4'S 9·0 1a·S 711·8 
Public health . (in- I I 

eluding medical I I 
aid and famine I 

I 

relief) ... 0·1 2'6 

I 
3·5 6·1 

I 
6·7 163·a 

Agriculture ... ... I ... .. . 2'0 3'1 ... 
C i 11 i 1 works 

I I I 
(chargeable to 
revenue) ... 3·1 ,.g IIH 12·6 12·9 20'1-1 

I 
. ~ 
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It is clear that lately the social services have expanded much 
more than the security services; while defence charges increased 
from Rs. 24·7 crores to Rs. 54'3 crores between 1900 and 1930, 
the expenditure on education increased from Rs. 1'7 CrOl'tls to 
Rs. 13·8 crores. The increase under social services was slow up 
to 1920, but after the Reforms of that year there has been a 
rather rapid increase in the expenditure on education, public health 
and agriculture. At the same time the expenditure on defence 
steadily fell from Rs. 87·4 crores in 1920-1 to Rs. 45'5 crores 
in 1936-7 (vide infra, pp. 436-40). 

A clearer idea of the change may be obtained by showing the 
various items as percentages of total expenditure. In the follow
ing table both central and provincial expenditure are taken into 
account: 

The propOf'tion 01 ",arious heads to total expenditure 

(Percentages) 

1857-8 1921-2 1980·1 

Defence (net) 47-7 32·00 23-50 
Law and order 7'6 11'83 11l-20 
Education 0·6 4·94 6'91 
Public health 0·4 8·33 8·56 
Agriculture 1'08 1-66 

The results would appear even more creditable if we included 
the expenditure of the local bodies. In 1930-1 the municipalities 
in British India spent about Rs. 12'5 crores on public health, 
education and civil works; in the same year, a similar amount. 
was spent by district and 10ca,1 boards also for the same purposes. 
In 1858 these bodies hardly existed. ..' 

§4. Financial AuthOf'ity 

Perhaps the most remarkable changes during the period under 
survey were in the nature of the financial machinery nnd in the 
relationship between the different' authorities engaged in financial
administration. 
Be~~ there were three presidency Governments in 

India, each admmistering its own territories and maintaining its_ 
own armies, and they were only subject to the control of the Home 
authorities oC 'the East India Company. After that date, two 
important developments took place; on the one hand, the Govern
ment of Great Britain gradually asserted their sovereignty ove:f 
the Company's territories in India; and on the other, the 
Government of Bengal were raised to the position of supremacy 
and were given an increasing authority over the other presidency 
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Governments. Till the grant of the Diwani (1765), the Oompany 
was chiefly concerned with its commercial activities, and its terri
torial possessions were comparatively small. But in 1765, a 
territory larger and more populous than Great Britain came into 
the Company's virtual possession, and its servants obtained un
exampled opportunities for enriching themselves, which many of 
them fully utilized. This roused the suspicions of Parliament, and 
there arose a. growing conviction in England tha.t such extensive 
territories should not be left to the free management of a trading 
company. Tales had reached England of embezzlement ,and 
corruption, both real and imaginary, and those shocked the sense 
of justice and fired the imlgination of Burke, Fox and the Pitts. 
Chatham wrote in ~: (India teems with iniquities so rank as 
to~to earth a heaven.'! Horace Walrale, the historian, 
recorded the popular impression when, he wro e: • Such a scene 
of tmnny and plunder has been opened up as makes me shudder. 
. .. We are Spaniards in our lust for gold, and Dutch in our 
delicacy of obtaining it.'2 

From 1765 India loomed large in the annals of Parliament. 
We read in -Cobbett's Parliamentary History, under the year 1768~ 
• The affairs of the East India Compa.ny were now becomtr as 
much ,p,D object of annual consideration as the raising of the sup
plies.'3 However, Parliament was for long reluctant, on various, 
grounds, to bring the Company's Indian territories under the 
Crown; it only wanted to exercise some control over the Comp.any's 
administration, so that the worst abuses might be prevented: In 
1767 an Act of Parliament obliged the Company to pay into the 
Exchequer £400,000 annually for two years, in return for the 
privilege of retaining its territorial acquisitions. But this did not 
I\atisfy the critics; it was thought hardly just • to share in the 
Indian spoils'. Some considered it to be hush-money. The Com
pany's. affairs had to be regulated an'd brought under the control" 
of the Crown. A Select Committee of Parliament' inquired into 
the affairs of the Company in 1772, and issued twelve reports 
containing information unfavourable to the Company; and a secret 
Committee also sat and issued six additional reports. As a result, 
the' Regulating' Act was passed indl7~. It modified the consti
tution or the Company and reorgann its administration in India. 
The Governor in Council of Bengal ~ecame • Governor-General ill 
Council', with some power to superintend the worK" of tile' 
~nments of the other two presidencies. 

Thus the administration of the Company's territorial possessions 
ca.me under a • supreme' Government in In'dia. But the power of 
superintendence gIven to that Government over the • subordinate,' 

I COffespcmdence 01 Chatham (1838), vol. IV. p. 210. 
• Letter8 01 HorlUJlI Walpole, vol: VITI, p. 149, quoted in Cambridge History 

01 India. vol. V, p. 187. 
• Parliamentary History 01 England, 00. xvi, p. 40l!. 
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presidencies was circumscribed by various qualifying clauses, and 
was largely curtailed by the provision that they could directly 
carry on correspondence with, and take orders from, the Home 
authorities. Warren Hastings, the ,first Governor-General, com
plained that the Act gave him (and his Council) • a mere negative 
power and no more'. 1 • It says tha.t the other presidencies shall, 
not make war nor treaties without the sanction of this Govern
ment, but carefully guards against every expression which can 
imply a power to dictate what the .other presidencies shall do ... '; 
Instead of uniting all the powers of India, all the use we have 
hitherto made of this Act of Parliament has been to tease and 
embarrass. ' 

Nor were the Company's critics satisfied. Indian affairs 
continued to be in the forefront, and another elaborate inquiry 
was made in 1781, resulting in the issue of 18 bulky reports. 
Burke, who waMhe president of the Select Committee, was 

-tu~elf the author of some of them, and he became th$.-1i.ercesj 
cri!!<:l.~pa.Dl': {[OW that tjror. A fuller control of Indian 
administration wa ought by Parliament, and Pitt's Act of 1784 
w:a-s the result. t crea e 
Chancellor of -the , a ecre 0 State an our Pri 
C',\Q]JDcillQ[S, 'WIt 'po n e wor of ten an' 
Governments in consultation with the Court of Directors of the 
Company. Thus the ultimate direction of Indian.-rx>lit:LJmssed 
tq the Briiish . ..ca.bin'e£, but tfie patronage was stilrvesleGtIl' ~~e 
CQ..qll!iP1Y. The Act also strengthenedthenarias of the Governor. 
General in India by giving him fuller powers over the provincia: 
Governments in questions not only of war and diplomacy but 01 
revenue. However, the right to transact business by dired 
correspondence with the Home authorities was not taken awa~ 
from the two subordinate presidencies, and in practice their power~ 
were unimpaired. Nor did the Acts of ]793 and 1813 make any 
change in this matter. . 

But the coup de grdce came in 1833. The Charter Act oj 
that year created 81 real • c~ntral' G~rLl!m..tnnor.:.1.tihE 
Governor-Gen~pf'l1fjjgii.l' became the Governor-General • oj 
Indi..a. '. A separate Governmen'tWar-estabtishe'd fOi Dengd. 
afthough for some years the Governor-General of India. continueo 
to have charge of Bengal also.' The Act made the • supreme I 

Government really supreme in the civil as well as the' military 
a'dministration of India. .Till then, the subordinate presidenciee 
managed their own finances and made their own regulations, and 
the • supreme' Government had only a general supervision OVeI 

them. But all this was chang-ed in 1833. The whole aamjQii1~a
tion of In~ financial as well as general, becl!!!le centralized, 
analJie'~residency Governments became mere administrativE 

I G. R. G1 .. iJr. Memoir, oj the Lif. oj th. Right Han. Wa~11l Hasting. (1841). 
vol. II. pp. 41-11. 
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authorities. Although the words in the original bill-that • the 
whole civil and military government of all the said territories and 
revenues in India shall be vested in one Governor-General and 
counsellors' -were later removed on the ground that thereby the 
supreme Government's work would become too heavy, the power 
of • superintendence, direction and control of the whole civil and 
military government' ·vested in the Governor-GeneraLin Coullcil 
by the Act was comprehensive enough to give hlffi complete power 
over all the territories in India. 

Indeed the Court of . Directors recognized that a Government 
sitting at Calcutta could not effectively rule the whole of British 
India, and therefore, in their dispatch accompanying the· Charter 
Act, they laid down the main lines of a working arrangement. 
They wrote: 

Invested as you are, with all the powers of government over 
all parts of India, and responsible for good government in them all, 
you are to consider to what extent and in what particulars the powers 
of government can be best ~xercised by local authorities, and to 
what extent and in what particulars they are likely to be best 
exercised when retained' in your hands. With respect to that portion 
of the business of government which you fully confide to the ~ocal 
authorities, and with which a minute interference on your part would 
not be beneficial, it will be your duty to have always before you· 
evidence sufficient to enable you to judge if the course of things in 
general is good, and to pay such vigilant attention to that evidence 
as will ensure your prompt interposition, whenever anything occurs 
which demands it. 

They 'also added: 
It was impossible for the legislature and it is equally so for 

us in. our instructions, to define the exact ~its between a just 
control and a petty, vexatious, meddling interference. We rely on 
the practical good sense of our Governor-General in Council, and of 
our other Governors, for carrying the law into effect in a manner 
consonant with its spirit, and we see no reason to doubt the possibili~y 
of preserving to every subordinate Government its due rank and power. 
without impairing or neutralizing that of the highest. l 

The same instructions were repeated in a dispatch of 1838.2 

The law-making power . of the presidency Goveriimentswas 
withdrawn in 1833. . And the whole legislative authority in India 
was vested in the Governor-General in Council, and this body w,aS' 
strengthened by the addition of a Law Member. The subordiJ;!ate 
Governments were authorized to submit to the Supreme Council, 
• drafts or projects of any la.ws or regulations' which they might 
think expedient, and the Supreme Council was require·d to take' 
them into consideration. .But that Council was constituted of 

1 Dispatch No. 44 from the Court of Directors, 10 December 1834. 
• Dispatch No.3, 28 March 1838. 
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Beng;l civilians, and there was no one on it who had local know-
ledge of the two subordinate pr~sidencies. It was originally 
proposed to appoint on the Supreme Council a representative from 
each of the presidencies, and such a provision would have greatly 
improved the relations between the supreme Government and the 
presidencies. This proposa.l, however, was not accepted. The 
presidency Governors continued to have their own Executive 
Councils, but that only served to keep up the patronage of the 
Company. Inmr~ however, eacq,. of_tQ~sidencies ·was 
allowed ~ ~ "" S~__~I!~pr..e.&ellta.ti.yUo_..the,.sQPre.!D~J:Funcir., . '" 
- "Thus, 1D tb.eory. the central Government had the whole 
administration of British India. in their hands, but owing to the 
imperfect state of communications, the persistent divergences in. 
legal usage and administrative practice, and the lack of contiguity 
between the different British possessions in India, that Govern
ment foun'd it difficult to keep under their immediate control the 
far-flung territories wlllch came under British authority from 
time to . ..time. After 1850 these conditions largely changed. By 
successive annexations of territory from Indian rulers and by 
the liberal use of the • doctrine of lapse', practically the whole 
of what we now call British India came under British rule. Roads 
and canals were opened in many parts of the country, and posts 
and telegraphs brought the distant parts of the sub-continent into" 
regular communication. Thus the sub-continent became a well
knit economic unit, the supremacy of the Governor-General in 
Council became more and more real, and the subordinate Govern
ments were reduced to the position of mere local bureaux of a. 
celiltralized Indian Government. 

During Dalhousie's time, these cent~tal fgrces gathered 
great momentum. He reorganized the whole administrative 
system and insisted that periodical reports about the activities of 
every department in the provincial Governments should be sub
mitted in detail. These reports became an effective means of 
controlling provincial activities. . 

After the assumption of authority by the Crown, the power of 
the central Government grew even stronger. The creation of a. new 
financial system and a. unified department of accounts and audit 
gave that Government a powerful agency lor the control of sub
ordinate Governments. The promulgation of the civil and criminal 
procedure codes in the • non-Regulation ' as well as the • R~gul~tion ' 
provinces brought India under a uniform system of law and 
strengthened the bonds between the different parts of the country. 
Moreover, the improved system of communications enabled the 
Home Government to interfere more effectively in the details of 
Indian administration. ,,> • 

All this led to the culmination of cent.raljzatjoD after )860. 
and made the position of theproviricial Governments in some wa.ys 
intolerable; and, as we shall see, there soon arose a body of opinion 
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both in India and in England that a devolution of authority to 
the provincial Governments was necessary. 

§5. The Provincial System 

Before~, there were only three Governments in India, 
namely tIiOiie-Of the three presidencies; but between then and 1900, 
four other provincial GOovernments came into being, namely the 
North-Western Provinces, the Punjab, the Central Provinces and 
Burma. ,-

Already in 1833, the Bengal Presidency had become too 
extensive to be administered by- one Government. The Act of 
1833 authorized the creation of a new presidency with Agra as 
capital, but this was not given effect to on the ground of expense, 
and in 1836 a new province called the N orth-Western Provinces 
was created,. unde,r a Lieutenant-Governor. In the same year, a 
Lieutenant-Governor was appointed for Bengal also. When Oudh 
was annexed in 1856, it was first placed under a Chief Commis
sioner, but from ,1877 the Lieutenant-Governor of the North
Western Provinces became also the Chief Commissioner of Oudh. 
In 1902, they were combined into a single province under the 
title of the. Upited Provinces of Agra and Oudh (often referred to 
as the U;P.). The province of the Punjab was next formed as a 
result of the Sikh Wars, and was placed under a Chief Com
ti'iissioner. After the Mutiny, Delhi was added to it, and a 
Lieutenant-Governor was appointed. The Central Provinces (C.P.) 
was formed in 1861, by combining the Nagpur Territories, hitherto 
ruled by a Chief Commissioner, with the Saugor and Nerbuddll. 
Territories, till then included in the North-Western Provinces. In 
1903 Berar also came under the Chief Commissioner of the Central 
Provinces. -Lower Burma was constituted a province in 1862; 
Upper Burma was added to it in 1885, and thus the province of 
Burma was formed, first under a Chief Commissioner, and after 
1897 under a Lieutenant-Governor. Of the new provinces, all
except the North-Western Provinces were placed in the category 
of ' non-Regulation' provinces. 

None 01 these new provinces had the status of the presidency 
Governments. They were placed in charge of senior civilians, and 
had no Executive Councils till long afterwards. They maintained 
no separate armies nor had they separate civil services. They_ 
could not corresPond directly with the Home authorities, and were 
more directly 'under _ the supervision of the Governor-General in 
Council than the two presidency Governments. . 

Bengal, with a population of over 70 millions, was still found 
too large and populous to be' managed by one Government, and 
therefore Lord Curzon in 4I}04 separated Eastern Bengal and 
Assam, and placed the new province under a Lieutenant-Governor. 
This arrangement created considerable discontent, and was 
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modified in 1911. Assam again came under a Chief Commissioner. 
Bihar and Orissa were separated from Bengal and formed into a. 
separate province under a Lieutenant-Governor, and Bengal once 
more became a presidency with a Governor at its head. 

Thus in 1919 there were nin_!~_l~I2!iP_~LGQY~U!.IDents. in 
India, three ~nd; Governors (Madras, Bombay a.nd Bengal), four 
under Lieutenant-Governors (the United Provinces, the Punjab, 
Burma, and Bihar and Orissa), and two under Chief Commissioners 
(the Central Provinces and -Assam). There were besides minor 
administrations like British Baluchistan"the North-West Frontier 
Province, Ajmer-Merwara and Coorg, which were governed under 
the immediate supervision of the Governor-General. The differ
ences between the three classes of provinces still continued, and 
except that the three presidency a.rmies were combined, the 
presidency Governments ma.intained their precedence in rank •. held 
fir~y to their right to correspond directly with the Secretary 
of State -on m~tters unconnected with finance, and retained their 
fuli discretion to select persons for important posts under them. 
The Lieutenant-Governors had· also a. fairly large authority over 
theii provinces; but the Chief Commissioners were in theory rather 
like delegates of the Governor-General although, in practice, they 
had as large powers as Lieutenant-Governors and, like them, were 
later given legislative councils. 

Under the Reforw~_ <?L .191~, .. the six major Provinces 
hitherto under Lieutenant-Governors or Chief Commissioner! 
became • Governors' Pro· " each wjth.,a-.QaQin!lt consisting 
of counciHQrB an ters. Since then, the North-West Frontier 
:Pro~- .- .. P.) has been raised to the status of a Governor's 
province, and two new provinces have been formed, namely Orissa 
and Sind. Burma has been separated from India. Thus the 
number of provinces has become eleven. 

The provinces of India were not formed on cultural or linguistic 
considerations; they were generally the results of military OI 

political exigencies. Most of the provinces include several lin
guistic areas, and only Bengal can claim a high degree of cultural 
homogeneity. Many of' them are too unwieldy to be properlj 
administered by Do single Government and still remain so, in spite 
of recent improvements in transport and communications. From 
this point of view, the formation of the two new provinces. oj 
Orissa. and Sind is to be welcomed, although financially it maj 
create new difficulties. 



CHAPTER II 

~ LAND REVENUE UNDER THE COMPANY 

§ 1. Preliminary 

IT is now generally recognized that pre-British administrative 
practices greatly influenced the system of government established 
by the East India Company in India. In no field ~ this debt 
heavier than in public finance. A revenue system sUlted to the 
conditions and requirements of the country had been evolved in 
India, long before the establishment of British rule. Akbar 
placed the coping stone on that structure with the help of ~r 
Mal. Most of the elaborate methods of land survey, revenue 
assessment a~ction practised in India to.:day may be traced 
to lmDarnays. But the commendable methods introduced by 
that great king had largely fallen into disuse by the tim~ Britain 
came on the scene. After 1707 provincial governors became more 
or less independent, and some of the middlemen who were formerly 
employed as revenue-farmers gradually established stronger rights 
over the land, and collected as much revenue a.s they could extract 
from the helpless peasantry. The early British administrators had 
therefore a very difficult task before them. They had to recondition 
considerably the heritage which they received from their Indian 
predecessors, and this greatly taxed their powers. 

When the British first occupied the country the revenue came 
from two main source&--namely, mal (mahl) or land revenue,l 
and BaiT, which consisted of a. variety of imposts chiefly on personal 
property.li Roughly mal was agricultural revenue, and sair non;
agricultural; but it IDiiS1:"'De remembered that the la'tterWas also
paid by agriculturists a.lthough its burden fell chiefly on traders 
and artisans. The British adopted this system, a.nd gra.dually 
modified it to suit the changing conditions of the country. Mal 
became land revenue and sair came to be called by the all-inclusive 

. name of inland duties. These duties soon became a great abomi
nation, and most of thein were abolished soon after 1833; but sOme 
continued to be levied under respectable names like customs duties, 
income-tax, excise, salt revenue and opium duty; and these have 
~ince become important heads of revenue. 

I The term mahl had a variety of meanings and generally meant property or 
possessions; bnt in the revenue officer's jargon, it meant land revenue, and this 
use of the term waS gredually established. 

I Bee Th" Fifth Reporl jrom the Select Committe" oj the HouaB. oj Commons 
on the Affair. of the East India Company (abbr. Fifth Report) (1812), vol. II, 
app. xiii. According to James Grant sai" included' almost the whole ·system of 
taxation in Enrope'. A variant ot .the term is sayer. 

2 
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In this chapter we shall trace the development of the land 
revenue system. 

§2. Bengal and the Zamindari Settlement 

We may dismiss at the outset the hackney~d question whether 
land revenue in India is a tax or rent. The whole controversy 
arose out of a misunderstanding about the ownership of land in 
India. It is often said that in Hindu a.nd Mohammedan times 
all land belonged to the king, but this view is supported neither 
by Hindu nor by Mohammedan law. Private property in land 
was recognized in ancient India; perhaps it was not recognized 
will all its modern legal implications, but the point is that it was 
recognized in its essence. The eminent lawgiver Manu clearly 
says that land belonged to him that cleared it, even as the 
deer belonged to him that killed it. 1 What the king claimed was 
a tax on cultivated land, and it was expressed as a share of the 
produce. He also claimed the right to minerals and perhaps to 
waste lands. The king's share was generally collected by the 
village headman; but subsequently when kingdoms expanded into 
empires the direct contact with the village community was weak
ened and intermediaries of all kinds came into power. Thus the 
elaborate revenue system of Akbar and Todar Mal was managed 
with the help of a number of ~i¥dle.len of whom the zamindar 
was one. According to the Taxa ion· nquiry Committee,~
nally, he (the zamindar) was merely a tax-collector or farmel<!f 
rr:eF' who agreed to contribute a lump sum from toe porbon 
o t e country allotted to him'. a In the days of the powerful 
Moguls these intermediaries were kept under check, but when the 
central power weakened they gained the upper hand. Their tenure 
tended to become hereditary; and they bega.n to levy various 
imposts on the ryots;3 

When the British began to administer Bengal they did not 
regard the zamindars as proprietors, but employed them in the 
collection of revenue, first on annual contra(!ts and later pn 
contracts lasting for five years. The zamindars were also required 
to grant pat Las (leases) to the cultivators specifying the amount 
to be paid by .them. Generally the hereditary zamindars were 
preferred, but all of them did not accept the terms of the contract. 
The Company's officers (first called 'supravisers' and later 'col
lectors') determined the limits of estates and supervised the 
collection of revenue. At first Hastings was puzzled by the com
plexities of the Indian land system, and when the five-year period 
was completed a committee was appointed to inquire into the whole 
matter. In the meantime great fears were aroused in the minds 

• Stha,uccheda'lIa keddram lihuh lalllofloto fll(gom. Manu, IX, 44. 
I Report (1926), p. 40. 
I Filth Report, vol. II, p. 11. 
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of 'he hereditary zamindars, and to allay such fears the India 
Act of 1784 required the Government to make permanent roles 
in regard to • the tenure of rajas, zamindars and other native 
landholders' . 

Lord Cornwallis made it his aim to develop a 815tem Of )apd)ord 
es.tates on tbitPritieW1nQjjeI, and in spite""'of contrary advice from 
more e~enced persons like Sir John Shore. and James Grant, 
he decided to confer proprietary rights on the zamindars and to fix 
the Government demand for all time. It was his conviction that, 
even if the zamindars were not proprietors in the English sense, 
it would be to the interest of the state and of the community to 
make them proprietors; for like his contemporary, Arthur Young, 
he believed that the magic of private property would turn sand 
.wtg gold. 

In the settlement regulations of 1793, the zamindars were 
declared to be proprietors of the areas over which they collected 
the revenue, subject only to the payment of the annual land 
revenue. The Government also reserved the right to take 
measures for the protection of the cultivating classes. The assess
ment was fixed for all time, and the Government undertook not 
to tax future improvements, but reserved the right to levy saiT or 
any other inland duty on the zamindars. The actual rents paid 
by the tenants at the time were made the basis of assessment, 
and the Government demanded ten-elevenths, leaving to the 
zamindar the remaining one-eleventh as his remuneration for the 
trouble. At that time, this was.felt a very extortionate demand, 
and many zamindars refused to accept the settlement. Some. of 
those who accepted it soon sold their estates, while others 
were dispossessed of their estates owing to arrears of revenue. 1 

As time went on, however, cultivation extended, prices rose and 
naturally rents increased and rendered the burden of assessment 
extremely light. Many of the zamindars sublet portions of their 
zamiJidari to others and thus avoided even the trouble of collecting 
rents from the ryots. In this manner, the Government gave away 
to the zamindars all the unearned increment in land, and when 
the expenditure of the Government subsequently increased, the 
pressure of taxation fell heavily upon temporarily settled land 
elsewhere and upon classes other than zamindars in Bengal. 

The persons who thus became proprietors were not all of the 
same class; there were among them rajas who held large princi
palities from ancient times and others who obtained their rights 
from Mohammedan rolers; but the great majority of them were 
revenue farmers employed by the Nawab or by the Company. To 
this miscellaneous group of persons, .Cornwallis gave away the bulk 

• AMOrding to a story. one zamiDdar was • confined under a guard of sepoya 
and preventeil from bathing. praying or eating'. becanse he had refused to enter 
into aettlemen' anll was finally • drawn to sign an application for seUlemenli', 
See H. Beveridge, TM DUtrict 0/ BaIca~glJfti, p. 61l 
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of cultivable, land in perpetuity. Cornwallis did indeed take care 
to insist that the zamindars should issue pattaa to the ryots and 
forbid abwabs or illegal cesses; but these safeguards came to nought 
and the ryot was soon subjected to unjust exactions. 

The administration of land revenue was vested in the Board of 
Revenue. A Committee of Revenue existed in Calcutta before 
the time of Warren Hastings, but in conformity with the provi
sions of the India Act of 1784, he reconstituted it as a Board in 
1786, with a member of the Governor-General's Council as Presi
dent. Its principal duty was to control and advise collectors in 
the whole of their revenue work. A Chief Sheristadar was also 
appointed to bring the revenue records under the control of the 
Government, and James Grant was the first holder of that post. 1 

He did valuable work in reducing to a system the revenue records 
kept in the traditional mode by the kanungo. The Board differed 
from the old Committee on the important question of land settle
ment, and peld that the zamindar was the legal owner of lan4-
and that the state was entitled only to a customary revenue from 
him. This view was strongly held especially after ~ir John Shore 
became the president of the Board in 1787.1 The authority of the 
Board of Revenue was extensive; practically the whole adminis-. 
tration of the presidency came unaer its controLS 

§3. Land Revenue Settlement in Mad1as 

The zamindari system of permanent settlement was soon 
introduced in all the territories then under the Company. The 
Board of Revenue in Madras reported' against the perpetuation 
of the settlement and asked for time for further investigation. 
But in 1799, influenced largely by the apparent ease of realizing 
the revenue, the Court of Directors ordered its adoption all over 
the presidency, and to ensure its immediate introduction the 
Governor-General went to the length of proclaiming his resolution 
to remove from office any public servant who evinced a want of 
zeal in giving effect to it. Accordingly, the northern districts of 
Madras were permanently assessed, and the lands under the various 
zamindars were confirmed to them in perpetuity. Where there 
were no zamindari estates, the lands (haveh) were parcelled out 
into estates of convenient size yielding from Rs. 3,500 to Rs. 17,500 
as annual rent and these were sold as mootta (mitt a) , i.e. perpetually 
settled revenue farms to the highest bidder. Regulation XXV 
of 1802 described both these classes of landholders as proprietors 
and specified the terms on which they held the property.-

I Cambridge Histo1'!l of India. vol. V, p. 431. 
• ibid., pp. 447-8. 
• ibid., vol. II, p. 8. • The Board of Revenue acted largely as the Government 

of the province' (Dod well). 
• C. D. Macleane'. Standing Information regarding Ihe Official Administration 

01 11111 Madra. Pr68idency (1877), pp. 93-4. 
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When other territories were taken up for settlement, the 
zamindari system was found hardly suitable. In the country round 
Madras known as the J agbir, Lionel Place found vestiges of a 
corporate village life, and he settled with the village communities 
corporately. In the Baramahal (now part of Salem), Aleunder 
Read began by settling with villages, but while grappling with the 
facts of the situation he hit upon the more appropriate system of 
settling with individual ryots and thus initiated the ryotwari 
system which has since become famous. This new system involved 
a somewhat detailed, survey of fields; the assessments were to be 
moderate, and were fixed for a definite period. The ryot could add 
to or throw up his lands aunually. The average assessment per 
acre on fu-y lands was fixed at one to two rupees, and on wet lands 
from 5l to 11 rupees! Malabar, which came under the Company 
in 1792, was first under the Bombay Presidency, whose officers 
made a settlement with the rajas and chiefs.s But this failed, and 
the district was transferred to Madras (1800) and Major (afterwards 
Sir Thomas) Munro was appointed to settle it. Munro, who was 
trained under Read, was an ardent advocate of the ryotwari system, 
and he introduced it there. But this produced discontent among 
the hereditary Jenmis, who broke out in open rebellion. Munro 
suppressed the rebellion and modified the settlement in partial 
recognition of the claims put forward by the chiefs and J enmis. 
He also took part in settling South Kanara (1800), and the best 
part of his work was done in the Ceded Districts (1802-7). The 
same system of settlement was introduced in parts of Tanjore 
in 1804.. 

All this was experimental. The Court of Directors had· already 
sent out orders in 1799 insisting on the introduction of the 
Cornwallis system of Bengal into the whole presidency. Accord
ingly, in 1802, the Jagbir was divided into 61 estates and put up 
to auction as moottas. From 1803 to 1805 the Baramahal was also 
divided into moottas and auctioned. The settlement failed miser
ably in the Baramahal; many moottadars became bankrupt, and 
a return was made to ryotwari almost imme·diately. The system 
was, however, more successful where there was a cll)ss of hereditary 
chiefs. .Thus the Poligars of the Tamil districts, whose position 
was somewhat analogous to that of .the zamindars of the northern 
districts, were made proprietors in perpetuity between 1802 and 
1807 and their dues fixed for all time. By 1807 the Circars, the 
J agbir and parts of Tiunevelly, Ramnad,' Chittoor and Dindigul 
were permanently settled on the zamindari basis. 

By the experiments thus carried out, it came to be widely 
recognized that the zamindari system did not suit the conditions 

• See Baramahal Records. 
• A committee consisting of two Bengal and two Bombay civilians were deputed 

for the purpose and their report, iBBUed in 1793 in several volumes, is a !Dine 
of information on the district. 
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of the Madras Presidency. Lord William Bentinck, then 
Governor of Madras, fully recognized this. What, then, must take 
its place? Munro, who was the most experienced revenue official 
of the timej held that the settlement should be with the individual 
ryot, but he wanted the assessments to be lowered and to be made 
permanent. He expected that the consequent increase of culti~ 
vation would make up for the reduction and perpetuation of 
assessments. 1 But neither the zamindari system nor the ryot~ 
wari pleased the Board of Revenue; they preferred the adoption 
of a village joint-rent system (mahalwari), and after Munro left 
India in 1807, a. trial was made of this new system in several 
districts, but the results were not really satisfactory, since the 
assessments were excessive. Nevertheless, a ten-year settlement 
was made on this basis. 3 

In the meantime, owing chiefly to the influence of Munro, the 
Directors revised their view about the zamindari settlement and 
declared strongly for the ryotwari system, and instructions were 
accordingly sent out in 1817. The Madras Board of Revenue 
raised a. mild protest, but they were silenced. When Munro 
became Governor in 1820 the ryotwari system made rapid progress 
and before his death in 1827, it was adopted not only in the un
settled districts but also where village settlements had been made 
and where moottas had lapsed to the Government. Munro also 
succeeded in effecting the reduction in assessments which he had 
recommended in 1807. 

The basic principle of the ryotwari settlement was that the 
Government dealt with the individual ryot without recourse to 
any middleman. The ryot was recognized as proprietor, and was 
given full liberty to sublet, sell, mortgage or bequeath his land. 
He could not be ejected so long as he paid his fixed dues, but he 
could increase or diminish his holdings annually. The settlement 
involved the preparation of maps and classification of soils. The 
gross produce of each plot was calculated on the basis of paddy 
crop in the case of irrigated lands and cumbu, cholam or other 
grain for the unirrigated. Transport facilities and. nearness to 
markets and irrigation facilities were also taken into account. The 
Government demand ,was supposed to be pitched at about 33 per 
cent. of the gross produce, but actually the proportion was 
higher or lower, generally higher. The assessments were fixed in 
money and were not variable from year to year, except where 
water was supplied by the Government to turn dry land into wet 

1 R. C. Dutt, Economic History 0/ India und61' Early British Rule (1902), 
pp. 187-40. 

• In a certain taluk, according to Munro, ' nearly half the ryots had emigrated, 
most of the headmen were reduced to poverty, and many of them had to be sent 
to jail. The substantial ryots, whose stock supported the agriculture of the villsges, 
were gone.' Various causes contributed to discredit the ryotwari system. The 
frequent deficita in,.Madras between 1798 and 1810 greatly influenced this change 
of view. 
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or to turn single-crop land into double-crop land. In unfavourable 
seaSOnS, remissions were granted for entire or partial loss of pro
duce. In short, as an official report of the' Madras Revenue 
Department puts it: • The ryot is virtually proprietor on a simple 
and perfect title, and has all the benefi,ts of a perpetual lease, with
out its responsibilities, inasmuch as he can, at any time, throw 
up his land, but cannot be ejected, so long as he pays his dues.'l 

The settlement was therefore, to all appearances, a permanent 
settlement, but this was questioned by the Board of Revenue in 
a memorandum written in 1902.2 They did not deny that the 
founders of the ryotwari system were originally in favour of the 
permanency of the assessment, but denied that they had the idea of 
perpetual immutability in mind when they used the words • fixed' 
and • permanent' . Later, owing to the fall of prices, the assess
ments were found too high and therefore were reduced, and thus 
permanency never came into actual practice. Their reasoning is, 
hardly convincing, and an array of documentary evidence can be 
adduced to show that the Government intended the system to be 
permanent. 8 

Munro's objects were not realized. The survey was conducted 
in an unscientific manner, and the assessment remained exorbitant 
in many parts. Munro's intention was to take only one-third of 
the produce, but his instructions were not properly carried out, 
and even where they were carried out the assessment. often covere'd 
the entire economic rent. Further, the commutation rates fixed 
by Munro proved too high when subsequently there was a fall 
in prices extending over the whole period from 1825 to 1850.4 

The revenue was generally assessed by the low-paid underlings of 
the collector, and as they were often corrupt, the wealthy and 
powerful landholders obtained lenient terms, while the poor and 
timid were made to bear the burden. 5 No doubt, there was a 
provision for remission when crops failed, but it was' not easy 
to prove that the conditions for remission had been fulfilled. 

I RepOf't lor 1855-6, quoted in R. A. Dalyell's Report 0/ the Madras Famine of 
1866, p. 66. 

• Re80lution on the Land Revenue Policy or the Indian Government (1902), 
pp. 157·80. 

I Both Read and Munro repeatedly declared that the assessment was to be 
permanent, and this view continued to be held ever afterwards. According to the 
Administration Report of the Madras Revenue Department for 1855·6, 'the assess
ment is fixed in perpetuity (so far as any increase to it is concerned) on each field '. 
Tbe Court of Directors wrote in the Dispatch of 1857: • The assessment is fixed 
!n money and does not vary from year to year, except in those cases where water 
IS drawn.' In 1857 the Madras Board of Revenue wrote that • a Madras ryot 
is able to retain his land perpetually without any increase of assessment, as long 
as he continues to fulfil his engagements '. 

• The prices fell to between 30 and 40 per cent. below the commutation rates 
by 1850. In Guntur. the price of the best rice per Madras garce fell from Rs. 188 
to Rs. 99; in Rajahmundry from Rs. 101 to Rs. 65. See also S. Srinivasa 
Raghavaiyanger, MemOf'andum on Forty Years' Progress (1898), pp. 27-8. 

• R. C. Dutt, Economic History 0/ India in the VictOf'ian Age, pp. 68-81; also 
Early British Rule, pp. 153-61. J..B. Norton, Letter to Robert LOwe (1854), 
pp. 107-68; see especially a. letter of Sir T. Madhllva Rao, pp. 152-4. 
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Munro expe~ted that the ryot's freedom to add to or throw up 
his lands would make the system elastic and convenient, but 
actually such freedom was enmeshed in vexatious rules. If the 
ryot gave up any land he was required to relinquish good alid 
bad lands in like proportion, and therefore this provision proved 
to be of little practical advantage. 1 

The expectations of Read and Munro that the ryotwari system 
would very largely bring waste lands into cultivation and raise up 
a. class of sturdy peasant proprietors remained also unfulfilled. 
As population increased" more land was indeed taken up, but this 
only swelled the class of petty ryots (called • pauper farmers' by 
Norton), who cultivated uneconomic and fragmented holdings. 
The price of land did not rise as was expected, but in many parts 
land became almost unsaleable. The Collector of Cuddapah 
wrote in 1845: • The universal complaint and request of theryots 
is to be allowed to reduce their farms, a. convincing proof that 
cultivation is not prontable. 'II . 

The original intention of Munro was that the assessment should 
not be increase"d on account of improvements on the land; for he 
believed that this would increase revenue rather than reduce it.8 

But his intention was not given effect to, and. this discouraged 
the improvement of cultivation and the adoption of valuable crops. 
In 1837, however, the Court of Directors ordered" that the 
Government should lay no claim to enhancement in the case of 
improvements solely due to the ryot's industry. 

Nor was the collection of revenue an easy matter in those 
days. The revenue demand was generally too high to be met 
from the normal surplus. According to all reports, torture and 
other cruel practices were resorted to. This formed the subject 
of a debate in the British Parliament, and as a result a committee 
in Madras investigated the matter and discovered that torture 
was prevalent, although the collector and his immediate assistants 
never countenanced it.4 The fact is that the higher officers had 
neither the means nor the inclination for watching. over their 
numerous underlings, and except where able men" 'were at the 
helm these latter had their way. 6 • 

The pernicious results of this system may be seen in the reports 
of the Collectors of the time, copious extracts from which are 
printed in the works of J. B. Norton and R. C. Dutt. ' The 

• J.B. Dykes, Salsm., a CollectoratB (185S), p. 101. Also letter from the Board 
of Revenue to tbe Government, 80 September 185~. 

• Letter to tbe Board of Revenue, Madras, IIIi July 1846. 
• Bee Munro'. letter toO Read, 18 July 1797. • 
• Th. oommon forms of torture were keeping a man in the sun, preventing 

him from going to meals or calls of nature, squeezing the crossed fingers, pinches, 
slaps and blows with fist or with wbip, twisting tbe ears, etc. Bee the Report 
of tbe Committee (1855), par. 68. 

• Bee Sir George Campbell, Modem India (l81i~). 
• Bee J. B. Nortonrop. cit., pp. 89-168; R. C. Dutt, op. cit., pp. 158·61; 

. Victorian A.ge, pp. 67·78; also Brinivasa Ragbavaiyanger, op. cit., pp. ~. 
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gist of these reports is that cultivation had ceased to be profitable, 
that the ryots were impoverished and heavily in debt, that the 
wealthier ryots had disappeared, that agriculture had degener
ated, and that famine had frequently ravaged most districts. 
Bourdillon's Description of the Madras Ryot, written in 1853, is 
the most memorable of these documents and is well worth 
perusing. 1 

It, is no wonder that the land revenue of Madras remained 
stationary during the period 1820-58, as is evident from the 
following table: 

Year 
1810-1 
1820-1 
1830-1 
1840-1 
1850-1 
1857-8 

Ref7enue (£) 

1,071,666 
3,738,460 
3,460,329 
3,729,085 
3,515,969 
3,678,862 

The defects of the system were dealt with by experienced 
revenue officers like 1\. D. Campbell before the Parliamentary 
Select Committees of 1832 and 1852, and in various reports and 
proceedings of the Board of Revenue. Assessment rates were 
experimentally lowered, raised, and lowered again, but no real im
provement came before the introduction of the new survey and 
settlement system.-

The Board of Revenue in Madras dates, from 1786. It 
originally consisted of three members, and was presided over by 
a Member of Council. In this body was vested 'the superinten
dency of the whole administration,' settlement and receipts of the 
revenues'. The Board superseded the provincial Councils, which 
previously had controlled the work of the Collectors. 3 It had 
originally certain judicial, functions also, but they were abolished 
by Regulation II of 1806. In 1804" it became also aCoUIt of 
Wards for the Presidency and had control over religious. and other 
endowments." ,The portfolio system, now in vogue, was only 
introduced in 1887, when, the membership Was raised to four and 
each member was given a separate charge. 5 'The number of 
members was subsequently reduced to three. 

§4. The, Bombay, System 

. The experiments in Madras were ,01 great use in carrying out 
revenue settlements in the territories in western and northern 

1 See Srinivasa Raghavaiyanger, op. cit., pp. xxxviii-xlii. 
• See ch. xv. 
I Fifth Report. p. 191. 
• Regulation V of 1804 and XXI of 1855. 
• Cambridge History of India. vol. VI, pp. 51-9. 
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India which subsequently came under British rule. The lessons 
learned at the expense of the :Madras ryot were helpful in devising 
more liberal revenue arrangements in the rest of India. We shall 
see briefly how this happened. 

The principal territories comprised in the Presidency of Bombay 
came under British rule in 1817. Elphinstone, who first investi
gated the conditions in the presidency, was struck by the pre
valence of the village community ,owing perhaps to the important 
part played by it in Maratha administration. The prevalent form 
of tenure was mirasi, with the hereditary joint ownership charac
t-eristic of it. These institutions were, however, disregarded, and 
the Court of Directors, who 'had been converted to the ryotwari 
faith by~, insisted that the settlement should be made with 
every separate cultivator on a temporary basis. This decision 
sounded the death"knell of the village community. -

As in :Ma~ the first assessments were too high. Pringle, 
who first carried out the settlement in Poona and the surrounding 
districts, measured the land and fixed the Government demand at 
55 per cent. of the produce. But the measurements were 
faulty, the estimates of produce were erroneous, and not even 
half of the revenue demand was realized. According to the official 
report :1 

Every effort. lawful and unlawful. was made to get the utmost 
ou' of the wretched peasantry. who were subjected to torture. in 
some instances cruel and revolting beyond description. if they 
could not or would not yield what was demanded. Numbers 
abandoned their houses and fled to neighbouring Indian states. 
Large tracts of land were thrown out of cultivation and in 
some districts no more than a third of the cultivable area 
remained in occupation. 

In 1~5.. a. re-survey and §ett1eIij~t was commenced by H. E. 
Goldsmid and 'TOdeut~nant (later Sir George) WiMate in Indupur 
tllnk anlJ""l'heir system was lata extended to 0 . er parts of the 
presidency, and still remains the basis of the Bombay land 
revenue administration. The system is simple. • They classified 
all soils into different classes according to their quality; they fixed 
the assessment of a. district after inquiries into its circumstances 
and previous history, and they distributed the district demand 
among the villages and fields contained in the district. The owner 
of each field was then called upon to cultivate his holding on 
payment of the land tax fixed for his field.'1 The assessment was 
thus based on general considerations and not upon elaborate cal
culations 8S in Madras. The settlement officers' subjective 

I BOtftbo, Adllli"ist'OhOli Rtporl nS79-3), p. 41. See also B. H. Baden-Powell, 
Lo"d S"f/mI$ of BriU$. r..dio n89'll. 

I R. C. Dutt, VicloriOli Age, p. 5S. 
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impressions played a great part, but this did not turn out to the 
detriment of the ryot in practice. l The settlement was fixed for 
~s. Thus the first experiments mryotwari settlement turned 
out to be more successful in Bombay than in Madras.2 

The result may be seen in the steady improvement in revenue. 
The total land revenue, which was £1'0 million in 1830-1 had 
risen to £2'2 millions by 1850-1. 

§ 5. Land Re"enue in the N orth-Western Pro"inces 

The territory formerly called the North-Western Provinces came 
under British rule by 1803, partly by the cession from the Nawab 
of {Judh (1801) and partly by conquest from the Marathas (1803). 
The intention at first was to introduce .the Bengal system of land 
settlement. But this was not carried out for some time, owing to 
the counsel of delay that came from the commissioners appointed 
to settle the territory. In 1821, the Court of Directors definitely 
decided against permanent settlement and temporarily fixed the 
Government demand at 83 per cent. of the gross rental of estates. 
This assessment was found to be excessive, and in 1833 Lord 
William Bentinck reduced the demand to 66 per cent. and made 
the settlement for 30 years. The settlement was not with culti
vators but with the h~editary talukdars in Oudh, and generally 
with proprietary villages in the rest of the province. This was 
fixed by ReguIation IX of 1833, which subsequently became the 
basis of land settlement all over India. The actual settlement 
was carned out by Robert Merttins Bird who worked incessantly 
for nine years, and evolved a syst-em by which he gave 
great relief to the overtaxed landholders of the province. His 
work was done in the humane spirit of Bentinck, and it 
was instrumental in giving rise to a class o( sturdy and 
contented landowners. 

The procedure adopted by Bird was the following:· He first 
made a rough summary and map of all the land within a fiscal area. 
Then a professional survey was made of the land of the area. 
both cultivated and uncultivated. Finally the land tax for the 
entire fiscal area was fixed and that was apportioned among the 
estates or villages (mahals) comprised in the area. The weakest. 
point in the system was the part of guesswork in the calcula
tion of the rental, but this was subsequently -rectified by better 
methods of surveying and assessing. The intention of Bird 
seems to have been to make the assessment perpetual where the 

I Bomba, Su"ey Gftd SeUl_t Manual. vol. I, pp. 193-4. 
• The system was assailed by the Sadr Board of Revenue, which suspected 

that it would be liable to the defects of the Madras BY.stem. To this, Wingate and 
Goldsmid made a convincing reply, which is contained in a letter dated 11 October 
1840. Bee R. C. Dott, Y ictonall A gil. pp. 54-7. 
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lands, were fully cultivated, but this was not accepted by 
his successors. 

Bird's work was continued by James Thomason who 'drew up 
in 1844 the first complete Land Settlement Code in India. This 
Code, entitled Directions for Settlement Officers, became later the 
basis of similar codes in other parts of India. Bird's assessments 
were revise"d and reduced, and even then the revenue steadily 
improved. The revenue of the province rose from £3'6 millions 
in 1838-9 to £3'7 millions in 1840-1 and to nearly £5 millions 
in 1850-1. 

§6. Land Revenue in the Punjab 

Before it came under the British, village communities were 
powerful in the Punjab, and land revenue was assessed and col
lected in kind. In theory one-half of the gross produce was 
taken, but in practice it varied between two-fifths and one-third. 
The first land settlements were made by the brothers Henry and 
John Lawrence. The framework of the Sikh system was main
tained, but the revenue was collected in money. The state 
demand was nominally reduced, but the money basis made the 
assessment really heavier. A set of able officers, partly military 
men and partly picked civilians from the Bengal Service, were 
appointed as heads of districts, and in general they strove to 
tone down the rigours of the revenue system and to do justice 
between man an"d man. The settlement was made not with 
individual cultivators, but with joint holders of large estates 
which generally coincided with villages. The joint owners were 
represented by their headman, called the lambardar, but in 
practice the revenue was separately recoverable from the share
holders. Thus, although in form the assessment was on the 
village basis, in reality the position of the individual holders was 
recognized, and this helped the growth of a sturdy class of 
peasant proprietors. " , 

John Lawrence found that the demand' of one-third of the 
gross produce was unfair to the peasants, especially as the kist 
was payable in money. His guiding principle was to • assess low, 
leaving" a. fair and liberal margin to the occupiers of the soil ., and 
he expected this would" induce them to increase their cultivation 
and put the revenue beyond the reach of bad seasons. 1 Accord
ingly the revenue demand was reduced from one-third to one
fourth an4 then to one-sixth of the gross produce. Lawrence's 
expectations were realized, for there was a great extension of 
cultivation, and the total land revenue which was £830,000 in 
1847-8 rose to £1'4 million in 1856-7. 

I See his lettl\f to Nicholson in Bosworth Smith '8 Life of Lord Lawrence (1885), 
vol. II, p. an. 
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The total land revenue collections of British India. in 1850-1 
and 1857-8 were as follows: 

Bengal 
Madras 
Bombay 
N.-W. Provinces 
Punjab 
Nagpur 
Other territories 

1850-1 

£ 
3,569,408 
3,515,969 
2,286,074 
4,990,102 
1,020,889 

1857-8 

£ 
3,694,017 
3,678,862 
2,318,241 (excluding Sind and 
2,639,2381 Satara) 

1,785,227 
277,050 

1,329,702 

Total British India ... 15,382,442 15,722,337 

I The low figure for the North·Western Provinces was due to the Mutiny. 



CHAPTER III 

NON-AGRICULTURAL REVENUE 

§ 1. Inland Transit Duties 

ALTHOUGH the term sair was given to the many taxes imposed 
formerly on non-agiiCiiitural classes, it eventually came to mean 
chiefly the inland duties levied on goods in transit. 1 It used to 
be collected oy the 1iersons who gathered the land revenue, and 
when the central authority of the Mogul Empire became weak, 
the zamindars seem to have levied it on their own authority~ 
Thus when Bengal came under British rule, zamindars, amils'and 
revenue-farmers all over the country kept chowkis or toll~s 
by the roadside or on the banks of rivers, and all goods passing 
by were charged sair duties by their agents. 

Next to transit duties came taxes on traders and, artisans, 
gel;lerally called fnl)turpha. In the Madras Presidency, the term 
moturpha was limited to the imposts on the artisa.n classes, while 
the levy on the profits of merchants was called fJeesabuddy. 

In northern India, however, sair seems to have had a wider 
connotation than in the south. According to an account of 1771, 
Bair included taxes on cotton, tobacco, betel, gram, etc., duties 
levied on the manufacture and sale of cloth, peshcush,' t&.,J:es on 
boats, monthly duties paid by shopkeepers and other town
dwellers, bazaar collections, fees paid by cutters and sellers of 
grass and straw, and by fowlers and game-killers, fines, and 
licences for the sale of bhang and intoxicating liquors. lI The levy 
was made on almost every article; as Sir Charles Trevelyan, who 
made a thorough study of the subject, said: • the question was 
not what was taxed but what was not taxed. '3 

Bengal and Bihar 

In Bengal, chowkis existed in every mahal. For this purpose, 
the district or sarkar was divided into chuklas. All goods in 
transit had to be examined by the daroga in charge of the chukla, 

I Hob,OfI JobsOfi delK'ribea ,ai, as • a variety of inland imposts, especially local 
and arbitrary chargee levied by zamindara and other individuals with a show 
of authority. on all goods passing through their estates by land or water, and 
aold at markets established by them '. 

• Fort William Comultation.t (1771), quoted by P. N. Banerjea, Indian Finane" 
in the Da", 01 1M Compan" (l9"lS), pp. 250,1. 

• S.lect Committe. Report (1873). p. 51; Trevelyan thought that what was 
called ,ai, in northern India was caUed moturpha in southern India, but this is 
not true. In Madras, both ,ai, and moturpha existed aide by aide. See below. 
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and the certificate (rowannak) issued by him would enli(ble them 
to pass through the remaining ckowkis of the chukla, but when 
they entered another chukla a fresh certificate had to be obtained on 
payment of a chittavun. The levy was apparently ma.de on 
Hindus and Mohammedans at different rates. 

The Company soon realized that these charges were • a great 
detriment to the public collections and a. burthen and oppression 
to the inhabitants'. In 1779 orders were issued abolishing all 
duties coming under the description of saiT, chelluntah and 
rahadari; and Regulation XXI of that year declared all chowkis 
kept by zamindars to be illegal. From tha.t time the Company 
made active efforts to cut down these vexatious imposts. In1793 
the zamindars were given compensation for the loss of revenue 
resulting therefrom. Regulation XXVII of 1793 firmly laid down 
that • no landholder or other person of whatever description shall 
be allowed to collect in future any tax or duty of any denomination' . 

Wha.t the zamindars lost the Government gained; but the 
Government wanted to simplify the collections and to reduce the 
different exactions into a single tax, so that when once that duty 
was paid the goods could freely pass without let or hindrance. 
Regulation IX of 1810 hi.id down the rules of the new transit duty. 
The number of custom houses was reduced, and each of them 
was pla.ced in charge of a collector of customs. He was authorized 
to establish chowkis under his jurisdiction. Definite rules were 
laid down for the levy of duties. A town duty was also levied 
under Regulation X of 1810 all over Bengal on grain, oil, oil-seeds, 
ghee, tobacco, salt, etc., and these duties wer,e farmed out for 
collection. 

IIi spite of this reorganization, impediments to trade did not 
disappear. Nor did the number of custom houses diminish. • The 
country was covered with customs establishments like the squares 
on III chess-board.!. and whenever any article included in the tariff 
was moved from one square to another, it paid this consolidated 
duty.'l The result has been described by Trevelyan as .follows : 

The intercourse between adjoining districts in the interior is 
positively burdened with heavier duties than the trade between 
England and India. English metals and woollens are admitted free 
and nearly all other articles at 2! per cent., and on the export side, 
indigo, tobacco and cotton are free; while other articles are charged 
21 per cent., but in the trade carried on between the most conti
guous places in the interior, metals are charged 10 per cent. and 
other articles from 5 to 10 per cent. This is a fact worthy of being 
recorded for the information of posterity. ;If we were to encourage 
swamps or accumulate mountains between the different districts of 
our country we could not paralyse their industry so effectively as we 
are doing by this scheme of finance. 2 

, Sir Charles Trevelyan'S Evidence before the Select Committee (1873), p. 51. 
• Trevelyan'S Rep01't upon the inland customs of the Bengal Presidency (1835), 

p. 4. 
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Passes (rowannahs) had to be obtained for all goods in tra.nsit. 
They contained a full description as to the value, kind, quantity, 
number and description of packages. Therefore every time the 
goods underwent a change a new pass had to be obtained, and 
an additional duty had to be paid. Previously the duties were 
charged in bulk as so much per cart-load or head-load. But 
under the new system the duty was assessed on the value. For 
instance, cotton was charged 5 per cent. when raw; when it 
became yarn it had to pay another 71 per cent.; and when the 
yarn was woven into cloth another 21 per cent.; if it was later 
dyed 21 per cent. again; altogether the duties came to 171 per 
cent. Leather, sugar, shellac, saltpetre, oil and other articles 
were liable to double and treble imposts. 1 On top of this came 
the extra duty levied when goods were taken into towns. It was 
a great burden on local manufactures and led to the "decline of 
indigenous handicrafts. 

The harassing nature of the rowannahs ca,n only be realized 
when one remembers that they had to be obtained before the 
goods attempted to pass any chowki, that separate passes were 
necessary for each parcel included in a. load, that if any change 
had been made in the size and nature of the parcels new passes 
had to be obtained, that identification of the parcels had to be 
made at di.fferent chowkis, and that in every case a fresh payment 
had to be made. 

The customs subordinates had unlimited powers of stoppage 
and search to see if the goods corresponded to the rowannahs, and 
this led to endless corruption and harassment. A patrolling officer 
in Delhi made the following statement: 

I beg to mention the following as one of the numerous ways 
in which the fair dealers in salt and other goods are oppressed. 
Should any merchant be ever inclined to be honest, it is really 
almost out of his power to do so. Suppose for instance that a 
merchant has a rowannah for the conveyance of 1,000 maunds of 
salt. The karmadah or chapTassi will first demand a certain sum. 
The owner of the salt will object to give it. The native officer will 
then say, • I must weigh the salt, for I suspect you have an excess.' 
Suppose the dispatch" .toconsist of 20 hackeries, their contents would 
take three days to weigh and the merchant in this way would lose 
Rs. 60 on the hire of the carts during these three days. He would 
then after consultation offer a bribe of Rs. 20 to the karmadah, etc. 
rather than suffer the greater loss of Rs. 60 by detention. The 
case is different if a Iilmugg]er makes his appearance; the matter is 
then settled in half an hour. The smuggler pays his regular fee of 
2 annas per maund and at the same time a ChapTaBsi or private 
servant of the karmadah goes ahead to settle business with the next 
public servant and so on. Should any such smugglers be detected, 
a private servant of the owner of the salt makes haste to the 
sheristadar and others concerned to get if possible Towannahs signed 

I ibid., p. 6. 
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immediately. He then, after about twelve or fourteen hours, brings 
rowannah8 signed, and when asked why he did not produce them 
at first, his answer commonly is that he was left behind sick. The 
seizures in this way rend~ed labour in vain. 1 

In 1825 Holt Mackenzie, Territorial Secretary to the Bengal 
Government, wrote an able memorandum exposing the evils of 
the system of inland· duties. S He made the pregnant suggestion 
that 'the country might be relieved from the mischief of our 
inland customs without any very considerable sacrifice, at least 
if the salt duties in our western frontier were maintained'. He 
also pointed out that a reorganization of the customs duties 
would more than make up the loss resulting from the aboli
tion of inland duties. But the suggestion was not immediately 
taken up. 

In 1828 Lord William Bentinck deputed Trevelyan to report 
on the transit duties. Trevelyan attacked the whole system in 
his famous memorandum of 1833. Subsequently the viciousness of 
levying transit duties was exposed by several witnesses before 
the Select Committee of the House of Commons. Lord Ellen
borough, President of the Board of Control, attacked it in a: letter 
to the Chairman of the East India Company and enumerated 235 
articles, mostly of common domestic use, on which duties had 
to be paid. The Company's Board of Directors were still un
convinced, but in spite of them, Lord Auckland in 1836 closed 
the inland custom houses in Bengal and abolished all town duties. 
Lord Ellenborough, who succeeded Lord Auckland, finally put 
an end to the system in Bengal. Bombay immediately followed 
this example, and many other parts of India soon came into 
line. . 

Madras. 

In Madras the transit duties survived longer. When British 
rule was first established, inland duties of all kinds were levied 
in the territories which later became the Madras Presidency, 
and almost everything came under that impost. The Fifth RepDTt 
gives a telling account of the corruption and molestation that 
they involved, and of the most injurious results they had on trade 
and industry : 

The first rates were easy and the customs houses few, but in 
the general relaxation .of authority prevailing in the Circars, this 
mode of raising revenue for the support of the Government was scan
dalously abused. In the course of a little time, new duties were 
introduced under the pretence of charitable and religious donations, 
and. fees to the chowkidaT8 or account-keepers, guards and other 
officers at the stations; as protection money to a zamindar or as a 

I ibid. • Bengal Opiutn and Salt Conaultatiom (1825).· 

3 
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present to those who farmed the duties. Not only had the dutiel 
been from time to time raised in their amount and multiplied it 
their number at the discretion of the zamindars and the renters undel 
them; but they were at length levied at almost every stage and s( 
on every successive transfer of property.l 

In the Northern' Circars, the duties charged were TahadaTi, OJ 

duties on merchandise, and panderi, or tax on shops, on retail mer· 
chants in towns and on temporary stalls erected during fairs 01 

festivals. SaiT was also charged on liquor-vendors and keepers oj 
brothels. In some places marriages and other ceremonies alse 
came under that impost. FowzadaTi was the produce of fineE 
and confiscations; chouth was a fourth of the sums litigated UPOD 

in the civil courts. Rents were charged on palmyra trees on the 
coast, and on salt farms. 2 There were also tolls to be paid all 
over the country, and travellers were molested in all possible 
ways. 

In 1803, these old inland duties were abolished, and in thei! 
place were ordained (1) a duty of 6 per cent. on all goods imported 
by sea or land into the town of Madras, or produced within its 
liInits; (2) a duty of 6 per cent. on all goods imported into or 
exported from the subordinate ports in non-British boats; (3) a 
duty of 6 per cent. on all goods imported or exporte'd across the 
frontier; and (4) a general duty of 6 per cent. on goods imported 
into certain provincial towns or produced within their limits. 
Goods belonging to the Company were exempted from 'duty. Thus 
some goods had to pay three separate duties successively, making 
an aggregate of 18 per cent. 

The toll hitherto collected was • specific " i.e. regulated by 
the bullock-load or other measure; but under the new system it 
became ad valoTem. This was a very heavy burden upon such 
articles as cloth. which had now to pay nearly six times what 
they paid before. As a result, a large number of weavers migrated 
to the Indian States or to the villages, where they had less 
duty to pay. This did not in anyway benefit the Government 
but hit the consumer as the price of goods went up. In 1806, on 
the recommendation of the Board of Revenue, the town duties 
were abandoned and. the frontier duty was reduced to 5 per cent. 
As this resulted in a' fall of the inland customs revenue from Rs. 23 
lakhs to Rs. 10 lakhs. the town duty was reTived in 1808, but 
it was restricted to the goods brought into the towns, leaving 
goods produced in, or taken out of, them duty-free. Further, 
goods that had already paid the frontier duty were exempted 
from the town duty. Some of the weavers and other artisans 
who had formerly migrated from the towns were thus given an 
inducement to return to their old homes. 

Although the original intention of the Government was to levy 
the duties at the frontier and in the principal towns, many 

1 Filth Report, vol. II, p. 10. • ibid., p. 161 et seq. 
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subordinate chowkis soon arose all over the country, and as the 
Government found them a source of increased revenue, they were 
legalized by Regulation I of 1812, which remained in force for 
about 30 years. Under this Regulation a general duty of 5 per 
cent. on a fixed tariff valuation was levied on almost every article 
of consumption (except grain, cotton and cotton thread) imported 
by land, passing through or sold within the .Madras territories. 
Having paid such duties goods could pass to any territocy. 1 

When such goods came into the city of Madras, they had to pay 
a 6 per cent. duty, but if a certificate on stamped paper attesting 
the payment of the general inland duty was produced the goods 
were let off on payment of the extra one per cent.2 

Over and above this general duty there was a high consumption 
tax levied in Madras arid all the principal towns on betel,tobacco, 
'ganja, bhang and godack. In some districts (Coimbatore, 
Madura, Trichinopoly and Tanjore), it was levied not only in the 
towns but in other inland chowkis also. The rate of duty was 
never below "100 per cent. This was not levied in Kanara and 
Malabar, but in these districts there was a special duty (haulat) 
on pepper, betel-nut, cardamom and sandalwood. 3 This heavy 
taxation brought into the Treasury about Rs. 31 la,khs annually 
till 1819. 

At first the Government collected this revenue directly, but as 
the expenses of collection increased it was later farmed out to 
the highest bidder.4 The sair peons and chowkidars who collected 
the duty for the Government were bad, but the renters were 
much worse. It was to stop the extortions of the chowkidars 
that the Board of Revenue recommended the farming system with 
the approval of Sir Thomas Munro, then Governor. But worse 
extortion resulted, when the renters came into possession of this 
valued right. However, the Government gained by the change. 
There was an increase of Rs. 10 lakhs in the customs revenue 
and a large decrease in the charges of collection. 

In 1835, a committee was appointed by the Government to 
inquire into the question of inland duties. The Committee 
pointed out that the inland duties were not mere transit 
duties but were mostly excises on consumption, and that in 
levying an excise of such wide scope, more detailed instructions 
should have been drawn up by the Government for the guidance 
of tax-gatherers. They wrote: 'A system of universal excise, if 
administered by Government servants will always be a system of 
universal fraud on the revenue and exactions on the people, 
and if administered by farmers a system of grinding oppression, 
under which the payment of legal dues will form the lightest part 
of the burden." 

J Regulation I of 1812. • Regulation III of 1812 and Regulation II of 1817. 
• Regulation I of 1812. 
• Letter from the Board of Revenue, 28 February 1818. 

• Report 0/ the Customs Committee (1886). 
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The COIIl,mittee had reports from Collectors describing the 
exorbitant demands to which the commercial classes were subject 
and showing how difficult it was for the Collectors to put an 
effective check on such transactions. In some districts there were 
.as many as 30 chowkis, and those who suffered the ordeal in 
tbose places had hardly any means of redress. Such articles of 
common use as onions, chillies, tamarind, coconut, coriander, 
garltc, ginger, mustard and pepper had to pay the duty. The 
Committee remarked: 

It appears doubtful whether any tax could be invented which 
would cause more universal vexation and distress, or strike more 
effectually at the root of industry, than the one under which such 
a system of interference is openly practised and avowed. It is not 
in the amount of duty that the grievance consists; it is the intolerable 
vexation that attends the collection of it. 

In conclusion the Committee recommended the complete 
abolition of ~ inland duties, and they were accordingly a,J>olis.hed 
by Act VI 0 11844. In the previous year tbey yielded a revenue 
of Its. SO iakhs. • 

§2. Moturpha -.. 
Opinions differ as to whether moturpha was a part of Bair or 

different from it. James Grant wrote in 1787: • Under the head 
"sayer revenue" was also inciuded a 'Variety of taxes indefinite 
in their amount and vexatious in their nature called moturpha; 
they consist of imposts on houses, on the implements of agricul
ture, on looms, on merchants, on artificers and other professions 
and castes.' 1 Such a. tax existed in most parts of India under 
that name or under some other name. In Bengal it was abolished 
in 1793 (except in one Pargana),lI and in other provincl;ls by 1844; 
but in Madras, moturpha and other professional taxes continued 
to be levied till the very end of the Company's rule. Originally 
these taxes were collected along with land revenue, and later came 
to be considered as a profession tax. 3 Under the local names, 
80rnadayam and puZla puttada, the tax was levied in Arcot and 
the Ceded Districts on houses, bazaars, mandis, mills, oilmongers, 
weavers, indigo-makers, cloth-painters, shepherds, kolagaram 
(village weighman), and so forth. The scope and incidence of this 
tax va.riedfrom ·district to district and even from village to village. 
It was rated on income, being 2 to 4 per cent. and in some cases 
even 8 per cent. In Nellore, moturpha was levied on houses, 

1 ·Fi/thReport, vol. n, p. 10. 
• It was discovered in 1870 that moturpha continued to be levied in 80me 

villages in Bhahbad District, and brought in Re. 178-4-9. Those villages were 
transferred from Ghazipur .in 1819, but a8 mot"rpha had been abolished in the 
rest of Bengal before that date, it continued to be levied there, and no one took 
any notice of it. Bee Seleot Oommittee Report (1879), p. 688. 

• Proceeding. of the Board of Revenue, 99 August to 18 December 1814. 
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weavers, boatmen, palanquin-bearers, fishermen, goldsmiths, 
blacksmiths, cartmen, perfume-sellers, shopkeepers, tank-diggers, 
goldfinders" dyers, painters, gunny-makers, chucklers, sawyers, 
shepherds, oilmongers, ironmongers, shoemakers, potters, basket
makers, butchers, toddy-drawers, etc. 

Thus the scope of the tax was very wide: 'It is a poll-tax, 
3 house-tax, a cattle-stall tax, and a caste-tax; ~he beggar is taxed' 
because he isa beggar; the widow is taxed because she is 
destitute. ' 

The Board of Revenue gave much time and attention to 
a reform of this tax. It was realized that being virtually an 
income-tax, it should not be a fixed amount like the land revenue. 
As the revenue from this tax was the largest in the Ceded 
Districts, a prolonged correspon'dence passed between the Board 
and the officers in charge of those districts. Munro was the first 
to understand the nature of. this tax. 1 There were three separate 
levies in those tracts: the moturpha or profession tax, veesabuddy 
or .tax on the income or profitlJ of merchants and traders, and a 
tax on houses.' In: Bellary the veesabuddy assessment w.as fixed' 
for each taluk according to its population, production,commmp-: 
tion, trade, and the state of profit from trade and business, and 
the assessment was somewhat more than 10 per cent. of the 
aggregate gains. The merchants settled among themselves, by 
means of arbitrators, the relative proportion which each was to 
bear. They had to produce 'documentary evidence in support of 
their statements. Of course, differences of opinion arose between 
individual merchants, and the arbitrators had a very large part 
to play. Moturpha was more difficult to assess. It was supposed 
to be rated on the gains of each individual craft or profession, 
but in practice it was arbitrary. It was also difficult to assess 
these taxes according to the income of the year, and therefore 
assessment often became either too light or too heavy. 

From the beginning, the Collectors felt the need for legal 
sanctions for taxation. In: 1818, a regulation was made prescrib
ing the mode of levying moturpha and veesabuddy, and this 
armed the Collectors with powers for punishing the frauds and 
correcting the abuses which occurred. in the assessment of the 
tax.8 It was also desired to incorporate the various imposts into 
one consolidated tax, but this was not easy.' 

In: Coimbatore and the West Coast, one of the articles subject 
to moturpha was tobacco. Soon after 1800, this tax was abolished, 
but a. Government monopoly took its place. All cultivation of 
tobacco was prohibited except under licence. 5 This led to 

I Munro's letter, 15 August 1807 (Revenue Consultations, , February 1808). 
• Letter from the Collector of Bellary (Chaplin), 18 April 181g. In Cuddapah, 

a tax called bazabab was also levied, but it seems to have formed a subdivision 
of motu,pha and was sometimes called Chittur·moturpha. . 

• Regulation IV of 1818. • Letter dated· gg December 181g. 
• Regulations VII and VIII of 1811. 
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smuggling on such a. large scale that troops had to be employed 
to deal with ~t. The tobacco monopoly was a.b.olished in 1852. 

The questi.on .of moturpha formed the subject .of correspondence 
between the Home Government a.nd the authorities in India for 
about twelve years, and • after an inexcusable delay .on the part 
.of the Madras authorities in furnishing the information which 
had been repeatedly called for,'l the matter was seriously taken 
up after 1853. J. F. Thomas, Member .of Council, recommended 
its aboliti.on and pointed .out that the resulting loss .of revenue 
WQuid be made good by the increasing pr.osperity of the non
agricultural classes. • Their advancing wealth', he wr.ote, • would 
extend the market and enhance the value .of all pr.oducts of the 
land, and better prices would then be .obtained by the ry.ot and 
greater stability be thus given to land revenue.2 The other 
Members also agreed, but the Governor (Sir Henry Pottinger) 
advocated the retention .of moturpha.3 The Govern.or-General 
(Dalhousie), while condemning the tax as • oppressive, detestable' 
and • indefensible in principle', and while agreeing that it 
• sh.ould be abolished wholly and unreservedly', suggested, never
theless, that its ab.oliti.on sh.ould be deferred in view .of the actual 
financia.l conditi.on .of the Empire." The C.ourt of Direct.ors con
sidered the tax to be • arbitrary, irregular and undefined, resting 
(except as regards the tJeesabuddy .of the Ceded Districts) on n.o 
law, but merely on ancient usage, and thus affording to native 
.officers empl.oyed in their collectiQn ample .opportunities .of 
.oppression and ext.ortion, .of which it is in evidence that they 
largely avail themselves'. They als.o pointed out that the tax 
was • confined to .one Presidency, which is subject to at least as 
heavy a pressure .of taxati.on as any .other part .of India, and even 
there whole districts and parts of districts and pa,rticular classes 
of people are entirely exempt'. I; They accordiOgly ordered its 
total abolition • at such time and in such manner as may seem 
expedient'. During the Mutiny, the Inspector-General of 
Ordnance advocated the immediate aboliti.on .of moturpha • as a 
measure calculated to imbue the native soldiers 'with' a full sense 
of the value .of British rule' and as tending to place the military 
system on a sound footing , . II 

Moturpha was abolished in 1861, when the licence-tax was 
instituted, but that was not the end .of it jn MaMas. Even to 
this d~~" moturpha survives in the municipal areas of the Presi
dency in" the form of a. graduated tax on arts, professions and 
callings. 

I Dispatch from the Court of Directors to the Government of India in Cor-
rlllpondence relating to East India AI/ai" (1857), p. 111. 

o Minute dated 23 April 1853. 0 Minute dated ga April 1853. 
• Minute dated '26 May 1853. 
o COITfl6pondence relating to E46t India Affair. (1857), p. 13.,' 
• Revenue Consultations, 30 November 1858. 
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§3. Sea-CUstoms 

So long as a universal system of inland duties continued, no 
other non-agricultural tax had any chance of developing, but with 
~he abandonment of transit duties between 1836 and "1844, such' 
heads of !:evepue as- sea.-customs, salt, opium an"d abkari began 
~o develop. We shall now proceed to trace the growth and 
il.dministration of these taxes. 

Even"in early British days, customs duties were a source of 
state revenue, but each presidency had its own customs regulation 
il.nd organization. In Bengal this subject was administered by 
~he Revenue Department till 1793, when it was transferred to the 
Commercial Department. RegUlation IX. of 1810 systematized the 
~ustoms tariff of the Presidency of Bengal. Import and export 
duties were fixed at 5, 7! and 10 per cent. according to the 
nature of the goods. Articles like bullion and coin, horses and 
~ber used for ship-building were exempted from the duty. The 
exports of grain, precious stones and a few other articles were 
left free. In 1811 heavier duties were imposed on goods carried 
in foreign ships engaged in export or import trade, an"d thus a 
preference was given to British shipping. At that time, the 
N"avigation Acts had full sway in England. In 1815 woollens; 
netals, marine stores and other manufactured goods from the 
[Jnited Kingdom were declared "duty-free provided they came in 
British-registered or Indian-built ships, but wines and spirits 
!Vere subject to the normal duty. These provisions gave an 
Ldvantage to manufactured goods from Great Britain. It must be 
laid in fairness to the Company that attempts were also made 
jO place British an"d Indian goods on the same footing, But it did 
lOt benefit Indian goods as the trade in, and the manufacture 
If, these goods were hampered by heavy inland duties and lack 
)f transport facilities. Further, as was proved to the Select 
Jommittee of the House of Commons in 1832, the coasting trade 
)f India was greatly discouraged. Raw silk exported from Bengal 
;0 Madras in a foreign bottom had to pay a duty of 31 per cent., 
mt if exported to America in the same vessel it got a liberal 
'efund. 

In 1836, when the inland duties were abolished, the customs 
ariff in Bengal was thoroughly revised. Fresh duties were 
mposed on several kinds of British goods; metals and marillb .. tores 
lad to pay 3 per cent. and woollens 2 per cent. The duty on 
British cotton and silk piecegoo"ds, cotton twist and yarn was raised 
'rom 2! to 3! per cent. All other articles had to pay 31 per cent. 
?roducts of foreign countries had to pay double" the above 
'ates. The export tariff was also revised and greatly simpli
ied, the number of enumerated articles having' been reduced 
'rom 234 to 15, of which six were exempted from duty. In 
~843, the import duties raise"d at the northern and western land 
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frontiers of upper India were abolished, except those on salt and 
cotton. , 

In Bombay," customs duties were very low until 1813 when 
the duty on imports in foreign vessels was raised from 31 to 
41 per cent., and a higher duty was levied on foreign goo~s.· 
The duty on exports was fixed at 3t per cent. In 1815 a pre
ference was given to British goods, somewhat on the lines of 
the preference given in Bengal. In 1827 the customs tariff was 
revised by a. coinmittee. ' 

The customs regulations of Madras were embodied in a code 
in 1803 which was based on earlier rules and regulations dating 
from 1784. A general "duty of 6 per cent. was fixed upon imports 
in British, Asiatic or American vessels and 8 per cent. if imported 
in ships belonging to other foreign nations. Several articles were 
allowed duty-free, and grain had to pay 3 per cent. if imported 
from outside the Bengal Presidency. 1 On exports the duty was 6 
per cent. if sent in British, Asiatic or American vessels and 8 
per cent. if in other foreign vessels. I In 1808 a duty of 5 per cent. 
was imposed on all grain imported into Madras by sea. In 1812, 
the general import duty on goods imported in British, American 
or Asiatic vessels was raised to 8 per cent. An export duty was 
also levied on goods going out of the subordinate ports. But at 
Madras only articles imported in foreign vessels were charged. 
Further modifications were made from time to time, and larger 
preferences were given to goods coming in British bottoms. 

A Committee of the Government of India. reported in 1836 
that the want of uniformity between the rates charged in the 
different parts of India was a great handicap to trade, and 
recommended the unification of the different customs tariffs. The 
loss resulting from the abandonment of the inland customs had 
also to be made good. Accordingly in 1845, the tariffs of the 
three presidencies were made uniform, but duties were siill charged 
on goods coming from ports in other parts of India. Imports of 
British goods were charged 5 per cent. if carried.in British vessels 
and 10 per cent. if in foreign yessels. Double these rates were 
charged on foreign goods in British vessels and four times, if 
carried in foreign vessels. Wines and liquors had to pay a higher 
duty. 

In the meantime, the policy of free trade was being gradually 
adopted, in England. ,In 1846, the duties on corn, which formed 
the first, target for the free traders' attack, were abolished. In 
the same year the Company wrote to India urging the abolition of 
all export duties except on indigo, the abandonment of discrimi
natory 'duties as between goods imported in British and foreign 
vessels and the freeing of the port-to-port trade within the country 
from. duties. In 1848 all duties on goods coming from other ports 

I Regulation IX of 1803. • Regulation X of 1803. 
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in India. were abolished, and India. became more or less a. free 
~rade unit. The preference given to goods carried in British vessels 
was also given up. In 1850, the coasting trade of India was 
~hrown open to ships of all nations. But the export duties were 
not abolished. The total customs revenue of India in 1856-7 was 
Rs. 2'2 crores, of which nearly Re. 1 crore came from the duty 
on imported salt. 

§4. Salt Tax 

Being a. tax handed down from time immemorial, the salt tax 
was levied by methods which varied from province to province, 
and from district . to district. 

In Bengal! salt was a G~ve[DlDent mon2£oly from the days. of 
Warreii"'Itastmgs, who . put mto operatIOn a scheme under which 
the sa.lt-producing tracts were divided into separate agencies, each' 
under a. civil officer or agent working under instructions from a 
Comptroller at Calcutta. The melangis or salt-makers received 
annual advances from the agent binding them to deliver all their 
salt ,to the Government at an agreed price'. The agent stored the 
salt and sold to wholesalers at"prices· fixed by the Government. In 
this transaction, a. profit of about Re. 1-8 per maund accrued to 
the Government. Cornwallis, in 1792, established the system of 
salt sales by public auction in Calcutta, and this resulted in a large 
increase of revenue. He also made a set of regulations for the 
protection of the melangis, and this was embo"died in a code, 
Regulation XXIX of 1793. 

From the first, there was much opI1Q..!!igon to this system 
of mono~. Philip Francis attacked it ana: Tav;"ured free" trade 
in saTt. arliamentary ~mmit.tees disapproved of it several 
times. In 1832-3 Parliament conducted a searching inquiry into 
the salt duty in India. As a. result, the monopoly was disap
proved, and other modes of collecting revenue from salt, namely 
an excise dut on salt. man ctured in Bengal and a ..dD.ty 
on impo a lon, wer a ested. The excise was expensive to 
conect, but ari' import duty was much cheaper and more con-' 
venient. The salt duty brought in a revenueof abont £1,600,000 
annually, and to abolish the Government monopoly would have 
meant losing this large revenue. The Committee finally reported 
in 1836 that, although the salt monopoly was defective in many 
ways, the same amount of revenue could not be collec~ed,. with 
eqnal security under any other system. They, however, recom
mended that the periodical auctions should be abolished and that 
the golas (stores) should be open for sale at all times, that the 
price to be charge'd should be the cost plus a fixed duty, that the 
importation of salt shonld be permitted, and that imported salt 
should be charged only the same duty as that charged on the 
Company's salt. 

Most of the reforms suggested by the Committee had already 
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been given effect to by the Government of Bengal. A large import 
trade in salt had .. been growing since 1817. The auction sales 
were discontinued in 1836, and sales at fixed prices were made 
in unlimited quantities. The duty on foreign salt was fixed at 
Rs. 325 per 100 maunds, in 1836. Salt was allowed to be bonded 
under certain rules. As imports increased, local manufacture 
diminished, and in 1848 the large salt agency of the Twenty-four 
Parganas was closed. 

Attempts were also made to substitute an excise duty for the 
existing system of Government manufacture. Several salt works 
were opened by. companies, assisted by the Government. The 
system of private manufacture subject to an excise gradually grew, 
but salt manufacture by the indigenous process was m:gh,Wited. 
ImportatIon also d'immishelI for some years after 1850, and private 
manufacture was not ample. Owing to the shortage thus caused, 
the Salt Board reopened the salt agency of the Twenty-four 
Parganas in 1855 and, while in the eastern portion salt w,as 
manufactured by the Government, in the western portion there 
was private manufacture. 

But the gospel of laissez-faire was growing popular. The India 
Act of 1853 originally contained a. clause declaring the continuance 
of salt monopoly to be unlawful, and the Court of Directors, read
ing the signs of the times, instituted an inquiry into the whole 
question. G. Plowden, who came out as Salt Commissioner in 
1853, made an elaborate inquiry and reported in 1856 disapproving 
of the Government monopoly and commending the system of 
excise. In the meantime, imports went on increasing and soon 
became the chief source of supply in Bengal and Assam. In 1854-5, 
the net revenue amounted to £1,418,800. 

In the Madras Presidency, the right of manufacturing and 
selling salt was at first farmed out. The question of monopoly 
was first mooted in 1799,1 but for some time a monopoly was 
considered impracticable by a majority of the Board of Revenue, 

. and the collectors generally preferred· an excise. However, the 
Government soon decided upon a monopoly on the Bengal model. 
In 1805 a Regulationll was passed establishing 8r monopoly in 
all parts of the presidency, except Ma.labar and Kanara, to which 
it was afterwards extended in 1807. The manufacture of salt was 
conducted exclusively on account of the Government, and the sale 
price was fixed at Rs. 70 per garce, inclu'ding duty and all costs 
of manufacture. In 1809, the price was raised to Rs.105 but, 
as that was not found profitable, it was reduced to Rs.50. In 
1844 inland duties in the presidency were abolished and, in order 
to make good the loss, the price of salt was raised to Re. 1-8 per 
maund or Rs. 180 per garce. Between 1850 and 1859, it was 
Re. 1 per maund. Plowden criticized the salt monopoly of 

I Letter of the Board of Revenue dated II September 1799. 
• Regulation I of 1805 dated IS September. 
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Madras and recommended that an excise duty should be substi
tuted; but nothing was done immediately to jmplement this 
suggestion. 

In the Bombay Presidency salt was obtained by evaporation, 
chiefly of sea-water. Some of the salt works belonged to the 
Government, and others were privately owned subject to a land 
rent. In 1823 it was proposed to establish a salt monopoly, but 
this was negatived by the Home Government. In 1836 the trans,it 
duties were "abolished, and an excise duty of 8 annas per maund 
on salt was in!J.posed together with an import duty of the same 
amount. This resulted in a loss to the ttovernment, and therefore 
in 1844 both the excise and the import duty were raised toRe. 1 
per mauild. But it was subsequently reduced to 12 annas. The 
collection of ~he excise duty was made by the Collector of Customs 
in Gujarat and Konkan. In 1855 it came under a Commissioner 
who also looked after the customs revenue. ,The total net revenue 
from salt in the Presidency in 1852-3 amounted to/about Rs. 23! 
lakhs. Plowden agreed with the Government" that an excise, 
system was better than a monopoly. He approved of the system 
in Bombay, but suggested that the Government should give up 
the manufacture of salt. , " 

In the North-Western Provinces salt came from the salt lakes 
in Rajputana, especially the Sambhar Lake. A customs line was 
maintained across the country in order to levy a duty on the 
salt passing into British India. 1 In the P~njab salt came from 
the salt ranges, and here too a customs line was maintained in 
order to keep out the red salt from Peshawar. In British Burma 
there was both an excise duty on local salt and an import duty 
on foreign salt.lI 

The salt revenue of British India in 1857-8 was £3,240,978, 
or about 10 per cent .. of the total revenue. Pf this, about 
£1,000,000 was collected in Bengal and half that amount in 
Madras. The incidence of the tax varied from province to pro
vince. In 1858 the rates were as follows: Bengal, Rs.2-8 per 
maund; the North-Western Provinces, Oudh and the Punjab, 
Rs.2; Madras, 14 annas; and Bombay, 12 annas. 

Repeated controversies raged both, in India and in England 
regarding the justice ofthe salt monopoly. Critics pointed out that 
it was anti-social to raise revenue on such a common article of 
consumption, and that it pressed heavily on the poor. The argu
ments on the other side were that the people of India had always 
been accustomed to such a tax and that it gave the Government a 
sure revenue with the least trouble and expense. In 1853 a 
resolution was passed in the House of Commons urging the aboli
tion of the duty, but the Government did not accept it in' spite of 

I See 00. xii. 
• Moral and Material Progress (1871-2), p. 89. 
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John Bright's strictures against the tax as • economically wrong 
an~Bly cruel'. -----..... ..-- §5. Opium 

Next to land revenue, opium was the most productive source 
of revenue in 1858, and its problems were less intricate than those j 

of land revenue. 
The opium revenue was raised by Governme~ly in 

Bengal and by an export duty in Bombay, and both methods were 
nearly of equal importance. The cultivation of the poppy was 
carried on in certain districts of Bengal under a system of advances. 
The crude opium was prepared for the market in Government 
factories and· was sold by auction at Calcutta.. The difference 
between the cost price of the opium and the auction price consti
tuted the revenue. The opium exported from Bombay, called 
. Malwa opium " came from the protected states of central India. 
The British Government had no control over the qua.ntity pro
duced, but regulated its export by levying a heavy export duty. 
Most of the exports went to China. 

As early as 1838 the opium revenue came to Rs. 2 crores. 
In spite of the disturbance caused by the Chinese wars in 1839 
and 1847, the revenue went on increasing and amounted to Rs. 5 
crores in 1855-6. After 1852, various changes were made in the 
opium policy, and the revenue fluctuated widely. According to 
Sir John Strachey, the absence of a settled policy was the cause 
of the fluctuations. The cultivation and sale of opium were made 
a. Government monopoly BOon after the British came into 
possession of Bengal. At first it was managed on the contract 
system, but in 1799 it was found more profitable to manage the 
trade directly through the agency of the Government's own officers. 
There were two such agencies in Bengal under European agents 
assisted by a large staff, and their work was supervised by the 
Board of Revenue. These agents entered into contracts annually 
with the cultivators, who were bound to· deliver all their poppy 
juice at fixed prices. There was no compUlsion to cultiva.te, but 
having stipUlated with the agent, the ryot was bound to cultivate 
the full acreage stipulated for, and default meant heavy penalties. 
Opium was cultivated also ,in the Malwa states in central India, 
and in order to place this supply on an equal footing in respect 
of price a. heavy duty was placed on Malwa opium at Bombay, 
its sole port. Up to 1842, ,the duty was only Rs. 125 per chest, 
but later it was raised to Rs. 400 in order to equalize the burden 
on the two categories of opium. 

There was considera.ble opposition to the Government monopoly 
of opium. In 1832-3 a Parliamentary Select Committee went 
into the matter, and pointed out its many blemishes, but could 
not discover any method by which revenue from opium could 
be raised more easily and efficiently. Further, as the duty was 
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eventually shifted on to the Chinese consumer, the question did not 
become very prominent in India. .In England, however, it con
tinued to rouse the ire of humanitarians. John Bright said in 
Parliament that' a more dreadful traffic or one more hideous in 
its results never existed except perhaps the transportation of 
Africans from their own country to the continent of America'. 

§6. Abkari 

J Abkari was the excise duty imposed on the manufacture and 
fsale of alcoholic liquors and intoxicating drugs. in India. It 
existed in the days of the Hindu and Mohammedan rulers, and 
was farmed out to the highest bidder. The Company continued 
the same system, and the chief articles taxed were ··arrack and 
toddy. The Collectors administered this tax and issued licences 
to open shops. In Bengal, till 1829, the Collectors received a 
commission on the amount collected under abkari. When this 
was stopped, the collections fell off. 

In the Madras Presidency, the exclusive privilege of manu
facturing and selling alcoholic liquors has always been farmed 
out. The Collector of each district, in consultation with the Bbard 
of Revenue, decided the places where the distillation and sale 
should take place and the retail prices of the liquors. In 1857 
the total excise revenue of British India was about Rs.84 lakhs, 
of which Madras contributed about Rs. 30 lakhs. 

§7. Stamps 

The stamp duty was originally imposed to make up for the 
ab~lition of the old police tax. 1 At first stamped paper was needed 
mainly for legal proceedings, but later it became necessary for' 
commercial transactions like bills of exchange, bonds, hand-notes 
and receipts. Deeds of land transfer had to be written on stamped 
paper. Thus, with the expansion of trade and business, the stamp 
duty became more and more productive and bade fair to become 
one of the most reliable of the secondary revenue heads. In 1857-8 
it contributed Rs. 45'6 lakhs to the Treasury. 

§8. Miscellaneous 

Of the minor imposts that existed in the early days of British 
rule, one was a tax on pil~s; but later on owing to opposition 
it was abolished. There was a capitation tax in Burma which in 
spite of opposition was continued down to quite recent times. 

Numerous other small imposts were levied in those days, and 
many of them were as unproductive as they were vexatious. .SoIhe 
went to the benefit of the village officers. When subsequently 

I In Madras, however, the object was • to discourage the preferring of liti
gious complaints'. 
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these officers.came to be paid by the Government, the taxes were 
not all abolished. In the Madras Presidency many of them were 
grouped together under the head • Small Farms and Licences'. 
Certain privileges like the measuring of grain a.nd other articles, 
grazing cattle and so forth, were leased out to individuals for a.n 
annual payment. 

Similar taxes existed in other provinces also. The wheel-tax, 
i.e. a. levy on carts was almost universal; and so were f'ahadari 
imposts, boat-tax, pulbandi (collection for the construction and 
repair of bridges), pushtabandi (for the construction and repair of 
embankments), chowkidari (fund for the payment of village 
watchman), and many others. 

Owing to the lack of adequate information, it is not possible 
to form any accurate estimate of the proceeds of these various taxes 
before 1858. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE GROWTH OF EXPENDITURE 

§l. Introductory 

THE East Indi&- Company was essentially a comm,srcjal CQDcefn. 
Its soleDusmess till 17sa was trade. In that year an extenSlve 
territory came under its control, '!rnd it was soon forced to take 
up the duty of governing; but trade still continued to be its major 
concern, and no attempt was made till 1813 to separate the 
political from the commercial accounts. The imports were not 
sufficient to pay for the exports, and the territorial revenues of 
Bengal had to be used for the Company's • investments' in 
India and for carrying on warfare with hostile Indian powers. 
Until 1833 the Governor-General had a dual function to dis
charge. He had to manage a large trading concern on behalf of 
the Court of Directors. He had also to carry on wars and 
diplomatic negotiations on behalf of the Government of -Great 
Britain. The Directors were principally interested in their profits 
from trade, and repeatedly insisted that part of the territorial 
revenues should be used for financing the exporti3 from India. 
Certain amounts had also to be paid into the British exchequer, 
and several wars, in which neither India nor the Company 
was interested, had to be financed from In'dian revenues. As a 
result, the administration of India became a very difficult matter 
and several of the Governors-General had a. rather unpleaslltIlt 
time. 

In 1833 the prime conceI"IL of Government in India b~me 
politicaF,a:iid the Company's commercia.! preoccYp!,tions ceased. 
TliiiS fiDance was liberated from commerce, and a certain amount 
of order ana system was introduced into the financial administra
tion. There was' a Finance D~partment in Bengal from 1810, 
but it was subsidiary to the • Territorial' or • Public' Depart
ment. There was no separate Financial Secretariat till 1843. 
Each of the three presidencies had its own Accountant-General, 
and in 1834 the Accountant-General . ot Bengal became the_ 
Accountant-General of the Government of India. From .1846 this 
new post was held by the Financial Secretary, and for the pro
vince of Bengal a separate Accountant was appointed. From that 
time the heads of the accounts section in Bombay and .Madras 
came to be ca.lled Accountants. Till 1858 there was no unified 
Finance Department. Lord Ellenborough1 tried to introduce a 

1 Governor-General, 18411-4. 
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regular budget system, but the Court of Directors did not want 
any drastic change. . 

The Company's accounts could not have been bad in early days, 
but subsequently~ with th~ decline of the commercial side, the 
system of accounts seems to have deteriorated. The Company 
used a system of double entry, but it was spoiled in later days 
by 'a variety of obsolete entries and irrecoverable balances, and 
above all by a vast number of complicated and unnecessary inter
presidential and inter-departmental payments and advances' . 1 

There was no' proper budgeting; and the' audit was inefficient. 
According to Sir Charles Trevelyan, who was intimately acquaint-

,ed with the Company's administration, 'The accounts were many 
years in arrear ; they were never closed and certainly never audited 
and never looked up. ' It was mere red-tape and circumlocution 
and rubbish)lI The result was that the normal state of the Indian 
finances was one of deficit. 3 

We shall now proceed to trace the causes of the increasuf 
exp~nditure during the ;period. 

~ Defence 

The expenditure of the East India Company incressed from 
£1,787,653 in 1765-6 (the year in which the Diwani was granted) 
to £39,570,998 in 1857-8, the year in which the Mutiny broke 
out. The revenue also increased correspondingly from ~2,000,674 
to £31,706,776. B~tween these periods large extensions liad 
taken place in the territorial jurisdiction of the Company, and the 
increase was largely due to them.. . But from 1833 territorial 
acquisitions had been comparatively unimportant, and even after 
that date revenue increased from £18 millions in 1832 to £31 
millions in 1857-8. This increase was due partly to the expansion 
of existing revenues and partly to the imposition of new taxes. 

The principal single head of expenditure in the period before 
1858, as now, was defence. In 1856-7 the army and marine 
charges were responsible for about £15 millions out of a total 
expenditure of £31'9' millions-nearly 50 per cent. In 1857-8 
it rose to £21 millions, and in 1858-9 ~o £25'5 millions. Thus 
half the revenue of India was, even in' normal years, spent for 
defence purposes. ' . 

From the beginning till as late as 1894, separate armies were 
maintained by each of the three presidency Governments. T'he 
Madras army originated first, and grew on account of the wars 
with the French in the eighteenth century. It was composed 
mostly of Indian sepoys; the European soldiers were few and 
were mostly drawn from the ships. When Bengal later became 
the scene of fighting, a. new army was formed there, and the 

I Sir Charles Trevelyan's budget statement, 1864. 
I SlIlect Committee /teport (1878), p. 88. • Infra. 
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assumption of the Diwani by the .Company made a standing army 
absolutely necessary. The Bombay army was at first small, but 
later, when wars broke out with the Marathas, the western presi
dency too was called upon to increase its military equipment. 
The Court of Directors, from the first, kept a firm control over 
these armies. 

In 1808 the strength of the three armies stood thus: 1 

Europeans Indians Total 
Bengal 7,000 57,000 64,000 
Madras 11,000 53,000 64,000 
Bombay 6,500 20,000 26,500 

Total ... 24,500 130,000 154,500 

Of these, four regiments of cavalry and five battalions of 
infantry belonged to the British Government, whilst the remain
der, viz. three regiments of European infantry, six battalions of 
artillery, 16 regiments of Indian cavalry and 1;1.8 battalions of 
Indian infantry, belonged to the Company. 

Subsequently the numbers increased owing to' the more 
extended warfare in central and northern India. In 1856, on 
the eve of the Mutiny, the establishment of regular forces was 
as follows :2 

Bengal Madrll& 

Regiments: British cavalry 2 
Battalions: British infantry ... 15 
CompanY's European infantry ... 3 
Battalions: Artillery (European and 

1 
3 
3 

Bombay 

1 
4 
3 

Total 

4 
22 
9 

Native) 12 7 5 24 
Battalions : Native infantry ... 74 52 29 155 
Regiments: Native cavalry ... 10 8 3 21 

In addition to these, there were 18 regiments of what were 
called irregular cavalry in Bengal and a few in Bombay; and there 
were local troops in Assam, Arakan and other places. Altogether 
the Company had in its pay 347,351 men, of whom 45,522 were 
Europeans, 262,852 Indian and 38,977 Indian military police.s 

When the army increased in numbers, expenditure also 
increased. In 1765-6 the total military expenditure of all the 
presidencies was only £1,447,576. By 1793 the expenditure 
became £3 millions. By 1834-5 it had risen to £7 millions and 
by 1846-7 to nearly £12 millions. Mter that it remained fairly 
stationary till the Mutiny. 

No doubt the increase in expenditure was mainly due to the 
increase in the territory under the Company, but various special 

I G. Chesney, Indian Polity (1868), p. 283. • ibid., p. 284. 
• Report oj the Royal Commission on Indian E:J!penilittire (1900), vol. IV, pp. 78·9. 
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causes contributed to it. One of these was the enhanced pro
portion of EUropean troops to Indian. At first the Indian army 
was mostly composed of sepoys, but gradually the strength of 
the European troops increased. In 1793 the proportion between 
the European and the Indian elements was 1 : 3'71; but by 1832-3 
it had changed to 1: 1'94.1 Subsequently the Indian soldiers 
increased in number, and in the year following the :Mutiny 
(1858-9), the Indian army was composed of 106,290 Europeans 
and 196,243 Indians. There was great difference of opinion among 
British administrators in India concerning the importance of the 
European element in the army, but it was gradually accepted as 
a settled fact.:! 

As the size of the European wing of the army increased, its 
pay and conditions of service were steadily improved in order that 
the right sort of men might be persuaded to join. Thus there 
arose considerable disparities between the pay and prospects of 
European and Indian troops. In 1830 the European cavalry in 
Bengal cost £100 per head, while the Indian cavalry cost only 
£64; in the case of the artillery, the cost was £61 and £28 res
pectively; and a similar difference existed in the matter of the 
infantry also. When Sir Charles Napier was Commander-in
Chief, he considered the barrack accommodation very defective, 
and at his instance, broad and lofty buildings were constructed 
all over the Punjab. The barracks in Calcutta and Allahabad were 
also substantially improved. The Indian soldiers, however, had 
no barracks; they hutted themselves.:I 

The military charges of the year 1856-7 were distributed as 
follows :~ 

Army in India 
Home charges 
Military works (average) 
Estimated contribution to military 

pensions fund (about) 
Political charges (about) 

Total 

£ 
11,500,000 
1,990,000 

560,000 

100,000 
100,000 

14,250,000 

The charges in ~gland,!:e~~_Jn~urred .. 0~_~E~unt of 
~ furlou~d penSlOn aIrowances,\k2) payments t()'Iier 
Majesty's Government on account of the Queen's troops serving 
in India,~) retiring pay, pensions, etc. of Her Majesty's 
troops, <!) passage of troops, (5~ passage outfit of officers on the 

I See P. N. Banerjea, Indi~n Financ. in the Days.of the Company. pp. 8511·60. 
• ibid., pp. 8511-8. 
• Sce Sel8ct Committe. RepOf't (1878), pp. 1·11. 
• Report oj the ROllal Commission on Indian Ezpmditur •• vol. IV, p. 70. 
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staff, J6) charges of the recruiting depot at Warley, (7) the 
expenses of the Military College at Addiscombe and ~8) pensions 
under the regulations of Lord Clive's Fund. \I 

The East India Company maintained its own navy. It was 
created under the charters of Charles II and James II and was 
at first meant for defending its own possessions against interlopers. 
This was necessary, because in those day's the Royal Navy was 
unable to maintain a considerable force in eastern waters. The 
Company's force developed into the Bombay Fleet, and for lon~ 
its expenses were met from the revenues of the Bombay PreSi
dency. Subsequently a royal force was established in Bengal, and 
the two forces were later amalgamated to form the Indian Navy. 
The function of the Navy changed from time to time. Originally 
intended to ward off interlopers, it was later used to suppress 
piracy in the Arabian Sea and in the Indian Ocean. Subsequently 
it co-operated with the Royal Navy in all the eastern expeditions 
of Britain. In 1857 the Indian Navy consisted of 24 steam 
vessels, 18 sailing ships, 19 river steamers and three surveying 
vessels. The total marine charges in the same year came to 
£2,370,030, of which £553,267 was spent in Bombay.l Part of 
this expenditure was due to the Mutiny; the average expenses of 
the Navy before the Mutiny may be put at £790,000. 2 

The Company's military and naval establishments served not 
only the needs of India, but also the general interests of the 
British Empire in the East. Thus the two wars with China 
(1839 and 1856) and the expeditions to Persia, Borneo and New 
Zealand were undertaken with the help of one or both of them, 
and the expenses were largely borne from Indian revenues. 

§3. Civil 

The civil expenditure of India increased almost as rapidly as the 
military; it rose from £400,000 in 1765 to £23,000,000 in 1857. 
This increase was due mainly to the growth of territorial charges 1 
and to the increase of administrative machinery as has been. 
explained in the first chapter; but various other factors also 
contributed to it. 

An important cause' of the growth of civil charges was the 
emplo:l!Pent of numerouS ltigll.ly l)aid. officer~. At first the higher' 
officers were few and their salaries small. In 1744 a writer 
received only £5 per annum, factors" '£15, juilior 'merchants 

I Royal Comm4ssiOft on Indian Expenditure, pp. 114-5. 
• ibid., p. 78. Several writers of -the time recognized the wastefulness of the 

Government in this line. I. T. Pritchard, Indian Admini8tration (1869), vol. II, 
pp. 190-2, described the Navy as • an establishment than which probably none more 
utterly useless was to be found within the limits of the British Empire and its 
dependencies '. • Costly military and naval establishments were devouring the 
resources of the Empire. The superfluous part of the one was an actual source 
of danger to the state; the advantage derived from the other was wholly out of 
proportion to its cost.' 
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£30 and senior merchants £40. 1 But in those days the Com
pany's servants were allowed to engage in private trade and to 
receive presents, and many of them retired with large fortunes. 
These practices were subsequently discouraged and they were 
expressly prohibited by the Regulating Act of 1773; to make up for 
the loss of income, the officers of the Company were allowed a 

. commission out of the revenue collected. 
The Regulating Act raised the salaries of the superior officers 

of the Indian Government. The Governor-General's salary was 
to· be £25,000 per annum, and each member of the Council was 
to receive £IQ,OOO. Later, the salary of the Governor of Madras 
was fixed at £10,000. The salaries of Collectors and judges and 
other civil servants still remained low, and according to all 
accounts there was in those days a great deal of corruption among 
the officers of the Government, both high and low, Indian and 
European. 

Cornwallis was appalled by the corru~ that was rife 
among his officers; he found that almost ererj Collector had beeu 
• deeply engaged in commerce' in the name of some relative or 
friend, and that this often made the Collectors • the most 
dangerous enemies of the Company's interests and the greatest 
oppressors of the manufacturers'. 2 He felt that higher salaries 
were necessary to induce able men to serve in a country where 
health was precarious and the temptations for corruption abundant. 
On his recommendation, therefore, the salaries of the civil servants 
were raised, and it was laid down by an Act of Parliament in 1793 
that an officer would be eligible for a salary of £500 per annum, 
after three years' residence, £1,500 after .six Iears, £3,000 after 
nine years, and £4,000 after twelve years. In addition to this, 
every Collector received a commission of one per cent. of the 
revenue collected in the district. a 

Nor was this the only way in which Cz,pwa.l1is increased 
expenditure. He not only raised salaries but increase.!!.. the E,!!1P
b~ se~a!mg ;:e lu~'mrn lbe executl"brliiid by 
rePl~~ lo~~an 0 ce s Dr highly-paid European officers. 
For r orm 0 '0 r jlliIiclar woi'k-in ~s, e<>rnwallis 
appointed a separate officer as judge. Thus there came to be two 
highly-paid officers in every district in place of the one low-paid 
officer of the past. Till that time, criminal justice was adminis
tered by Indian judges in the Indian way; the system was indeed 
tardy a.nd sometimes unjust, but it was not expensive, whether 
to the Government or to the clients. Cornwallis dismissed a.ll 

I L. S. S. O'Malley, The Indian Civil Serf/ioe (1931), p. 9. 
• C. Roes, COfTupondeme 0/ MGrq",~ COnIlDall~ (1859), m. I, p. 938. 
I A Collector ina fairly large district got from Rs. 1,900 to Rs. 1,500 as 

salary and about Re. 9,000 as commission. The highest commission that any 
Collector could get was fiJ:ed at Re. 27,000, per annum. Liberty of private trade 
was allowed only to Commercial Residents and Agents. See O'Malley, op. cit., 
p.87, 
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the Indian judges and transferred criminal jurisdiction to the newly
appointed civilian judges. 1 The zilla judges (as" they then came 
to be called) thus became the senior officers in the districts, and 
a new system of judicial procedure was adopted. In order to 
induce them to be upright, a high salary ranging from Rs.2,300 
to Rs.3,000 per mensem was given to the judges. Thus the 
administration of justice became expensive, an"d the cost of litigation 
increased enormously.:I 
~ "policy of dis'pla~ing Indians was persisted in by the 

successors of Lurd CornwaIIis, especially Lord Wellesley. But 
Lord William Bentinck initiated a more lioeraI poHcy towards 
Indians, actuated as much by motives of economy" as of equity, 
and thus effected "a retrenchment which was sorely needed. The 
Charter Act of 1833 laid down that no native of India should, 
by reason of his religion, place of birth, descent or colour, be 
disabled from holding any place, office, or employment under the 
Company. But this had no immediate effect in regard to the 
higher offices. More" munsiffs and sadr-amins were appointe"d, 
and the new post of deputy collector was created in 1837. As 
the salaries attached to these offices were comparatively low, there 
was some lightening of the financial burden. 

The exclusion of Indians from the higher .,grades of tba servic'3 
was hardly JustIfied; for there was every indication that the 
few Indians employed as judges discharged their duties satisfac
torily. Sir Edward Ryan, Sir Erskine Perry, Sir Charles Treve
lyan and others, who held responsible positions in India, have 
given glowing reports of the integrity and capacity of the Indian 
judicial officers. Their claims for higher posts were repeatedly 
pressed before Parliamentary committees, but nothing came out 
of it at the time.3 

Not only did the Company's Government pay rather high 
salaries while their officers served in India, but also paid them 
munificent gratuities and pensions on retirement. Thus each of the 
Govel'fiots-6enetal ieceiveit an '1tDnuity of about £5,000, and 
Warren Hastings was given in addition his litigation expenses, 
which came to more than £71,000.'" 

1 Sir Charles TrevelyaD says that Lord "Cornwallis 'proceeded on a principle 
of mistrost and reduced the employment of Datives to the lowest footing '-Select 
Committee Rep(Wt (1878), p. 61. Sir John Kaye suggests that it was rather 
'mistrust of the" Europeans which deterred Cornwallis and his advisers from 
mixing up the two agencies in the general administration of the country '-HiBtory 
0/ the Administration 0/ the East India Company (1858), p. 420. 

• There still remained low-paid munsiffs and amins, but the highest salary 
received by an Indian officer in 1827 wall Re. 250 per mensem. 

• For the views of Sir Edward Ryan and Sir Erskine Perry, see First Report 
on East India A//airs (House of Lords), 1858. For the views of Sir Charles 
Trevelyan, see the Seleot Committee Rep(Wt (1878), p. 67. Speaking of the 
Indian officers at Madras, he said: 'They show 0. solidity of character and 
0. t!t0ughtfulness which I have never seen exceeded in any people, European or 
IndIan.' 

• P. N. Banerjea, op. cit., pp. 832-8. 
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, §4. The Growth 01 the Public Debt 

Another important cause of the rise of public expenditure in 
India was the growth of the interest charges on the 12ublic debt. 
In modern times, a good portIon of the public debt of India has 
been raised forpro'~uctive purposes and the interest on it is paid 
from the income accruing from the undertakings. But the public 
debt of India before 1858 was rai~d,mostly for unproductive ~ur
poses like war. Thus, as we shalt"see, every lDcr~ase lD the pu lie 
de"Iit was synchronous with some important war waged by the 
British Government in India. The genesis of the public debt is 
connected with the French wars in the south, but even after the 
many wars waged by Warren Hastings, the debt was only £2 
millions in 1779-80. Soon afterwards, wars broke out with Mysore. 
a,nd the debt increased to nearly £8 millions by 1793. By 1799, 
after the third Mysore War, it had mounted up to £12·8 millions. 
Then came the wars of" Wellesley with the Marathas and others, 
and by 1809 the debt amounted to £30·8 millions. For the next 
five years it remained stationary, as there was no warfare 'during 
that period, but with the outbrea.k of war with Nepal and the 
Marathas, a large increase took place, and it stood at a little below 
£40 millions in 1819-20. Then followed a few prosperous years 
with the result that by 1823-4 the public debt was reduced by 
£5·2 millions. With the outbreak of the Burmese War, borrowing 
increased, and by 1828-9 the debt rose to £47·2 millions, of which 
£7·8 millions was floating debt. Subsequently there was some 
improvement in revenues, and according to the terms arrived at 
when the Company retired from trade, a sum of £9·9 millions was 
paid out of the commercial assets of the Company to reduce the 
public debt. In this way, the debt came down to £34 millions. 
Soon there arose the wars with Afghanistan and the Sikhs, and the 
debt increased by leaps and bounds; by 1842-3 it rose to £40·4 
millions and by 1848-9 it became £51 millions. On the eve of 
the Mutiny the total debt of India amounted to £59,441,052. 
Thus the debt increased thirty-fold in three-quarters of a 
century. 

The great bulk of the public debt at the time was raised in 
India, and only a small 'portion in England. Out of the total 
debt of £59·4 millions in 1856-7, only £3·9 millions ha'd been 
raised" in England, the rest having been raised in India. At 
first the creditors even in India were almost entirely Britons, but 
by 1857 a tl).ird of the Indian public debt was held by natives 
of the country. The interest on the debt raised in England was 
high during the Napoleonic Wars; it was 5 to 6 per cent. in 1804 
and 1806, but subsequently it fell to 2i per cent., where it remained 
till the Mutiny. In India the interest rates ranged at first from 
6 to 12 per cent.; the usual rate was 8 per cent., bllt later it came 
"down to 4 and 5 per cent. 
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In this connexion some explanation is necessary as to the 
nature of the Compan~s debt. Loans -,ere raised paJOtJ~! £Or 
commercial purposes II:,nuartly for Wjj{s. These two categories 
of debt were not kept separate. The Company regarded its 
Indian possessions as an estate yielding an income. Year after 
year the territorial revenues were used for the purchase of goods 
in India for export to England-transactions which were called 
• InvestlI!ents' in the Company's terminology-and the profits 
therefrom went to· swell the dividend payable to its shareholders. 1 " 

Warren Hastings and Wellesley complained about this system· and 
showed that the demands for investments exceeded the resources 
of . the country. Owing to large deficits in certain years it was 
not possible to make provision for investments. When thtJ 
Company's trade monopoly in India was abolished by the Charter 
Act of 1813, the commercial and territorial accounts of the 
Company were separated, and they were shown in the accounts 
under two separate heads. Even after that, certain items of 
expenditure which were definitely commercial were charged to the 
territorial account. 

In 1834 the commercial activities of the Company ceased 
altogether, and all its assets and lia.bilities were transferred to the 
Government- of lIidia acting on behalf of the Crown. The Com
pany was given credit for its paid-up capital of £6 millions, and 
the Government were to pay a. 10! per cent. dividend for the 
amount annually, i.e. £630,000. This was to cease in 1874 when 
the Government of India were expected to redeem the stock by 
paying £12 millions. A redel{lptio~d was also started. 

The arrangement was hig~advantageous to the Company 
and to Great Britain; for a good· portion of the debts and liabili
ties thus transferred could have been legitimately charged to the 
Company's commercial assets or to the British exchequer.2 India 
gained least from the transaction. Mter de"ducting £2 millions 
for the redemption fund and paying liberal compensation to the 
commercial officers of the Company, there remained only just 
over £7 millions out of the assets of the Company, and this amount 
was employe"d for reducing the public debt. The total payment 
of dividends on the Company's stock amounted to £25'2 millions 
by 1874, and this, along with the amount of £12 millions needed 
for redemption of the stock, entailed a. total cost of £37'2 millions. 
This burden had to be borne by the Ipdjan taxpayer:. 

J P. N. Banerjea, op. cit., pp. 24-5. The total amount of such investments 
during the 15 years, 1766-80, was £111·3 millions. 

• Bee in this connexion a letter by Charles Grant dated 111 February 1883. 
which raised the question • whether the whole of the Company's commercial pro
perty be not legally responsible for those debts and engagement~ which have been 
contracted in the Company's name for political and territonal purposes, and 
whether it will not continue so responsible even though the Company should be 
wholly depriVed of their political powers and functions' -CharlM Papers (1833), 
p. 41. 
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Several <?( the wars and embroilments which swelled the public 
debt of India were UtidertiL1:en, not ill the interests of India, but 
either ill the 'unperial interests of Britain or in the commercial 
interests of the Company. Thus the Afghan War and the two 
Burmese Wars entailed an expenditure of £29 millions, alid the 
expeditions to China, Persia and Nepal cost about £6 millions. 
Ceylon, Singapore, Hongkong and Aden were acquired by the 
expenditure of Indian revenues. The Company's commercial ex
peditions to different parts of Africa, China and the Straits 
Settlements were also undertaken with the territorial revenues ,of 
India, and the same resources were utilized for keeping trading 
establishments in those parts. Such diversion of funds for military 
and commercial commitments with which India had no conneXlOn 
was Olic 'Ot=tI16'PO£em-causes of the' frequent budget difficulties, 
and consequently of the piling up of debts described above. 
Many of the items of expenditure just mentioned ought to have 
been charged to the revenues of Great Britain or to the commercial 
assets of the Company. 

It must be said in fairness to the Company that its Directors 
repeatedly protested against the diversion of Indian revenues .lor 
extra-Indian P)]~"s unconnected with Indian mterests. -Thus 
in--"tM2, having regard ,to the fact that the Afgban War was 
resolved upon by the British Cabinet, the Court of Directors firmly 
resolved that • the whole expense of the (Afghan) war ought not 
to be thrown on the people of India, but that a part of it should 
be borne by the exchequer of the United Kingdom'. This reSo
lution was communicated to the British Government by the 
Chairman of the Company, but it received little attention. l .John 
Bright, in the House of Commons, and Sir George Wingate, ina 
pamphlet written in 1859, inveighed against the injustice involved 
in such transactions. I 

§5. Home Charges 

Another cause of increased expenditure was the' large disburse
m~ts made in EJlgland hom...ti!!!.fl..!Q..Lil;n..1LQn..accQW1.m expenses 
incurred there. Reference has already been made to the annual 
• investments ' of funds for financing the export trade of 'the 
Company, but this came tQ an end in 1814. The charges which 
we shall now consider were incurred on account of what are called 
the • Home Charges'. 

In the early aays, such charges were meagre, but, as the 
administrative machinery in India expanded and as more and 
more English s..Qldiers were recruited for the Indian army, the 
expenditure in England increased _ rapidly. From 1814-5 to 

• Siztll Reporl 0/ the Select Committee 01 'the HOlUle 0/ CommolU (1853), app., 
~~ , 

• Bright', speech on 1 August 1858; Major Wingate, Our Financial Relatione 
with India (1859), pp. 17·20. 
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1828-9 the annual average of the Home Charges amounted only 
to about £1'7 millions. When the charter was renewed in 1833, 
an effort was made to reduce these charges, but instead of falling 
they increased to £2 millions. By 1847-8 they had risen to 
£3 millions, and after a slight reduction for a time the amount 
rose to £3·7 millions in 1856-7. In 1857-8, the year-of the Mutiny. 
the amount doubled itself. 

The principal item of the Home Charges was called 'Charges
General' and comJ!:!sed the expenses of the ~ of Contrw; the 
saI'iirles of the Court 'of Directors and the cost of establishments 
at the East IniTia House; the maintenance of HailpyliWy ~ge 
and-nle riiili£ary school at Addiscombe; charges for the recruit
m~ passa'ge and outfit of British soldiers ~!!d Hritiali ciril, 
milit, an!teccl@ia§§fal o~ers; pensions; and graJilJj.ties, l!w 
charges and postal payments 0 the Bntist Government. 

NOaoubt a part of the Home Charges was payment for services 
rendered, and such items as interest on dehl and purcbase of stores 
were reasonable. But the whole of the expenditure on several 
military items need not have been charged to the revenues of 
India. Hence the criticism of Wingate and others that the Home 
Charges were a tr.ibut~ frQ~ India to En~l!'p.~. It is not receSs:ry 
to discuss the pomt m this 'conneXlon, ut one observation may, 
however, be made. Eyery item of the Home Charges may be' 
justified as legitimate remuneration, and the whole charge may 
be justified as the price of peace and order in the country; but it' 
will have to be conceded that such. annual remittances had also un-' 
desirable consequences. The burden was inevitable, and the Peace 
and security that British rule brought to the country largely 'made 
up for it. 

§6. The State of Chronic Deficit 

The result of enhanced expenditure was the frequent occurrence 
of deficits. What with the wars waged against powers within and 
without the country, and the increase of administrative expendi. 
ture and Home Charges, the revenues of India' were put to a 
severe strain from time to time. Till about 1~ the annual 
revenues were found fairly sufficient to meet the expenditure, but 
about that time an ambjtious mjlitary poli.cy was lam;wlJPd by tae 
Indian Government, and this resulted jn h~tttlent '~e 
bUdlftt. In rune out of the ten years between 1798-9 and 1807-8, 
tEe udget was not balanced, and between 1803-4 and 1806-7 (both 
years inclusive) the deficit amounted to £17 millions on an average. 
Sir George Barlow and Lord Minto were lovers of l2ewe and 
economy, an'i1'""i8"3 res~ theiriMasures of ;;tr~ent, the 
next five years showed a sur:rJlus. The war with NePal and those 
with the Pindaris and the arathas brought about deficits again. 
But after 1819 another period of improvement dawned, thanks to 
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the good offices of Lord Amherst. 1 But the Burmese War made. 
matters worse, and there followed a. long succession of deficits 
which totalled £15'2 millions in seven years. The strain was 
greatest in 1827-8. This deficiency was met chiefly by loans raised 
in India. and by advances from the. commercial to territorial 
accounts in England. A total of £22'8 millions had to be raised 
in this way. 

It was at this juncture that Lor4-Willia~_k came out 
to rule India. He effected a drastic retrenc ent of expenditure, 
overhauled the whole Governmental machinery and repressed the 
tendencies to extravagance in the subordinate Governments. In 
this work he received strong support from the Court of Directors. 
The increasing employment of Indians in the services was a part 
of this policy. 

The next important period of financial strain was between 
1838-9 and 1848-9, during which there was a. deficit every year. 
This was due chiefly to the war with Mghanistan and the cam
paigns in Sind, Gwalior and the Punjab. The total deficit for 
the ten years from 1839-40 amounted to £50 millions. The Govern
ment had to borrow for meeting this deficiency. This ,was 
followed by a. few moderately prosperous years. There were 
deficits again in 1853-4 and 1854-5. But they were chiefly due to 
expenditure on public works~ remuneratjve ..s:l1Jj.Iacier. The 
de1ici:ts swelteaagam driffiig the Mutiny.1 

Thus the state of Indian finances was one of chronic deficit. 
If we take into consideration the period of 44 years from 1813-4 
to 1856-7, there were surpluses in 13 years and deficits in 31. The 
surpluses amounted only to £8'8 millions, while the deficits came 
to £62'9 millions. Hence the remark of James Wilson that • the 
normal state of the Indian finances was one of deficiency of 
income and addition to debt'. a ,As we shall see in the next 
chapter, the financial methods 'aQ()~~~ _~IL~ndia_ wet:ELd~~gve jn 
many respects, and this was also partly responsib!t;,...!~! .... JJ:1e 
pe}l&tu@,BtraiILon t,he Indian finances. • 

I According to Sir. Charles Trevelyan: • During the later years of Lord 
Amherst's administration, there was a perfect plethora of money; they did not 
know what to do with it; and they actually sent a circular round to aU the civil 
servants asking the amount of their debts, with a view to pay them off and to 
relieve them from debt. '-Select CommitulJ RepOf't (1873) , p. 111. 

• See App. A. 
• Fi,uJf'otal Stat6tlUnt, 1860. See also I. T. Pritchard, Indian Administration 

(1869), vol. II, p. 190. • India was in the condition of a country gentleman who 
had for years neglected to look after his affairs; or if he had looked after them, 
he had done so in such a slipshod and unpractioal manner that he had failed t~ 
realize the extent to which he was involved. So long as he had a balance at his 
banker's available for current expenses, he cared not to inquire how his account 
was kept at credit. Whether the money was realized by loans or mortgage of his 
property. he never paused to inquire.' 



CHAPTER V 

THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT AND THE PROVINCES, 
1833-58 

§1. Financial Control of the Supreme GOfJernment 

As shown in Chapter I, the financial control of the Governor· 
General in Council over the whole of British India became 
legally complete in l,i33. The revenues of India were thenceforth 
dealt with as a whore. They were paid into the treasuries all 
over the country to the credit of the Governor-General in Council. 
Indeed the collection was made as before by officers of the pro
vincial Governments, but those Governments did it only as agents 
of the supreme Government. Except for some small local cesses 
levied in certain provinces for roads, schools and other local needs, 
t>rovincial Governments became entirely dependent on the sums 

Jmnually allotted for their expenditure by the supreme Govern
ment. They were expressly prevented by the Act from creating 
any new office and from increasing their establishments without 
the sanction of the Governor-General in CounciJ.1 As J. B. 
Norton bluntly puts it: 'Even the increase of a rupee a 
riloiith to two sweepers needed the sanction of the central 
Government. '2 

For carrying on such a minute control over the whole of the 
Indian Empire, the supreme Government had not the means; 
nor was such control possible in the circumstances of the country 
at the time. The Governor-General in Council was not consti
tuted as a proper central Government. The supreme Government 
originated. from the Presidency of Bengal, and even after its 
designation was changed to 'the Governor-General of India in 
Council " it continued to administer Bengal until a Lieutenant
Governor was appointed for the province in 1854. The Council 
of the Governor-General was drawn from the Bengal service, and 
this practice continued even after 1854. Thus it was that in those 
days the exercise of authority by the Governor-General appeared 
to the Governments of Madras and Bombay almost as if one presi
dency was trying to impose its will upon the others. 3 Things 
might have been different if the Secretariat of the Governor
General in Council had been recruited, as now, from the different 
provinces. This appears to have been the intention of Parliament 
in 1833 but, as Trevelyan points out, it was not possible to break 

I Charier Act (1833), B. 59. 
• Topic8 for Indian 8tatennen (1858), p. 181. 
• Proc~eding. of tM MadrtU Legislative Council, 17 February 1871. 
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the established tradition since the existing vested interests were 
too strong. 1 Therefore, there was no member on the Council 
possessing local knowledge of the other presidencies. This defect 
was pointed out by many witnesses before the Joint Commitree'Of 
the House of Lords in 1852, and the appointment of representatives 
from Madras and Bombay was the result. 

The circumstances of the country also made it difficult to con
trol the other provinces from Calcutta. India was then a con
geries of heterogeneous territories with only the common British 
allegiance to bind them together. The conditions of Madras and 
Bombay differed materially from those of the Gangetic plain, and 
they had little in common with Central India and the Punjab. 
The economic conditions were different and so were the revenue 
systems and social usages. Transport facilities were very limited, 
and it took several weeks for a letter from Calcutta to reach Madras 
or Bombay. In such circumstances, effective supervision was out 
of the question. As Sir George Campbell puts it : 

Bombay and Madras are, as it were, the most distant horses 
of the coach which the Governor-General as coachman has under 
his oommand, heavily bitted, but which he has not a long-enough 
whip properly to reach; so that while they are prevented from 
going forward, they have every opportunity of jibbing and going 
backward.' 

The result was' a. petty, vexatious, meddling interference', of 
the type against which the Court of DJ.l'ectors warned the l11preme 
Government. Several persons who held responsible posts in India 
gave evidence before the Parliamentary Committee of 1852 on this 
matter. According to their accounts, the system led,..IleitheLto 
economy nor to efficiency.. A Madras officlaTSala';' If the object 
was economy. perhaps it may not be irrelevant to make the 
remark, that as far as ever I had the means of judging, there 
was better economy practised in Madras than in Bengal.' a As 
for efficiency, the same official said ~ 'I have a. strong impression 
that the rule which has taken away from the Madras Government 
the power of spending money without the sanction of Bengal is 
operating injuriously to public service.' For the slightest change 
in expenditure, detailed explanations had to be given and numerous 
objections had to be answered and work was often held up for 
a. long period of time, owing to delay in arriving at decisions.' 
The length of Indian dispatches became proverbial. John Bright 
told Parliament in 1858 that a certain dispatch from India. in 
1845 extended to 46,000 pages. 

• Report 01 the Select Committe, 0/ th. How, 01 Lord.! (1852), qq. 2828, 9850. 
Select Committee Report, qq. 888-9 and q. 784. 

I India AI n May B. (1858), p. 154. 
I Seleot Committ6B R81JOrt (1852). q. 2845 a1ao q. 9868. 
• ibid .• qq. 2848·4. 51849. 
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§2. Trevelyan's Estimate 

Such was the outcome of the Act of 1833. But it was not 
intended to be so, according to all accounts, and no one was more 
struck with this unexpected development than Sir Charles Treve
lyan, who returned to India in 1859 as Governor of Madras, after 
many years' a.bsence in England. 1 In one of the valuable minutes 
which he wrote during his short but ~emorable regime as 
Governor, he said : 

When I was in the secretariat at Calcutta I assisted Lord 
William Bentinck in taking the, first timid, tentative ste'ps towards 
the establishment of the control of the supreme Government after 
the Charter Act of 1833 had been passed; I also assisted in 
remoulding the constitution of the Indian Governments in 1853; 
it was not intended that the supreme Government should occupy 
the place which had previously been held by the local Governments; 
it is physically impossible that the real government of the whole 
of India can be carried on by one set of men from one place, and 
the result of the attempt has been to paralyse the local Governments 
without providing any effectual substitute for them; The south of ' 
India differs from the north, as much as France does from Germal1Y 
Dr England, and if it had been intended that the detailed administra
tion of the south of India I.\hould be ,conducted at Calcutta, provision 
would have been made for assisting the Governor-General in his 
~ecretariat and Executive Council with officers trained in the peculiar 
ilystem of the south; the terms in common use, of ' subordinate' ,
~nd 'minor' presidencies, show how deeply the mistaken notion 
~rising from the civilian - councillors, and the secretaries of the 
Governor~General, being taken exclusively from the Bengal- Presi
ilency has taken root; according to the constitution of British India, 
there is one supreme general Government without any local charge, 
~nd several co-ordinatll local Governments; but the practice has been 
I'ery different. The _ Governor in Council of this presidency is the' 
lnly represen~ative of the authority of Government known to 22 
millions of. Her Majesty's subjects; and functionaries in this position 
!lave an' instinctive feeling that it is better that they should do 
[lothing than do that which would bring their authority into contempt. 
A.s the local Government cannot be superseded, it ough,t to be main
tained in all authority and honour. Again, infinite waste' of 
nvaluable time and strength has been caused by the f1i!IOWlng 
IIssumptionr, upon which the -supreme Government has habitually, 
IIcted of late years. Firstly, that no arrangement should be made 
in reference to any part of India, which is not applicable to all 
~he rest, and secondly, that prima facie grounds exist, that whatever _ 
LS applicable to northern India i.s equally applicable to the Madras 
md Bombay Presidencies. Progress is impossible if, besides proving 

" ...... 
1 Sir Charles Edward Trevelyan (of the Company's Civil Service) was educated 

At Haileybury College and came out to India in 1826; became Under,Secretary 
to the Government of India in 1831; retired and was Assistant Secretary to the 
Treasury in England (1840-59); and did good service in the Irish famine. 
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that a measQl'e is required for the Tamil, Telugu, Malayalam and 
Canarese people, or any of them, we have also to show that it is not 
unsuited to the Bengalees, and the countless millions inhabiting the' 
great plains which extend from Bengal to Hindustan. The conse
quence of the other proposition is even more'injurious to the pub!ic 
interest. 1 

§3. Unequal Treatment of the Pro'Dinces 

In a. centralized system of finance, it is difficult to distribute 
funds equitably between the different provinces. Such a complaint 
was inevitable in those days owing to the intimate connexion 
between the Government of India and the Government of Bengal, 
but there seem to have been good reasons for complaint. The 
needs of Bombay and Madras were not properly known at 
Calcutta, but the needs of Bengal and of the North-Western 
Provinces were well known to' the imperial secretariat. For a 
long time' Bengal civilians carried on the administration of' all 
the territory on the Upper Gangetic plain, and when the Punjab 
was conquered, it was at first administered under the immediate 
care of the Governor-General.1I The Government of India naturally 
took a. paternal interest in developing those new territories, a.nd 
regarded with some impatience the requests of the two older presi
dencies for financial help. Hence the inequalities of treatment, 
of which complaints were repeatedly made ill newspapers and 
official communications, and in the evidence before the .select 
Committees of Parliament. 

That there were inequalities in the distribution of funds is 
pretty certain, but it is difficult to prove thiS statistically, chiefly 
because of the faulty sysiem ~ing accoun~ Till 1858, t4e 
revenue and expenmture Ot"1l:ie Government of India included also 
the revenue and expenditure of Bengal, and this makes it difficult 
to compare its income and expenditure with those of the presi
dencies. Another cause of complication is the fact that the 
expenditure on the armies of Bombay and Madras was debited to 
the accounts of the respective governments, whilst the expenditure 
of the Bengal army was debited to the account of the Governmel!-t 
of India; and, as for the other provinces, they had little expendi
ture on that account. Nevertheless, the following table, showing 
the revenue and expenditure of the major provinces, will be of 
some use. 

I Minute, 18 July 1859. 
• David Hill, of the Judicial and Financial Department of the India Office, 

said to the Select Committee of 1852: • There is even more sympathy for the 
North-Western Presidency as part of the Bengal territory; but with respect to 
Bombay and Madras, the officers of the Government of India take a pleasure in 
running them down.' (q. 8249.) 



REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE OF THE MAJOR PROVINCES 

bD 
Territories and 

~13 
Departments Bengal North-Western Madras Bombay Punjab Total under the Provinces (including Sind) 

5!~ Govt. of India 

~~ \ Expendi. Revenue Expendi- Revenue \ Expendi. Revenue I Expendi- Revenue Expendi. \ Expendi- Revenue \ 
Expendi. 

~ Revenue ture turll ture , ture ture Revenue ture ture 

I. I!. I!. l- I!. I!. l- I!. I!.' I!. I!. l- I!. 

1850 
~ 

10,909,518 12,815,908 6,914,988 1,994,168 5,005,950 4,574,974 4,102,900 4,646,099 1,289,088 669,607 27,522,844 24,910,051 

1851 ~ 10,428,829 11,888,981 6,091,580 9,188,104 5,087,838 4,647,227 4,480,771 4,795,047 1,591,897 824,829 27,625,860 24,288,488 

1852 .2 10,407,442 12,002,807 6,198,878 9,129,172 5,288,232 4,700,140 4,780,201 4,757,900 1,212,989 1,092,566 27,882,287 94,592,085 
<0 

1858 bD 11,215,705 12,582,015 6,124,130 9,119,727 5,818,078 4,828,522 4,711,718 4,882,207 1,288,488 916,776 28,609,109 25,279,247 c 
Q) 

1854 ill 11,221,092 13,478,401 6,172,887 9,222,719 4,986,635 5,225,877 4,600,807 4,964,485 1,996,609 1,092,214 28,277,580 26,978,146 
t! 

1855 "" 11,691,844 18,718,480 6,254,268 2,252,279 4,929,846 5,420,867 4,950,847 4,915,507 1,807,745 1,486,088 29,188,050 27,741,721 !3 
1856 1! 18,019,430 18,768,540 6,260,OP6 2,588,457 5,287,829 

"" 
5,587,168 4,958,172 5,128,425 1,297,591 1,410,811 80,817,528 28,872,901 

" 1857 "U 18,512,854 18,885,288 6,219,086 2,608,244 5,465,830 5,177,904 5,228,874 5,148,286 1,264,921 1,264,480 81,691,015 28,079,2011 c .... 

Note.-The expenditure debited to Bengal, Madras and Bombay includes also military expenditure. 
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Although. no exact statistical comparison is possible as to the 
financial position of the different provinces, comparison of a 
general kind may be made. We will take Madras and the North· 
Western Provinces. These two provinces spent, in 1857-8, 
£6,485,755 and £2,320,089 respectively, but in order to make the 
figures comparable it is necessary to "deduct the amounts spent fOJ 
the army, which should not have been charged to any particulal 
province. Madras spent £3,654,251 for its army, but the North· 
\Vestern- Provinces spent nothing on that account, being served b) 
the 'Bengal army'. Thus the real expenditure on the two pro
vinces was: Madras £2,831,504 Itnd the North-Western Provincee 
£2,320,089. That is to say, assuming that the populations oj 
Madras and of the North-Western Provinces were nearly equal 
the expenditure per head in the two provinces did not vary much. 
The way in which a vicious system of accounts veiled the truE 
financial position of the various provinces is illustrated- by thE 
fact that while the expenditure on many imperial undertakinge 
or on the garrisoning .of newly ceded territories was debited tc 
the account of Madras, the revenue accruing from them wa! 
credited to the account of Bengal. Thus, the money spent Oll 
the China and Burma expeditions came for the most part from 
Madras revenues, but the mon,ey received as a result of the expedi
tion was not credited to the account of Madras. It was mainlJ 
the Madras army that garrisoned N agpur, the Southern Marath~ 
country, the Tenasserim coast, Penang and Singapore; but thE 
revenues of all of them were credited to the Bengal account. 1 - • 

A comparison of the various items of civil expenditure will 
show how the different provinces fared under centralized adminis
tration. The charges on civil and political establishments ill 
1857-8 came to £447,347 in Madras and £1,120,795 in the North
Western Provinces; and this is no wonder when we consider thE 
unequal size of the districts and the unequal strength of the esta
blishments in the two provinces. Medical expenditure also tell! 
the same tale. Whilst the North-Western Provinces spen1 
£39,902 for medical establishments -in 1857, Madras spent onl) 
£18,311.lI . 

It was perhaps in the matter of pu~s that thE 
south~ ra:~sidency was m,,2.St- negle~¢. It is tru.e that in 185". 
the expen 1 life on thiS account was nearly equal In Madras and 
the North-Western Provinces, but that ·does not indicate the exten1 
of the past enterprise in the one province and the comparatiVE 
neglect in the other. According to an elaborate statement given 
by a writer in the Calcutta Review for 1851, we find that while 
Bengal and the North-Western Provinces spent It per cent. and 
21 per cent. respectively, of· their funds on public works, Madrae 
spent only i per cent. of its funds, in the years 1837 to 1845. 

1 See Calcutta Review (1851). p. 475. 
• P. N. Banerjea. op. cit .• pp. 288·90. 
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Thus the outlay on public works in Madras was, according to his 
estimate, only a fifth of that of the North-Western Provinces. 1 

No doubt this is an exaggerated view: the computation is vitiated 
by various errors. The true state of things can be seen from a 
statistical note published by Lieut.-Colonel W. H. Sykes, F.R.S., 
in the J oumal of the Royal Swtistical Society fOT 185J.2 It is 
clear that in the matter of roads and bridges, the Madras Presi
dency was comparatively neglected at the time. Indeed it may 
be admitted that roads and railways had not in the southern 
presidency the same military significance that they had in northern 
India; none the less, they were equally essential to the functioning 
of economic life in ··Madras. No wonder that Madras was in a 
backward condition for a long time and was nicknamed the 
• benighted' presidency. Contemporary travellers noted a great 
difference between the metalled roads of northern India and the 
dirty, swampy, meandering tracks, few and far between, found in 
the Madras Presidency. It was recorded that the tracks of Madras 
were not distinguishable from the paddy fields through which tpey 
passed, and were altogether useless in the rainy season. 3 

Nor was finance the only sphere in which centralization intro
duced inequities; e~ally ba,nefnl were the results in JegisJa,tjQ.n. 
The' predominance 0 Bengal was, in legislation also, a source of 
unfairness to the other provinces. The codes drawn up in the 

'Legislative Council at Calcutta were suited mainly to Bengal, 
perhaps to the greater part of northern India, but what about 
distant Madras and Bombay? Without realizing the wide diver
sities of the sub-continent, the Council went on making laws 
which they knew would suit Bengal. Proposals for legislative 
'projects' were SOmetimes sent up from the other provinces, bllt 
they were often so much modified that their original purpose was 
nearly defeated. In short, everything was to be brou$ht to the 
standard and pattern of Bengal. 

1ii suCIi an environment, Is tt any wonder that inter-provincial 
jealousies arose and worked havoc? Such jealousies were gwen 
fulr"V6nt in the columns oTlIii( provincial newspapers and in con
temporary Anglo-Indian writings. The authorities at Calcutta 

. were so much obsessed .with the Bengal ideas that the adoption 
of any suggestion from Bombay or Madras was distasteful to 
them. At any rate such was the suspicion in the minds of the 
officers of the subordinate presidencies and this caused some ill
feeling at the time. Not only the Civil Service but the Army was 
invaded by these jealousies. When, during the Mutiny, the 8th 
Madras Cavalry refused to proceed and were disarmed, a high' 
military official at Calcutta is reported to have said: • Thank God! 
There is a' Madras regiment gone at last.' When the Madras 

'Op. cit., pp. «6-89. Irrigation expenditure, being debited to land revenue, 
ia Dot included in this calculation. 

• Journal of the ROYIJI StatisticIJI Society, March 1851, pp. 45-7 • 
• CIJlcutta RetlietD (1851), Ioc. cit. 

5 . 
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Splendid Rifle Corps were embarking, a Bengal officer, coming out 
in consequence of the rebellion, was heard to express a wish that 
the mutineers might give them a good thrashing.l It is surprising 
to find that provi.pcial feeling was so extraordinarily bitter even at 
80 time when the very existence of the British Empire in India 
was at stake. 

§ 4. Proposals for Reform 

The Parliamentary Select Committee of 1852 made an 
elaborate inquiry into the administration of British territories in 
India. Several experienced officers from India gave evidence 
before it and brol,lght out the evil consequences of centralizing all 
financial power at Calcutta and of keeping the two presidency 
Governments in a position of subordination. Lord_ElEhinstone 
said that the effect of the Act of J8Sa on the su oraIDate 
presidencies had been • upon the whole, very injurious'.' He 
added: • I think it has lowered the character of thoSe Govern
ments in public estimation, and dammed and depressed the zeal 
of public servants under the presidencies.'! Mr (later Sir John) 
Willoughby described the vexatious delays cllrused by centr.!li2:!': 
tion and the meticulous interference with details which, shocked 
tfte. p~G9yerO@1enls:+" Lord Dalhousie. was criticized by 
certD!n WItnesses for fettering the Madras Government, and 
although he denied it, he agreed that such Ilr grievance existed.· 

Among the remedies sug~sted to the Committee of 1852 was 
80 scheme of decentratiZation which 'was very much like the one 
carried out by tm!a Mayo in 1870. It was put forward by 
~Pherson -Y'Leod, of the Madras Civil Service. He said: 

'" ~ ....... It would be better, with a view to economy, if a certain sum 
was allotted annually to the two presidencies, to be expended on 
public works; they would be more likely to make an economical 
use of that sum, if they were allowed to dispose of it as they 
thought best, than under the present system of sending every 
separate item to the supreme Government, by' whom the details 
cannot possibly be understood, and who are as likely to sanction a 
useless project as a useful one. The public interest would be better 
promoted by leaving the distribution of any sum which may be 
allotted to be expended O!l puolic works in the Madras Presidency 
as in the Bombay Presidency, entirely to the Government of the 
presidency, than by the supreme Government's taking upon itself 
the direction in detail of the manner in which the sum is to be laid 
out. II The general control every one desired might be attained by 
fixing beforehand, for the expense of the year, a sum beyond which 
the provincial Governments should not be allowed to incur expense. 
. .. The extent of the power of the Governor-General to interfere 

• J. B. Norton, op. cit., p. 129. 
I Committee of the House of Commons, 11 June 1852. 
I l!:vidence given on 27 May 1852. • J. B. Norton, op. cit. 
• Report 01 til, Committee 01 the Hous. 01 Common, (1852), q. 2859. 
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in provincial expenditure should be limited by the amount which 
was proposed to be incurred. 1. •• Too free an action can hardly be 
given to the loca~ernxaent in all matters of internal administra· 
tion. . .. I think they are more capable of exercising the power 
efficiently and economically in such matters than the supreme 
Government can be.lI 

Parliament, however, did not change the constitutional position 
of the provincial Governments, but decided that representatives 
from Bombay and Madras should sit on the supreme Legislative 
Council. 

When the Government of India Act of 1858 was under con
sideration, Jolm BrightJIlade a vehement app;j for the decentra
lization of government in India..:- • What you want', he said~ is 
to decentrall!l8 your government. What would be thought if the 
whole of Europe were under one Governor who knew only the 
language of the Feejee' Islands, and if his subordinates were like 
himself, only more intelligent than the inhabitants of the Feejee 
Islands are supposed to be.' He therefore suggested the recon
stitution of India into five presidencies with headquarters at 
Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, Agra and Lahore, each with an open 
Council cOmposed 6f Indian representatives.3 

At the same time John Bruce Norton, the brilliant lawyel' of 
Madras, put forward a suggestiWl....fQ!:, "Ii:Iederal system of ~n
ment, the Government of India retalDlDg defence, communica
tilins, trade and other central subjects, and leaving each province 
to manage its own administrative, judicial and financial affairs, 
as was done by the Australian colonies at the time. 

§5. The Other Side of the Picture 

The suggestions of Bright and Norton mentioned above were 
indeed very clever, and they were much applauded at the time 
by pUblicists and even by responsible officers of, Madras and 
Bombay. But had those suggestions been given effect to, the 
subsequent history of India would have been very different from 
what it has been. Before 1858, Ing was but a • geographical 
expression " and was onlY held togetlier by the unified rule of the 
British Government. It was a conglomeration of races, languages, 
religions a.nd cultures; there was no one Indian nationality. 
Mogul, Maratha and Sikh chieftains were fighting among them
selves; and while they fought, the common people were living in 
misery. What the country needed most was a powerful, u~ 
rule, keeping every race and group III Its place and ~ thew 
:rr-tre1 sc0l! for: eco!!ognc ana: mteUectual ayocH4;jons. ~he 
economIC life oithe country was of a primitive kind. The ~nme 
essentials for economic progress were wanting; there was no uruform 

1 ibid., q. 2897. • ibid., q. 2893. 
• Speech in the House of Commons, 24 June 1858. 
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system of currency, or of weights and measures; and transport 
facilities were undeveloped. To supply such agencies a powerful 
central authority was necessary: an authority that could impose 
its will upon the conflicting political..a.vd_ 8seial ime.rests of the 
country. Britain organized sucna government with authority all 
over India, and from 1833 onwards, the political unity of India 
became more and more complete. Under Da.lhousie rapid strides 
were made in the economic unification of India, but the fissiparous 
tendencies of the sub-continent were so powerful that a longer 
period of unified rule was essential for weakening them. 

Only a similar system of centralization has enabled the most 
powerful states of to-day to attain economic unity and political 
greatness. This is true of England, France and Germany. At 
the time of the Norman conquest, England was rent asunder 
by rival interests of all kinds and there was little political 
solidarity and no economic unity; but the Normans and Angevins, 
and the Tudors after them, established the authority of their 
government all over the land, broke down clerical and baronial 
privileges, laid down the law firmly and applied it unflinchingl){ 
throughout the country. The same happened in France under 
Louis XI and his successors, and such was the thoroughness of 
the centralization that, according to Charles Briinn, France gained 
• her sense of national solidarity at a time when the rest of 
Europe was still in a state of flux and chaos'. 1 

Even as in India, the agency used by the centralized govern
ment in England and FralWe to enforce its will was a well
disciplined bureaucracy which controlled the local administration. 
The pillar of that bureaucracy was the sh&i1f III England and the 
prejet in France. Maitland has truly said that the history of 
England could be brought under the rubric of the decline .",nd 
fall of the sheriff. Under·the Normans and Angevins, the sheriff 
carried out in the counties much of the work that the collector 
of early days did in his district in India. Till then the central 
Government had little control over the counties, but after the 
appointment of the sheriff, the shires became mere administrative 
divisions of a unified state. Like the Indian district officer, the 
sheriff effectively attended to the greater part of the administrative 
work of his county and left little to be done by local self-governing 
institutions. It was thus that administration became centralized 
and England became a unified and co-ordinated state. The rule 
of the sheriff did not iqdeed last for long. Once national.unity 
was becoming a reality, centralized administration became un-' 
necessary. Owing to the stout opposition of Parliament to bureau
cratic control, the sheriff was deprived of much of his power; as 
early as the fifteenth century, he was supplanted by the Justice 
of the Peace, who, being a local magnate and receiving no salary 

1 C. Brunn, L. Rigionali8me (1910). 
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from the Crown (unlike the sheriff), carried on local administration 
according. t? th~ ideas. and. intere~ts of the local landed gentry. 
The adIDlDlstration was stlll efficIent, because by the sixteenth 
century the people had become competent to look after their own 
local affairs and bureaucratic control was no longer essential. 1 

In France, however, the people remained long unprepared for 
such responsibilities. A succession of powerful kings kept up the 
bureaucracy and used it so well that parochial privileges were 
crushed, and thus there arose a most powerful state with a central
ized administration. Even after the Revolution, this centraliza
tion persisted, and the pre/et still functions as the powerful agent 
of the central Government in the departement and is still a strong 
medium of unified control. 

§6. Conclusion 

The conclusion that is forced upon us by the foregoing survey 
is that centralized government is generally necessary for develop
ing a state. In India the experience was unpleasant, but consider
ing the enormous diversity of conditions, the divergence of interests 
between the different parts of the country and the different sections 
of the people, and considering also the strength of the fissiparous 
tendencies and the unequal position of the constituent provinces, 
a rigid centraljzmtjQn was the most appropriate remedy for evils 
which became intolerable when the Mogul Empire broke up. It 
was necessary that a new and more complete centralization should 
be established before India could pass on to a greater measure of 
local autonomy without disaster. 

Edwyn Bevan has explained the significance of centralization 
with an appropriate analogy.2 

• A normal human body', he says, • is held together by internaJ 
coherence, by the bones, bands and fibres of the organism, but when 
bones are dislocated or connecting fibres .torn asunder, surgeons, r 
believe, sometime case the body in a hl/ord frame of plaster of Paris 
or steel to hold it together till the gradual process of internal growth 
has joined the dislocated bones and knit up the torn fibres.' Such 
a process has many disadvantages. • It-is not the normal thing f0r 
a man to wear a steel frame; it is not beautiful; it is not comfort
able; it is calculated rather to cause considerable cutaneous irrita-, 
tion; it hampers movement; and if the frame is a well-made one it 
is likely to be expensive; but in spite of all these drawbacks a~ 
abnormal dislocation of the body within is held to demand an 
abnormal constraint without.' The whole gist of the argument is 
contained in this: • A steel frame, in contrast with the natural free
dom of the body, is always an evil, but in contrast with the condition 
of the broken or dislocated body without it, it may be a necessary 
evil.' .. , 

1 F. J. Goodnow, Com"a~atifJ6 AdministratifJ8 Law. vol. I, pp. 16!A·5. 
• Indian Nationalism. (19IS), pp. 45·6. 
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Such, precisely, has been the achievement of the Indian 
imperial system. Centralization had all the merits and all the 
defects of the steel frame above described. It was inconvenient 
and irritating; and it was expensive. But at the same time, it 
welded together the conflicting elements into an organic whole. 
The strength of the centralized system enabled it to withstand 
the forces of disunion. Its financial control insured India against 
foreign aggression as well as against internal dissensions. Its 
legislative supremacy broke down the barriers of codes and customs 
between province and province. Above all, the common people 
of India came to feel that they were not only the members of a 

. caste and a village community, but citizens of a vast common
, wealth. 

Just like the steel frame, the need for centralization was bound 
to be temporary. A properly unified India has no need for a 
rigidly centralized administration; and in proportion as India 
became truly unified, the rigid regimen had to be relaxed. How 
this has actually been done, we shall see in the sequel. 



PART II 

THE NEW FINANCIAL SYSTEM 



CHAPTER VI 

FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES, 1858-64 

§1. Financial Crisis, 1858-60 

T~ Mutiny brought about a gra.xe financial ctilli§J From 1853, 
the revenue Ij.nd expenditure of the Government of India did not 
balance, and the accumulated deficits up to 1856-7 amounted to 
nearly £6 millions. As James Wilson pointed out, the condition 
of Indian finance was already one of chronic deficit. The Mutiny 
involved abnormal expenditure, and the deficits mounted up to 
unprecedented heights. Fo~~, the deficit was £8 millions; 
for 1858-9 it was nearly £1 illillions; arura-deficit of more tlum 
£10 nfmums was estimateTfor 1859-60, but it later turned out 
to be £9 millions. Thus, in all, a deficiency of about £31 
millions had to be met. The Government met it by borrowiIif,'" 
arid the public debt of India. which stood at £59 millions in April 
1857, rose tlL£98 miUi2ns by April 1860, and the interest charge 
rose from £2-5 millions to "l!4-~ ttrHliOns. 1 

- , 

The cause of this ·disequiIif)rium was, of course, the swollen 
milita,a: expll.!lditure. Before the Mutiny the army was composed 
of 45,522 European soldiers and 294,153 Indian soldiers. In 1858 
the Europeans were 110,320 and the Indians 207,765. At that 
time, the cost of employing a European Soldier was about foUl!' 
times that of an Indian soldier, and therefore the total ex
penditure on the army rose from £11·5 millions in 1856-7 to £21 
millions in 1858-9/' exclusive of expenditure in England which' 
had also increased in the meantime. The total expenditure of 
the army in England and India came to £25 millions in 1858-9. • 

The Government of India went on borrowing to meet the exira 
expenditure. It was felt that a drastic retrenchment was neces~' 
sary, especially of the military charges, but no one was bold' 
enough to venture on such an unpleasant task. Sir .EarlIe Frare 
wrote in 1859: • Out here, there seems no one connected with 
the supreme Government who has a.ny definite plan of finance . . . 
and nothing could be more unworthy of a. grea.t Government than' 
the haphazard way in which we have drifted in ~nance.'3 How: 
ever, a Military Finance Commission of three members, one from 
each presidency} was appointed early in 1859 and was charged 
with the difficult task of finding means of reducing military ex
penditure. The Commission soon' examined the details of military 

I Financial Statement, 18 Febroary 1860. 
• Parliamentary Paper C. S54 of 1859, p. 10. 
• Letter to H. D. Seymour, J. Martineau, Opt cit., vol. I. p. 299. 
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charges and !>uggeste~ economies, and by 1859-60 military expendi
ture was reduced to about £20 millions. 

Sir Charles '"YQod, Secretary of State, fully realized the 
situation and sent out to India, as Finance Member, the Rt. 
Hon. James Wilson, M.P., a financier of great reputation, then 
holding the office of Vice-President of the Board of Trade. 1 He 
arrived in India at the end of November 1859 and from that time 
he was hard at work until he died eight months later. 

Wilson soon became convinced that the Gove~nment jd 
borrowed too freely and that financial equilibrium cojM opljCe 
r~totea by diastIc retrenchment and enhanced taxation. He un~ 
eqUlvocaIly condemned the""" resort t6 t:tie fhlsera5Ie-;,,"ru.sreputable 
expediency of continuing to borrow in time of peace'. • Loans 
may be justified', he said, • in time of war, and as the consequence 
of war for a year after; but even then, they should not be exclu
sively relied upon. But the theory of borrowing during war 
involves the necessity of some effort to reduce it in time of peace, 
but if instead of this, we are to continue to rely upon loaDS still 
in times of peace, what will our debts soon be? Where will be 
our credit? '3 -

§2. New Taxes 

Efforts had been made even before the arrival of Wilson, to 
increase the tax revenue] In 1858, the du;!{. on Mal"~:!Il.._<millm 
was doubled and the salf tax was i~se. In-rS59, import 
duties on goods like tea,..!:offee, t<;>b!l>cco, §pices, gr~ryand E!0-
visloiiSWere raise"d to 20 per cent. ad valorem, and specific duties 
on-approximately the same level were levied on b~, wines and 
spirits. All unenumerated articles paid 5 per cent. ad OOioTem, 
ana this included cotton piece-goods.1 The export duties on 
tobacco and silk were abolished, but the 'auty on grain was raised 
from a half-anna per maund to two annas. The inter-provintial 
differences in customs tariffs were swept away in that year.· 

In March 1859, the Government of .India proposed to raise 
a tax on tobacco ~ means of a culti,¥ l~nce. 4 This evoked 
fro~rnment of Ma.dras the firs 0 a series of protests 
which made the brief governorship. of Sir Charles Trevelyan 
unique. Trevelyan wrote in one of his piquant minutes that the 
objections to the scheme" of a tax upon tobacco were so grave and 
decisive that it would be a waste of time to discuss it.1i 

I James Wilson (1805-60) began his career as a businessman. Subsequently he 
wrole' several books, and established the well-known weekly newspaper, The 
Ecoraomi.t. He wae M.P. from 1847 to 1859 and held office as Joint Secretary of 
the Board of Control (1848-511), Financial Secretary to the Treasury (1853-8), 
Vice-President of the Board of Trade and Paymaster-General (1859). In 1859 he 
was made a Privy Councillor. 

• Financial Statement, February 1860. • Act VII of 1859. 
• Letter to Madras, 111 March 1859. 
• Minute, 10 June 1859. See also Board of Revenue's letter to the Madras 

Government, III April 1859. 
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About the same time, the Government of India also proposed 
to the Madras Government that the salt duty should be enhanced 
by 8 annas per maund. To this also the Government of Madras 
objected. • The salt tax is of the nature of a poll tax,' wrote 
Trevelyan, • and it is already so heavy that the labouring popu
lation, who form the bulk of the consumers and consequently of" 
the taxpjl.Yers, are unable to provide a sufficient supply for them .. 
selves and their families.' 1 Trevelyan also held, and -in this he 
had the support of two of his councillors, that raising the salt tax 
would reduce cQDsumption and that • the best financial arrangement 
would be to lower the tax '. The salt revenue could be increased 
by the establishment of new depots and by a more rigid enforce
ment of ,collection. The following timely advice was also given 
by Trevelyan to the Government·' of India on this occasion. 

I am convinced [he said] from a. long and a large experience 
of Indian affairs . . . that the present financial exigen~y might 
be overcome in two or three ways, by reduction of expenditure com
bined with various measures of good administration. Instead, there-· 
fore, of exhausting our ingenuity in devising new taxes and raising 
new loans, I recommend that we apply ourselves in seriQus, sQber 
earnest to reducing expenditure, many large items Qf which are 
capable Qf being immediately acted UPQn and to rendering the large
balances in the treasuries mQre available. . . . We Qught nQt to 
increase the burdens Qf our Indian fllllQw-subjects until it has been 
clearly ascertained that the Qbject cannQt be effected by the primary 
and more legitimate mode of reductiQn of expenditure. This is 
especially due to.. the peQple o.f the SQuth o.f India, who., so far from 
having added to. our embarrassments and lo.sses by rising against ull, 
have given us nQble support, and have contributed thrQughQut an , 
increasing amQunt o.f. revenue. . .. The gulf of no.rthern expenditure" 
Qught to be speedily fathomed in justice to the rest of India; else, 
Qur taxatiQn will be indefinitely increased and our most indispensable 
public works, military as well as civil, will continue to be postponed 
Qr rejected.s 

The proposal for a tobacco tax was dropped, but the duty on 
salt was put up in 1861, at rates varying from province to 
prQvince.3_ . 

The Government of India were, from the first, reluctant to. 
raise 'direct taxes; but having been foiled in the attempt at raising 
a tobacco tax, and as_ the financial position still remained bad, 
the Government made an attempt at direct taxation. In August 
1859, H. B. Harrington introduced a bIn lor a licence tax on 
traaes and pro.fessions. This, produced another protest from the 

1 Minute, 10. June 1859 (C. 339 of 1862). . . 
• 10. June 1859. On being asked by the 8upr~me Government what ~lS Ideas 

were about the reduction of expenditure, Trevelyan wrote a long ~?te on 
11 July 1859 urging the reduction of military charges and decentra~atlon of 
administration. See Select Committe6 Repo1't (1873), pp. 115-16. 

o P. N. Bannerjea, Indiall TIJzIJtiOll, pp. 278-9. 
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Government of Madras, and this time one from the Government of 
Bombay also. The central Government had asked for the opinion 
on this bill of a. few selected officers in each presidency. Accord
ingly the Government of Madras consulted fifteen experienced 
officers, most of· whom considered the proposal impolitic, and 
feared that' distrust, dissatisfaction, discontent, uneasiness, alarm 
and disaffection • might result from the proposed tax. The prin
cipal objection was that the tax would be of an inquisitorial natur~. 
Trevelyan wrote: - • 

This tax would again cover the country with a swarm of ill-paid, 
ill-superintended native subordinates with duties so favourable to 
underhand exaction that it would be impossible to prevent them 
from preying upon the people. The experience I have had of the 
want of principle in making the returns to the income-tax even in 
England makes me exceedingly dread the introduction of such an 
element of immorality and extortion in this heathen country.l 

Another reason brought forward was that the motGha JUld 
veesabuddy taxes had already become so nvP'l12liJiii £!Ca3w new 
tax MUng on '"the S!1~ e~ -was li~ to canse djsatU!e~ion. 
Mr-tatter waras sir) William RoIiinson objected to the proposal on 
grounds of political safety. 

Our political safety in India [he wrote] depends, in no small 
degree, on our taking no measures that tend to unite the now suffi
ciently dislocated interest, feelings and objects of its various 
population. Why then give the mahaian of the North-West Pro
vinces, the pandit, etc. of Benares, the Bahukar of Bombay, the 
Brahmin moneylender of Tanjore, and the moplah trader of Malabar 
a common war cry, by a sudden simultaneous general legislation of 
an unpopular character? . .. Legislation in India should be several; 

-localized feeling and interest should be fostered and taxation espe
cially should vary in character in different parts of the country, and 
for the different populations, according to their respective circum
stances and. feelings.-

At this stage Wilson arrived, and on his advice the bill was 
abandoned. However, a licence tax had already been imposed 
by executive order in some of the northern provinces, and the 
assessment in the Punjab was at the rate. of 3 per cent. on incomes 
below Rs. 2,000. 3 But as. its legality was later questioned, it 
was also eventually' given up. 

§3. Wilson's Taxation Proposals 

On 18 February, hardly three months after his arrival in 
India. Wilson presented his first and only budget. It was a 
masterly survey of the financial situation and contained practical 
proposals ror restoring financial equilibrium in India. A wrong 

• Minute, 1 December 1859. • Memorandum, 8 November 1859. 
I Moral and Material Progress (1859-60). 
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balance-sheet published in September 1859 had created the im
pression, especially in England, that the • neck of our financial 
difficulties had been broken'. Wilson destroyed that illusion and 
exposed the real state of India.'s finances. At the same time, he 
expressed great confidence in the res0\ll"ces of the country and the 
capacity of the peQple to develop them. 

A richer soil, a finer climate, a more illustrious, active and 
frugal, and I will add, docile, population it would be difficult to find 
.anywhere. . .. I have seen many European countries, but I have 
seen none at once so striking, so wonderful, so interesting. The 
nearest comparison I could make would be a Belgium upOIr an im
mensely enlarged scale. You have the same antient magnificent 
cities, with their narrow streets, their thronged population, their 
splendid public buildings, the relicts of decayed dynasties and the 
active bustle of trade at every corner; but what is more important 
and more to our present :e.urpose, you have the same expansive plains, 
with Alpine mountains in the far distance, affording sanitarium for 
the people and a climate for new varieties of productions; you have 
large rivers and magnificent canals irrigating the country; the same 
careful husbandry with cultivation up to the roadside, and the same 
teeming population, all bent on active and profitable pursuits; you 
have the same thrifty and economical habits. . .. I never saw greater 
signs of industrial vitality, all full of promise of future prosperity. 

Wilson also had..great hopes of trade exeansign. 
Almost everything she [India] produces is in constant and 

boundless demand in Europe and almost every artic!e of importance 
required in Europe is to be found increasing in India; so varied 
are her products. Sir, in this fact there is great security for the 
future. . 

Nor was taxation too heavy. While the burden of taxation 
in England per head of population was £2 3s., the burden was 
only 5s. per head in India, even if land revenue were included. 

Thus it was clear to Wilson that the taxable capacity of the 
country was 'not exhausted. But before tappmg It further, all 
avenues to economy musE be explored; magnum est fJectigal paTsi
mania. 1 He therefore took a keen interest in the deliberations of 
the Military Finance Commission and widened its terms of refer
ence. But retrenchment must take time, and however drastic it 
mig:h,t ~e, £res!! taxation was, nec~ry to restore the 1jDan~ial 
eqUlhbnum. He therefore decIded that new taxes were essentIal, 
but""""must be imposed carefully with due regard to three great 
principles: viz. that whatever taxation is levied,(~ must be borne 
by every class of the community. European or mdian, official or 
non-official;.J2) should be in conformity with sound financial and 
commercial policy; and ~ must be imposed with scrupulous 
regard for \:the religious Views of the people. As for the last 
point, he satisfied himself from the beginning by a reference to 

I • Economy is a great BOUrce of revenue, '--Cicero. 
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the Dharmaso,stras. According to Manu, even a 20 per cent. 
income-tax on profit was not exorbitant. 1 

./ 

Wi~ chief taxation WQPQ~ls were. (If r~joD pf 
custom uties, (2,) a tax on incomes, ~ a licence dutI on trlUles, 
an (41 a tax on home~wn tobacco. The first i.easure was not 
inten~d for increaslOg revenue, but for reconstructing the tariff in 
accordance with what Wilson considered to be sound economic 
theory. He reduced import duties from 20 per cent. to 10 per cent., 
except in the case of beer, spirits, wines and tobacco. On the 
other hand, the duties on cotton thread, twist and yarn were raised 
to 10 per cent. The export duty on saltpetre was increased to 
Rs. 2 per maund. He also placed more articles in the free list: 
among imports wool, flax, maps, prints, and works of art, and 
among exports wool, flax, jute, hides, tea and coffee. He 
explained ~he reason why many exports were placed in the free 
list. 'As a general rule when the products of our soil have to find 
a foreign market and in cases in which they enter into competition 
with those. of other countries, the direct effect of export duties must 
be to place our products in those countries at a disadvantage with 
~heir foreign competitors; in point of fact, it cannot be denied that 
in such cases an export duty falls chiefly upon the producer who 
cultivates the article.' He was particularly anxious to encourage 
the exportation of jute, tea, hemp and hides, many of which were 
competing in the English market with products from foreign 
countries. 

The two principal measures proposed by Wilson for. increasing 
revenue were a. tax on incomes above Rs. 200, and a licence duty 
on trades and profe~sion§. He agreeavmli J3urke that it" wai'"as 
difficult to tax and to please as it was to love and be wise. But 
rresh taxation was essential for meeting the deficits. However, 
he did not want to introduce any permanent taxes. These two 
~axes were to be temporary. For the purpose of this tax, incomes 
were to be classifiOOiiii'aer four schedules: (1) lands and houses; 
(2) trades and professions; (3) dividends and annuities; and (4) 
salaries. Incomes above Rs. 200 and below.Rs. 500 were to be 
t:harged at the rate of 2 per cent. and higher incomes at· 4 per 
cent. Of this latter 1 per cent. was to be appropriated for repro
iluctive local works. Exemptions were to be allowed for property 
ased for religious or charitable purposes and to subordinate mili
tary or police officers. Ryots paying less than Rs. 600 as land 
revenue or as rent were also exempted. I 

The licence tax proposed was a counterp~ oft~~ iIl.c;qJ:l1e,~~ax. 
[t was a tax on arts, trades and dea ·ngs. "Wilson wanted to 
make-it-uMv-ersllr,-btlt1 e ommittee decided· to exempt 

I Wilson made an interesting comment in this connexion: 'I should imagine', 
~e said. 'that the revenue laws of ancient Hindus must have been suggested to 
,he sacred compiler by lome very needy finance minister of the day' (Financial 
~tatement, 1860). • S. 130. 
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persons paying income-tax. Thus, while the larger incomes were 
to be tapped by the income-tax, the smaller were to be reached 
by the licence tax. 

§4. Tre",elyan's Opposition 

Owing to repeated protests from the presidency Governments 
on various measures contemplated by the Government previously, it 
was thought advisable to consult those Governments on the new 
taxation proposals;l and accordingly confidential letters were sent 
explaining • the exigency of the circumstances under which the 
decision of the supreme- Government had been formed'. While 
it was hoped to reduce the expenditure further, fresh taxation 
could not be avoided.2 The Madras Government, asking for 
sufficient time, telegraphed : 

As this Government is responsible for the administration of 
the south of India, including the maintenance of tranquillity, it is 
indispensable that the Governor in Council should have an opportu
nity of considering and expressing their opinion upon measures of 
such great iII}portance as the proposed income, licence and tobacco. 
taxes. We rely upon sufficient time being allowed for this 
purpose. 3 

On 26 MarGh, the ;Madras Government transmitted to Calcutta 
minutes recorded by the Governor in Council, completely ~
approving of the taxation proposals. In his minute of 20 March 
1860, 'l'revelyatt made a detailed criticism of Wilson's statemenv, 
and emphatically expressed his opinion that the deficits were 
overestimated, that the reduction of expenditure was ,not sufficient· 
and thatretrenchment must M the pnnClpaI weiiijiQ.n for tigl1:tjng 
the deficits. Ke also pointed out that the reduction of the 
impmortariff from 20 per cent. to 10 per cent. on the principal' 
articles of Europeap. consumption in the country was done • in 
the interests of the ruling classes', and warned the Govern
ment against the consequences of the introduction of an ~ 
system of taxation, unsuited to the conditions of Jru: country.' 
The GoverillnmrtQf In~terizeQUiis riilliute as • a produc-. 
tion which might well have appeared in a hostile newspaper or 
bave proceeded from an avowed leader of opposition to the Queen's 
Government' .4-

No doubt" Wilson was moving too fast, but it was not correct 
to say that the new taxes he had introduced were alien. • There 
is no part of Mr Wilson's plans', wrote Sir Bartle Frere, • that'· 

1 Letter to Sir Charles Wood, 9 March 1860. 
S Letter from the Government of India, 9 March 1860. The correspondence 

referred to in this section may be seen in the Dispatch to the Secretary of State 
on the Recall of Sir Charles Trevelyan, KC.B. (parI. Paper C(i. 481 of 1860, 
vol. XLIX). ' 

• Telegram, 16 March 1860. • To Sir Charles Wood, 17 April 1860. 
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might not have had a place under a. different name in any scheme 
of Akbar's; no single tax which is at this present moment not levied 
by almost any independent Indian state when in difficulties.' 1 

Direct taxation was levied in India from time immemorial. SaiT, 
motuTpha and f)eesabuddy were all direct taxes, and the last-named 
was a rough income-tax a.s shown above. Trevelyan must have 
known this. About twenty years previously, he had made an' 
inquiry into inland duties, and as Governor of Madras he was 
still responsible for the collection of nwturpha and f)eesabuddy. 
Indeed they were to assume new and unfamiliar forms, and it was 
perhaps inopportune to increase taxation so soon after the Mutiny f 
but that was not the point stressed.J. D. Maltby, a Member of 
the Madras Government, realized this better. He wrote: 

It appears to me that an income-tax can only be carried out 
effectively in a country where the Government and the people are 
on a thoroughly good understanding, and have a mutual confidence 
and sympathy, in other words, where the governors and the governed 
have the same national fee~gs and interests and where education 
and a representative system give a high moral tone and political 
enlightenment. Here the state of things is far different. The people 
have been long accustomed to a despotic government, and tradition 
has taught them to seek relief from over-taxation by concealing their 
means, and from oppression, when it becomes unbearable, by revolt. 
rhey have submitted to the rule of us foreigners, because it is 
mild and equi-tabla, and enables them to pursue their avocations 
in greater security and ease than under former governments. 
rhis is the tie on which we must depend for their careful sub
mission, since a foreign rule must always in itself be distasteful 
~o a people, and requires to be attended with strong palliative 
~dvantages.1 

Further, Trevelyan's conception of the powers of a presidency 
Government was much la.rger than would be conceded even in a 
federal system. As Sir Bartle Frere reminded him, the subjects 
on which he protested against the central Government's action......, 
taxation, army reorganization, etc.-were legitimately central 
functions, and to make the Government of India. dependent upon 
provincial approval in such matters would have meant disaster to 
the Indian Empire, sooner or later. -The repeated insistence in 
the Madras letters on the local Government's responsibility for the 
preservation of tranquillity in the south of India. and the insistence 
that the proposed new taxes should not be imposed in that 
presidency would have been considered improper even in a 
federation. Trevelyan thought that the Government at Calcutta 

• were pursuing a. reckless policy of taxation and that it was his duty 
to protest in time. Wilson gave an elaborate answer to the charges 
levelled by Trevelyan. The taxes proposed by him were to be 

I To -l3ir Charles Wood, 23 April 1860. cr. J. Martineau, op. cit., p. 306. 
• Minllt~, 24 March 1860. 
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raised from all, irrespective of race. Nor did the claim that 
Madras should be exempted from the tax create any impressioB 
at Calcutta. 

But Trevelyan was determined to go ahead. He sent copies 
of the minutes to G. S. Forbes who was the official representative of 
the Madras Government in the Legislative Council and asked him 
to place them before the Council, in order that publicity might 
be given to them. He also distributed' on his sole responsibility' 
copies of the minutes to members of his Government, 'with a 
view to secure for them the greatest possible publicity'. The 
supreme Government prohibited the publication of the minutes, 
as • it would be highly injurious to the Queen's service '.1 But 
soon the newspapers published them and" this created an uproar 
in the country. Trevelyan's idea in doing all this was to 
influence public opinion both in In"diaand in England, but the 
consequences were "much more ~erious than he expected. ;His 
open protest stiffened public opposition to the new taxation pro
posals, and petitions poured ~to the Council Chamber from 
Indians as well as Europeans. Public meetings were held in 
Calcutta and Madras by European residents, and the Indian press 
became highly" critical. Various" rumours had" been afloat to the 
effect that the tax was soon to be • levied on priests, women, 
children apd even corpS~S'.2 Lprd Capw.g was in touch with 
popular feeling, and he was very reluctant to give his appmval 
to the Income-Tax Bill. He is reported to have said: 'panger 
for danger, I wouta rather risk governing India with an army of 
only 40,OOQ Europeans than I would risk having to impose un
popular taxation. '3 

The position was 'becoming intolerable. I.T. Pritchard writes: 

In former days, under the M:ogul Empire, a similar exhibition 
of independence from a 8ottbahdar, or governor of a distant province, 
might be expected to be speedily followed by some overt act of 
rebellion. A protest against an imperial measure, such as the imposi
tion of a tax, published in the newspaper, was an appeal to public 
opinion which was altogether strange and hideous to a Government 
80 thoroughly opposed to the expression of any public feeling at all 
as that of India. It was as near an approach to a declaration of 
independence on the part of a satrap of a minor presidency as could 
well be made.4 

These misgivings of a contemporary Anglo-Indian writer were 
not quite justified; for no one was more loyal to the Crown 
than Trevelyan. However, tht: Secretaqr of State baa t8 take 
C the painful step Of reroOviDg Sir Ch~rles Trevelyan from his 

<" 

1 Telegram, 3 April 1860. 
• Canning to the Secretary of State, 19 April 1860 . 
• Samuel Laing's evidence, Select Committee Report (1871), 28 June 1872. 
• Indian Administration. vol. I, p. 67. 

6 
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apE2i~ment" while expressing his high appreciation of his 
serViCe .1 

Sir Charles Wood wrote: 

It is impossible to conceive a course of conduct more incom
patible with the proper relation between the Government of minor 
presidencies, and the. supreme Government of India, or more cal
culated to shake that authority which' is intrusted to the supreme 
Government over the whole of Her Majesty's dominions in India.2 , 

In publishing the minutes, Trevelyan was apparently applying 
well-known British methods, quite suitable to a parliamentary 
system of government, but equally unsuitable for the conditions of 
India. Even today, with a, large advance of representative govern
ment and of the federal principle in the country, it. would be 
highly impolitic on the part of a, provincial Government to protest 
openly against the proposals of the central Government. ~ir 
Bartle Frere wrote to Trevelyan : 

Were we all in Parliament, if the Opposition hud the best of 
it, they would, of course, change places with the Ministry and try 
their hands at finance; hut even if that could be done in your case, 
how would you as Governor-General prevent the new GovernOJ; of 
Madras from making a similaJ.' stand against your scheme?3 

Trevelyan's opposition only convinced the Home authorities 
that the overweening pretensions of the presidency Governments 
must be crushed in the interests of harmony. It was an irony 
of fate that in this very task Trevelyan was himself an effective 
instrument, when he became Finance Member three years later. 

N:otwithstanding all this, the Government pro~e~ded wjth the 
Income-Tax Bill. In order to allay popular SUspiCions, Do verna
cular' pamphlef"'explaining the new taxes was published by 'the 
Government for distribution all over the country, but the Ma:dras 
Government refused to distribute copies, as in their opinion, it 
smacked of the communications addressed by members of Parlia
ment in England to their constituents.' 

The Government of Bombay also thought that Wilson's 
measures were too hasty. !Wby on earth could not Mr Wilson 
have let India bide still awhile ? ' wrote Sir George Clerk, Governor 
of Bombay, to Frere.' But after some explanations from Calcutta, 
Clerk promised to do his best to make the new tax work smoothly. 

The bill beca,me law on 24 July 1860, and was immediately 
put into operation. In order to ward off opposition some of the 
more important towns of the Punjab were allowed the option of 
raising the. income-tax revenue assessed on them by means of 

• Letter to Madras, No. 94, 10 May 1860. 
• Letter to Madras, No. lIS, 10 May 1860. 
I Letter, 9 April 1860. See J. Martineau, op. cit., vol. I, pp. 805-6. 
• Trevelyan's Minute, 9S April 1860. 
I Letter, 17 May 1860. See J. Martineau, op. cit., p. 810. 
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octroi duties. Further, district collectors who were in charge of 
the assessment were asked not to be too inquisitorial in their 
methods. 

Of the remaining ,two taxation proposals, the licence duty was 
kept in abeyance and the tobacco duty was practically abandoned; 
Wilson then turned his attention to the reductio1l..£lf.. mi~ 
penditure. He had enlarged the functions ~the Yommlssion 
th~mg, by the inclusion of the audit of all military accounts. 
He kept in constant touch with the Commission's deliberations 
and smoothed its dealings with the Commander-in-Chief. AU 
superfluous appointments were cut down and the overgrown 
transport establishment, which maintained large numbers of 
elephants, 'camels, bullocks, wagons and carts was drastically 
cut down. Military reorganization necessitated police reform, and 
for this a Commission was appointed. The question of the Indian 
navy was also taken up, and Wilson soon discovered that it was 
a sorry waste. Work at such high pressure was too much for 
Wilson in the broiling climate of India, and worn out by work 

- and worry, he died of c;lysentery on 11 August 1860. • No ancient 
Stoic or modern Red Indian', wrote Frere, • could have met 
death more composedly, or made more calm preparation for carry
ing on the various schemes he left incomplete.'l 

Wilson was a. master-builder. Half-measures did not satisfy 
him. He had in his mind plans for a thorough financial reorgani
zation of India-plans based on sound economic theory tested by 
strong common sense; but, as Frere wrote, it would have taken 
him 20 years to work out those plans.2 Had he been less a.mbi
tiouB, he might perhaps hll<ve been spared for a, longer period of 
service; but he was one of those grea.t men who will risk anything 
in the interests- of the cause they love. 

§5. Laing's Budgets, 1861 and 1862 

Wilum's siWCf!!8or was Samuel Laing. M.P. He was a man 
of great financial experience, nut relied much less than Wilson 
on the fundamental notions established by economic science, and 
was much more concerned with the practical needs of the hour. 3 

• The broad principles of common sense which apply to private, 
apply equally to public affairs,' he said, 'and that which is not 
simple is seldom sound. '. Laing found that considerable suspicion 
had been a,roused by the imposition of the income-tax, am~ng 
both Indians and Europeans; and he soon came to the concluslOD 
that the new tax should be abandoned at the earliest opportunity. 
On the question of military retrenchment, he was at one with 

1 To Major F. Marriott, 11 August 1860. See J. Martineau, op. cit., p. 312. 
• To 8ir Charles Wood, 23 November 1860. ibid., p. 318 . 
• Sir Richard Temple, Men and Ellents of My Time (1882), p. 212. 
• Financial Statement, 1861. 
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Wilson, but, he did not favour economy at the expense of 
efficiency, and he said: 'Depend upon it, the paltry saving of 
today will come back with tenfold expense and hundred-fold 
discredit on the morrow.' Further, there were great difficulties 
at the time in carrying out Wilson's plans in regard to retrench
ment. 'Consequently the expenditure still remained intolerably 
high~ and the current deficit of more than £6 millions annually 
which Wilson intended to avert, threatened to last. As no loans 
had been raised recently, the continuance of deficit drained the,' 
cash balance of the Government to a very low ebb." The year 
1860-1 ended with a deficit of £6'6 millions. 

LainO' pr()Jl.Q8ed to meet the financial difficulties, firstly by 
retrencrment and secondly by fostering revenue. By cutting 
doW'ii""the overgrown demand for stores, a.nd 6y the reduction of 
the native al}!).y, he retrenched military expenditure by £3'3 
millions and-boped eventually to bring it down to £12 millions. 
He wanted to reduce the army charges in England, by making 
the British Government bear a part of the cost of the reserve 
establishments in England. He said: 

The day is past when England can consider India as a sort of 
milch-cow, on whom to draw for a little here and a little there 
in order to round off an English budget or ease an English estimate. 
Strict and impartial justice must be the rule in all money matters 
between England and India, if England wishes to get a return for 
her capital which will soon amount to £100 millions invested in 
Indian securities and railways, and if she wishes to see India become, 
every day, more and more the best source of supply for her raw pro
duce and the best market in the world for her staple manufactures. 2 

~g also proposed to reduce the expenditure on the navy, 
and he agreed with Wilsl?!!_ thaUIt_6.. ~~~~ho.?ld _be 
replac~d., Bi,.a...sm.alUQtc.Mf theJt~~~~ vo 

Liung was from the first impressed by the dan~erR and diffi
.cultie-ir0f equitably raising an income-tax in India. But at tIi'e 
same mie he admitted that the traders and caPitalists of India 
should contribute in a fair measure to the public revenue. What 
he disapproved most in the income-tax was the prying into private 
affairs' that it inv91ved and the extensive demoralization that it 
was bound to cause. He therefore preferred a. graduated licence 
tax on the lines suggested by H. lr.lrarnngton. Further, 

"1iethought that to make the taxable minimum as low as £20 
was thoroughly unsuited to Indian conditions. However, as the 
financial situation was still bad, he agreed to the continuation 
of the income-tax, as a temporary measure, for one year. 

Lsj,ng also' ed the salt Owing partly to the 
increase in wages all over e country and partly to the 

l Sir Richard Temple, op. cit., pp. 1116-7. 
I Financial Statement, 117 April 1861. 
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cheapening of salt resulting from railway expansion, he thought 
that a slight increase in duty would be easily borne by consumers. 
Thereby he hoped to find an IJ,dditional revenue of £2 millions. 
Thus partly by retrenchment ~nd partly by fresh taxation he 
expected to meet the deficit of £6 millions. 

Two months afterwards Laing was taken ill, and he had to go 
to England on short leave. In his absence, Sir ~ere, 
Member of the Executive Council, carried on ~work. The 
revenue un"der opium showed a great fall, and to make up for it, 
Frere proposed to levy the liceI}:ce tax and proceeded with the 
bill which ~ still pending. 'l'he oIa assessments under the 
income-tax were also· continued. In this manner the deficit was 
redu~£150,Oao.'T1ie licence tax was, however, not imposed; 
for, when Laing returned, he reported that the financial poBltion. 
was no longer· embarrassing and decided to repeal the Act. A 
licence tax, he said, would affect foUr or five million people, but 
it would produce only £500,000 or £600,000. 1 

In April 1862 Laing presented his secOnd budget and showed 
that the anticipations set forth in the previous budget had' been 
realized. Retrenchment had been pushed on alid revenue had 
been expanding. The course of mi~tary expenditure during these 
years was as follows: 

1859-60 
1860-1 
1861-2 
1862-3 

£ 
20,909,307 
15,838,980' 
12,800,000 
12,200,000 

Owing to the improvement of finances, Laing was able to 
carry out certain fiscal reforms deuto his heart. .It was his 
wish to abolish the income-tax, but as the surplus expecte<}. was 
too narrow, he could only lighten the burden oLthe tax for the 
time being. He therefore proposed to exempt incomes between 
Rs. 200 an"d Rs. 500 from income-tax. The reason for doing so 
was not, as might be expected, that it was too burdensome cn 
the poor, for he ' had no sympathy with socialist legislation which 
would place taxation exclusively on the rich'.' On the contrary,' 
he said, • the poor as well as the rich, and often even more than 
the rich, are interested in the support of the state and the main
tenance of social order, and the mid"dle and working classes are 
those who. in the long run, suffer most from the seductions of 
political demagogttes and from the sickly sentimentality of injudi
~ious philanthropists.·a But there was another reason for giving 
It up_ While two-thirds of the incomes taxed were between 

, Legislatif/B Council Proceedings, 26 March 1862. 
• Legis/atif/e' Council Proceedings (1862). p. 135. 
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Rs. 200 and. Rs. 500, the total yield from such incomes was 
only £350,000. Further, oppression and injustice were greatest 
in regard to such incomes. On these grounds he aboli!ihed the 
tax on lower incomes. -

Although Laing was not a doctrinaire free-trader, he was even 
more keen than Wilson about freeing the foreign trade of India 
from tariffs. In 1861 he reduced the duty on cotton twist and 
yarn from 10 per cent. to 5 per cent. at a loss of revenue of 
£40,000; and in 1862 he reduced the duty on yarn to 31 per cent. 
and that on cotton piece-goods to 5 per cent. On other articles 
the reduction was not considerable. The reasons which weighed 
with him in cuttingdowD fbi Q~"'oeft' c~ piece-foods were 
J1> that thrduty appJied almost exclusively to Bnbs manufac
tured good~ that it. Fas impossible to maintain customs duties 
at a high rate; and (3)' that it was a heavy burden on the con
sumer. Britain and India being parts of the same Empire, he 
said that a heavy import duty on imports from Britain • comes 
very near in principle to a. transit 'duty between parts of the same 
Empire' . He admitted that there were certain manufactures in 
India. which deserved to be protected by means of import duties, 
but in the case of cotton piece-goods protection could only be 
temporary and precarious and therefore could only be a • fatal 
boon' to the nascent industry of India. As for the burden on 
the consumer, he said : 

Either the clothing of the people is a proper subject of taxation 
or it is not. If it be so, on what possible principle can we impose 
a considerable <1uty on clothing which comes from abroad and levy 
no duty at all on cloth produced at home?1 

Laing expected only a small surplus, but it turned out to be 
£1,827,345, the bulk of which was due to an unexpected improve
ment in the opium revenue. 

Thus the financial stringency resulting from the Mutiny 
passed away. But it was not possible to abolish the income-tax 
immediately. However, Trevelyan, who' returned to India as' 
Finance Member, reduced the rate from 4 per cent. to 3 per cent. 
in 1863. The Income-Tax Act was due to expire in 1865; but Sir 
John Lawrence, the Viceroy, wished to continue it. Trevelyan 
was firm and the whole Executive Council agreed with him. On 
31 July 1865 the' Income-Tax Act expired. Trevelyan con.; 
sidered the income-tax as • Do great financial reserve . . . com
plete in all its gear, ready to be re-imposed in case" of any new 
emergency' .1 

The revenu~ of In"dia had increased by £9 millions 
between 1858-9 and 1862-3. It increased annually at the rate 

• Financial Statement, 186~8. • Financial Statement, 1865-6. 
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of about £750,000. The extent to which the income-tax assisted 
the exchequer is clear from the following statement. 

Yea, Total Revenue Income-Tax. 
£ £ 

1858-9 36,060,788 
1859-60 39,705,822 
1860-1 42,905,234 1,100,000 
1861-2 43,829,472 2,000,000 
1862-3 45,143,752 1,900,000 
1863-4 M,122,773 1,500,000 

Laing was very optimistic about the improvement of revenues . 
• I know of no country', he said, • of which it can be said that 
her ordinary revenue is increasing by £750,000 a year, while her 
expenditure has in one year been reduced by £4 millions, and 
that she is _ maintaining an equilibrium while spending out of 
revenue upwards of £4 millions on public works and another 
£1 million for interest on unfinished railways. '1 

I Financial Statement, 26 February 1862. 



CHAPTER VII 

THE REFORM OF THE. FINANCIAL SYSTEM 

THE Mutiny passed over India like a whirlwind, carrying destruction 
in its train; but it also swept away several systems and institu
tions which had outlived their usefulness. This was as true of 
finance as of any other field of administration. As soon as the 
new Governnient under the Crown was formed, it was faced with 
the problem of reconstructing the financial system. The Company 
had built up a financial organization suited to its commercial pre
occupations, but when commerce receded into the background and 
politics came to the fore, the defects of the old system showed 
themselves. There was no proper budgeting of income and 
expenditure; the accounts were a mass of confusion; and the whole 
financial machinery broke down under the strain of the Mutiny. 
The reconstruction took several years to complete. A new rela
tionship with the Home Government was established, a new 
system of budgeting alid accounts was adopted, the currency was 
placed on an improved footing, and a new system of taxation was 
developed to meet changing circumstances. 

§1. The Position of the SeC1'etary of State 

(By the Government of India Act (1858), the Crown assumed 
responsibility for the Company's debts and liabilities, its contracts 
and covenants. The expenditure of the revenues of India thus 
came under the control of the Secretary of State in Council and 
no grant or appropriation of funds was to be made without his 
consent. 1 Public revenues were also to be raised on his authority) 
Under s. 53, a statement of the revenue and expenditure of 
British India was to be laid before Parliament annually, and in 
order to provide independent scrutiny, the Act ordained that an 
auditor of Indian accounts' should be appointed with control of 
his own staff. He was appointed not by the Secretary of State 
but under the Royal Sign Manual, countersigned by the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, and held office I during good behaviour'. I He I 
can call upon the Secretary of State to produce papers, can examine 
any officer of Government in the United Kingdom in relation to 
Indian accounts, an'd must present an annual report in which he is 
free to express disapproval of any irregularity or offer any com
ment.' 1 The Secretary of State was required by law to lay before 
both Houses annually a statement of the position of Indian 

I B. 41. I Sir Malcolm Seton. The India OffiCII, p. 89. 
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finances, and this provision in the Act necessitated the annual 
Indian budget debate. It was not really a budget debate, because 
Parliament was not asked to approve the proposed expenditure, but 
was merel~ informed of the accounts of the last completed year and 
the revised estimates of the current year. However, this annual 
debate gave Parliament an opportunity to review every aspect of 
Indian affairs. The House could go into· committee and discuss 
the accounts. Many amendments used to be tabled, but in practice 
only one was discussed and brought to a division.' The vital ques
tion was a£ to the proportion of the cost of Britain's foreign policy 
which Indian revenues should legitimately bear. The Secretaa of 
State stood as .the custodiiIJJ Of fudiaa iatBI'Qli,jjs and was not always 
succesSful in his advocacy. Prolonged correspondence often went 
on, and in most cases it was not easy to convince the Prime 
Minister an<l other members of the Cabinet. Lord Ripon once 
wrote: • The question of what expenditure ought to be thrown 
upon Indian revenues is the only subject on which Gladstone is 
quite deaf to the voice of justice.'2 The War Office has been 
generally more powerful than the India Office. However, Parlia
ment tried to be fair, and in some instances it prevented certain 
charges from being thrown on the Indian revenues although the 
Secretary of State in Council had sanctioned them.3 

There is no doubt that tpe Secretary of State obtained a far 
stronger position than the authorities whom he replaced. A divided 
executive cannot be as energetic as an undivided one. In the old 
regime, the Board of Control and the Company's Court of 
Directors supervised the. Government of India, but the interests 
and policies of these two bodies often dashed, as they were bound 
to; and such collision weakened both of them. In theory the 
Secretary of State, too, was hampered; on the one hand, he had 
to look to the Cabinet for support,. and on the other, his Council 
had ,to be consulted. But in practice, neither of these authorities 
curtailed. his freedom, whilst from both he received plenty of 
technical advice. The Council at first daimed to exercise some 
real power, but the Act of 1869 permanently weakened it. 

Had Parliament's new position in respect of IIidia been real, 
the powers of the ,Secretary of State would have been weakened, 
but it was not so. In theory Parliamentary. supremacy over 
India was made complete by the Act of 1858; but in reality the 
~interest of Parliament in India. soon vanished and. revived only 
when violently roused by some provocation. Paradoxical as. it 
may seem, Parliament appears to have ceased to exercise its con
trol as soon as it received the right.4. A few members of Parlia
ment, it is true, too~ an interest in Indian administration; and 

1 Bince 1919, the discussion on the Secretary of State's salary has replaced 
the budget debate, ihid., p. 66. 

• L. Wolf, Ripon. vol. n, p. 56. 
• Lord George Hamilton, Pa,'iamentary Reminiscence. (1886·1906), p. 258. 
• Report em ConatitutionaJ Reform& (1918); p. 20. 
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occasionally interpellations were made and duly answered. E~ 
yearannlal ~nts w~e elaced before Parliament, and tEe 
iileIDberseOated ontliem m rIght earnest. Occasionany, inquiries 
were ~arried out by Parliamentary committees when specific 
complamts were made about administration. Thus in 1870; a 
select committee of the House of Commons held a prolonged 
inquest into the finanCial condition of India. Royal commissions 
have also inquired into various aspects of Indian administration. 
All this, however, did little to check the power of the Secretary 
of State. Only a few members took any interest in India, and 
Indian debates were held in the thinnest house of the session. 
The inquiries held were nothing in comparison to the detailed 
reviews made by Parliament when the Company was in power. 
But Parliament was too greatly preoccupied to be able to interfere 
in the detailed administration of India, and as a natural result, 
the po'YY c:~me to be centralizeg,.in...1he Secretary of State. But 
the extent of the power wielded by him depended on the place 
he held in the Cabinet of the day. It must be remembered that 
it has been the growing practice to select a politician of the fro~t 
rank for the India Secretaryship. 

§2. The India Office and the Government of India 

The unique position thus gained by the Secr~s;l State 
enabled him to supervise Indian a~~!li~Y.(!.tiQD e 'v ly. In 
the days of theallal control from Leadenhall Street and Cannon 
Row, masterful Governors-General like Wellesley and Dalhousie 
found it possible to have their own way in many things, but 
when the control at Home came to be vested in one single indi
vidual of dominant political position, it was no longer possible 
to flout the authority of the Home Government. The increased 
facilities for rapid communication between England and India also 
strengthened the hands of the India Office. Mter the completion 
of the submarine cable by way of the Red Sea in 1870, the 
Secretary of State was enabled to intervene effectively in the 
affairs of India. 

Even after 1870, the personal equation had much to do with 
the relations between the Secretary of State and the Viceroy. 
Although as a general rule the subordinate position of the Govern· 
ment of India was recognized, there have a.lso been occasions 
when the Viceroy regarded the Secretary of State as the con
venient mouthpiece of his policy in the Cabinet and Parliament: 
Ordinarily the opposite has been the true position. Although Lord 
Ripon who filled both positions one after the other expressed the 
view that 'the Government of India ought to be made as much 
a.s possible the real executive of that country and the functions 
of the Home Government should be restricted in practice within 
narrow limits', the Home Government repeatedly claimed supreme 
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control over the Indian administration arid there was nothing till 
1919 to weaken that position in any manner. 

Soon ~ the Act of 1858, Whitehall bega~ to a§,§e~ i1§. 
supremacy m unmistakable terms. 9u: Charles Wood, the first 
Secreta::ty of State,t was a man of strong determination, and he 
kept a vigilant watch over Indian administration; but let it be 
said in justice to him that m most cases hIS interference was 
for the 'definite purpose of protecting the interests of the Indian 
people.s For instance, he stoutly opposed the legislation of the 
Governor-General's Council for ,enforcing indigo contracts entered 
into by European planters,a' since that legislation sanctioned cri~ 
minal proceedings for breaches of contra.ct. Wood found this grossly 
unjust to the Indian population; and as the Edinburgh Review 
wrote, • this was conclusive proof of the necessity of having a 
controlling authority at Home which will be competent, vigilant 
and strong'" Wood stood firm and repeated,ly veto,ed the 'bills 
passed by the Council. When subsequimtly' he inSIsted on modi
fying a. bill pending in the Council (1864) , the Government of 
India protested- on the ground that the Indian Councils Act did 
not provide for such interference in the case of bills before 
the Council. II Wood pointed out that the Home Govern
ment were responsible to Parliament for Indian legislation and 
therefore had the power not only of vetoing bills already 

,passed in the Indian Councils, but also of modifying them in 
the draft stage. 

The same question again cropped 'up in 1869 when the Duke 
of Argyll was the Secretary of State. He insisted that the laws 
prepared by the Indian Law Commissioners' should be passed in 
the form in which the Secretary of State, on the report of the 
Commissioners,approve'd them.· But Lord Mayo's Government7 

protested that such a procedure would • invest the 'Secretary of 
State with the character of the legislator for British India an'd 
would convert the Legislative Council into a mere instrument to 
be used by him for that purpose'. In this connexion the 
Secretary of State most emphatically asserted8 that • the fin~l 
control and direction of the affairs of India rest with the Home 
Government and not with the authorities appointed and establish
ed by the Crown un'der Parliamentary enactment in India '. and 

I Strictly - speaking • Lord Stanley' was the first Secretary of "State, but he 
held the post only for a few, months., , ' 

• For a different point of view, see. Sir Charles Trevelyan's evidence before 
the Parliamentary Select Committee (1878), RepOf't, pp. 21-81 and passim. 

• Algernon West, Sir Charles Wood's Administration 0/ Indian Affairs (1867), 
ch. v. 

• op. cit., p. 44. 
• Parliamentary Papers (1876), vol. LVI, pp. 4-5. 
I ibid.; a180 letter, 16 March 1869. 
, Letter, 22 March 1870. 
• Letter, 29 November 1870. 
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that 'the latter Government were necessarily subordinate to the 
Home Government'. Argyll also wrote: 

The vastness and. importance of Her Majesty's Indian domi
nions, however they may add to the dignity of those who are called 
on to administer its affairs on the spot, in no degree exempt them 
from the necessary tie of subjection, but rather render it more 
incumbent on Irer Majesty's advisers and counsellors at Home to 
maintain the more carefully the existing order of things as defined 
by constitutional usage and by what I may term the fundamental 
axioms of the connexion between this country and India. 

The Government of India had no alternative but to yield. 
Four years later, when Lord Northbrook asserted the fiscal 

autonomy of the Government of India., Lord Salisbury firmly 
refused to concur on the ground that the fiscal policy of India 
should be controlled by Parliament. Salisbury. on that occasion, 
detailed the consequences of the desired autonomy in very signi
ficant terms. He wrote: 

In scrutinizing the control exercised over the Government of 
India by Her Majesty's Government, and the grounds for maintain
ing that control, it must be borne in mind that the superintending 
authority of Parliament is the reason and· the measure of the 
authority exercised by the responsible ministers of the Crown; and 
that if the one power is limited, the other must be limited at the 
same time. 1 

Indeed the claim of the Indian Government was premature, 
and there was no chance of its being conceded then, as there was 
among certain classes of people in England a general distrust of 
Anglo-Indian officials. Salisbury was himself under the same 
influence and made it a general practice (which subsequently grew 
stronger) to regulate administration in India by private corres
pondence. with the Governor-General. 
. If' any Viceroy could have successfully resisted the power of 

the Secretary of State it was Lord Curzon; but even he failed to 
get his own way when ·in 1904 he disagreed with the Home 
Government on the question 'of military administration; and it cost 
him. his post. In bitterness, he wrote later:' The Indian Sat
rap has in many cases found the Viceregal throne an altar of 
~acrifice quite as much as a seat of glory.' II 

'" The authority exercised by the Secretary of State over the 
Government of India WaS first and foremost financial. As already 
shown, the Act of 1858 vested in the Secretary of State in Council 
the entire responsibility for the financial administration of India. 
But it was not possible for him to exercise such authority in its 
entirety in a country 6,000 miles away, and therefore with a view 
to facilitating the speedy transaction of public business, the 

1 Parliamentary Paper. (1876). vol. LVI, pp. U. 
• British Got)erntMnt in India. vol. n. p. 959. 
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Secretary of State from time to time prescribed limits within 
which expenditure might be incurred by the Government of India 
without previous reference to him on each occasion. At first, 
these delegations were embodied in executive orders, rules and 
regulations, but in 1889, a. resolution was issued by the Secretary 
of Sta~cifying t~ts of the GoverD.).Ilent of India's financial 
powers. Under this resolution, the sanction of the Secretary d 
State was required for.. -= 

- Of The creation of an appointment, the salary of which 
exceeded £200 a year; 

(2Vhe raising oC the salary of IIrD. existing appointment to 
an amount exceeding £333 a year; 

(3) The revision of an establishment at a cost of more than 
., £1,667 a year; 
") The incurring of expenditure which under any of the 

various codes required the Secretary of State's sanction; 
~) The construction of a public work from borrowed funds'; 
.J}) The construction of a. public work charged to revenue 

which was estimated to cost more than £83,000; and, 
.)J) The construction of any railway except short additions of 

local interest. 
This was understood to be a proper delegation of authority to 

the Government of India, but it was later discovered that the 
Secretary of State had no power to divest himself of responsibility 
as regards expenditure, and it was held that any such delegation 
of control to a Government or other authority in India would be 
an evasion of the spirit and infraction of the letter of the Act of 
1858. The matter was taken up in connexion with the Royal 
Commission on Decentralization, and the necessary action was 
taken, as we shall see, later. 1 

§3. Exchange Operations 

Among the many imp~, d-. that devolved o~he 
Sec!Zta:rx of S9te )tlS the management of the exchHl!(c eflCI:rtions 
between En~and and India. Large payments had to be made 
antiuaUy lD reaFBnt'!ti'ti on behalf of India by the Secretary of 
State. These payments, usually called' Howe Char€:es " iocluded 
(as now) inte~st OD debt, pe~ pa}'!!!ents to the War DffiC8-,' 

cost of Government stores,'etc. Some part of these disbursements 
was. met oy loans raIsed in En,g!and ~ the rest by means of 
remIttances. 'l'hese remittances were generally effected by the 
sale by the Secretary of State of bills of exchange (connn~nly called 
Council Bills) and telegraphic transfers to be met by the Govern
ment of India,and when'ilie wliole amount could not be so met,
gold held by the Government of India in the Paper Currency' ,.. ; 

I Indian' BtatutOTY Commission (1928), vol. V (Memoranda), pp. 1008-9. 
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Reijerve had.to be consigned to London, or, in later years, gold 
in that part of the Paper Currency Reserve held in London would 
be drawn upon. 

The system of drawing funds from India by means of bills. 
of exchange dates from the days of the East India Company; it 
appears to have been practised, although rather intermittently. 
from 1834 to the time of the Indian Mutiny. It wa.s entirely 
suspended in the years 1857-62 but was resumed in the latter 
year, and has been almost continuous since. 1 Sales of Council 
Bills were at first made monthly, and at a fixed rate of exchange. 
This underwent several changes subsequently. Sales became fort
nightly and later weekly. and allotments to the highest bidders 
took the place of sales at fixed price; and tenders were invited for 
telegraphic transfers as well as for bills. Applications were later 
received for bills and telegraphic transfers on dates intermediate 
between the regular fortnightly or weekly sales, called 'inter
mediates' and 'specials'. 

Soon after the practice of drawing bills on India was resumed 
in 1862, there was a great demand in England for Indian cotton 
(owing to the American Civil War), and therefore the bills on 
India. were in great demand. Down to November, the rate of 
exchange realized varied from 28. id. to Is. lltd., but when the 
demand fell off lower rates had to be accepted. In 1866 the 
demand for bills failed. and gold had to be shipped from India. 
The progress of railway construction in India also influenced remit
tances materially after 1869. The system of making advances on 
the hypothecation of goods, which sometimes found favour with 
the East India. Company, was several times considered after the 
Mutiny, but it was not revived. 

§4. The Finance Membership 

The central feature of the new financial machinery was the 
budget system and an efficient system of accounts. It was for 
introducing these new reforms that the Government created in 
1859 the new gost of the • Financial Member-o u c an 
appointed James Wjlson as e s 0 er 0 that post. Although 
the official designa.tion of the new officer was as above, he was often 
known as the· Finance Minister, in common parlance; and even
tually the title' Finance 'Memoer • came into vogue. The situation 
in India was then such that a person of great experience and 
independence was necessary. • Everybody here has lost confidence 
in Government and in every one else,':' wrote Frere. The general 
opinion was that nobody then in India was competent to set right 
the financial difficulties of the country. a Therefore the Home 
Government decided to send out a man with long experience in 

• Sir Henry Waterfield's evidence before the Fowler Committee. 
• Frere's letter to Sir George Clerk, 9 May 1860. 
• Frere·. letter to H. D. Seymour. February 1859. 
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the British Treasury. This practice was continued for a whole 
decade. Thus came Wilson, . .Laing and Massey; even Trevelyan, 
although originally of the Indian service, had worked in the 
British Treasury for a good many years before he came out again 
to India. After Massey t. the Government appointed in succession 
three members of the Indian Civil .Service as Finance Member, 
namely, Sir Richard Temple, Sir William .Muir and Sir John 
Strachey. But in 1881, the practice of obtaining the services of 
a British financier was revived, and this practice' was resorted to 
now and then throughout ~e century. No doubt there were in 
the civil service persons quite competent to fulfil the duties of 
the :F'inance Member; but, for obvious reasons, they were not able 
to command that authority which a. person with British experience 
and unconnected with the Indian services could command. ;Frere 
had made pointed reference to it in one of his letters. 'The great 
advantage we have derived from Wilson a.nd Laing', he said, . has 
been the sort of authority with which they came out, and which 
enabled them easily to overcome obstacles which might otherwise 
have been serious.'l However, he admitted that this advantage 
often cut both ways and made their errors in proportion of graver 
moment. 

In all that relates to management of loans, budget and audit 
and general organization and management, we have been great gainers 
through Wilson's and Laing's labours. But at what cost? With the 
loss of Wilson and Ward, Laing's breakdown, the damage of 
Trevelyan's official repute and the interruption of his usefulness, the 
increased acerbity of local jealousies, the consequent delay and loss 
of time in effecting real reforms-will these be balanced by what 
we have gained and is what we have gained equal to what we might 
have had, if what you began early in 1859 had gone on undisturbed 
by external interference?2 . 

Theoretically the powers of the Finance Member were nearly 
as large as those of the British 'Chancellor of the Exchequer, but 
in practice there were great differences. In England the Treasury 
has always wielded great influence, and the rise of democratic 
government has not substantially weakened. it. The Indian! 
Finance Member ipherits no such great traditions, and Ilis 
inlfuence ~eatl~ M~p.~s~Uj>~Jrom the \ric~f, Thls 
quem:ton receive much attention from the· Royal CommIssIon on 
Indian Expenditure (1894-1900), Sir Auckland Colvin stated 
before it that after 1885, when military considerations gained the 
upper hand, the powers of the Finance Member to control expe~
diture came to be undermined. Sir David Barbour supported thIS 
view and opined that the Viceroy held the key. If ,the Viceroy 
supported the Finance "Member, the latter was stIll powerful 
against his colleagues, but for some years military considerations 

I Letter to Lord Canning, 11 June 1861. • ibid. 
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were in the forefront, chiefly owing to the Russian scare on the 
north-west frontier. 1 

These views were not shared by several other witnesses, 
including ex-Viceroys like Northbrook, Ripon and Lansdowne. 
No doubt, the Finance Member did not have the power of the 
Treasury in ,England, but it was not possible to place him in the 
same position as the British Chancellor of the Exchequer. Lord 
Cromer, sometime Finance Member, agreed that the Viceroy had 
great power, but he was not in favour of wea.kening it, as it was 
his function to give a unity of action to the whole Government.1I 

The Commission did not find reasons for suggesting any modi
fication in the existing position. I When questions of national 
defence, or, it may be, of spirited policy, have gained the public 
ear, financia.l considerations lose weight, not only in India but 
elsewhere, and the balance can only be restored if, and when, 
the public ceases to demand large expenditure. '3 

§5. The Budget System 

Wilson's greatest achieveme~t i.~~ waiJihe establishm~ 
of theDUdget system, whereby the finanCial estimates of each year 
are tttIttfiged, con81dered and approved by the Legislative Council 
before the year commences. The object of the new scheme was 
clearly expounded in the Financial Resolution of 7 April lB60, 
which was published in the Government Gazette for general in
formation. It explained the a.dvantage of framing estimates of 
the' anticipated -income and of the proposed expenditure of. the year 
before the year commences, especially in the case of a large country 
like India with several provincial administrations and large 
imperial departments.6 Provision was made for systematizing both 
civil and military expenditure. A Military Finance Commission had 
already been appointed5 to scrutinize the military accounts and 
carry out economies. It was ordained by the resolution of 7 April 
that the whole of the accounts of the various departments of the 
army, after examination by the several provincial Governments 
should be transmitted to the Military Finance Commission, and 
that the Commission should transmit the aggregates to the Audit 
Board for audit. This Commission was later reconstituted and 
designated the Military Finance Department, and a resolution of 
the Military Department dated 6 July 1860 laid down detailed 
instructions for the guidance of the new department. 

A similar committee was appointed by a resolution of 11 
May 1860 to report on the manner in which the specific sums 
gTanted in the budget should be placed to the credit of the various 

, RepOf'e (1900), ;01. IV, pp. 18·20; also vol. I (Evidence). qq. 1856. 1869. 2924. 
• Vol. II. pp. 1113. ISl8. • Repore. p. 111. 

, & Moral and Material Progres, (1860·1). p. 17 et seq. 
') • !i9 J UDa 181l9. 
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spending departments, the mode in which such expenditure should 
be accounted for to the local accountants, the way by which the 
local accountants should account to the Audit Department, and 
the manner in which the Audit Department should be constituted. 
A committee was also appointed on 6 July to scrutinize all the 
civil charges, the civil and military policies and public works", 
with a view to carrying out economies. 

The Budget and Audit Committee in its interim report sub
mitted two alternative schemes for improvement. The plan, 
which was eventually accepted, was a combination of the English 
and Indian systems. The duties of the Auditor-General under the 
English system were assigned to the AccounJrftGeneral, and the 
loca.l accountants under him carried out detal eiI audlt of the local 
accounts. 

Later the Committee laid before the Government a classified set 
of the budget estimate forms to be used under the new system, 
and these forms-' were approved by the Government and were 
circulated to. all civil departments and provincial Governments.' 
The various heads under which appropriation should be made were 
also. . drawn up by .the COIDIDitt,ee. . 

After giving effect to these recommendations, the Government 
constituted the Auditor-General and the Head of the Military 
Finance Department into an I;mperial Audit Board, with instruc
tions to act together in all matters of general organiza.tion, policy 
and economy as affecting estimates, budget, audit and accounts. 
In other respects they worked as independent heads of the civil 
and military finance departments. . ,.I. 

TjJ.e ad¥IlRt8:ge8 8{ U~II RIIW' ilylltlllll. \WJ!'e :~) it ensured a com
plete review beforehand of the income to be expected and the 
expenditure to be incurred in the year; '\Itf it ensured scrutiny 
of expenditure; and oI,Ijf it led to the formation of all-lndia; 
standards of account and audit. 

The budget system thus brought into being did not for a long 
time come under popular control of any kind. Till 1872 the 
budget was presented annually to the Legislative Council with a 
speech by the Finance Member describing the financial position 
of the country. Technically no budget discussion was possible, 
as under the Indian Councils Act of 1861 the Legislative Council' 
could not meet for other than legislative business. But in reality, 
the budget proposals were discussed, sometimes rather fully, in 
connexion with the taxation bills which were generally introduced 
along with the budget. As we shall see, Lord Mayo in particulaJi
gave opportunities for a full discussion of the' financial position of 
the Government. But between 18'73"'1tnd 1B76, there were no such 
Finance Bills, and the annual budget was not even presented to 
the Council; it was merely published in the Gazette of India in 
the form of a minute. In 1877, when fresh taxation had to be 
imposed, the system 6f presenting budget proposals to the Council 

7 
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was revived, but this lasted only till 1883. Between 1883 and 
1892 only two budgets (1889 and 1890) were presented to the 
Council and .the rest were printed in the Gazette. The right to 
discuss the budget was not granted to the Imperial Legislative 
Council till the Indian Councils Act of 1892 provided for a. general. 
discussion of the financial statement. Provincial budgets came 
into being in 1872 but they were not then presented to the 
IJegislative Councils. 1 

The first budgets varied in form and content. The credit of 
, systematizing the Indian Budget Statement goes to Sir David 

Barbour, who in 1890 divided it into two parts, the first part 
dealing with general policy and the second containing details of 
financial results. From 1900 the first part bore the signature of 
the Finance Member and the second that of the Finance Secretary. 

§6. Improf)ement of Accounts and Audit 

The system of accounts then in vogue was defective in many 
ways. The Company's system of accountB-<lr rather lack of 
system-survived the Mutiny, with all its' obsolete entries, irre-

f' coverable balances' and • complicated inter-presidential and inter
departmental payments and advances' , which led to great 
confusion. I Soon after the transfer from the Company to the 
Crown, the Government decided on an inquiry, and in 1861 
obtained the services of two officers of the British Treasury, M. H. 
Foster and H. W. S. Whiffin. a They scrutinized the system of 
accounts of the Military and Civil Departments, and in the case of 
the Public Works Department, they were associated in a Commis
sion with officers of that department. Their report was presented 
in September 1862, and in accordance with their recommendations 

'the systems of accounts of the various departments were modified 
with a view to increasing clearness and accuracy, and thus made 
to accord with the new budget system introduced by Wilson. 

Under the old system the record of revenue and charges in the 
annual accounts differed widely from the actual income and the 
actual expenditure out of the ways and'means of the year. The 
revenue received in a. year was sometimes credited as a receipt of 
the previous or the next year; and similarly the expenditure of a. 
year was not the same as the actual disbursements of that year. 
The cost of stores was not necessarily charged in the year of pur
chase against the ways and means of that year, but was debited 
to a separate stores account. These defects were removed on the 
recommendation of the Commissioners, and the records of revenue 
and charges in the regular books of accounts were brought into 

I See ch. xiii. • Bu~a, p. .8. 
• RepOf't 0/ th. CommiSlicm 0/ Inquiry .nto the COll8titution and the Mod. 0/ 

Conducting the bwinel. 0/ the Financial D.pa't~lIt and 0/ the O/Jice,. 0/ Audit 
and Account attached to that Deportment (Foster and Whiffin), 7 Beptembe:r 1869. 
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&cc.()rd with the actual receipts and payments of the year, monthly 
accounts of audited receipts and charges were substituted for an 
annual account which contained. partly unaudited charges, and the 
completion of the revenue and finance accounts earlier than under 
the old system was ensured. These improvements were first 
carried out in the Revenue and Finance Accounts of 1864-5 and 
1865-6. 

The civil, military and public works accounts were formerly 
in a disjointed state. These accounts were entered in the books 
of the three presidencies, and were not brought togther in a com
bined all-India account. This interfered with the central control 
over finance, and made the Government of India's supervision 
ineffective. This was rectified by bringing together the accounts 
of the presidencies and provinces in the books of the Comptroller
General of AccollQts, and thus the Government of India came to 
exercise an effective control over 'thyDapciaJ administratjop of.. 
India-

Under the old system, the accounts in India did not tally with 
the Home accounts. This was remedied by exchanging with the 
India Office a revised form of" half-yearly account current. 

The pre-audit system was maintained, but its working was 
improved with a view to making audit and payment simultaneous. 

Above all, the budget estimates were simplified, re-classified 
and rendered uniform, so that all the estimates could be brought 
into one genera.l budget statement for the whole of India, includ
ing the receipts and expenditure in England. An efficient system 
of audit of all accounts was also established. 

Although these improvements were made in the light of British 
experience, the .Indian budget and accmmts Syilt6IB8 did ft6t,.JQse 
their individuality. As the Royal Commission on Indian Expendi
ttife poInted • out, important "differences existed between the 
British and the Indian financial systems. In" England, the central 
account of the State kept at the Treasury was made up daily, and 
every evening the Chancellor of the Exchequer obtained an account 
of the income and expenditure at the close of business on that day. 
The great Revenue Departments in London paid daily into the 
account of the Exchequer at the Bank of England all the money 
which was collected in London or received from the provinces. 
The Treasury issued daily certain imprests from the Exchequer 
account to the spen<J.ing departments. These Exchequer receipts 
and issues formed the basis of the British budget. 

The, Indian syst;r: was necessarily different. It was based 
on revenue to be ad ual!J received and expenditure to be actuany 
def'flryetrWlthiri the year, but the process of ascertammg them 
was- Bilcessarily 1!lew~....:...II'he revenue was colIected m 266 dIstrIct 
treaSi:ITies, Ia which the expenditure within the districts was 
defrayed. Statements of receipts and issues were promptly sent 
to the hEladquarters, and such information reached the Finance 
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Member at Calcutta soon after every month was out, and by thE 
close of that month an account of the revenue and expenditurE 
throughout India during the previous month was made up. Sucll 
a ~ay was inevitable in a country of vast distances like India. 
On mconvenience resulting from this is that, as the/Indian budget 
is opened before the close of the year, the results of the completed 
year car1not be given. Hence the need for a revised estimate fOI 
the expiring year, which, according to the rules, was to be made 
up of the actual revenue and expenditure of the first eight months 
and an estimate for the remaining four months of the year. 1 

Thus thrs~ statQp1ents were required in the Indian budget. .,If'b,e 
budget estimate for the ensuing year ,V'fue revised estimate of 
the expiring year, and-.di'e actuals of the previous year. In the 
case of Great Britain and other western countries, there has not 
been any need for revised estimates as the· budget is generally 
presented after the close of the financial year. 

The divergence between budget estimates, revised estimates 
and actuals was very pronounced during the first ten years after 
the budget system was introduced. In nearly every year, the 
actuals varied greatly from the estimates, and even from the 
• revised' estimates. This is particularly notable in the four years 
beginning with 1865-6. 

Year Estimate (£) Actual (£) 

1865-6 -336,000 +1,500,000 
1866-7 -73,800 - 2,500,000 
1867-8 +1,764,478 -1,000,000 
1868-9 +1,890,000 - 2,542,861 

The estimate for 1868-9 was for a surplus of £1'89 millions, 
but the revised estimate disclosed a deficit of £839,000; and when 
the accounts ca.me, the actual deficit was found to be £2'5 millions. 
Such recurring discrepancies evoked much criticism in the Imperial 
Legislative Council. W. H. Massey, Finance Member, attributed 
the divergence partly to the • precise' method of accounting 
adopted in pursuance of the report by Foster and Whiffin. But 
the principal cause in his opinion was the vastness of the country. 
He said: 

The Government of India is charged with the general super
intendence of five great subordinate Governments and three minor 
administrations. It is no easy matter to exercise a political control 
over distant dependencies; and the difficulty of such control is 
greatly increased when you have to supply and regulate the expendi
ture of these several states, varying as they do in the extent of their 
territory, in the races by which they are inhabited, in their social 

• But, with a view to getting as correct a revised estimate as possible, the 
Finance Department used to wait for nine or even ten months. Sir Richard 
Temple in Legislative Council, 19 November 1869. 
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and commercial progress and in every element which goes to consti
tute a fixed guide and criterion in determining, according to 
European ideas, the seale of expenditure suitable to each particular 
province. Accordingly, we are compelled to concede a wide, and 
practically an unlimited, discretion in such matters to the local 
Governments and administrations, who are themselves forced to 
grant a large measure of license to distant ministerial officers. Thus 
we have not one budget to deal with, but eight local budgets com
plete in all their parts; and over neither one of these eight budgets 
has the supreme Government that control which is necessary for 
the purpose of finance. l 

During Lord Mayo's viceroyalty, endeavours were made to 
rectify this defect. But the uncertainties of the opium revenue 
and the lack of a proper system of financial control in the Public 

, Works Department, made it difficult to make satisfactory budgets. 
In .this connexion, Mayo said: 

Account is a record of fact, estimate is a matter of opinion 
and forecast; there is as much difierence between an account and 
an estimate as there is between a good eight-day clock and the 
divining rod of a magician. An American humorist, Mr Artemus 
Ward, gave very sound advice to his disciples when he said: • Never 
prophesy unless you know.' Now, unfortunately, my Honourable 
friend [the Finance Member] is obliged to prophesy when he does 
not know, -when he cannot 1Qlow and when no one else knows. 3 

However, thanks to the indefatigable labours of Mayo and his 
Finance Member (Sir Richard Temple), the discrepancies above 
noted were largely rectified. 

The official year of account in India formerly closed on 
30 April, but from 1866-7 it closed on 31 March. This change 
was made chiefly with a view to the earlier transmission of the 
annual accounts and estimates to England for submission to 
Parliament. The transactions of 1866-7 were therefore confined 
to eleven months. 

In 1871, a Select Committee of the House of Commons on 
East India Finance remarked in its interim report that it was 
unable to proceed with its work • in consequence of the accounts 
of India. not having been prepared in such a manner as to show 
the results which should be known to enable a judgement to be 
formed on important questions affecting the finances'. It _ there
fore recommended that instructions should be given to the 
Government of India., so that the accounts of the various Govern
ments in India. might be prepared • on a. uniform basis and in suffi
cient detail' and • with exact explanations of important changes 
in system'. a Accordingly, the Government of India. carried out 
various modifications in the method of accounting and deputed 

• Financial Staiement, 1867-8. pp. 137-8. . 
• Legul4tio" Cotmcil Procuding8. 91 March 1871. p. 43-J. 
• BBlm Cotnmitua Report (1871), p. iii. 
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E. F. Harrison, Comptroller-General of Accounts, to England to 
carry out further improvements and to present the Govern
ment's. accounts to the J;>arliamentary Select. Committee. After 
his return, a thorough reform was .. .carried out, and the finance 
accounts of the Government of India ·thus became clearer and 
more precise than before. 

§7. The Indian Ourrency System 

. The need for currency reform was also pressed on the Govern-
ment after the Mutiny. The position before 1858,may be briefly 
sketched here. In the eighteentIi century, g~ SlIver and c~r 
coins of numerous denominations passed current iii""'India.- . old 

liiOTifus were used in Bengal and Bombay, and the gold. pagodas 
of Madras freely circulated in the presidency and were used in 
the payment of revenue. Side by side with them silver rupees 
of various denominations were also used, but four varieties 
eventually predominated, namely: 

Denomination 

Sikka rupee (Bengal) 
Surat rupee (Bombay) 
Arcot rupee (Madras) 
Lucknow rupee (N. India) 

Pure silver content 
(grains) 

175'9 
164'7 
166'5 
165'2 

Only the first denomination (Sikka rupee) retained the full 
value of the Mogul rupee; the other three had deteriorated. 
Accounts in Bombay and Bengal were kept in • current' rupees 
(representing the estimated value of the standard coin). 

The inC6nvenience of having a variety of coins was long felt; 
a. furt~1!!B{ ai'tlre" when -zold appreciated after 18~L ,!,he 
Company tned to maintain a panty belween gOld aniL@ver COlDS, 
but it soon became difficult, and by the working of Gresham's' 
law gold was driven out of circulation. A ·drastic reform was 
therefore necessary. By ·the Currency Act of 1835, silver mODD
metallism was adopted in India, witli the rupee as the Sole legal 
tend&: The coinage. of gold mohurs was permitted by the Act, 
but it was not to be legal tender and had to pass at its market 
value. .1; 1852, public treasuries were prohibited from receiving 
gold coin. The new rupee was based on the Arcot rupee of 
Madras, weighing 180 grains and containing 165' grains of pure 
silver. Half-rupees, quarter-rupees, annas and pies were also 
coined on a uniform basis. Further, the management of the 
currency was taken over ·by the Governor-General in Council, anq 
henceforth remained entirely a central concern. Most of the 
Indian states also accepted the new currency ·partly or·· wholly, 
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and thus for the first time. the mvreIl.c~ system of mw,a.,..was 
"!!pi~d. --

A paper cnrrencI W .. l&ll ... a,}s9 in. use before 1858 and this gave 
some ~.faS¥ciJl:.. to the currency~ si~t~: 0 nder the Acts or ISa!J, . 
18ttJarid 1843, tlie PresIdency :Sanks of Bengal, BombaI and 
~d.ra.s were authorized to issue notes payable on demand, but 
t e circulation of the notes. w'as linil!e<I to the presidency towns. 
Outside those towns, a discount ha·d to be paid; even in Delhi 
and Agra, the discount came to Re. 1 for every 100 rupees. Nor 
were they legal tender. Indian traders went on using hun dis in the 
traditional style .. The Goveriunent had frequently totransport 
treasure from treasury to treasury, and in this work the • Native' 
army was employed.1 Thus, the currency system gf the tjrne'w8,S 
unsuited to the needs of modern economic lite. 

-SIr Climes Wiloa held strong Vlews on currency. He took an 
active part in the measures leading up to the Bank Charter Act 
of 1844, and as Chancellor of the Exchequer he had to deal with 
the monetary crisis of 1847. Wilson, the Finance Member, had 
also settled views on currency, and apparently they were not 
quite in agreeme!l!_ with those of Sir Charles Wood. Soon 
after his arrival, /Wilson drew up a minute2 recommending the 
withdrawal of the paper ourrency then in circulation, the issue
of Government notes withAhe authority of legal tender and the 
building up of a reserve in coin and bullion to the extent of a 
third of t~ notes issued, the -test being covered by Government 
securities. 'Wilson died not long afterwards, and it fell to Laing 
to put through legislation on these lines. The Currency Act" of 
1861 carried out Wilson's chief 0Wa~' but the constitution of1:'tm. 
reserve was ordamed on more ort 0 ox principles which were then 
triumphant in. England. Sir Charles Wood wrote: 

The BOund principle of regulating the issue of a paper circulation 
is that which was enforced on the Bank of England by the Act 
of 1844, i.e. that the amount of notes issued on Government 
securities should be maintained at a fixed sum, within the limit of 
the smallest smount which experience has proved to be necessary 
for the monetary transactions of the country, and that any further 
amount of notes should be issued on coin or bullion, and should 
vary with the amount of the specie in the Bank according to the 
wants and demands of the pubIic.8 

Wilson, with more liberal views on currency, might have 
resisted such a lead from Home, though perhaps without success. 
But Laing was prepared to follow the orthodox view; anyway the 
Act of 1861 restricted the fiduc~seue within strict limits ... 
(0110wing the example of England. Currency notes were not to 
be issued for sllmll~low Rs 10. Wilson's idea was to make' 

1 I. T. Pritchard, op. cit., vol. I" pp. 98·9. 
• '.!5 December 1860. 
I D!spatch to the Government of India, March 1860. 
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the five-rupe" note the smallest paper currency, and this was carried 
out in7171i> when provision was made for the issue of five~rupee 
notes. ep,\trtment of Issue was established at Calcutta; 
Madras, Bombay and Rangoon became the Other head offiCes of 
issue, each with subordinate offices in its circle. The Head CojD.
missioner of the Department of Issue was the Master of the 
Calcutta Mjnt;' the Master of the Bombay Mint was also m~de. a 
Commissioner. The notes issued by each head office were legal 
tender only within its circle. Notes were issued on the tender 
of current silver' coin, standard silver bullion, other notes of the 
same circle or; if the Governor-General so directed, gold: By ~his 
reform the use of currency notes became popular, and that helped 
the growth oTtrade and commerce. 1 

, - , 

Thus the Presidency Banks lutiJQ,giu.,.pp 1beit..tight. of pote 
issue. To compenSlne them for this loss, they were made 
trlmkers to the Government and were entrusted with the manage
ment of the Government debt. In 1866 agreements were entered 
into with the three Banks specifying these terms. The terms on 
which Government balances were to be held became the subject 
of frequent correspondence between the Government and the 
Presidency Banks, but it is not proposed to deal here with the 
various changes that subsequently took place in this respect. 

The other measure on which the new Government set their 
mind was the introduciion Of a gold currency. Repeated attempts 
were made after '1860 to introduce a gold currency,· but with no 
success. In ~ the Chambers of Commerce of Bengal, Bombay 
and Madras, and the Bombay Association (representing Indian 
mercantile communities) memorialized the Government for the 
introduction of a gold currency, and the Government, while un-· 
willing to make the sovereign legal tender, saw no objection to 
permitting the use of sovereigns and half-sovereigns coined in 
England or 'Australia, an'd to receiving Them:-rn- the--miWic 
treasuries as had been done before 1852. Accord~he 
Government notliied that soverelgns and liaR-sovereigns would be 
received in payment of Government dues as the equiva~t of, 
Rs. 10 and Rs. 5 res~ctively.' The Directors of the '13ank of 
B~aI pressed for-ma lit"those gold coins legal tender, but the 
Secretary of State decided that the time was not l'ipe for the 
adoption of a gold currency. After 1873, silver depreciated and 
along with it the rupee; the drastic changes which this necessitated 
in the currency system of India will be dealt with later. 

§8. Indian Financial Statistics 

The various modifications sketched above have, perhaps, made 
the financial system more efficient and scientific, but they have 
certainly made the financial statistics of India (till 1885) of doubtful 

I Moral anti Material Progress (187!1·8). p. 18. 
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value, at any rate for comparisons from year to year or 
from period to period. Statistical comparisons are not possible 
when frequent changes take place in the method of keeping 
accounts, in the unit of account and in the heads of income and 
expenditure. 

The changes in the system of accounts have already been 
explained. In the result, some heads of account which used to be 
lumped together were separated, while others were consolidated. 
Before ~, the eX~Ufe. was classified under three1 main heads, 
viz. <!y'direct clauns and demands upon ilie revenues mcluding 
charges for collection and cost of salt and opium~) other charges 
in India; an~) Ilharges in England. The. second item com
prised charges of the civil and political establishments, judicial 
and civil charges, public works including military buildings, mili
tary charges, marine charges, charges of the Eastern Settlements, 
mint charges and interest on debt. 2 Wilson's do'et statement 
of l~assified expenditure under ten's, namelY,lcost of 
collection,'linterest charges ill lndia~ itary charges.ltstores (in 
England) ~'Hlarine charges,t;:ivil charges,3'Jlarine stores ,stationery , 
mint, etc. ,/~iscellaneous, and guaranteed interests on railway 
capital. Wilson himself considered this classification to be un
satisfactory, and he contemplated, and his successor carried out, 
,3 more detailed classification of charges, and in the following 
year's budget expenditure came under twenty-six heads. tnthe 
new classification,. the cost- of collection of -the dIfferent items of, 
revenue was given under s!lparate heads;· civil charges came under 
four separate heads (law and justice, police, education and politi= 
cal agencies); and the· different charges met ih England were 
consolidated under the now familiar term 'Home Charges'. 4 ~he' 
progress of classification did not end here: In 1885,6 the number 
of items increased to 45, and not long afterwards they becamell: 
Thanks to the efforts Of Lord Ripon and his Finance Member, Sir 
Evelyn Baring (later Lord Cromer), a systematization took phce 
in 1885, and in the budget statement for ·1886-7 the accounts of 
the preceding ten years were incorporated 'in a reclassified form. 
Even after this reform the accounts of the Government of India 
remained a mystery to most people. 

Qther factors which undermined the comparability of accounts' 
from year to year were (1) phanges in regard to the entry of the 
expenditure, especially that on public works, of which an account 
will be given presently; and (2) the alteration of the financial 
year, which has been noticed already. 

1 Sir Richard Temple'S Memorandum on the AdministYaUIle Measuyes connected 
with Finance. January 1869. 

• P. N •. Banerjea; op. cit., p. 371. 
i Civil charges included all political, judicial and police establishments and 

all nOD-military public works. 
• From 1875 the item • Home Charges' was split up under four heads, namely 

India, province~, England and exchange. This last item disappeared in 1899. 
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The mystifying nature of the Indian accounts led to complaints 
from Parliamentary select committees and royal commissions. In 
1885-6, the accounts of the years from 1861-2 were recast, but 
even the majority report of the Royal Commission on Indian 
Expenditure (1895-1900) did not think it safe to accept the figures 
given except for the totals of income and expenditure; and the 
minority report regarded even the totals as unreliable and accepted 
only the restatement of accounts by Lord Cromer which went 
back only to 1875-6. 1 

Another caUse of co?n was the alteration of the unit, of 
account at different tim s. The unit of account ill common use 
has always been the rupee; and tlle' Governiiient received their 
revenues in rupees. B~or a long time, the unit of account· for 
budget purposes was the pound sterling. Indeed the detailed 
eemtmts of the Government were kept in rupees and the only 
transactions in pounds sterling were the charges in England. T~e 
use of sterling in financial statistics caused some confusion owing 
to the difference between the English and Indian systems of 
notation, but the confusion became worse confounded when the 
rate of ex~an[~ l)e..t]]~_Th<lia·ancrEiigIaniIOefiiiJ~te 
~fu:JB73. "Before that date the rupee was nearly always eqUIva
lent to 28. and this had been fairly steady from 1835 when the 
rupee became the legal tender. It was therefore easy to convett 
rupees into pounds, but from 1873 the value of silver declined 
and the rate of, exchange between the rupee and the potind 
began to vary from day to day. From 28. it fell to Is. 1d. 
in 1893, but owing to the closing of the trilltts in that yearthe 
rupee appreciated to Is. 4d .• and in 1898 it was stabilized at tha.t' 
rate. The ratio remailrnft at that level up to the outbreak of the 
Great War. 
T~ts follow from the de'p;reciati 'ts 

st~bi lza Ion at D, De"" pal'ity. E stIy, this makes the chrono
lOgical comparisons of):lldian re nues of doubtful accuracy owing 
to the change in the value of the unit of account. Thus a revenu~ 
of Re. 1 ·crore w~uld have been £1 million before 1873, but 
on~y £666 ,6?7 a~ter 18~8 .. ,Aecondly ~ a. further el~ent of' specu
latlOn was Introduced InYo the. Indian budget, which was even 
otherwise largely a matter of speculation. The budget is always 
made up .before the beginning of the financial year, 3ndno. 
financier was able to say exactly, in advance, how much the 
sterling obligations would be during the ensuing year. If the rate 
of rupee exchange rose, the Home Charges became lighter, but if 
it fell, their burden was enhanced thereby. If the • budget rate', 

I Report and Minut68 of thll Royal Commission Oft the Administration 0/ the· 
ElrpllfUJiturll of Indio, vol. IV (Financial Report, 1900), pp. 81 and 164. 

St.ephen jacob stated that a fair comparison could not be made of the expendi.! 
ture of yean prior to 1875, owing to the different modes of keeping aooounts. See. 
vol. I, p; 186. 
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i.e. the rate estimated in the budget, happened to be higher than 
the average rate during the year, there would be a deficit; if 
lower, there wQuld be a surplus. As the Home Charges went on 
growing, especially after the increased investment of foreign 
capital in India, the fluctuation of exchange became an embarrass
ing factor to the Indian Government. Up to 1886, such deficits 
were the rule owing to the demonetization of silver, and the 
Government entered under the heading • loss . in exchange' the 
difference between the actual rupee exchange and the traditIOnal 
standard, which was 28. After 1886,. the Government adopted 
the. system of giving the expenditure in India in the new unit of 
• Rx.' (10 rupees) and the expenditure in England in £. The 
loss in exchange was then given in Rx. and in the fourth column 
the total expenditure was given in Rx. In 1886 the a.ccounts of 
the previous ten years were recast on this basis. When the rupee 
was stabilized at the new parity of 18. 4d. in 1898, the above 
system was given up and the pound sterling was again adopted 
as the unit of account in the Indian budget, but the conversion 
of rupees into pounds was made on the basis of Rs. 15 per £. 
The loss in exchange was henceforward debited to the Gold 
Standard Reserve. 1 . 

All these changes have tended to mystify and confuse the 
student of Indian finance, and it is necessary, therefore, to be 
careful in dealing with the statistics of the nineteenth century. 

I C. N. Vakil, Financial Deflelopments in Modem india. pp. 85·99; K. T. Shah, 
Sixty Years of Indian Finanoe, pp. 42-57. 



CHAPTER VIII 

THE FINANCING OF PUBLIC WORKS 

§1. The Need fOT a New Policy 

IN no field of administration was the chancre of policy a~ the 
Mutiny greater than in public works. :ae¥~re 1858, there Wl!.S 
indeed a Public Works Secretariat of the Go~ent of India, 
but the progress of public works was slow. 1 Lord Dalhsmsie 
gave a great push forward to public works activity, and during his 
period of office the outlay on public works (exclusive of :tailways) 
rose from £259,000 per annum to £2,000,000 per anmim. Yet, 
the public works- undertaken were chiefly for militia!' purp!>_ses : 
road-making proceeded too slowly; irriga.t.ion made lit; e progress, 
exceprTn Madras and theN'""orth-Western Provinces; and railway 
construction was advancing at a snail'p, pace. In 1857 there were 
har~OO miles of railway in India. . 

The Government had long realized the economic value of irri
gation to the country as well as the financial gain to -themselves; 
but the Company, huckster-like, shrank from all schemes that 
involved large monetary expenditure. Any large scheme of public 
works bad to be financed by loans, but l~were generally raised 
in India. onlyjpI • extramdjn3XY ~es' like war, and such 
loans naturally raised some alarm in England. Whatever public 
works were carried out by the Government had been financed out 
of current revenue, and the increase of such burdens on the 
taxpayer was naturally unwelcome. 

A&r IBM various circumstances brought home to the Govern
ment the imperative need for adopting a forward p<>licy in regard 
to-public works. wFrrstly, • the occurrence'SOTT857~, as SlHohn 
Strii.cneyteUsus, • gave such manifest proof of the enormous utility 
of improved communications that the systematic extension of roads 
in connexion with the main lines of railway, which were graduarty 
coming into operation, was among the" measures most earnestly 
taken up' when the financial pressure caused by the Mutiny had 
subsided '.J ...,eecondly, the expansion of commercial a..ariculture 
and the growth of plantatio~s resulting from the rapid incz-ea_se 
in the demand for In'dian primary products in the growing 
industrial areas of Europe impressed the Government with the 
need for the extension of ro~, railways and irrigaJion works. 

I The Public Works Secretariat of the Government of India was constituted in 
1855; in the same year, provincial departments were established in Bombay and 
Madras. ' 

• FinallCN and Pub/io Workl 01 India (1BB~), p. 87. 
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The cotton-grower of Bombay and Berar, the jute-grower of 
i Bengal and the tea-planter of Assam were badly in need of roads, 
and this demand force,1i its attention upon the Government. 

For the mom~nt, however, the public works that interested 
the Gover~ent of ~dia most w~re military barracks. As 
Trevelyan saJd, the mama took posseSSIon of the mlla of adminis
'trators, and much money was devoted to the construction of 
barracks from 1865. Soon, however, the Government' were roused 
from this preoccupation· by the terrible famine of Bengal and 
Orissa in 1866-7. While the grain markets of .Bengal were glutted 
·with food-stuffs, a third of the population of the neighbouring 
t'egion of Orissa died of starvation, because there was no means of 
transporting the grain. With a great effort, grain was brought by 
ilea,· but it took a long time to carry it from the coast to the 
stricken people in the interior.l This terrible experience opened 
the eyes of the Government more than anything, else to the urgent 
need for making more roads and railways. Tn the Finan«ial 
Statement for 1867~8, Massey said: 

. If any doubt has hitherto existed as to the expediency of 
engaging in great and extensive schemes of irrigation, that doubt has 
been completely dispelJod by the lamentable mm's of the last year. 
There can be no deliberation in dealing with f~mine, and the issue 
forced upon the Government has been, not whiitlier it shall·engage 
in speculations which may yield an uncertain pro~t, but whether 
whole districts of the. country shall be exposed to a periodical depopu
lation for. want of those. preventive measures which human powe).' 
can command.:I 

§2. The Introduction of a New Policy 

(The urgent need for more irri ation works and railways was 
recogll1ze, u e ques Ion t at remaine to be solved was as" 
to what agency should finance them.) The Government had 
always been reluctant to borrow for such purposes and therefore 
sought private companies to undertake the work 011 a guarantee 
basis. Private companies did come forward, and a few railw~ys 
were constructed; but owing to the use of too costly matenals 
and lack of experienced operatives, progress was slow, losses. 
were great and a heavy burden fell oil1Iie public revennea.

3 

Similarly, the two canal companies that took up the 

1 According to Pritchard, the delay in providing relief wa.s largelr due to the 
bureaucratic methods of the Governments in India. There was a trlangular duel 
between the Viceroy the Governor of Bengal, and the Board of Revenue of 
Bengal. The Board ~f Revenue· was asked for an explanation, and in .their rel.'lJ:' 
they took their stand on the infallible gospel of laissez-Ialre I See Indian Admin .. 
,tration. vol. I, pp. 239-43. 

• LegiBlatifJe Council Proceedings, 5 March 1867, p. 1~3. 
• The Great Indian Peninsular Oompany began work m 1856 between Bombay 

.ntl Thana. Next came the East Indian Railway, the Madras Railway, the 
Bombay, Ba.roda and Central India Railway and the South Indian Railway. 
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Tungabhadra. and Orissa canal projects expected quick returns and 
spent more money than was origiI\ally estimated, and so they were 
faced with financial ruin. Lord Canning was a firm believer in 
private enterprise-;-ana it was he who entered into an agreement 
with the East India Irrigation Company; but its operations on the 
Mahanadi Delta were proceeding too slowly, and, owing to the fear 
that land revenue would be enhanced on the irrigated land, the 
landowners gave a cold reception to the new canals: Thus, the 
canal construction was put off, and in the meantime the rains failed 
and famine broke out in Orissa. The Madras Irrigation Company 
had similar experiences with the Tungabhadra Canal. Both the 
Companies exhausted their funds and appealed to the Government 
for financial assistance or for further guarantees. . 

'l'his raised an interesting controversy. In 1863 Sir Charles 
\Vood (Secretary of State) invited opinions from Indian Govern
ments about the soundness of entrusting irrigation to private 
enterprise. Sir Henry Maine argue-d against private enterprise, 
on the ground that all", light and water must never Become pnvate 
property. Sir John Lawrence (Viceroy) objected to it on the 
ground that/jt would be iiiiwise to place the people of India. at 
the mercy of a British joint-stock company for the supply of such 
an important article as water. The Secretary of State decided 
that these works should be carried out by the Government witb 
surplus revenue, available balances, and, failing these, loans, 
Massey, in his Financial Statement for 1866-7, said that there waE 
artrpt"e scope for both the Government and private companies.i 
After all, a trading company had ruled the whole country for ove~ 
0. century without creating dismay among the people. Howeverj 
the central factor to be taken into account was that the profil 
from irrigation would accrue only gradually. Therefore only li 

Government could have the interest to wait; for in India, thert! 
was, especially in those days, a vitaJ --S?n~~ion .~~tw~igatio~ 
and public revenue.. H. e.nce tlie_ a,DXlpTy . oCiJie_,GQiemment .. t f Bu,Pply the r!oi-witp, 'Yat~r for his fields. I 

"'U-wasaccordIDgly decided to finance irrigation works by loans;t 
Massey announced in April 1867 that ill future the expendlturo 
on irrigation works would be financed l>y loans, a.nd that onl~ 
the interest on the capital would be met from current revenues~ 
Then, there arose another difficulty. Two rival schools '(r 
engineers were engaged in a controversy about the technique- (1 ~ 
irrigation works. 'We have had differences of opinion,' saija 
Ma.ssey, 'diff~es likely to arise between eminent enginee~ 
I\S to the mode in which these works should he carried out. : . i 
Whilst that con~ict was raging, it was difficult for an unskilliL 
Government to take ,upon· itself to pronounce an opinion.' Thr!~ 

..; these learned discussions went on, while the people of Orissa difb 

1 Financial Statement, 1867-8. 
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in large numbers. Pritchard naively remarks: 'It was as if two 
surgeons allowed a patient to die of hremorrhage while they dis
puted about the kind of bandage that should be used to stop the 
bleeding.' 1 

At last, the Viceroy made up his mind. The appointment of 
Colonel (afterwards Sir) Richard Strachey as Superintendent of 
Irrigation was a. good beginning. He preparecl a. scheme of irriga~ 
tion works, and the scheme soon received the approval of the 
Home Government. On 31 March 1868, the Viceroy placed 
before the Council a statement of the irrigation projects contem
plated or started in the different provinces. He also pointed out 
that a.lthough the Government were anxious to carry out irrigation 
works, and had accepted the principle of financing them bl borrow
iJl.g, the utmost care was necessary that more designs s ouId not 
be taken in han<.J. than could be carried out with due regard ttl 
ec2!!,0mI aI!d. to their resources which consisted of borrowed 
money. T1leGovernment al~o obtained the services of thirty new 
civil engineers from England. 'It was the peculiar duty of the 
Government of India', said Lord Lawrence, 'to see that all 
proper precautions are taken to prevent the hasty or wasteful appli
cation of borrowed money to new works; and a.t the same time" 
to provide aU needful funds for the prosecution of works 6f 
ascertained utility and satisfactory design.' 2 

The new policy was pushed through, and its success was 
due chiefly to the enthusiasm of Richarg Stra.QPey. 3 The irriga-' 
tionenterpri~es in Orissa and Kurnool were purchased by 'the 
Government at great cost, but the ventures directly undertaken 
by the Government were more successful. Up to 1880-1, the outlay 
on irrigation works from borrowed funds came 10 £12,500 OOQ. 
(including the purchase of the Orissa Canal works). Tlie pro&uC:" 
tive works proved profitable to the state, and yielded a net return 
of 7 per cent. even in 1880. 

§3. Construction of Railways by the State 

In regard to railways also~ a similar change of Eolicy took 
place soon afterwards. The Mutiny 'd"emonstrated tfle lIDportance 
of railway extension, but the operations of the companies 

lOp. cit., vol. I, p. 250. See also Select Committee Report on East India 
Finance (1873), pp. 149·50 (Trevelyan); 355-7 (Lord Lawrence). Also Imperial 
Gazetteer, vol. m, pp. 328-30. Report of the Indian Irrigation Commission 
(1900·3), Part I, pp. 27-8. 

• Speech on 31 March 1868, Legi8latifJe Council Proceedings, p. 238 . 
• Major General Sir Richard Strachey, elder hrother of Sir John Strachey, 

was an engineer and held many high posts; was Consulting Engineer, Railway 
Department (1858); Secretary, p .. w.n. (1862); Superintenden~ of Irrigation (186,6); 
Insp~r.General of Railways, India Office (1871) ; Preslden~, of the Indian 
Famme Commission (1878·9); acted as Finance Member and Military Memher of 
the Supreme Council (1878-9); Retired and became Member of the India Council 
(1879-89); Member of the Herschell Committee on Currency (189!!). He colla
borated with his brother in the work, Finances and Public Works of India. 
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proceeded U?O slowly, and their business position was far from pros
perous. As Sir William Denison, Governor of Madras, wrote, the 
guarantee system threw on the Government the greatest risks of 
railway construction with the least participation in profits,!. and 
he suggested that the Government would benefit by directly 
undertaking it with borrowed money. Laing, Finance Member, 
wrote that in the guarantee system all the advantages of private 
enterprise were neutralized. The Viceroy, Lord Ca.nning, also 
agreed with these views. The guarantee system thus became dis
credited, and opinion grew steadily 'tliii:L::xf!e state should diIeCiTy 
consrruct railwprs," but the depressed condition Of'tfie Goverbffient 
finances stood III the way of immediate action. An attempt was 
made to invite companies,at least to construct feeder lines with 
no Government guarantee, but without much success. Modifica
tion of the old guarantees was also tried, but all this was not 
calculated to push on railway construction at the pace required in 
the conditions of the time. 

In the case of railways, as of irrigation works, a forward step 
was taken by Lord Lawrence, when he was Viceroy. In a' 
dispatch of 1867, he pointed out that it would be politically 
dangerous and economically embarrassing if large investments of 
private capital from abroad were made in India, and that direct 
railway construction and management by the State was desirable 
and feasible. a These views were supported by the members of 
his Council and by several expert engineers. It was also suggested 
that all the railways in India should be ultimately acquired. by 
the Government. But the Secretary of State did not approve of 
the proposal. Sir Stafford Northcote was a firm believer in 
laissez-faire. ' 

In 1869 the Government of India's suggestions met with a 
better response from Whitehall, as in the meantime the Duke of 
Argyll had become Secretary of State. In a Minute of 9 January 
1869, Lord. Lawrence crushingly refuted the arguments against 
railway construction by the State and established that under the 
guarantee system the whole profit went to the companies and the 
whole loss to the Government. A vigorous onslaught was made on 
the gospel of laissez-faire in this Minute. • It is an abuse of 
language to describe as an interference with private enterprise what 
is only a refusal to support private speculators and to guarantee 
them from all possible loss by the credit of the state, or to allege 
that the investment of capital by private persons is hindered by 
Government executing the works, when private persons refuse to 
do so at their own risk.' There was not the slightest doubt that 
the Government, with their long-standing experience of public 
works in the country, could execute such works more cheaply 

• Dispatch No. 68 (Railway), 27 July 1861. 
• R. Strachey seems to have drawn up the scheme. J. &; R. Strachey, op. cit., 

p. 91. 
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than British companies which had little experience of Indian 
conditions. 

It had been suggested by the Secretary of State that state 
activity should be confined to 'political' lines and that 'commer: 
cial' lines should be left to private enterprise. Lord Lawrence 
pointed out in reply that under such an arrangement the Govern
ment would take all unprofitable lines and leave all the profitabl~ 
ones to private compa¢es, and into the bargain the companies were 
guaranteed against loss. Naturally, state effort would be rus ... 
credited under such conditions. Therefore both '£olitical' ,and 
, commercial' lines should b~ copstmcted by the' same authority, ' 
so that the loss on the one mi ht 'li'e made ood b the t on 
the otlw.r and t e overnment should ta e up both. Lord Mayo 
accepted the same policy, and the &rgdlhCrlhs were pressed in a 
Dispatch of 11 March 1869. The Secretary of State finally agreed 
that the time had arrived for' a change of policy in this direction 

. and advised the Government to raise money so far as possible 
in India and to keep a strict eye on economy and efficiency. 2 

A scheme was prepared at once for the construction of 15,000 
miles of railway, comprising fifteen different lines. 3 

§4. The PTogTess of Public W oTks 

LorJ .. M~.o took.a great deal of interest in public works and, 
ieviating from precedent, he to.2,k charge of the PubJjc Wmv 
portfolio along with Foreign MallS, chIefly because much of the 
in~e of expenditure was in th'at department. As the member . 
in charge, he, made it a point to make an annual statement bf 
the work of the department in the Council and in this he was 
far ahead of ~ time. In 1870 he told the Council about 'the 
great advantage that would be derived, if members of Council in 
charge of the great spending departments, would lay before their 
colleagues a short abstract of' the mode in which these great sums 
of money have been, and are to be, disposed of in order to giv~ 
to the publio an' opportunity of knowing in detail how these sums 
are likely to be expended '. 4 • ' 

In 1868-9, the actual expenditure of the Public Works 
Department was largely in excess of the budget grant. Richard 
Strachey pointed out that 'the excess must 'be attributed to a, 
failure on the part of the controlling officers of the (Public Works) 
'Department in the important duty of limiting the supply of funds 
to the disbUrsing officers, within the limits assigned by the grants 
regularly ma.de by the Finance Department for the several heads 
of service under which the public works expepditure is divided'. 

t J. 4: R. Btrachey, op. cit., pp. 406-7; N. Banyal, Indian Railways, p. 76. 
• Dispatch, 16 July 1869 . 
• LegiBlatifle Council Proceedings (1870), pp. 249·63. 
• LegiBiatifl8 Council Proceedings (1870), p. 233. 

8 
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However, he, also added in extenuation of this irregularity: • When 
it is remembered among how many different provinces this outlay 
is divided, and further among how many disbursing officers and 
on how many separate works the sum has to be distributed, the 
amount of individual irregularity is much less than might at first 
sight be supposed. '1' . 

In the year 1869-70 the total estimated expenditure of the 
Public Works Department was £8 millions of which £5'3 millions 
were spent on • ordinary' public works and £2·6 millions on 
• extraordinary' public works. They were distributed between the 
provinces as follows: 

Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal 

£ 
835,000 

1,450,000 
1,360,000 

N.-W. Provinces 
Punjab 
Central Provinces 

£ 
865,000 
866,000 
328,000 

Owing to financial stringency, these grants had to be cut down 
in the middle of the year by about £800,000. To this must be 
added the amount given as interest on account of the Railway 
Companies under guarantee, i.e. £1,570,000. Even then, the 
outlay was large. Mayo estimated that the expenditure of the 
Government of India on public works was 17 per cent. of the 
total available net revenue of India, which was put at £28,900,000. 2 

Nearly all the railway lines till then constructed were on the 
broad~uge (5 ft. 6 in.).3 As their financial results were not 
encouragmg, Lord Ma 0 decided t . Jrting tl!e 
new lines on a me ~ 3 ft. 6 in.). In his opinion the 
narrow gauge would meet the requirements of India for a long 
time to come. He told the Legislative Council in 1871: 

If a gentleman of small means, who proposed to start upon a 
journey, purchased an elephant in order to carry a donkey-load of 
baggage, I am afraid that his friends would consider him to be 
possessed of that limited amount of intelligence which nature has 
bestowed upon the humbler animal.' 

Mayo also suggested a change of policr in.L~.J<2. irrig~~, 
but he recognized that there was one great difference between raIl
ways and irrigation. The benefits from an irrigation work were 

1 Legis/atio, Council Proceedings (1869), pp. 340-1. 
• The total net revenue was calculated by deducting from the gross revenue 

all imperative charges like costs of collection, interest payments, pension charges, 
etc. See Legis/atio. Council Proceedings (1870), p. 239. 

• The chief exception was the South Indian Railway, which was constructed 
on the narrow gauge. . 

• Legislatio. Council Proceeding. (1871), p. 440. A difference of opinion arose 
on the question of gauge. W. T. Thornton read a long paper on this subject 
before the Institution of Civil Engineers, London, and a hot discussion on it 
continued for seven evenings I See Thornton, Th. Re/atio. AdoantagBl 01 the 
5 It. 6 in. Gauge and the Metre Gauge lor the State Rai/lDays 01 India (1873). 
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reaped by the people of a limited area, and therefore it wa.s but 
fair to localize responsibility in regard to that. He said: 

Everybody seems to desire irrigation, but many seem to desire 
that somebody else should pay for it. But as a matter of principle, 
the people in Madras should not pay for the enrichment of the 
Punjab, nor the people of Bengal for the irrigation of Sindh. Unless 
the Government are supported in organizing a system by which these 
works can be constructed ·without placing further serious charges 
upon imperial revenue, I greatly fear that many of these important 
operations may not be undertaken at all, or if they are undertaken 
they may run the risk of being stopped before they are finished. 1 

His idea was that these works m:ust be s!llf-slmwrtjIlg. • We 
must establish', he said, • a system of irrigation finance that will 
throw the main burden for the repayment of the capital and 
interest expended on these ~orks upon the lands which benefit 
by them.' The cost and returns of each work must be known . 
• We desire to separate as much as possible the finance of 
the reproductive operations from the ordinary finances of the 
Empire.' 

It was this conviction that impelled Lord Mayo's Govern
ment to pass the Northern India Canals and Drainage Bill in 
which it was soughfi to impose a compulsory water rate on the 
whole area supplied by an irrigation work. It was supported by 
Richard Tenq>le, John Stmchey, and others who were firmly con
vinced of the justice of a compulsory rate, but several other influ
ential persons disagreed on various grounds and in the end, 
although the bill was passed by the. Council, it. failed to receive 
the assent of the Secretary of State.2 

Another step taken by Lord Mayo for extending the facilities 
of irrigation was to place on a secure footing the traditional ~ 
system. It was not sufficient to provide large irrigation wor~s 
a'iid1he main channels. A large number of smaller channels were 
necessary to bring the water into the fields, and they were neglected 
in several places owing to want of capital. This caused "delay 
in irrigation works being properly utilized and made them in
effective in preventing famine. It also put off indefinitely the 
day when. the canals would give an adequate return on the capital 
invested. Accordingly a. Land Improvements Bill was passed by 
the Council in 1871. The Madras Government objected to it on 
the ground that it would result in the • reckless spending of 
millions'. It was also remarked that the central Government was 
trying to thTow on private individuals the financial burden of 
works which it Was the duty of the state to carry out. Lord 
Mayo, who was greatly instrumental in carrying out this legisla-
tion, referred to the success of the system of Government advances 
which was in operation in Ireland especially during the great 

1 Speech OD 31 March 1871. Legislat;". Council Proceedings. p. 441. 
• Legis/ati". Council Proceedings (1871), pp. 659-63, 671-717. 
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famine there. 'The whole system', he said, 'worked like clock
work, with great advantage to the country and without the 
smallest risk of present or future loss to the state.'l 

In the same year an Act was also passed to enable munici
:elities and other loca] hodiAiJo borrow fmm the GQvgrnin¢ii[ior 
carrymg out public works. 2 These three Acts were very helpful 
m the extenslOn of 10c81 public works. 

The borrowing programme of the Government from 1869 will 
be clear from the following table which gives the annual outlay on 
state railways and irrigation works, and the amounts raised by 
loan. 

Year Outlay OIl public A mount ,.aulld 
work. eztraordinary by loan 

£ £ 

1869-70 2,599,614 5,681,431 
1870-1 1,167,810 3,626,235 
1871-2 1,628,474 2,544,285 
1872-3 2,184,569 2,063,922 
1873-4 3,553,307 

Total 11,133,774 13,915,873 

Of the £13 millions thus borrowed, £1'5 million was repaid in 
1872-3, and the ·balance was· £12'4 millions. Of It tota' of 
£13 millions borrowed, £12 millions was raised in "Eilgland. A 
Resolution of 1873 raid down an annual borrowing programnie of 
£41 millions, but for various reasons, this was later reduced to 
£3 millions. 

Besides the outlay on • ewwdinaqr' pnb)jg wel'ke-mentioned 
above, considerable sums were spent on • ordinary' public w~s. 
Generally'such expenditure was larger than'ilie outlay on • extra· 
ordinary' works mentioned above. 

The return from capital works cannot accrue immediately. 
Nevertheless, owing to the nature of the works selected, thE 
Government did ~ meur !~qoss. 'Ihe <:lI.'lmtspaid 6 per cent. 
and ftle"l'Bltways lSPer cent.·on lie~capital invested. To this musl 
be added the inquest hgpetits, the increase of economi~rit, 
and the prevention of famine. " -

§5. Military Barracks 

A large part of the public works carried out during the period 
consisted of buildings for the hou~ng tJo:uroJ.>!an soldiers .l!!..J.wlia. 
A Royal Commission reported m on tlie very insanitarj 

l Legulati", Council hoceeding.. !IS September 1871, p. 647; also 1870, 
pp. 497·600 and 1871, pp. 157, 613, 648-9. 

• Legi./ati". Council Proce,ding_ (1871), pp. 4-8 and 611-3. 
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~onditions in which the British soldiers in India had to live. 
~.lthough Sir Charles Napier, when Commander-in-Chief, had 
:arried out some improvements before the Mutiny, most of the 
larracks outside the Punjab were of one storey, imperfectly ven
;ilated and ,with ill-arranged drainage. Some of them were tem
porarily put up to' house the new European force of 20,000 
ldditional men whom the Mutiny brought into the country. ~ 
~was imp~essed by the Sanitary Commission's proP?Bals, and 
LD 1863 he decIded to construct new barracks, and appomted Col. 
r.a: Crommehri ill .charge of ,hi! scheme~ Lord Lawrence was 
~ven more convinced in the matter, and he decided, after some 
~nsultation, to put up two-storeyed buildings, as it was opined 
~y various authorities that sleeping on the ground floor was often 
~he cause of malaria. The total estimated cost was between 10 
md 12 million pounds. Trevelyan wanted to spread the expendi
~ure over five years and to ~ raise part of the amount by 
loans, as it would be unfair to' put the whole burden on current 
revenue. The Secretary of State therefore decided that 'when 
~he surplus revenue and available balances prove insufficient to 
supply the requirements of the country, funds, by means of 
loans, shall be raise'd'.! Massey continued this policy and for 
~o years a part of the funds was bor~ed. a But subsequently 
:loubts arose about the adviSability of borrowing for uDre~erative 
p~es, a.nd it was decided, and the Secretary of State insisted, 
~hat the new military buildings should be financed from ordinary 
revenue. Thus barracks ceased to be extraordinary works, and 
fear after, year between one and two million pound~ had to be 
spent on barracks, and this generally formed more than half the 
lOnual expenditure OR 'ordinary' works." Further, the estimates 
were largely exceeded owing to the rising prices and wages. 
rhe cost origina.lly estimated was £180 per soldier; the actual 
cost came to £250 per soldier. 5 The result was that 'noble. 
i~S, providing for the married and unmarried soldier quartel-s 
equal to the best to be 8e~ in any country, were rising up ..!;t 
!\lIahabad, at Lucknow, at Hyderabad, at Poona, at Bangalore, 
~t Indore and at many other stations,'6 but as a result there were 
Erequent deficits. . . ," 

SIr Charles Trevelyan, among others, severely criticized the 
policy of constructing barracks at such excessive cost. In his 
evidence before the Select Committee on ,East In"(Jla"l1nance, he 
iaid: 

Every now and then a fever, a sort of epidemic, takes posses
~ion of the public mind; the idee, the mania of an individual, becomes 

I' :Resolution, 9 July 1863. • Financial Statement, 1865 . 
.. Financial Statement, 1867. 
':R. Strachey's evidence befors the Select Committee (1879), qq. 6855-9. 
• W. A. Crommelin's evidence before the Select Committee (1873), qq. 56-75. 
• Temple's speech, see LegislatiflB Council Proceeding. (1869), p. 109. 
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intensified when it seizes upon the public mind. Well, we had a 
fever of sanitation a few years ago, and one result of that is, that 
the people of India have been let in for an expenditure of £10,000,000 
or £11,000,000, much the largest portion of which has been entirely 
thrown away, in new barracks.1 

Trevelyan quoted this as an example of Indian expenditure 
increasing abnormally owing to influences from Home. Grant 
Duff q~estione'd the statement that the: barracks were.J<m:fd 
on Indl! by the Secretwy of Stpte, but Trevelyan held his 
ground. 

Another line of qiticism was that the.plan of the hujJdiv<Y was, 
.bot suited to all liarts of Il12~. • A standard plan' for barracks 
was accepted for he whole of India, but that was rather unsuit
able. Sir Bartle Frere wrote: 

Of all crotchets, this • standard plan' crotchet is the most 
runaway of hobbies. Of course the barracks can be built according 
to the • standard'. but they must be at best necessarily unsuitable 
in a ratio varying as the distance of the site where they are built, 
from the spot where the standard-plan-maker learnt his notions of 
comfort. 

Frere was therefore in favour of each province building barracks 
suited to its conditions and needs. 

Let us all try who can do best for our soldiers with the money 
you can give us. Let us compare notes and learn by each other's 
success or failure and then in ten years' time, you may be able to 
tell how soldiers should be housed in each province. But the 
• standard' set up by experience for one province will always differ 
more or less from the • standard ' of its neighbours. a 

Sir Charles Trevelyan had apparently given his consent to two
storeyed buildings in 1864,' but in 1873 he vehemently criticized 
the whole policy. He said: 

The particular kind of buildings two or three storeys high pre
senting large surfaces of stone and brick and tile to the Indian sun 
was totally unsuited to the circumstances of the country; the true 
model is the Indian bungalow.4 

However, in 1870, it was resolved. that upper storeys were only 
necessary in damp places. In .the hill stations a much less 
expensive style of building was adopted. . The total expenditure 
on all military works in the period 1862-72 wa.s £10,800,000 or 
an average of one million pounds a y~ar. 

I Select Commitue Report (1878), q. 418. 
I Letter to Trevelyan, 24 November 1863; see J. Martineau, op. cit., vol. I, 

p. 430. 
• Minute, 19 March 1864. 
• Select Commitu. Report (1878), p. 2S; but in 1864, he said: 'I agree wit~ 

the Governor-General in preferring upper-atoreyed barrarks. . • - I am entirel, 
against the cottage system.' See Minute, 19 March 1864. 
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§6. Public WOTks Administration 

When the policy of carrying out public works with borrowed 
funds was adopted in 1867-8, the works so undertaken began to 
be called • Extraprdinary Public Wwh' 28' they were not paid 
for o~t of th~ or~ary revenue of the year, and a separate account, 
shoWIng capital, mterest and working expenses was kept for each. 1 

This practice, in some form, seems to have obtained since 1855, 
but Wilson did away with that distinction between • ordinary' 
and • extraordinary' expenditure, as both were drawn from current 
revenue.2 With the resort to loans, the term • extraordinary' did 
have a real significance. But' extraordinary' public works _C0IIt" 
prised not only remunerative works, but others which were of 
doubtful remunerativeness like the Orissa irrigation works and the 
Calcutta and S.E. Railway and even unproductive works like the 
military barracks. Such works were indeed needed for protection 
against famine or foreign invasion, but it was necessary to separate 
productive public works financed by loans from other works 
financed from the current revenu~. That part of the debt con
traded fat wmks tegatdeiYiiFiemunerative was marked off from 
the ordinary or unproductive debt an-d was charged to the capital 
account. This new system was explained in' the Public Works 
Resolution of July 1873. 

TIle mtroductlOn of the new public works policy necessitated 
chan~in administratiY.lt, machinery. A central Secretariat \lad 
been in existence since .1854 to control irrigation, railways, civil 
and military buildings and communications. Owing to the growing 
complexity of its activities, this Secretariat was later split up. 
In 1863, an Inspector-General of Military Works was appointed; 
and in "1867, a similar Inspector-General was appointed for irriga
tion. Richard Strachey was the first holder of the latter pOst. 
In 1866, three branches of the Public Works Secretariat were 
formed, each under an assistant secretary: the Military Works 
Branch, the Civil Works Branch (inclliding Irrigation) and Rail
ways; and in. 1870, the Public Works Account Department was 
recognized as a fouith branch of the Secretariat with a deputy . 
secretary in charge. In the following decade the Military Wor~s 
Branch was' completely separated from the Public Works Depart
ment and became part and parcel of the a.rmy organization. Thus 
ended the connexion between the Public Works Department and 
military w;orks. 

1 J ... R. Strachey, op. cit., pp. 94-5. 'T~e tmth is that these. so-call~ 
extraordinary public works • . . are only extraordmary on account of their ID!"gnI
tude and of the difficulty, at all times, of providing for them out of the ordinary 
revenues. In no other sense are they extraordinary. '--John Strachey in the 
Legislative Council, 1868. 

• Sir Richard Temple, MemoTandum on Admini8tratifls Machiner!l connected 
with Finance (1869). 
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The consulting engineers for railways were originally under 
the provincial Governments. With the construction of railways 
by the State, greater centralization in the hands of the Government 
of India became necessary, and it was moreover undesirable to 
have lines which traversed more than one province under the 
control of the various provincial Governments. The consulting 
engineers became officers of the Government of India, except in 
Madras, Bombay and Burma, where they remained secretaries for 
railway purposes to the local Governments. The Bengal Govern
ment continued to have some control over the Eastern Bengal 
Railway. . 

The growth of the Public Works Department may be seen from 
the following table showing the expenditure on public works in 
the five decennial years 1842-3, 1852-3, 1862-3, 1872-3 and 1882-3. 
It also brings out the total expenditure of those years and the 
proportion that public works expenditure bore to total expenditure. 
It must be noted that in the public works expenditure is included 
not only capital outlay by the Government but also working ex
penses of the state railways and canals, together with all charges 
for interest (namely; interest Raid to guara.nteed and subsidized 
companies, and interest ·debited in respect of capital outlay on pro
ductive works even when· that capital was not a.ctually borrowed 
but was provided out of revenue). Thus it represents all the 
financial transactions both on capital and on revenue account.! 

Year 

1842-3 
1852-3 
1862-3 
1872-3 
1882-3 

Ezpenditure on 
public ",orb 
I!. (ml1!iom) 

(1) 

-19 
-63 

4'40 
12'52 
23-71 

Total 
expenditure 
I!. (miUiollS) 

(9) 

21-43 
25-27 
37-75 
56-87 
73-09 

Proportion 0/ 
(1) to (9) 

-96 
2'53 

11-58 
21-96 
32-48 

I Moral and MatBrial Progru. (1889·3), pp. 9634. 



CHAPTER IX 

THE LAND REVENUE SYSTEM, 1858-1900 

§1. Modifications in the Tax .System after 1858 

THE transfer of the Government of India to the Crown was 
followed by some changes in the l"IWIlIlUe swmnof British 'U).dia. 
Until 1858, land revenue formed about one-half of the total 
revenue 01 British India, and fiscal monopolies in opium an"d salt 
contributed about 30 per cent. Customs, excise and other indirect 
taxes brought in very little, and there was no tax on income. 
This antiquated revenue system, which pressed so heavily on land 
and so lightly on non-agricultural incomes, was modifie"d after 
1858, largely owing to the needs of the central Government. The 
first Finance Member, James Wilso~, enunciated some ne~
~i!>lffi in his budget speech. '101 taxatiQn', lie said, 'must b~d 
n e postulate of perfect e!l.ualitv and iustice as between J.he 

d1&te Ut classes of the comllliHii.ty.F He a1so Ia"id down that' all 
taxation must be in accordance with soupd cOJPme;t;cjpJ .a,III1 till.a,DCillIC 
p~y , . 1 Accordingly, he introduced a c:lirect tax on income and 
reduced the burden of iudirect Gie& The pnnCIpie of free.. trade· 
which he enunciated was subsequently put into operation by 
Strachey an"d Baring, who were even more ardent in its advocacy. 
But after 1914, the tide turned and customs duties were gradually 
increase<i,"1irst in the interests of revenue and later with a view 
to protection. 

Important changes were also made. in the assessment an"d col
lection of various taxes. In this chapter and the next, the 
principal revenues of India during the. period under survey will 
be dealt with. 

§2. Proposal for extending the Permanent Settlement 

A standing complaint against the Government throughout the 
nineteenth century was that the high land revenue assessments 
in the temporarily settled tracts were responsible for the frequent 
outbreak of famine in the country. Colonel Baird Smith, who 
Was appointed by the Government to iiiqUITe mio me famine of 
1860, held this view, and he made a. strong recommendation in 
favour of ' fixing for ever the public demand on the land '. He 
wrote: 

\ . It may be supposed that 8 great sa,criiice of public revenue is 
involved in the concession of 8 perpetually fixed demand on the 

I Budget speech, 19 February 1860. 
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p,rt Of Qpv$ment. It is to be observed, however, that, with a 
smgle exceptlon to be noticed separately, the recent tendency of the 
measures of Government has shown a different conviction, and indi
cated a belief that its interests are best secured, not by general 
enhancement, but by ge~eral light~jpl:J 0' its aemand on the land ... 
The land would enjoy the benefit of such accumUIahons "and as a 
necessary consequence of the increased prosperity of that class which 
must always be the very core of native society, and with the 
strength and the weakness of which the social fabric generally must 
always have the acutest sympathy, trade and commerce and general 
wealth would not only increase, but as years passed on the commu
nity must grow stronger and stronger and the risk of its collapsing 
under any such calamities as that we are now considering would 
gradually become less and less. 1 

Of the provincial Governments, Bengal, of course, supported 
the proposal. The North-Western Provinces favoured the intro
duction Of the Pe'NUiIlrIU!B. l3e+:tlefuefit on the ground that it wouta 
save the expenditure on periodical re-settlements and would 
enhance the prosperity of the people by increasing the investments 
in land and by raising the value of landed property. I On 'J:he 
other hand, the Punjab Government pointed out that the public 
fisc would lose by making the Government demand permanent. 
In most parts of the country, land values were increasing,' and 
the rising prosperity of the landed classes justified a. higher burden 
on land, but that would not be possible under a permanei1~ 
settlemen~. On the Supreme Council Frq-e and Laing sll:w;rorted 
the proposal. The Secre1!~ of State (Sir Cliarles Wood) reviewed 
the whole question and resolved to sanction a. permanent settle
ment wherever the existing settlement was equitable and fair~ 
and where no considerable increase in the revenue was to be 
expected. It was "anticipated that these conditions were fulfilled 
in" the greater part of northern India. , 

Lord La.wrence, who became Viceroy in 1864, proceeded t() 
carry out the intentions of the Secretary of State. But he found 
great pra.ctical d@culties in the way. In 1864-5, it was decided 
not to make 1he settlement permanent in the case of estates or 
villages where the cultivated land did not amount to four-fifths 
of the cultivable area. Subsequently, the extension of im:ation 
works in northern India made itpnprofitable fru:. tJie Gaver ment 
to' carry out a permanent settlement. 
-rn 1811 tbis question was further investigated by the Select 

Committee of the House of Commons on East India Finance. Sir 
Charles Trevelyan and Lord Lawrence gave evidence strongly 
supporting the extension of the permanent settlement on the condi· 
tions prescribed by Sir Charles Wood. Tr~lpn ciled the example 
of Bengal. • Bengal is the garden ofmdia; Tt j; a. wonderful 

I Report, 14 August 186!. 
• Minutes, 5 "and 21 December 186!. 
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country. Notwithstanding all the mistakes which were made, and 
the deteriorating, disqualifying circumstances, especially the fact 
that the persons with whom the settlement was made were not 
really the owners; notwithstanding all that, Bengal has :flourj§hed 
wonderfuUJl nDder tb8'"Rerm apept Settlement.'" Lord Lawrence 
eiilphasized the unsettling effect of the thirty' years' settlement 
and said that per1I!anent settlement would encoura~ the ipvestment 
of money in land and the gradual growth of a middle class.2 On 
tlie other nand,"'Sir RObert Montgomery, Sir Charles Wingfield and 
others disapproved of the proposal to extend the permanent settle-
ment, on the ground that it meant a large sacrifice of PI'Oip8ctive 
revenue. eSl£ciaIly in periods, of rising, ,Prices.3 This latter view 
appealed to the Select Committee at an early stage of its sittings, 
and it recommended (1871) that the proceedings in regard to 
permanent settlement should be sus~. 

The controversy continued. The, coup de grace came in 
1883, when the Secretary of State finally agreed to the abandon
ment of the policy." This decision was largely in:fluenced by the 
fall of the rupee after 1873. In 1885, however, a res!pution was 
passed by Lord Ripon, in which ~s affirmed that.,J() the State 
should claim its share of the unearned mcrement on the vaTue
of land, J<;» a riseiiiPrices was to be regarded as one of the indi
cations o1"this increment,_ and f$J revision settlements should be 
made less arbitrary and uncertrJ.in and less troublesome to the people 
by ordaining that enhancement of revenue should be made mainly 
after an increase in the value of land. , 

In 1900 R. C. Dutt carried on a vigorous propaganda for the 
extension Of permanent settlement, and in this he got the support 
of several retired British officers with long experience in In'dia. It 
was claimed by thelIl. that a permanent settlement would in~e 
the country against famiu,e, and w?uld ~fe;;~;e h~ 
prospenty of the ~le. The Indian Na 10 a n@ s ok 
~ ~ passedlfsolutioDs colldl!ffi~pg t¥e !emt;afJ seme-

n s. Eut LOrd liurzon gave a crus mg ow to s agItatIon 
and Vlgorously exposed the fallacy of connecting temporary settle~ , 
ment with famine. His views are contained in the famous' 
Resolution of 1902. ' , , 

It is interesting to trace the change of opinion among Indian 
politicians and economists on the question of permanent settle- , 
ment. In 1900, following the lead of R. C. Dutt, the Indian 
National Congress and other public bodies vehemently supported 
the permanent settlement, as the ideal land revenue system for 
India; but since then, nationalist opinion on this subject has 
un'dergone a 'revolutionary change. The more advanced politicians 
and economists have come to consider the permanent settlement 

I Selpet Committee Report. qq. 1251·8. 
• op. cit. (1871), qq. 1988-115; 923-4. 

• ibid., qq. «23-37. 
• Dispatch No. 24, 28 March 1883. 
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as an inequitable contract and many of them want to overthrow 
it. 1 Nor is this the only subject in which such a drastic change 
has taken place in nationalist opinion. 

§3. Land Settlements in the CentraZ Provinces and Oudh 

Soon after the Mutiny, land settlements took place in the newly 
created Central Provinces and in Qudh, which came under British 
rule in 1856. Suqsequently, Assam (1874) and Burma (l870-1904) 
also came under settlement. The land system of the Central 
Provinces was chiefly based on that of the North-Western Pro~ 
vinces (with which it was previously connected), but shows some 
peculiar features. The resemblance is seen in the system of survey 
and in the principle of assessment. The position of the mallPJz;w;s 
was different from that of the zaminaars of Bengal and the village 
communities in northern India. Some of the malguzars were 
zamin'dars owning large estates preserved from partition by the' 
custom of primogeniture; others were village headmen, but the 
great majority of them were individual landlords whose rights 
against the cultivators were regulated by law.s The se~ent 
was made for 20 years,., and the malguzars were given the' right 
of selling or mortgiging their lands. The Go\':ernmept dema,ncr 
was limited to one-haJf of the rental of estates. Subordinate 
tenures were recognized. The position of the actual cultivators 
was saf~vded ~ the Tenancy Act of 1§S33, whlCh recognized 
three cl~:m Lants,1"")tbsofute occupancy tenantt~ccupaney 
tenants an<J~dinary t~nts. Provisions were alsO made for 
restricting t'he alienation of heme farm lands by proprietors and 
for prohibiting transfer of rights by occupancy and ordinary 
tenants. This placed the land revenue system of the Central' 
Provinces on a proper basis. 

Qudh was annexed in 1856, and settlement operations began 
in 1860" The land revenue wail settled with talukdars, who were 
local chiefs in possession of large estates and of great popular 
influence.' At first, the idea. was to regard the talukdars' as 
usurpe'rs and ,to make settlements with the' subordinate village 
proprietors. This made Qudh one of the storm centres of the" 
Mutiny, . In 1858 Lord Cam@g, issued a proclamation reviving 
and perpetuating the old talukdari system, He said: C Be assure'd 
that so ~ as each 6He of y0tF1s a loyal an'd faithful subject 
and a just- master, his rights and dignity as a talukdar will pe 
upheld by me and by every representative of your Queen and 
that no man shall disturb them.'s The insurgents who made their 

I This change of view is 'well reflected in K. T. Shah's Siztll YlltJr. of Indian 
'Finance, pp. 225-9, where he attacks the Permanent Settlement. However, as 
late as 1919, a member of the Madras Legislative Council brought forward a 
resolution for the jntroduction of permanent settlement. 

• Moral and Material Progrs.8 (188g..8), p. 187. 
• I. T. Pritchard,. op. cit., vol. I, p. 84. 
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submission received back their old estates; those who had proved 
loyal throughout received large additional lands assessed in per
petuity at a low rentaL The adoption of the custom of primo
geniture and the conferment of the freedom to devise by will also 
strengthened their position. In 1900 the Oudh Settled Estates 
Act was passed with a view to regtiiating family settlements and 
pfeVe'nting the decay and disintegration of ancient estates. The 
rights of under-proprietorBJ were also recognized. The Proclama
tion said: • As the Government has been generous to you, so do 
you be generous to those who hold under you, down to the humblest 
tiller of the soil. Aid them by advances of money and other 
indulgences to increase the productiveness of the la.nd, and set 
them an example of order and obedience to your rulers.' A 
Tenancy Act was passed in 1886, but it may be mentioned that 
in Oudh the occupancy right cannot be acquired by prescription. 

§4. The Reorganization ot the Madras System 

In the older provinces except Madras hardly any important 
change took place in the revenue system after 1858. The methods 
of revenue survey and settlement were improved from time to 
time, and unsuccessful attempts were made to introduce a perma-
nent settlement. . 
~. ~he two chief types of settlement in Madras were the 
~dari and thVYotwari. The details of the zami.D.dari system 
were fixed long Defore and underwent little change -during the 
period under survey. " The ryotwari tenure underwent large 
changes. 

Mwgo's settlement was defective, as already shown. The 
rates fixe(I by him were ~o htth, and a large share of the estimated 
net produce was taken y e Government. Munro also intro
duced money payments, but as this came -at a time when prices 
were falling and money'was becoming scarce, it only added to· 
the burden"of the ryots. Munro's survey was also defectIve. Tlie 
instruments used were crude' and th~rru:nates employed Were 
nmla;ined . i~ rg Sala that by the time he hail tOmpieted h1a gOO vey
a r~on was necessary. All this called for a. survey and· settle
ment on a more scientific basis. 

The correspondence relating to the new survey lasted for about 
ten years. 'l'he Madras Survey Department had been in existence 
since 1800 for trigonometrical work, but in 1858, under Colonel 
Priestley, 'it took up revenue survey work also. In 1903 it came 
under the Board of Revenue. The chief characteristics 'of the, 
new scheme were a. cadastral survey combined with a. perfect 
topographical survey on a trig;mOriletrical basis and the laying of 
perma.neBt bounmu-y marks. It was based ~n the English method 
and yielded correct results. In order to aVOid resurveys, ~he ~and 
Records Department was organized for the purpose of mamta1!!iiig' -
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boundary marks and indicating changes of ownership on the field 
map. ' 

The basis of assessment was not finally settled in 1855. At 
first the idea was to :clemand 25 per cent. of the SIoSS t.troduce; 
but in 1864 it was decided that tIle fie~uce, l.e.e value 
of the crop after deducting cultivation expenses, should be .the 
basis of assessment and that the Government demand should be 
limited to 50 per cent. of the net value ,of the crop. The periOd 
of settlement was fixed at 30 years: . As the ryot had the 'freedom 
ot cufilvation', which meant taking up or relinquishing 
lands during ,the year, an annual 'settling up' or jamabandi 
became necessary in order to ascertain the actual revenue due ,from 
him. 

The new revenue settlemept comprised the following operation; : 
(1) A careful ing,uiry into the agricultural conditions of the 

district, conducted by the settlement officer himself, involving a 
study of the rainfall, the liability to <trought, recent fiscal his
~, the state of"iITigation, commUllicatlOns and markets;-aiid'so 
fOrth. -- - -

(2) Classification of spj1s.. carried out by a subordinate 
establishment. 

(3) Determination of gross produce and its value in cash on 
the basis of a commutation price fixed witii reference to the 
average market price during the previous 20 non-famine years. 

(4) Assessment 'of revenue rates. 
(5) Prepai"atlOn of a regIster showing survey number, .a.rea, 

Boil, assessment, etc., ot every field 'and the issuing of tpattas to 
tJ'ieryots:r--' 

Settlements on the above lines were begun in 1861 and district 
after district was taken up. As each district took several years 
to settle, and as revision was due every 30 years, settlement 
operations became a normal and continuous Government activity. 
The Settlement Department was placed in charge of a Director, 
who in 1892 became also the head of the Agricultural Depart
ment. From 1889 he had been a member of the Board of 
Revenue. There- was much opposition from the beginning to 
the periodical enhancements of revenue. In 1882 Lord Ripon. 
laid down the rule that in districts which had been surveyed and 
settled,/there should be no enhancement of the land revenue except
on the clear ground of an increase in pricesJ This principle was 
embodied in the Madras Settlement Manual of 1~7. Accordingly, 
grain values were to"'ti'eunaT£erible; Out the assessment would be 
revised every 30 years, according to the money value of the. 
standard crop. Nor was the classification of soils revised, so long 
as it was found equitable. In practice, however, the assessmeru 
was heavy in some parts andJigl!t in othel].: 

I Moral and Material Progress (18811-3), p. 1411. 
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.The question whether the water rate should be compulsory or 

optional came up for discussion at an early date. Lord Lawrence, 
the Duke of Argyll and others were firmly convinced that a com
pulsory water rate would cause serious trouble. 'I would almost 
not make a 9ana1 at:all,_however much I desired to do so, rather 
than make it obligatory on them (the cultivators) to take 
water,' said Lotd Lawrence to the Select Committee on East India 
Finance. 1 Several others, including Strachey, thought, on the 
othernand, that the compulsory1evy ofthe water rate was justified. 
In the result, the water rate was made 0 tional in Ben aI, but was 
declared cOID[!ulsoa; n mos parts 0 as m 1 . he water 
tax was consollda~d WIth the land tax, and the ryot had topay 
it whether he took the water or not. This arrangement in 
Madras was chiefly due to the fact that while in northern India, 
water was conducted along water-courses bordering the fields, in 
Madras water flowed from field to field, and consequently it could 
Dot be excluded from a fiel.d ,!lurrounded by irrigated fields. 2 

A tenth of the presidency was under inam tenure. [nams are 
grants of the State's interest in land, made in perpettlity 1r: for 
a period, ordinarily in the form of an assignment of the land 
revenue derivable from a given area. Such grants had been made 
lavishly in the eighteenth century , but after British occupation 
efforts were made to restrict them and this led to some disaffection 
in 1847. In 1858 a special Commission was appointed to inquire 
into the whole matter and as a result a large nnmber of inams 
were enfranchised and Il,ssessed at a guit-re'ijt jp ;p~ty.3 

§5. Changes in the Bombay Land Revenue System 

In Bombay, a system of survel and settlement was introduced 
as early as 1835 by Goldsmid an Wmgate l and it was legalized 
by an Act of"tSm>. A single department, under a Commissioner, 
controlled -both th~ survey and settlement operations. The Govern
ment of Bombay was opposed to a permanent settlement, although 
it agreed that, reckoned in produce, the settlement must be. per
manent. Tbe rise .of prices, in its opinion, necessitated peWlical 
revision of assessments. . " 

The revision settlements in Bombay began in 1866 and 
created some controversy. The abnormal demand for cotton in 
the early 'sixties produced a boom in prices, and a prosperit~, 
more apparent than.real, set in. The high prices formed the' baSIS 

J Report (1873i: qq. 4455-60. 
• See Moral and Material Progress (1901-11), p. 159. R. C. Dutt thought that 

the compulsory rate in Madras was due to the autocr~tic a~t~tude. of the Madra~ 
Government and the lack of influential· educated publIc opmlOn m the ryotwarl 
tracts: see India inl the Victorian Age, p. 498. Dutt forgot . that the Tanjore and 
Godavari Districts were among the most adva!1ced in ~he country. . . 

• Enfranchising an inam meant its conversIOn to private property by giving up 
the reversionary right of the Crown. 
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for the revis~on of assessments, and naturally the new rates were 
pitched high. In some cases, the new assessments were between 
50 and 60 per cent. hJ.gher than the old. But the inevitable 
slumI' came, with all tlie usual undesirable consequences. Culti
vators found themselves unable to pay the land revenue and to 
repay the large debts they had contracted. Agrarian disturbances 
followed, with rioting and violence of various kiilds. Dadabhai 
Naoroji, giving evidence before the Select Committee of the House 
of Commons. in 1873, .atta.cked the revenue enhancement and 
remarked that a· rIse of prices due to exceptional an'd temporary 
causes need not have been taken into account for revenue revision. J 

To inquire into the c~uses of the Deccan riots, a Commission 
was appointed in 1875, consisting of two Bom'bay officers and a 
northern India civilian, Auckland Colvin. (afterwards Lieut.· 
Governor of the North-Western pi·ovinces). The CommissioIl 
dealt chiefly with the ~stion of indebte:dness, and devised 
rne:mmes for settIiilgtne-exorbitant demands of monexJen~ 
~\-memorltn~m 15y ColViii"'aiScussed the wea:tciiesses oftl;le revised 
settlements. II The Government took steps to restrain the money· 
lenders, and with this object in view the Deccan Agriculturists' 
Relief Act was passed in 1879. In the same year, a Land 
Revenue Act was also passed, which placed the ryots of the pro
vince on a secure footing. But no substantial change was madE 
in the principles of assessment. The high rates of revenue werE 
ma,intained, and in the opinion of Sir William Hunter, • the funda
mental difficulty of bringing reliel to the Deccan peasantry i~ 
that the Government assessment does not leave enough food-k 
the cultivator to support hims~lf and his family throughout thE 
year '. 

The revision settlement continued. By 1899, only half thE 
villages in the presidency had been settled. The assessments con
tinued at their high pitch, till the end of the century, and led 
to a smouldering discontent which expressed itself in ma.ny ways. 

§6. Incidence oj Land Revenue 

The growth of land revenue from -1861 may be seen from thE 
following table in which five-year averages of land revenue ir 
British India are given :3 

YeaT 
1861-5 
1866-70 
1871-5 
1876-80 

1 Select Committee RepOf't (1873), qq. 6507-S4. 
I Dated 8 November 1875. 

;£ 

13,287,000 
13,327,000 
13,977,000 
14,076,000 

• MOf'al and Material Progr6ss (1901-2), p. 161. 
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Year 
1881-5 
1885-90 
1891-5 
1895-1900 
1900-1 
1901-2 

£ 
14,748,000 
15,622,000 
17,005,000 
17,973,000 
18,252,000 
19,101,415 
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Thus the land revenue in.sreased bfirt6 millions in--40 --lears. 
During the s31lfie penod, the area u er== 6uItIvatlOn expanaed 
largely; population increased by 75 per cent.; the foreign trade 
of the country quintupled itself; and the large riEe of prjces 
ligh~ed the {'sal burden of taxation. ' 

In the E,ermanently settled areas,th~ fall of incidence has hfl.en 
~t. VII en the settlement was made III Bengal, the assessment 
fixed was as high as ten-elevenths of the estimated rental, bnt 
owing to the increase in the area under cultivation a.nd the letting 
value of land, the assessments subsequently fell to a fourth or 
fifth of the gross rental. 

In the temporarily settled tracts, the Government's settlement 
policy has been marked by a progressive moderation. This is most 
conspicuous in the case of the North-Western Provinces (now the 
United Provinces). In 1812, 90 per cent. of the net assets was 
taken as land revenue in the province of Agra; but by 1855 it was 
reduced to 50 per cent. The' Saharanpur Rules' of that year 
limited the Government demand to half the net assets. There 
has been a further fa.H subsequently, due partly to the decision 
to leave untaxed prospective assets and improvements made by 
the landlord. Allowances were also made for the vicissitudes of 
the seasons and for the precariousness of cultivation. 1 When 
Oudh was resettled, the Government demand wa.s pushed down 
to 47 per cent. of the net assets. In the temporarily settled tracts 
of Orissa, the proportion of the Government demand to net assets 
fell from 83·3 per cent. in 1822 to 54 per cent. in 1900. and the 
fall continued. 2 In Madras, the adoption of the half-net rule 
reduced the incidence substantially, and assessments fell by 25 
per cent. between 1860 and 1900. In 1851-5, the average incidence 
was Rs. 2'44 per occupied acre; but by 1898, it had fallen to 
Rs. 1'87.3 The same is largely true of Bombay also. 

It is extremely 'difficult to ca.lculate the incidence of land 
revenue accurately. Estimates have been made at various times, 
but they are not comparable owing to the diversity of the ~ata. 
For instance, in the table given below, the total acreage gIven 
in 1878 was the cultivated area, while the figure for 1900 was the 
net cropped area. Further, the inclusion in 1900 of water charges 

.' Report of the Famine Commission (1880), p. 90. 
• Resolution on the Land Revenue Policy of the Indian Government (1902), 

pp. Hi·15. 
I Resolution of the Board of Revenue, Madras, 6 December 1900. 

9 
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in the case of Madras and Bind has greatly exaggerated the 
incidence for those two provinces. 'These facts must be kept lD 

mind while drawing conclusions from the following table: 

INCIDENCE OF LAND REVENUE PER ACRE OF CULTIVATED 
LAND IN 1878 AND 1900' 

1878-9 1900·1 

Province Cultivated Net cropped 
area Incidence area Incidence (000 (000 

omitted) omitted) 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Madras ... ... 28,500 1 10 5 24,510 2 411 

Bombay (excluding Sind) ... 27,000 1 10 5 21,001 1 6 5 

Bengal ... ... 54,000 1 3 2 51,608 010 8 

N.-W. Provinces and Oudb •• , 36,650 2 6 5 34,580 t 0 Ii 
Punjab ... . .. 21,000 1 5 7 24,521 1 1 5 

Sind ... ... . .. . .. 3,729 2 8 1 

Central Provinces ... 14,500 0 9 7 15,251 0 8 8 

Berar ... ... 6,500 1 3 2 6,816 1 g 9 

Assam ... ... . .. ... 4,308 9 9 0 

Burma ... ... . .. I ... 11,453 t 0 3 

• Drawn up from the Famine COfllflli8sion Report (1880). Part n. p. 112; 
Famine Commission Report (1901), p. 87; and Moral and Material Progress 
(11101·2), pp. 165, 200. 



CHAPTER X 

OTHER REVENUES, 1860-1900 

§l. The Salt To;c 

THE large variations in the mode of taxing salt in the different 
provinces have already been explained in Chapter VI. In ~ 
salt was a Government monopoly; in B.2!!!..bay there was an excise; 
in Lower Bengal the tax was included in the selling PDce ofS-
salt, whiCh ~as cut or mlDed and prepared by the Government 
agency. In other..provinces it was collected when the salt of Raj
put ana entered EritiSti' territory. The rat!;: of the san dutI also 
vaned from provlDce to ~roVlnce. While Madras and Bombay PMa 
6iily a duty of about e. 1-4 ~r maund in 1860, Bengal paid 
Ra. 3-4, and the North-Westeml'OvmcesRs. 3. So long as anti
quaten'ansport methods continued, these ditrei-ences in rates did 
not cause inconvenience, but when railway communications were 
established, preventive measures on a large scale became necessary. 
To prevent untaxed Rajputana salt and other lightly-taxed salt 
coming into northern India, a long customs line extending for 
nearly 2,500 miles from Torbela near Attock in the Punjab to the 
Sambalpur district of Bengal was maintained. GrantDufI com
pared it to the Great Wall of China. A similar line 280 miles in.. 
length was maintained in the Bombay Presidency from Doha:d to 
the Rann pf Cutch. These customs lines were made. up of hedges 
of thorny trees lind bushes over· a great way arid stones and 
ditches in other places. AI} army of 13,000 officers and men. 
divided into 110 patrols with separate beats, each presided over by 
a patrol, guarded these lines~ This cordon hwpered the (,eA W9¥e_ 
ment of trade and obstructed comwupica*jpus .. But so long as 
the diftetent tales bf lluty eXIsted, the customs lines had to be 
kept up. 

Lord ~o realized the anomalies of the salt tax and initiated 
st~ f2!' 1 S equalizatiQIl all over India. In Tsmr the duties in 
Ma ras and Bombay W&e raised. In 1870 the Government of . 
India acquired a lease of the Sambhar lake and by 1874 a part, 
of the line was abandoned. The remaining salt sources of Raj
putana were also acquired later and treaties were made with 
several Indian states for regulating the conditions of sale. Thil;i 
paved the way for uniformity. In 1877, taking advantage of the 
needs of the Government, the duty in Madras and Bombay was 
raised to Rs. 2-8 while in Lower Bengal the duty was lowered. 
Later, in 1879, nearly the whole ,of the customs line w~s 
abandoned. • With ,it disappeared one of the greatest opprohna 
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of British rule in India,' wrote Sir John Strachey. 1 By 1882 
t.he duty was further lowered to Rs. 2 per maund, but it had 
again to be raised by 8 annas, and this was maintained till 
1902. 

The consumption of salt has always been highest in the Madras 
Presidency, and the increased duties did not make any difference 
in this matter. It was clear that the demand for salt was rather 
inelastic. II 

The system of Government monopoly continued in Madras 
in spite of Plowden's criticism. Down to 1877 the manufactute 
of saIt excep~ .on Government a,ccQ,lmt wasptohibited everywhere. 
Local producers entered mto contracts with the Government .for 
the supply of salt at the Government store at rates varying from 
place to place.3 In 1870 an attempt was made to assimilate the 
salt duty in Madras with that of Bombay. In 1871, giving evi
dence before the Select Committee of the House of Commons, 
Sir Thomas Pycroft pointed out that, although the advantages 
of an excise over a monopoly were considerable, there was no 
saving in the cost of collection." In 1876 the Madras Salt Com
mission recommended that the· substitution of 'lID excise for the 
monopoly must be gradual and that free competition should not 
become complete until there were enough manufacturers to com
pete. There Wall also the difficulty of disposing of the existing 
salt works. The majority view favoured excise but Venkaswami 
Rao, a. member of the Commission. opposed it.s . . 

In,).877 ihe excise system was first intrqd.uced in South Ranara 
and was su sequen1ty extended to the east coast. Under the new 
system licences .were granted to private persons who conducted all 
the operatlOIls of manufacture under strict supervision. Their 
stores were also guarded in the same way as the Government 
stores. The ~ had to be paid before the salt was removed 
beyond the line-Of guards.6 By 1886 the excise system had 'made 
headway in Madras. However, a few Government factories were 
also maintained in order to prevent manufacturers from 'com
bining to control prices. After 1895 the Government monopoly 
system found ~ fav~, and towards t.he close ~ury 
22 out of S7"1ictories-oeronged to The Government. 7

• • 

Nor was the Government monopoly abandoned elsewhere in 
India. In 1902 half the salt in the country was produced by 
direct Government agency .. and the rest under the excise system: 
The principal northern sources except the Rohat mines. were 
worked by the Government. In Bombay, Baragara. salt was 
manufactured by the Government, but sea salt was made by 
private persons. 

I FifllJnres and Public Works. p. 229. • ibid., pp. 23~. 
• Report (1871). qq. 3680-703. • ibid., qq. U71·a. 
• Report (1876), pp. 223·~. 
• Moral and Material Progres8 (1882-3), p. 160 . 

. r Imperial Ga8etteer, vol. IV, p. ~9. 
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After India came under the Crown, considerable difference of. 

opinion arose among successive Finance Members about the equity 
of the salt tax. Samu~ng (1861) held that a light duty on 
salt was reasonable. 'Ttevelilli who, as Governor of Madras in 
1859, opposed the salt tax on t e ground that it was of the nature 
of a poll-tax ,1 subsequently changed his mind. In 1865, as 
Finance Member, he said: ' 
, No tax can be collected more cheaply or with less annoyance 
to the people than the salt tax. In India, where the interferencll of 
subordinate fiscal agents' is more than usua.lly disliked, this is one 
of the greatest recommendations of a tax. The really productive 
taxes are those which are paid by the body of the people. Clearly, 
they ought to pay their fair share, for they profit even more than 
the rich by the advantages of good government. A rich man can 
generally protect himself, but if the interests' of the poor man are 
not cared for py the state, he is ground down by the rich and is 
rarely able to rise in the social scale.1 

W. N. Ma;sey ~luctant to 'increase the salt tax on the 
ground that ~as in e~ ~lHa,x on the masses a:nd"that 
an mcrease of dimInish consum tion. In 1869 the 
Duke of Argyll, Secretary of State, JUStl e the salt tax on the 
ground that it was collected from the masses. Such differences 
of opinion have continued to .this day. 

The administration of the salt revenue still involved the main
tenance of factories for the manufacture of salt and of a preventive 
establishment for guarding against illicit traffic. The Northern 
India Salt Department was under the direct control of the. 
Government of India, but the provincial Governments of Bombay, 
Madras and Bengal had their own separate departments. 3 

§2. Opium 

In 1858 the Gov~ent received about Rs. 5 crores from 
their opium ~onopoly, but opinion differed about the future p~o!l
pects of tha:t revenue. Wilsol! considered it precarious, but Lamg 
Rnd Trevelyan were more optimistic. Trevelyan thought that there 
was as little likelihood of the Chinese going without opium as of 
Englishmen giving up the use of spirits. Nor was there any 
chance of the Chinese growing their opium at home.' Subsequent 
experience showed that this optimism was not justified. , 

No doubt the oj}ium revenue was unsteady by its very nat~e, 
but ths.vacjllatin~ o~rjjrM'nt aggr~ated the d!ffi~ 
culty. The price of opium largely depended upon the qua.ntity, 
~ varied with the season and the area under cultivation. The 
vicissitudes of the seasons were great, and therefore it was 

" Minute, 10 June 1859 (Parliamentary Paper C 339 of 1860). 
• Financial Statement,' 1865·6 • 
• Imperial Gazetteer. vol. IV., p. 250 . 
• Financial Statement, 1863·4. 
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impossible to estimate the actual produce beforehand. This led to 
speculation and often deprived the Government of the full advan
tages of a monopoly, and caused great fluctuations in total revenue.' 
As Sir Cecil Beadon, Lieut.-Governor of Bengal, wrote in 1867 :. 
I It also deranges the condition of agriculture over a wide extent 
of country and discourages the ryots from engaging in a culti~ 
vation which, though more profitable than that of ordinary crops, 
they may at any time be require.d to abandon.'l He pointed ont 
that the quantity of opium brought to the market ought :r;IO'I; to 
vary much from year to year and that a permanent reserve' ought 
to be maintained in order to make up for the deficiencies of bad 
seasons. He also showed that the quantity sold ought to be 
determined by the price obtained, and that the price to be aimed 
at was one that should neither provoke the competition of foreign 
countries in the Chinese market, nor stimulate the production of 
opium in China itself. This proposal was accepted by the Govern
ment of India, and an opiul'!!... r~rve was gradually built up, and 
by 1879, the Government"'Were able to announce that a. certain 
fixed amount would be brought for sale every month. 

From this time the question of opium attracted a great deal 
of attention in England. The Society for the Suppression of the 
Opium Trade carried on an extensive propaganda.! The Govern
ment of India were concerned about the unsteadiness of the opium 
revenue. In 1852, opium was responsible for 18 per cent. of the 
total revenue of India, but by 1892 the proportion feU to 8'9 per 
cent. 

As a result of the discussions in Parliament and of a resolution 
passed in the House of Commons ip ]~, a Royal Commission was 
appointed in that year to inqGe into the consumption of opium 
and the possibility of prohibiting or restricting its production and 
sale. The Commission reported in 1895 and did not recommend 
the prohibition of the production or sale of opium in India for non
medical purposes, nor did it find any evidence of extensive moral 
or physical degradation from its use in India. • The temperate 
use of opium in India. " said the Commissioners, • should be viewed 
in the same light as the temperate use of alcohol in England.' 

lA great loss of revenue would result if any attempt were made to 
'prohibit its production or sale. _ As regards the export of Indian 
opium to China, there was no declared wish on the part of the 
Chinese Government to prohibit the traffic and no action was 
necessary on the part of India.8 China was already producing a 
good part of the opium consumed there. and Indian opium was 
rather a luxury, being used only by the richer classes. 

The opium imports into China had to pay an import duty and 
certain transit duties called lekin, which were levied at varying 

l Quoted by Strachey, 0p. cit., p. 246. 
• Opium Commission Report, pp. 163-0. 
• Moral and Material Progress (1901-11). pp. 174-5. 
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rates at the different places. The Chinese Government had long 
been meditating a change in this matter, and as a result of the 
Chiefoo Convention of 1876, these taxes were replaced by a single 
import duty charged .at the port. 

Besides the export duty there was alsoyn. excise on the gpipm 
consl!,med i~. TIte cultivation r poppy was forbidden in 
British India. except in the area of the Bengal monopoly and a. 
few minor tracts. The Bengal factories supplied the needs of 
northern India and the Central Provinces, while Malwa opium 
was consumed in Bombay, Madras and the Punjab. In the areas 
where Bengal opium was consumed, it was sold at Government 
treasuries to licensed VlilldOrS and druggists at a fixed rice. In 
Bombay opium "'as senClrom the cebtiiT warehouse 0 district 
depots and from them it was issued to licensed vendors. In 
Madras the supply came from the Bombay warehouse and was 
sold to wholesale vendors. The licence for retail sale was annually 
put up to auction. The excise reveI\ue from opium was composed 
of duty and vend fees. The rate of duty varied from province to 
province. In 1902, the aver!!:Ze taxation under both heads came 
to ~2 per seer in Assam and to Rs. 11-8 in the Pu~ab. The' 
tot~enue lrqm the opium -excise rose from Rs. 14 lak s in 1856 
to woutRs. 1 crore ip 19PO.l The total net revenue from opium 
declined towarJs the close of the century. The average net· 
revenue between 1860 and 1890 was Rs. 6 crores. But in the last 
decade of the century the average fell to Rs. 4! crores. 

§3. Excise on Spirits and Drugs 

The system of farming excise revenue in the 90mpany's oays 
has already been dealt with. After 1858 this was gradually 
modified and the aim before the 'Government was definitely enun
ciated, as a maximum of revenue with a minimum of consumption. 
Accordingly taxation on liquors and drugs was increased, the traffic 
in them was carefully regulated, and the places of their sale were 
made as few as possible. In 1901 there was only one liquor shop 
in India for about 2,400 of the population, whilst in England 
there was one for every 240 people. 

The spirituous liquors on which an excise was levied came ur:~er 
three categories: (1) imported spirits, (2) country-made Spll'lts 
made in India on European 'principles, and (3) 'cop.ntry spirits'; 
i.e. made in Indian fashion. On imported spirits, a customs duty 
was levied. A small excise revenue was also raised on 'tnem by 
means of a licence fee for sale. On the 'country-made foreign 
spirits', an eXCise duty corresponding to the import duty was 
levied. ..- -

The systems of levying excise revenue on country spIrits varied 

I Imperial Gazetteef'. vol. IV, pp. 246-7; MOf'al anti Material Progress (1901-2) 
pp. 171·6. 
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from province to province, but they came roughly under two cate
gories: (1) the central distillery system, adopted from England, 
in which a fixed duty was levied on each ga.llon of spirit manu
factured and issued for sale, and (2) the outstill system in which 
the tax is levied in the gross by the system of auction. I, In Assam 
and parts of Bengal, the Central Provinces and Lower Burma, the 
outstill system obtained and the revenue was raised by the j).llCtion 
sale of ~es to keep stills for the manufacture and Bare of 
country spirits; in other parts, there were central distilleries 
maintained by the Goxernment, at which still-heap..iifuis were 
levied1ii ''B04jdill1 :::LiJees'for ~ture andsa"te, and the right 
to sell retaIl was genemttyseparated from the ~acturing right. 
It was recognized from the first that under the outstill system, 
the central aim of the Government's excise EQlicy would not be 
fulfilled, for the monopolist's object, ViZ. to maximize net income, 
might b~ best secured by a large ~ale at a low pnce rather than by 
a small sale at a high price. That necessarily led to an increase 
of consumption. Therefore it became the policy of the Govern
ment irom 1890 to extend the central distillery system. 

The central distillery system was not the same in all the 
provinces. In northern India, the Government maintained central 
distilleries and allowed licensed distillers to set up stills and 
manufacture spirits. Elsewhere they were under private 
management. 

Besides spirits, toddy or tari was also subject to excise. In 
Madras and Bombay,~ duty was raised by means of a tree-tax 
supplemented by a licence fee for retail sale. A similar tax was 
introduced in some parts of Bengal and the United Provinces, 
but was later discontinued in Bengal. In Madras the tree-tax 
brought in one-half of the total excise revenue. In Bengal and 
Burma a kind of beer was brewed from rice and was consumed 
by the aboriginal tribes. 

The drugs on which excise was raised were ganja, consisting 
of the dried flowering tops of the hemp plant, c1£ai1'the resinous 
matter with which the tops are coated) and bhUllg (the dried leaves 
of the plant).. They were collectively caJled tl'i'&'1leinp drugs. The 
excise on these drugs formed the subject of a. C-ommission, and 
as a result of it an Act of, 1896 laid down the following 
principles : 

In regard to ganja and charas the cultivation of the plant 
should be restricte<l as much as possible and a. direct quantitative 
duty should be levied on the drugs on issue from the warehouSe to 
the province of consumption. As regards bhang, the, cultivation 
of hemp for its production should be prohibited or taxed, the col-' 
lection of the drug from wild plants permitted only under licence, 
and a. moderate quantitative duty levied in addition to vend fees. 

• C. N. Yakil, op. cit., pp. 468-9. 
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These principles were adopted in all the provinces by 1901, but 
certain local variations continued. 1 

The nature of the revenue under excise and its incidence varied 
from province to province. In Bengal nearly 50 per cent. of the 
excise revenue came from country spirits. In 1859 the central 
distillery system was introduced, but from 1871 outstills increased 
in number and importance. The result was an increase of drink
ing.1 The Bengal Excise Commission of 1883 pointed out the 
evils of the outstill system and recommended the advantages of 
the central distillery. Accordingly the central distillery system 
was again adopted. The duties were nearly doubled b.etween 1870 
and 1889. 

In Madras the Regulation of 1808 as amended by a regulation 
of 1820 continued to be in force till 1864, when a new Act was 
passed, granting power to levy an excise duty on the quantity of, 
liquor manufactured in!\tead of an annual payment and to suppress 
the illicit tapping and sale of toddy. In 1884 a committee 
inquired into the whole system, and its recommendations guided 
the policy from that time. With a view to realizing the maximum 
revenue from the minimum consum~tion, the tax on country spiRt 
was inmeaselI and 10 the Case Of tod y a tree-tax system was intro., 
duced under wgich no palm tree could be tapped without a licenc& 
and without a distinguishing mark on it. Tentatively introduced 
in 1887, this was subsequently extended over nearly the whole 
presidency, and .it· greatly increased the revenue. 

In bJ>ay the system in vogue was a combination of the two 
systems above mentioned; it was called'11i.e ' guarjWteed mjpjwlHlJ. '. 

The contractors who took up the rights of manufacture and sale 
were required to guarantee to the Government a minimum amount 
of duty fixed by an estimate of the normal consumption in the 
area concerned. Before that was introduced, farming was the rule 
and each shop was let by auction. The system was thoroughly 
changed in 1878, when a central distillery was established and 
duties were raised. The rates of duty varied in the different 
districts of the presidency. 

In the North-Western Provinces, the Government for a time 
resisted the introduction of the central distillery system, although 
it was authorized by an Act of 1856. The system then in force 
was the licensing of single stills and of shops on payment of fees 
I!.nd the farming of manufacture and sale usually for one year. In 
l863, however, the Government introduced the central distillery 
~ystem. But this was not followed all over the province. Oudh, 
however, fully adopted it. 

Thus there was no uniform policy in regard to excise revenue 
.n British bdia. In 1889 the excise policy of India was -

1 Moral and Matll1'ial Progress (1901), p. 178. 
• Report of the Bengal EIl:cis6 Ctmlmiss;on (1884). pp. 107-8. 
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condemned in the House of CommoPS ,Qn the ground that it had 
increased drmkmg in the country. The GOVernment of India 
re1'Iited the charge and pointed out that prohibition was impossible 
and local option impracticab~. The principles which were ex
pedient in its view w~ :...t.l.) that the tax on spirituous liquors 
should be high; ./11.) ·that the traffic in liquor should be regulated 
for police purposes ;~) )hat the number of liquor shops should be 
strictly limited; and (~ that efforts should be made to ascertain 
the local public sentiment. 1 

The net revenue under excise rose steadily throughout the period 
uuder survey. In 1861 it was Rs. 1·6 crores, by 1880 it rose to 
Rs. 3 crores and by 1890 to Rs. 4·9 crores. In 1901 it stood at 
Rs. 5·8 crores. Thus the revenue quadrupled between 1861 and 
1901. 

§4. Other RefJenues 

The three other main heads of revenue were customs duties, 
income-tax a~rovincial rates. As these taxes varied nom year 
to year and rOrmed more or less a part of the annual adjustmentE 
of revenue, it seems more appropriate to deal with them in thE 
following chapters on financial policy . We shall deal here onlj 
with certain minor items. 

Stamp revenue was der~ed from two sources, liticration :m.Il 
commercial ttaps~tions. Under the Court Fees Act 0(-1870 fee! 
were 'imposed on plaints, petitions and other documents filed befOrE 
civil, criminal or revenue courts, and under the Stamp Act al 
conveyances, cheques, bills of exchange, receipts and other doco. 
ments required stamps which in some cases were graduate( 
according to value. The law regarding stamps was consolidate( 
in 1899. Stamp revenue also steadily increased during the perio( 
under review. The net .revenue in 1861 was Rs. l·S crores, btl' 
in 1901 it was Rs. 5 crores. This was largely due to the increa~ 
in commercial transactions and in the work of the courts. 

The State forests were an. increasing source of revepue....il 
British India. The revenue was derived from the sale of timbe 
anrother produce from the forests. In 1900 the gross revenu, 
from forests came to Rs. 1·9 crores, but as the expenditure 01 

forests came to Rs. 1 crore the net revenue was only Rs. 90 lakhs 
Tributes and contributions from the Indian States receive4 

annualry by the Government of tridla carne to Rs. 8a iakn1 in)900 -
I Dispatch, 4 February 1890. 
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CHAPTER XI 

THE GROWTH OF FINANCIAL CENTRALIZATION 

§1. Increase of Interference from the Centre 

'AFTER 1858 the financial authority of the Government nf.lndiQ, 
over t!!~IO\jQQ~a..beCilme _Lelie. Even before that date, th;
Government of India had the authority, though they lacked the 
means of enforcing it, )mt after 1858 such means became more' 
potent and abundant . ...t:Firstly, the increase of transport facilities 
and the regular functioning of the post and: tefft ~ erla'6le(l the 
SeLTetariat at Calcutta to supervise-111efinanCIa a inistration of 
the outlying provinces more effectively than before. ~econdly,' 
the organization of the Indian Finance Depaument and the intro
duction of the new financial system, described in Chapter VII, 
gave the Government of India a much stronger hold over the 
provincial administrations. )Jlhe appointment of an expertf 
Finance Member on the Governor-General's CounCIl as the copmg-
sto~ of the"1iew eaifice maoe the central Government's financial 
supremacy complete. Hitherto the interference with provincial. 
Governments was vexati~~ithq]Jt being effective, but with the 
li:n~dUCtlOn of the Jjy4get system.. the Gov~_IIl~~_.2.~ }n<!ia· 
ODtamed a ~",edu1 weapon. i:Q_.th~Jt.~~s. The customary 
res~rictions in regard'lo~l;he- creation of appointments, alteration. 
of salaries, and so forth, were reasserted; .the several brp,nches of 
service were defined and classified. under fixedJlea.ds. for fad of 
WhiCh a Bum was- all~tte(Lii}_!.he bud~t:--No change was to 6e, 
made ill lheai'fferent allotments without the previous sanction of 
the Government of India. 1 

The conflict between the centr.al Ggvernment and the provinces 
began so~ the new regime commenced. The proposals for 
increasing the salt duty and for levying an income-tax, and the 
protests which they evoked from the Madras Government have 
already been dealt with. Trev~ effectively inveighed against 
the evil of iBterfering with the details of administration. He 
wrote: 

In government, as in other things, the true process of reasoning 
is the Baconian one. 'Ve ought to build upon the foundation of 
actual induction; making only such amendments, whether suggested 
from within or without, as experience may' show to be required. 

I When, therefore, we are asked to conform our system to that· of 
Bengal, we- are called upon to forgo the ripe. fruits of experience 
round which the public feeling, and the esprit de COl·p' of this 

1 See chi xvi. See also leUer from Frere to Lawrence, 11 May 1864. 
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Ipresidency have gathered through many official generations, and to 
enter upon the discussion of what to us are entirely abstract proposi
tions. Can we be surprised that, under these circumstances, a feeling 
of general discouragement anf! indifference has prevailed, and that a 
serious check has been given to the progress Qf jrnprwuamenis? The 
trueluncilon of the supreme Government is to regulate those things 
which ani of common interest, such as diplomacy, post office, cus
toms, etc., to supervise the proceedings of aU the local Governments, 
so that, however much they may differ in form, they may be guided 
by the same genera:l principles; and, above all, to maintain substan
tially one financial administration for the whole of British India., 
After the experience we have had, I doubt whether the supreme 
Government can be permanently kept within its proper limits Wltil 
it is made really a general Government for all India, by being placed 
in a central position, apart from any particular presidency, and by 
its being composed in its secretariat, as well as in its executive and 
legislative councils, of officers selected from every part of India; but 
as Governments have a tendency to be shaped by their most power
ful ele~ent, which is finance, the immediate remedy is to be sought 
in that direction. 1 . _ 

tIt was. in regard to public WQrk~ that financial ceutraljzatjon 
was pushed to the greatest lengths. The Public Works Secretariat 
of the Government of Iiiala was ~shed by Dalhousie m;>1854 
with a VIew to co-ordmailng the activities of. the Public Wotks 
Departments of the different provinces.) The central office a£ first 
did not interfere very much with provincial affairs, but after 1858 
a control of ~he most detailed kind was attemtlted. CoIODerR. 
SIrachey who was appomted Secretary m 18 2 weJit into the 
details of all schemes of irrigation and other works submitted-'from 
the provinces and also managed the relations with various railway 
companies which were then operating in India. Not only ordinary 
'public works, military works and railways, but even forests came 
under the control of the Public Works Secretariat for some' time. 
Trevelyan, in his evidence before the Select Committee on East 
India Finance in 1873, called the Board of Works' a monster of 
official centralization, far excru:dinll the wor.iU.hat lIBel to be said 
-ut;e ~nghSh Wi" DeDj!rtme~t '. • It reminds one', he said, • of 
th pIC ure at the commencement of Hobbes' Lgiathan. of.J.lle 
state abs~everything.'lI . .. 

§2. Strained Relations with Bombay, 1862-5 

Very soon this central Secretariat came into collision with the 
provincial Governments of Bombay and Madras, especially, the 
former. The development of Bombay had been delayed by the 
parsimonious expenditure before 1860, hardly Es. 7,000 having 
been spent annually in the Deccan and Khandesh before that date. 

J3ut when Sir Bartle Frere, hitherto a member of the Supreme 
" 

I Minote, 13 July 1859. • Report (1873), p. 55, q. 810. 
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Co~ncil, became .th~ Governor of. Bombay .in 1862, a ~d 
pohc~ of Taaa I'!sildmg, canal-makmgand ImllrQlemeptS Of all 
kind!! was initiated. The cotton boom gave an unhealthy stimulus 
to tfiiS activity:- Better transport facilities were needed for carry
ing cotton to the ports, . and the. cotton-growing tracts called for 
more canals and tanks and wells.~The Bombay Government 
wan tea more funds but the response from Calcutta was weak. 
Frere wrote to Sll' bharies Trevelyan, wbo was then the Finance' 
Member of the Government of India: 

You desire my views as to what should be done if you have a 
surplus of one million. I should say, 'make roads. and canals '. 
And if you have two or three millions, I should still say, 'make roads 
and canals'; and this not only because they will, in a hundred ways,· 
tend to increase your revenues, but because they will, if wen 
designed and executed, wipe out the greater part of 50 millions of 
debb, for till you make your railways pay, the expenditure on them 
is so much addition to your debt. . .. ,After roads and canals, I 
should say' pay your co.urts of justice better and give a mucli larger 
assignment to education '. I ant-tmMiughly ashamed of the parsi
mony with whic'Ii our education grant is doled out and with the 
consequent delay in giving effect to the great dispatch of 1854 .... 
I would not for the present either payoff debt or remit taxation;.l 

lAccordingly, in 1863, the Government of Bombay asked for 
larger' allotments for roads .and canals, but Trevelyan did not' 
approve.) Along with other provinces, Bombay was asked to cut 
down its public works expenditure, on the ground that the cost of 
labour was increasing and that, when more labour was needed for 
agricultural operations, it would be mischievous to divert it to 
public works. Frere replied that labour and materials, while 
dearer than before, were ..cheaper than they were likely to be 
thereafter, seeing that prices were rising. As for the supply -of 
labour, he said that it 'was limited more by the want of roads and 
other . means of communication than by anything else'. Any 
extra income l.ained by labourers would be devoted to agricultural 
production. 2 I,}-'he Viceroy (Elgin) and the Secretary of State 
(Wood) agreed with Frere, and the cut in Bombay's, public works 
outlay was restored, whilst other-p!,ovinces bore the cut' with a 
grin 'LMadras had to. put up with a larger. cut than Bombay and 
yet' allowed the piA{ with hardly a grin '. _ 

But this vyas onlY. the beginning of a prolonged duel between 
the imrerial Government and Bombay. The next tussle was with 
Colone Strachey, the energetic P~lic Works Secretary. In hi!: 
budget speech on 3 April 1863, Trevelyan stated that more funde 
could be laid out on roads and "canals, provided there was a fair 
certainty of getting -\Talue for the outlay. Encouraged by this, 

'Letter to Trevelyan, 20 January 1863. See J. Martineau, op. cit., vol. I 
p. 402. 

• Frere's letter to Sir Charles Wood, 7 January 1863. ibid., p. 404. 
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Frere sent up some supplementary, estimates for urgently-needed 
public works. He wrote: • The country is starving and prices 
higher than at Delhi during the late famine; because the Govern
ment, the great landowner hereabouts, b;as done nothingfur"ro!~ 
years to make the supply of food equal 'to tIie rapidly increasing 
demaffiISU'jiOn it:--Bii£ Strallhey l'efUSea to consider the estimates. 
He-had to satiS!y himself about every scheme of works, and the 
proposals from Bombay did not satisfy his criteria. Frere wrote 
to Strachey : -

You may very easily ensure that not a work is commenced 
throughout India till you have been satisfied as to the minutest detail 
of plan and estimate. But this will end in the paralysis of -the 
P.\V.D. You wish to ensure a maximum of work and efficiency and 
a minimum of ,expense. The means you adopt will ensure the 
reverse. All our money- will go in establishments and designs and 
writing; the work done will be a minimum. l 

The matter was considered by the Secreta~Stat~ who 
decided that in all minor matters, such as oromary romrs,- etc., 
the control of the supreme Goyernment over provincial Goyern
~ents must be financial; .1hey must not go into the mode of exe-. 
('utlOn. But finanCIal control ought to mean more in works Of 
importance; i.e. the Government of India before they sanctjmfed 
a. scheme ought to ba..sil..ti~fi~d.....that .then~ble.2 
This di not satisf Fl·ere. The aistinction drawn betweeIf pro
vincla Gov en s and minor administrations was difficult in 
practice. • No man can at one moment criticize the arches of a. 
bridge in Coorg or Oudh, and the next moment remember that 
it is the general direction of the road from Madras to Bombay and 
not the details of execution which he was to discuss with Bombay 
and Madras Governments.·3 

• • 

Strac~ insisJsd that the mili~s all over the country 
must be bmlt Q.!a a • staIJdard nlfn ' ana therefore the works had 
to be held up until such a plan was approved. Frerg, stoutly-
protested again . .' 

n, , rere advanced £2,000 as a loan to Maharaja Duleep 
Singh, a pensioner of the Government, and reported it to 'the 
Government' of India. They objected to it very -strongly on 
the ground that there was no previous sanction and that 'Such 
action was a gross violation of the budget rule. S This brought. 
another strong remonstrance from ~e. ') In a letter to Lawrence, 
he pointed out that according to ttle1i'udget rules laid down in 1861 
the provincial Governments were.allowed freedom in the mode ,of 
spending the sums allotted under different heads, provided they 
did not create any new office or alter any fixed rate of payor exceed 

I Letter to Strachey, 19 October 18G3. J. Martineau, op. cit., p. 4il3. 
• Wood's letter to Frere, 4 January 1864. ibid., p. 429. 
• Frere's letter to Wood, 22 July 1864. ibid" p, 431. • Ch. xiii, §5. 
• Lord Lawrence's letter to Frere, 14 April 1864. 
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the whole sum allotted for a.. head of service or transfer from 
one head to another without the leave of the Government of India. 
He wrot~: 

, . , ,All, this -has been, in practice, altered within the last two years 
and'we' are now strictly tied down to the exact details entered in 
the budget without the slightest. power to vary them without your 
previous sanction. What used to be required was your subsequent 
sanction and approval; the practical difference is immense. . . . 
Under your late orders, not a shilling could be advanced on any 
account, no matter what the urgency of the case. You do not treat 
us as a merchant treats his agents, advancing money and honouring 
bills on the assurance that when the agent's explanation comes it 
will be found that all has been done for the good of the firm. You 
stop by telegram every payment of which as in this (Surat) ease of 
which you hear accidentally, for which you have not given previous 
orders. 1 

Frere also. ,defended the freedom of provincial Governments to 
act without orders- in certain circumstances. 

I maintain that there is always in India some need for public 
servants acting without orders on the assurance that when their 
superiors hear their reasons their acts will be approved and con
firmed;, and _ I hold that when you have extinguished that feeling of 
mutual confidence b~twllen. superior and subordinate authorities, and 
made public men as timid he~e of acting without orders as they are 
in England, you will have removed one great safeguard of our Indian 
Empire. It does not take long so to bridle a body of public servants 
as to paralyse their power of acting withOl,lt orders. . . . Your 
Secretaries treat an opinion on which our 'Commissioners, Secretaries 
and Councillors COIl,.cur, just as if it came from Oude or Singapoor, 
if anything more critically, requiring the same proof we require from 
a Collector or a Commissioner. This costs time, and the saving of 
time is the great object. . . . I do not think you would find that 
real economy is promoted when you discourage the practice of a 
Government, with such an elaborate apparatus of advisers and 
councillors as we have here, from acting on its own responsibility, 
and trusting to its finally satisfying you that it has acted well. 

Frere bitterly complained of the attitude of the officers at 
~ . . 

I know you have personally no jealousy of the action of the 
local Governments, and you would give us all possible liberty. But 
it is otherwise with most of those about you. The abler and better 
they are, the less generalfj do they believe in the possibility ?f 
anything being ;perfect uruess they themselves direct every aetall. 
They can see no urgency in the Surat case, simply because what 
I saw and heard on the spot they cannot see and hear .... 2 

( Here Frere is referring to the purchase of land at SUlat for railway approaches 
and roads, which was disallowed by the Finance Department. 

• Frere's letter to Lawrence, 11 May 1864. See J. Ma.rtineau, op. cit •• vol. I. 
pp. 434·7. 

10 
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To all this, Lord Lawrence replied, in effect, that budrtet rules 
w~~~all't lllUst be fOllowed: .!:-

I have no hope of convincing you that we on this side of India 
are right. while I do not think that it can be shown we are wrong .... 
We have cause to complain of your Government persistently desiring 
and working to set aside the budget rules; for we feel that these 
rules are the only mode of ensuring any real '?Ontrol over expendi
ture .. " 'Ve neither can. nor ought to. give up the control. , . 
entrusted to us. 1 

Frere also wrote to Sir Charles Wood of 'I.he constant worrying 
interference in details which keeps all local officers and depart
ments in a state of chronic irritation and rebellious feelings 
towards the Government of India'. 'He added: • He (Lawrence) 
regards me as the zealous but rather expensively inclined Commis
sioner of a. district with a number of deputies who, like the 
Commissioner, are a little inclined sometimes to run wild .... '3 

~ Thus. Trevelyan. who formerly resisted even more stoutly' the 
\"~d'ying interference' from Calcutta. became himself the ardent 
~dvdcate of such interference when it lay with him to .soften its 
l~oul' However, Trevelyan' s version is different. Giving evi
dence before the Joint Select Committee of Parliament in 1873, 
he said: 'The Bombay estimates were habitually not sent in 
until after the budget had been made up and they were then in 
such a crude and unrevised state, that obviously they were merely 
a. collection of the maximum sums which the different local officers 
considered might be advantageously spent.'3 Referring to his own 
notification in 1863, that provision could be made for meeting 
urgent needs even after the budget had been drawn up, and the 
supplementary estimates which emanated from the Bombay Gov
ernment in that connexion, Trevelyan said that the estimates 
entailed too large an expenditure and that 'all the projects of 
public works of all sorts that had been proposed by public works 
officers were gathered up in that estimate. The Government of 
India. had to object to some and ask for further information about 
others.' Trevelyan also pointed out that this nonchala.nt atti
tude was taken up by the Government of Bombay. chiefly on 
account of the great support it had from Home authorities and 
from the Home public. • The Home Government backed by the 
Home public has a. giant's strength which no Indian Government 
can stand against.'5 

1 Lawrence's letter to Frere, 9 November 1864. See B. Smith, Lile 0/ Lord 
Lawrence, vol. II, p. 819. 

a Frere's letter to Wood, 8 September 1864. See J. Martineau, op. cit., vol. I, 
p. 441. 

• Select Committee Rflport (1878), q. 791, p. 54. 
• Finance Member's Minutes, 11 January 1864 snd 1 February 1864. 
• Select Committee Report (1872). p. 30. The changed attitude of Trevelyan 

was much noted in those days. In 1859, he was the oppressed, and Frere. being a 
MeDlber of the Supreme Council, was the oppressor. They eltl-hanged roles in 
1868. See G. Campbell, Tile Capital 01 India (1865). 
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This duel between the Bombay Government· and the authorities 
at Calcutta attracted much notice in England, and the controversy 
dragged on for many years. According to some, the difference was 
a temperamental one: Lawrence was habitually inclined to 
economy while Frere favoured liberal spending. 1 To Lawrence 
again the interests of the Punjab and the North-Westem-1'f"o
vinces, which he knew, far outweighed the interests of the rest ot 
India. Further he was a centralizer by conviction and held firmly 
that only 1\ centralized system would maintain the Empi$' intact. 

"Nor was Frere Jdstified in 1'iiS spend-more-money campiign. 
Indeed an abnormal demand for cotton created an abnormal need 
for roads and canals, but he wrongly thought that the demand 
would continue and that prices would keep on rising. The price 
boom created a feverish activity and wages as well as prices rose; 
and the Government, by launching large improvement enterprises, 
only aggravated the situation. It is now well known that a 
boom is not the time when the Government should launch a large 
public works programme. <"'The boom was followed by a slump, 
and the terrible crasn brought the Government also into discredit. 
The faildre of. the Bank of Bombay (1867) was a crushing blow 
to Frere and his policy. 3 

) 

The trouble, however, was not merely due to the ambition or 
overbearing nature of individuals; for we find that Frere's succes
sor, Sir Seymour FitzgeraJd, also complained of the vexatious 
interference .from Calc,utta. • Lately,' he wrote, I the interference 
in petty trifles has become so extraordinary tha , it would seem 
as if they wanted to see how far they can go without remonstrance 
or as if they wanted to .pick up a quarrel. '3/ '-Fhe real cause of the 
evil was. the system itself, as we shall see pres~. 

§3. The Differences with Madras, 1858-63 

In his evidence before the Select Committee, Tm~an said 
that while the western presidency gave much trouble e central 
Government Madras • preserved the utmost moderation through· 
out' . 4 T~ was also repeated by Sir Henry Durand in a minute 
of 1867.s \,Madras was perhaps more conciliatory .in its attit~de: 
but we have ample evidence that the southern. preSIdency ~as al.~c 
greatly annoyed at the meticulous interference from the FmanClaJ 
and Public Works authorities at Calcutta.l In 1857, the Govern· 
ment of India ordered that civil public wofks of every descriptioll 
should be stopped and that the P.W.D. establishme!lt shoul.d b~ 
reduced to the lowest possible scale.6

) The Chief Engmeer pomtec 

I B. Smith, Life 01 Lord Lawf'ence, vol. II, pp. 314·6. 
" 1. T. Pritchard, op. cit., vol. I, pp. 294·7. 
• Letter to Frere, 8 July 1867. J. Martineau, op. cit., vol. I, p. ,t4\!. 
• Reporl. (1873), p. 76. • M~ute, 7 October 1867. _ 
• MtulrtU Public WOf'ks Depaf'trrumt COWlultahons. vol. ill, 00 July 181>7. 
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out to the Government that great loss . would result from such 
sudden stoppage. 

Materials collected are liable tc1> deprecia.tion and depredation 
or are in danger of being washed away during the monsoons. 

Large sums of money are wasted in a manner which would be con
demned as utterly inadmissible in the .case of a private individual. 
I am aware that it is partly the result of the . budget system " bilt 
it appell£s to me that if a certain minimum sum, however small .. 
were allotted to the presidency for new public works under all contin
gencies, - the local Government might regulate its sanctions within 
that limit, so as to gradually carryon uninterruptedly every work 
which bas been once actually commenced, until its final com
pletion. Such works would be included in list No.2, as at present, 
while all great works for the benefit of the country, and all others 
in excess of the limit allowed to each presidency, would come 
under the review of the Government of India, and await the decision 
of that authority. . .. By these means the present extensive waste 
of public money from inevitable causes, so discouraging alike to the 
people, and to the Department of Public Works, would be brought 
within the narrowest limits; at the same time the main principles 
of the budget upon which so much stress has justly been laid by 
the Government of India and by the Honourable Court would be 
maintained inviolate. 1 

In 1862 articles appeared in an English journal, The Builder, 
ma.king allegations of mismanagement in the public works carried 
out by the Madras Government. In the meantime a committee 
had already sat in Madras to consider the reorganization of the 
P.W.D., and, before taking orders from Calcutta, the recommenda~ 
tions of that Committee were given effect to and certain appoint
ments were made pending sanction from the Government of India. 
This caused an angry exchange of letters between the Public 
Works Secretaries of the two Governments.ot\.Colonel Strachel: 
wrote that the action of the Madras Government was • seriously 
opposed to the instructions given by the Secretary of State'~ 
a.nd directed that four of the appointments made be at once 
cancelled and any salaries paid be refunded. He further wrote:
• The Government of Madras must be perfectly aware that the 
orders of the Home Government directly. prohibit the creation of 
any new' appointments, or the increase of any fixed salaries in 
the superior grades of the public establishment, without the pre: 
vious sanction of the Government of India in the Financial 
Department; and the course' adopted by the Madras Government 
would have been irregular: even had their action been in comple,te 
accordance with the instructions of the Secretary of State.'3 {-. 

This evoked an emphatic protest from the Governor in Council, 
of Madras. In a minute dated 23 October 1863, he stated that 
the communications from the Public Works Secretary of the 

I P. W.D; Consultations. 4 May 1858. 
I Letter, 25 September 1863, No. 2837. 
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Government of India exhibited • such a disposition on the part of 
that Government to interfere with the mode in which the Govern
ment of this presidency may think fit to carry out the details of 
public business' that he thought it would be desirable to submit 
the whole correspondence to the Secretary of State with a request 
that • steps should be taken to define clearly the limits whicD, 
separate the functions of the supreme, from those of the local 
Governments' . The Government wrote: 

It is perfectly true that sundry Acts of Parliament give to 
the Governor-General in Council full power to 8uperintend and 
control the Governors in Council of the different presidencies in all 
matters relating to the civil or military administration; but such 
powers were, I believe, intended to be exercised only in exceptional 
cases, and are of such an anomalous character that it becomes a 
matter of moment to consider whether they should not be accom
panied by some explanation or limitation. I cannot but think 
that there has been a tendency of late years to put upon the 
expressions of the Acts of Parliament alluded to an interpretation 
",hich their framers never contemplated. The 8uperintendence. any 
control mentioned in . them would seem to have reference more t . 
principles than details, and, looking to the financial conditions of th 
country when the enactments were passed, to have been intended to 
operate specially as a check upon the outlay of money by the local 
Government. They could hardly have been intended to authorize Ii 
petty interference with the details of administration, for they would 
not only have been totally at variance with every principle upon 
which the admin.i!ltration of a great country should be based, but 
specially at variance with those which it has been the object of the 
Government of late years to introduce int{) India. . .. Nothing 
however can be more opposed to this than the practice, which has 
gradually crept in of referring everything to the Governor-General. 
Of course, he alone can deal with matters of general interest, and 
those in which more than one presidency is interested; but this limit 
has been overstepped, and claims are made to a right of interference 
in local matters, as to which an authority guided by advisers neces
sarily ignorant of the peculiarities of the country and people can hardly 
be considered competent to form an opinion. 

He therefore appealed to the Secretary of State to define clearly 
the nature and amount ot the superintendence and control which 
the Governor-General in Council was to exercise over the local 
Governments, and he felt certain that' the machinery of govern
ment will work much more smoothly and effectively when it is 
freed from those jars, pauses and reversals of motion which are 
the consequences of the present system '.l 

This coincided with a similar protest from Bomba),. and in 
the result the Secretary of-State laid down the rule already 
mentioned about interference. 

I p. W.D, Proceedings. 12 November 1863, No. 1l2O. 
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, §4. The Incongruities of Centralization 

tWhatever may have been the chances of a centralized financial 
system before 1858, the rapid changes in the economic and 
political situation of the country after that date made ceptralig
~ unworkable and irksome. Tra"de and productive activity had 

en fast-developing; both revenue and expenditure had increased; 
and to manage the finances of the whole sub-continent from Cal
cutta became an impossible task. Richard Strachey, who attempt
ed to keep the provincial public works .]unaer strict control, _ soon 
realized the impracticability of the task. He wrote in 1867 : 

I have the strongest conviction, base on my experience gained 
in the Public Works Department, and fortified by all that I have 
seen and heard for the last ten years, thatl the existing finq.ndial 
relations between the Government of India ani! the local Governments 
are most demoralizing to the latter. I .. The Government of India 
has altogether lost what power it OIfce had of supervising details by 
reason of the enormous magnitude of the business now to be per
formed by it; il:nd' the financial mechanism is, as it seems tope, 
seriously out of gear. 1 

The presidencies of Bombay and Madras were equipped with 
the whole paraphernalia of government-executive councils, secre-~ 
tariats, legislative councils and large provincial "departments 
functioning over territories as large as those of the great sovereign 
states of Europe. To scrutinize the details of expenditure. of 
eight provincial Governments operating over such a vast terrjtory 
was a superhuman task. Each provincial Government tried to get 
as much money as it could, by the lise of the manifold "devices at 
their command. 

While each presidency administered its own finances, there was 
a strong incentive to economy, but now that the finances have beell 
collected to a COPlmon centre, the only object that the local admini
strations have is to get the largest possible share of the common 
fund. a -=-- While the provincial Governments had no interest in the col
lection of the revenue, they had a very real interest in its spend. 
ing. . . . If the revenues ware prosperous, the Financial Member 
of the Government of India received all the credit. No one is :con
cerned to inquire in what part of India the increase has arisen and 
what officials were instrumental, in realizing it. 3 

The sp~nding ()f money "'as a vital concern of every Govern
ment and all of them scrambled for as large a share as possiple. 
Sir John Strachey puts it very vividly· : 

They (the provincial_Q2vernmeI!.~10 a_ purs'!l? d!...a~uJ>J?_n, 
of unlimited. because nnlinowwWCAeplli:' They saw on every Side 

\. .. 
1 Note. 17 August 1867. • Trevelyan, Select Committee Report (1873), p. 54. 
• G. Chesney, Indian Polity (1870), p. 91. 
• MintAte on the Administration 01 Lord Mayo (Government Printing. Calcutta. 

187!l), p. 45. 
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the necessity for improvements and their constant and unchangeable 
desire was to obtain for their own provinces as large a share as they 
could persuade the Government of India to give them out of the, 
general revenues of the Empire. They found by experience that the 
less economy they practised and the more importunate their de'mands, 
the more likely they were .to persuade the Government of India of 
their requirements. 

~the relative il!l~!~~_.2i. the _£Jaims ..QL~..LP.!:2.viIl:~!l 
,lYalU!QIJ?etimes e.stimate~rather by the persistence o(.!h!;liulemaDdS 
ihan by tnelrlntrinSicPw~.t' OfttintliOse-who knocked most 
importunateIy at iJie door 9f the imperial Secretariat got most. 
This -broke down the' e provincial Governmepts: 
The IS rl utlOn of public income thus • degenerated, into some
thing like a scramble in which the most violent had the 
advantage' . 1 

This scramble made the Indian budget of the 'sixties a • mere 
fa.rce " ~ccording to those who were responsible for drawing it up. 
Trevelyan has given a graphic account of the budget transactions 
of those days. 

The pressure on the Finance Department from the local Govern
ments at the time of the preparation of the budget is overwhelming; 
they have aU a pull ~t it. It .is much the same as when the POOl' 

Law admillistration of the United Kingdom was supported out ofa 
common futld. The drive in the Financial Department at Calcutta 
at the time of making up the annual budget exceeds anything e:>f which 
I have experience, except the. work during the Irish Famine; that 
was equal to it, but it wali\. not heavier. The putting together and 
the rearrangements of the estimates'in order to bring out the financial 
results, fully occupies the office,' and there is no leisure for detailed 
scrutiny, even if. the requisite detailed' information existed - at 
Calcutta which it does not. And if the Finance Department proposes 
to curtail any it,llm, it does it at its peril. It is immediately met 
by the statement that the particular item objected to is ind'ispensably 
necessary for carrying on the local administration.:I ' 

(Massey, who succee'ded Trevelyan as Finance Member, was 
equ~ehement in his criticism of the centralized syst,em.) Each 
of the eignt admlmstrabons fiiidto sena ItS fiu(lget to the Gover~
ment of India for approval, and the whole was incorporated intG 
one volume. " 

If the Government of India puts its finger on one item, and 
says' it is excessive " they say' it is not; it is exceedingly econp
mical, and you cannot diminish it without !'tarving the service '. 
If you say that such and such ,an expenditure can be altogether 
dispensed with, there is a chorus of remonstrance from the whole 
band of officials of that, Government which overbears the Government-
01 India, and probably fin appeal to the Secretary of State, . which 
reSjllts in a dispatch requiring the expenditure to be ,allowed. So 

1 See also G. Chesney, op. cit., pp. 95·6. 
• Select Committee RepoTt (1873), p. 54. 
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that the n ro h' h the central Government exercises over the 
expenditure 'of India is of t e wea es 0 ~deserlptlOn. r. .. The 
arm of the cehtrltl Government IS not long enougH to reach the 
numerous powerful, and I may say, semi-independent Governments 
of India. I may. remind you that the presidencies of Madras and 
Bombay are in direct communication with the Secretary of State, 
and they are disposed to resent the interference of the GoverIl;IIlent 
of India, and to regard the Government of India more as an equal 
than as a superior. We found that, I may say, specially with regard 
to the presid.ency of Bombay, that our power of financial control ovel 
the expenditure of Bombay was baffled and defeated almost at evel1 
point. These great Governments had nothing to do, but to aggrandiZE 
the importance of their administration, by making out expensivE 
estimates, and by maintaining the absolute necessity of all thOSE 
estimates when they were criticized by the central Government. 11 
was a very seribus responsibility for the central Government to talu 
upon itself to say that this and that expenditure, at a distance 01 
thousands of miles under' a semi-independent administration. werE 
necessary. Of course,' you might arbitrarily strike your pen througl 
a certain item of expenditure, and say • it shall not be allowed' 
but. that was a responsibility w,hich the Government of India werE 
exceedingly loath to assume. B• •• My impression is that the presen! 
system of finance wholly fails in one most important safeg,!~d 0 

finance; that is, in imposmg a principle of rco~r a mOtiVE 
for economy, upon the spenders of public mQW. TbeTocal Govern 
ments have nothlng to do but to draw upon the impe.rial treasury 
and of course, they think that the more they draw the more it wil 
redound to the honour of their administration. Again, I would asl 
the Committee to look at this feature of a central system of finanCE 
over a vast country such as is represented by that map before' us 
Is it not strange that the people pf Burma or the people of Madra: 
should be taxed to make' roads or wells, or buildings, in Bomba~ 
or in the Punjab? But that is the case under the present system 
If you bring -the whole of the resources of India into a hotch-po 
as we do; one district gets more than another, and another doe: 
not get its proper due .... 3 

Evidently matters had come to such a state that only a radica 
change could remedy the evil. But it was not so easy to effec 
such a. cha.nge. 

I ibid .• p. 460. q. 8587. • ibid., q. 8586. 
• ibid;, .:' 8589: . 



CHAPTER XII 

EARLY PROPOSALS FOR FEDERAL FINANCE 

IMMEDUTELY after the new financial system was established, the 
inco~ities of cent!.aJ~l!~ipn ~me wJiept « and strenuous 
attempts were made 1> res onsi Ie persons to introduce a me!j.sure 
o ecen ra~za~n. ome of the proposals were ~:ea~ly .,federa.l. in 
character. As we shall see, iIiere were great alfficultIes ill pufhng 
such schemes into operation, and the first steps in decentralization 
were taken only after ten years. 

§ 1. Proposals for Devolution 

Wthough James Wilson spent 'only eight months in the country , 
he seems to have d~up It scheme for enlarging the Dowers 
of provincial Governments, but it did not see th,e light of day.~ 
However, It IS noteworthy to find that he made a provisiont..in nis 
Income-tax Bill for the appropriation of a fourth of the collections 
for local purposes although his idea was to-hl1nd it ov.er to tbe 
municipalitie,s where they existed. He also pointed to the example 
of the United States where every' state' had a property'tax of its 
own.1 But he was not for we . (f ",en1ir'IJ. J,:esRQlmibilitJ...lQ. 
any: substan la ex ent... Sir Bartle Frere wrote in W60 that 
Wifson had 'a great Idea that to treat India as containingnumer
ous different nations is as great a mistake as to dissolve the Union 
or restore the Heptarchy'. 2 

• Soon after Samuel Laing took charge of the Finance Member
ship, he came to "'tIie coiiclusion that a large devolution of powers 
to the provinces was necssary. He realized that the finanClaT 
crtsls .resultmg from the Niutiny could not be overcome by central 
taxation alone. The provincial Governments could raise fresh 
taxes, and such revenues might be used for provincial needs. He· 
placed this matter before the provincial Governments in a confi
dential circular, suggesting that tobacco be .taxed. The replies 
from the provincial Governments about the proposal to tax tobacco 
centrally had brought out the difficulties of raifling a uniform tax 
on tobacco, but a provincial tax was much more feasible. This 
was to form the nucleus of a provincial budget, alid more taxes 
could be added· afterwards. 

In his budget speech in 1861, Laing said : 

It is heart-breaking to hear of districts barren for want of water 
where water is to be had, of roads half-finished and abandoned or 

• Finaneial Statement, 18 February 1860. 
S Letter to Barrow Ellis, 31 Joly ; see J. Martineau, op. cit., vol. I, p. 311. 
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finished but useless for want of some bridge which has tumbled 
down. India 'has two great wunts-irritJation and communications; 
I do not mean grand schemes only w llch stnke the lmagmation, 
so much as village roads, and tanks and water cuts, which enable 
every rood of ground to grow its crop and send it to the market. .'. . 
Such works we are most anxious to encourage and accordingly, 
instead of simply curtailing the imperial allotment to the local 
Governments we say to them . . . • Take what we are able to give 
you, and for the residue take certain powers of local taxation and 
raise it for yourselves '. ., It has long been a standing complaint 
with other presidencies and provinces that they were deprived of 
their fair share of self-government, and kept in a state of galling 
and humiliating dependence on the bureaux of Calcutta. . " The 
power of the l1\!rse is ~he ultimate power, and as long as local Govern
ments are a solutely subservient to Calcutta in financial matters, 
evidently they can have no real independence. But if, without sacri
ficing in any way the unity of the Empire, and imperial control in 
imperial matters, we give them local budgets, their position is altered. 

Each Gl>vernment will therefore have direct interest in economy, 
in order to increase the fund applicable to local works, and I cannot 
fancy that Madras, for example, will long continue to spend, 
£160,000 a year in public works establishments to look after 
£460,000 a year of expenditure upon actual works, where it 
is apparent that every pound extra spent on establishments means 
one pound more to raise by local taxes, or £1 less to spend on roads 
and canals. It is obvious that such a system of local budgets would 
harmonize extremely well with . . . (the establishment of) local 
legislative councils. I. •• It would at once give them an appropriate 
and dignified position. The scheme would greatly foster the growth 
of municipal institutions and, what is still more important, of 'the 
spirit of local self-help and self-guidance which is at the bottom 
of a nation's greatness. II , 

Accordingly, he proposed to transfer charges amounting to 
£500,000 to provincial budgets. The proposal was circularized 
among the provincial Goverpments but did not evoke any enthu
siasm among them. Madras ,and Burma flatly refused the offer. 
The Governor of Madras (Sir William Denison) remarked that 
Madras was already heavily taxed, and feared that a new tax 
would expose the Government. to obloquy., ,J. D. Maltby,' a 
member of the Couricil, considered the proposal quite insufficient 
for achieving the aim in view. • If they (provinces) are to ~njoy 
real liberty of action and management,' it seems to me th'at the 
Acts of 'Parliament affecting India must be alt~red so as to give 
them a control over the general taxation and expenditure within 
their ra.nge~ subject to the condition of supplying a fixed con
tribution to the imperial treasury.'3 The Bengal Government 
agreed to raise a tax on tobacco and betel by means of a licence, 

I The provincial legislative oount'i1s were inaugurated in 1869 by the India~ 
Councils Act, 1861. -

• Budget speech, 97 April 1861. Legislatifle Council Proceedings. pp. 359-61. 
• Letter froID Madras. 29 April 1861. 
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but wanted in addition that the existing licence tax should be pro
vincialized. This latter the central GoVernment were unwilling 
to do. ". 

Evidently the proposal was premature. In his budo'et speech 
in 1862, Laing explained that the platter must be left t"o the new 
provincial legislatures.l He still asserted his unswerving faith ill 

devolution. 'I am as strong as ever in favour of the principle 01 
I~l taxation for local obpcts. In fact, if this great Emplre lE 
ever to have the roaos-, he schools, ihe local pOllce-a;na.- o£11el 
instruments of civilization which a flourishing country ought tc 
possess, it is simply impossible that the imperial Government car 
find either the money or the management.' In the result, loca: 
taxation.. was not raised, but a sum of £250,000 was placed at the 

. disposal of local Gavernments, mostly for opening roads in cottor 
tracts on schemes approved by the central Government. However 
a number of local taxes were levied soon afterwards, as we shal 
see in the next .chapter. 

§2. Increase of Expenditure 

\... The expenses of government went on increasing, but revenue! 
did not keep up. The rinei al cause of the increase in expendj· 
~t the time was . f p'flces and wages whicl 
resulted rom . e cotton boom of 1864-5.)"We ar; j, sauI ~. 
verran III 18M, I in "the ffiii'lst of onewof those social changes whicl 
mark the progress of nations. A general increase of prices ani 
wages must be followed by a general elevation of the standard d' 
public expenditure!2 The effects of this economic transformatioI 
were manifold. . stl it increased the cost of the ex~~~~_ser 
vices. The pay and a owances 0 0 cers, o:rr civll anamlhtary 
had to be largely increased, and, according to Temple, thi: 
increase was from 15 to 30 per cent. by 1869.3 As the price: 
of foodstuffs rose, \ t'fieeXpen:aiture' on coDtmissariat contractl 
largely increased, and as wa~~di;sed the outlay on public work: 
became necessarily lartser. e ......th~QQ..IlQJ;!lic...lib1t..PKeLt1.f~ 
1860 necessitated also an increased administrative . equipment 
"'Reroim--iri"every--iinewascafle;rfor: ·and·-rt~lIivari;bly m'ean 
inc~eased expenditure. The army authorities wanted barracks 01 

aIr elaborate plan, and this meant on an average £1 million : 
year. Others wanted a better system of police, and this involve< 
a larger personnel on higher salaries. Jail reform was anothe' 
favourite theme of the time. It was proposed to adopt the cellula: 
system of England, at a cost of not less than £12 millions. Thil 
proposal made many wonder whether the prime concern of thj 

, Budget for 1862·3. 
• Financial Statement, 7 April 1864; also Financial Statement, 1865. 
• LegislatiflB Council Proceedings (1869), p. 120. 
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Government was the criminal or the peaceful citizen. JOhIl 
Strachey caustically remarked : 

When I think of all that has to be done in India for the 
honest part of the community, how roads and railways and canals 
have to be made, how the people have to be educated, and tell 
thousand works of improvement to be carried out, it seems to me 
monstrous that we should have to discuss these schemes which I call 
only characterize as schemes of silly sentimentality.1 

The fall of purchasing power meant an increase in the Govern· 
ment's burdens and a fall in their real income. Had the mone, 
income correspondingly increased. there would have been little in· 
convenience. But with land revenue as its mainstay, the Indiall 
tax-system was necessarily inelastic . ..4.Ltl1_~_~~tltom.§.,.Ji.utigs_~~t:~ 
still a minor item, and the income-tax had been abandoned, the 
troveiii'iriei:i~ ." -ald" not benefit" appreciably by the rise of' prices'. 
Further, opium was a very unsteady source of revenue, and it 
repeatedly upset the calculations of succeBsive Finance Members. 

The total expenditure of India increased from £44 millions in 
1861-2 to £50 millions by 1870-1. The increase in military 
expenditure was not ,great. but civil charges rose largely.-The 
total civil charges in i861-2 were £14'2 millions, but rose to £19'8 
millions by 1870-1. Of this increase, charges for revenue collec· 
tion, law Qnd justice, and miscellaneous items were responsible for 
the amounts of £1'29. £·7 and £'87 respectively. The increase 
under miscellaneous was the most striking-(rom £520,000 in 
1861-2 to £1,400,000 in 1870-1. 

Massey realized at the very outset that some drastic remedy 
was necessary. In 1866 it was proposed to revive the income-tax, 
but this proposal met with serious opposition and the idea was 
dropped. In 1867 the Government imposed the licence-tax in thE; 
teeth of opposition from the influential European business com· 
munity in Bengal. 2 A large public meeting was held in the ~own 
Hall at Ca,lsutta to protest against the Bill. and it was said • that 
the cheers which greeted the orators were loud enough to be heard 
in the Government House dose by'. S Although the Bill was 
passed in a modified form (as a certificate tax), the Government 
realized the 'difficulty of imposing any new fax burdens. 

Massey also was convinced of the futility of the imperial 
Government managing the'whole' of the, finances of India. He 
repeatedly pointed out that for meeting the growing need for 
economic improvements local taxal10b was essent~ID11311rn~ 
sa.li!: In the vast and va'rrous provinces wInch are united under 
the dominion. of the Crown throughout the continent of .India, 

1 LegislatifJ8 Council Proc6eding8, 110 March 1868. p. 193. 
• Legis/atifJe Council Proceeding. (1867). pp. 185·92; Pritchard. op. cit., vol. I. 

pp. 1176·8. . . 
• Sir Richard Temple. Men and Etlmt$ 01 My Time. p. 386; also Pritchard, 

op. cit., vol. I, pp. 976-8. 
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there are many sources of revenue which might be made available 
for local purposes, but which could not be used for imperial objects 
without giving rise to just complaints of partial exaction, or even 
of breach of faith.' 1 There were also technical difficulties in in
creasing central taxation. The permanently settled estates claimed 
immunity from further imperial imposts, but the local Government 
could tax them for local purposes, for carrying out improvements 
which would directly benefit the landholder. Further it was im
possible for the imperial Government to exercise effective financial 
control over the provi~~e~! _anqJ4~.oAl}r..means...of prevl;ln,tingeitra
"llganee waf? ]Q)!p-pgse '§2!!1e res.PQ..IJ§~R61tr6¥inmaJ...G,ovetn
mems.- Massey therefore decided upon a scheme of provincial 
ft'l'i'lnJ.ce, and in 1866 addressed a circular letter to all provinciJl,l 
Governments proposing to transfer to them certain heads ot 
expenditure like education, police, jails and public works, and 
suggesting that funds might be found from a licence-tax, a house· 
tax, an octroi, .and a succession duty. The proposal was received 
coldly by the 'provincial Governments. The Bombay Government 
suggested that income-tax should be re-imposed and the proceeds 
distributed to the provinces. 2 

'. §3. A Scheme of Federal Finance 

lAs the financial position of the Government continued to b€ 
unsatisfactory, Massefi put forward another scheme of decentJ:a· 
lization in J anuary867. ) The details of the plan were worKed 
Otlt by- Richard Strac11ey, who had in the meantime become an 
ardent advocate qf decentra.lization. The new scheme was om 
of federal finance, and it evoked a keen controversy throughout 
the codfitfY. -- A detailed account of this scheme should b€ 
valuable at the present time, when a full-fledged scheme of federal 
finance is being introduced.3 

l Strachey's note of 17 August 1867 was the first a.nd the 
most complete description of the scheme. H;.i§ maitl id@ wau 
gradual federalizatio~ of the Indian financial ~m.) He argued 
that ' the old rigorously centriiliZeiI system of fuiance had shown 
the most unmistakable signs of its incompatibility with the existing 
state of things', and suggested as a remedy thatr,o far as practi
table • the entire revenues and expenditure should be placed on 
the local Governments'. (This change was not, however, to be 
effected immediately, bu by degrees, so as to avoid all risks 
of confusion in the public accounts, while educating the local 
officers in matters of financial administration. Although the im
mediate reform which he proposed was small, Strachey had acleiU 

, Financial Statement, 1867-8. LegislaUf)e Council Proceedings, p. 154. 
, Governor's Minute, 25 November 1866 . 
• A paper by the author in the Indwn JouNial of Economics (1926) OD • An 

Early Proposal for Federal Finance' has been incorporai;e4 here. 
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vision of the end to be aimed at. The central Government should 
ultimately' be divested of detailed concern with all those items 
of expenditure which pertained to- branches of administration, the 
details of which it could not properly control. • Thus,' wrote he, 
• I should conceive that the financial position of the central autho,~ 
ity should by degrees be brought to assimilate generally to that 
of the United States central government, though, of course, powers 
of supervision and con trot of a general nature must continue to '~e 
exercised over the finances of the separate local administrations 
which have nO existence in the case of America.' 

. Federalism was thus the definite goal aimed at by Strachey 
and Massey. ""1'hesuccess of the federal constitution of the United 
St~ become generally recognized by that time, and even 
the Civil War which then raged did not shake this opinion. In 
the 'sixties federalism was much discussed in England in con
nexion 'with the Dominion of Canada Act. Even apart from 
these factors, the physical and political conditions of India have 
alvvaj'~ be~n such as to suggest a federal analog)'. . 

-"The immediate measure of devolution proposed by the Finance 
Member was not of any large magnitude. It was only a first 
instalment of the fedeFal finance system which was ultimately ~ 
be set up. A few .cnarges under heads such as jails, education, 
medical services, and roads were to be transferred to provincial 
management; and in order to meet these charges, the whole o~ 
the revenue credited to the heads, law and justice, and educatiafi, 
was to be handed over to the. provincial Governments, as a.lso 
one-sixteenth of the land revenue and one-fourth of the revenue 
from licence-tax collected in the provinces. ~!le..Le.llt~be pro
.!!E-cial Gov~l!!..e~~_~e!~to b~ ~I.:~!'~~c!Jo rai~~J!~sh taxatioQ 
~~Yl'-_@..~x.g~~t;~.s g.I!.!lX}~t:!~gj::n;~!:. " 

Strachey recommended the transfer of a portion of the 'land 
revenue on the ground that it was • perhaps the best general 
standard by which to measure many of the claims for public 
outlay' . In his opinion this held good in particular as regards the 
charges for roads, the whole of which he proposed to transfer to 
local mana!1ement. 'It is mainly to the agricultural interest thai 
good roads I:> are of importance. India being essentially an a~i.c?l" 
tural country and its wealth depending so greatly on th~ possIbIht~ 
of its produce being exported with profit, the construction of roads 
is of the first necessity for general 'prosperity.' --

The Idea of sharmg the existmg ,revenues was suggested becaus€ 
it was hoped thereby to give the provin~ial Governme~ts all 
incentive to administer those taxes economiCally and effiClently~ 
It was' also intended as a means of 'creating distinct local 
revenues without the introduction of new forms of taxation ane 
without the, action of separate tax-gathering establishments, botlJ 
of which necessities, must arise under any other system and britlJ 
of which ate, if possible, to he avoided'. In this manner thE 
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provincial Governments were to receive a revenue estimated 
at £2.:7 millions, against which the charges to be transferred came 
to £1·5 millions. The balance, £1'2 millions, was to be used for 
public works. T..he provincial Governments were to have a regular 
annual budget showing their revenues and expenditure, and each 

\
province was to have a ~parate Finance ~epartment.. However, 
the Government of India reserved the nght to WIthdraw the 

\revenues in ClItse of emergency.. . • " ./ . 
Massey cla.J!p.ed t~t the reform proposed. ~ld V ~ 

economy and check extravagance by the mvYlPC/al GOYemu16otst-
Arn'ake both the Ct!iltF~and tIle provincia! j1dmipist!!fion~ more 

efficient; and-Jilf give "'tlie quietus to the unpleasant jea OUSles -and 
b'iarerings between the Go'Vernments. That India was not 
fit for a uniform tax-system had already been demonstrated by 
the tussles with Bombay, and it was· clear that no advance could 
be made without some real decentralization. l 

Sir. H~~e and Sir William Mansfiel~, Members ?f 
Council, gave strong support to the propOsal. Mame was certam 

~ that. the system of financial control was • at all 'events in danger 
of going to pieces, unless the strain be lightened somewhere '.2 

All that the central Government could do was to rebuke the pro
vincial authorities, but that was not a very serious penalty, and 
one could easily become callous. 

n seems to me to be too hastily assumed [wrote Maine] that 
the nearly exclusive control now enjoyed over the finances of the 
country by the Government of India results necessarily and inevit· 
ably in economy. . . . The truth is perpetually before us that the 
Indian Government, in all its parts, is one of the most ephemeral 
in the world. Five, teR, or fifteen years hence, we may have a 
Governor-General witp special crotchets-let us· say military 
crotchets-whis:h may lead him to expenditure transcending the most 
wanton extravagance of all the local Governments together, and for 
which, moreover, there would be nothing to show. . .. I see positive 
advantage in curl!ailing to some extent the proportion of the revenues 
of India at the absolute disposal of the central Government, and in 
fully appropriating a Considerable part of these revenues to the needs 
of local Governments. I can quite conceive a campaign in the 
Oxus or' Jaxartes being undertaken with less precipitation if the 
supreme Government had lost the power of summarily stopping all 
public works throughout India and could only pay for military glory 
by borrowing or taxation. If the Indian public debt be analysed, 
I venture to say that, putting aside the results of the event of 1857. 
it will be found to have been mainly incurred through imperial and 
not local extravagance.3 

Sir William Mansfield pointed out from his own experience 
that there had been~etuafTncbon between the centra) Goxern
ment and the provinci:rt""1iUrilinistratIons. He Wished • to make 

..A ~; -.---...... . 

I Minute, 19 September 1867. • Minote, 10 September 1867 . 
• Minute, 13 September 1867. 
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the local" Governments partners in the great joint stock of the 
Indian finances . . . instead of keeping them on the footing of 
agents and servants who, having no motive for economy in using 
the means of their master, think only of enhancing their· own 
demands by comparisons, more or less well-founded, with the indul
gence conceded to others'. He thought that there was an appro
priate analogy between India and the United States in. a 
general way. India was jn realjt~ • a bundle of Governments 'J 
even as the great American Republic. He would not be contented 
with mere finanCial decentralIzatiOn as suggested by Strachey, but 
would like to see the finances and laws of the Empire. discussed 
annually at a conference of. the provincial Governors and Commis
sions with the Supreme Council. • In this manner', he· said, 
e could loc~l Governments be more .dose1y assocjated 'Yitb the 
central Government to compare the institutions, the wants and 
appUll1ices of the several Governments, to ~!~IL.~e.fOj:"ILt.Jie" 
pubnc tlieU"own demands ana to co-operate under the Goyernor
Genl!ntHorim~¥tlC1lfjiOses.' This would, he thought, serve the 
same purpose ast e ongress of the United States. At the same 
time he was for unifying the presidency armies under a single War 
l\linistry of the Government of India. He considered the presi
dency army system as a case of decentralization of the wrong 
kind, unsuited even for a federal system. 

§4. The Madras Scheme 

The scheme was circulated among provincial Governments for 
their. opinion. 1 Most provinces welcomed it ardently; but Madras 
was dissatisfied. The Madras Board of Revenue made a thorough 
analysis of .the scheme ~ and dre~ up an alternative .Pr~l 
which deserves credit as ~ finanCial aocumenT."t""rh~ general 
lines of their scheme were ~)to determine what stould be eon-

I tijdered the imperiaTorni"tiol,!al expenditure of the Empire; to 
tfistribute this fairly among tlie several provinces, and I'e quire 
,ach to contribute its share thus aPJlOrtioned, .year by year, making 
it a first charge on its revenue~VoI.o leave its local administration 
in all other respects to itself, subiect to that general control 'Which 
must exist to ensure the due payment of its quota. I If the central 
Government first determines· what each has to contribute,' wrote 
the Board, I each province must adjust its requirements to -its 
means. ' Madras was then contributing more than its proper sharb 
to the imperial exchequer, and only a system of federal finance 
could have removed this injustice to the oldest presidency of India.) 

The Board went into elaborate detail in justifying their 
alternative scheme. They analysed the Indian budget, item by 
it.em, and distinguished in that jumble of scattered e grants' the· 
legitimate spheres of the central and provincial budgets. As the . . 

• Circular letter No. 2823, 19 September 1867. 
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imperilJLcharges came in all to £24,787,416. The items included 
in ~ justly be charged to any special pro\jnce. It was 
the common expenditure for national purooses and should have 
been me~ t11rIIDlDed purse of aU the prOVlDces. However, 
they" round also eel Cain items of revenue legItimately belonging to 
the central Government, but these revenues would meet enly a part 
of the imperial expenditure. T~ really impeaitems lV~, inter 
alia, the mint, post office and telegraOOs. All these together would 
not pro~ more Tl'ia'ii"'£2,467 ,960. 'rh~, balanc~,£22,319,456, had 
to be made up by taking a percentage of the grossriweriue of each 
province. If a percentage of land revenue alone were taken, it 
would fall as a heavy burden on Madras, where land assessments 
were the heaviest .. Similarly, an apportionment based solely on 
indirect taxes (customs, opium, etc.), would. be unfair to Bengal 
and Bombay. Therefore it would be best to take from elUU"¥-Pr,o
vi.!!9~A.JlQntxibuti<)n prnportional to its &fOsSrevenue. 
- It was also pointed out that the eXlstmg fipancial arrapgements 
were unfair to Madras. The Madras army was maintained by the 
revenues of the presidency, but had to garrison the Central Pro
vinces and Burma as well. Bombay too had similar external 
charges. But neither of them got a subsidy for such serVices. The 
right thing would be to make 'the whole of the regular army an 
imperial charge. • It [the Madras army] is in reality maintained 
for the security of the Empire at large from internal rebellion 'and 
foreign aggression. The safety of the whole depends on the safety 
of each part, and 'it could never be permitted to any portion of 
the Empire so to reduce its military force as to disable it from 
succouring any other portion in the time of need, or so to increase 
it as 'to endanger the Empire.'l 

If the burdens of the Empire had been apportioned on the above 
basis, Bengal would have had to contribute £7·7 millions, 
Bombay £4'4 millions, Madras £3'7 millions, tbe North-Western 
Provinces £3 millions and the Punjab £1'7 millions. Bengal and 
Bombay would thus have adeftcit, while Madras would have a 
surplus, which could be used for long-delayed public improvements. 
. The Government of Madras were also convinced that the 

provincial budget should be discussed and approved by the local 
legislative council. Sir Alexander Arbuthnot, Member of Council, 
declared that this had long been an article of his political faith. 
With a view to establishing a thoroughly effective check on the 
expenditure of the local Government, it would be useful to pass 
the budget, section by section, and embody it in an Appropriation 
Act. The appointment of non-official members had proved. a 
BOurCe of strength, and not a source of embarrassment, as some 
had feared. 2 The same viewB were later pressed by him and by 
the Madras Government in 1870. . 

I Board Memorandum, 27 January 1868. 
• MattrtU LegialatifJe Couru;jJ ProC6cMings, 23 February 1871. 
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§5. Imperialism versus Federalism 

Qn a. striking minute of 1868, Lord Napier of Merchistoun, 
Governor of Madras, made a. searching analysIs of the merits and 
defects of federalism for India. In his opinion the federal system 
had great advantages. ~irstly, the provincial Governments would 
~l.!~~r~~,~.(Llll" raising as largea:-riivimue-as -'could'- be -r!llsed" 
~:':S!_st~~Ny_~(~~J4~ -w_~!fat:.e-.:~!lee co~ntry ~econaIY.lhe ..P~<?: 
!mCl~T Gov~!!l~e!lts would act wItli, more reH~f:~i9.J?~!!.E2"gy 
J.,!i}h~ prosecutIon Q,fpublidn'l}ltbyeirients-;-") ~ 'lJ'heir .l!!2:.ns, for public 
good would liot be checked or overtUrned by a, distant autho:rtty; 
ttmir responsibility would not be divided; their credit would not 
be share~nd the financial -results of their lab~rs would be 
retained in the provinc'is:~!1i.r(1l1, provincial budgets would be 
protected against 1be mistakes ana del!!:Ys resulting from 'the inter: 
r~e of a. controlling external autIlority WbiCh w!m "i1:~etr "mer
burdened with work and incapable of dealing with local details. 

Nourthly, the burden of taxation would be mora willjngly bOXlle 
by the people, because they Would feel that the bulk of the revenue 
was spent for them directly.) 

lAt the same time, Na ier ~d more substantial ~ 
in an imperial system. Irst y, a centralized system of finance 
went very weH wllfi" a _ entr~A~ed s~~eJ:!l o.!..!§~b:aJ;ioDand 
only such a powerful admieistra.tion cou1d have the resollrces and 
presti~e to impose over the Indiap. states, to overshadow -!!l@l, 
even O"""6egenerous to Them, an~p tl}£ rivaLf!!c.ctiOllS in 

)thecountry under...control.~econE.~t e strong p~ti0Ju2.f t1ie 
ceI¢.tral Governmen.!.l~ested'l'tWith a degree of credit in .!he 
EnglIsh money market which was WOUL eqtiiIto1liatonrattce 
or lfie Omted States, and superior to that of Russia. ) ,Thus India 
could borrow her capital at [) per cent. If the central Govern
ment became a • pensioner of the provinces', it would not be able 
to command such credit either in England or in India, and even 
Indian capitalists would be reluctant to lend to provincial Govern
ment~'\The greatest need of the hour was public wOlks, and 

)under aJfederal system it woul be difficult to find the, re~0.l1.rc.es 
)
for carrYi~a lu~~_w9rks. hirdl , s~veral common interests 
oMiiiIinn Tie mterests of bac wa~~ were bound to suffer 
under a federal Byste~1ie Inallitenance of frontiers, the im-
provement of ports and harbours, the maintenance of a. powerfu~ 
army or navy, all these required, ap<)werful central Government 
with authority all over the country .VFourthly, a certain amount 
of uniformi~ was necessary for the harmonious development of a 
sub-continent like India.) A common system of ~!Y.iL law __ .!!nd 
administrative prastice was essentmt. Wlthout a powerful central 
\.Gove~nm~n£, divergences :o~ a v~y inc0Il:ven~eIJJ: kind were likely 
10 anse ni law and admlDlstratlve practlCe.~ifthly" a powerful 
central Government was a. military necessity at the time.J Only 
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such a Government could bring together all the resources of the 
country, in men and money, against foreign aggression; and with ~ 
the growing menace of Russia and the recurring disturbances on 
the Frontier, a federal system would be a dangerous experiment. 
~ixthly, Napier also thought that the centralized authority of thj:l 
Government of Ind'ia represented the majesty of the British 
sovereign, and filled the place- of the Great Mogul in Indian imag
ination. In lUs opinion such a traditiop 8£ I1lti881'I1tie e6ieIei~Bty 
was congenial to the oriental mind, and essential to the' alle&ance 
of the numerous peoples aiid"j?fincipaUtjes of Ipdia. "'"' 
ton all these grounds, Napier thqught that, on the whole, an 

imperial system was preferable to a federal system, in the circum
stances of the time. But if a federal system were preferred, it 
could not be secured by the' partial' 'propOsals of Massey.) Parlia
ment would have to move and a congress. be called in I~dia witl} 
representatives from the provinces. But if finance were _ thus 
federalized, administration had also to be federalized. He had 
no faith in half-measures and therefore opposed equally the Massey 
scheme and the proposals of the Board of Revenue. 1 

§6. Opposition in the GOfJernment of India 

In the beginning, L.Q!.d La,wrem,!l, the Viceroy, was not 
opposed to Massey's scheme; but he was reluctant to support it. 2 

Subsequently, he became more and more suspicious, as is clear 
from his later minutes and the evidence he gave before the 
Parliamentary Select Committee. 3 He was convinced that a 
centralized Government was PiCi,'llY for India's defence, and he 
greatly feal'ed that decentralization would weakim:,j.he ~ment 
and endanger the safety of filma. He also denied that the financial 
conr:ro1 of the Government of India was 'going to pieces' (pace 
Sir Henry Maine). The analogy of the United States would not 
hold. because in India, the Governments were not controlled by. 
the people. Indeed there' was no. harm in tr~n~ferring~ns of 
revenue and expenditure 10 the provinces, but the. centre) Ggyetn
ment must maint~ a !i~~ct Yf1U.clbJt was sald. in justificatIon of 
iIie federal proposal, that when the provinces got the power to 
spend money they would raise more taxes, but this was a dangerous 
possibility. Whether fresh taxation was imposed by the central 
Government or by the provincial Governments, it would be equally 
unpopular, for neither of those·Governments existed by the people's 
consent. Lawrence said: 'Every official who is connected with 
the Government, partiCUlarly the higher officials, are all looked 
upon as part and parcel of the same system; and whether I as 
collector, or commissioner, or Lieutenant-Governor, or (we will 

I Minute, 15 February 1868. • Minute, 7 September 1867 . 
• Minutes of 27 September and 22 October 1867: Select Committee Report 

(1873). 
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say) as Governor-General, initiate and carry out a particular policy, 
it is all considered as belonging to the one Government and the 
one system. '1 Therefore, wisdom lay in keeping taxation light. 

f 
We are a. handful of foreigners in this country', wrote Lawrence . 

• To tax the people the least and to use the taxes for beneficent 
administration is our best policy, and this is the way to consolidate 
our hold on the country. '2 If the provincial Governments were 
left free tQ tax,it might create discontent and might end in another 
Mutiny. 

These views were powerfully supported by Major-General Sir 
Henry Durand, Member of Council. He denied that the finapcjal 
control ~ed by the central QQV81'Mllent was vexatjQUS. 

.. Strangely eziOugh. the Government that has been treated with 
the greatest liberality. if not laxity. by the Government of India 
is precisely that which has shown mo&t disposition to evade. if not 
oppose, the financial control of the central authority. There has been 
no difficulty in our relation with the Madras Government; on the 
contrary. with hardly an exception. nothing can have been more 
moderate and economical than the procedure of that local Govern
ment. . " Bombay alone has sought to push away attention from 
numerous. and some of them very gross. cases of irregular and 
profuse expenditure by raising the cry of petty and vexatious inter
ference on the part of the Government of India. . ., I confidently 
assert that at present there is absolutely no ground whatever for the 
allegation that the financial control of the Government of India goes 
to the extent of the excess. . .. To subvert the financial control 
of the central Government. because one out of nine administrations 
has proved rather refractory, is about as sensible a procedure. to 
my mind, as to annul the Articles of War and the powers of the 
Commander-in-Chief. because a regiment should happen somewhat 
to misbehave. I venture to doubt the statesmanship of ruling either 
India or armies in this way. 3 

This line of reasoning decided the fate of the scheme. In 1868 
the matter went up to the Secretary of State. Sir Stafford 
Northcote, in the course of a debate in the House of Commons. 
said that, although he concurred in the principle of Massey's pro
posal. • he would be the last to recommend the weakening of a 
system that had raised the credit of India. to the highest pitch '. 
It was the fear of another mutiny that weighed with Parliament 
in assenting fOthlS VIew. There the matter ended. 

The fears of the imperjalists were 19J'gel)! !lnfGa~d. Neither 
Massey nor filS supporters wanted to weaken the position of the 
central Government. What they wanted was to ease the burden 
of that Government by transferring some financial power to the 
provincial Governments. But Buch powers were to be exercised 
under the supervision of the central Government. The local needs 
of the provincial Governments were growing and the only 'way 

,-

J Select Committe8 Report (1873). • Minute, 21l October 1867. 
I Durand's Minute. 7 Ol'tober 1867. 
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of meeting those needs was to raise local taxes and to spend the. 
proceeds of such taxes with the concurrence, in some form, of )ocal 
representatives. With such a quid PTo quo, taxation could become' 
less unpopular and the burden of the central Government could 
be eased. This policy was soon put into effect and none of the 
dangerous consequences feared by Durand resulted from it. Durand 
might have raised such objections to the scheme of John Bright 
(1858), but they had no point in connexion with Massey's modest 
proposals. 

Hewever, India was not then ripe for a full-fledcred s stem 0 

federal finane. There was not ye In n a a degree of politlcal 
an economic unity suffieiennor the formatjpn of a ftderat'i.On. 
Further, there was no meaning in talking of federalism when both 
the central and proyincial Governments were equally controlled .by 
officials. A government must be controlled either from above 01' 
from below. In the abseru:e of llOI,1llll!r CQotrol, the control from 
above was necess!,g'. "1'herefore, federalism ~as then~piematUrl 
for India, and the country found g-reater safety in the instinct of 
Lawrence than in 'the reasoning of Massey. ' 

§7. InCTeased Taxation 

Thus this early proposal for federal fin . The result 
was the re-im sition 0 Lord Lawreii'CeIJ.ad 
made up s mind before he left India in December 1868 to 
convert the certificate tax into an income-tax, and his successor, 
Lord Mayo, agreed with him. According(y, the new Finan~e 
Member, Sir Richard Temple, introduced. a bill, ip. March 1869, 
'for imposing duties on income and profits arising from offices, 
property. profession and trades'. 1 The certificate tax was alreadY 
an income-tax restricte-a to certain classes. and"TT:'"ms fair to place 
a similar burden on all other classes. The rate was to be" the 
same as for the certificate tax, i.e. 1 per cent., but later in the 
year it was raised to 2 per cent. Not only traders and fund
holders but landholders were also assessed to .the tax. Most qf 
the exemptions under the certificate tax were swept away, but 
insurance compallies were exempte-a. The bill was passed withouli 
much opposition. ' 

Even...t~0_he finances of Indi~ showe~improvement. On 
the. other~ana, they aet"eriorate<1. A surplus was expected. for the 
year 1869-70, but as the year ~dvanced, aU indications pointed to . 
~ lar~eficit, due,chiefly to the depression in trade an(l..the fall' 
III Hie prThir of 0Fm. The Government"therefore proposed an 
en!iancement of t e income-tax to 2 per cent. The Maharaja of 
Jalpur and Major-General Sir Henry Durand opposed this mea~ur~. 
Replying to t~e Maharaja, Temple said tb!tt the income-tax mi,ght 

• Legi"latifJe Council P,~ceedingB. 6 March 1869, pp, 101-32; also Sir Richard 
Temple, op, cit., p. 337. 
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he odious to those who would pay it, but not to the people generally. 
Only one person in a thousand would pay it. The Government also 
increased the salt-tax in Madras and IklUlbay. The duty in Madras 
was raised from Re. 1-11 per maund to Rs. 2 per maund. In 
Bombay it was raised from Re. 1-13 to Rs. 2 per maund. The 
immediate occasion for this was the financial stringency, but it 
was also necessary for moving towards the -goal of equalizing the' 
salt-tax all over India. 

By these measures, the impending deficit was converted into" 
a small surplus. But the experience of four years convinced the 
Government that the only rad.ical remed;¥" for thfl chronic deficits 
was the decentralization of finance. 

-Whenthe llnancial statement was presented on 2 April 1870, 
a bill for renewing the income-tax was also placed before the 
Council. It was proposed to raise the rate to 6 pies in the rupee, 
or 31 per cent. This roused some opposition. The- public consid
ered the income-tax as an emergency measure, and to continue 
it from year to year was regarded by many as impolitic. Strachey 
pointed out that in no other way could the financial needs be 
met than by imposing an income-tax. The estimated yield of 
the tax was £2,180,000, but the actual yield was slightly lower. 
In 1871 the. Finance Member again moved for a renewal of 
the income-tax" -and all the old objections against the tax were 
repeated once again. Inglis, an officer who had had experience 
of income-tax collection in the North-Western Provinces, com
plained about the lack of reliable data for assessments, which made 
the tax • so hateful to the officer woo had to assess it and the 
people who had to pay it'. Several cases of corruption and 
oppression had occurred; a large number of people bribed the 
subordinate officers to keep their names off the list. He believed 
that • for every man;i!.hIl..~,illwme ta~ tQ.,jhlil_<1P-w:lUIlent , 
twenty" paId to aet n= and that for every rutee ooid jnto the 
t , no er was paid "to the su§~:tiUiiiti ~.;lY~ officia~ , . In 

s view, -"lte income-tax demoralized the people of India and 
created widespread disaffection. John Strachey questioned this 
statement. In his own experience, no serious oppression had 
arisen on account of the income-tax. Sir George CampbelP pointed 
out that incomes froh! property and from labour should be assessed 
at different rates. a 

The income-tax was again -imposed in 1870-1, and, as a result 
of the increased taxation, drastic retrenchment and the measure 
of decentralization, the year 1870-1 closed with a surplus of 
£1,482,990, which was half a million more than the estimated 
surplus. 
- The income-tax was continued for two years longer, but the 
taxable minimum was raised from Rs. 500 to Rs. 750 in 1871-2 
and to Rs. 1,000 in 1872-3. Year after year,Jhere was repeated 

, . 
• Lieut .• Governor of Bengal. • Legislatif)1I Council Proceeding. (1871), p. 404. 
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criticism on its renewal, and the discussions of the annual Finan~ 
cial .Statement became lively. Official members expressed their 
opinion freely in those days, and the non-official European repre
sentatives were loud in their criticism of the Government. The 
provincial Governments also became more and more opposed to the 
income-tax. Sir George Campbell held that a proper assessment 
of income-tax was difficult in the existing state of statistics. In 
the opinion of Sir William Muir, the great objection to the tax 
was that it destroyed the influence and popUlarity of the district 
officers and fostered suspicion and concealment on the part of the 
moneyed classes. The Madras Government considered the income
tax to be entirely unsuited to the conditions of the country. 
However, the Finance Member was unwilling to give it up, and 
its aboJition in 1813 was chiefly due to the opposition of the new 
Viceroy, Lord Northbrook. 



CHAPTER XIII 

DECENTRALIZATION OF FINANCE, 1870-1 

§1. Genesis of the New Measure 

AT last, the dreams of Laing and Massey came true. The 
financial dislocation resulting from the increase of expenditure and 
decline of revenues after 1866 has already been dealt with. Im
mediately after Mayo took charge of the viceregal office, he 
~ealize~ the seriousness o.f the situation.) E~enditure went C?.,n 
mcreasl~, but revenue dId not keep pace. ear after year "the 
btraget closed with a defiCIt, and the accumulated deficits from 
1B'l'JO'"'amounted to ab~6 millions. He boldly carried out 
retrenchment and imposed additional taxation; but he soon realized 
that SuCh measures were not adequate for restoring financial equili
brium. Demands from the p~ce~s .. w~reJ£c~i~",-a~d J.!lU 
was the Cfd~ of tt~ §~qatJ6fi. -here was only one remedy: tc 
prevent tlie aemands Eiemg ma e and this could only' be done bJ 
imposing on, the local Governments a real and effective responsi. 
bility for maintaining equilibrium of their local finances.'l~s thE 
Go:ver~ent Resolution put it: 'It was expedient that a{ far a! 
possible the obligations to find the funds necessary for administra
tive improvements should rest upon the authority whose immediatE 
duty it was to devise such measures. 'll ~Lord~yo therefore pro· 
ceeded to strike at the root of the difficul'ty""'by initiatiDg the firsJ 
successful mea~lll"e oJ decentralization-';Thus he set in motion ~ 
tOi:ce which, gathering momentum in suocessive periods, hal 
brought India to the threshold of federal finance. , 

Before the close of 1869 Lord Mayo launched his scheme fOI 
discussion and elaboration. Fully recognizing the value of focus· 
ing attention on the question, Mayo placed the measure befOrE 
the Legislative Council at the very outset. Tel.llpl~.d..S.kl!~J 
strongly supP,Qrted_him.8 Temple's minute4 whICh began the dis· 
cussion, stated that~e was only carrying out what he understoo< 
to be 'the tendency of the views and wishes of the Governor 
General '. M~ wrote: • I am determined not to have anothel 
deficit even if it eads to the di~inution of the army. the reductioI 

I Minute on Lord Mayo's Administration by R. Strachey. 
• Resolution No. 884, 14 December 1870. par. 8. 
• Temple had himself adumbrated a scheme of decentralization before May' 

arrived, whereby he proposed to enlarge the financial powers of the Madras an, 
Bombay Governments, and naturally he would have been keenly interested iJ 
putting through Mayo'S measure. But he had to leave ~for En~land soon after 
wards and the whole burden fell on John P.~tachey, who acted as :Finance Member 

• 28 June. 
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of the civ~l establishments an~ t~e .sto-,?pageof pu?lic works.' 'He 
was convmced that the proVlDClalizatIOn of certam revenues tand 
heads of expenditure would lead to economy, increase provi,w;ial 
responsibility and avoid much administrative difficulty. Above all r 
he-t!'l1mglIt thatit ;uld enable the-roTersof the country gradually 
to institute in various parts of the Empire something'in the shape 
of self-government, and that it would eventually lead to the largeI:. 
assoCH!!~2;r("§l]~in .the ~uublic_ 8;~airs."I r THe chief object of Mayo's proposal w.2§ 'tIie transfJ of certa.in 
aJininistrabve servICes to th~-provinces, with fixed assignwtlnts 
of 11!VSrme- itt O!d~r t6 meet those charges. 'The departments thus 
mtMed over W'M'I:! 1!t1t§, iXiTice,-eali6J,tion, registration, medical 
services, printing, roMs, civrr-otiildings, and miscenaneous j?@j1~c 
in:rprovementB~ )Evidently they were set-vices ~ssentially of a local 
C1iijjjiCter, and the provincial Governments could be legitimately 
expected to take a special interest in their upkeep. But they 
were also spending departments, and the revenues realized from 
them were small as compared with the expenditure incurred in 
maintaining' them. The central Government were 'unable to give 
the provincial Governments the whole grant hitherto made for those 
services, viz. £50,019,512. In order to relieve the imperial ex
chequer, the sum of £350,000 was deducted out of it and the test 
was distributed among the. various provincial Governments. The 
deficiency was to be met either by economy or by provincial 
taxatIOn. 

-rmr- scheme was sent to the provinces for oplmon. The 
Government of the North-Western Provinces hailed the scheme 
, with hope and confidence '.1 Madras also accepted the proposal, 
but hoped that more departments would be transferred and sub
stantial revenues assigned to the provinces. 2 The Government of 
the Central Provinces suggested that some revenue of 'an elastic 
character, such as that from excise .or forests, might be handed 
over to the local Governments, as otherwise it would be difficult 
to find funds in the provinces. S The same Government also pro
posed that the whole provincial revenue and expenditure might be 
transferred to them. Bombay e:x;pressed itself strongly against 
fresh local taxation. That presidency was then in severe straits 
owing to the sudden fall in the price of cotton. The Gover;,or of 
BombayrecorqWllll'!led a· fllJ]"t1edgad-federal ~tem ;rfiija~@ JW 
the best solution. In case of necessity, the' central Government ..... . 

• Letter, 15 September 1870; 
• Just before the Resolution was issued. the Government. of Madras had made 

certai~ 'overtures' for a financial arrangement (letter, 27 September 1870), but 
the G"jVernment of India's reply (19 October 1870) upset the Madras authorities 
so much that they wrote (8 November 1870) that they 'cannot disguise from 
themselves that they have found a spirit of· distrust and a spirit of inquisition 
where they hoped to obtain confidence and independence', and that they had 
•. reluctantly arrived at the conclusion that it is not practicable, under present' 
CIrcumstances, to come to a harmonious adjustment of opinions and interests with 
the Government of India ' 

• Letter, 27 September' 1870. 
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might take the whole revenue of India, but normally, he said, 
local revenues should be devoted to local requirements. 

§2. The Resolutions of 1870 and 1871 

After ascertaining the views of the provincial Governments, and 
after further discussion in the Council, the Government of In'dia, 
on 14 December ~:~6 published their Resolution No. 334, which 
has since become' us. It contained'tlie detaus of th'eproposed 
system. The assignments (total £4,688,711) were apportioned 
among the provinces as follows : 

£ £ 

Qudh 206,948 N.-W. Provinces 640,792 
Central Provinces 261,263 Punjab 516,221 
Burma 275,332 Madras 739,488 
Bengal 1,168,592 Bombay 880,075 

tThe Resolution definitely laid down1 that • unless some fiscal 
misfortune, such as heavy loss in the opium revenue or national 
disaster such as war or severe famine occurs, the Governor-General 
in Council will maintain for the future the assignments !w 
.. Provincial Senjs;fs" at the amounts now fixed '7' and th'at • they 
will ~ any case be reauced willlout preywns COllsuUat.jop .l£ith 
tYle' overnmeo1.s'. j The provincial Governments were required to 
prepare their own local budgets on the basis of these assignments 
and ~o distribute the assignments between the several services. If 
any savings were affected, they were to remain with the provincial 
Governments and were not to be appropriated by the central 
Government. The annual budgets were to be published in the local 
Gazettes for general information and a financial exposition was to 
be made before the local Legislative Council. 

Some ~ctions were, however, .imnosed· llPOD the new 
financi~wers of the local GoveJ:nmentS:-Without the previous 
sambon 0 The' Uovernment of India no· new 8.ppgintment was 
to be created with a salary of more than Rs. 25_0 a month, no' 
addition was to be made to the salary of any officer whose pity and 
allowances exceeded Rs. 2150 a 'nmnth, no classes or grades of 
officers were to be abolished. and the payor grade of no class of 
officers was to be r~. Nor were additions to be made to the 
payor allowances of any individual or class of officers that would 
lead to '"ii'ilt'1'mrease in the emoluments of any public servant, doing 
duty in the same province, whose payor allowance was charged 
to the Government of India. The supreme Governm'ent also 
retained power to forQ~Lal~erB:.t.i2.~s i~ .. !-:ate~.~oL1?~.L2!-:..,!tJ!Qwa.nces' 

~ - ',' ."" 

• Par. 17. 
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which would produce incol!Yenience in otherprovi~es. No 
moneys were to be removea From the public treasuries. for invest
ments. • No services now rendere'd to other departments at the 
charge of the departments made over to the control of the local 
Governments are to be diminished, and no services now rendered 
to these department~ at the charge of other departments are to be 
increased. ' 

ton 20 March 1871 'the Government issued another Resolution 
transferrinf addi~ services to the provincial Governments, 
namelY:y.t pe'ity constructlOn ana re aIr of bmldings iii the "Civil 
departments (with some exceptions)· medICa! serVICes, cOm-
prising salaries and allowances of edical officers of medical 
colleges, cen~ iailh and other minor items. Other alterations 
were also m e In t e assignments as fixed by the Resolution of 
December 1870. 1

) A special donation of £200,000 was made to 
the provinces in order that they • may be Itble to inaugurate the 
plan successfully and to have as it were a. fair start'. The actual· 
resources thus handed over to the provincial Governments for the 
year 1871-2 are given in the following table :2 

PROVINCIAL RESOURCES IN lS70-1 

Total Receipts Total 
Provinces assign- surren- resources ments der~d 

£ .£ £ 

Madras ... ... 7511,300 sLsoo 834,100 

Bombay .,. . .. 901,200 55,300 956,500 

Bengal ... ... 1,197,900 264,800 1,4611,700 

N.·W. Provinces ... ... 635,000 110,000 745,000 

Central Provinces ... ... 269,600 24,000 293,600 

Puujab ... ... 528,800 67,400 596,000 

Burma ... ... 276,500 28,600 305,100 

Oudb ... ... 211,300 14,700 226,000 

• ResolutIon (Fmance) No. 1659 of 20 March lS71. '\m~ng the alt.p.ratlo.ns 
was the retransfer of the Calcutta University from the provIDClal to the Imperial 
budget (Letter from the Government of India, 21 March 1871). ., 

I Drawn up from Resolution 1660 of 20 March 1871, and fronl the FmanClal 
Statement, 1871-lt 
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§3. The Provincial Budget 

Thus a separ~as formed fqr each nrovin..£e, and the 
services handed over ceased to be mentioned in the imperial budget. 
The disappearance of the transferred subjects from the central 
budget created misgiving in the minds of some people, and in 1873 
the provincial budgets were appended to the imperial budget. 1 

}t'urther, the nature and size of. assignments varied .from year to 
year according to the state of imperial finances. 

One of the underlying princi les 0 the Reeolutipp ot..1§W was 
to give the provin~ial l~~ where such existed, SO,!Lle rea] 
responslbdit.y in regard to I]t0vincial budgets. Para~aph 19. ma?e 
clati prClt'tsron. fbf this. ' ach local Government wIll publish Its 
own provincial service estimates and accounts in the local Gazette, 
together with a financial exposition (which should, where possible, 
be made before the local Legislative Council) analogous to that 
annually made in the Legislative Council of the Governor-General.' 
Had this provision been given effect to, there would have been 
an early growth of financial responsibility in the provinces. But 
it was soon realized that such a procedure contravened s. 38 
of the Indian Councils Act of 1861. The sanction of the Council 
was only required for levying new taxes, and there was no point 
in presenting a budget to the Council if it could not be discussed 
by it. However, the Government of Madras boldly suggested that 
the provincial budgets should form a schedule to an Appropriation 
Bill and that its contents must be voted section by section, as in 
the British Parliament. II The Advocate-General (John D. Mayne) 
pointed out that such a procedure would paralyse the whole exe· 
cutive and make the Legislative Council sovereign. But, nothing 
daunted, Lord Napier held firmly to his opinion. The Government 
of India were shocked by the proposal and did not approve of it.3 

The Madras Government, as usual, appealed to the Secretary of 
State, but that was of no avail.· 'Such a mode of procedure', 
wrote the Secretary of State •• is only applicable in a representative 
assembly. which has full powers of control over the executive. and 
such powers Parliament has advisedly withheld from the Legisla. 
tive Councils of India.' The, Government of Madras had to wait 
fully 50 years to obtain that authority .. and perhaps it was right 
that it should be so. 

However. although the riglit' of public discussion of the budget 
.).Vas not conceded. the provincial Governments obtained greatel 

freedom for distributing their expenditure among the transferred 
heads so long as tbeydid not exceed the total expenditure allowed 
them. The exact extent to which the right of reappropriation wa~ 

1 Financial Statement. 18 March 1878, p. 298. 
• Letter from Madras. No. 147 of 19 April 1871. 
• Letter to Madras, 11 July 1871. 
• Letter • from Madras" 19 September 1871. Dispatch from Secretary of Stat< 

to the Government of IndIa, 18 January 1872. 
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permitted is not quite clear, for, when the Government of Madras 
proposed in 1874 to increase the grant for education by reducing 
that for roads, the Secretary of State interfered and maintained 
that there was 'an implied understanding' that no one of the 
grants should be wholly sacrificed to the others. However, it was 
not denied that the right.'o{ reappropriation existed. 1 Five years 
before this, provincIa! Goverhnients dia· not possess even such 
powers as municipalities then possessed over their budgets. They 
were long in tribulation, but deliverance came in 1870. 

§4. Criticism of the Measure 

lAs usually happens in the case of moderate measures, the 
new reform was attacked from two op~osite sides. Some opposed 
iifl'OIIl the central GoverqwentB ,J)oln of~; others criticized 
it from the provincial.&d.e. '!'l1e centI1sts averred that the measure 
was too radical; tlle proVincialists complained that it was too con
servative.) Th, evjls--whicb, the centrists predicted were thaVl) it 
would .lead to the disintegration of t}ie powers of the central 
Government and to a separ!)otlOn of mtel'ests between· central and 
local authorities;..¢ the 10cM Governments would become extrava
gant; and IJ:/' improper and infamous' taxationwQu1(l"1OI1ow in 
thepr6vinces to the great detriment of-nntHm dominion in India. 
Those who a.iIvocated provi~s pointed out on the other 
hand that ~ the assignments were i)J.elas~ic and were une~ally 
distributed;q.the provinCial Governments had no interest iD im
proTIng the revenues; a~) the restrictions impQsed upon the 
provinces"wereloO'liard and inconvenient. Therefore they advo" 
cated a more ~oing system.:; 

The chief prov'incialist opposition came from Madras. Not only 
non-officials like J. B. Norton, but responsible officers like Sir 
Alexander Arbuthnot regarded the measure as inadequate. Norton 
held firmly to the Madras plan of federal finance. 'The language· 
of sound decentralization', said he, . must be, .. give me s6 
much and you keep all the rest".' This view was supported 
by the newspaper Hindu Patriot which wrote: 'Our plan ·of 
decentralization is this-we would separate all the imperial charges 
from the local budgets and exact a percentage as a sort of tribute 
from the local Governments for the defrayal of imperial expendi-. 
ture. . " This ·is to become 'a first charge upon local revenue.' 
It is rather remarkable to note that Arbuthpot also held the same 
view. In his opinion,-, instead of determining what sum each' 
province is to be at liberty to expend on the provincial admini
stration, the Government of India should determine what sum eaoh 
province should contribute for imperial purposes and should leave 
the remainder for provincial purposes l Macfadyen sarcastically· 

1 See Strachey, op. cit., pp. 152-3. • 
a. Proceedings of thE! Madras Legislative Council, 17 February 1871. 
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remarked: • Decentralization as understood by the Government of 
India is rather like a one-sided application of the scriptural in
junction, • Bear ye one another's burdens.' • Just so,' said the 
Government of India. . Here, Madras, Bombay, etc., bear this 
burden, we are tired of it: 

However, the Madras leaders recognized that a ~d ~9ing 
had been made. Norton hailed the measure, aIl11oug1ilt feTI far 
short of his expectations; for he believed that ~tained iIie 
.~ and germs orwhat in due season will ripen into the best 
and richest fruits'. Rama Ayyangar thought that the proper 
adjustment of the relative positions and functions of the subordi
nate and supreme Governments was one of the most difficult of 
administrative problems and therefore he was not disappointed that 
no sweeping change had been made, and that it was sought' to 
proceed step by s~ep. 

The centrist atta.ck was based on the traditional policy of 
centralization. The permanent staff of the Government of India 
have always been cautious and have often been inclined to look 
with suspi~ion on any measure which delegated power to proviricial 
Governments. Many of the stalwarts who hitherto opposed the 
policy, including Lord Lawrence and Sir Charles J. Wingfield, 
spoke to the Finance Committee of the House of Commons on the 
colossal evils which were going to result from the decentralization 
policy. Lord Mayo, though the head of the Government, had him
self to face much opposition even from his own secretariat. 1 But 
these cautious statesmen and financiers later -admitted that the 
measure had not produced the ills that they feared it would. They 
found that it resulted in the establishment of more harmonious 
relations with the provincial Governments and thereby made the 
position· of the central Government really stronger than before; 
tha.t it produced no extravagance in the provinces, but rather led 
to economy; and that no injurious measures of taxation were in
augurated in the provinces consequent upon this arrangement. 
The supreme power of the central Government was in short not 
weakened. According to John Strachey, Lord Mayo hated the 
very term • decentralization '.1 Strachey adds: • A more inappro
priate term could hardly be found. It seems to suggest that the 
Government of India has given up its own power of control over 
the imperial revenue and expenditure. It has done nothing of 
the kind. The powers of the supreme Government have been 
increased rather than diminished. An unreal and illusory authority 
has been abandoned and in its place a real power of control has 
been substituted. . .. The end to be aimed at by the Government 
of India is to divest itself of all detailed concern with those items 
of expenditure which pertain to branches of administration, the 

I See Sir William Hunter, Lifll 0/ Moyo, vol. II. p. 76. 
• L~gi8loti"" Council Procudings (1871), p. 169; also Mayo's speech, ibid., 

pp. Sl~l. Mayo seems to have avoided the term even in personal conversation. 
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details of which it cannot in fact control. '1 Thus all the vexatious 
interference of olden days had to go. 

§5. Inequalities in G-rants 

The loudest complaint made ~ the provinces at the time was 
about the unequal~ibution of the aSslgilments among the 
various provinCe's. The aTIotiileiits were not based on actual or 
future needs of the province or with any regard to amounts contri
buted by iliem, but- (in the words of Mayo himself), . in the pr-Q; 
portion which the several net provincial grants bear to the whole' 
net grant': which of course meant that it was divided simj>ly 
with reference to the status quo which had 'been reacbed b the 
wfsafl~ apjortionment l!.se m e of 
centra~lT~calle ' unsatisfactory met 0 s' because, 
when the Government of India retained the"Whole purse, the dis~ri
bution of funds was not done on any equitable basis, but according 
to the pressure of the demand and the clamour attending it. 2 The 
result was that those provinces which contributed most to tlie 
revenues received least to spend.) When the assignments were 
divided on that basis in 1870, the mjustice of the division became 
patent to all. The Governments which were favoured before were 
still favoured, and those that suffered before had still to bear their 
undue burdens with p,!Ltience. LoJ;£i Nmpier, when acting as 
Viceroy in 1872 (pending the arrival of Lord Northbrook), wrote'a 
vigoroul), Minute setting forth the inequalities of the apportion
ment.3 

\ BombaY', the Central Provinces, Burma and the Punjab 
were favTed; Madras and the North-Western Provinces were 
neglected. Bombay and the North-Western Provinces, he pointed 
out, had almo'st equal revenue, but Bombay got £901,200; while 
the North-Western Provinces got only £635,000. The revenue of 
Madras exceeded that of Bombay by £1,324,531 and Madras "had. 
also a much larger popUlation; but the assignment to Madras 
was £148,900 less than that of Bombay. Bengal, Madras and 
the North-Western Provinces got £2 per head of population while 
Bombay received £6 per head, and Burma £11. He pointed out 
that Madras would have immediately remonstrated, had it not been· 
for the thought that • it was not right to raise complaints at tpe 
very inception of the reform'. <. Lord Napier therefore recom
!llended a more equitable basis for distribution. ')He suggested that 
III course of time, all provinces might be given 15 per cent. of 
their gross revenue, but this suggestion was not given effect to. 

Temple and Strachey admitted that there was some ineqj)ility, 
but could not agree with. Lord Napier that it was POSSl e to' 

I Legis/atitle Council Proceedings (1871), p. 169. . . . , 
• See ch. ix, §2. Also Report oj tluJ Royal CommISSIon on IndIan ExpendIture, 

vol. III, p. 217. 
• Minute, 3 May 1872. The Madras Government compla!n~d in a. circular, letter, 

No. 2019 of 17 August 1873, against • perpetuating pre·exlSting gnevances. . 
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rectify it easily. • We must take .existing things for our basis 
wrote Temple. l 

• We must admit some degree of inequality in 
matter where equality is impossible.' .Strachey wentfurthl 
and questioned the view that the amount of revenue ~as the rig] 
basis for distribution of expenditure in a country like India. • Tl 
Empire must be treated as a whole,' he said, • not as a coIIecti( 
of separate and semi-independent states. '2 Some of the new~pr 
vinces could not be maintained by their 'own revenues. They ha' 
naturally to. subsist partly on the income·from the better develop! 
-parts of the Empire. 8' Actual requirements and actual means 
'meeting them: can alone determine the amount which the Gover: 
ment of India can properly grant.' .' , 
J \ The Government of India held that it was not possible to mal 
'any system of distribution absolutely equitable.) Lord Mayo. saie 

. It is quite possible that. as heretofore, certain 'h:qualities m: 
exist as between province and province; but we feel that, had ... 
entered on a minute inquiry as to the precise amount which should 1 
given to each Government iIi proportion to their revenue and popul 
tion or in respect to the area or requirements of each province, such: 
inquiry must last for a considerable time, and we were not at : 
convinced that, even if such an inquiry had been entered upon,tl 
result would be more satisfactory than the basis which we adopte 
namely the grant for the past year. These grants have ever bel 
made on the consideration only of our power to give and of the wan 
of each province, and I believe that any more minute inquiry th: 
that would have only led to failure." 

'All this did not convince the provincial Governments, becau 
they found their purses becoming leaner. The fact is that the 
grants had been made previously according to the actual deman 
from the pravinces. Indeed it was admitted that backward' pal 
of India had to. be supported from the revenue of the more' de~ 
loped areas; but such a burden shauld fall equitably on all tl 
developed parts and not be borne by some of them only. The 
was no. reason why the peaceable peasant proprietors of Madr 
and the N orth-Western Provinces should bear the brunt of imperi 
expenditure, and yet this state of things continued for another . 
years.s . 

§6. Desire fo; Extension 

(Most provinc'al Gov rnments uu te the transfer of mo 
services, at least t ose ac ual y administered by them.) Madr 
wm8d land revenue, ex~ and forests, as also law and justic 
ecclesiasticaIarrd medical departmen-rs:-Bengal and other provine 

I Minute, 9 July 1872. • Minute, 27 July 187~. 
• Lord Lawrence said before tbe Parliamentary Select Committee that • i 

lurpluB of some provinces must make up for a deficit in at·her provinces '. Q. 41 
(1873). . . 

• .Legislat"" Council Proc66dingB (1871), p. 517. • See below. 
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asked for a similar transfer, and the Central Provinces this time 
asked for a com letel federal arran ement. But, orcourse, they 
w e expecting too muc. or the time being, the Government 
of India. we~e not prepared to go any further. 1 

t But the position was getting incongruous. The services tra.ns
r..mnd-.w~ mostly of the kind called nation-buildin.£. The 
country needed more schools, ro~nd hosgiia1di and expenditure 
on these was bound to expand, especially as n -a's economic life 
was then undergoing a rapid change. 2 But the assignments made 
to the provinces for these services were altogether lDsUfhcient: 
Even the favoured province, Bombay,-consldered ltsallotmem 
• most inadequate ' .3 The new system held out no prospect of a 
province profiting by the improvement in its revenue. Whether 
its revenue increased or diminished, a province would still receive 
the same fixed allotments, and 80 it had n.2.-ince~~e ~~:osp 
r~s. Sir ,~~, Lieut.-Governor 0 orth
Western Provinces, wrote: lIt [the fixity of assignments] practi
cally declared that whateve may be the increase in the imperial 
revenue or the prosperity of the imperial finances, the educational 
department, that which confers the highest moral and social ~ood 
on the country, is to hope for no enlargement of its means from 
that source. ':t. . 

The renkdy proposed was the transfer of some important 
sources of revenue to provincial man.agement. This was the desire 
of all the provincial Governments. Nor did Lord Mayo regard 
this as unreasonable. During the budget debate of 1871, he said: 

At some future time, it may be thought desirable to apportion 
certain heads of revenue to local authority, reducing proportionately 
their grants; but I do firmly believe that if on the present occasion 
we had suggested anything of the kind, the result would have been 
failure, and it is certain that Her Majesty's Government would very 
properly have required a much longer time than they have taken to 
consider a change of so .extensive and fundamental a nature. 5 

§7. Increase of Provincial Taxation 

The opponents of the policy inveighed against the injurious 
local taxation that resulted from the new power given to the 
local Governments. Before the Select Committee on East India 
Finance, Lord Lawrence, Sir Charles J. Wingfield, Kazi Shah
b.udin and others spoke ominously of the increased provinCial taxa
tIOn and its probable consequences. ~ingfield said thatl the local 
Governments are under a direct mo lve to screw as much as 
possible out of the peoplel.& . The departments made over to the 

• Mayo's Minute. 18 March 1871. . 
• Temple's Financial Statement, 1869-70. 
I Letter. 28 August. 187~. 
• Letter to the Government of India, 25 December 187~. 
• LegiBlatitlll Council Proceedings (1871), p. 287. 
• Report of the Select Committe/! (1873), PI'> 192-4. 
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local Governments were all such as call for increase of expenditure, 
and therefore he found a great danger in the new system. .] 
cannot imagine/ he said, 'anything more calculated to disturb the 
public mind and make the people uncertain as to what the future 
may produce than the principle of novel and incessant taxation al 
the mere discretionary will of the Government; because the legis. 
lature after all is composed of Government nominees and mainl) 
of Government servants.'l 

However, in practice, the measure did not result in such evil 
consequences. As Strachey, E!!js and others repeatedly pointed 
out in the LegiSlative Council and elsewhere,,l\;he measure of 1870 
did not give provincial Governments any taxation powers which 
they did not possess before' Local taxation had already been 
imposed and had made some progress before 1870. Some of these 
taxes were imposed about the same time as that measure, but 
that was a mere coincidence. Only in the North-Western Pro
vinces ... Oudh, Bombay and the Punjab were any fresh taxes levied 
as· a consequence of the decentralization scheme of 1870. 

In the North-Western Provinces, Oudh and the Punjab, a cess 
of about 5 per cent. on the land revenue was levied in 1871 for 
meeting the deficiency in the assignments; cesses on land revenue 
were raised in the same year in Bengal and Madras; and in Bombay 
a tax on the non-agricultural rural population was levied. But 
these latter levies cannot be definitely attributed to the decentrali
zation measure of 1870, although there was considerable difference 
of opinion on the subject among the witnesses who appeared 
before the Parliamentary Sele<;t Committee in 1872 and 1873. 
Altogether a sum of about· ·Rs. 5 lakhs was raised. It has been 
claimed that as the income-tax was abolished about the same time, 
this did not mean .any additional burden, but while the income-tax 
fell on the trading classes, the cesses fell on agriculturists who 
were comparatively poor. A well-known saying of Sir Geor~ 
Campbell (Governor of Bengal) was made in this connexion. 'The 
Government of India ta~e<!. th~~a_ll<!..~~~~~_ the~or_ana 
between us we taxed everyo~, 2 ... . . 

§8. Mayo's Final Estimate 

\. On 31 March 1871 ,'Lord Mayo made a masterly survey of 
financial decentralization and other measures carried out during his 
regime. He examined the criticism that India was over-taxed) On 
the authority of Grant Duff~ he estimated that, while the United 
Kingdom had an annual income of £800,000,000 and a pe, capita 
income of £30 per annum, British India with a total income of, 
£300,000,000 had a pe, capita income of £2. Mayo himself made, - ~ 

1 In 1871. Kazi Shahbudin (Qq. 1846-8 et. seq.); in 18711. Da Costa. N. Furdunjee: 
and Hutton spoke against the measure. 

• LeUisiatio8 Council Proceedings, 27 March 18n, p. 406. 
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some calculations of the incidence of taxation in the different 
countries and came to the conclusion that/while British Indians 
paid only Is. lOd. per head per annum, Russians paid 12s. 2d:, 
Spaniards ISs. 5d., Austrians 19s. 7d., and Italians 17s./It mv~~', 
be noted that he excluded land revenue and opium excise because 
the one was regarded as rent due to the. Government as the chief 
proprietor of 'land, and the ,Other was shifted on to the foreigner: 
Prom a total revenue of about £50,000,000 he took only,. 
£141 million as taxation and the popUlation having been esti~ 
mated at 150 millions, he came' to the conclusion that the burden 
of taxation'in India came to only Is. 10d. per head. As Massey 
pointed out in 1868, it was only a 'war of words' to say 'that 
land revenue was rent. 'But f even if land revenue had been taken 
into account, the per capita burden of taxation would have come' 
to only 4s. 8d., which was lower than the tax burden in most 
civilized ~ies at the time. 

Mayo, however, agreed that taxation must not be too he~,!y, 
becausethe rulers were appomted by a sovereign who ruled m a 
distant land, and a • heavy responsibility devolved upon those 
'ulers to exercise more circumspection than those who derive their 
lOwers from popular representation'. He added: • The people- of' 
,his country never had the power of self-taxation and I am hot 
It all clear that if they nad, they would have made a proper use of 
t. But for good administration in India vast funds must, be 
)rovided, great expenditure must be incurred, and government 
nust be cap-ied on with much strength and some splendour.'l 
We have secured the imperial revenue from the main elements 

)f uncertainty and if we follow the dictates of prudence, I am 
;anguine enough to believe that that normal increase of resources, 
..vhich the growing prosperity of the country must yield may be 
lDade and can be made to suffice for future imperia.l wants.' He 
expected there would soon be x'!ot only a balance between income 
and expenditure but a small surplus; for' surplus means suns1rine, 
~ertainty, reduction of burdens and extension of improvement 
works. 4)eficit means clouds, uncertainty, hesitation, increase of 
taxation and the stoppage of much good and us~ful work;) Be it 
large or be it small, these evils must always to a greater or less 
extent occur.' In regard to public criticism of-the budget, he 
said: • Criticize severely every part of the expenditure; discuss it, 
offer opinions about it; do not advocate petty parings and savings 
in small details, but devote your criticisms to general expenditure 
and to the large establishments, for there it is that safety is to 
be found.' 

Mayo fully realized the value of the work he had done. Con~ 
eluding his speech, in the Council, he said : 

When all these mis-statements and this abuse and odium are 
forgotten; when all the malice and uncharitablenel;s that has beeD 

• LegiBlatitlB Councii Proceedings (:&:871), p. 436. 
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expressed towards men who have been honestly doing their duty 
has passed'into oblivion, the future historian of India will be forced 
to record that, in eit:lrn short months, the finances.of a mjght,y 
empire were .~~ ,~iit:li:.iitZa oT chroiuc deficit and certain 
dlifi&er. !~at In SIX W~ . ..I!Qt.lrij;.hQqh~ 4~acrl ces and m..!,!ch 
rmt'" eqUilibrttiiIi between revenue and expen 'ture was obtamed; 
mDt-in -ttm-tmtc5\\"'lff~bstantia~l~li~~own"in the im
perial accounts. That a IS was effectec! no y swe ing'tlie"'tii'ffifens 
of the massEs, not by cheese-paring and cutting down the pay and 
allowances of the humbler servants of Government, not by wild and 
temporary reductions which so impair efficiency that they ultimately 
lead to greatly increased expenditure, but by increasing for one year 
the burden of taxation four-fifths of which fell only on the well-to-do 
part of the population and from which the very poor escaped. . .. He 
must also record that this end was also attained by a calm and 
critical search into our expenditure and by great reduction of outlay; 
and that future security was gained by associating with ourselves 
in financial responsibility a large amount of local authority and local 
interest. . . . He will have to record that during this year those 
great works of irrigation and preparations for the commencement -of 
a new system of railways have been pushed vigorously on, and that 
in many ways, ... our military strength has been materially inCl"eased. 
New and improved arms for the army have been provided; large' and 
costly defences have been added to our principal harbour and in many 
other ways, our defensive strength and that of our military marine 
have been increased. No other story than this can be told except 
at the expense of truth; and be it now or hereafter, wherever it is 
really known and impartially discussed, I am certain we shall receive 
that full ~eed of public approval which is the highest reward of 
public service.1 

These words turned out to be the swan-song of that illustrious 
career. Mayo soon met his death in the Andamans under tragic 
circumstances. Wuring the short period of three years he achieved 
more than most Viceroys did in five years. He, was one of the 
ablest pro-consuls that Britain sent to India; in some respects he 
was the greatest.") 

§9. Improveme'lt of the Finances 

That the words of Mayo, quoted above. were not vainglorious 
is clear from the official statistics of the time. /Not only was a 
stable financial equilibrium achieved after many years of disloca
tion, but the finances of In~a were placed on a firm and secure 
footing for the first time after the days of. Lord William Bentinck'l 
In the 16 years from 1853-4 to 1868-9, there had been deficits in 
a.ll except two (1862-3 and 1865-6). For the three years, 1866-7 
to 1868-9, the accumulated deficit came to £6'2 millions. But in 
1869, the tide turned; and for four consecutive years (1869-70 to 

• Legislatit1" :pouncil Proceeding_ (1871), pp. 448·4. 
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1872-3) there was an annual surplus which amounted to a total ot 
£6 millions, made up as follows: 

Year Rov.nue I Exp.ndiIUI. Surplus 

£ £ £ 
1869-70 ... 50,901,081 50,782,452 118,629 
1870-1 ... 51,413,686 49,930,695 1,482,991 
1871-2 '" 50,109,093 46,984,915 3,124,178 
1872-3 ... 50,220,360 48,456,482 1,763,878 

Total ... '" ... 6,489,676 

This result was due as much to retrenchment as to the proper 
, husbanding' of revenue. The total expenditure stood at £52 mil

lions in 1868-9, but was pushed down to £46'9 millions by ,1871-2. 
The reduction of expenditure is noteworthy in two items, defence 

• and ordinary public works. Under defence the average of 1867-8 
to 1869-70 was £16·2'millions, but by 1872-3 it was brought down 
to £15'6 millions. The expenditure on public works (ordinary) 
which stood at £6'6 millions in 1868-9 was reduced to £3'8 millions 
in 1870-1. 

(An important reason for the financial improvement was the 
increase of the opium revenue which for four years largely exceed
ed the estimates.) The Chinese dem&nd for Indian opium was well 
sustained, but tne estimates were framed on 'cautious lines. The 
income-tax revenue also helped in a time of stringency" but after 
the work was done, it went on diminishing, .9wing chiefly to the 
raising of the taxable minimum. 1 

On an examination of the budgets of twelve years, 18(H to 
1872, Sir, Richard Temple arrived at the tentative conclusion that 
a series of six years constituted a cycle in Indian finance and that 
the Government's income I;tnd ordinary expenditure would balance 
during such a series of years. In the period 1860-6, three years 
ended in deficit and three years in'surplus; similarly also in' the 
period 1866-72. But subsequent experience did not quite confirm 
such a periodicity. , 

Besides meeting the ordinary expenditure of the. state, a large 
number of public works were carried out during the period, and 
for this purpose a new system of borrowing was initiated. From 
1869-70 to 1872-3, £13·9 mtIlwns was raIsed for capital works. At 
the same' time, in order to -reduce the burden of ordinary public' 
debt, a timely scheme of copnP8lon was put through. While he 

• l1'inrmci~l Statement, 1878-1. 
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was away on leave in England (1868), Temple had consulted 
Gladstone in regard to the management of public debt and 
especially conversion operations. 1 The public debt of India then 
paid an interest of 5 per cent. In 1870, the Finance Depart
ment sprang a surprise on the money market by the Gazette 
announcement that stockholders of certain loans would have their 
principal repaid unless they accepted a lower rate of interest. It 
was a • psychological moment' for carrying out such an operation, 
because the budget position was strong, thanks to the income-tax, 
the cash balances in the treasuries had been increasing to com
fortably high figures, and the political circumstances both of India 
and of Europe were favourable. The fundholders were therefore 
virtually forced to accept 4 per cent. Within five years, about £20 
million out of the national debt was thus converted,=a and the 
operation was a great success. It made the Government un
popular for the time, but eventually it greatly strengthened their 
financial position. 

Thanks to the improvement in the Government's financial 
position, the price of Government securities went up. The 4 per 
cent. stock (the • rupee debt ') which previously stood at 91, rose 
to 105 in 1873. During the same period, sterling securities also 
rose from 92 to 106. The cash balances in the treasuries increased 
from £10 millions in 1869 tcr about £22 millions in 1872. This 
prosperity was, however, short-lived, owing to a succession of 
famines after 1873. . . 

§l0. Success' of Decentralization 

( The ,l!principal obj~ts of the dQc9ORtFft~ation measure of 187C 
were :""1.1) relief to the central finances,..fl.) economy, ~ greatel 
harmony between the central Government and the provinces, and 

,,(4) association of the peoPle~' representatives, in 'the financia: 
administration of the country. Mayo hoped that the new measurE 
would • afford opportunities for . e development of self-government 
for developing municipal institutions and for the association 01 
natives and Europeans to a greater extent than heretofore in thE 
administration of affairs'.) '~he. Financial Statement of 1871 madE 
'pointed reference to the hope of the Government that the' ne'\'\ 
measure • will give the' local Governments an additional interest ir 
the study and enforcement of economy in expenditure; will affori 
them a just inducement to supplement their local receipts fron 
time to time by methods either most acceptable to the people 0] 

least fraught with populat objection; will cause a more com 
plete understanding between the executive authorities and thE 

• Temple. The Stor" of My Life, vol. T. p. 201. • He [Gladstone] was so goo, 
88 to find time to explain to me the system of managing the national debt. espe 
dally the manner of efie<'ting eonversiona for the reduction of interest, as I eon 
templated making some attempts of this kind on my return to I!J,dia,' 

• Temple, Men and E1)e"tll of !If II Time, pp. 363,4, 
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tax-paying Classes respecting the development of fiscal resources; 
will teach the people to take a practical share in provincial 
finance and lead them up gradually towards lit degree of local 
self-government' .\ 

Of the four otjects above mentioned the first three were more 
or less fulfilled before long. The improvement in the central 
Government's finances' has just been dealt with. As was repeat
edly admitted by Temple and Strachey, that improvement would
not have been possible had it not been for the transfer' of the 
expanding departments from central to provincial _management. 
A great economy resulted from decentraliza,li!g,n. The tendency to 
gt'Owth or efjjt!n1lIture In -the transferred heads was checked, 
except in education and medical aid. From 1863 to 1868, the" 
expenditure under the transferred heads rose from £5,112,000 to 
£6,080,000. Mayo brought it down to £5,197,000 and in !875-6 
it stood at £5,305,000. .-

That /the relations between the central Government and the 
provinces became more and more harmonioml is evident from all 
indications. Early in 1873 a circular was ada'ressed to the provin
cial Governments inquiring about the results of decentralization 
and the replies were • unanimously and strongly' in favour of -·the 
system. Sir George Cltm~bell had been previously doubtful about 
the results of decentrahza lOn, but after working the new system. 
as Governor of Bengal, he became an ardent advocate. In 1872, 
he wrote that • there had been an enormous reduction in sums· 
allowed for civil public works and a ve~y large reduction in the . 
assignments for police'. Yet the .previous scale of efficiency in 
regard to public works had bee:t;l maintained. In another letter,' 
he made an acute analysis of all the transferred department~, and 
showed how economy had been effected all round. In the depart
ment of jails, many new buildings had been constructed, and much, 
outlay had been incurred; yet the jail expenditure that year (1872) 
was below the budget estimate of the year immediately preceding 
decentralization. In the 'Public works department, 'economy had 
been practised so successfully as to lead to- large savings'. H.e 
then proceeded to deal with the general results achieved. 'There 
has been very much less friction in the administration of the pro~ 
vincial Governments tlian before, the local Government has han 
very much less occasion to trouble the supreme Government with 
long references and reports, while the supreme Government has 
been much Jess often put to the pain of having to negative measures 
wise and desirable in themselves merely on the ground of expense. 
The hands of the local Government have been much strengthened.' , 
He fully believed that' the localization of res onsibilit and power 
has been and will be roduct economy an efficiimcx' . 
Sir William Ulr, leut.-Governor of the N orth- Western Pro
vinces, also struck the same note of satisfaction in his dispatch .. 
, It has given the local Governments' , he wrote, ' a direct and vivid 
interest to .combine economy and efficiency.' 
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Eyen Madras, which originally had a grievance against the new 
system, subsequently changed its mind about its value. In 1872, 
that Government wrote to Calcutta to the effect that the system 
had been working • very satisfactorily'. 'The system has already 
enabled the local Government to make provision for much-needed 
works, to an extent which under the previous system would have 
been impossible. The rule under which the unexpended balances 
do not lapse at the end of the year i~ most valuable.'l Again, 
in 1873, the Madras Government wrote, commending the system 
as • promoting harmony, economy and efficieycy pf administration·'. 
It still grumblell abOUt tlie lDEt9.,uaiity onhe ~ant!!. and remarked 
th«tTley bore no relation to the area or popula Ion of each province 
or to the contribution made by each to the imperial revenue. I • 

. As for the .fourth object, namely, association of the people's 
representatives in the work of administration-which is decentral
ization in the real sense-it remained only a pious wish for a. long 
time, except in the municipal sphere. After 1880, the administra
tion of local funds came more and more under popular control, 
but in the provincial sphere it was long before any real decentral
ization took place. A beginning was made in 1892, but no 
substantia,l step was taken till 1920. 

I Telegram, 21 March 1879. • Letter, 9 January 1873. 



CHAPTER XIV 

GROWTH OF LOCAL FINANCE, 1860-73 

§1. Origin of Municipal and Local Funds 

LOCAL finance has a much longer history than provincial; long 
before provincial -finances were separated from the central fisc', 
local' funds were distinctly marked off. In fact, local finance, ·in 
some form, always existed in the country, and the Act of 1833' 
which unified the finances of the three presidencies did not touch 
those local funds. The presidency cities continued to have tlie 
privileges they enjoyed under royal charter, and they never felt the. 
force of centralization which pressed on the provincial Govern-' 
ments. Of course, they had onl ver limited financi I ctivif s, 
but those were lar e con r y themselves. 
---rr'he su lect of local finance is too large to be treated in detail 
in a work of this kind. However, an outline of the development 
will be given in order to enable the reader to view Indian finance 
as a whole at different periods. l Provision for local taxation 
already existed, but it was not mu~h utilized before 1860. How
ever, in the meW dencx tuw,ng. of Calcutta, Madras and Bomb~y, 
co~rate li~ of the English type grew from early days.) The 
Corporation of Madras was founded by Elihu Yale in 1687;1 it' 
consisted of a Mayor, aldermen and burgesses, and had authority 
tQ...leyy taxes .!2!:...i~Eroving_the co~servancy of the city:r-tn 
1726, mayors' courts were esta"biishenyroyal charter in the 
three presideilcy towns. They"Were"invested with taring powers 
by the Regulating Act of 1773; and these powers were laler am'PIi
fied by variou& statutes. By an Act of 1856, a body corporate 
was established for these three towns, each composed of three 
salaried municipal commissioners. They were also given powers 
of collecti.ng lUllS and exe<;utipg works of Copseaancy. 

Early attempts were made to create municipal life in other 
towns also. An Act of 1842 authorized 'the inhabitants of' any 
place of public resort . . . to make better provision for purposes 
connected witQ public health and convenience '; but this was in
effective and' was superseded by· Act XXVI of 1850, which' 
authorized the establishment of municipal committees charged 
with making, repairing, cleaning, lighting or watching roads, 
drains or tanks and the prevention of nuisances. It was a per
missive Act 'and was made use of only in the North-Wes_t(tlJl 

I Elihu Yale was Governor of MadRil (1687-99) and was later the fonnder of 
the Yale University. 

• Mrs Penny. Hist<»'tl 01 FOf"t Qt. 0_$11 (1900), f. 110. 
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Proyinces ~n(BoII?bay. pnder .!his Act, octr~dntips soon became 
common in northern India. The Chowkidari Act of 1856 author
izea- the Distl'l~t MagIstrate to nominate.a panchityat «'11h' power 
to. raise taxes and spend the proceeds Q.I!.Jh.~!£e· a;fid 'on· tb!;. 
samtahon and lighting'of the town~. This Act was taken aJvan
t}Ige tlf" t11t1!'fty"itrntffi{farand in-the North-Western Provinces. 
• The Income-Tax Act of 1860 contained a provision for the 
utilization 1lf a fourth of the-revenue from incomes' above Rs. 500 
for reproductive public works. Wilson's original..proposal w.as to 
utilize that amount for 'local purposes', and in this connexion 
he cited the. example of the property tax levied by the states in 
the b.S.A. But at the instance ot Sir B~rnes Peacock, the words 
.' reproductive public works 'were substituted. However ,: this part 
of the t,a~-proceeds was credited to a separate account; and was 
to be appropriated to. the different provincial Governments of India, 
,t<? be applied under their direction for the construction of roads, 
~~nals or other reproductive public works which had been duly 
sanctioned. l The basis of appropriation was the actual revenue 
accruing 'from each province or administration. It was understood 
that the municipalities would be consulted on the works to be 
executed from this fund. 2 . ' . 

In spite of such endeavours, several towns in India became dens 
of dirt and disease, and corporate life was slow to develop. ~ Laing 
was a great believer in l,Ocal. self-government, and altll,pugh his 
~mbitious schemes for increasfng the financial powers of the pro
vincial Governments failed, his attempts at enlarging municipal 
action wv,e rather successful.' • It is of the first importance,' he 
said, • t1break through the habit of keeping everything in dep'en~ 
dence upon Calcutta, and to teach people not to look to, the 
Government for things which they can do far better themselves.'~ 
In 1861 some roads were marked off as local (district) roads, and 
were thenceforth to be maintained from local funds. This led to 
the District R2...a.d. CeSll Act....d-lSQ6 (Madras) and 'similar Act~ 
in o'therprovinces. Trevelvan also gave great attention to the 
subject .. In. his FinanCIal Statement or 1864-5, he said: 

I It is impossible that all ,the . wants of this great continent, 
according to the continually rising standard of the public require
ments, can l:>eprovided for out of the imperial revenue. Local agency 
and local resources, whiclt' areps 'multifarious as they are inexhaustible 
must be increasingly drawn upon; and the imperial expenditure must 
be gradually confined to such objects as are of common interest t() 
the whole of India. I.. It is time that. the people of this country 
should cease to be' helplessly dependent upon the Government, and 
should learn. by the example and aid of their English fellow-subjects, 
to raise and spend their own money in maintaining the ~ds, 

• S. 193. • Niyogi, The Indian Income·Tax. pp.Sl-l!. 
• li'in&nci&\ Statement, 1869-8. 
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improving the santtaty, stati ~f ,the towns:, assisting eauaatton, and 
promoting every ottrnr""Subject of .local intePest.1 e. • - ' 4..-

, . 
In 1863, provincial' Governments, were directei to draw up 

their own annual Local Fund estimates on t,lre lines 9f the budget 
estimate of .the GoverpmeIJt.of'India. T~e'object of this was hot 
to interfere with the freedom 'of local Governments, but .to obtain
pefiodic!!,lIy accqrate information about the progress pf such funds, • 
VariOl\s minor hea~s of revenue were also ,tra!lsferred ,hy ~~ 
Goverllment of IndIa toJ.he 10Car funds of the prov.lDcfilS, namely, 
tollS on the NUd<Iea river and Calcutta canals, tolls collec~n 
ferries on imperial toadsl,receipts from travellers' b~alows, 4l'nd 
jalk(Jr or revenue derived ~ron:i""tl1e fisherles in Bengal. In Madras 
revenue froill"1isheries (exclUding pearl and cnan71 fisheries) ,and. 
l~r cen . 0 roceeds from the §ale of esch!l.ated ~ndSwere 
trans erred to local fun s, ~ 

I.. The sources, of municipal revenue varied from province tq-, 
province~) In the North-Western Provinces and in the -Punjab., tl).,e 
favourite mode was an octroi:.. or town duty, formedy levied by 
the, ~overnment but ru;; by the municipality. THe ~n:VI\ 
duties w~cn early 'in the century hampel~ed trade had been 
abolishe'd between 1833 and 1840; the new municipal town duj;ies 
soon bec!l>me numerous and burdensome. In other patts of, the· 

'country; municipal receipts came chiefly fro~ e'ducational and 
. charitable' endowments, tolls on roads, ferries and canii~ ca~ton

. ment and bazaar funds, port fUnas~a~ouses and 
laI!ils:tra::tf~l'e-~1!!!icipat"bo'd'ies. In rutll} areas, howevet' 
~ogress 01 such corporate enterprise. and taxatioI} was slow·. 

,The "illage community had still certain common funds, but in 
. most. }>arts of the country, there were no panchayats to' administer 
them. 

§2. The Resolution of 1864 - .' 
. The disclosures made by the Sanitary Commission in 1863, 

about the appalling 'state,of Indian towns,served as a great incen~ 
tive to the increase' of municipal activity in India. In the 
following year, the Go.ernment published a very important resolu
tion on the subject. • The'peo~e of this country', so Tuns "the 
Resolution, • are perfect1~ca¥;6e of !Bln~t.JlW~1 
affair~. The m~palteelkg Ts !L.r-_te~thew .... 
:F1oTamg the ~pOSI Ion we dQ in India, every view of duty and 
policy sliould,induce, us to leave as much as possible of the business 
of the country to be done by the people, by means of funds raised 
by themselves, and to confine ourselves to doing those things which 
must be done by the Government, and to influencing and'directing 
in a general· Way. .ll.n'the movemeIJ.ts of the social machi,ne. '3 The 

'" .. . ~ . ~. 

L Financial. State~ent,"7 April, !864. p. 148., • ibid. 
• Gazet~e, Of IndIa Extraordinarll.· 14 September 1864. 
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ne,! . J!Ollcy w,as thus inl1Pediately' in:eaht to. ftlieve the treasury, 
but It had also ather general purpo~s in view." • :.' • • :. 

At t~e sanae otim~ .prQyision'wa. -at§f;\ m'ade for the' sulmly.;c.Qi 
,f~dS. for D?unlcmaLexn.elLditllre. ,In "vIew. of the', abolition ,of 
inoome-tax, ,it ,~3;S proposed.to transfer to Jocal funds a portion 
~f the-· charge. w~ich_ wlI:s.. 'at that tinle· U1,cludeq io' the impP.rial 

°bQdget, ~hiefly under municipal police. Already -the GQvermnent-.>f 
, .Ben~al' had authorized the municipal towns to levY a genetfl rate 
"PJ>, 011 the 'iIJDu~1 value of houses, not exceeding ,', 7l ~r ,cent., 
~-.i.efl.y. for lhepurpose of maintainin~the .local 'Wlioe~ And.ill the 

• pre~dency klwns'of Calcutta, Madras and Bomh41y, a. portion of 
the c<!St'of ,the police force pad been thrown upon Jpcal re80Ur~e!\. 
It &~as decided that in future; the cOst t of the .municipalo' police 

·.t-ffiftriahly to be the fiJ;st charge o"'n municipal fund~: Tpe 
mode. of 1 levying - taxes wa!! left to be' decided by tpe .municipal 
fluthorities, . but the examples mentioned were =I rate 'uPOn. the 

:alUlllal value of houses, buildings and lands; a licence-taX: on~tra~s 
llJid profe,ssions; and a tax on carriages and horses. ~ Tow~ duties 
were also .suggested for some parts of the country / bptr the \luties -1\1< t.hen 'lev.i,ed in northem. India affected too manI' ,article~; 
in a, district 'in Oudh as many' as 197 articles. we~e ,s~biect to 

-,town duties. J'he Resolution recommended ,that the .duty should 
be confined to a few: articles _ of IQC~1 cons~mption ,such 3.9, ghee, 
firewood, fruits, v~~tables, .fowls, 'egga and animals for B!ang~ter;l 

Soon after \thi~, Municipal A«:,ts, were passed in ~Bombaj;~ 
·~fa.dras and Benga.l, and municipal!t:ommittees were set.~p in a 
good numbxr of pfaces. Municipal taxation also increased all' oVer 
India. The Corporation-, of Calc'utta raised a successful ,loan 5n 
1866. In t:be ,punjab, the·North-Western Provinces, the.Central 
Province$ and British Burma, neady all towns had been organized 
into 'mUnicipalities and were charged with the expenditur~ for the 
police and essential works of conservancy I\Dd general improvemepl.l! 

. .. ~ "".. .. ... 
• §3. Progress 0/ Local Firlanre' (lS65-73) . . .' , . . 

From the first, the Governmen't were c nervous about directly 
raising local taxa.tion. It was feared thal nesh taxes would creat€ 
discontent.' That was why from 1863 the Government encouragea 
the appointment of local cOIllmitt~ for the ra~UD.<l Jl9!p:ini. 
strat!on of local !!l.n(ls.. The support oftIleSe committe{'s W8£ 

regard;J~aij'i:iiosrvaluable in making local taxation popular. Mayc, 
gave a great deal of attention to the work of these c:ommitteeS""anc 
when someot'le reminded him that some of them D{'ver met, hE 
replied: • I would rather appoint a committee that never met thali 
have no committee at all. What we want is to recognize thE 
principle that we wish to associate with ourselves. wherever it iI 

• Finance Department ReN>lution, 81 Auglhlt 186j . 
. • TrevelyaD 'a Budget Statement, 1865-G. 
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possible, th,tlna~eS ,of' tJJs '. ~dntry fo{,~ thiS ~~ll~t. ~iec\:' 1 

':Mayo also made provision vu- gmntjng hug to umvi..cipaJ1tiJ:.sjor 
pu.rpose& of local improieIl)-(lnt.· HE!)agreed.that lckal ~xatio'p might 
be uppopular at first; 6ut~when it was known ',that the ~\Q)e'lOJ 
these new imposts 'ar~.to be spent on objects whij:h ~l\ contribute 
to the heatth, wealth an«l..cOIDrort of the people; they.Wi.\1 pa.dually 
dillCover that, the' new money they pay is, s~nt\for theIr specialJ 
benefit· ' . 'J .• cannot but· think " he added, 'that·w h~n iI. man 
see« .t~at., the road is brougHt to his door; that hiS' f&iniiy • ~ 
rrotec~ ttOlIlt't~ose ou!buntts of fever and other, dise:ses JNm~ii 
are unfortunately .. sO· wevalent; that. wnen he sees the- school cllill 
gJJlwinW into an educated- man, he will begin to 'thinlt hb~ Mt, 
fOI\ what ·these levies, are tnade arid will understand the rea'-~ 
w~i.t~} .-, ~. ,. , .' ~'. ~ :_. _ ......... ~ 

.. ~iI11870,~the, ~hi~fn~tive for rai~ng IOCaJ',;tHa~~01irand.fQl', 
setnpg up local commIttees was the tellef to the unpenM f;r.easury-,. 
which .had,been hard pressed by provincial Governmentsl tor funas 
to be spent fl?r, local needs; and the funds raised by local tltxation: 
were administered dir~tIy by 'the Government in most Palts of. the 
'cou~try. ) ;Even 'where local committees were in .e~s~nre;' -tbei~ 
financia.l pciwers were very lilnited. '~enunciated a neW' pOlicy, 

'in his resolation of 1870. 'He wanted to provide 'opportuJ!i~6J JOC\ 
~he ,dev:elo~nfi .. of_~el~£!~$~t, for strengthening mUPlC!pa1 
l;r!.httrtionF a.Iia Tor fbe a~1.l!.~,oS_qt . .QJIJf!!y.!l.~~ .an4 E~~llP:s ~. 
a greater eXt.ent" nian1irtli~rto, In tpe admlD~tlop of ~U:~ • 
It was -found 'ditlicul~ carry out thiS obl~ctm· the"Provincial 
sph6!e, but·weater success was atta.i1led m lh~e local. ,From 186(f. 
.. on!nd'er~bl~ progress was mad/' In local "self- , m~pt, Local 
rai:es and - cesses ~creased, .,nd in' some pr . cei C ~ion of. 
the-revenues raised JVas entrusted. td -the man~ein!Jllt ~'Of b>tn
Illittees: :Municipalitie~ al~ increased i~ number- ~.a l!s~f~s'., 
~ut the ,progres~',made vaned froI?- provmce to pravmce":,Iri J;ro
VUices like Bomb~ ,the comIDlttees made grel\t' ,/dvanae;. nt," 
resources and efficienCy; but 'in most other provinces local finan<!'e . 
continued to be manAged by officials. As III resoluti~of .1881' 
ruts it: • The inequality [between. provinces] sometimes. proahces' 
a sense of injustice, tlie~object.s...are' often those, the advantafle fqr ' 
loca.l obligation of which the <people are least able to un41erstand':~ 
In some provinces matters such as primary education and minor' 
public' works were under local'management while in others they 
were left to the control of provincial Governments. Even more 
glaring was the fact that while heavy contributions were ~evied on 
municipalities for police, they had no, share in police administration. 

The fact is that no one was quite clear about the charges that 
should legitimately be laid on local resources. On the strength of 

• Legislati". CouflCil P,oCfledi .. g6 (1871), p. ~. 
• ibid" p. 519. 
• Resolution, 30 September 1881, No. 3353 Parliamentary Paper C. 93 of 1883. 
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some \raUl1ilon nanded ';~own from Mogul 'times, it 'Yas for long 
customary ,to levy cesses for the maintenan(~e .of the <police. Even' 
in 1852., accotdin'g to. Campbell.. manY.40wi:J.s in India prud their 
wltch[nen from the proceeds of a 'hoifse-tax which varied from 
a annas to ~. 2 ;monthly on the better sort of 'houses and shops.l 
fhe incongruity. of this arrangement was soon discovered in 
~'[adras. In the course ·of the discussion on the Madras Local 
Boards Bill, Sir Alexander Arbuthnot, then Member.lOf the Exe
mVve Council, said:' The protection of life ahd property is "One 
)f ~~ first· objects for which Government eXists,. and 'aItpough J 
un aware that a different practice obtains in.. Engla'hd and.in some 
)tbeJ; coul'ltries; I cannot but think that to .defray a considerable 
OQI.'tion . of' the 9rdinary cost of police out of local funds is'' wrong 
II principle, illogical and indefensiQle.'3 Thus the' Local "Boards 
\c~ "Of 1871 did not contain provision ,~~uni<jp.!!.!~pe~"tilr~n 
oehee. Bat Ill!\"etryears Mer, a'Cliarge was agam mane oD:1oWfr 
:t.Inds for'police, for another .short' spell .. Similarly, ,virious.othel;, 
;ervic~J not .definitely local, were met from loc~l funds. The 
~xtent. ot this may be realized from the fact that in. the Madras 
PresidencY\ local revenue was used for the training' of. teachers. apa' 
nedical practttioners, for the maintenance of dispensarie,s, and even 
~Or tM construction of cutcherries (court-houses) in certaln. parts. 3 

fhis was .partly the reason why 1~~L~e]f-goveJ:IlJlleDt _oid....Jl,Q.t 
~~om~ 'popular f,?r a 1.?n~_~im.t.in_In.rua. ..'... 
, After "1B'm 10carse1r-government developed m the dIfferent 
provinces under sepa,rate Acts. It will be useful at this stage tQ 
give a brief account of local finance in the different provinces in 
~bout 1870.· .. ":, . 

. { .; , ., §4. Progress ,in th.e Provin.ce; 

• : In M~dras; f.there were 47 municipalities in. 1873, and their 
income; drawn chiefly from ta,xes on buildings, tolls, etc., and 
Wlounting to £192,044, was spent on police, . education, medical 
a.id' and sapitation. Steady progresS"'was .also made in rural taxa
tion for: local purposes. Some of the' ~ocal funds (e.g. village 
service fund) are of great antiquity:. ~,:Modern local finance dates 
!tom the establishment of the Dist~ct·Jtoad Fund in 1854, first 
in South Arcot and subsequently in of her districts. In the same 
year, the rent of ferries and other minor local receipts, formerly 
credited to general revenue, were transferred to the local fund and 
the first Local Fund Report. was issued in 1855-6) The income 
amounted to £10,000. In' 1871, local boards were constituted in 
each of the 36 local fund circles into which the presidency was 
divided, and they were empowered to raise (1) a rate on the rent 
value of land, assessed at 1 anna in the rupee; (2) a house-tax 

I G. Campbell, ModeMi India and its Government (185:]), pp. 400-1. 
• Madras Legislativ/J COlmcil· Proceedings, 1870. . 
• M. Venkatarangaiya, Beginnings oj Local Ta:cat·ion. pp. 68·78, 
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varying ftop1 Rs. 5 to As. 4; and (3) tollsfbn animals a.nd \T.ehicles~ 
In 1871, the,income of these local boarJs amounted to £501,469. 
There were besides se'vew separ,te local f\lnd~ inaexistence, and 
as it ma.y be of some interest, they are dealt with in an appendix. 

In Bombay, there ,were 213 district municipalities in 1873 with 
a tota.llllcOiiie ·of £535,544. Their chief source of jncome w~s 
octroi duties", supplemented by a house-rate, a wheel tax, li<}!!9r 
licetreer,'tavvn duties, market duties, water rate, to~g;QJl)]ty awl
li~nc~ },lUlUlVDre1:ess, pOlice rate, lightill.iJ:at!l...f~, fines, penal-. 
~d 1:n"OO!elraneou~ The Bombay MuniciPality was~ 
very actfveaurmg ~perlO;(;having spent £4,000,000 on works of 
improvement (including water supply) and conservancy. ,Rial 
bodies"did not progress so rapidly, and their total revenue was QPly 
£242,'120 ill 1871-2, and wa~ drawn from a cess on land revenuell 
ievied,since '~863. Fisheries all over the presidency paid a' thIrd 
of their produce, 'and this came to £4',178 in 1871.2. A tax on 
non-agricMt1llal classes was levied in 1871, but was soon abandoned. 
Other funds were: ferry fund, pound fund, staying bungalow fundi' 

"ton fund, esplanade fee-liilliI, posrfiiiid, school fee fund: cotton 
,inlproVe""men, fUM and hill station funa. TIleir £otar.rncomewa. 
£200,OOQ-iII':&'H .. ~. ' ~ • 

• In,.tne Central Pl'Ovinces, there were 56 municipalities in 1873 
with a total income, of £68,172, raised from octroi <luties and a 
house-rate., Rural funds also existed, and were raised by. cesses 
011 land. They were: a 'road fund, a village chowkidari fund, 
a school fund, a district dak (post) fund, and patwari fund., 
Their total income came to £40,000. There were also taxes on 
houses .. octroi and thepanahari ,tax on trades a.nd professions, 
a.mounting to £27,000. " , 

In Bengal, there were 135 municipalities in 18731 ,with a total 
revenue of about £434,000 (including Calcutta), drawn from town' 
funds. bazaar fu~ds, cantonment funds and chowkidari (or police) 
funds. Octroi was not levied in, Bengal. Corporate life in rural 
areas advanced !ery slowly. A .road (und" and a zamin~ari dak 
(post) cess had long been in e~<stence, but {be rates were 'low and 
collections meagre. Tolls were .,100 levied on roads, ferries, canals 
and rivers. One greatdifliculty in raising "local funds was the im
munity from additional taxation that the zamindars claimed under 
the Permanent Settlement. They raised a loud protest when, in 
1870, proposals were made for levying local rates for roads and 
education .. The matter was fully discussed by the Select Committee 
on East India Finance (1870-3). The Secretary of State sanction
ed the cess for roads, and the District Road Cess Act of 1871 was 
the result. Thus, for the first time, a rate was levied onperma
nently settled estates. It was limited to a half-anna per rupee of 
annual value. For administering these funds, district committees 
were. constituted with non-official majorities. In 1870-1, the total 
income of the local funds came to £153,000. 



In the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, municipal institu
tions made great advances under the Acts of 1850 and 1856. There 
were a hundred municipalities :in 1873, with a total income of 
£234,187 .. Octroi formed the main source of their income, and 
it was collected from cotton piece-goods, foodstuffs, other mer
chandise and cattle, at rates not exceeding Re. 1-8 per cent. ad 
valorem. Local funds existed from early days for maintaining 
roads, schools and the district post. The village polic&o were 
originally remunerated by grants of rent-free land, but before 1870 
a commutation into money took place, and this necessitated further 
taxation. A cess of 71 per cent. on land revenue and a house
tax were levied in addition to the old rate of 21 per cent. for roads, 
posts and schools. In some districts, a further rate was levied for 
the payment of patwaris (village accountants)! as the traditional 
patwari fund had been found inadequate. The total income of the 
local funds came to £560,000 in 1870-1. 

In the Punjab, town committees existed from 1849, but they 
obtained statutory sanction only in 1867. In 1873, there were 128 
municipalities in the Punjab, and their total income was £175,030. 
Cesses had been raised for roads, schools and post, and the total 
rate Was 2. per cent. of the land revenue. The first general rate 
WaS levied in 1871, and the assessment was 3 per cent. of the 
annual value or 6 per cent. of. the land. revenue. The district 
committees which administered these funds were mostly composed 
of nominated members. 

The state of local taxation in 1871 may be seen from the 
following table : 

Province 

Bengal (excluding Calcutta) 
N.-W. Provinces and Oudh 
Madras 
Bombay 
Central Provinces 

Population Local 
(millions) Taxation (£) 

60 
30 
30' 
13 

9 

250,000 
530,000 
470,000 
360,000 
160,000 
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CHAPTER XV 

FINANCES AND PUBLIC WORKS UNDER 
RECURRING FAMINE 

§1. Famine Relief 

.AFTER 1860 the relief of famine and distress became a great burden 
on the public purse.~he famine of Agra and the Punjab in 1861 
involved a cost of Its. 27 lakhs, of ~h Rs. 9 lakhs was sub
scribed by the public. The Orissa Il.nd ~engal famine of 1866 was 
at first neglected, but later reUerOperatlOns on a lavish sCa/ie were 
carried out at a cost of Rs. 95 lakhs, of which a part was wasted, 
and including the loss of revenue, it cost the state about Es; Ii 
crores. During the western India famine of 1868-9 the Govern
ment of the North-Western Provinces declared that Vi every district 
officer would. be held personally responsible that no leaths occurred 
from starvation, which could have been avoided by any exertion or 
arrangement on .his part or that of his subordinates}, and thus 
the Government took upon themselves a large r~sPQnsipilfur. That 
famine entaIled a cost of Rs. 72 laklis. The Bihar famine of 
1873-4 turned out to be one of • unusual brevity and 01 no excep
tional severity', but owing to the lack of accurate information 
about the nrimbers affected, • an immense organization' was set 
on foot at a. cost of Rs. 6£ crores. n was the experience of this' 
famine that goaded the Government· to organize a system of ~ark 
cultural statistics. During the great famine ·of 1876-8, w lC 

ravaged MaMas and Bom~, the Government were much more 
cautious, and""tne adrilimstration of relief was very strict. Yet it· 
involved a cost of Rs. 81 crores, of which Rs. 84 'lakhs came from 
Great Britain and the colonies. Thus, while during the ten years, 
1860-70, the cost of famine relitlf came to only Rs. 2! crores, the 
expenditure during the five years, 1873-8, was Rs. 161 crores. 
The following table gives the details of the. cost of famine relief 
during the period.}' 

Famine 

860-1 
1865·6 
1 

1 
1 
1 

868-9 
873-4 
876-8 

... ... 

... ... 

... 

Area 
affected 

(acres) 

53,500 
180,400 
296,200 

54.200 
257,300 

Cost of Population relief affected works 

(millions) (lakbs) 

20·0 12·3 
47·6 21·3 
4404 35·8 
21-4 202·2 
58·3 , .. 

Gratui- Loss of 1-tous relief land cost to 
revenue Govern-

ment 
(lakbs) (lakbsl (lakbs) 

13·8 16·3 49·5 
23-4 30·8 153·6 
12·8 5·2 72·8 
83·1 2·8 675·9 

'" 193·6 1,119,4 

• Adapted from the. table m the Report 0/ the Indian Famme.Comml88lOn (18801, 
vol. I, p. 24. 
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,§2. Attempts at imposing Local Responsibility 

I The Government were alarmed at the growin<1 bu den of mi e 
r~lief, at a time when expenditure in man other lines was also 
O'ilThe increase. The unsteady nature of the opium revenue and 
the decline of the customs receipts made the Government anDOllE 
to lighten the burden on the central exchequer. With the success 
of the scheme of decentralization in 1870, it was thought that more 
responsibility should be imposed on provincial Governments and 
in the same ~ear, a proposal was made for localizing the cost of 
famine· relief. 

The Cqmsioners appointed to inquire into the Bengal and 
Orissa famineof 1866 made a recommendation that the burden of 
famine relief should Qrdiparily be lala On local resources. They 
said ':= • 

On the 'whole, . . . it appears to us that the time has .come 
when to relieve, not ordinary poverty, but the wider poverty of extra· 
ordinary occasions, it is necessary to institute some system of local 
taxation by which the richer persons of each neighbourhood, who ate 
best able to test the reality ,of local distress, may be made to heal 
the burden of local and partial famine, so far as local means will 
suffice, before, as a .last resource in graver cases, resort is had td 
the general taxation and the general charity of the country. In the 
abstract' it might be most fair that all should bear alike any visita, 
tions of Providence in any part of the Empire; but, on the othe) 
hand, there is all over the- world so great a tendency to be overj 
charitable to our neighbours with other people'a money. that it seems 
to be absolutely necessary in some way to localize all taxation fo:! 
the poor except in case of the most extreme calamity surpassinp 
every local means. 1 ' 

In regard to the permanently settled provinces, the -Commisi 
BioDers recommended that • the obhgation which the zamindal':J 
accepted with the permanent settlement, but which they have now 
failed to fulfil, should be put into practical operation and thai 
local taxatio~uld ta.ke the f!h~~ a char~e onzamindali: 
nghts to be enforced ~aw '. Ai· in~glaiia-oiiSifullal 
OC~118; when 'thn1tle assessed exceeded a certain proportion· 0: 

the -l'ental, an assessment on the district should be made, an4, 
when the charge on the wholE) district exceeded the maximUM 
assistance should be given -from the public exchequer. Thmi/ 
what the Commissioners recOlomended was, inefiect, the adoptio:ii 
of the Ehhsh system of poor relief. However, they also wanted 
tlie-G6vernment to prnvide that the zamindars should be entitlel 
to recover the amounts spent from those who held land und€bfl 
them, and that money should be advanced to the zamindars, to be 
recovered as land revenue by instalments. 

, Seleotions from the Records of tile GOllernment of IndjlJ (Home DeplJrtmenlM 
No. LXXXVIII (1872), p. 4. 
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. In the new §ysterp thus pr~ed,"1i) ordinary poverty would 
be left to pri;;te charity JfJ:) extraordinary poverty and want affect
ing considerable classes of the rural population who ordinarily 
supported themselves would be a charge on the land, enforced by 
law; and~) the most extreme famine affecting the majority of 
the people would be a. charge on the general revenue and a subject 
of appeal· to the charity of the people throughout the country.l 
Thus what the Commissioners suggested was a complete system 
of poor relief. 

In 1870 these rec9mmendations were circulated by the 
Government of India among the provincial Goyernments. 2 They 
brought forth a volley of adverse criticism. The Government of 
Bengal vigorously questioned the statement that ' the obligation of 
the zamindars holding under the permanent settlement to support 
the poor of their estate has always been asserted by the officers 
of Government'. The Bengal Board of Revenue pointed out 
that if the arrangem~t, f!iOposed by the Commissioners were 
given effect to, the ultim'ate burden would fall upon the lowest 
class of sub-tenants, owing to the large increase of under-tenures 
recognized by the Government. The objections urged were: 
~) that the system would impose upon a single class a burden to 

which they were not alone liable;~ that it would throw upon 
zamindars the obligation of sup~rting people with whom they 
had no business relations; and~) that by localizing tQe contri
butions for relief and laying upon owners of land a special tax in 
a time of sore distress consequent on the failure of the crops, it 
would exact a duty which, from the very circumstances of the case, 
would be impracticable of fulfilment in a season of general 
calamity.3 . 

The Government of Madras also disapproved of the proposal and 
characterized the levy as a famine-tax and an 'inequitable impost' . 
'It would be a cruel law w~ch would tax poor districts where 
scarcities often occur, such as Bel1ary and Ganjam, while it let 
rich districts, where famines never occur, such as Tanjore, go 
scot-free. '4 When a famine occurred all the agricultural classes 
were more or less in distress and the only people that profited were 
the grain merchants. On the other hand; the southern'preSidency 
saw full justification for the state providing relief. 

It must be borne in mind that a famine·~tricken district has, 
prima facie, special claims for state aid, on the probable ground of,. 
previous neglect in a greater or less degree, owing to which safeguards 
against famine are there wanting which have elsewhere been provided 
in the form of irrigation works or a perfected system of communica
tion, by means of which supplies can be readily thrown into the 
market whenever the demand offers inducement. 5 

• Op. cit., p. 6. • Circular letter dated 7 J uue 1870. 
• Letter from Bengal, II February 1871. 
• Letter from Secretary to the Board of Revenue, 8 February 1871. 
• Letter from Madras, 15 March 1871. 
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,§2. Attempts at imposing Local Responsibility 

( The Government were alarmed at the growin cr burde of f mi E 

r~lief, at a time when expenditure in man other lines was alse 
O'iii'he increase. The unsteady nature of the opium revenue and 
the decline of the customs receipts made the Government anxiom 
to lighten the burden on the central exchequer. With the succeSE 
of the scheme of decentralization in 1870, it was thought that morE 
responsibility should be imposed on provincial Governments and 
in the same ~ar, a proposal was made for localizing the cost oj 
famine relief. 

The CQmsioners appointed to inquire into the Bengal and 
Orissa famineof 1866 made a recommendation that the burden oj 
fa~i!le relief should Qrdiparily be laid on- local resources. TheJ 
Bald: . 

On the 'whole, . . . it appears to us that the time has .com~ 
when to relieve, not ordinary poverty, but the wider poverty of extra, 
ordinary ocoasions, it is neoessary to institute some system of loea: 
taxation by which the richer persons of each neighbourhood, who au 
best able to test the realitY,of local distress, may be made to beai 
the burden of local and partial famine, so far as local means wiJ
suffice, before, as a last resource in gt'aver cases, resort is had t 
the general taxation and the general charity of the country. In th.~ 
abstract' it might be most fair that all should bear alike any visits. 
tions of Providence in any part of the Empire; but, on the oth€' 
hand, there is all over the- world so great a tendency to be ovej', 
charitable to our neighbours with other people's money, that it seem, 
to be absolutely necessary in some way to localize all taxation fe 
the poor except in case of the most extreme calamity smpassitii! 
every local means. 1 

In regard to the permanently settled pro'inces, the ·Commi!c 
sione; recommended that • the oblIgation which the zaminda~b 
accepted with the permanent settlement, but which they have nO'J[ 
failed to fulfil, should be put into practical operation and th:ll 
local taxation should ta.k~e of a ('har~e on zamindahl 
nghts to be enforced ~w·'. ~in Englaiid- onsiflliUD 
OC~A8, ... hen thnate assessed exceeded a certain proportion (II 

the-l'ental, an assessment on the district should be made, a~ 
when the charge on the whole district exceeded the maXimUI</f 
assistance should be given from the public exchequer. Thu[ 
what the Commissioners recommended was, in effect, the adopti'iq 
of the nhtlsh system of poor l'e1ief. However, they also wantiu 
tlie-G6veriunefit to proVide 'thnt the zamindars should be entitlJIi 
to recover the amounts spent from those who held land undw 
them, and that money should be advanced to the zamindars, to o,j 
recovered as land revenue by instalments. 

I Selections from tile Record& of tllll Government o/India (Hom/! Departmll:;ld' 
No. LXXXVIII (1872), p. f. 
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In the new systelP thus pr~d,'1i) ordinary poverty would 
be left to pri~te charity;J7:) extraordinary poverty and want affect
ing considerable classes of the rural population who ordinarily 
supported themselv~s would be a charge on the land, enforced by 
law; and -{A) the most extreme famine affecting the majority of 
the people would be a, charge on the general revenue and a subject 
of appeal' to the charity of the people throughout the country. 1 

Thus what the Commissioners suggested was a complete system 
of poor relief. 

In 1870 these rec~mmendations were circulated by the 
Government of India among the provincial Goyernments.2 They 
brought forth a volley of adverse criticism. The Government of 
Bengal vigorously questioned the statement that • the obligation of 
the zamindars holding under the permanent settlement to support 
the poor of their estate has always been asserted by the officers 
of Government'. The Bengal Board of Revenue pointed out 
that if the arrangemttrlt p.tOposeil by the Commissioners were 
given effect to, the ultimate burden would fall upon the lowest 
class of sub-tenants, owing to the large increase of under-tenures 
recognized by the Government. The objections urged were: 

...-fi> that the system would impose upon a smgle crass a burden to 
which they were not alone liable; $J that it would throw upon 
zamindars the obligation of sup~rting people with whom they 
had no business relations; and;ja) that by localizing t4e contri
butions for relief and laying upon owners of land a special ta.x in 
a time of sore distress consequent on the failure of the crops, it 
would exact a duty which, from the very circumstances of the case, 
would be impracticable of fulfilment in a season of general 
calamity.3 

The Government of Madras also disapproved of the proposal and 
characterized the levy as a famine-tax and an • inequitable impost' . 
• It would be a cruel law which would tax poor districts where 
scarcities often occur, such as Bellary and Ganjam, while it let 
rich districts, where famines never occur, such as Tanjore, go 
scot-free. '" When a, famine occurred all the agriCUltural classes 
were more. or less in distress and the only people that profited were 
the grain merchants. On the other hand; the southern presidency 
saw full justification for the state providing relief. 

It must be borne in mind that a famine-l!trioken distriot hae, 
prima faoie, special claims for state aid, on the probable ground of __ 
previous neglect in a greater or less degree, owing to which safeguards 
against famine are there wanting which have elsewhere been provided 
in the form of irrigation works or a perfected system of communica
tion, by means of which supplies can be readily thrown into the 
market whenever the demand otters inducement. 5 

• Op. cit., p. 6. • Circnlar letter dated 7 June 1870. 
• Letter from Bengal, I) February 1871. • 
• Letter from Secretary to tbe Board of Revenne, 8 February 1871. 
• Letter from Madras, 16 March 1871. 
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With regard to the adoption of the English system of poor relief 
favoured by the Commissioners, a Bombay officer remarked that it 
would pe most unsuited to the state of society in India, that the 
existing system of private charity in the country was far more 
effectual than any poor law which could be framed, and that 
• it would be nothing short of a calamity were anything substituted 
for it which would tend, as a poor law infallibly would, to crush 
out village feeling'. 1 -

This question formed also the subject of correspondence be
tween the Government of India and the Secretary of State. Thel 
latter in a dispatch of 1875 pointed out • the great danger ofl 
tacitly accepting, if n,ot the doctrine, at least the practice ,Ofl 
making the general revenues bear the whole burden of meeting: 
all local difficulties or of relieving all local "distress, and of supplY-i 
ing the needful funds by borrowing in a state that establishes ~ 
permanent charge for all future time,' and urged upon the Govern-: 
ment the need for imposing some form of local obligation for. 
~~re~J : 

The Famine Commissioners of 1878-9, while recognizing the 
• obvious advantages in so localizing the cost of relief as to bring 
home to its administrators a sense of personal responsibility for it~ 
amount and the burden it creates' saw • insurmountable difficulties 
in the way of any but a very partial 'development of such a system 
at that time'. 

They wrote: 

In the first place, it involves the assumption that the varioUfI 
provinces are, on the whole, equally well qualified to bear the burdell 
that would thus be imposed upon them. But this is far from beinp 
the casetnot only are some parts of the country much more expose(', 
to drought than others, but from the nature of the case the riches~l 
and most resourceful populations are those which are least expose,' 
to this visitation; so that, supposing the cost of relief to be localized! 
the heaviest load would be imposed on those portions of the coml, 
munity least able to bear itl There are some localities whose 
physical conditions preclude the possibilit.y of famine, and whlch, 
when fami~es .deva~tatejess fortunate distr!cts, reap. direct .advantaf(i; 
from the rIse III prIces. Moreover, the val'lOUS provmces dIffer muc,;:, 
in the benefits they severally have derived from the expenditure ( 
the general revenue1 some tracts having been secured and enriched bi 
a large outlay of the public money, while for others lit.tle or notbinil 
has been done; and if at the present time a strict system of localizrl' 
tion were introduced it would have the result of still further enhancinL 
these inequalities by freeing the more advanced and prosperous did) 
tricts from a contribution which they could easily spare, and leavini'. 
the people of the localities least favoured by nature, and won,) 
supplied with the means of resistance to meet their trials, withol>! 
that support which they could fairly claim, and which their fello",), 

1 Letter from the Collector of Batara enclosed in letter from the Revenue Col ') 
missioner, Southern Division. SO November 1870. 

• Dispatch to India, 115 November 1875. 
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·have received, from the resources of the Empire as a whole. On 
all these grounds, we are led to the conclusion that no system could 
be effectually and justly carried out which should impose on each 
province the duty of making good to the central Government the 
sums expended in excess of the provincial revenues on the relief of 
its population in time of famine. 1 

The absurdity of localizing famine relief to such small local 
divisions as districts, taluks or municipalities soon became patent 
to the Government. The Famine Commissioners pointed out that 
to leave r.uch small areas to look after their own famine relief would 
necessitate a 'law of settlement', on the lines of the law in force 
in England during the eighteenth century, and they regarded the 
consequences of such a law as highly undelijrable. In their 
opinion there was no need for a systenroJ' general poor· relief in 
India, and it would be 'impolitic to introduce the idea that relief 
of the poor in ordinary times is a. regular part of the duties of 
the. state . . . or to depart from the broad principle that it is 
only in exceptional seasons of difficulty that state relief should 
be given'. However, although financial responsibility ·should not 
be localized, it was felt highly desirable to impose executive 
responsibility on municipal committees. and local district organiza
tions, and so to enlist their administrative aid in the actual 
management of relief under Government ·supervision.2 

§3.Proposals tor enlarging Prof)incial Responsibility 

{The optimism of Mayo and Northbrook in regard.to public 
works was not justified, as unexpected circumstances intervened. 
The depreciation of silver. the fall of tbe rupee exchange, the 
recurrence of devastating famines and the. increased ex~nditure 
on war frustrated the calculations of the Government;) In the' 
Financial Statement for 1876-7, Sir William Muir (Finance Mem
ber) explained the embarrassments created by currency and 
exchange troubles and the changes in the borrowing policy that' 
they necessitated. • With a sudden loss in the year's estimate ot 
a million sterling. and with no assurance that the loss may not, for 
a time at least, assume still larger dimensions, the Government 
has felt that it is not now justified in adding to oW' future Qbliga
tions by incurring any av.oidable debt, even for the construction 
of works admitted to be beneficial to the cOJlntry and in them
selves remunerative.'s But work was not to cease immediately; 
that would be wasteful and inexpedient. • Material has been 
provided; and it would be a spendthrift policy leaving it unused, 
if not even. leaving it to deteriorate. Establishments have been 
entertained on a large scale for the rapid completion of the works; 

1 Report 0/ the Indian Famine Commission (1880), vol. I, pp. 56·7. 
• ibid., p. 59. . 
• Financial Statement, 31 March 1876. 
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and these establishments canno..t now be thrown adrift, or even 
at once materially-diminished, without an expenditure in com
pensation that would swallow up the saving. It is also of much 
importance at the earliest possible period to complete the projects 
which are in course of construction, in order that the capital 
already expended on them may speedily bring in a return of 
revenue.' 

But it was decided to curtail the sphere of operations. 
• So long as these present adverse prospects continue. this 
class of expenditure will be gradually diminished. so as, in 
the end, if need be. entirely to obviate borrowing for . the 
purpose: 

Then came the great famine of southern India, which formed 
a test of the value oIratlways an_~ irrigation wor~s in the relief 
and prevention of-ru:mtne, and Drought conVIction to the minds 
of the sceptical that such works must be carried out at any cost. 
Lord Lytton, the Vicer<lj, lOse to'a full sense of rus responsIbility 
in this matter. In 1877 Sir John Strachey (Finance Member) 
addressed himself to the task of reorganizing public works finance. 
He divided into three classes the wor.ks hitherto called • extra
ordinary '. First came works which were not expected to be 
directly remunerative, but necessary for imperial purposes;' in 
future new works of this kind were to be treated as • ordinary' . 
Extraordinary public works of a remunerative character came 
under two categories, one which was to be called • imperial'. con
sisting of great trunk lines of. railway and similar works required 
for the whole, or a large part, of the country, and the other to 
be called • provincial' or • local', comprising public works pf 
special benefit to a province or a district. A clear line of 
demarcation cannot be drawn between these two classes of works. 
• Imperial works confer great local benefits and works of local 
utility enrich the Empire; but although the two classes of 
works thus run into one another, the distinction is nevertheless 
a real one.' Strachey explained that it was impossible to lI!eet 
from the imperial revenues the obligation of providing all the works 
of local improvement which India requires; but the central Govern
ment were still carrying on works of little imperial importance, arid 
this caused considerable financial difficulties. Allover India, there 
were large numbers of irrigation works which, although contribut
ing only' a small direct return, resulted in large indirect benefits 
to the province or locality where they were situated. 

In a country like India, exposed not to the chance, but to the 
certainty, of periodical drought and famine, the construction of works 
of irrigation is often an absolute necessity: it is a necessity. whether 
the people in ordinary seasons take the water or not, and whether 
the canals payor not. Although the province of Orissa is secured 
against famine, the (Orissa) canal gives no direct return on the great 
sum of money borrowed for its construction, and does not even pay 

-"" 
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its working expenses; therefore the whole burden of the charge falls, 
not on the people really benefited, but O);l impelOial revenues. 1 

V _ 
The Sone Canals in Bihar were also in the same position. 

Strachey forcibly asks: 'Why are districts and towns to pay for 
their -own roads and schools and hospitals, for the paving and 
drainage of their streets, and their supply of drinking water; and 
why is it wrong that they should pay something for the irrigation 
works on which the actual existence of the people depends?' 
Indeed irrigation works were n~essary for protection against 
famine, but they need not all be maintained at the expense of 
the Indian revenues. Accordingly it was decided to enforce pro
vincial responsibility for works of provincial utility. 'Our present 
plan is this,' said S..k.achey, • we desire to throw upOn every 
province, so far as this IS now practicable, the responsibility 'for 
meeting the costs of its own requirements.' Great advantages 
were anticipated for this new policy. 

When local Governments find that this responsibility has been 
imposed upon them, and that the only means of obtaining, without 
fresh taxation, -the works of improvement which they require, is the 
wise and economical management of the works themselves, and- the 
development of the income which they yield, they, and their officers, 
will take an altogether different interest in these matters from that 
which they feel now, -when the only apparent practical result of 
careless financial administration is diminished profit to the distant 
treasury of the _ Empire; When new proposals to construct works 
of improvement with borrowed money are brought forward, the in
centivesto economy and care on the part of the local Governments 
will be eSI!ecially strong, and a powerful check will be placed on 
extravagant projects and enthusiastic estimates of profit. Under the 
present system, every province desires to get for its own useful works 

. as large a snare as possible of borrowed money, knowing that, whether 
the anticipations of future income prove to be accurate or not, there 
will be certain gain to the province and loss to the imperial treasury 
alone. 2 

Accordingly, arrangements were made under whic~ a gu~antee 
might be given by each province for the interest on the capital 
expended on its rail~ays and canals and in order to enable pro
vincial Governments to discharge such a responsibility, it was 
decided to impose fresh taxation, at first confined to 'certain 
provinces. -They were (I) a modi&.G!'\~ti.o..!L .QLil}.e J.ocaL .Rates 
(North-Western Provinces) Act of 1871, a part of~ the proceeas 
being assigned for public works; and (2) a light licence ta!.,.2n 
trades and dealings in the North-Western Provinces. The Govern· 
ment of 'Bengal wereaTso directed to levy s:iniiIa"r taxation foi meet
ing the new expenditure that was going to be thrown on them. 
No additional taxes were imposed in Madras or Bombay as- thej 

Financial Statement for 1877-8, pp. 140-1. • ibid., p. 143. 
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were stricken by one of the most devastating famines of modern 
times. • 

From 1878 the term • extraordinary public works' was dropped 
and public works came to be classified as • productive' and • pro
tective' works, and this was explained in the financial statement 
for 1878-9. 

Lord ~tan gave full support to the proposals of Strachey 
and ht'"ably defended them in his speech before the Legislative 
Council in 1877, while discussing the taxation proposals mentioned 
above. Referring to the beneficial effects of railways and inigation 
works, he said: . 

It is an unquestionable fact that the railways, and the railways 
alone, were the salvation of the situation in North Bihar durin~e 
tmmne oMS'i1; and that'1TiEiyilsV'e"'agaill1leen the sruvation 'of Uie 
situation 1n --Ma~;as during the mese~ar. The sea, no doubt, 
would have't:hroWii rice intO the town of Madras, but, with the cattle 
dying of drought, it would have been impossible to move the grain 
up country; nor, if every possible mile of navigable canal had- been 
completed throughout the Madras Presidency would it have greatly 
helped us to throw grain into those very distri~ where the famine 
has been at its worst; for the broken upland country of Bellary and 
Kurnool, .and the 1\Iysore plateau, are physically impracticable for 
big canals; and thad there been no railway within reach of these 
districts, the people, where they have n1. died by hundreds, must 
have assuredly succumbed by thousands. .. We are systematizing 
a policy, the principles of which have been repeatedly approved and 
proclaimed by our predecessors. We are associating with it 'the 
interests, the powers and the duties of our klcatlldministrations. We 
are providing them with the means of permanently prosecuting and 
developing it . . . exempt from the distressing uncertainty which 
has been hitherto inseparable from the execution of this policy, in 
consequence of the obligation, which has till now rested \tpon the 
Government of India, with very limited funds at its disppsal for 
the prosecution of public works, to choose, from year to year, hetween 
the conflicting Claims upon its purse of the various and· dissimilar 
lOcalities of this spacious Empire. 1 

The provincial Governments also welcomed the sc4eme. The 
Governments of Bengal and the North-Western Provinces were 
prepared to undertake large railway and canal extensions with the 
resources already assigned to them. , " 

But the Secretary of State did not accept Ly'tton's proposal, 
and although parts of the scheme were later put -into effect, the 
main scheme Cell through and the progress of public WOl'ks had a 
set-back. Sir John Strachey wrote: 

A nobler, more humane, or wiser programme was never devised 
by any government for the benefit of a country than that put forth 
by the Government of India in 1878 for the protection of India 
against this most terrible and ruinous and far-reaching of all natural 

a Legislotio, Council Proceeding', 27 December 1877. 
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calamities; and until it is brought into far more complete operation, 
than has hitherto been permitted, the most urgent of the duties of 
the British rulers of India to the vast population they have under
taken to govern, will be left unfulfilled. 1 

However, the above proposals gave a. fillip to provincia.l public 
works activity. Alrea.dy, some of the provincial Governments had 
been vigorously .pushing on local_improvements. In 1875, the 
Government of the North-Western Provinces constructed a rail
way line of 30 miles -from Muttra to Hathras on their own 
responsibility and with funds partly borrowed locally. On the 
capital so subscribed, a moderate guarantee of interest was given, 
to be met from provinciaf revenues. A committee of the Indian 
capitalists who subscribed to the funds was constituted for purposes 
of consultation. Other similar provincial enterprises were also set 
m foot in Bengal and. elsewhere. 

The financial decentralization measure of 1877 greatly_enlarged, 
~he powers of provincial Governments and the impulsethus given 
was kept up. In 1878, the Government of India ad!Iressed the 
Secretary of State on the desirability of delegating financial 
responsibility for certaIn railway lines to local Governments 
!l.nd soon that policy was adopted and rules were framed for 
~he devolution of management and financial responsibility to 
the proVinces. Under the general control of the Government of 
£Ddia, provincial Governments were to manage the construction 
~nd working of those railways. The provincial Governments could 
also raise loans in the name of the Secretary of State. On these 
terms, the Patna-Gaya line was handed over to the Bengal 
Government and the Cawnpore-Farukhabad .line to the Govern
ment of the North-Western Provinces. t-By 1881, provincial 
Governments came to manage about 8~5 mlles of state railways. 21 

§4. Famine Insurance Fund 

(It was reco~zed at an early stage .that eyen if pro~cial 
Governments did all they could for famme relief, the ultImate 
financial responsibility of the central Government would still 
remain; and the need was felt for creating resources whereby pro
vincial funds might be supplemented) By 1870 experience had 
convinced the Government that famme was no extraordinary 
occurrence in India. and that provision for famine relief must 
become a. normal feature of the budget. 'In 1874 Lord Northbrook 
wrote: • Whatever means we may take to obviate or mitigate them, 
it must, under present circumstances, be looked upon as inevi~able' 
that famines will from time to time occur. . .. It is necessary, 
therefore, that besides a' lair surplus of income over ordinary 

• Btrachey, op. cit., p. 170. These words first appeared in the Bud3et State
ment for 1880-1 . 

. " BanTal, op. cit., p. 86, 
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expenditure, such a margip sbouhl be provided in addition,~ 
'OtWP2JI~ wes. as 8lia11 constitute a reasonable provisi.<!~. for 1!!!et
i~asjonsl elffumdjture u~n fawines. If ilie surplus be 
e p oyed in the reduction "01 ebt, in the construction of repro
ductive public works or remain in the cash balance, the expense 
caused by future droughts may fairly be met by appropriations 
from cash balances, or bY,loan, to the full extent of the accumu
lations of surplus.'l The need for pushing on railway construction 
and irrigation works was also emphasized as a means o~ protection 
against famine. This proposal was accepted by the Secretary of 
State (I.Jord Salisbury), but no practical steps .were taken until 
after the great' famine of 1876-7. _ 

In 1877 Sir John Strache made specific proposals for a 
famine lil'S'iITa:nce fun p ,vIsion 0 it was made iii" the budget 
for 18 -. a ing as the basis the famine expenditure of the 
previous five years, 1873-8 (which amounted to £16l millions), it 
was calculated that the aDli~ of !elieving famine 
was not likely to exceed £1! millions. The Famme tommIssion 
of 1878-9 made elaborate rnqumes mto this matter and came to 
nearly the same conclusion, their estimate coming to £11 millions. 
Although the object of the fund was clear, the purposes on which 
it should be used were not defined at first. Indeed famine relief 
must be the first charge on it, but it was not to be a fund specially 
allocated to meet the cost of famine relief. The Famine Com
mission recommended that • so much' of the £1! millions as 
remained after meeting charges for famine during the current year 
was to be applied to the discharge of debt or the prosecution of 
unremunerative public works of a character likely to give protec
tion to the country against the effects of drought'. As the 
Government were then annually borrowing from £3 to £4 mil
lions, the result expected was a reduction of the borrowing to 
the extent of the surplus available. Therefore; lif there was no 
famine, the Government would either reduce pu~lic debt by £1! 
millions or avoid debt to that extent so that when a famine 
broke out the Government could borrow an lI:mQunt equivalerlt to 
that already spent from the famine fund.",'. ' 

The. revenue required was to be ,faunA partly from additional 
taxation and partly out of the savings resulting from the provincial 
contracts initiated in 1877. The former source brought in £1·1 
millions, and the latter £400,000. The actual surplus provided 
for by Strachey was £2 millions of which £500,000 was meant to 
provide a margin to meet unforeseen contingencies, other than 
heavy war ~xpenditure. 

tDifferences soon arose in regard to the utilization of this fund. 
The Secretary of State proposed tha,t protective works might be 
constructed from the fund, but the Government of India considered 
that it was unwise, as it would • frustrate the main object of its 

I Financial Resolution, 23 April 1874, para. 32, 33. 
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creation, namely the prevention of. any per~anent increase .of t?l\. 
public ·debt . by reason of the public expendIture upon fammes· . IJ 

Ut was recognized that such works should be carried out ~hiefly 
on provincial responsibility, and that all that the Government of 
India should do was to help the provinces in meeting the interest 
charges on such capital works.) The Government therefore pro
posed that a portion of the fund, say £250,000, should be so used 
and the amount be distributed between the provincial Governments 
according to the urgency of their needs. This proposal was not 
accepted by the Secretary of State, Lord Cranbrook, who consi
dered it unwise to raise loans for protective works. It was also 
decided· that one-half of the fund must be devoted to repaying 
the loans raised in England on account of famine. 'The remainder 
may be appropriated, at your discretion, to the extinction of debt, 
to the relief of famine, or to the construction of protective works.'2 

Owing to the Mghan War and the consequent financiaJdiffi
clllties, the famine grant was suspended in 1879. The proceeds 
of 'famine taxes' were used for reducing the war deficits. 3. 

Further, in the accounts, only actual famine relief expenditure, .if 
any, was shown, and the surplus secured by the new taxes and 
arrangements was not separately shown. This raised a contro
versy, both in India and in England. Professor Fawcett attacked 
the policy in the Nineteenth Century. He wrote: 'The new taxes 
have been collected and not a shilling of the money which they 
yield has been devoted to the purposes to which they were pledged. 
A few months after the famine fund was called into nominal 
existence, the invasion of Mghanistan was undertaken and the 
fund was absorbed in defraying the expenses of the military ex
pedition. '( It was also pointed out that the fund was a convenient 
arrangement for making good the loss .resulting from· the repeal 
of the import duties on cotton goods-a financial measure which 
was severely criticized at the time on many grounds. Certain 
statements in Strachey's sp~eches in the Legislative Council also 
caused some misgiving then and created difficulties afterwards. 
Strachey said: 'Whether the public accounts show surplus, equili
brium, or deficit, it is indisputable that these taxes must prevent 
debt by the exact amount which they yield, and that, when 
famine occurs, our resources for meeting it will be increased by 
an amount exactly equal to the amount obtained from those taxes 
with compound interest upon them.'5 The Secretary of State took 
exception to this and held that in order to fulfil the pledges of the 
Government and satisfy the public, some greater security for the 
proper carrying out of an i,nsurance scheme must be obtained. 

1 Dispatch, 16 September 1878. • Dispatch, 20 February 1879 . 
• Baring's Minute of 24 August 1883, par. 5. 
• May 1879; also in his book, Indian Finance (1882), p. 83; Fawcett was 

Professor of Political Economy at Cambridge and a member of Parliament. 
• Financial Statement (1880-1), par. 60; Proceedings of the Legislative Council, 

1894. 
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~Both Lytton and Strachey had left India. in the meantime, and 
Lord Ripon. and Evelyn Baring had stepped into their shoes. They 
agreed with the Secretary of State and th~ scheme was recoasti
t\!ted jp 18e~ It was decided that the full grant of £1l mill!,ons 
should always be entered in the b~t under the head of Famine 
Relief and Insurance with sub-heads WI Qr'relief~) protective 
works, and j3~eduction of debt; and that in the accounts the 
expenditure Slrould be shown under the same heads. ) ~he actual 
expenditure on famine relief, if any, in the year was to be a 
first charge upon the grant. Protective works were to be the next 
charge and whatever balance remained was to be used for 'the 
reduction of debt. Thus the purpose of the famine insurance fund 
underwent a change. The original policy was to devote the whole 
of the grant, less the actual cost of famine relief, to reduction or 
avoidance of debt; but according to the arrangements of 1881, a 
large part of the grant was to be applied for what were called 
• fami~9t8c~' public works. It was later decided that half 
the grant (i.e. £7 0,000) should be allotted for protective works,2 
both irrigation works and railways, and that the grant need not 
be confined to state railways.3 This decision was largely influenced 
by the recommendations of the Famine Commission. The con
viction also grew that protective works might be expected to 
prevent famine or render its relief less costly when it occurred. 
Various schemes for protective works were provided for in Baring's 
Budget Statement for 1881-2. He also denied that there was any 
necessary connexion between the famine insurance gra.nt and the 
new taxes levied in 1878 and 1879. Owing to the increasing loss by 
exchange resulting from the depreciation of silver, it was found 
ina.dvisable to remit to England any large sums as previously 
proposed. and it was decided to entrust the matter to a. special 
commission. 

The following table will show how the grant was spent in the 
first five years of its administration : 

Famine Protective Protective Reduction or 
Year Relief Irrigation Railways Avoidance of Total 

Works debt 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
188M! ... 348,830 1,354,490 6,824,030 7,151,510 15,678,860 
1882-3 ... 221,030 2,634,430 -1,331,290 13,435,550 14,959,720 
1883-4 ... 92,050 2,832,230 4,492,480 5,811,370 15,228,130 
1884-5 ... 73,500 2,530,460 9,464,570 3,415,040 15,483,570 
1885-6 ... 406,950 1,868,070 5,919,271 6,834,980 15,292,710 

I Financial Statement, 1881·\! i also Dispatch from India, 9 February 1881. 
I Dispatch, _ 6 October 1885. 
• Includes Rs. 999,710 spent under railway revenue account. 
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§5. Progress pf Railways 

t Owing to· recurring fa.mine and the depreciation of silver after 
1873, the Government had to increase their expenditure in other 
fields, and the pace of progress in railway construction was· not 
kept up., The fall 0:' ,t~e rupee. exchange increased the bm:den~f 
interest Jharges paid ill sterhng, and therefore borrowmg ill 

England was' restricted, and capital was raised as far as possible 
in India. But as the internal loanable resources were limited, 'it 
was found necessary to fall back on the former system of leaving 
railway construction to private enterprise. State effort was chjefly 
confined to the construction of railways needed for famine pro-
tection or for strategic purposes. , 

The,Famine Commission of 1879 urged upon the Government 
the -imperative need for extending railway facilities for the pro
tection of the country against fa.mine. They wrote : 

- Until the whole country is more completely supplied with rail~ 
ways or canals by which food can be transported rapidly, cheaply 
and in large quantities to every part where, severe want may exist', 
the possibility of some unusual demand for Government interference 
in particular localities, or for special classes of people, cannot be 
shut out, Dor the, danger of, the occurrence of a great calamity 
altogether. removed. It is therefore to the improvement of internal 
communications and the removal 6f all obstructions to the free course 
of trade, accompanied by the e.xtension of irrigation in suitable loca
lities and in, improved agriculture, that we look for obtaining security 
in, the futur~ against disastrous failw'es of food supply in tracts 
visited by drought~ 1 

The Commissioners also estimated that 20,000 miles of railway 
would be required for insuring the country against f!!:!!!ine. 
About 10,001}. miles of ralrway already existed, and at least 
5,000 miles were urgently needed. ' 

• Nor will any smaller scale of operations commend itself to 
anyone who ca.refully considers the facts of the case,' added Sir 
John Strachey, writing in 1881.2 • This is not the time to say 
.. Rest and be thankful". It is in the intervals of prosperity which 
are granted to us that we must prepare for the inevitable future. ~ 
Strachey also criticized. the restrictions which had gradua.lly been 
imposed on the prosecution of these works with borrowed money, 
and pleaded that in ·the national interest of In'dia, state construc~ 
tion of railways was better ilian private enterprise. • Experience 
had established beyond dispute', he added, 'that it is within our 
power both to construct and -work railways economically through 
the state ageJlcy.' And few were more competent than Swhe}l 
to express"'this opinion. He made an analytical study of the 
effects. of foreign capital on India. 'In considering this. subject, 
we are bound to place ourselves in the point of view of a national 

I Rerm-t , Part I, p. 54. = Finances ana Public Works, p_ 403. 
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Indian Government, and not of the English capitalist.' • It may, 
without hesitation, be said that in the case of lines yielding a 
profit, the amount which would be carried out of the country by 
a. company.of foreign capitalists, including as it would both interest 
on capital and profits, must be greater than the charge incurred 
under Government management which could consist of interest 
only. since the profits, even if smaller, would all remain in India.' 1 

But the new regime in India did not favour state entElrprise 
in the economic sphere. Both the Viceroy (Lord Ripon) and the 
Finance Member (Major E. Baring. afterwards Lord Cromer) were 
convinced free traders and wanted to give as much room as possible 
Cor private enterprise; and in this they were supported not only 
by the India Office, but by the many economists and publicists; 
like :F'awcett, who raised an alarm in Parliament and outside about 
the disastrous results of extra.vagant expenditure in India. 2 

In the Financial Statement for 1881-2, B~ made out a 
powerful case for leaving railway constructioOO:prjyat& eB~r
prise. He'said: - Even if the general arguments in favour of constructing rail
ways solely through the agency of the state were more valid than 
I conceive them to be, I I!hould still hold that those arguments did 
not apply in India. The first economic requirement of India _ is 
that her resources should be developed without delay and that means 
of communication should be so improved as to facilitate emigration 
from districts which are over-populated to those in which labour is 
scarce. I doubt whether Government agency alone can adequately 
perform this task, and I hold that in any case it is not desirable that 
it should do so if private agency can be found to undertake the work. 
I am not without hope that, if an impulse can be given to railway 
construction by British enterprise, native capitalists will enter the 
field, either alone or in conjunction with Englishmen. I should 
regard such a movement as an important factor in the practical 
education of the - people, inasmuch as it would tend to wean the 
natives of India from that dependence upon Government which is 
intensified by concentrating in the hands of the state all the organized 
skill which the construction and management of a railway requires. 
U ever the natives of this country are to -be schooled in the first 
rudiments of self-government, it. is desirable that they should be 
encouraged to act for themselves in such matters. rather than that. 
they should rely always upon that coercive philanthropy which insists 
upon doing everything for them,3 

Baring also proposed that the Government should he!l! .... P!ivate 
capitalists in a variety of ways. • Governmeii't offiCers-may mlilie 
sUrv;eYs and estimates and supply all necessary info~ion with 
8 vIew to enabling private individuals to judge for t emselves 
whether they care to invest their money in any particular scheme. 
The land on which the line is constructed may sometimes be giyen 

----.... '-- --.. --- --
I Strachey, op. cit" pp. 405-6. 
• Fawcett, Indian FiPl4RC. (l880), pp. U()'57 • Financial Statement, 1881-9 
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free of cost. Possibly in some cases grant of w~s in the 
vicImty 01 a new line may be given. On the other hand, certain 
conditions, to some of which I have already alluded, must be 
imposed, and it will be important only to give con_ons to 
such persons as can afford good setu[i1!Y that they have at their 
command a sufficient amount of capl a to carry out the undertaking 
to a successful issue.' 1 

Ripon completely agreed with Baring on the railway policy, 
but he was keen on extending railways and thus strengthening the 
country against famine. He found the annual outlay of £21 
millions for productive public works quite inadequate, but there 
was no means of increasing that amount. The Secretary of §tate 
insisted thatf\noney for state undertakings shoii1CT"1ie borrowed 
strictly on coJhmercial principles I i.e. provided they would give a 
return of 4 per cent. on the capital outlay within five years of 
completion'. 2 He also pressed on the Government of India the 
need fur attractin,g private capitalists by giving them ,all possible 
concessions. 

Thus private enterprise was more and more harnessed for 
railway development. The terms entered into with the companies 
varied: The contract with the Southern Mahratta ~ailway Com
pany was perhaps typical. The Company was to raise the capital 
(£5 millions) on a 4 per cent. guarantee till 1889 and 3 per cent. 
thereafter. The railway was to be state property and the rates 
and fares were to be controlled by the state, but the construction 
and working were left to the Company. Thus the state practically 
did everything,' although through the agency of the Company. ~ 

Owing to the conflicting views that then prevailed in England 
and India regarding state loans for public works, and the terms 
on which companies should function, a Parliamentary Select 
Committee was appointed in 1884., The Committee found that 
'a more rapid extension of railways in India was needed for pro
itection against famine, for providing a stimulus to internal and 
lexternal trade and for opening up fertile tracts and coal fieldS. 
They therefore recommended that both state and private enter
prise must be utilized. All state borrowing need not be for' 
. productive' lines only, as hitherto, and it was left for the 
Government to decide which lines could with advantage be handed 
over to the companies and which lines constructed directly by the 
state. They also made various detailed recommendations which, ' 
need not be dealt with here. 

• 1 Fin&ncial' Statement fOl' 1881-2. However, he later came to realize that the 
co~ditions of India were not altogether suited to the adoption. of unall~yed laissez 
fasr6. In 1883, he wrote: • The comparative absence of prIvate capItal throws 
upon the state many onerous duties, which in other countries can be more advan
tageously performed through the agency of private enterprise.' (Minute, 11 August 
1883.) Parliamentary Paper C. 352 of 1885. 

• Dispatch, Financial, 6 January 1881. 
• Moral and Material Progress (1882-3). 
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§6. ReproductiQl Public Debt 

The total capital expenditure on • productive' public works 
ca.me to about £65 millions by 1883. The annual outlay on these 
works ~8 shown in the table below: 

Year 

I 
.1872-8 ... 
1878-4 ... 
1874-6 _ .. 
1875-6 ... 
1876-7 ... 
1877-8 ... 
1878-9 ... 
1879-80 ... 
1880-1 ... 
1881-11 ... 
1882-8 ... 

Grand Total ... 

State 
Railways 

.£ 
8,251,503 
9,354,625 
8,014,180 
8,165,184 
9,865,861 
3,984,968 
3,3117,868 
9,680,493 
8,4011,831 
1,656,675 
1,6611,466 

81,866,174 

\ Irrigation 

.£ 
5,168,677 
1,198,6811 
1,235,391 
1,105,445 

943,4113 
806,084 
794,654 
598,837 

5,406,467 
1,184,868 
9,3114,308 

20,766,856 

Other 
items 

.£ ... 
... 
'" ... 
.., 
..-

1159,356 
9,815,8611 

488,435 
1,110,468 

678,338 

111,3511,459 

Total 

.£ 
8,420,180 
3,553,307' 
4,1149,571 
4,1170,6119 
3,809,284 
4,791,0511 
4,381,898 

13,095,1911 
9,1197,1133 
8,9511,031 
4,665,1111 

64,485,489 

Thus the total capital expenditure for a period of eleven years 
amounted to £64'48 millions. This sum represents not the actual 
capital outlay from loans and current revenue, but the nominal 
amount on which interest was charged. It includes the purchase 
of the East India Railway (1880) and of the Kurnool Canal in 
Madras. It also includes sums transferred from • ordinary' ex
penditure in past years to productive capital outlay. 

The financial results of the working of productive public works 
were not very encouraging at first, but as time went on revenue 
exceeded expenditure. For three years there were deficits. but the 
famine of 1877-8 brought more work to the railways and then 
followed years of surplus. From 1877-8, the portion of land 
revenue due to irrigation wa.s credited to public wprks, but that 
change was not introduced in Madras and Bombay till 1880-1. 

During the same period, considerable expenditure was also 
undertaken on public works • other than productive'. The total 
expenditure on such woz:ks from 1873 to 1882-3 (ten years) 
amounted to £59'35 millions, made up as follows: railways £6'14 
millions, irrigation £7'10 millions, milit.ary £11'16 millions, civil 
buildings, roads etc. £34'94 millions. 1 

I Moral ana Material Progress (1882·8), p. :a66. 



CHAPTER XVI 

TAXATION POLICY, 1877-85, 

§1. The Fall of Silver 

~WAR and famine were not the only causes that disJocated Iodia,n 
fillailCes afterI873. Another important cause was the depr~n 
~ and tfie"conseque.nt,increase in the burden. of remittances 
to England.) The depreCIatIon of sIlver after 1873 was due to: 

J}} dllllDlsned. production of gold and ~~eased productlOn. of 
SlIver; an<lJ2) mcreased demand for gold arIsmg from the adoptIon 
of the gold standard by Germany, followed by Denmark, Norway; 
Sweden and Holland.1 When these countries adopted gold mono
metallism, the demand for silver for currency purposes largely' 
diminished; but the supply of silver went on increasing.'Before 
1873, the price of silver and gold was kept stable at the legal ratio, 
of 15! to 1, owing to the predominance of the bimetallic system. 
But when the Latin Union2 in 1874 suspended th.e free coinage 
of silver and gave up the legal ratio, betwee:r;t gold. and silver, the 
link between the ~wo metals was broken and silver began to slump 
rapidly. , , - . -: 

!..This. had an immediate effect on the Indian Government's 
finances. Their dues in England had to be paid in gold, but 
revenue was received in. silver rupees, and therefore, when the 
exchange rate fell from 2s., more rupees had to be paid fora given 
amount of sterling) Ev:enl?efore 1873 th~ exchange rate used to 
fluctuate, but it never fell below Is. laid.; in 1874, however, the 
exchange fell to Is. 9!d.; by 1880, it had fallen to Is, 7ld. and it 
fell to Is. Bid. in 1885.3 Consequently the Government had to 
meet their sterling liabilities at an increasing cost from year to 
year, and, for this purpose, more revenue had to be raised. The 
loss by exchange was only Rs. 90 lakhs in 1873, but it rose to 
Rs. 3 crores by 1878, and to Rs. 1'3 crores by 1885. The pound 
was still co~ventionally reckoned ,at Rs. 10, and in order to correct 
this discrepancy a new head of expenditure was created, i.e.· ·'loss 
by exchange'. This mode of accounting led to a good deal of con
fusion, and it became difficult to estimate properly the burden of 
the different services." The work of the Finance Member also 
became extremely difficult. It was not possible to estimate before
hand what the actual cost of a service would be in the budget year, 
as there was no knowing what the exchange rate would be. These 

I Report of the Gold and Stlfler Commission (1888), pp. 56·60. 
• France, Belgium, Switzerland and Italy. ' 
• Fowler Committee Report (1898); p. 87. 
• Strachey, op. cit., pp. 388-9. 
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inconveniences became much greater after 1885, as we shall see 
later. 

§2. Provincial Rates 

What with famine, war and loss by exchange, the revenues of 
the Government, already inelastic, became altogether inadequate 
fer meeting such growing needs. This was partly the ca~ 
~h.2.., t!2nsfer of certa i n new cbaxges to-the--J)l:onnciai Governmepts 
In 1877. By the arrangements of that year, the Government of 
IDilia- obtained relief to the extent of £400,000. The burdens 
thus imposed upo"ii"the provincial GOvernments included such. 
expanding items as the maintenance of public works, and there
fore fresh taxation became necessary. The'l'roi'tli-Western Pro
vinces were the first to take action. The Local Rates Act of 1871 
placed the burden only on agricultural classes, and the funds raised 
had to be spent in the first instance within the district itself. This 
latter provision was modified by Act vn of 1877 which empowered 
the Government to appropriate a portion of the rates on land 
for provincial railways and canals. By Act 'VIn of the same 
year, a licence tax was levied on trades and dealings on the 
ground that tlle1rlItfing classes • were amongst those who benefited 
especially from' the class of works, which it was now proposed to 
transfer to the Jocal Governments'. I Under this Act, traderg 
were divided into three classes, and the rates charged were Rs. 16, 
8 and 2 respectively. In the first class were bankers, money
lenders, joint-stock companies and wholesale dealers. Only those 
who earned not less than Rs. 200 a year were taxed. The pro
ceeds of these two taxes were to be utilized for the maintenance 
of public works. 

In Bengal also, a new cess was raised for the same purpose. 
Alreacfy In 1871 local rates had been imposed on land for the con
struction and mailltenance of roads. The proceeds or this tax 
weJ.lf"'ifito the cofferS-blUe district' committee. In 1877, a p~lic 
works cess for provi~cial purposes was imposed by Act IT (Bengal) 
of iliityear. It was limited to a maximum of a half-anna pel" 
rupee of annual value, and was levied in precisely the Same way 
aNt'ie roaacess. - . 

The Bengal zamindars prot~sted against the new cess, even 
as they did in 1871 against the road cess. The well-known 
Bengal publicist, Kristodas Pal, attacked the bill on the ground 
that it was unfair to landowners and that it violated the principles 
of the Permanent Settlement. Taxation in Bengal was higher 
than in other provinces, he said, and Bengal got only a small 
proportion of the total revenue raised in the province. 3 

. 

In 1880 a consolidating Act was passed (the • Cess Act '),which 

1 Legislatifle CouNCil Pro<:eedi'lgs, III March 1877 (Colvin's Speech). 
• R. C. Paiit, Speeches and Minlltes 0/ the Hon'bla Kristodos Pal (18811), pp. 

160-83. 
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superseded the Acts of 1871 an~ .1877. Houses were exempted 
from the cess and elaborate pronslOns were made for' the assess
ment of lakhiraj or revenue-free holdings. The total yield of the 
cess in 1882-3 was £701 ,000. 

§3. Famine Taxe$-. _ __ . ___ _ 

In 1877, the Government of India decided to c:~-;titu1iea 
Fainine Insurance Elwd, as has been explained in Chapter XV. 
Forthis purpose, the .. revenue of the Government of India had to 
be increased by £1,500,000. As the revenue from customs duties 
wa~ falling owing to the progressive adoption of the free trad~ 
policy, the Government had to look to some form. of direct taxation .. 
An income-tax had already been tried and there was powerful 
opposition to its being revived. The Secretary of State was also 
firm about it. At this stage it struck the Government that the 
non-agricultural classes in the country were taxed very lightl:y. 
According to the Stracheys, • they [the trading classes] have 
ordinarily contributed almost nothing to the expenses of the state., 
while they derive perhaps the fargest share of benefit from our' 
administration, and from the railways and other works of improve-' 
ment, provided at the cost of the country at large. The exemption 
which these classes have enjoyed has long been felt to be one of 
the most in'defensible and inequitable peculiarities of our Indian
system of taxation.'l 

Accordingly, the Government. of India . decided to levy a licence 
tax on trades and dealings, on the liri~s- of the North-Western 
Provinces 'licence tax. It was not to' be a fee paid for licences, 
as in England, but a taX' assessed on persons engaged in trade or 
professions accordi~ t<L.~ incomea tecejyed bJl tbem. The 
assessees were to be divided into classes according to their pre
sumed income and· all persons in the same class paid at the same 
rate. Thus the new tax was really an, income-tax under another 
~e. The rates of assessment were not to exceed two per cent, 
of the annual profits, and the average was 11 per cent. 

The first enactment in this direction was the Northern "India 
Licence Tax Act-II of 1878-the operation of which extended to 
the North-Western Provinces, Oudh and the Punjab.· Similar Acts 
were passed in that year for Bengal (Act I), Bombay (Act III), 
and Madras (Act 1m. In the Central Provinces, the pandhaTi 
tax served the same purpose, and half the revenue from that 
impost (about £12,000) was credited to 'the imperial treasury from 
that date. The taxable minimum in most provinces was Rs. 200, 
but in the Punjab, Bengal and Bombay it was Rs. 100. In 1878 
the licence tax yielded a net revenue of £820,000. 

Nor did the Government of India let off the agricnJturj§ts. 

I Fina'IICfl elnd Public WOTks, p. 196. 
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It was a.rgued that they were the first to suffer J;; famine and 
therefore had a duty 'to coIiliibi1ie to f:iIDiDe:jijinlrauce. Accord:' 
in'gly ,"anaO'ilffiOiiatDiiraen was placed on land in all provinces 
except Madras and Bombay, which were then stricken by famine. 
An extra cess of one per cent. on gross rentals was levied in the 
Punjab, the North-Western Provinces and Oudh and this was 
collected through the local bodies. In the Central Provinces also 
an additional rate of one per cent. on the annual value of land, 
equivalent to two per cent. of the Government revenue, was im
posed in 1878. In Bengal, no furtber land cess was levied as 
there was already a public works cess raised for provincial purposes 
in 1877. The landowners all over the country grumbled about 
this new cess, but the Government were firm. 'What does the 
Government ask?' said the Chief Commissioner of the l'unjab. 
, Why, it asks a body of landowners whose property has more than 
sextupled in value to pay a. famine insurance rate for that property 
amounting on an average to one farthing per acre per annum.'l 
The new cess on land brought in £500,000. Thus by additional 
taxation of about £1'2 millions, supplemented by the gains from 
provincial contracts, the Government was able to find adequate 
funds for famine insurance. 

No additional cess for imperial purposes was levied in Madras 
and Bombay; but the duty on salt was raised from Re. 1-13 to 
Rs. 2-8.. The ostensible object of this was to equalize salt duties 
all over. India. and not to place any extra. burden on the people, 
but the result was that salt became dearer in Madras and Bombay 
and the revenue of the Government increased.1 • 

§4. Opposition to Licence Tax 

There was criticism of the licence taxes all over the country. 
The principal point urged was that profess~ and snla~d 
classe~ were exempted Jnlln its ~on. It was rea y' an 
inrom~di~d~ liceIn!e tax. The Government repeatedly 
pointed oli't"thanIie tr~asses generally benefited most 
by famines and therefore must contribute largely to famine 
insurance; but the European Chambers of Commerce' in India 
questioned the truth of that. view. The Madras Chamber of 
Commerce pointed out that· officials in India were remunerated 
• on a. scale which has no parallel iIi' any other part of the world'. 
and that the exemption they enjoyed was unfair to the other classes. 
Fawcett supported this opposition in England and criticized the 
Government for the unequal distribution of the tax-burdens on the 
community.' Complaints were also made about the method of 
collecting the tax, and the inquisitorial procedure often resorted to. 

• Strachey, Fin~JncBB and Public Workl. p. 199. 
• Financial Statement. 1878-9 and 1879-80. 
• Indian FinaJICB (1880), p. 1811. 
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The work of collection was left to low-paid underlings and therefore 
corru..l,>1;ion was inevitable. The poorer artisan classes like barbers 
and - dhobies were also' taxed. AcCording to a Bengal Commis
sioner, • the burden of the Bengal licence tax falls with particular 
severity upon the lower classes who live from hand to mouth and 
are unprepared to meet any unusual charge without dispensing 
with some necessary'.1 At Calcutta, the water carriers, carters 
and others struck work as a protest against the tax in 1878. 
Newspapers, both Indian and English, joined in this opposition. 

Realizing the growth of discontent, the Government attempted 
to lighten and equalize the burcl'8ri of the, tax. Soon after the im
position of the licence taxes, in July 1878, the Government pro
posed to extend the tax to professional and salaried persons, 
but subsequently, it was abandoned on the ground that it would, 
bring in very little revenue and would not suffice to meet the deficit. 
A similar proposal was made in 1879, and a bill for extending the 
tax to officials and professional men was circulated among tlie 
provincial Governments. But the bill was delayed and, as the 
financial situation soon improved, the proposal was again dropped .. 
However,-in 1880, as a concession to popular feeling, the Govern-' 
ment raised the exemption limit to Rs. 500 in all the provinces. 
Thereby the poorer classes o~ taxpayers were relieved. Ii}. 
Bombay 86 per cent. of the assessees were thus exempted from ' 
the tax. 

Many undesirable features still remained. According to the 
:F'inancial Statement for 1882-3: 'Not only are there great in
equalit!!s in its incidence in the various provinces, but also itis 
open to the-very gr'"'eai'"bbjections that, in respect of those classes' 
who are taxed, it falls with disproportionate harikhip-2.n the Jess 
welill,mr and further, that other classes who might with justice be 
called upon to pay the tax, are altogether exempted.' Baring 
stated that the licence tax cannot be incorporated in the permanent 
fiscal system of the country;' at the same time he was unable to 
abolish it immediately ,owing to the uncertain nature of the 
financial situation. But he hoped to abolish or to recast it in the 
near future; and this was done when the income-tax was restored 
in 1886. ,. 

§5. The Abolition of Customs Duties 

In spite of the critical condition of the Government of In'dia's 
finances in the period under review, the customs duties were swept 
away and with them disappeared a growing head of !evenue. 
Fr~de had triumphed..iJJ E~and, and what was good for 
EnglanaIrru~ but more potent than the theore
~ical arguments of economists w1lff" the political pressure brought 
In the Government of England by the cotton man¢acturers of 

I J. P. Niyogi. The Evolution of the Indian Income-taz, pp. 100-1, 
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Lancashire. In 1874, the Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
memorialized the Secretary of State on the injurious effects of Iqdian 
cotton duties on the English textile industry. In the same year 
the Government of India appointed a Tariff Committee to go into 
the question, but the Committee held that the demand for the 
abolition of tlle entire duty was not justified. There was only a 
limited competition between Indian and British cotton goods. 
They also rejected the proposal to levy an excise duty on Indian 
mill products. The Government of India swept away all export 
duties except those on indigo, rice and lac; the general tariff was 
reduced from 7l to 5 per cent. except on articles subject to the 
special duty; the tariff valuations on cotton goods were reduced, 
and a 5 per cent. duty was imposed on raw cotton imported into 
India from outside Asia. This latter was meant tn prevent 
the B~mbaY,2!lills from taking to the manufacture of fi'rier fa.brics. 
The Secre'tary -of State's Instructions in regard to a more drastic 
step came too late. 

An acrimonious controversy then raged between the Govern
ment of India and Whitehall in regard to the cotton duties. The 
Government of India insisted on maintaining the duty owing to 
the financial stringency brought about by the Great Famine. The 
Secretary of State maintained that the interests of India impera
tively required the timely removal of a tax which was 'at once 
wrong in principle, injurious in its practical effects. and self
destructive in its operation '1 and he was sure that it was best 
in the interests of ' the consumer, the producer and the revenue'. 
With the arrival of Lytton as Viceroy and the appointment of 
Strachey as Finance Member, the policy of free trade was bound 
to triumph. Strachey was convinced that the cotton dutjes mwt 
go, but he regr~hat the financial situation was not favourable 
1m' such a measure. He said: 'The truth is that cotton goods 
are the sole article of foreign production which the people of 
India largely consume, and there is no possibility of deriving "8 

large customs revenue from anything else. I do not know now 
long a period may elapse before such a consummation is reached, 
but whether we see it or not, the time is not hopelessly distant, 
when the ports of India will be thrown open freely to the co~· 
merce of the world.'1 Three members ,of the Viceroy's Councii 
dissented from this decision. In the following year, furthel 
pressure came" from the Secretary of" State who forwarded B 

Resolution of the House of Commons demanding a repeal of thE 
cotton duties, and in March 1878 the duty on various classes oj 
coarse goods like unbleached tea-cloths, jeans, sheetings and drill! 
not containing finer yarn than 30's was removed. This waf 
extended in 1879 in such a manner as to take away completel) 
the protecti'Vee1rect of the tariffs. Thus, i~theheav) 
~ , 

1 Parliamentary Paper 66 of 1876, p. 88. • Financial Statement, 1877. 
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mdget deficit, the Mghan War, and a rapid decline in exchange, 
• revenue of about £250,000 was sacrificed. Although a majority 
)f the Executive Council opposed this action, the Viceroy over
ruled it. Nor was there a majority for it in the India Council 
which was equally divided, and only the casting vote of the 
Secretary of State saved it. Among the dissentients were some 
of the ablest administrators who had retired from the Indian 
services. There were loud protests, not only in India but !tlso in 
England. Fawcett wrote: • No one for a moment will even 
pretend to say that in the preselJ.t state of Indian finance, the- idea 
would have been entertained of remitting these duties if the 
finances of India were administered in the interests of that countrY. 
alone.'! _ 

In 1880 export duties on indigo and lac were abolished, but 
the duty on rice remained. 

Thei-estill remained import duties under 39 main heads. 
Various difficulties arose, especially in regard to the definition of 
dutiable goods and a • constant battle was waged between importers 
and Custom House officers'. Several anomalies also arose which 
led to confusion and inconsistency. Certain heads were freed 
which were really parts of, or connected with, others left ·dutiable . 
• A carriage may be imported duty free, but all the principal 
materials for building one in India are dutiable. Manufactures
of leather are free, but a leather portmanteau is dutiable because 
it is fitted with a metal lock. - Spades are classed as agricultural 
implements and are' .thus exempted from duty, but shovels are 
dutiable.'2 All this caused an amount of friction, scrutiny and 
interference with trade quite incommensurate with the net revenue 
they produced. 

These defects of the customs tariff were obvious to Lord Ril2.on 
and his Fin~ember, MajOr Baring ,and taTililg advantage 
of the improvement of finances in 1882, not only cotton duties 

. but the whole of the import duties excepting those on liquor, 
arms and salt were swept away, thus sacrificing a revenue of 
£1,219,000. At ·the same time the duty on salt was equalized 
all over India at the rate of Rs. 2 per maund and this invo.lved 
a Jurther loss of £1,400,000. _ 

Thus the customs taciff of India became, as far as imports 
were concerned, more free than that of England herself. While 
the Government held firm}y to -the unpopular licence-taxes which 
produced a comparatively small revenue, customs duties which 
were willingly borne and which produced a larger revenue were 
abandoned. Nor was this measure needed in the interests of 

: Lancashire, because the cotton . duties had ceased to be pro
f tective; it was really an offering to the idol of free trade, on 

1 Indian Finance (1880). p. 75. 
• Financial Statement (1882-3), p. 49. 
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which English statesmen and economists had gone crazy in those 
days. 

§6. Other Fiscal Reforms 

~ter 1880 there was a. rapid improvement in the finances of 
the Government of India.. While there was a deficit of £4 
millions in 1880, there was a surplus of an equal amount in 1881-2 
and a similar surplus was expected for 1882-3. This emboldened 
the Government to carry out various fiscal reforms of which the 
two most important have been dealt with above.} Other reforms 
carried out were the abolition of the patJJ;41i ces~ in the North
Western Provinces and the l.Illprovement.Q!. the position of the 
subordinate civil se~s. The patWari cess was a rate on land 
to. provntetOr"Vill'a'ge accountants and their supervisors. It was 
assessed at the rate 'of about six per cent. on the rental and was 
partly recoverable from the cultivators. From that time the 
patwans and other subordinate revenue staff became servants of 
the Government, and not of the landholders as before and were 
paid by the Government. The relief gained by the landholders 
amounted to £240,000. The improvement in the emoluments of 
these subordinate executive services was carried out a.t an annuai 
cost of £50,000. 

However, the financial improvement did not last long. The 
actual surplus in 1882-3 was £674,000 and in 1883-4, £1,879,477. 
But in the two following years there were deficits amounting to 
a total of £3'2 millions. 



CHAPTER XVII 

GROWTH OF PROVINCIAL FINANCE, 1873-85 

§1. PrOfJincial Contracts, 1811-8 

NOT long after the introduction of the system of decentraliza
tion, the need began to be felt for its extension over a wider field. 
Lord Mayo himself looked forward to the time when specific 
revenues rather than grants would be made over to the provincial 
GovernmenUl. {In 1872 Sir John Stracheysuggested the transfer 
to the provincial Governments of some heads of receipts to meet 
the charges transferred to them. The colleCtion of revenue was 
done by provincial Governments, but they had little interest in 
fostering them. Bombay, for instance, had to provide buildings. 
for salt, but had no direct interest in salt revenue. Naturally, the 
proviD(;ial Governments discharged such duties with indifference, 
if they did not positively neglect them.)' Real financial respon
sibility in the provinces,' wrote Strachey, needs that they should· 
be given a stimulus to administering revenue collection properly.' 
There were various branches of revenue, the efficient management 
of which required special attention from provincial authorities. In 
particular, excise and income-tax were of that nature. There were 
many other items of comparatively little importance which were 
connected with the transferred services. Strachey suggested the 
transfer of the charges under general administration, law and 
justice, inedical and civil salaries, miscellaneous charges, and' 
various minor departments. 

Along with these new items, it ~a.s also ~s!l.!Y ,to .. h.~d over 
!!9!!!1!.. e.xJllll:!~~ ~ev~n1,le~ in ~>I:del"_ to Dl~~ £I"Owing __ Jiliarge~ The 
central Government were not then in a position to part with 
expanding revenue sources in their entirety but they could have 
shared such reyenues with the provinces in proportions to be 

;E'bed from time to time. . 
. In llU7, the finances of the Government of India were again 

ted owing to heavy expenditure on famine relief, and 
chiefly with a view to easing t'lle- pressure on the central exchequer, 
new financial arrangements were made with the provinces. ~e 
departments. were transferred to· provincial ~agament; and to" 
meet expel!ditur.E} . on. them. certain minor heads of . revenue. were: 
also transfened. The chief motive for £lie transfer of revenues 
wwi"that the]: would thrive under the.!~stering ~are .Qfthe pro
rinClalGOveriiiiients;-"If" mai'oe-'very wrong,' said Sir John 
rfhhiij: 'but it is dUe, and will continue to be true while human' 
nature remainS what iJ; is, that the local authorities take little 
interest in looking after. the financial affairs of that abstraction", 
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the supreme, Government, compared with the interest which they 
take in matters which immediately affect the people whom they 
have to govern. 'When local Governments feel that good admini
stration of the e~cise and stamps and other branches of revenue 
will give to them, and not only to the Government of India, 
increased income and increased means of carrying out the improve
ments which they have at heart, then and no~ till then shall we 
get the good administration which we desire I and with it I am 
satisfied that we j!lhall obtain a. stronger and a more real power of 
control on the part of the central Government than we can now 
exercise. '1 

Accordingly negotiations were opened with the various-provinces 
for settlements on a new basis. The first of these settlements, 
was with the North-Western Provinces in 1877. According to the 
contract, certain additional services were transferred to the pro
vincial Government, namely land revenue, general administration, 
law and justice, and miscellaneous. The following heads 0 r ue 
were also transfemd to .provincial maD~ment: 1) Governinent 
estates (tarai and bhaber) , ~ stone-quarries, ~ excise, '" stamps, 
~) law and justice, andJ6) miscellaneous (WIth some exceptions). 
For two years the provincial Government were to give only a haH 
of any net increase that might result from their management of 
the revenues; but after that period the arrangement was to be 
open to revision. • While the Government of India is most desIT
ous that the local Government should share largely in any increase 
of revenue to which improved administration may lead, it' is 
evidently reasonable and necessary that the imperial revenues 
should share in this increase.'2 Thus the Government of' India 
jealously guarded the right to share in the increase.1J'f revenue, 
and did not want • to surrender any portion of the· normal growth 
of these revenues'. . 

The amounts of expenditure for the several transferred heads 
were calculated on the basis of the normal expenditure at_ the 
time, but a reduction of 5 per cent. was made in order to relie:ve 
the, central exchequer; that is to say, the local Government were 
to undertake the management of the new.chl.lrges with Rs. 354,Qoo 
less than the imperial grants hither~o. made for them. Thus th~ 
central Government obtained a fairly large relief by the transactiop.. I 
A similtu contract was made with Oudh, but it was only for one 
year." . 

tSince the provincialized receipts did not meet the whole ex .. 
penditure on the transferred heads, the old system of assignments 
had to be continued. These lump sums came to almost as m~ch 
as the transferred revenues. Thus the total revenues of the 
provincial Govern!!lellLW~r.e.Jllail~UlIL.ot: . . ,--

I Financial Statement, 15 March 1877, par. 6. 
a Letter ,No. 85!!, 10 February 1877 to the Government of the North-Western 

Provinces. 
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"4.1) receipts from the transferred services; 
..(~ the yield fromie transferred heads of revenue; and, 
.J~ allotments.) 

In the contract m e with Bengal in the same year, the 
revenue from excise, sta ps, and law and justice was surrendered 
for five years and no p of the increase was to be handed over 
to the central Government;-, but this concession was made in con
sideration of the burden then placed upon the Bengal Government 
in c{)nnexion with railways and irrigation works. 1 The contracts 
with the Punjab and the Central Provinces were for three years 
and the terms were much less favourable. The Government of 
• Madras declined the offer as it was 'so unfavourable as to allow 
of the anticipation of nothing but failure, public 'dissatisfaction 
and aggravated embarrassment' if the provincial Government 
.attempted to work it. 2 The contracts with Burma and Assam 
'were made only in 1879, and were based on the system of divided 
revenues which was subsequently adopted in regard to all provinces 
in 1882. 

In 1877, the Government of India obtained a total relief to 
. the extent of Rs. 2,400,000 from these transactions. In addi-
• lion to this the responsibility for maintaining public works of 
local utility (especially canals) was shifted on to provincial 
IDoulders and this also meant financial' relief to the central 
Government. 3 

The main d, of the new system was that the transferred 
reven'!es were nots!Ulicien1..t.o ltJPet the cbaxgm;. The provincial 
Governments had direct interest only in the revenue-heads trans· 
[erred to them. This prqduced a division of interests, and 
naturally provincial authorities could not he expected to foster all 
the revenues equally. . 

In every way, the new arrangements were more faJlom;a,ble 
to the central Governmelir'ili.an to llie ProvUiCe8. The forme1 
shifted certain inconvenient burdens to provincial shoulders ano 
thereby saved expenditure, while the latter increased their burdene 
without any perceptible enhancement of their responsibility 01 

status. Although more services were transferred to the provinces, 
the tone of the new arrangements was less liberal than that whicb 
characterized. Mayo' s measure. 

§2. Further Restrictions on P-rofJincial GOfJernments 

In 1877, additional restrictions were laid on provincial finanCE 
~y a Resolution of that year.4 These restrictions were perhap! 
:tecessitated by the increased financial powers of the provincia' 
30vernments, but the freedom of the. provinces was thereb} 

• Letter to Bengal. 29 March 1877, No. 1899. 
• D.O. Letter of 24 December 1877. • Financial Statement. 1877-8. 
• Financial Department Resolution No. 1709 of 22 March 1877. 
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circumscribed to a great extent. As this· resolution remained in 

~
ce for long, it· requires ca.reful examination. 
Withqllt_ ~he..J>revious sanction of the Government of India, 
no Dew taxes were tobe imposed nor any change made in the 

existilrg '-system or revenue management; (2) no nevy- semce . was 
to be. uDderta.ken except when the provincial Government showed 
€Ilat· they had funds to do so; (3) }IO appointment carrying a 
salary of Rs. 250 or above was to be abolished or its pay reduced; 
{4) no. railway line of through communication was to be abandoned 
or allowed to fall out of repair; (5) nQ...alterati.ona were.to be made 
in the form of procedure of pUblic accounts; and (6) services 
previously rendered to other departments a.t the chargeol'.frans
Terred departments were to be continued as before, and no services 
l'endered to' thEitransferred 'departments by··' other departments 
were to be increased. 1) . 

Most of the restrictions imposed by the financial Resolution of 
1870 were also repeated on this occasion. Minute details of local 
administration were to be communicated to the central Govern
ment. Returns were to be made quarterly through the several 
administrative departments of the Government of India, showing 
every change made in the pay of officers, every new office created 
or existing office abolished; and all unusual or extraordinary charges 
incurred were to be detailed.. . . ' 

Local Governments were also to communicate their executive 
and financiaJ proceedings to the Government of India .. · The 
Governor-General in Council would not relinquish the general 
powers of supervision in any department, but he would as far as 
possible avoid interference with the deta.ils of administration of 
the transferred revenues and services. 

Moreover; • the grants made to the local Government, for all 
the services entrusted to its administration were to be a consoli
dated grant; no claim was to lie against the imperial treasury 
on the ground that the cost of the services exceeded the amount 
at which it was estimated in the calculation of the consolidated 
grant. II 

From 1871, the financial estimates of the Government of India. 
contained only a single entry entitled Provincial Services. It was 
subsequently lound to be a mistake to exclude the details of 
provincial revenue and expenditure in the general imperial state
ments. They formed an important part of the expenditure· of 
the country, and therefore in 1877 it was laid down that details 
of provincial receipts and expenditure should be given in the central 
Government's financial statements.s 

I Further, provincial Governments were not to exhaust the 
: balances to their credit in the imperial treasury. Overdrawing 

I This last restriction Bought to remedy the defect mentioned above, but a 
was not effective enough. • §7. 

• Finlay, Hi8toru of Prof)iflCial FinaflCial A"lJngemellu. p. 10. 
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was, not to be permitted. However, the conventions that 'subse-
1uently arose in this matter demand some notice. l The balances 
:>f provincial Governments were merged in the. general cash 
ba.lances of the .Government of India. These formed book credits 
:>n which the local Governments could draw when necessary. 
However, in this matter these Governments had a privilege denied 
even to the Government of India, whose expenditure had, as a 
general rule, to be covered by the year's revenue. As the provin
oial Governments dealt with services in which continuity of 
expenditure was of primary importance, it was considered neces
sary to allow them greater latitude. They were allowed to spend 
more than their current revenues, if they could find money without 
depleting their balance credits beyond a prescribed minimum figure; 
The system led to the apparently paradoxical but inevitable result 
tha(u a provincial Go,:"er~ent spent ~ess t~an its current r~venue 
the surplus balance dmllnIshed the ImperIal surplus, whIle the 
exce~s of provincial e!penditure over income increased it.) If, 
for Instance, Madras nad a current revenue of Rs. 3 crores and 
spent only Rs. 2'8 crores, 'the remaining Rs. 20 lakhs which 
went to its balances were, under the terms of the provincial settle
ments, not a.vailable for utilization, except in cases of grave 
emergency, by the Government of India, which consequently hatl 
a.liability of Rs. 20 lakhs in respect of the unspent money, This 
,was recognized ,by deducting the amount from what would other~ 
wise be the imperial surplus of the year. On the other' hand,-if 
Madras spent Rs. 3'2 ciores, the excess of Rs. 20 lakhs was with
drawn from balances ...for which the Governmen,t of India. had 
already made itself responsible in a preceding year, and conse
quently for imperial purposes the tot\!ll expenditure of the current 
year would be reduced by Rs. 20 lakhs' and ,the imperial surpfuE 
correspondingly increased.' . 

It was also la.id down that the provincial Governments were 
not to lend from the balances to their credit in the imperiaJ 
treasury. 2 

Thus, by the arrang'ements of 1877-8, the position of the 
provincial Governments in relation to the central Government did 

. not materially improve; it became worse in several respects, 
According to Ranade, the effect of the reforms was ra.ther tc 
tighten the grip of the Governmellt of India over provincia: 
administrations. Mayo looked forward to the gradua,l increase oj 
the status and responsibility of the provincial Governments, bu1 

, that idea. did not find favour, for long. In _ result, the provincia: 
'Governments remained mere executive agents of' the centra: 
Government, with little authority to transact business on theiJ 

: own account. • The whole' scheme was reduced', ,wrote Ranade 
to a. mere departmental arrangement for' avoiding interference ir 

• Financial Statement, 1907-8, pars. 83-8. - '§ix of' the Resolution. 
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the details ,of local administration.' Perhaps it was premature, 
at the time, to devolve greater responsibility on ·the provincial 
Governments. 

In 1878 the Government of India issued another Resolution 
which made some material changes in the system. From 1860, 
it was accepted by the Government as a fundamental rule of their 
budget system that the expenditure of the year should· not exceed 
the amount provided for in the budget estimates. As the Resolution 
of 1877 was silent on the point, there was a doubt in the minds 
of provincial authorities whether this principle still applied to the 
changed system, and one Government actually sanctioned expendi
~ure not provided for in the budget. The Government of India 
therefore made it clear by a special Resolution 1 that Iduring the 
currency of a budget a provincial Government should not, without 
reference to the Government of India, sanction expenditure which 
had the effect of increasing the whole pro'1ncial expenditure above 
the amount provided for in the budget. ,The reason given was 
that the central Government made their arrangements for ways 
and means after taking into consideration all the expenditUre of 
local Governments as shown in the budget. There was some cor
respondence with Bengal in connexion with this matter. That 
Government asked for additional expenditure to be met from its 
provincial balances. The central Government disallowed it on the 
ground that it was not budgeted for. However, the Government 
of India were prepared to waive this right if the new expenditure 
asked for was covered by a corresponding increase of revenue over 
the budget figures. 

In 1879, owing to the critical position of the central finances 
/Lfi6i.ng from the Afghan War, the Government of India asked the 
provinces to practise strict economy and to postpone all optional 
expenditure, especially on public works above a certain level of 
cost. Eventually, these measures were found insufficient, and the 
provi~~nts for the year 1880-1 were reduced below the 
amountS settled under the several contracts in rOr(;. The total 
contribution thus taken from the provincial Governments came to 
Rs. 67 lakhs, one-half in 1879-80 and the other half in 1880-1. 
This meant additional taxation. II 

§3. The System of Shared Revenues, 1882-3 

(The inadequacy of the financial arrangement!:! made in 1877, 
soon became patent. The r,:evenue& transferred to the ~vincial' 
Governments !Vere scanty, and the bulk of provincial expenffiture 
had to be met by lump su~~ assigned by the Government of, 
India. The pi-ovinces had_po share in land revenue which w:as 
then much the largest revenue source iriIndht-;--and: therefore they 
had no interest in fostering it. It was therefore considered 
~-. . - .. . 

a financial, Beso1ution. 1~ September 1878. • See ch. XVIII. 
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advisable to .give the provincial Governments some share in the 
more important branches of revenue, thereby creating in'them an 
ab~ng interest in fostering revenue. '\ 

, ~The credit for devising a remely should go to Sir John 
Strac~; but the practical !!,pplication of the principle was carried 
oUt"lDa'inly by Lord Ripon and his Finance Member, Major 

iEvelyn Baring.I ) - , 

TBephncip~ of the new system was that 'instead of giVing~ 
: local Governments a fixed sum to make good an excess of provin...; 
1c~alized expe~ditw:e overprovincialized re~~ipts, a certain proporJ 
'bon of the lIDper~1 revenue of each provmce should be devoteq 
,to this subject'. Wertain· heads of revenue, such as post office 
:telegraphs, mint, and o~ a definitely central nature, were 
(with minor local exceptions) wholly reserved as im~er.~l. Those 
!essentially of a local nature were made p1'ovinma. Between 
these lay certain important heads like forests and registration, and 
these were divided in proportions, for the most part equal, between 
:the imperial and provincial Governments. This latter item 
'rectifie'd the deficiency of the provincial revenues, which were 
:otherwise not enough to meet provincial expenditure) The sum 
'thus taken was a fixed percentage of the realized revenue and not'"\ 
:3. lump assignment. The object of this new step was to appeal, 
:to the private interest of the provincial Governments. 
I: This new step also arose out of' sheer necessity. In 1877, the 
;30vernment of India found it difficult to enter into, contracts with 
Burma. and Assam on the same terms as with other provinces. 
The reVeJ;lues' assigned to Burma according to ~he old contract 
;vere found normally insufficient, and every year' a large special 
~ant had to be made to that province for balancing its budget. 2 

fhe demoralizing effects of this were realized and the need for 
• new basis was strongly felt. The case of Assam also presented 
• similar difficulty. It was found on examination that the finances' 
)f these two provinces could be set right only by each .of them 
iliaring certain' major revenues 'with the central Government~ 
fhereby, the province would get an elastic source of revenue, which. 
ovhen properly nurtured-arid there was an incentive-would give 
t ,ample revenue to meet its growlilg~Deeds. Besiaes, those were 
hen comparatively' undeveloped provinces and required special 
ostering as they had great potentialities before thein. -' 

Thus contracts on a. new basis were entered into with Assain 
.nd BUrma by Sir John Strachey himself in '1879~ Over and 
,bove the normal provincial snurces,a. fifth of the, land revenue' 
Q Assam was handed over to meet provincial expenditure; 
3urma. obtained a. sixth of the land r~venue, as also of the rice 
xport duty, salt receipts and forest revenue. There Was a special . 

i Resolution" of the Finance Department, No. 3353, 13 September 1881, par. 4. 
• Financial Department Resolution, 26 March 1679. " 

~S 
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reason why in Burma salt and customs revenue could be treated 
as provincial; for their incidence was definitely on the people 
of the province, while in India proper it would be impossible to 
locate their incidence accurately. Hence the utilization of those 
heads of revenue to meet the special needs of Burma:. 

Sir John Stra,ch~y had intended to revise, on the above basis, 
the contracts with other provinces also, but he retired before he 
was .able to carry this out. Baring, who succeeded him, stuck 
more or less to the principles enunciated by his predecessor. He 
had the support of Lord Ripon, who wa.s well disposed towards 
all measures calculated to iil'Crease the freedom and happiness of 
the people. IHe believed that a large measure of decentralization 
was essential to the economic improvement of the country; and 
favoured every measure that would enlarge the powers of provincial 
Governments and local authorities./ . . 
I The important Resolutions which Ripon issued in 1881 and 

1882 not only enlarged provincial powers but also dealt with the 
need for the orgamzalton of JocaIOorues, namely, district boards, 
municipalities and'altiK""1)(iiiids;asa means of educatmg the 
peopl8"m the art of self:goVernment., While Lytton neglected the 
larger objects of ·decentralization enunciated by Mayo, Lor~n 
was specially anxious to give effect to them by developmg· an 
efficient system of local self~overnment. This will be dealt with 
more fully in the nexf chap r. 4 

Another important change· embodied in the new resolutions 
was in r~spect of the financing of war and famine, two of the 
special circumstances that often dislocated Indian finances. 1 It 
was clear from long experience that the responsibility for famine 
relief should not be placed solely on the provincial Governments; 
help was to come from the central Government at a certain stage. 
But under the financial arrangements made in 1877, the Govern
ment of India were not expected to help until the resources of the 
provincial Governments were exhausted. Ripon found this rather 
hard, and he decided that help should be given at an earlier stage. 
But the conditions on which relief should be granted were defined 
more stringently.· Only in the case of severe famine was help to 
be expected; and even_then the provincial Governments were not 
eQ.titled to help until t9 their current revenue was exhausted, and 
(~ two-thirds of the excess of the accumulated savings of past 
years, over the ordinary working balance, had been spent. Those 
limits were fixed with reference to the resources of each province 
and not to the amount expended on famine relief. It was also I 
decided that aid should be given at an earlier stage than before,' 
aDd provision was made for devoting the savings of provincial 
Governments in normal years to supplement· the ordinary public 

• Baring mentioned four peculiar dangers to which Indian fin.nc;e was. li.bl~ : 
w.r, .. diminution of opium revenue,. fan of exchange, and faDUDe (FlDancl&l 
Statement for 1883-4). • Resolution, 30 September 188~. 
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works grant, and to push on famine relief works. Not more than 
a fourth of such surpluses was to be used for paying interest on 
imperial loans raised for famine relief within the province. 1 

At the same time, the Government of India declared that it 
could make no demand on provincial Governments, except in the 
case of disaster so abnormal as to exhaust the imperial reserves 
and to necessitate the suspension of the entire machinery of public 
improvements throughout the Empire.2 The Secretary of State 
objected to this too liberal concession to the provinces, especially 
because it would h~ve to be proved to provincial Governments 
that such necessity really existed; but Ripon replied that it was 
too late to retrace the steps taken.3 

£:The arrangements of 1881 on the whole relieved the provincial 
Governments' of their obligations to the central Government on 
abnormal occasions.'!Hn 1870, the special circumstances mentioned 
as necessitating the modification of normal provincial arrangements 
were :,,(1) heavy loss of opium revenue; anV) national disaster, 
such as war and famine. In 1881, the Government of India very 
nearly relinquished their right to call on provincial Governments 
for help. tIn case of national disaster, help would· be asked only. 
after the exhaustion of imperial reserves and resources.) The. 
responsibility in the. event of famine was still left with the pro-' 
vincial exchequer, but it w~s entitled to assistance from central 
resources. Besides, the. Government of India had to meet the 
frequent losses by exchange and fall in opium revenue. 

Nevertheless, the provincial Governments readily.came to the 
help of the central Government whenever called upon to. do so. 
Within the next 15 years three such occasions arose-in 1886-7, 
1889-91, and 1894-5. Twelve lakhs of rupees were thus contri
buted by the provincial Governments. 

§4. The ProDincial Contracts, 1882-3 

Separate financial settlements were made in 1882 with the 
major provinces aCcording to the provisions detailed above. Madras, 
too, which declined the offer of 1877, came into line with the 
other provinces this time. The settlements were made for five 
years, although the Secretary of State was against fixing this period 
for all the provinces. 

The principal rev.!!.!Jles were cl~ssified as follows: 

I. Imp~rial: 
1. Customs duties, except in Burma~ 
2 .. Salt revenue, except in Burma 
3. Opium revenue 
4. ~ost office receipts 

I Gazette a/India. 1 October 1881, .p. 450. • Financial Statement (1882-3). p. 10. 
I Letter, 16 February 1889. • See ~ 9. 
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5. Railways 
6. Tributes 
7. Telegraphs 
8. Military public works 
9. Gain by exchange transactions 

In. P,ocincial: 
1. Provincial rates 
2. Ordinary public works 
3. Receipts from law and justice 
4. Education 
5. Police' 
6. Stationery and printing 
7. Interest on provincial securities 
8. Provincial railways 
9. Medical receipts 

10. Miscellaneous items (except gain by exchange, premia on 
~~,~) {-

11. Minor departments . 
In Burma. only-Fisheries 
In the N orth-Western Provinces and Oudh only

Receipts from Tarai, Bhata, a.nd Dudi estates; rents 
on water mills and stone quarries 

In Bombay only-Rents of resumed service lands and 
service cqmmunications 

ill. Dicided: 
---.---- \:; (Unequal division) 
1. Land revenue (at first only a fixed percentage; it was 

given to the province to meet the expenditure un
covered by revenue, but subsequently it became a 
regular divided head) 

(Equal division) 
2. Forests (except Burma) 
3. Excise 
4. Assessed taxes (chiefly income-tax, then called 'licence

tax ') 
5. Stamps 
6. Registration :' _ 

As regards expenditure, the division of liabilities followed, as 
a general rule, on the corresponding head of receipts. But 8.S the 
expenditure devolving on the provincial Governments was larger 
than the revenues assigned to them, the necessary balance was in 
the case of eaeh province to be made up by a percentage on the 
land revenue (and in Burma on salt, forest revenue and rice 'duty, 
as mentioned above). The local Governments received the same 
financial power in respect of divided heads of expenditure as' in 
re~ard to those which were or had been entirely provincial. 
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The result of the arrangement was that about three-fifths 01 
the rev~e of British India, amounting roughly to Rs. 42 crores, 
and about on~. of the ex~nditure am?u~ting to Rs. 19 
crores were provinClalized. Thereby the provmClal Governments 
were given an interest in the greater part of Indian revenue, and 
were made responsible for its collection. Thus, these Governments 
had the whole revenue under heads which produced Rs. 4 crores, 
half of the revenue under heads which produced Rs. 8 crores; a 
certain percentage of other heads (chiefly land revenue) which pro
duced Rs. 23 crores, and a nominal share in revenues which 
produced Rs. 7 crores.1 Evidently this was an arrangement cal
culated 'to appeal to the self-interest of provincial 'Governments. ' 

The folrowiIiit grants were also made to the promces, ear": 
marked for definite purposes: Rs. 770,000 for improving the 
position of subordinate ~civil services, Rs. 200,000 for provincial 
public- works in Madras and Es. 100 ,000 for additional kanungo8 
in Oudh. At the same time, certain revenues were abandoned in 
the N orth-Western Provinces.2 These concessions involve'd a. los~ 
to the imperial treasury, but as Baring told the Legislative 
Council in 1882: 'It is the provincial Governments and not the 
Government of India who are brought into immediate contact with 
the people. They supervise the whole of the administrative work 
of the country.' The results of these contracts can be seen from 
the following statement of the budget position between the years 
1882-3 and 1885~6. 

ANNUAL SURPLUSES AND DEFICTI!S 

Provinces 1882-3 ' 1883-4 1884-5 1885·6 

Madras ... ... 108.421 10,820 -87,284 146,699 
Bombay '" ... -149,894 -2,585 6,006 291,976 
Bengal ... ... 539,611 146,027 48.910 26,777 
N.-W. Provinces and Oudh ... 281.222 357,630 -69,276 -180,060 
The Punjab ... , .. -110,966 -15.,765 :...41,545 42,447 
Central Provinces ... ... 83,775 76,212 18,047 22,080 
Assam ... .... 13,887 -5,216 -40,577, 25.299 
Burma ... ... : 171,207 -90,030 -89,725 nil 

J 

During the period of five years the contracts were not to be 
modified, and the provincial Governments had full freedom to 
control expenditure and utilize any increase of revenue that took 
place in the meantime. But on the expiry of that period the 
terms of the contract were liable to revision according to the actual 
conditions of the province. Even in the provincial contracts of 
1882-3. which were drawn up in the liberal spirit of Ripon., the 
Government of India reserved to themselves the right of benefiting 

• Financial StI\tement, 1882-3, • ibi!l, 
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by , the increments of revenue which arose from the growing wealth 
and prosperity of the country'. Subsequently, the right was even 
more strictly laid down in connexion with the Bengal agreement. 
'The financial administration of India is necessarily a whole .. 
For the sake of diminution of friction and other well-known objects 
the imperial Government delegates a share in the administration 
to local Governments.' As the Government were making only"a 
rough calculation of- the revenue of the province, 'it cannot bind 
itself to this proportion for ever, because the calculation being 
rough is liable to be vitiated by unforeseen failure of resourCes 
or growth-of charge~_ whether in the share of financial administra
tion which it retains or in that which it delegates'. 1 Therefore 
the, Government insisted on periodical re-examination. This came 
somewhat like-a reaction lO'Ittpon's '1illeral 'POllcy-and as we shall 
see, this became a. ca.u~e of friction a.nd waste in subsequent-years. 

Another restriction was imposed in 1884 upon the financial 
freedom f>f provincial Governments. In the three years preceding 
1884, these Governments had been spending the large balances 
that had accumulated during the Afghan War, when the Go\"ern
ment of India had temporarily checked provincial expendi~e. 
Moreover, the central Government had refunded to them the sum 
of Rs. 690,000' contributed during the war. This abnormal 
expenditure alarmed the supreme Government, which therefore 
adopted measures .to prevent excessive fluctuations in the financ~s 
of local Governments. It was strictly laid down that the provinces 
should not exhaust thek.~~ be~nd a .£rescribrul.JniIriromrr. 
-Th~ritlinhe ne", system as initiated by Lord Ripon was 

generous and distinctly calculated to enlarge the powers of pr()o. 
vincial Governments; but in practice its liberal features were 
whittled down to such an extent that the provinces before long 
found that although they had a greater field to administer there 
was not a. corresponding increase in their· financial powers. In 
India, to a. greater extent than in any other country, executive 
rules and secretariat procedure often stood in the way of liberal' 
measures being liberally applied. At any rate such was the 
case when a. benevolent Viceroy initiated some new policy or 
promulgated some law which had received faint support at home 
and little sympathy from the permanent staff of the Government 
of India. It is thus that many of Lord Ripon's measures did not 
produce the expected results. The fina.ncial arrangement which 
he made between the central Government and the provinces was 
fair to both, but not much of its spirit remained after it was 
ground and put into shape in the official machine of the Calcutta 
Secretariat. 

I See also Gokhale'a evidence before the Indian Expenditure Commission, IV, 
p.916. 

• Note by T. C. Hope (Financial Secretary), 9 June 1889; also Baring's 
Financial Statemen$ for 1889-8. 
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However, the first contract under the new system was, on the 
whole, a. success. In 1885, Sir Auckland Colvin, ;Finance Member, 
claimed that by the new arrangements, • friction was reduced to a 
minimum '.1 But the conditions soon ch~ged, and when- the' 
ctintracts were revised in 1886-7, all the old ill-feeling seems to 
have revived with tenfold vigour. 

I Fill4ncial 8tatemmt (1885.6), p. 77. Besides, during Ripon's regime, imperial 
expenditure decreased and. provinciel expenditure increased slightly. See Gokhale's 
evide~Indian Expenditure Commission, vol. IV, p. 215. 



CHAPTER xvrn 
LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT 

§1. Local Finance, 1874-85 

THE period under review witnessed great progress in the !;phere 
of local self-government. Local committees came_ into being 
throughout India, ·and they devotea"'t'heir funds (mainly dra.wn 
from cesses) ~ducwn and minor public w.orks) In provipces 
like Madras and Bom ay, whereTocal committees existed previ
ously, they made great a.dvance. Mun~alities also increased in 
number an,d usefulness and in many provinces the elective 
element became stronger. 

However, these new institutions did not meet with much active 
sympathy (rom district officers in those days. 1 As Ripon wrote 
to Gladstone, this was really inherent in the Indian system.ot 
administration. • India. is governed by a bureaucracy,' wrote 
he, • which, though I sincerely believe it to be the best that the 
world has ever seen, has still the faults and the dangers which 
belong to every institution of that kind; among these faults i is 
conspicuously a. jealousy of allowing non-officials to interfere· in 
any way whatever~th any portion, however restricted, of the 
administration of the country.' II Consequently, as he observe·d on 
another occasion, local bodies were • over-ridden and practically 
crushed by direct . . . official interf~!,!.~e '. 

lBut £he arrival' of ~ as Viceroy changed the situation. 
He is rightly called the • Father of Local Self-Government" in 
1JJi1ja. 1 A democrat by firm' conVICtIon, RIpon 6efieved tli'iil effec
tive training in democratic methods could be given by means of 
local self-government. In one of his Resolutions' he wrote: . 

. It is not primarily with a view. to the improvement of admini
stration that this. measure is put forward and supported. His 
Excellency in Council has himself no doubt that in course of time. 
as local knowledge and local interest are brought to bear more and 
more freely on local administration, improved efficiency will in fact 
follow. But starting there will doubtless be many failures calculated 
to discourll~e exaggerated hopes. and even in some cases to cast 
apparent discredit upon the practice of self-government itself. 

l Lawrence, and even Mayo, considered devolution of powers on 
local self-governing imltitutions merely IlS a means of tidin~ over 
financial stringency. But Ripon considered,it as a means of giving 
political tra.ining to the people of the count~ Even at some 

I Lucien Wolf. Lils 01 t"l1 Fi"t Marqui.t of Ripon. vol. II. p. 95. 
• ibid .• pp •. 95-6. . I Rt'Bolllt.ion, 18 May 1881. par. 5. 
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expense to efficiency he wanted to teach them how to manage 
self-government in the local sphere and thereby hoped to make 
them ultimately capable of controlling administration in wider 
and higher spheres. Yet he was no~ unmindful of the administra
tive advantage to the Government resulting from this development. 
In the ~80lutionl already quoted he observed: 

The task of administering is yearly becoming more and more 
onerous as the country progresses in civilization and material pros
perity. . .. The cry is everywhere for increased establishments. . . . 
The universal complaint in all departments is that of over-work. 
Under the circumstances it becomes imperatively necessary to look 
round for some means of relief, and the Governor-General in Council 
has no hesitation in stating his Conviction, that the only reasonable 
plan 'for the government, is to induce the people themselves to 
undertake, as far as may be (possible), the management of their own 
affairs, and to develop or create, if need be, a capacity for self-help 
in respect of all matters that have not, for imperial reasons, to be 
retained in the hands of the representatives of government. 

Hence his insistence on the non-official members being in the 
majority in local bodies. . 

§2. Ff'omPf'ofJincial to Local Finance 

tRipon decided, soon after hi", arrival, to take another step 
forward on the path chalked out by Mayo. He was convinced 
that it was not sufficient to del~aate financial powers to the pro
vincial Governments; to him it was equally necessary to make a 
similar transfer from the provincial Government to the local 
autbority.'1Wl!at Mayo did fou1:QYincia! ~nanc~7 Ripon didf2.,r 
~:t This was the centr31 idea of his famous ResolutIOn 0(30 Sep-

m r 1881, which said: • The provincia.l Governments while. 
being largety endowed from imperial sources may well in their turn 
hand over to local self-government considerable revenues at present 
kept in their own hands, but similar in kind to many which have 
long been .. locally" managed with success by committees, partly 
composed of non-official members alid subject only to a genera~ 
remedial control reserved to the State by the legislature. At the, 
same time such items should generally be made local as the people 
are most likely to be able to understand the use of and to 
administer well.!s 

However, it was not Ripon's intention to increase the burdens 
of local authorities. and therefore care was taken to transfer
revenues for meeting the new services to be entrusted to them: 
The revenues transCerred should be,' of such a character as to 
afford a reasonable p~pect that by careful administration, 
with all the advantages due to local sympathy, experience and 

I Resolution of 18 May 1881. 
I Itesolutiop on Local Self-government, No. 3353 of 30 Septem~l' 1881. 
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watchfulness, they will so increase as to afford the means of meet
ing any additional expenditure which may be rendered necessary by 
the growing wants of each locality'. 1 

The .above proposals were given effect to on the occasion of 
the renewal of provincial contracts in 1882. While preparing for 
these contracts, the Government of India asked the provincial 
Governments to undertake a careful scrutiny of provincial, local 
and municipal accounts with a view to ascertaining (1) what items 
of receipts and charges could be transferred from 'provincial' to 
• local' heads, for administration by committees comprising non·~ 
official, and, wherever possible, elected members; (2) what items 
already • local', but not so administered, might suitably be so done; 
(3) what redistribution of items was desirable in order tg lay on 
local and municipal bodies those services which were best under
stood and appreciated by the people; and (4) what measures 
legislative or otherwise were necessary to ensure more local self
government.lI • Incidentally to the scrutiny,' he hoped • that 
they would carefully consider ways of equalizing local and muni
cipal taxation throughout the Empire, checking severe or unsuit
able imposts, and favouring forms most in accordance with popular 
opinion or sentiment. '8 At the same time the extension of the 
elected element in such bodies was to be considered. 

On 18 May 1882, a further Resolution was published in which 
the proposed lines for the introduction of local self-government 
were more definitely laid down. 

The policy thus indicated was accepted by the provincial 
Governments • on the whole loyally and in some cases cordially':' 
The only serious opposition came from Bombay, which already 
possessed a fairly advanced system of local self-government, but 
that province also eventually came into line and • yielded with a 
very fair grace'. Ii In his own Council, Ripon had a strong 
supporter in Baring, while the reception of the policy in the 
country was, as was to be expected, enthusiastic. 

As a result of his policy, Local. Self-government Acts were 
passed by the majority of. the provinces whereby rural boards 
were instituted, both in the district and in the taluk (or tahsiO 
on a. more or less. elective basis, with wider powers than the old 
district committees possessed, and both these local bodies were 
based on the village which had been from time immemorial the 
unit of administration in the country. These boards worked 
through committees and gave ample opportunities for the co-opera
tion of Government officers with local representatives. This subject 
does not fall within the scope of the present treatise. 

I Letter to the Secretary to the Government of Bengal, No. 8513 of 10 Octo-
ber 1881. 

• Resolution on Local Self-Government, No. 3358 of SO September 1881. 
• ibid. 
• Lucien Wolf, Life oJ the Firlt M/Jrqlli8 0/ Ripon. vol. IT, p. 97. 
• ltipon to Kimberley, III May 1883, quoted by Wolf (ibid.). 
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It was Ripon's fond hope that his scheme of "local self-govern
ment • will relieve the provincial authorities from some portion' of 
the ever-growing details of the work or administratio!,-, will, tepd 
to reconcile the public to the burden of local taxation, and will 
lead to the more extended employment of the natives of India 
in the administration of public affairs, while conferring on them 
higher powers of control over all expenditure on objects of local 
importance' . 1 

However, his expectations were not fulfilled to any great extent. 
Although the provincial Governments tried to put his scheme into 
practice and the number of local bodies thus increased, the higher 
aims underlying the reform were far from realized, owing to 
diffi~es which ~e, at the time, insuqpQJlPtable. 

§3. Some Statistics of Local Finance 

In 1882-3, there were 761 municipalities in British India 
(including the three presidency towns), and their total income, 
came to £2,527,042. The sources of income and the heads of 
expenditure are given below: . , 

Income Expenditure 

Establishments and coHee-
Taxation- tion ... ... !lM,!l92 

Octroi ... . .. '145,'146 Conservancy . .. . .. 858,598 . 
Assessed taxes ... 198,167 Police and registration . .. 206,849 

Tax on houses' and land. 578,102 Lighting and w;tering ... 166,383 

Tax on vehicles, animals Drainage ... . .. 208,064 
and ferries ••• . .. 811,580 

Water works ... ... 268,8!)O 

Total taxation ... , 1,888,595 Medical ... . .. 109,507 

Education ... ... 70,752 
Loans etc. 698,447 ... . .. 

Public works (roads etc.) ... 637,632 

Interest on debt 191,\i07 

. Total ... 2,527,042 Total . .. 2,436,574 

, Letter to the Secretary to the Government of Bengal, No. 351!! 9f 10 Octo
ber 1881. 
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The following table shows the municipal income in the different 
provinces in 1884-5, classified under various heads : 

Province 

M adras (excluding 
• city) ... 

Madras Corporation 
mbay, ... Bo 

Bo 
B 
C 
U 

mbay Corporation 
engal ... 
alcutta Corporation 
nited Provinces 

Punjab ... 
entral Provinces C 

A ssam ... 

ITotal income 

Rs. 
Madras . .. 1,774,890 ... 1,260,674 . .. 3,224,814 

... 4,210,846 . .. 2,665,997 ... 5,662,786 ... 2,703,926 

... 2,792,902 ... 1,094,320 

... 112,012 

Taxation Government Other heads Grants 

Ra. Rs. Rs. 

1,005,187 130,916 638,787 
808,021 103.911 348,742 

2,313,048 36,901 874,865 
3,014,301 90,000 1,106,545 
1,947,411 28,849 689.737 

. 2,565,027 15,304 3,082,455 
1,952,250 105,975 645,701 
2,372,034 29,148 391,720 

784,979 17,546 291,795 
47,640 21,682 42,690 



PART V 

FINANCIAL POLICY, 1886-1904 



CHAPTER XIX 

FINANCES AND PUBLIC WORKS UNDER FALLING 
EXCHANGE 

§1. Growth of Expenditure 

~\Fnrn the Government of India came under the Crown, com
plaints were repeatedly made that expenditure was growing too fast 
in India, that taxation was becoming heavy and that the burden 
of debt was increasing. In the days of the Company there. were 
searching inquiries jnto the finances of India at the periodical . 
renewals of the Royal Charter) But after the transfer,' there 
was no such occasion for inquiry. According to .Fawcett, 'many' 
safeguards for economy were swept away and the substitutes 
which took their place have proved to be comparatively in
effective' . 1 Large powers of control were vested in the Secretary 
of State, and the India Council was supposed to exercise a strict 
watch over the financial administration of India. But, for many 
reasons, this control was not always effective. Differences of 
opinion arose among the highest authorities about the exact 
powers of the India Council, and in the result, the interests of 
India were sometimes 'sacrificed to the exigencies of political 
parties in England '. z 

However, there have always been persons in' Parliament who 
took a keen interest in Indian affairs, and owing to pressure from 
them, several inquiries were conducted by Parliament from time 
to time. The first of these was by a select committee appointed 
by Mr Gladstone in 1871, as a result of complaints about the 
increase of taxation and expenditure in India. Mr Fawcett and, 
Mr (later Sir) M. E. Grant-Duff were members of this committee." 
The committee was first concerned with the question of the perma
nent settlement and soon came to the conclusion that it should not 
be extended to other parts of India. It also took up questions of 
provincial and local taxation and increase of expenditure. Lord 
Lawrence, Samuel Laing, Trevelyan, Massey, Richard Strachey 
and several others who held important positions in India gave 
evidence before the committee. . After sitting for four years, the 
committee was dissolved and it made no final recommendations. 
However, its minutes of evidence were published in four large 

• IndiGn Finance (1880), p. 5. 
I Sir Alexander Arbuthnot's minute of dissent. See Parliamentary Paper, C69 

of 18;9. 
• Grant-Duft afterwards became Governor of Madras (1881-6). 
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volumes, and they contain valuable information about the admini
stration and finances of India at the time. 1 

Fawcett kept up his interest in Indian affairs and, largely 
through his speeches in the House of Commons and his articles 
in the Nineteenth Century during 1879, the sense of responsibility 
of the House of Commons"'was again awakened.:I In 1880 Stanhope 
made certain criticisms in Parliament about the financial admini
stration of India,s and this gave rise to a prolonged correspondence 
between the Government of India and the Secretary of State, 
which was published as a Parliamentary Paper in 1885.· 

The next important inquiry was made in 1,895-1900 by the 
Royal Commission on Indian Expenditure, which was appointed 
by Mr Gladstone, as a result of the financial stringency during 
the period 189()"4. Lord Welby was the President, and the 
Hon. G. N. (later Marquess) Curzon, Sir William Wedderburn, 
W. S. Caine and Dadabhai N ooroji were members. The Com
mission, after a prolonged deliberation, reported in 1900/ but little 
came out of it. 

§2. Increase 0/ Expenditure between 1861 and 1885 

It cannot be said that any substantial il:\crease in expenditUl'e 
took place between 1861 and 1885. Owing to changes in the 
method of accounting, an accurate comparison is difficult. H9W
ever, there is adequate material for a general comparison. Tile 
following table will explain itself. & 

1861-9 I A verags 01 I + Increase or 
1883-4, 1884-5 -decrease 

Re. Ra. Rs. 
Dere~CO-ABILfotei~ ... 16,55,70,000 19,15,80,000 +2,60,10,000 
Civil adminj,atration (including 

worJ(s charged to revenue) 13,08,80,000 18,84,20,000 +5,75,40,000 
Debt charges ... 5,09,60,000 3,78,80,000 I -1,30,80,000 - ... , 34,71,10,000 I (1,78,80,000 I Nes incrt'ase 

'fotal +7,04,70,000 

The increased expenditure of about Rs. 7 crores was chiefly met 
by the normal increase in the old revenues and not, to any great, 
extent, by new taxation. Of the taxes imposed for rectifying the 
financial stringe'lcy resulting from the Mutiny, incom~ was 

I Vola. I (1871), II (1872), III (1873), IV (1874), index volume (1874). 
• Mr Hyndman, labour leader, also published b'o articles in the NilUlteentll 

Centur" entitled ' Banknlptcy of India '. 
• Havard, vol. 249 (1888), p. 264. 
• Parliamentary Paper, C85:a dated 13 August. 1885. 
• Report, Cd. 131 01 1900 (one volume) anI! Minutes of. Eviden«'e5 (3 volumes). • a,r"" 01 the Bo,al Commi""ion on Indian Ezpenditurs (1~), p. 40. 
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the most important. But it was abandoned in 1873. Of the 
older taxes customs duties were given up, except in the case of 
spirits and a reW exports. Salt~es stood in 1884 at n~arly 
the same level as befQre the Mutmy. Thus the revenue remitted 
during the period came to a total of Rs.5,37,70,000. 

But in the meantime, some new taxes had been imposed, 
namely provincial rates a~L!!-,Jis<!l1lCe-a:lltY; and the rates of the" 
stamp ~ am1"Ufe excise duty had been inc~ed. These 
prodUCed. abouf Rs. 5'2 Crores m the years 188S:-4 and 1884-5 
(average), made up as follows: provincial rates Rs. 2,77,40,000, 
licence duty Rs. 49,00,000, stamp duty Rs. 1,24,00,000, and excise 
Rs.70,00,000 (average of the years -1883-4 and 1884-5). 

Therefore the increase of I'evenue during the period was 
chiefly due to the elasticity of the existing revenues. The land 
revenue increased from Rs. 19'5 crores in 1861 to Rs. 22'3 crores 
in 1883-4.1 

§3. Increase of Expenditure, 1886-1900 

After 1886, there was a rapid increase of eXMnditure both 
military and civil. In 1884, the total -expenditure of India was 
Rs.-rti crores. From that date the expenditure wf~t on increas
ing,and amounted to Rs.110·4 crores in 1900. (,.The causes of 
the increase were chiefly (1) increased expenditure on def~nce and 
(2) loss by exchange.' -

During the perioc1', 1886-1900, the expenditure on defence 
increased from Rs.21·6 crores to Rs. 24'6 crores, and by 1905- it 

. had risen to -Rs. 31'5 crores.This increase was chiefly due' tct 
the f~verish activity on th.e ..,.North-West Fr~~r. The fear of a 
Russlan advance mto Mgnamstan had b8en growmg for some years 
and the Penjdeh incident (1885) greatly enhanced that fear. The 
Russian General Komaroff attacked some Afghans at Penjdeh, an 
important' post on the route to Herat. This created great excite
ment in India. The Indian army was immediately strengthened 
by the addition of 10,753 Europeans and 19,220 Indian soldiers 
(1886). Roads and railways were constructed on the frontier and 
fortifications erected on a large scale. This involved _the pacifica
tion of the suspicious nomadic tribes on the frontier and an in
creased subsidy to the Afghan Amir. The war in Upper Burma 
added to the growing outlay on defence. 

When the number of soldiers was increased, large numbers 
of horses were required; clothing and medical J!Upplies had to 
be increased; ordnance factories, depots and arsenals had to be 
enlarged; and a greater D,umber of transport animals, carts and 
gear had to be maintained. 

In the meantime the ru~e exchange had been decll!!.~t. 
From Is. 7ld. in 1884-5 it fell to Is. 21d. in 1893-4 and to 

I ibid., p. 40. 
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18. 1d. in 1894. With every fall in exchange there was a corres
pondmg increase in the burde~..9Uhe borge cbar.ges. From Rs. 4'3 
crores in 1885 the loss by exchange on these charges rose to Rs. 15 
crores in 1894. When the exchange began to depreciate, the 
British officers in India, both military and civil, found their sterling 
income rapidly diminishing and their remittances to their families 
in England dwindling in value. There was a universal demand 
for relief. Many of the ofltcialJl were under the necessity of 
remitting a considerable portion of their income to Britain fo~ the 
support of their families and the education of their children.l They 
therefore claimed an ' exchange compensation allowance', ana this 
was granteQ,iii respect or~a.-1>i1rl of their sala.rle';, from 1893:' 
The pay of the British soldiers in India was fixed in sterling and 
was paid in India at a rate much lower than the assumed rate 
of exchange. All these concessions involved a large increase in 
expenditure. It also became extremely difiicult to make budget 
estimates. Successive financial statements repeated the tale of 
woe and for some years this became the chief point of discussion 
at the budget sessions of the Imperial Legislative Council. ' The 
uncertainty in respect of silver', said Sir Auckland Colvin, 
'entirely neutralizes the most carefully formed forecast of the 
future and renders the task of budget-making in India almost 
illusory. The surplus or the equilibrium existing at the hour at 
which the statement is written may be turned into deficit before 
it sees light and nothing that the Government of India can do 
of its own authority will, in the slightest degree, affect the result·. 1 

Thus the budget became a gambIW~~h!!:r8"es. The extra. 
expenditlIfEi m rupees due to the actual rate 0 exchange being 
less than the former rate of 28. to the rupee is given below: 

Rate 
Average 

Total Rate Average 
Total 

assumed 
rate assumed rate 

realized extra realized extra 
Year in the by the charge Year in the" by the charge 

budget Secretary involved budget Secretary involved 
per Rupee of State 

per Rupee or State 

8. d. ,. d. l&'~ 8. d. 8. d. Rs. Crores 
187g ... 111-1 1 10-7 ·7 1886 ... 1 6 1 0·4 0·6 
1873 ... 110'0 110·3 ·9 1887 ... 1 H 1 4·8 6-1 
1874 ... 110·3 110·1 1·0 1888 ... 1 4·9 1 4·3 6'4 
1870 ... 1 9·8 1 9·6 1'4 1889 ... 1 4·3 1 4-5 6·1 
1876 ... 1 8'0 1 8'0 g·o 1890 ... 1 4·5 1 6 0'0 
1877 ... 1 9·g 1 8·1 g·a 1891 ... 1 0·2 1 4-1 1'2 
1878 ... 1 8·4 ,1 7-7 3-l 1892 ... 1 4 1 g·9 10·8 
1879 ... 1 6·9 1 7·9 g'9 1893 ... 1 2·7 1 2·5 11-9 
1880 ... 1 8 1 7·9 g'8 1894 ... 1 g 1 1·1 it 1881 ... 1 8 1 1·8 !a-6 1895 ... 1 1 1 1-6 
188~ ... 1 8 1 7-6 8·1 1896 ... 1 1-7 1 g'4 12-1 
1883 ... 1 Hi 1 7-6 8·4 1897 ... 1 H 1 3-3 10'6 
1884 ... 1 "Hi 1 7·8 8·5 1898 .. 1 3·3 1 8·9 9·8 
1885 ... 1 7 1 6·g 4-S 

I Finallclal Statement (1886), p. 12. 
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H. Jncre~ed Taxation 

. The sudden increase of expenditure caused by the foregoing 
circumstances was a great strain on the Government's finances. 
In 1882, revenue resources amounting to over £3 millions were 
given up by the abolition of the customs duties and the patwari 
cess, and by the reduction of the salt duty. Even then, the year 
1882-3 closed with a surplus of £700,000 and the year following 
had a surplus of £1,387,496. From 1884-5, deficits reappeared 
and the finances continued in a bad state till 1889-90 . . ' 

Year Net Revenue Expenditure Surplus or 
Deficit 

£ £ £ 
1884·5 41,521,367 41,907,813 -386,446 
1885-6 42,637,047 45,438,773 -2,801,726 
1886-7 44,735,940 44,557,513 +178,427 
1887-8 , .. 45,342,843 47,371,675 -2,028,832 
1888·9 46,482,865 46,445,847 +37,018 

In these circumstances, the Government was forced to impose 
new taxation. Customs duties were still considered a very objec
tionable mode of ralsmg revenue and therefore direct taxation had 
to be resorted to. The licence tax was already an income-tax 
on certain claases, and even alter raising the taxable minimum, it 
still pressed too heavily on the smaller incomes and too lightly on 
the higher. The official and .professional classes, paid hardly any
thing in the form of direct taxes. These defects were openly 
acknowledged by the Viceroy, Lord Dufferin, and by ,Sir Auckla.nd 
Colvin, who was Finance Member from 1883 to 1887. In 1886, 
the Viceroy reminded the Legislative Council that most of the 
gentlemen present, especially lawyers and high Government 
officials, were free from all direct taxation. He admitted that 
that was true of himself and other members of his Government. 
'There is not one of us', he said, 'who pays any really 
serious sum from his income into the lIlolperial exchequer.'l It 
was therefore decided to impose an income-tax and a bill was 
pushed through the Council in 1886 (AcnI)., Incomes below 
Rs.500 were exempted from the tax. All taxable incomes were 
divided into four classes: (1) salaries, annuities and pensions, 
(2) company profits, (3) interest on securities and ~4) other sources. 
Incomes from agricultural lands and from property used' for 
re~gious or charitable purposes were exempted from the tax and 
this was the chief innovation in the new income-tax. The profits 
derived by municipalities from commercial undertakings were' also 
exempted. In fact, the new tax was a licence tax and an income
tax rolled into' one, or an income-tax superimposed on the old 

i Legi81atwe Cou!I(lil ProC6e.tling8. " January '1886. 
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licence tax.' As the Viceroy. put it: • the licence tax is a one
storied house, and on the top of it, we are putting a second storey. 
but the order of architecture in both will be the same'. 1 

Nor was this income-tax imposed for a limited period, as 
were its forbears. The Finance Member was pressed for a pledge 
restricting the duration of the tax, but he cautiously avoided giving 
it, and added: • Prudence is toa Financial Member what modesty 
is to a woman, and if he once throws it aside he must expect 
to descend to that fallen class from whom nothing more may be 
hoped for.' The non-official Europeans who had hitherto led the 
opposition to' the income-tax were this time very moderate 
in their criticism; yet Kipling in his Departmental Ditties has 
represented Colvin as Rupaiyat of Oma'rkalfJin, plying the begging 
bowl among his European countrymell. Mr Mandlik was sur
prised that, rather than reimpose the cotton duty, the Government 
had decided to impose an income-tax which was bound to press 
hard on the honest and lead to demorai'ization. Mr P. M. Mukherji 
suggested an amendment, raising the taxable minimum to 
Rs. 1,000, but it was rejected. Mr (later Sir) William Hunter 
wished that payments for life insurance or deferred annuities 
should be deducted from the taxable income, and this was agreed 
to. The net proceeds of the income-tax came to Rs.1,27,75,100. 
This was. Rs. 80t lakhs more than the yield of the licence tax. 
In all, 300,000 persons throughout British India were assessed to 
the income-tax. Salaries .contributed 30 per cent. of the total. 
The provisions of the tax as laid down in 1886 were in force 
without much modification till 1914. 

In 1887, the sa~ dutX was !!!sed by executive order from 
Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8 in dia. and from 3 annas to Re. 1 in Burma. 
Mr Westland, the Finance Member, did not expect any curtail
ment of consumption by the increase of duty. Objection was 
raised in Ithe Legislative Council against the sudden increase of 
the salt tax by executive order J and Westland pertinently replied 
that • it is always advisable. in the case of the imposition of new 
tariff duties, that the new measures should be taken suddenly 
and at once, so that all persons may, as far as possible, be placed 
upon a. precisely equal footing' .3 In 1888-9 there was a. diminution 
in the quantity. of salt on which duty was paid, but in the 
following year consumption increased. ' 

§5. CUTTenr:lI Difficulties 

In the early 'nineties there was a sudden fall of the rupee 
exchange. The finances of the Government of India again became 
dislocated and deficits were piled up, year after year. For some 
time, the Sherman Act of the United States, which required the 

I Legisl/ltitJ. Council Proceedings, • January 1886 . 
• . L~9islatitJfI Qouncil 1'roceedillg8. 27 January 1888. 
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Government of that country to purchase annually 54 million 
ounces of silver, prevented a. rapid fall in the price of silver; 
i)ut in 1892, when that Governmen~ decided to repeal the Sherman 
~ct, the bot~om dropped out of the silver market and there was a 
mdden slump. The exchange value of the rupee also fell. 

The results ~f the fall in the excha~e, both on public and on 
lrivate finances, were disastrous. Iii"I892-3, a surplus was antici-\ 
:mted, but a. fall of one penny in the exchange rate brought about 
• deficit of RS'(:'6 crores. Sir David BarhglU, Finance Member, 
mid in 1893: Our financial poSition for the coming year is at 
;he mercy of e change and of those who have it in their power 
;0 affect in any way the price of silver. If we budget for the 
lresent deficit of Rx. 1,595,1001 and exchange rises one penny 
we shall'have a surplus; if it falls a penny we shall have a deficit 
)f more than 3crores; if we impose taxation to the extent of 
L} cronis, a turn of the wheel may require us to impose further 
;axation of not less magnitude; another turn and we may find that 
10 taxation at .all was required.'2) It was not budgeting, but 
~ambling. 

The fall in exchange meant additional taxation and such taxa
;ion was not distributed equitably. Nay, all taxation became 
_nequitable in such cll'cumstances. Those who paid land revenue 
mder the permanent settlement were let off lightly, while those 
whose land had been lately resettled had to bear -a. much larger. 
)urden. The debtor-creditor problem _also becarrle more compli
~a~d, and a. redistribution of wealth took place. 

Q...The fall of exchange also greatly checked the investment of 
British capital in India. The capitalist abroad .would expect to 
bave a reasonable dividend on his investments in India, but with 
110 falling rupee the gold value of the dividend was bound to fall. 
This was one of the causes of the slow progress of railway con
struction during the period~ 

Not only investors in tiidian securities, but all the Europeans 
who received their income in rupees lost by the falling exchange. 
That part of their earnings which salaried persons in India remit
ted to their families in England contracted in value. 

The Government of India had long been aware of these evils. 
Proposals for the adoption of a gold standard were made as early 
as 1864 by General Mansfield and they were supported by two 
Finance Members, Massey and Temple, an-d by the European 
Chambers of Commerce in the country. But the Government were 
feeling their way and were afraid that the hasty adoption of the 
gold standard would be a leap in the dark. Mter the rupee 
exchange began to fall, the Government of India became. more 
convinced of the need for a gold standard in some form. In 1878,' 
the Government proposed the adoption of a. gold standard, '~h 

• 
I ttll. = Its. 10. • Firnlflnal 8taUmmt (1893).p. 15. 
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silver coinage as the principal element in our currency and with n 
very limited gold coinage or without a legal tender gold coinage at 
all '. In fact, this was the precursor of the gold exchange stan
dard. But this Ero~sal was turned dQFn by the Home Govern
ment. The idea of international bimetallism wiiS11len ga1IDng 
grOiiiid and between 1867 and 1899 four international monetary 
conferences were held for solving the currency problem. Mter 
1880, the Government of India. ga.ve full support to international 
bimetallism an"d hoped that it would rehabilitate silver in the 
currency system of the world; but, one after another, the confer
ences broke up without any settlement. 

The position became much worse after 1890, and the Govern
ment of India had to take urgentaction to remedy the situation. 
The Government proposed to the Secretary of State that the Indian 
mints should be closed to the free coinage of silver as a preparation 
for the adoption of a gold stlYl4ar'd. The result was the appoint
ment of the Herschell COmmittee in 1892. Lord Herschell had 
behind him the experience Tthe (ioTaand Silver Commission 
of 1888, of which he was President. Among the members were 
General R. Strachey, who had an intimate knowledge of the 
finances of ' India, and Sir Thomas Farrar, who had serve'd on the. 
Gold and Silver Commission of 1888. The Government of India 
placed before the Committee an able memorandum base"d on the 
views of Sir David Barbour.1 The principal suggestion of the 
Government was the stopping of the free coinage of silver, to be 
followed, after an interval, by the opening of the mints to the free 
coinage of gold, the interval to be utilized in studying the effect of 
the closing of the mints on the value of the rupee. II The Com
mittee accepted this suggestion. It was clear to them that bWtetal
!ism ~~ <l!!L.Q.Ltbe rquestio.D.;..W~ the complete demonetizatlOn of 
silver ana the establishment Of a. S91Lsj;~.2!!L.diQnot seem 
a'ltrlsable·-1I.slJ,tCimmeaiatesle,p:-Tn the result, the Committee 
.recomnlimaedtlie closmg Of the mints and the continuance of the 
rupee as unlimited legal tender.' The Government accepted this 
recommendation, and in the same year amended the Coinage Act 
of 1870 and the Indian Paper Currency Act of 1882, in such a 
manner as to provide for the immediate closing of the Indian mints 
to the free coinage of silver .. At the same time, it was notified . 

..(1) that rupees would be givex\ in exchange for gold cOin and bullion 
presented at the Indian mints at the rate of Is. 4d. to the rupee, 

,(2) that sovereigns and halt-sovereigns would be received in pay-
ment of public dues, and~) that currency notes would be issued 
from the Paper Currency Office in exchange for gold coin' or. 
bullion. For the time being, the goal aimed at was t~ 

~ .,. r--~ 

I Barbour was Member of the Royal Commission on Gold and Silver (1886). 
In 1888, he became Finance Member. 

• J. C. Coyajee, TJ&. Indian Currency System, p. 79-
• II '"ell.n Committee R~ptWt (1893), p. 51. 
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standard in some form, but various circumstances, as we shall 
presently see, l~..a> the ev~ution of what came to be called' the 
Gold Exchange Standard.:. --

§6. Cuswms Duties Again 

However, the closing of the mints did not immediately improve 
the finances of the Government. In 1894, the Government were 
faced with a "deficit of Rs. 3! crores. The Herschell Committee 
recognized the need for fresh taxation in order to make up for the 
loss by exchange. • Of all the suggested methods of adding to the 
revenue', it said, ' the reimposition of import duties would, accord
ing to the evidence before us, excite the least opposition; indeed, it 
is said that it would even be popular'. 1 The Government there
fore proposed to impose a general tariff. at the rate of 5 per cent. 
on all imports, but the Secreta-ry of State struck off cotton yarn and 
cotton fabrics from the list, although six members of the India 
Council, inclu"ding Sir A. Arbuthnot and Sir A. C. Lyall, dissented. 
In the Imperial Legislative Council also, several non-officials, both 
Europeans and Indians, stoutly opposed the measure. The new 
duties brou~!!..QPly R~ g !~s. --
~[nanciltl stringency con lDued in spite of the ad..diJi.onal 

taxation and the Government of India wanted to go further. The 
secretary of State insisted that, if cotton yarns and piecegoods were 
to be included in the tariff; their inclusion must be accompanied 
by a countervailing excise duty on cotton goods made within the 
the country. 2 As the Government of India were in urgent 
need of additional funds, they agreed to an excise duty on 
cotton yarn made in Indian mills. Thus in 1895, -l.IDport duties -
werel:iIipOSed afth~-on> per cent. on all cotton piecegoods 
and cotton yarn (above 20's) and along with that, a 3! per cent. 
excise duty was imposed. There was stout opposition to the e..;gse 
du~ in the Imperial Legislative Council. It was admitted by 
the FinanceMember,r.rr-westlitiid, that· of the cotton manu
factures of India, quite 94 per cent. is absolutely outside the 
range of any competition with Manchester, being the coarser 
quality of goods (24's and under) which Manchester cannot pretend 
to Bupply so cheaply as India'; and • Manchester has an absolute 
monopoly to the finer qualities of goods';3 and thato£ goods of 
the counts 26 and over, India can produce them under difficulties 
and in small quantities.'4 Therefore only 6 per cent. of the Indian 
mill products were .jtble to compete with Manchester goods and 
the excise duty raised a storm of protest not only in India but in 
England. The newlyestablished---N1ttional Congress found this a· 

1 H fW4I:hel! Committee Report (1893), par. 39. 
• Dispatch to India dated 31st May 1894. 
• Parliamentary Paper C. 7602 of 1896, pp. 11-12. 
• See Legi8Zatif)6 CQ~ncil Proceedintl8, 1895 (passim). 
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fit subject for its annual resolutions. The revenue from the cotton 
duties was' about Rs. 3 crores. 

On further representation from the Manchester manufacturers 
in 1896, the import duty was lowered to 31 per cent. and the 
duty was made leviable on all counts. In the same year, the 
countervailing excise duty was extended to cotton goods of all 
counts manufactured in Indian mills. This change was carried 
out at a. sacrifice of Rs. 51 lakhs of revenue in a year of famine 
and deficit. 

From 1890, bounty-fed sugar from Austria. and Germany 
invaded the Indian market, and to check those imports, the Tariff 
Act of 1902 imposed a. counterva.iling duty on imported sugar, but 
it was subsequently abolished. 

§ 7. The Gold Exchange Standard 

/ (Although the mints were closed in 1893 to the free coinage 
lof silver, nothing was done to make gold coin legal tender. It 

was expected that the closing of the mints would force up the 
exchange value of the rupee and that a rising exchange would 
encourage the import of foreign capital into the country. This 
expectation was not immediately fulfilled. The repeal of the 
Sherman Act in the United States, coming soon after the closing
of the Indian mints, depressed the gold price of .silver, and silver 
bullion poured into the country. The rate of exchange therefore 
declined to about Is. 1d. in 1894-5)(But soon the tide turned 
1tII'It"'by 1897 the eXchange rate rose to Is. 3d. and to Is. 3ld. 
in 1898, although j.rl the meantime, the bullion value of the rnpee 
had fallen to 10d. 11 This was a. great convenience to the Govern-
ment in regard to its sterling remittances, but the commercial 
community was hit by the closing of the mints and the tempOrary 
suspension of the sale of Council Bills. A great monetarz.. s~~
gency developed and discount rates rose to high levels. e 
Gmrnment therefore felt the necessity for a. fiual settlement iu 
regard to the currency system of the country. With this aim in 
view. the Fowler Committee was appointed in 1~. 

The deliberattons or the Fowler Committee attracted much 
attention. Well-known economists like Professor Marshall and Sir 
Robert Giffen gave evidence before it. and the schemes submitted 
by Lindsay, Probyn, Raphael and Darwin were remarkable for 
their originality and insight. a The schemes of Lindsay and Probyn 
contain the first clear exposition of the gold exchange standard 
system which was eventually adopted in the country. 

The Government of India had already given up Its faith in 
international bimetallism and had become convinced that some kind. 

I Barbour, Th. Standard 01 Value, pp. 207-8. 
I Lindsay was Deputy Secretary and Treasurer of the Bank of ~gal and 

Probyn was· a retired Aecollntant-Genera\ of Madras. 
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of gold standard was inevitable. Sir DaNid Barbour, a. member 
of the Fowler Committee, was long a keen supporter of international 
bimetallism and his !luccessor as Finance Member, Sir James 
Westland was formerly an ardent advocate of the silver standard. 
But both of them accepted the fait accompli. The Government 
stoutly opposed those who suggested the reopening of the 
mints. • In our opinion', they said, • the silver standard is now 
a. question of the past. It is a case of vestigia nulla retrorsum. 
The only question before us is how -best to attain the gold 
standard?' But the gold standard they favoured was not the full
fledged gold standard, but a modified one. It was a. gold standard 
so far as foreign dealings were concerned and not in regard to 
internal currency. 

(The Committee agreed that the mints should not \~ o!e!l!!I 
to the free coinage of sIlver. It also recommended t at ndia 
'Sliould hav"'e--agQ"I(1'"Slandarabut a gold currency was only to be 
attained by succeSSlve stages~' as there was little or no likelihoo~, 
even according to the most -sanguine view, that for a. long time 
to come, gold coins, even if declared legal tender forthwith, would 
find their way to any great extent into general circulation'. 1 

However, it recommended that the Indian mints should be opened 
to the free coinage of gold. The rate of exchange of the rupee 
was to be fixed at-Is. 4d. Not the least important of the Com
mittee's recommendatIons was that the pr~ made by the coinage 
of new rupees should be used to form a...,g9~ fliIld, in order that, 
the convertibility of rupees int~gns mig t be secured. 

Most of the above recommendations were soon put into effect. 
Free coinage of silver was finally abandoned amI gold coins were 
made legal tender by the Indian Coinage and Paper Currency 
Act of lS99. The sovereign and the half-sovereign were made 
legal tender for Rs. 115 and Rs. 71 respectively, but the efforts to 
coin gold in India and to put gold into circulation were unsuccessful. 
The gold coins put into circulation soon found their way to the 
treasuries. But the coinage of silver was pushed on effectively 
and a large gold standard reserve was built up. Z 

Thus the rupee was stabilized at Is. 4d. The system of -iI. gold 
exchange standard which thus developed was subsequently copied 
by several foreign countries. ' -

§S. Improvement of Finances 

I With the stabilization of exchange, a period of financial pros
pe~ dawned for India. In spite of the famines of lS96-7and 
IS 9-1900, which cost the Government Rs. 7 crores and Rs: 9 
crores . respectively, by way of direct relief, the years 1898-9 to 

I FOIDI~~ Committee Report (1898), par. 60. 
• J. C. Coy"gee, Indian Currmcy System. pp. 125.82; also Cambridge Hiatorll 

Of India. vol. VI, pp. 323-5, 
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1901-2 showed appreciable surP)ses and this improved state of 
affairs continued for some years. 

Year Revenue EXpenditure Surplus 
or Deficit 

Rs. (crores) Rs. (crores) Re. (crores) 
1897-8 96·' 101·8 -IH 
1898-9 101·' 97-1, +3·9 
1899-1900 102·9 98·8 +H 
1900-1 l1g·8 110'" +H 
1901-g 11N 107-1 -t:.p 1902-3 116·1 111·" + ·1 
1903-" 125·5 121'0 +H 
19M-5 127·g 121·9 +5·3 

The reduction of expenditure in the years 1899-1900 to 1902:3 
was also due to a large saving in military charg.es, resulting 
from the withdrawal of Indian troops from South Mrica and 
China. 

Owing to the improvement in the finances, it was possible for 
the Government to give liberal remissions of ~on. In 1903-4, 
the salt tax was reduced from Rs. 2! to Rs. 2 per maUIid, and the 
taxablemiDi.~um under income-t~ was raised to Rs .. 1QQO per 
annum. In this wayrevenueiinlOuntmg to Rs. 1'8 crores was 
surrendered. In addition, the Government also remitted two crores 
of arrears of land revenue owing to famine, and ma~!Il..ge grants 
~~ _t~e p!.l5~claLg:o!e~nIQ.,~nts fQr _ ~du~~ public...works .... .a.nd 
medi.Ga.(jid. In spite of these liberal remISSIOns and grants, there 
were considerable surpluses in those years, and in 1905-6, the salt 
tax was further reduced to Rs. II per maund, the famine cesses 
imposed in 1877-8 were remitted, and larger grants were made 
to provincial Governments for education, police and agricultural 
improvements. --

§9. Progress of Public Works, 1886-1901 

Railways 

I Although the Parliamentary Committee of 1884 recommended 
larger borrowings for public works and the Secretary of Stil.tE 
raised the limit to Rs. 31 crores annually, the continued fall of 
the rupee exchange and the increased outlay on military equipment 
upset that programme.) A large proportion of the allotment -was 
used for the construction of strategic railways on the North-West 
Frontier. It was also decided in 1884 that the programmes of 
railway expenditure must be drawn up beforehand for a. number 
of years. The first triennial programme was for borrowing Rs. 3t 
crores annually. A second p'rogramme for the same annual outlay 
was drawn up in 1889 and to this was added the available grant 
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from the famine insurance fund. 1 In 1895-6 another programme 
was drawn up for 29·66 crores, but it had to be curtailed owing 
to famine and the frontier expedition. The programme of 1899-1900 
was for Rs. 22'33 crores. This forecast had t<;l be modified, as 
there was a growing need for capital expenditure on open lines. 
An :i,nquiry into the railways was carried out by Mr T. Robertson 
in 1901-3. 

The following table indicates the financial results up to 1901 : 

861 ••• 
871 ••• 

1881 ... 
1 
1 
891 ... 
901 ... 

Total 
Mileage 

1.587 
5.072 
9.890 

17.308 
25.963 

Total Gross 
Outlay Earnings 

(crores) (lakhs) 
34 99 
90 6.59 

1.41 14.39 
2.21 24.04 
3.39 33.60' 

Expenses 
Working as percentage Gain 
expenB8B of gross or loss 

earnings 

(lakhs) (lakhs) 
58 59 . .. 

3,68 56 ... 
7.07 49 -39 

11,30 47 -2 
15.79 47 +1,15 

Until 1900, the financial results of Indian railways were rather 
poor. This was partly due to heavy expenditure on strategic lines 
and' the slow progress of railway traffic; but we have to remember 
that in the calculation of the net gains' were included the 
payment made in the form of terminable annuities to the 
guaranteed companies whose lines were purchased by the . .Govern
ment, and this was not a necessary charge on the income of the 
other railway~. In any case, railways became a very profitable 
asset after 1900 and contributed substantially to the general 
revenues. 

Irrigation Works 

The outlay on irrigation works was even more p~ous, 
in spite of the excellent financial results obtained from the older 
works. Till 1893, a fixed annual allotment of Rs. 55 lakhs was 
made for capital works, but in that year, it was increased to 
Rs. 75 lakhs (except in famine years). and in 1899-1900 to 85 lakhs. 

It was perhaps in the PtSia~ that the forward irrilration pglicy 
was most fulIy...,..£~t in!o eff~t. The Lower CIleiuib Can1l.1. 
wtiich was ongmally intended as an inundation canal, was 
eventually turned into a perennial one and its banks, hithertO a 
waste" wer~ turned into a flourishing colony by 1891, with large 
towns like Lyallpur and extensive wheat lands laid out in the 
most scientific manner. 

• From 1885-6. a growing share of the famine grant WBB nsedfor railways 
nnder. reve~Qe acronnt. For the 15 years from 1881·2. Rs. 3·21 crores were thns 
n~. Dnnng tbesame period. Rs. 6 crores were spent from that grant for railways 
COIDmg nnder Famine Relief and Insnrance. Ree FlJl'llif16 Coml'llia.jon Rel'Of't (1898). 
p. i27, 
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A word may be said here ab~ut the financial class~ation Qf 
irrigation ww,:ks at the time under survey. It included all canals 
for 4-rigation and navigation and was divided into t~in 
classes-' major works' and 'minor works'. Major works includ
ea-productive ' and • protective' works. Most of the major works 
in nortlie'fn India "'were river works ;;-; canals, but in Madras and 
Bombay Deccan, there were also purely storage works and some 
canals (like Periyar) with which large storage works were. combined.
The distin,ction between • productive' _ and • protective' works 
ceased' to have any meaning. Some works classed as • productive' 
later became' a burden on revenue, and others (e.g, Swat ,River 
Canal) which were first classed as ' protective' eventu'ally became 
highly. reIJ?unerative. 1 Minor works were not ntl~essariJy ~f small 
importance. Some of them were of large size and were highly remu:' 
nerative. A great many of the minor wor,lis were of pre-British 
o~ but improve a n. the QQ1lQF~ent, and others were con
structed piecemea'LThe chief difference between these classes of 
works was that the • productive' works were fin.l!:!!£~JoQ..us, 
• protective' works fro~~~}am._Il!."fln.~~ra..!!.~ ~t an~ • min9r J 

wor1mTrO'i:ii cucrent. reyenne. 'Up to 1902-3, the total capItal outlay 
on alrihese works came to Rs. 43 crores, and the area irrigated was 
about 14 million acres. The Irrigation Commission of 1902"passed 
in review the whole progress and estimated the financial and bther 
results. , . . 

In 1900-1 ·the areas irrigated in the various provinces were 
as follows: 

Major works Minor works Other for which 
Province (produM.ive and capital accounts minor Total 

protective) are kept works 

Acres . Acres Acres Acres 

Punjab 46,42,852 6,02,189 7,07,525 59,52,566 ... , . 
Sind ... ... 9,61,484 8,82,956 } 12,97,868 82,66,152 

Bombay ... ... 84,472 89,9211 

Madras ... ... 29,15,1171 5,11,603 81,78,1150 66,00,124 

Ben~al ... 7,16,1171 ... 1IS,619 7,44,890 . " 
United Provinces ... 18,SS,091 1,18,798 ... 20,Ol,SS4 

Burma ... . , . ... 5,76,986 11,76,986 .... 

RepOf" 01 the Indian Irrigalion Commis.tion (1902-8), p. 75. 
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, In the following table are given the financial results attained 

on the Major Works during the year 1900-01. 1 

rercentage Average per acre 

Number of Capital of net 
Province 'revenue on works outlay capital Value of I Hevenue 

outlay crops assessed 

(Lakbs) 
Rs. Rs •. , Rs. 

Punjab ... ... 7 10,73,0 10·5 27-5 3·4 
Sind ... ... S 1,79'3 7-7 15·6 1-9 
Bombay ... ... 9 1,87'6 1-2 77'2 4·8 
Madras ... ... 9 7,29'6 8'5 36-7 H 
Hengsl ... ... 3 6,16'8 0·8 8404 1'9 
United l'rovinces ... ,6 8,77'4 7'3 89'2 4·a 

---
Total' ... 89 86,63·'7 

, 
7-1 81-6 . 8·' 

1 Report 01 the Irrigation Commis8ion (1901-08); vol. I, p; 21. 



CHAPTER XX 

PROVINCIAL FINANCE, 1883-1904 

,," § 1. The Quinquennial Contracts 

I.. FROM 1883 down to 1904. the financial relations between th« 
~overnment of India and the provincial Governments wer« 

regulated by Jive-year • contracts'.) These contracts were basei 
upon certain defiiille prmcipl~ ~ central Government retaine( 
in its hands certain administra.tive services which it was inex 
pedient to hand over to provincial Governments. It also reservei 
the revenues from these services, supplemented by such sharel 
of other -public revenues as were adequate to meet the expenditur« 
falling on it. To the provincial, Governments were handed ovel 
the remaining administrative services, to be managed with ar 
assured income sufficient for the normal expenditure. But thil 
income came not in the shape of fixed assignments (as in Mayo'l 
system), but as a definite share of the revenues which thos« 
Governments collected. Being a share of revenue, there wal 
a chance of 'its expanding with the increasing needs oj 
administration. 1 

The quinquennial revisiQn of cont.Ijl(:ts was the central featur« 
of the whole system, Every five years the revenue and expenditur.« 
of the various provinces were examined in detail, and the agree. 
ments were revised with a view, mainly, to ensUring to thE 
Imperial Government a. proper share of any improvement in th« 
revenues. Fixed proportions of the various heads of revenue wer« 
assigned to the provincial Governments on the principle oj 
establishing a general equilibrium, and the necessary adjustment! 
were effected by additions to, or subtractions from, the norma: 
proportion of 25 per cent, of land revenue assigned to the provinces. 

The generous spirit which characterized the provincial contract! 
of 1882-3 was largely modified owing to the adverse financia 
circumlitances of :the country on the eve of the revision of tht 
provincial contracts in 1886-7.· The fear of the Russian advance tIl 
Centra.l Asia increased military expenditure, as mentioned above. 
The war in Burma, and the continued fall in exchange added 
greatly to the Government's embarrassments. These circumstance! 
forced the Government of India to revise' the provincial contract! 
in a manner advantageous to itself. It was decided to take Ii 
larger share of the divided revenues for the central treasury. III 
a lengthy. digression in the course of his financial statement fOl 

I Decentralization' Commission. Minutes of Evidenoo, vol. "~II. pp. 122-3 [MI 
J. S. (later Lord) Meaton's evidenCQJ i .lso vol. I. p. 33. 
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1887-8, Sir Auckland Colvin reminded the provincial Governments 
that the decentralization measure of 1870 was meant chiefly for 
the relief of the central exchequer at a time of financial stringency. 
A similiar financial stringency had now arisen and a modification 
of the provincial contracts was necessag, for the relief of the 
centnr6ovelfiIli~nt:-UPhe-in'rerests of e local Governments in 
matters of fiDance are second to those of the supreme Government, ~ 
upon which rests ,the sole responsibility for the maintenance of 
the financiaLcredit of India.'l An examination of the provincial 
arrangements of the past showed him that at no time had the 
Government of India contemplated relaxing its control over the 
revenues when the periodical settlements came round. 

Accordingly, Colvil!.._Elnument~ed fo~!!:po .• ,!li~:ms, in connexion 
with the revision "rcontracts in 188~; Vlz~l:hat the amount 
of the funds. assigned. to provinc"ia'I"GOvernments ne~..Jl(lt.exceed; 
or equil.T, the' amount of the expenditure assignedat the time when 
the contracts· were made and provincial Governments would' be 
expected to provide from their own resources the difference 
between the assigned revenue and expenditur~ thatj;begrowth 
of provincial expenditure during the term of a contract must be 
-met from the growth of provincial revenue, except in cases where 
considerable expenditure was undertaken by provincial Govern~ 
ments to meet the wishes of the Government of India and to car;] 
into execution projects pressed upon it by that Government; ~ 
that the, .!!!ll>1l!ial Government reserved its claim, at the expiry 
of a term of contract, to such share as the circumstances of the 
time might make necessiiij In' the increase of revenues which h~d 
accrued to the province during the term of the contract; an~ 
that the power of enforcing reduction, on the occasion of a new 
contract, of the assignments of revenue made at the previous 
contract, was ~ condition implied in the system of provmcial 
contracts and was uniformly acted on.2 ' 

Having decided to revise the provincial Contracts on the basis 
of the above propqsitions, the Government of India appointed a 
Finance Committee to inquire into the state of the finances of 
the different provincial Governments. An exhaustive inquiry was 
made by that Committee and suggestions were given. for framing 
'the new agreements. a It also drew up the probable revenue and 
expenditure of each province under the new contracts. It was 
calculated that the provincial Governments would have a surplus 
of £640,100. The Government of India decided to take over tws 
surplus and to add it to its own revenue. 

In 1887 contracts on this basis were entered into with all 
the provinces except Burma. and Bengal. The provincial Govern
ments were to receive three..:1Qllrtha,.,oC~lJ.!3 ,increase in stamp 

I FinaftCial Statement (1887,8), p. 11. • Op. cit., pp, 11-19. 
• The members of the Committee were Sir Charles Elliot, Sir William Hunte!', 

Justice M. G. Banade and Justice C1lIIDiDgham. 
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revenue and on~.:r~lllth of that in excise. The expenditure under 
those heads' ruso was to be divided in the same proportions. A. 
fourth of the future increase under land revenue was to go to 
Bengal, Madras; Bombay and the North-Western Provinces. In' 
this way, the proportion of the land revenue assigned to the different' 
pro".incial Governments continued to vary. While Bombay 
received 60 per cent., Assam 62 per cent. and the Central Provinces 
49 per cent., Madras wall given only 29 per cent., the North
Western Provinces 25 per cent. and Bengal 32 per cent. Most 
provinces were left with revenues just enough to meet their needs 
at the time, and it was understood that a similar shearing would 
be carried out at every revision of the contract. . , 

The following table shows the condition of the provincial 
finances during the period of the contract of 1887 : 

Annual surpluses and deficits 

Province 

I I I I 1887-8 1888-9 1889·90 1890·1 1891-9 

Ba. ,I' Rs. Rs. Ba. Rs. 
Madraa '" '" +1,05,371 +1,13,939 +1,44,571 -1,36,739 -9,41,770 
Bombay ... ... -24,574 +18,322 +41,361 -1,23,887 -53,189 
Bengal '" . •. +1,31,007 -65,792 +1,02,547 -1,20,377 -11,934 
North·Western Provinces 

and Oudh ... ... -53,900 +45,949 +1,09,710 -12,544 -4,399 
Central Provinces ... +13,148 +22,583 -12,329 -31,573 +17,540 
Punjab ... ... +19,446 +32,149 +29,264. +31.367 -1,719 
Assam '" ... +7,751 +26,343 +20,090 -17,871 +31,185 
Burma '" ... +77,028 +11,560 +64,072 +1,06,216 +50,598 

In spite of the illiberal character of the' contracts, the financial 
position of the provincial Governments did not b'TOW worse; on 
the other hand, it was the central Government's finances that fell 
into a worse state owing to exchange difficulties and the Burmese 
War. The Government were therefore forced to raise additional 
taxation. The contrast between' the growing prosperity of the 
provincial Governments and the growing poverty of the central 
Government struck the Secretary of State, and he proposed to the 
Government of India that means must be found for making the 
provincial Governments share in the financial responsibilities of 
the Empire. .The Government of India considered for some time 
the feasibility of terminating the contracts of 1887, but did not 
consider it expedient to take such a step, as a great deal of 
opposition Was expected from the provincial Governments. Even~ 
tually. however, it was decided to levy a contribution, amounting 
to a total of Es. 74 lakhs, from all the provincial Governmentll 
except that of the' Punjab. ' When the central finances improved 
in the following year" the provincial Governments, especially 

I ,jnancial StGtement. 1889.90. 
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Bengal, strongly urged, though in vain, the return of the' enforced 
benevolences '.1 ---- §2. RefJision of Contracts in 1892 and 1896 

The revision of 1892 coincided with another financial stringency 
resulting from the worsening of the rupee exchange, and therefore 
the policy enuneiated in 1887 was enforced· with vigour on this 
occasion also. The provincial revenues had increased by Rs. 2 
crores in the meantime, and it was decided to resume a fourth 
of the amount.. The provincial Governments protested, but the 
Government of India pointed out that the o~y other alternative, 
namely, the imposition of further taxation, was inexpedient, and 
stuck to their guns. That the resumption of provincial revenues 
was not carried out in an equitable mann~r is clear from the 
following statement which gives the total increase of revenue in 
the different provinces and the amounts resumed. 

Increase of revenue in I 

Province 
1891-9 (revised estimate) Amount resumed by 
compared with the esti- the Government of 

Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal ••• 
N.-W. Provinces and Oudh 
Punjab 
Central Provinces 
Assam 
Lower Burma 

mate for the contract of India 
1887-8 to 1891-9 

Re. 
3,13,200 
3,99,900 
6,17,700 

53,300 
1,95,400 
1,19,200 

99,800 
3,34,200 

Rs. 
·1,03,800 
1,31,100 

61,900 
56,900 
41,000 

·92,700 

58,900 

«<: 
It will be seen from the above that while Bengal, which 
ha.q an increase of over Rs. 5 lakhs, contributed only Rs. 51,900, 
Madras with an increase of 3 lakhs had to contribute one 
b~ . 

The collapse of the. rupee in 1892 dislocated the central finances 
once !l€ai? and the Government called upon the provinces to make 
contributIons for relieving the central exchequer .. There was again 
the u~ual pr~test, followed by the usual reply that fresh taxation 
was. mexpedient. lI A total contribution of Rs. 401 lakhs was 
receIved, but as the finances soon showed an improvement, the 
Government of India was able to repay it. 

The financial transactions of the period proved unfavourable to 

• Legi&latiflll Council Proceediflgs, 1890. 
• Fiflancial Statement, 1894-5. 

Ii 
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the provincial Governments and the state of their finances gave 
cause for increased a~ety. 

Annual surpluses or deficits 

Province 

18~=_1 18934 I 1894-5 I 1895-6 I 1896-7 . --
Madras ... . .. -1,59,081 +33,630 +92,328 +44,118 -2,00,579 
Bombay ... ... -23,888 +19,443 -102,472 +1,00,690 -2,21,119 
.Bengal 

Pronnces 
... -9,826 +36,887 +1,69,796 +1,49,608 -1,86,558 

N.-W. and 
Ondh ... ... -16,752 -25,155 -1,65,987 -1,39,798 -1,64,740 

l'uujab ... -1,06,050 -22,699 -24,811 ... -7,156 -64,073 
Central Provinces ... -21,798 -60,772 -1,05,108 +19,653 -37,408 
Assam ... ... +9,336 +28,532 -27,42:.1 +30,501 -25,421 
Burma ... ... +66,642 -90,653 -2,72,319 +2,26,505 +780 

\ 
The terrible famine of ] ~ redu<1.l,l_d.JhLI'~!ElI!~~iE~~ased 

the ex~nditure of all the ...proyipces. The Governments of the 
; Nlirth-. estern Provinces and the .Central Provinces were brought 
to the verge of bankruptcy and this necessitated large contributions 
fromJhe .Govenunent-of India. - - . 

-When· the contracts were-revised in 1897. irrigation was pro
vincialized in Madras. Bengal and the North-Western Provinces. 
The Governments of Burma, the Central Provinces and the Punja_~ 
were leniently dealt with. on account of the heavy burdens thrown 
on them by the famine. The central exchequer secured' no 
financial benefit from the transaction. 

§3. Criticism Of the ProfJincial Contracts. 

(By this time, the whole system o~ provincial contracts hai 
become un~~ar. not only with the provincial Governments whicL 
openly critlcized the greed of the central exchequer, but also witl 
public bodies and leaders of public opinion in the country, whd 
for the first time took an active part in a. financial controversy.)' 
.~ The Government of India defended the system on variou: 
grounds. In strict constitutional law. the whole revenue of Indi! 
was administered by the central Government and the recentlt 
instituted system of decentralized finance was an arrangemen: 
primarily for the convenience and advantage of that Governmeri4 
The bulk of Indian r~venue was spent directly by the Governmei!l 
of India.. If there was an increase in revenue, it must first berien 
the taxpayer by- remissions as well as by strengthening the centrej 
exchequer against crises. . Further the settlement of a permaneE'. 
contract. according to Sir James Westland, • involves a dip inlt.. 
futurity, unwarranted J>y the long financial experience of th 
Government of India.. , \Indian finance was liable to be endangen~ 
by fatnine, war. faU of exchange, failure of opium trade and)j -
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good many other cal!!:wities and contingeJlcies, and all this had 
~il.1 by tlle central Government. ;Nor did its 
responsibility end wltti tIie iiansfer of revenues to the provinces. 
The Government of India was ultimately responsible tor the 
solvency of all the provincial Governments. Wpenever disastrous 
famine broke ou~ in any province, the central Government was 
bound to help from its resources. All these involved a heavy 
financial responsibility, which could not be properly exercised 
without the reservation of some power in its hands for mvising 
settlements from time to time. 

These reasorur, however, did not satisfy the provincial Govern
ments. They repeatedly told the central Government that the 
conditions imposed were unfair to them. They pointed out that 
while the revenues of. the country were expa.nding, ~heir own\ 
treasuries did not get an adequate share of the increase for purposes 1 

of local improvements. If they made economies and fostered 
the revenues, much of the resulting - advantage was reaped by' 
the central 9-overnment. There could' be no certainty in adini.ru.~ 
stration so long as such a system prevailed. ',At every revision i, 
said the witty Lieutenant-Governor .... of Bengal (Sir Alexander
Mackenzie), • the provincial sheep was summarily thrown on its 
back close-clipped and shorn of its wool, and turned out to shiver 
till the ,fleece grew again: 1 

H;uman nature being what it is} it is too much to expect 
people to economize} so long as the fruits of that economy went 
to somebody else. 'rhis principle was seen best at work in 
the system of quinquennial revisions. At first, having little surplus 
funds in their - hands, provincial Governments would try to 
economize, and l!J.ter on when the revenue increased they would 
be tempted to incur fresh, expenditure. In the last year of the' 
contract they would tcy to spend all they could, because resumption' 
of balances was sure to take place a.t the revision. Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie effectively2 summarized the normal history of these 
contracts as consisting of 'two years of screwing and saving. 
and postponement of works; two years of resumed energy on a 
normal scale; and one year of dissipation of balances'. Besides, 
t~e r~visions had an unsettling effect, and gave rise to much 
blckenng and heartburning.3 l'hey bro¥:e the continuity of pro
vincial administration, which was specially injurious in the matter 
of public works. Every revision had a. disturbing and dislocating\ 
effect, especially on the important department of public works, \ 
where continuity is most needed. They also demoralized the \. 
provincial Governments. As the Governor of Madras4 (Sir Arthur . 

• Fi1l4neial Statement for 1896-7. • ibid. 
• For an open expression of these -feelings, see Financial Statement for 1897-8, 

pp. 93-172. 
• Discussion on Madras b!ldget, 1896, quoted in Ezpet!diture Commission Report, 

vol. m. p. 257. -
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Havelock} said: • when we are in wealth we try to hide our money 
and spend it recklessly lest the supreme Government should lay 
hands on it. When we are poor we try to give undue emphasis ,to 
our poverty.' It was equally demoralizing to the Government of 
India, because they were relieved of the consequences of their 
extravagance. 

Not Qnly did the srstem_~mbarrass t~e provincial Governments; 
it also put off ur~ent!L!l~~ded improvements. SIT DavidBarbour. 
giving eVldenc8oeroi:e the Indian Expenruture Commission, said: 
. I would' rather see the central Government embarrassed than 
the provincial Governments starved.' 

. Furthet:. the apporti@ment of reyenues between the several 
provinces was unfair and uneial. Some provinces were shorn 
more closely man others. In t ose days, Madras and the North
Western Provinces bore the main brunt of imperial taxation. 1 

This was due to the stereotyping of the inequalities that already 
existed before 1870. 

Nor was the above merely the official view of those provinces. 
Public. opinion keenly felt the injustice done to the provincial 
Governments. Although in the eyes of the people of India, both 
the central and pro$cial Governments were one ana the same, 
they nevertheless were in a: special manner' interested _in the 
prosperity of provincial finances, because while the central Govern
ment Spent their tinge inC()ble mostly on subjects which concerned 
them only indirectly and remotely, the provincial Governments 
were spending money for purposes which directly and immediately 
contributed to the people's welfare; and natura.lly these Governments 
appealed more to their sympathy':~ The Indian National CongreRS 
at its Calcutta session in 1886 passed a' resolution disapl>,roving of 
the system of ~rovi~cial co?tract~ a~~Yr~~~that .tb~pI'9vinces 
shcro1d be gntfteaTarger financial rS!lI!Q1}.lllRility. When the Royal 
ComtiusslOn on Indian Expenditure3 was· appointed in 1896, the 
various public bodies in Madras, Bombay and Bengal sent repre
sentations inter alia against the system of provincial finance then 
obtaining. Dadhabai Naor~iL M.P.', was a. member of the Com
mission and four prominent Indians g-ave evidence before it, viz. 
G. K. Gokhale, S. N. Banerjea, G. -Subrahmanya lyer, and D. E. 
\Vacha. representing, respectively, the Deccan Sabha. of Poona, 
the Indian Association' of Bengal, the :Madras Mahajana SiLbha 
und the Bombay Presidency Association. Their evidence carried 
much weight, especially in the matter of provincial finance. Mt 
Sayani (Bombay) and Mr Ananda Charlu (Madras) supportedthh 
view in the Imperial Legislative Council. 

l This was especially pointed out by Mr Gokhale, although he represent&< 
Bombay, a province that gained by this policy. See Indian Expenditurll Commu 
sion Report, vol. m, p. 917. 

• Gokhale, ibid., p. 915; see also p. 959. 
I Its president was Lord Welby; hence usually caUed • Welby Commis.siOll', 
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'The remedy favoured by the Indian leaders and, provincial 

Governments was a clean division between central ahd provincial 
revenues on the basis of a suggestion ,put forward by the four 
members of the Finance Committee of 1887. What they s,ug
gested would have practically amounted to the system a'dopted in 
1919. They would divide all the revenues between the imperial 
and provincial Governments and. do away with, the divide"d heads. 
The excess of imperial expenditure over imperial .income should 
be met by Provincial contributions. ThiE! must be the firf'!t charge 
on provincial revenues. The provincial surplus should be, the fund 
from which in the first place imperial necessities should. be met 
before any' increase could take place in provincial expenditure' .. 

Th~ ~bove recommendations were adopted by Sir William Wed
derburn and Dadhabai Naoroji in the minority report of the 
Indian Expenditure Commission. They claimed that it would 
place Indian finances on Ii. sound basis and bring it into line with 
the federal systems, and that it would remove the irritation between' 
the central Government and the provinces, and enable provincial 
Governments to carry out progressive improvements in their 
internal administration. It was also claimed that this would be 
a 'logical development' of the financial decentralization already 
effected. However, this scheme had to wait for 20 years before 
it could materialize. 

§4. Improvement of Financial Relations, 1898-1903 

The periodical resumptions of provincial balances to the central 
treasury was .not due to any inordinate greed on the part of the 
Government of India, but was due to the financial embarrassments 
to which that Government was frequently 'tiable on account of 
the fall of exchange, the unsteadiness of opium ,evenue and other 
causes. In 1893, the currency was placed on a stable basis, and' 
consequently ·the central Government had more leisure to consider 
the evils of the quinquennial contracts. The Government of 
India, almost as much as the provincial Governments, recognized 
the need for greater certainty and stability in their financial 
arrangements with the prov.inces. 1 But the recurring' financial 
stringency of the central' Government prevented this from being 
carried out. From 1898, thanks to' the stabilized nmee ~d the 
growing i!!~!l .. <!.!or$J.!Yll FtJTii~.&.. the' niirxlC~I!._2Lthe _cenEal: 
Government ~ea.tly JDJl!I2x.ed, and year ifter year th.c...hru1get i 
showed heavy surpluses. This enabled the Government of India 
to maKe'liIleral remiSSIons of land revenue, to abolish the pandhari 
t~x, and to reduce the patwari rate in Ajmer. In spite of such 
lIberal remissigns,. the Government of India was able to make 

I The defects are openly admitted by Government in the Financial 8tatemsnt 
for 1904-5, "p. 66. See also Dllc~mtrali;~tion Commis8ion RepOf't. vol. I; vol. VIII, 
p. 123. 
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generQB!lrrMtta...to the mvvlru:es for education, public works, police 
reform and other purposes. These grants supplemented the pro
vincial resources and enabled the provincial Governments to 
balance their budgets. The amount and distribution of these 
grants may be seen from the following table: 

Province I 1897-8 I 1898-9 \1899.1900 1900-1 i 1901·9 I 1!!02-3, I 190 

-
Ra. Rs. Ra. Rs. Ra. Rs. R. 

Madras ... ... 16,96,000 8,49,000 . .. 411,14,000 17,00,000 16,50; 
Bombay ... 111,18,000 48,75,000 84,87,000 64,79,000 1,10,50,000 15,00,000 19,50, 
Bengal ••• ... 17,00,000 ... ... ... 16,00,000 111,00: 
N.-W. PrOVinceE 

and Oudh ••• 10,117,000 10,00,000 ... ... ... 18,00,000 10,261 
Punjab ... . .. 5,00,000 95,000 5,98,000 16,40,000 111,00,000 16,76' 
Central Provinces 7,711,000 5,00,000 19,811,000 84,15,000 88,89,000 6,00.000 8,901 
Assam ,., 8,00,000 18,00,000 ... ... 11,00,000 5,80,000 7,111 
Burma , .. ... ... ... ... .. . 4,00,000 4,00 

A reVISlon of the provincial contracts became due in 1902, but 
owing to the prevalence of a.bnormal conditions, the revision was 
put off, except in the case of Burma and the Punjab,l The 
settlement with Burma had turned out unduly favourable to that 
province, and accordingly, in the contract of 1902, the provincial 
share of the land revenue was reduced from two-thirds to one! 
half and that of excise from one-half to one-third, and a few minor 
heads were added to the provincial revenue. The modification of 
the settlement with the Punjab was rendered necessary by the 
changes in territorial limits owing to the formation of the North-
West Frontier Province in 1902,.. . 

§5. Quasi-Permanent Contracts, 1904-5 

The evils of quinquennial revisions were admitted, and the 
revenues of the cenfral "Government having improved, the Govern
ment of India in 1904 entered into contracts on a more stable basiS: 
than before. Hei'iCeforward, contractswereto' remaiilUIi81tered ,i 
« except in case of gr8,ve imperial necessity or when the variations 
from the initial relative standards of revenue and expenditure have 
over a substantial term of years been so great as to result· in 
unfairness either to the province itself or to the Government of 
In'dia '. However, the central Government would not surrender 
its ultimate rigllt to revise the terms; nor could they surrender that 
righf,-'sQ'long as 'they,'aIid not the provincial Governments, were 
responsible to the Britisq Parliament for Indian financial adminis
tration. The share of revenues assigned to the province' was 
slightly 10w~red, -but it,was fixed as a definite fra.ction"'orthe 

I' Financial 8totemme for 1900-S, Jlars. 811·8. 
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aggregate revenues. The principle underlying this di~~ion of 
revenues was that the share assigned to each province separately 
and all the provinces collectively should bear approximately the 
same ratio to the provincial expenditure as the imperial share of 
growing revenues bore to imperial expenditure. It was foun'd 
by calculation that the central Government's expenditure was 
about three-fourths of the whole expenditure of India and therefore 
the revenue division was effected on that basis. However, all the 
provinces were not to have a uniform share of revenues. Progres
sive an·d well:developed provinces were to have a smaller fraction 
of the revenues while backward and ill-developed ones were to 
be given a greater share. Thus Madras, Bengal~ Bombay and 
the North-Western Provinces (from 1902 called (th~ United Pro
vinces or U.P.) were to have only a fourth of tlleIr revenue for 
provincial expenditure, while Bengal and Burma kept three-eighths 
and Assam and the Central Provinces one-half. On the aggregate, 
the central Government thus kept three-fourths of the whole 
revenue of India in their han'ds. 

Thus the Government of India relaxed a definte part of its 
control, although they did not become the' pensioner of the pro
vinces. ' The provincial Governments administered all theix 
revenues as their own an'd handed over the appointed share to 
the cen~ral Government. This share was practically in the nature 
of a contribution to the central treasury and was so regarded by 
the Government of India .. 1 In. strict constitutional law, the 
Government or India were still the unchallenged owners of all the 
revenues but this de jure position practically lost its sting by the 
reform of 1904. However, the new system was only initiated 
in 1904; the process had to wait for its completion, till :uJ,l9, when 
a clea.n separation was made between central and-¥,ovincial 
revenues. 
~e division of the revenues. into imperial, provinc.ial. and 

divide:sl..still remained; nor w"ii'tthere much ail'l'6rence in the items 
so classified; ];lOwever, the • divided heads' came to be .more pro
vincialized, and the provincial Governments assume'd responsibilit, 
in regard to all fthose heads of revenue actually administered" b, 
them. The central Government· kep~ in its hands .the control 01 
all. those revenues, the locale of whj.ch was no guide to then 
incidence, and others which 1I.ccrued from the commercial or indus· 
trial enterprise 'of the Government. Thus', it received the whole 
of the revenue accruing from opi,um, salt, customs, mint, railwaY'S, 
posts and telegraphs and tributes ·from Indian States, while 'the 
provinciat Go~ernI1lents took all 'I'eceipts from legislation and frolE 
the spending departments which they managed, such a,s police; 
education, law and justice and medical services. Receipts from 
minor irriga~~ wo:r,:k!J and from civil works other than imperial 

., Seo for example, Letter to qecretaf'1/ 0t State. ~~ Noy~mb~r 19IQ, 
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buildings went wholly to the provinces, while those from the larger 
workS were generally shared. 

Land-revenue, excise, stamps, income-tax and forests were 
divided heads in all the provinces but the division was effected 
in different proportions in the different provinces. Bombay, for 
instance, received one-half of the revenue under the heads of land
revenue, excise, inCome-tax, forests and stamps, whilst Madras 
and the 'United Provinces received only one-fourth of the revenue 
under the first four heads and one-half of the stamp revenue. 
Other provinces received the whole .of the land revenue, on' the 
ground that they were undeveloped. The following standard shares 
of revenue and expenditure were fixed in regard to divided headS 
as a whole: 

Bengal, U.P., Bombay and 
Punjab and Burma 
Assam and C.P. 

Imperial 
Madras i 
... " ... t 

. .. 1 

ProfJincial 

1 
i l' 

Generally speaking, expenditure wep,La!:!;QJ'dinLI!!i.-.thUtew. 
was i~Eri:lLQLPrQmwial. The expenditure on all divided heads 
except land revenue was also borne in the same proportion as 
the revenue; but the expenditure on land revenue administtation 
was to be met wholly by the provincial Governments. On them 
also fell wholly the charges for such scientific and minor depart~ 
ments . as they administered and the political charges in connexion 
with the Indian States under their controL 

There was thus 8. heavy burden of expepdit.um.Dn the...pmrincia1 
treasury, and it was generally in excess of the assi~ed revenues. 
Th1rMfference was to be made up as beFore I>y 8. fixed assignment. 
from the land-revenue. Further, with 8. view to maintaining them 
before the revenues came in, the provinces were given considerablE' 
initial lump grants to start witli. Subsequently, when the centra'· 
revenues improved. special grants were given, ear-marked for certail 
services like police reform, educational development and am,! 
cultural improvement. These special grants, or • doles' as the, 
came to be called in derision, became too frequent and ha!.$.! 
moralizing. efFectiJ upon provincial finance. It was one of the evib 
complained of by the~ent--of,India. and the Decentraliza: 
tion Commission made Ihlggestions to remedy tbis. . 

The new system of provincial finance thus set up had beneficial 
resu~Its priJl('ipal .o~iect was to_~ve tht: ~~! Q:.~!e~rp~I1.t~~:; 
more mdependent po~11~o.~_and 8. more subslantial anil endurmll 
intl!r@S"N!r'Ulemaiiiig,ement of'tne"ir'"resOOiCes - thliii naapleVi61lsI;o 
been--possible:' And c'erlamTjtliisoojea-w8s to a great exten' 

.fulfilled by .. the changes initiated. • Local Government!! coul'J 
count on continuity of financial policy and were able to reap th j 
benefit of their own economies without being hurried into ill~on:1 
sidered proposals in order to raise the apparent stapdard ( 
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expenditure." It also gave relief to the central Government, in
asmuch as it avoided their usual ql1filqaenuia:J: eonhovei'SleS'with 
the provincial Governments and smoothed their relations with 
them. On the whole it was a great advance on the old system, but 
there still I:emained certain causes for complaint, as we shall see 
in the sequel. 

Soon after the neW" system was adopted, some beneficial changes 
were also introduced in the method of sharing the expen"diture for 
famine relief. Hitherto the liability for famine relief was pri
marily provincial, and the Government.of India was not bound to 
help until the provincial resources were exhausted. In 1907,; a 
new system of famine insurance was "devised by which the pro
vincial Governments were greatly relieved.. The Government of 
India were to place to the credit of each province exposed to 
famine a specific amount calculated roughly with reference to its 
estimated famine liabilities; and when famine actually broke out, 
the provincial Governments could straightway utilize those re
sources. Whatever sum was required over and above such resources 
was to be ·divided equally between the two Governments and 
not wholly debited to the proVincial Governments as before. Again 
the central treasury would come to help even before the provinciaL 
balances came down to the prescribed minimum. Subsequently 
the· Government of India also guaranteed in the case of certain 
provinces specially liable to famine that their receipts from land 
revenue should not fall below a fixed minimum. 

Risk of famine has been the greatest danger to the stability of 
provincial settlements. Famine crippled land revenue collections 
and upset all calculations of income and expenditure. It was 
necessary to make some radical arrangement to remedy this. 
Such was the intention of the further step taken in 1917 by which 
famine relief expenditure was made a divided head. The outlay 
was to be borne by the provincial and the central Governments 
in the proportion of three to one, which coincided approximately 
with the actual incidence under the previous system. The new 
policy simplified financial administration and on the whole was a 
great improvement on the old arrangements. 

1 Joint Report (1918), p. '11. 



CHAPTER XXI 

PROGRESS OF DECENTRALIZATION 

§t. Constitutional Position 

ALTHOUGH in 1870, the Government of In'dia transferred certain 
'charges, and subsequently certain revenues, to the provincial 
Governments, the constitutional positio~ of these Governments 
underwent little change from 1833 to 1919., This is clear from the 
fact that the Government of India Act (1915) repeats in Section 
45 (i) almost the same words as in the Act of 1833. • Every local ~ 
Government', so runs the clause, • shall obey the orders of the I 
Governor-General in Council and keep him constantly Bnd dili-i 
gently informed of its procee'dings and of all matters which ought! 
in its opinion to be reported to him or as to which he requires! 
information and is under his superinten'dence, direction and control: 
in all matters relating to the government of its province.'l It isl 
true that the ordinary internal administration of the provinces was! 
carried on by the provincial Governments, but over the whole ot 
it the Government of India exerted an effective control. Genera12 
administration covered a. wide field. an'd the extent of controll 
varied according to the nature of the subject. As the Imperial) 
Gazetteer puts it. the Government of India 'lays down lines of) 
general policy and tests their application from the administrationc 
reports which are as a rule submitted to it by the local Govern-r 
ments '. I Even in regard to 'departments which were legitimatel}i( 
provincial-agriculture, education, forests, irrigation, etc.-thd 
central Government exercised control in a variety of ways. Thd 
Chairman of the Royal Commission on Decentralization askei\ 
Herbert Risley (Home Secretary to the Government of India) whair 
exactly he meant by saying that the Government of India. • con~( 
trolled' archroology, internal politics and education; and Risley1 
replie'd: • It is open to the Government of India to intervene ancL 
pass oraers on any question whatsoever. whether it falls within thd.J 
statutory powers of a local Government or not. '3 , 

In 1902, Professor Reinsch, in his book on Colonial GOf)ernment(t: 
Rtated that the In'dian Empire was a vast federal state. Thad 
this was far from being the fact is clear, and no one who undet;ll 
stood the legal position of the Indian provinces in 1902 would hav,'B 
made such an' erroneous statement. The Government of India. haed 
full control over the activities of the provincial Governments. Ii. 
fact the central Government was empowered • by notification t j 

I IS and 6 George V. c. 61. • Vol. IV. p. 17, 
o CoJllmission Proceedings, vol. X, p. 163, 
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declare, appoint or alter the boundaries of any of the provinces' 
(Section 60). Such a power is obviously the very negation of the 
federal principle. 

However, in administrative practice, some rough division of 
fun~a"dually arose _between the central and mvl,ncial 
'GOVernments. -"There were certam functIOns like defence and 
foreignreiations which it was inexpedient to hand over to the 
provinces or even to share with them. There were others like 
currency and tariffs, in which uniform arrangements were con
venient to the whole country, although their provincialization wonld 
not have imperilled the safety of the State in any way. But 
excluding these two groups of functions, there lay a wide field 
which the provinces, an"d only the provinces, could properly ad
minister; and of this category were the chief departments of 
internal administration. We have to note here that this division 
was not base"d on any statute: it simply evolved by convention to 
suit the convenience of the parties concerned. 

Thus the Government of India kept in their hands the entire 
defence of the country, which included the discipline and upkeep 
of the military establishments, the maintenance of diplomatic 
relations, and other matters which were connected with defence 
and which were le¢.timately within the sphere of the central 
Government. Of this category were also the public debt 
and the political relations with the principal feudatory states 
of India. In the interests of uniformity, accounts and audit
ing, tariffs, currency and the exchanges, posts and telegraphs, 
protective railways and irrigation works and territorial and poli
tical pensions came under the direct charge of the Government 
of India. 

Ordinary internal administration was left . to the provincial 
Governments. This covered a very extensive field, and comprised 
six general heads (corresponding to the supervising "department of 
the central Governmentp namely Home, Revenue, Political, 
~!lce, Commerce, and Education. -Un-der The-first he3dWere 
IDcfuded the iiidian Qiyil..8emce: Law and ~y!!.tice, an"d questions 
of general policji.--rn the second'"-calegory came land-revenue, 
surveys, forests, excise, agriculture, veterinary, meteorol~, 
famine relief, public works, and irrigation. The provincial 
Governments looked after the smaller of the Indian States, althougb 
they were also under the general supervision of the Political 
Department of the central Government. Under provincial manage· 
ment were also the various financial heads such as the pay, leave 
and pensions of services, opium, stamps, income-tax, and com· 
mercial subjects like export and import trade, factories, exhibitions, 
explosives, migration, fisheries, salt and excise. Further, the 
provinces had charge of education, local self-government, 

I ll"ised to 8 iJJ 1919, 
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sanitation, and similar subjects of local concern, and they also 
managed their own legislative councils. 

Indeed in" theory, the control of the Government of India 
consisted in" laying" down the general policy and watching it~ 
application, but such watching involved a continuous supervisioIl 
of provincial activities, and that meant control. There were 
vari"ou8 checks on the Powers of the provincial Governments; thE 
most imp61'tl1nt"'5t them were financial. N ext came the legislatiVE 
checks and admini!-tr~ive contr'iVaiiCes designed for ensuring il 
certain amount of unl orniity throughout the Country". 

§2. Financial Powers of the Provinces 

By 1~., the provinces ha"d secured substantial ,P9wers i£ 
finance.-Various sources of revenue were handed over to theu 
management, and the sums realized by them amounted to one. 
fourth of the whole revenue of India. Some of the revenue headE 
thus handed over were elastic and likely to expan"d with the Deed~ 
of administration. The Surpluses were no longer to be resumeQ 
by the central GoverJiment,and, therefore, the provinces coul~ 
eounf-on a: reasonable continuity of policy. Thus the provinciai 
Governments gained a" more independe~t position and came t( 
have a more substantial and enduring interest in the managemen: 
of their resources. Many of the older administrators thought thai 
all the decentralization that was safe and necessary had been carrie", 
out. Even before the quasi-permanent settlement was made, Si: 
John StraclJ.ey wrote that t the provincial Governments had" bee) 
freed frotn.· vexatious interference which weakened their authorit"i 
and efficiency ,/1 . 

In actual practice, however, the "decentralization effected so fl!:l 
gave little real power to the provincial Governments. Th' 
principal means whereby the central Government kept its c~tra 
over provincial finances was bI the string~nt budget...mle$. Nd 
only did the. bu"dgets of the provincial Governments require th;j 
sanction of the Government of India, but they were also liabl;l 
to be modified; further. every new appointment of importance an:l 
every large addition to even minor establishments required tha 
specific sanction of ths- Government of India, with the result tha:J 
no new departure in a"dministration .could be undertaken withoo 
its previous sanction. Provincial Governments were not to creatt 
any new appointment carrying a pay of more than Rs. 250 k 
month, nor add to the pay and a,lIowance of an officer alreadB 
entertained if these exceeded Rs. 250 a month.1 Nor were thed 
to" abolish or reduce the emoluments of officers receiving salado 
higher than Rs. 250." They were not to increase their permanenJ 
establishments involving additional expenditure of more thad 

I India (1898) I p. 68. • Civil Accollnt Code, Article. 38S !\nll 76 (i). ;( 
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Rs. 25,000 a. year, even though the scheme might not contain 
any appointment of sufficient magnitude to require specific 
sanction. 1 The provincial Governments were expected to confine 
themselves to the carrying on of the services particularly entrusted 
to them and not to spend public money for anything outside the 
category of objects approved by the Government of India.2 

The budget control mentioned above was not merely a general 
supervision; it involved detailed int erence.· The proVillciaI 
bud~were, in those . days, orporated in the budget of the 
Government of India and were often modified by the central 
Finance Department. A minute examination of the various works, 
especially those under civil pUlrrlC wOl'Jffi, was made by the central 
Government. 3 Further, there were-certain stanging orders restrict
in~. A provincial Go'"Ver-';1ment wp,s not all~we4 
to exhaust its balance in the imperial treasury. Until 1887, 
however, provinces had fuller freedom in this matter. Provincial 
Governments were also forbidden to budget for a deficit; that 
is, they were allowed to spend only the funds covered by the 
current revenue. Reappropriation was only allowed within certain 
limits; for instance, some part of the money granted for one 
major head, say police, might be used for education. Even 
in Great Britain such transfer of funds from one head to another 
needed a supplementary vote of the House of Commons. Of 
course, this freedom of the provincial Governments was subject to 
the 'implied engagement to keep all .the departments of the 
province in full efficiency '." 

The provinces were also dependent upon the Government of 
India for account and aUditing. They had no separate Finance 
departments. 'TheIr accoutits were kept for them by the civil 
accounts staff responsible to the imperial Finance Department, 
and by the account officers under the Public Works Department 
of the central Government. The accounts were then audited by 
the imperial Audit Staff and there was no review of the results by 
a Public Accounts Committee of the Legislature. In each major 
province there was an Accountant-General who was departmentally 
subordinate to the Comptroller and Auditor-General at Calcutta. 
peputy Auditors-General were periodically sent round by him to 
lDSpeCt the provincial offices and accounts. The Public Works 
Department also sent round its Accountant-General although less 
frequently. The Accountants-General stationed in the various· pro
vinces had wide powers of bringing to· notice all cases in which 
provincial powers had been exceeded and of requiring that such 
expenditure should be disallowed if it had not been sanctioned by 
the proper authority. All these provisions were perhaps necessary 

I C.A.C., Article 1177 (4). • Resolution of 1877, Rule 4 (II) and Rule 11. 
o Decmtyolizotion Commission RepoYt. p. 4. 
• Dispatch of the Secretary of State to the Government of Madras, 10 Decem-

ber 18H. . 
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to ensure financial security, especially in a. country where thl 
people did not control the Government. 

'!'wo voluminous codes were in existence to guide the financia 
proceedings of the various governments. The main p-Iovisions 0 

the Civil Account (A)de were laid down by the two special com 
missioners deputed from England in l§Q4 for suggesting improve 
ments in the financial machinery of India., but subsequently the: 
were greatly enlarged, and by 1905 the Civil Account Code com 
prised two volumes covering (WIth appendices) 760 pages. It wa 
divided into 80 chapters comprising about 1700 sections. The Civi 
Service ~aulations was a smaller volume of 300 pages, excludinl 
the appendices. It dealt with the pay and allowances, leave role~ 
pensions and travelling allowances of the various sections of t1: 
civil services of India.. ; 

Both these codes laid down detailed instructions; they inYolve; 
meticulous interference with the details of provincial administra 
tion, and llecessitated endless correspondence. The youchers ~n, 
countersignatures required by the Civil Account Code were 1Il 
numerable and made the routine work in the offices too heay; 
for ordinary human beings. But in defence of the system, it mm 
be pointed out that such minute regulations were necessary for tb 
guidance of the scattered army of subordinate officials througholJ 
the sub-continent, and embodied the practical experience of maD:; 
generations. Rulings had been made on a variety of questioL. 
which had come up before the Government of India and thel, 
became the' common law' of administrative practice. In the~ 
absence, there would have arisen undesirable divergences betwoo, 
province and province; and in regard to conditions of service, !J 

competition between the various provincial Governments woue, 
have been ruinous. For instance, if there were differences betWet'J 
province and province in such matters as travelling allowances an 
house allowances, it would cause annoyance and heart-burnin~.:: 
Moreover a Government functioning oyer such a vast country, all 
not controlled by the people or their representatives, must WO',j 

under elaborate roles and with many checks and balances. 

§3. Control ODer Taxation and Borrowing 

/' The central Government jealously guarded their power of' co 
(trolling all taxation throughout India. Qf course, the provincui 
Governments which had their own legisla,tive councils could I'll.':I 

taxes by legislation, but that power was to be exercised with t .Ll 
previous sa.nc~f .!h,~al; and according to t 0 

practice esta e lD 1874, the sanction of the Secretao' of SYB_ 
was also necessary.1I Such sanction was not given unless t " ----. 

• D_,atrali .. f;o,. COIII","no,.. vol. X. p. ISS. 
• The Govemmen' of ladi. Ad (1915). Section 79 (3) (a\. Acrording io 'Of 

Ad, provincial le~tUNI requiml the central GoVemDleD"s previoua, 1IaDC'.f1l. 
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central Government were convinced that the power sought would 
not trench on the central revenues; and as this was not easy to 
prove in regard to any new proposal for taxation, the result was 
that the provincial Governments seldom exercised the power. As 
the Joint Report (1918) puts it, C this was a natural,corollary of the 
statutory hypothecation of all Indian revenues to all-India needs'. 1 

C If " the same report adds, C many buckets are dipping into one 
well, and drought cuts short the supply of water, obviously the chief 
proprietor of the well' must take it upon himself to regulate the 
drawings.' The Decentralization Commission justified this policy 
on the ground that the provincial Governments had not got • a 
sufficiently separate fiscal sphere to render such policy desirable', 
and that they lacked • that responsibility to tax-payers which 
acts as a check upon increased taxation in other countries. '2 

However, the provincial Governments had a large freedom in 
the a.dministration of the existing taxes. The collection of all 
revenues was done by them. The administration of land revenue 
comprised a good many functions like revenue surveys and 
settlements, jamabandi, rent and revenue legislation, government 
land sales, mining concessions, and even agricultural indebtedness 
and famine relief. In these matters, conditions varied from 
province to province, and any minute control by the central 
Government was out of the question. Each province had its own 
land revenue code and separate Acts under which that revenue 
was' assessed, and the central Government did little more than 
lay down the general policy and watch its application. In 1875, 
the Government of India in a Dispatch to the Secretary of State
expressly denied the necessity for interfering in the details of 
revenue settlements, and wanted to have only control of the general 
principles. _ / 

From 1880, however, there had been a growing tendency 
towards central control in regard to all land revenue matters. The 
settlement operations ot the temporarily settled lands were carried, 
on by civilian officers under the supervision of the provincial 
Governments~ but the central Government laid down general 
principles in 'l"egard to important questions and enforced them 
according to the degree in which such questions affected the general 
well-being of the agricultural population and the financial stability 
of the country. It is true' that the Governments of Madras and 
Bombay were given a freer hand than other provinces in regard 
to revenue settlements, although even in regard to them, there 
occasionally arose cases which necessitated interference,s but in 

to consider • any law affecting the public debt of India or the customs dut!es 
or any other tax or duty for the time being in force and imposed by tbe authonty 
of the Governor·General in Council for the general purposes of ,the Government of 
India '. Bee also chapters vi and viii of this book. 

I Page 711. • Decentralization Commission Report, vol. I, pp. 43-4. 
• Decentralization Commission Report, vol. I, p. 91; vol. II, pp. 163-4. This 

prh-ilege caused dissatisfaction to other provinces, vol. III, pp. 177 ·S. 
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other provinces, the general principles of assessment had to be 
approved by the central Government, and no 'settlement was to 
be undertaken without its previous sanction. The settlements had 
also to be confirmed by it in most of the provinces. The central 
Government kept itself in touch with provincial revenue matters 
b~ means of • Ca~dar~9Lnty~nue _!le~~l~.w.ts, a~a!ly.,....s1,Ib
Imtted by the prlXYIllces, detailing the tennsof the current ihstrict 
seWements, the dates on which they would expire, the amount 
of the revenue demand and so forth. This served as a convenient 
handle for intervention in provincial land administration. -

TenaIl£L~£islation might be initiated by the provincial 
Governme~u'f"proposals for such legislation were to be carefully 
examL~nd reyie~~ by th~ G;QysrA!P-~Et __ 9i.l!!..iia; and this was 
but pl'oper iii"1.TieCll"cumstances of the time. . ~_.' _ 

The lands owned by the Government (handed down by the 
East India Company)! were for a time jealously guarded by the 
Secretary of State, who insisted that his previous sanction must be 
obtained before' alienating such lands;2 but this practice cease"d 
subsequently except in the case of large alienations. The provin
cial Government in whose jurisdiction the land lay had the right to 
part with proprietory rights subject to payment of the ordinary 
land revenue assessment, but the central Government's sanction 
was required for the alienation 'of revenue-free lalld except III N azyJ 
areas,3 Wfiere tEe trouble or collecting revenue was disproportionate 
"Rrthe amount involved, and in the permanently settled areas of 
Bengal, where occasionally petty properties came into the hands 'of 
the Government.4 These rules related to the alienation of land for 
industrial or other purposes of public utility like colonization, but 
grant . of land for private pu,rposes was laid under restrictions. 
The provincial Government's right to grant mining leases was 
also strictly limited by the orders of the Secretary of State. s 

The provincial. Governments had also considerable freedom in 
regard to excise on country liquor and on drugs, except where the 
interests of two or more provinces came into collision. 
• Provinces were prohibited from borrowing funds in the open 
market. If a province required a loan; the central Government 
lent the amount.and the province had only to pay the interest. 
Sterling loans were raised in England by the Secretary of State 
and the rupee loans· in India also 'required his sanction. There 
was indeed some justification for this restriction. As the Montagu
Chelmsford Report puts it: • It was considered advisable to 
control the total borrowings of India by one agency, if rates were 
not to be forced up and the market disl?Cated and credit possibly 
injured 'by indiscreet ventures. 6 But thIS power gave the centrall 

I 21 4; 22 Viet., c. 106. '. • Dispatch, 9 July 1862. 
I Escbeated property. 
• Revenu& end Agriculture Proceedings, October 1897, N(\\'. 1-6, and June 1903, 

Nos. 9·10. 
• Decellt,CJli,lItiofl Commi8liofl Report. vol. I. p. 108. • Pags 78. 
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provincial, Government, but the general organization of those 
departments, including the pay and conditions of service, were pre
scribed by the central Government. Except in Madras and 
Bombay, the principal officers of the provincial department were 
also appointed by that Government, but in practice the recommen
dations of the local Government in filling up superintending 
engineerships were generally accepted. The Public Works Code, 
a work in three volumes, regulated all these complex relationships 
between the centraL and provincial Governments. . 

These restrictions on the provincial Governments were subjected 
to severe criticism before the Decentralization Commission. Thus 
the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces told the Com
mission :-' Among the particular departments of the Government 
of India which appear to be too rigid in limiting the discretion 
of the head of the province, I consider the Public Works Depart
ment as the worst offender; they interfere in details to an extent 
which is often irritatmg.' ' 

§5. Grants-in-aid 

Grants to provincial Governments were effective instruments 
in the hands of the central Government for contToIIing-'proVincial 
administration.--SuCligrantsw6re" few -anarar~'betwe-etr, till' ali·out 
ttr€-elbSeor1he nineteenth century; but after the stabilization 

, of the rupee the central Government had large surpluses, and the 
improvement of the opium revenue early in the present century 
enlarged the surpluses. From such increasing resources, the 
Government of India distributed grants ear-marked for specific 
purposes like educaj;ion, agricultural. development, police. reorga
nization and so--forth. TriEi-' provincial GovernmentS had to 
draw up detailed schemes and such schemes were scrutinized by 
the central Secretariat. According to a memorandum placed by 
the Bombay Government before the Decentralization Commission, 
, no detail was so unimportant as to be accepted on the authority 
of those Governments'. lOwing to the excessive control thus 

"exerted by the central Government, these grants became un
popular with the provincial Governments and they came to be called 
. dqles ' . The uneq,ual distribution of these grants between the 
proVinces was also a caiiSeOf their unP2~larity. ' 

The system of grant-in-aid has long been common in most 
countries as a means of giving financial help to local authorities 
from the central Government; but in recent times it has also 
invaded Federal Governments. In Germany, after the War, 
grants from the Reich to the States became a common feature 
of federal financing, and the system caused considerable bicker
ings a. few years ago. 2 In the United States also 'federal aid • 

I Dec~tltralization Commission Report, vol. VIII, p. 230. ' 
• Manchester Guardian Commercial, 16 February 1928, p. 189. 
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has become very common in modern times, and this has led 
to what is called • federal centralization'. According to 
White, • Federal grant. have increased in modern times and 
bave become a powerful weapon for securing uniform action 
over the whole area of the United States, even in matters 
over which the Federal Government has no power to legislate '.1 
Grants have been given chiefly for vocational education and high 
road construction, two matters in which the Federal Government 
18 keenly interested and it is chiefly in these subjects that federal 
control haa increased. 

§6. Legi81ati"e Control 

The supervision by the central Government over the legislative 
activity of the provincial Governments added largely to the control 
of provincial administration. Provincia.l Governments were not 
allowed to permit the discussion of any bill in their legislative 
councils before it had been examined and approved by the Govern
ment of India and submitted to the Secretary of State; and all 
bills passed by these councils required the assent of the Governor
General as well as of the Governor or the Lieutenant-Governor 
concerned. Thus the freedom of the legislative councils was 
re_stri£!ed by executive directions which made their power very 
inliignificant indeed. 

The field of their legislation was also restricted by the 
numerous laws already made ~ the central l.eB'i.ila.t.w:e on all 
kin<fg 01 subjects. It is true at for the sake of uniformity, 
such laws 8S the Indian Penal Code, the Civil Procedure COde, 
and the Evidence and Succession Acts were necessary; but the 
field previously occupied by central legislation included many 
subjects which might have been left to provinciallegislatures. The 
Joint Report of 1918 has given the following valuable enumera
tion of these laws: 

Under the head of crime we have laws for Prisons, Jails, 
Refo~tory Schools, Poli_~e...!~d Whipping,. Where the'Personanaw 
ofiectmlrlhin!11'1'ert!nt commuwtle8li:as Deen codified in such matters 
a. mfl~i.age. min~ra and_ Su~c!!ssion. attempts have been made to 
make -It uniform and to prevent provincial variations, to the great 
bene tit of the people. In Civil Law, we have Acts regulating coo
trllct8, tr,llllt8, specific reltilf, "nlillsfer of property, easements and 
ar'Gitration._ . Busines8Ti'ii8been reguiated--by-illWll for p'litents, trade 
mAns,-weight8 and measures, securities, insu1"llilcecompanies,-in. 
iOIvency anitl1sl1Ij";--Laws for tcifests, milie-s-;' fiictorllis-, boilei:s, 
eleCtr~clt,fllOa:::':li:'plosives have smoothed the coune of 1ndustry; and 
laDolil questions have been dealt with in laws controlling compulsory 
settlement of labour disputes, breaches of _contract, emigration. and 
a~r~~tices~'EssenliaI- matters-affecting public health such as 

I White, Public Adminidrotion, p. 88. 
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prlsoIls,_ lep!~sy .Ll~nacy l,:vacc~nation .. and _eJ>i9.~~cs-have also been 
regUIateu by a uniform code of law. :Finally, in a wide miscellany 
of matters, such for example as religious endowments, charitable 
societies, plays and kinematogl'aphs, motor vehicles, ancient monu
ments and treasure troves, India has been given a uniform law which 
works well because conditions are everywhere sufficiently similar.l 

On many of these subjects, perhaps, central legislation was 
necessary to ensure unjiormity, but there were others in which 
such legislation only red to rlgi~d annQYance. The provincial 
Councils were not denied the power of concurrent legislation, but 
its exercise was strictly circumscribed with limits. 2 

§ 7. Agencies of Administrative Control 

The motives of the central Government in supervising provincial 
administration were chiefly financial, but finance entered into every 
field of administration, and therefore central control came gradually 
to be exerted over almost every function of the provincial Gpvern-

- men,ts. There was some decentralization of control over details, 
but it was accompanied by a consolidation of control over essentials. 

However, in the fields of education, police, forests and medical 
aid, the provincial Governments were given great freedom. In 
Education, there was every desire • to comprehend local conditions 
and to facilitate local developments'. 3 Appointment to the head
ship of the prQvincial Education, l>epartment did not require the 
sanction of th.e central Government excep~ in,the Central l>rovinces. 
RecnIito:lent to the Indian Educatiou Service was generally carried 
out 'in England, but the men so appointed came under th.~ 
p~'Qvincial Goverp.ments.· , 

In police administration also, provincial Governments seem to 
have had a free hand ever since Mayo's financial me.asure of l870, 
although there was insistence on ·uniformity in regard to the 
conditions of service. Recruitment to the imperial Service was 
made by open competition in England. The changes carned out 
as a result of the Police Commission of 1902 seem to have brought 
about unnecessary rigidity and excessive expenditure; and this 
policy was criticized by the Decentralization Commission.4 The 
Forest administration remained mainly under the control of the 
provincial Governments, but the activities of the imperial 
Inspectors-General tended to bring about greater uniformity. 

Central control was perhaps more pronounced in the Medical, 
than in any other • provincialized 'department. Such control was 
exerted mainly through the central Government's hold on the 
Indian Medical Service, the pe1'sonnel of which were recruited in 
England and, although normally under civil employ, were 

1 Joint Report (1918), p. 75. • See cbap. VII, section 3. 
• D6c~nt,alization Commission Report, vol. I, p. 127. 
• ibid., pp. 1114-5. ' 
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commissioned officera of the army. The provincial Governments 
were under the stringent control of the Government of India. in 
regard to all higher appointments and the Governments of Madras 
and Bombay attempted, but unsuccessfully, to organize their own 
separate civil medical services. 

(The agenciel employed for controlling these departments 
(besides the finanCial check which was the most effective) were: 
(1) general resolutions and formulation of policy, (2) periodical 
reporta and review thereof, and (3) the Bupervision of imperial 
inspectors-general. ) 

On all important questions, genera.l resolutions regarding policy 
were issued for the guidance of provincial Governments. We have 
referred to many such resolutions on financial administration. The 
usual procedure adopted was, first to appoint a. commission or 
committee to investigate the working of a. department functioning 
primarily in the province, and then when the report was presented, 
the Government reviewed the whole subject and issued a resolution 
laying down specific rules about the future working of that 
department. Two examples may' be given. In the early nineties, 
there was considerable difference of opinion concerning forest 
administration, and the Government of India went carefully into 
the matter and issued a. Resolution in 1894 containing a definite 
statement of their forest policy. I The policy thus outlined had 
to be followed by the provincial Governments. Of a. similar nature 
was the resolution which Lord CurzOD issued in 1904 on Educa
tion,· after a thorough inquiry into the problems and prospects 
of Education in India.; it also reviewed past policy and laid down 
the lines on which future progress should be made. The result was 
greater uniformity in educational administration, which eventually 
made the control of the central Government stronger. 

The departmental administration reports periodically submitted 
by the provincial Governments were scrutinized by the central 
Government and often instructions regarding them were issued to 
the various provincial Governments. These instructions were nearly 
always meant for uniformity and efficiency in administration, but 
the control of the central Government was thereby made effective. 
The same was the result of the right of appeal conceded to, and 
exercised by, Government officers and members of the public who 
felt aggrieved by the action of the provincial Governments. 

§8. Imperial Inspecting Agencie. 

Towards the close of the nineteenth century, especially during 
the regime of Lord Curzon, inspectors-general were appointe"d 
for many of the services which were properly provincial and they 

• No. 1111 P. 19 October 1894. 
• NOl. 199.911 of 11 March 1904; Bee also RetlielD of the Progre88 of Educa. 

tion ira India (1897-1901), Appendis. 
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became an effe'ctive agency for collecting information regarding the 
activities of the provincial departments and enabled the central 
Government to supervise provincial administration. 

The prime duty of the imperial inspecting agencies was to 
give information and advice to the Government of India and the 
provincial Governments. They were not meant to replace the 
Secretaries to the Government of India in those various depart
ments; they only assisted the secretaries and through them the 
members of the Executive Council. The following description of 
the functions of the Inspector-General of Agriculture will serve 
asa guide to the p_osition of most of the officers of this category : 

Apart from the prosecution of such independent inquiries as may 
be desirable, it will be the duty of the Inspector-General to guide 
and co-ordinate the experiments which are being made under the 
orders of local governments, and to publish and criticize their results; 
to indicate new lines which inquiry may profitably follow; and to 
respond to the requests of private investigators for assistance or 
advice. It will be open to provincial Governments to consult him on 
subjects in which the opinion of an agricultural expert will be of 
value, and his opinion should obviously be taken on any schemes of 
experiment or inquiry which may be in view. In regard to the 
Government of India, his position will be that of an adviser on 
matters connected with agriculture. It is not proposed to invest him 
with any direct authority over provincial departments of agriculture; 
nor is it anticipated that any such authority will be needed in order 
to secure the advantages which will result from his guidance. But 
he will be authorized to correspond direct with the heads of these 
departments; and he will, indeed, regard the .. maintenance of close 
personal relations with them as essential to the proper discharge of 
his functions. His duties will,· of course, lie more in the field than 
in the office; and constant tours will be necessary not only in order 
to keep him in touch with other investigators, but to gain that close 
acquaintance with the agricultural conditions of the country which 
alone can indicate the scope which exists fQr improvements and the 
possibilities of effecting them. 1 

The instructions {riven to the Inspector-General of Forests, the 
Director-General of Education and the Director-General of Com
mercial Intelligence were also couched in nearly the same 
language. 1I 

Even if these officers carefully stuck to such functions, they 
were bound almost inevitably to tread upon delicate ground in 
calling for information from, and offering advice to, provincial 
Governments. For, in the discharge of their duties they were 
bound to trench on the administrative sphere, and the provincial 
Governments strongly objected to even the faintest shadow of such 
interference. It was under such apprehensions that most of the 

• Circular letter of 24 October 1901, Decentralization Commission Report. vol. I. 
p. 116. 

a Decentralization Commission Report, vol. X. p. 190: 
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provincial Governments warned the Decentralization Commissioners 
of this possible danger. ~s the Chief Secretary of the Madras 
Government pointed out: • There was a tendency to issue direct 
instructions to heads of departments which are likely to be con
strued into orders and which weaken the authority of the local 
Government.'l Some provincial Governments even doubted if 
the InRpector-General • could obtain such knowledge of the systems 
of the different provinces as to render them thoroughly trustworthy 
advisers in regard to the very diverse circumstances and conditions 
of each'. The central Government was liable to use these officers 
as a fresh administrative agency to interfere in the work of strictly 
provincial departments like police, irrigation, sanitation, education 
and agriculture; and if that was done local initiative would be 
deadened and a lifeless uniformity and timidity would take its 
place. The provinces indeed admitted that some agency was 
required to co-ordinate the activity of the various Governments in 
any particular sphere, but it was urged that this could be effected 
by occasional conferences of the heads of provincial departments. 

The Decentralization Commissioners, however, while agreeing 
that theRe imperial inspecting officers should not have the right 
to interfere in the administrative sphere, affirmed that they were 
necessary to give technical advice, especially as these departmental 
heads were often selected for their administrative ability. They 
laid down the following as the proper function of the imperial 
Di~ectors-Gcneral and .IE~ctor!!-Genera.l: 

(j) The charge of experiments and research which the 
Government of India desire to carry out directly, and 
the supervision and co-ordination of subsidiary research 
in the provinces. 

(ii) The establishment of bureaux of information with 
special re~ard to the needs of imperial and provincial 
administrative departments, and the dissemination of 
useful information. 

(iii) The furnishing of advice and information to the Govern
ment of India in regard to technical matters of which 
the Inspector-General has special knowledge. 

(iv) The furnishing of full and ready assistance to provincial 
Governments and their officers, either in response to 
inquiry or on his own initiative. 

(v) Inspection, throughout India, in respect to matters 
falling within his sphere. 2 

Although the Decentralization Commissioners powerfully 
affirmed that the existence of these imperial officers • need not 
and should not bring about any greater degree' of centralization,' 

I ibid., vol. II, p. 898. Examples of Buch interference were also given-G.O. 
NOB. l898 Judicial, 17 November 1896; also Bee ibid., p. 245. 

• ibid., vol. I. p. 189. 
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it cannot be denied that in actual practice it was almost impossible 
for these officers to discharge their duties efficiently without thereby 
strengthening the forces working for centralization; and this 
explains why well-known administrators like Sir Denzil Ibbetson, 
Governor of the Punjab, expressed their uneasiness at the growth 
in the number and powers of these imperial officers. 1 . As we 
shall see in the next chapter, these are inevitable tendencies in 
certain stages of administrative evolution. 

§9. The Attitude of the Provincial Governments 

Thus, in spite of the increased delegation of financial powers to 
the provincial Governments and local authorities, the control of 
the Government of India . remained intact and there was no 
diminution in the interference with provincial administrations, of 
which there were repeated complaints soon after India came under 
the Crown. The authority ""OTthe Government of India j was· 
complete; it was • almost co-extensive with the whole sphere of 
operation of the provincial Governments.' , 

It is true that the central control over the presidency Govern
ments was less detailed than that exerted over the other provincial 
Governments. The presidencies were still allowed direct corres
pondence wIth the Secretary of State,· a privilege which they 
had always enjoyed, but after 1860 that was circumscribed within 
narrow ·limits, and every opportunity was taken for weakening it. 
In 1871, the Government of India recommended a substantial 
curtailment of the presidency privileges and wanted that all 
correspondence between the presidencies and the Secretary of 
State should go through the -Government of India, and dthough 
this was disallowed by the Secretary of State (Duke of Ar~ll) on 
the ground that it would lower the status and impair the authority 
of the presidencies, the occasion ·was utilize·d for drawing up 
detailed rules, governing the exercise of those privileges. Thus 
(I) in matters relating to the creation of new offices and the grant 
of salaries, gratuities and allowances in which the statutes and 
orders then in foTce precluded the Governments of Madras and 
Bombay from cJirectly corresponding with the Secretary of State,. 
all correspondence must proceed through the Government of India; 
and the same was to be the -case with regard to the army' and 
foreign· relations; but (2) in regard to other matters, there waS 
to be no restriction on direct correspondence, provided a referenee 
was ma·de in the first instance to the Government of India. If such 
reference was not made, the Secretary of State would not pronounce 
a decision without previously obtaining an expression of opinion 
from the Governor-General in Council. In the event of the 
presidency Governments not being able to acquiesce in the decision-

I ibid., p. 1SB; and vol. IX, appendix v, p. 237. 
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of tbe Government of India, they should not only move the central 
Government to reCer the point at issue to the Secretary of State, 
but should &end that dispatch through the Government of India. 1 

In this manner, the presidency privileges were whittled down 
and the difference betwen presidencies and other provinces became 
narrower as time advanced .. 

This change of status was particularly felt by Bombay which 
had previously exercised semi-sovereign privileges in regard to the 
spending of money, and even in regard to the relations. with 
foreign powers.' Bad relations between Bombay and the 
Government of India continued. Bombay gave vent to its feelings 
in a memorandum submitted to the Decentralization Commission, 
from which the following passage is relevant: 

A government not entrusted with the power to decide whether 
one of its servants may make a certain investment without infringing 
the spirit of the Publio Servants' Rules, or to settle whether a mining 
concession may be allowed in a native state under its control, not 
permitted to appoint a watchman on Rs. 10, debarred from sanction
ing a sum of Rs. 10 to meet expenses incurred by a lady doctor, 
deprived of finAl direction in settling the' number of police orderlies 
to be attached to its police school, and liable to be overruled on 
the situation of a stair-case erected in a government bungalow, 
and on the rent charge to be levied from the occupant, is evidently 
an expensive and useless excrescence upon the system of administra
tion in India. 

They therefore held that either such a Government (i.e., pro
vincial) should be given full powers, or should be abolished and a 
Bingle officer with limited authoritys appointed. 

Other provincial Governments also pointed out the unfairness 
of the restrictions placed on them, particularly the Madras 
Government, which like Bombay, had memories of autonomy in 
the past. But as usual, Madras put its complaints mildly and 
preferred persuasion to protest.4 

I Letter from the Secretary of State to Madral and Bombay, 17 June 
1872. 

• Government of India'l letter to the Secretary of State, 7 September 1871. 
p. 7. 

• Minutes of Evidence, vol. VIII, p. 230. Further examples of provincial 
• ineompetency • were quoted by the Bombay Government. It could not lettle the 
alatu. of a local fund 1'&ccinator. the i«ation of a rural liquor shop, the number 
and distribution of police posts, the fees to be drawn by medical offioers attending 
native gentlemen and it could not dispose of a complaint of nnsympathetic treat
ment in a Government Hospital; nor could it control the movements of even 
Indian Chief. under provincial supervision. Tbis exaggerated picture of interference 
is no doubt based upon BOrne specific caleB. but the picture Beems over-drawn. 

• It i8 significant that about that time (1907), the inequity in regard to shares 
of revenue involved in the settlementa with Madras and United Provinces wal 
rectified. The difference in the attitudel of the Bombay and the Madras G01'ern
ments towards the central Government has always been noted. Compare Decent, .. 
liBation CommuftOft Repmt (1908). 1'01. X, p. 178. with the Repcwt 01 tlse Select 
Committee Oft Ead India FinlJ"ce (1873). pp. 36, 5' and p48.im. Persons change, 
yet traditions remain I 
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§ 10. The need fOT central control 

No doubt the provincial Governments had reasonable cause 
for complaining about the meticulous interference with their ad
ministration, but one feels that they did not always fully realize 
the constitutional implications of the responsibility that the 
Government of India had for the administration and revenues of 
India. The provincial Governments were indeed responsible for 
law and orderin their own territories, but the central Government 
were ans~erable, to ,.the British Parliament througS the Secretary 
or-sta'te-not only for la,"wana-oraer buCaIsoTor-Uie"fiiiancial 
sOtveiicY"bf the-W1ioreCoiintrY~liiC1iiaingt1le proVl~.ces:-xS "'Sir 
Jlt'mesWMtland';1i'iMiice Member;-maimained In his answer to 
a Bombay representative in the imperial Legislative Council in 
1897 : 'the revenues of India are the revenues of the Government 
of India-its constitutional possession. Every action that the local 
Government takes in respect of them must be justified by a specific 
order of the Government of India.'l True, certain limited powers 
were delegated to the provinces for the convenience of the central 
Government and with a view to a harmonious relationship between 
them and the provincial Governments, but it was only a delegation 
and not a relinquishment, and therefore the further decentralization 
proceeded, the greater became the necessity for the central Govern
ment to keep the ultimate control within their own hands. 

Sir Alexander Mackenzie, Governor of Bengal, was unable to 
understand how a Government like his, ruling over seventy 
million human beings, was not fitted to have 'an autonomous 
financial system. But the size of the province did not make any 
difference to the constitutionaf position. It was pointed out that 
the Municipality of Bombay had a freer hand in finance than the 
Government of the Bombay Presidency. This was true in a real 
sense, but the reason is clear. . 

As explained in chapter VII, the Government of India Act 
of 1858 vested the entire financial responsibility for India in the 
Secretary of State in Council, and so long as that remained intact, 
no further devolution of powers on the provincial Governments 
was possible. The reasons for maintaining that authority intact 
have been explained before. Suspicion of officials is ingrained in 
the British mind; and it was held as an axiom that all Governments 
must be ultimately controlled by the people. fThe people of India j 

I Financial Statement (1897-8), p. 110. Strange, as it might appear, the 
Bombay Government went to the extent of questioning the • theory' that all 
revenRes were the property of the central Government. It said: • This is a 
fallacy similar in nature to the frequent assertion that the powers exercised by 
the Government of Bombay have been derived by devolution from the Government 
of India. . • • On the contrary, the Bombay Government possessed very wide 
powers which have been absorbed by the Government of India.' Decentralization 
Commis8ion Report. vol. VIII, p. 230. One cannot really understand how, and 
why, the Bombay Government ignored the Charter Act of 1833. 
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were considered to be unfit for exercising such a check on their 
government, and therefore it was the duty of the British people 
to control Indian administration through their representatives in 
Parliament} Hence the vigilant eye that Parliament always had 
on India, abd the proneness to • pull up' even the highest officials 
of. the Crown when the least thing went wrong. John Stuart 
'Mill expressed this trenchantly in lit weighty minute. • Being un
able, consistently with the good of the people of India, to allow 
them any control over their rulers, Parliament is under the most 
binding obligation to exercise such control for them. 'I 

Mill wrote the minute above quoted, in 1866. After that the 
Indian Legislative Council was enlarged in 1892, and the number 
of Indian members was increased. Great social and political 
changes had come over the country. Political unity had been 
growing and the Indian National Congress, which was founded in 
1885, was rousing the national aspirations of the people. The 
India of 1905 was not the India of 1865. It was perhaps time, 
therefore, to transfer lit part of the Parliament's responsibility to 
the people of India acting through their elected representatives. 
This was BOOn recognized, and as we shall see in the next part. 
steps were taken to strengthen the legislative ~odies in India and 
increase the powers of the provincial Governments. 

I Parliamenta" Paper, LVI of 1876. Mill wrote tbe Minnte in connesion witb 
tb, controversy between tbe Secretary of State and tbe Government of India on 
tb. question of indigo contracts. 
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CHAPTER XXII 

DECENTRALIZATION COMMISSION AND AFTER 

11. The Decentralization Commission 

I SOON after Lord Curzon left India, the overweening powers of 
the central Government over the provincial Governments became 
the subject of repeated complaints from the latter and caused con
siderable tension in the relations between them. The new 
Viceroy, Lord Minto, was no professional politician, but was a 
kreIlsportsman-aDiT had a thorough knowledge of English local 
administration, in which he had taken an active part, and acqqain
tance with the federal.Government of Canada, of which Dominion 
he had been· Governor-General. He fully realized the impasse 
into which the provincial Governments were pushed by the policy 
of centralization, and decided to appoint a departmental committee 
to inquire into the financial grievances of the provinces, but before 
this materialized a Royal Commission was appointed for .the pur
pose in England. The reason for this was the change of policy 
at Whitehall. The Liberals had come into power with a thump
ing majority and the traditional policy was to favour political 
rtfonn and conciliation in India. The new Secretary of Stil~ f9I 
India. John (later Lord) ~orl':Y' 'was an exponent ortliis policy. 
lrytemperament, Morley as against the apOtheosis of efficiency,l 
nnd naturally he preferred a policy of decentralization to one of 
rigid central control. The object of the Commission, however, 
was limited to the improvement of the provincial Governments' 
relations with the central Government and its terms of reference 
did not extend to the more fundamental question of .the control 
exerted by the India Office over all the governments in India. 
Without rectifying the latter, it was not possible to improve the 
fermer; for the rigidity of 'centralization ~as largely· due to 
the control of the Home authorities, and it was there that 
the evil started. In the result, the purpose of the Com
mission was' practically defeated; since the core of the problem 
could not be touched, it was only possible to prescribe 
palliatives. However, .the rep~rt and proceedi~gs of ~h:e CO.m
mission are a mine of mformatlOn on the finanClal admlmstratlOll 
of India. 

I In his speech in the. House. of Lords,. 23 February 1909" Lord. Mor)~y, ":h~ "" • 
agreeiog that from the pomt of VIew of efficiency. Lor.d Cor~oo 8 Indian V~cero~altY' 
was a great success. gave his opinion that Curzon left In I~dia a state. of things n~t 
completely satisfactory Buch as would have been the crowrung of a bnlliant career , 
Keith's 8peechu 011 Indi411 Policll. vol. II, p. 89, 
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{'The grievances placed before the Commissioners1 related to 
(l),the system of ' divided heads', (2) the policy of giving grants 
(doles) to the provinces, (3) budgetary restrictions, (4) the inability 
of the provinces to tax and borrow on their own account, (5) the 
rigour of codes and regulations, and (6) the unequal treatment 
of the provinces . .,) They inquired laboriously into each of these 
grievances, but found that within the restricted terms of reference 
by which they were bound, they could not recommend any radical 
reform. 

The evils arising from 'divided heads' have been described 
in a previous chapter. The Commissioners gave the fullest coq· 
sideration to this question. Many responsible persons, including 
some provincial authorities, suggested that the complete provincial. 
ization of the divided'heads was the proper remedy. To meet the 
deficit in the central budget, they proposed the levying of provincial 
contributions on the basis of the matrikular Beitriige system of thE 

,German Empire. Some suggested that the contributions should 
be lump sums calculated as percentages of provincial revenues,~ 
others favoured a fixed sum revisable periodically,3 and yet 
others recommended a fluctuating contribution calculated UPOIl 

the population, or wealth, or the revenues of the different 
provinces,· 

In favour of a lump sum percentage it was pointed out that it 
""ould provide for growing revenues to meet growing expenditure, 
thus giving greater elasticity to provincial finance; and that. an~ 
desired modification of the provincial settlements could. thereby bE 
effected more easily. 1'11lLCpmmissioners questioned,the advisabi· 
li~Y,of shiftiri.g:l'e,venueheads already fixed as imperial or'provincial 
and .. even in rega.rqto lD.odifyi~gthe system of divided heads, the) 
found two principal objections, namely, that the percentages a! 
pe~we~ii th~' yarious provinces could not be uniform, seeing that ir 
the case of a unitary Government as in India the richer and morE 
advanced provinces should necessarily contribute a larger propor· 
tion of their revenues to the central Government than the poore] 
and more backward provinces; and secondly that in the circum
stances of the time it was impossible to make. the whole resource!:. 
I?f the provinces' dependant upon growing revenues . ..,..Additional: 
grants were often made to the provinces for carrying out adminis~' 
trative refQrms; and to convert such fixed grants into a reduced 
percentage of the total provincial contribution 'would involve an' 

• The members of the Commission were Mr (later Lord) Hobhouse, ChairmRn, 
Sir Frederic Lely, Sir Steyning Edgerley, Mr R. C. Dutt, Mr W. S. (later Sir 
William) Meyer, and Mr W. L. Hichens. Originally Sir Henry Primrose WRS 

... ppointed Chairman, but, he resigned before begil;mi.ng work. " 
• • Report and Proceedmgs 01 the Royal' CommissIon. on Dectntralu:ahon, vol. IX 
(LRbore), pp. 1 ill·S!. 

• op. cit., vol. IX (LRbore), pp. 16·17: vol. VIII (Bombay), pp. 11·111 (Chief 
SecretRry); pp. 65·7 (G. K. Gokhale): pp. 89·91 (Sir IbfRhim Rahimtoola). 

• op. cit., vol. II (Madras), p. 805 (Sir B. N. SRrma). 
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enormous amount of laborious calculation and often a considerable 
degree of controversy'. 1 

The second alternative of a fixed sum revisable periodically was 
regarded as impracticable by the Commissioners; for, such periodical 
revisions would often entail enhanced contributions and this would 
certainly lead to recurring controversies between the central and 
the provincial Governments, like those which arose at successive 
revisions of the contract before 1904. The third alternative of a 
fluctuating subsidy appeared to the Commissioners to be even more 
objectionable, as they feared that a contribution on a popUlation 
basis would be unfair to the relatively undeveloped provinces and 
there was no accepted or practicable method for accurately assess
ing the comparative wealth of the different provinces. They also 
feared that there would be an, undesirable element of uncertainty 
in the provincial finances, if any such fluctuating subsidy were 
adopted. " 

The proposal of a contribution from the provinces to the central 
Government appeared altogether unsuitable, as it would be in the 
nature of a tribute, and this was inconsistent with constitutional 
realities . 

. The Commissioners were, on the whole, right in rejecting the 
1IIatrikular Beitriige system. Even, in federations, such contribu
tions have not been popular; the separation of resources is 
tha right basis of federal finance. The Indian constitution 
was still unitary, and the existence of large and well-equipped 
provincial Governments did not make any difference to the 
cODstitutional position. Anythipg in Jihe nature of provincial 
contributions was bound to create grumolings and inter-provincial 
jealousies. ' 

A possible alternative to • divided heads' was to assign to the 
provinces a few heads of revenue. 'This was criticized by Mr 
J. S. (now Lord) Meston.1 If the provinces depended solely on 
one big item like land reyenue, a severe famine might make them, 
bankrupt. In his opinion •• the financial interests of the imperiaU, 
and provincial Governments were brought as nearly as possible info 
unison' by the syatem of divided heads. He also thought that the 
system ma~ for financial stability. After a full consideration of 
the question, tha Commissioners resolved not to recommend' any 
suaden or violent change' in the system of divided heads. How
ever, they found no objection to convert unduly large fixed assign':: 
ments into shares of growing revenue, as they thought that fixity 
of assignments was inconsistent with the expansion of expenditure 
inevitable in provincial services. Not only were existing serVices 
expanding, but additional financial responsibility (e,.g. in regard 
to irrigation) was likely to be laid on the 'provincial Governments. 

I This and the paragraphs immediately following arll summarized from the 
Report of the Commission, ch. iii. 

a op. ci&., vol. IX, pp. 19&·7. 

19 
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In these circumstances they suggested the gradual provincialization 
of a divided head like excise or forests. 

§2. Financial Restrictions on the Provincial Governments 

The restrictions on provincial budgeting caused considerable 
friction in the relations between the central and the provincial 
'Uovernments, and a relaxation of them was urged on the Com
missioners, but without success. They thought that this was a 
necessary corollary of the system ·of divided heads. I While imperial 
and provincial finances remain as closely intertwined as at present' , 
they said, I it is essential that the estimates of the 'local Govern
ment should be incorporated in the Imperial budget, and be sub
jected to revision by the predominant partner '.1 They admitted, 
however, that the Government of India should avoid making un
necessary changes in the estimates of the provincial Governments. 

The claims' of certain provincial Governments to be allowed to 
levy taxes and borrow on their own account were also rejected by 
the Commissioners as inconsistent with the constitutional and 
financial framework of British India at the time. It was pointed 
out to them that, if the provincial Governments were allowed to 
borrow, they could tap fresh local markets and thus raise money 
for important local projects which had been long waiting, but the 
Commissioners could find no indication that there was much local 
capital awaiting investment. Strictly speaking, there we!'e no 
separate sources of revenue on the security of which the provinces 
could borrow; /the Government of India raised money on the 
security of the whole of the Indian revenues, provincial as well as 
central, and its credit was likely to be undermined if the provinces 
were to borrow on their own account. I 

The Commissioners admitted that there were numerous vexa
tious restrictions on the liberty of action of ,the provincial 
GoverDIIUlnts in such matters as new appointments~ raiSing salaries 
and increasing establishments; and they suggested an enhancement 
of the powers of both the central and the provincial Governments 
in respect of them. In the case of I provincial' and • subordinate' 
services, there was no need for uniformity between the different 
provinces, and the recruitment to these services need not require 
the sanction of the Government of India. They therefore recom
mended that in the case of those services, the provincial Govern
ments should be given freedom to abolish appointments or reduce 
the emoluments attached to them, and to create, abolish or reduce 
the pay of certain classes or grades of officers. 

It was admitted by the Commissioners that some of the Civil 
Service RegUlations were too rigid and ,complicated, and that they 
curtailed the freedom of the provincial Governments too much, and 

• op. cit., vol. I, p. 40. 
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they recommended that these rules should be revised with a view 
to relaxing some of the restrictions. Similar proposals were made 
also for increasing the powers of the provinces in regard to public 
works. Concerning' doles' they were not prepared to suggest any 
material alteration, although meticulous interference was admitted 
io be harmful. 

It was clearly pointed out that a fundamental difficulty in the 
way of greater relaxation of central control was thefact that the 
Indian legislatures did not have effective control over finance. Jr, 
in the near future, wider powers were given to the Councils (a 
-propoeal which ~as then under consideration), ~he. Commissioners 
were prepared to recommend that the provincial Governments' 
should be given greater control over their budgets, and should be 

-allowed to tax on their own account, and be given even wider 
latitude in regard to provincial and subordinate appointments and 
minor establishments. But without effective popular control from 
below they were not prepared to recommend any great relaxation 
of the control from above. The Secretary -of State's powers had 
therefore to be maintained intact, and only minor measures of 
decentralization were therefore practicable in the circumstances. 1 

With a view to effecting the relaxation of central control pro
posed by them, the Commissioners suggested that a general Act 
of Delegation should be passed. If each item was separately taken 
up, it would clog the legislative machinery of India with petty 
amending bills for many years, but a general Delegation ,Act like 
the Sind Act of 1868 would, they thought, afford a convenient and 
elastic machinery for legislative decentralization. I 

§3. The Permanent Contracts, 1912 

The proposals and recommendations of the Decentralization 
Commission were long under consideration, and Lord Hardinge 
gave effect to some of them by means of Government orders and 
resolutions. The Financial Resolution of 1912 and the Local Self, 
Government ResolutiOiiOr~915' were two noteworthy attempts af 
restat~cy. 

Although the Commissioners did not see fit to recommend any 
radical reform of the quasi-permanent contract system, Lord 
Hardinge in 1912 took the bold step of declaring the settlements 
permanent, and thereby did away with a system which for long 
caused considerable bickerings between the Government of India 
and the provinces. 

In a dispatch of 1910~a the Government of India explained the 
circumstances which called for reform. The quasi-permanent 

• op. cit., yolo I, pp. 80-1. 
• op. cit., yolo I, pp. 143-6. The Bind Act referred to is Act V of 1868 (India) 

which permita the Bombay Government to devolve npon the Commissioners of 
Sind any function. vested in them by Acts of local application. 

• Letter to the Secretary of Btate, ~~ Noyember 1910 (No. 310). 
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settlements of 1904 were, on the whole, successful and they allayed 
friction between the different governments to a great extent; and 
if in some provinces the contracts were disappointing, that was 
due to exceptional circumstances. It could not be claimed, how
ever, that the declaration of quasi-permanency had led to economy 
on the part of the provinces, as was expected. The continuing 
extravagan.ce was perhaps a legacy from the old quinquennial 
settlements. Or was it due to the prefix • Quasi " which implied 
that the settlement might be revised when needed and probably 
had a psychological effect on the provincial Governments?l In 
any case, the Government of India definitely decided in favour of 
permanent settlements with the Provinces and disclaimed all in
tention of profiting by their frugality. It was expected that this 
would give the provinces a powerful incentive for economizing 
their resources. 

However, it was not possible even in 1912 to make an absolutely 
permanent settlement .in view of the many disturbing influences 
affecting Indian finance. The conditions under which modifica
tions might be made were greatly simplified and defined. • Wide
spread famine whose periodical visits still defeat our calculations, 
will have to be met when necessary by special arrangements for 
the succour of a distressed province from imperial funds.' Nor 
did the central Government forget their own embarrassments .• On 
the other hand', they said, • the Government of India may at 
times be compelled to call on the provinces for assistance in case 
of a great war or a great financial crisis.' Apart from these 
special emergencies, the settlemerits were declared to be • fixed. 
rigid, and permanent '.2 

The Resolution of 1912 also went into the thorny questions of 
budget restrictions and fixed assignments, and greatly relaxed the 
iron grip of the central Government on the provinces. 

Provincial budgets were not in future to be so minutely con
trolled by the Finance Department of the Government of India as 
had been the practice heretofore. Modifications were to be con
fined to the' total revenue and expenditure in the local Govern
ment's estimates, and to the figures of the few major heads in 
which the imperial exchequer had a share. Nevertheless, there 
were still to be· some restrictions. The provincial Governments 
were not to budget for a deficit in their current revenue and 
expenditure .unless ,the ceritral authority was satisfied that the 
excess of expenditure was due to a wholly exceptional'· non
recurring cause. If the deficit involved a reduction of the pro
vincial balances below the prescribed minimum, suitable arrange
ments were to be made to restore it. Overdrafts on the general 
finances of India were no longer to be allowed. If for a "special 

1 Letter to the Secretary of State, 1111 November 1910. 
• Financial Statement for 1911·111, pp. 15·17. This was promulgated in the 

Resolution of 18 May 19111. ' 
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and temporary' reason a proviace was allowed to overdraw, it 
should be in the form of a short roan from the imperial exchequer, 
for which interest must be paid. But, at the same time, the 
central Government would not pay interest on the provincial 
balances left with them. 

The Government of India admitted the evils of fixed cash 
assignments, especially on account of their unwieldy size, and on 
the lines of the recommendation made by the Decentralization 
Commission they undertook to convert, in whole or in part, unduly 
large aSRignments into shares of growing revenues as soon as the 
state of the imperial financ.es permitted. 1 This was specially kept 
in view in the case of those provinces with an unsatisfactory 
financial position. It was calculated that assignments amounting 
to Rs. 3'5 crores would be thus converted. The Government 
hoped that in this way the normal annual growth of the ·resources 
of each province would be brought much closer to the normal 
ratio of growth in its expenditure. 

The practical step taken in 1912 for achieving this end was 
the provincialization of forest revenue and expenditure. In addi
tion to it, excise was provincialized in Bombay and' was made 
three-fourths provincial in Central Provinces and United 
Provinces. Land revenue was made one-half provincial in the 
Punjab and five-eighths in Burma. Certain minor changes also 
followed. - . 
- The Government of India were also prepared to modify slightly 
the conditions under which special grants were made to the 
provinces. They accepted the Commission's recommendations in 
regard to the relaxation of the excessively strict control of the 
central Government over the provincial estimates drawn up for 
the utilization of those grants. Nevertheless the Government of 
India found it impossible to leave the provinces to use the grants 
in whatever way they liked. • When, for example' said the 
central Government, • considerable sacrifices have been incurred in 
order to raise money for education; it could not contemplate with 
equanimity its expenditure upon hospitals or bridges,'· However, 
they undertook to abstain from the minute and meticulous 
examination of the kind deprecated by the Commission. 

The central Government were not prepared to give the provinces 
~ny power of taxation. It was admitted that such a power was 
indispensable for a really decentralized system of finance,. and 
~180 that in grave emergencies provincial taxation would be 
justifiable. But under existing conditions, no such change was 
possible. 

In another way also, the provincial Governments were given 
lome concession. Ti1l1907 famine relief was wholly a provincial" 
~harge, and" the ce~tral Government stepped in only when" a-

," However there Were qoalifying conditions (see Resolution, para 6). 
• See Resolution, 18 lila, 1919. • 
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province had exhausted its own resources. In 1907 a new famine 
insurance scheme was devised, oy which' the Government of India 
placed to the credit of each province liable to famine a fixed 
amount, on which it could draw in case of famine without trenching 
on its normal resources. When this fund was exhausted, .further 
expenditure was to be shared equally by the central Government 
and the provincial Government concerned, and in case of grave 
necessity the Government of India were to give further assistance 
to the province from its own revenue. The total amount allotted 
for this purpose annually was £250,000, which was roughly the 
average annual expenditure incurred on famin~ relief during the 
previous twenty-five years. This amount was annually debited to 
provincial revenues under the head, Reduction or Avoidance of 
Debt, the share of each province being entered to its reserve of. 
credit with the central Government. Thus each province could 
accumulate, up to a certain amount, a reserve of credit on which' 
it could draw in 'times of need. 

§4. The Unequal Treatment of the Provinces 

(Certain provincial Governments pointed out to the Decentraliza
tion Commission that there was considerable in;gutlity in the 
distributio~-2Ua~31iu:'d.en~ between the differen pflffinces. 
Bombay-was formerly tne loudest to complain in such matters; 
this time its complaints were as loud as-'ever. but the cause-of 
complaint was no longer unequal treatment-.-it was -handsomely 
treated as compared to the re~t of India-but that it was not given 
more autonomous powers.", Complaints of unequal treatment came· 
chiefly from the United ~rovinces which claimed that it had to 
shoulder much more than its legitimate share of the imperial 
expenses. -The Government of Madras, never too noisy in venti
lating its grievances, exhibited an inexplicable forbearance on this 
occasion; -:for, although non-official witnesses like Mr (afterwards 
Sir) B. N. Sarma inveighed against the injustice done to Madras, 
the official memorandum 1!crupulously avoided any' reference' to 
its longstanding grievances. Yet the Government of India them
selves admitted in their letter to the Secretary of State in 1910 
that Madras and the United Provinces were' bearing the brunt 
of the financial burden of the Empire·.1 In 1910 the various 
provinces contributed very unequal percentages of their revenues 
to the central Government, but in -the case of some provinces. a 
large part of the revenue thus contributed returned to them. In 
the following table, column 2 shows the percentage of the total 
revenue collections in the province which went to the central 
Government, and column 3 shows the proportion that the total 

1 Letter hom Madras. 22 November 1910. 
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Government expenditure in the various provinces bore to the total 
revenue of the province. 

Prof7ince, 

Madras 
United Provinces 
The Punjab 
Bengal 
Burma 
Bombay 
Eastern Bengal and Assam 
Central Provinces 

Percentage 
of ref7enue 
contributed 
to the central 
GOf7ernment 

49'23 
48'77 
48'10 
36'86 
35'07 
34'19 
34'19 
30'94 

Percentage 
of ref7enue 
spent in the 
Prof7ince 

57 
60 
84 
76 
83 
76 
72 
82 

The above table brings out the great inequality of tax burdens 
in the provinces. Bombay and Bengal, the two wealthiest pro
vinces in India, were well off. The Punjab and Burma made a 
larger proportional contribution, ~ut this was made up by the 
Government of India spending more generously in those provinces. 
Madras and the United Provinces contributed heavily to the central 
Government's fisc, but the proportion of revenue spent within 
their territories was the lowest. Thus the central Government 
were carrying out a redistribution of income between the different 
provinces. 

The unequal treatment in the matter of the provincial contracts 
has already been mentioned. According to the terms of the 
contracts of 1904, Bombay received one-half of the revenues under 
the heads land revenue, stamps, excise, income-tax and forests,
while Madras had one-half of the stamp revenue and only one-
fourth of the other four. Subsequently the matter was pressed 
upon the attention of the Government of India and in ,1908, just 
when the Decentralization Commission was touring in India, 
Madras was given one-half of all these items of revenue. This 
equality of treatment, however, was shortlived; the permanent 
settlement of 1912 was not favourable to Madras. Both Madras 
and Bombay obtained the whole revenue under forests and regis
tration fees and one-half of various other items, but in the case 
of excise, Madras was given only one-half of the revenue while 
Bombay was aHowed to retain the whole of it, less a fixed assign
ment equal to one-half of the revenue accruing at the time of the 
settlement. The difference was not smaH; for, had Madras been 
given the same terms as Bombay, its revenue in 1919-20 would 
have been Rs. 95 lakhs more than it 1ICtuaHy was in that yeal:'.1 

I Parliamentary Paper-East India Constitutional &forml (Financial Relationsl, 
C 97' (19201, p. 111. • 
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In the matter of grants also, certain provinces were treated 
rather liberally, while 'm'fiefs were comparatively neglected. The 
following table shows this fact : 

Total Grants for Education for the Period 1911-12 to 1919-20 

Province 
Madras 
Bengal 
Bombay 

Population 
41~ millions 
45~ 
191 t, 

Recurring Grant 
Rs. 28·50 lakhs 

.. 41·81 
" 21·45 . 

Nor was Madras better treated when the opium surplu~ in 
1910-11 was distributed in March 1911; it received only 11 lakhs, 
out of a total of 147 lakhs for education and sanitatign, and 
nothing out of Rs. 104 lakhs 'distributed among the provinces for 
other purposes. 1 

The Government of India defended -the existing inequalities on 
the ground that they were the inevitable result of circumstances 
and not the outcome of any favouritism. The revenues of India 
constitutionally belonged to the central Government anq were 
meant f9r the administration of the whole country, and it 
was inevitable that the central Government should draw additional 
revenue from those who were able to pay and spend it on those 
who were needy. Yet, in their opinion, this policy was not pushed 
to such lengths as 'to starve one province in its necessities' in 
order to load· another with luxuries '.2 Any sudden rectification 
of these inequalities would cause confusion to the provinces. If, 
for instance, a contribution of only 40 per cent. of the total revenue 
of every province were levied by the central Government, as was 
suggested by certain persons·to the Commission, it ","ould have
resulted in 'the bankruptcy of the Central Provinces, at one end 
of the scale, and at the other an influx of wealth into Madras 
which that province would find great difficp.lty in utilizing'. 3 

Of these arguments one certainly had some validity. . So long 
as India was not a federation, it was perfectly legitimate for the 
central Government to use the revenues in whatever ways they 
deemed essential for the peace and security of the Empire. It 
was also in conformity with orthodox canons of taxation to apportion 
the tax-burden according to ability to pay. But this poi!1t was 
rather neglected by the central Government. Bengal and Bombay 
were the wealthiest provinces in India, and what was even more 
material, their wealth was derived from industry and commerce; 
but the burden of taxation fell more heavily. on the poorer agri
culturists of Madras and the United Provinces. While land was 
rather heavily taxed,. at least' in some provinces, industry and 
trade had only light burdens to bear as the income-tax was still 

I Government of India, Financial Statement (1911-12), p. 170. 
• Financial Resolution (1912), para 7. 
I Letter from the Government of India to the Secretary of State, 22 Novem-

ber·1910. . 
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undeveloped. The statistics available for comparing the incidence 
of various taxes are far from perfect, but judging frow. the figures 
available, there were great inequalities, as between provinces. The 
assessment per cultivated acre was as low as 10 as. in the Central 
Provinces, and even in Bombay, it amounted to only Re. 1-5-7, 
but in Madras it was Rs. 2-8-11. The statistics of many other 
taxes tell the same tale. The excise on country spil'its, for 
example, was Rs. 11-2-2 per proof gallon in Madras, whilst it was 
much lower in most other provinces. Bengal levied only Rs. 9-13-7 
per gallolt, and the levy in Bihar and Orissa was as low as Rs. 4-4-4 
per gallon. The tree-tax which brought in a revenue of Rs. 105 
lakhs in Madras was not levied in several other provinces. Madras, 
again, retained the medimval system of levying tolls, which brought 
in Rs. 25 lakha. Nor was the level of income-tax lower in Madras 
than in other provinces, as was often supposed. This is clear 
from the fact that the Nattukottai Chettiars who did business both 
in India and in Burma preferred to pay their income-tax in Burma, 
as those shrewd businessmen found that they could escape two
thirds of the tax thereby.1 In the case of local taxation also, there 
were inequalities in the burdens borne by the different provinces. 
In the following table, the comparative burden of land revenue per 
acre of cultivated land and the per capita burden of local taxation 
in the different provinces 1915-16 are shown: 

Madras (ryotwari) 
Bombay (ryotwari) 
Bengal (zamindari-permanent) 
United Provinces: 

Land reflenue Local 
burden per taxation 
(Jultiflated acre2 per head3 

Rs. as. ps. Rs. as ps. 
2811 061 
157 063 
o 15 10 0 3 8 

~~~ } (zamindari-temporary) { 

Punjab (zamindari-temporary) 

1 13 8 
1 15 3 
1 12 1 

} 0 3 8 

069 
Bihar and Orissa (zamindari

permanent) 
Central Provinces (zamindari

temporary) 

o 7 11 

o 10 0 

03 8 

046 

The Government of India feared that a revision of the existing 
settlements on an equitable basis would produce • an influx of 
wealth into Madras which that province would find great difficulty 
in utilizing'. Apparently the central Government assumed that 

1 Thia i. baaed OD aD estimate by the Collector of RamDad. Letter from the 
Government of Madra. to the Government of India, 1 June 1920, Annexure 3, 
para 19. See Parliamentary Paper (0 974), 1920, p. 39. 

I Agricultural Btati.ttiu 01 India (1916·16), vol. I, pp. 8-9. 
• Btalidie, 0/ Briti.th India (1919), vol. IV, p. 200. 
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expenditure in Madras had been already pushed to the highest level 
needed for ~rmal efficiency. Yet the facts were quite the reverse. 
With a population of 41l millions, Madras spent only Rs.9'·60 
crores in 1919-20, whilst Bombay with a population of 19l millions 
spent Rs. 10'52 crores. The expenditure per head of population 
in Madras on· education, police and medical relief was less than 
half tpat of Bombay, and this was more or less true of sanitation, 
and certain other i,mportant heads also. As the Government of 
Madras put it in the letter already cited: 'Progress has been 
delayed in almost eyery direction. There is only one elementary 
school for boys. for 681 of the total male population.. There is 
only one qualified teacher for 68 boys under instruction. There is, 
only one drainage scheme ·outside the Presidency town, which 
itself is only partially drained. The benefits of water supply 'have 
been extended only to 27 out of 75 municipalities. There is only 
one qualified medical practitioner for every 22,000 of the 'P<>pu
lation.· 1 Thus, by starving the most essential public ,utility 
services Madras contributed liberally to the imperial exchequer. 
Further, the salaries in the subordinate services were lowest in 
Madras, and had not been raised to make up for the increased cost 
of living. 

Dne cause of the lower level of expenditure in Madras was the 
relatively larger size of districts, and consequently the smaller 
number of collectors, judges and medical officers in that presidency. 
The following table will illustrate the extent of the expansion of 
administrative machinery in the different provinces. lI 

Average Average 

Province Number 0/ population area per 
districts per district district 

(millions) (sq. miles) 

Madras 25 1,86 5,600 
, Bombay 26 ~84 4,730 ' 

Bengal 28 1'79 2,821 
United Provinces 48 1'01 2,229 
Punjab 30 '78 3,300 

To have more policemen, registration offices, and court houses 
may be a doubtful blessing for any country, but to have more 
schools, experimental farms, irrigation works and hospitals can 
only mean greater social welfare .. When districts and divisions. 
are too large, administration cannot be of an intensive type, 
and such districts, naturally, develop too slowly. Besides, the' 
officers in the undermanned districts are necessarily overworked, 

, Letter, 1 June 1920, Apnellure 8, para 22. • ibid,) para 23. 
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and that generally means a lack of efficiency and an imperfect 
contact between officers and the people. 1 

• 

These facts had been repeatedly brought to the notice of the 
authorities by the public as well as the Government of Madras.2 

But nothing substantial was done to remove these inequalities till 
1919. 

15. Changes in the Budget System 

Although the Indian Councils Act of 1892 provided that the 
annual budgets of the provinces should be presented and discussed 
in their Legislative Councils, this did not involve any real control 
of finance by the representatives of the people, as the Council had 
for long an official majority. Members could make observations 
on the budget, and this they did freely; but they had no right to 
move resolutions or to divide on any proposal. However, two or 
three days were set apart for the discussion of the budget, and 
the members took full advantage of it. 

The Indian Councils Act of 1909 not only provided for non
official maJonfIes in the l'rovi1!Mll1 Legislative-"'C"oiiiiciTsand 
substantially reQUcedtneofllciaT majorit:fm-n~Central Legislative 
Council, but also gave the members of both the Legislatures the 
right to move resolutiQPs anAJ9 divid~ .. 2.!lJh~ However, certain 
heAds of revenue and expenditure were excluded from discussion 
by the Legislative Council. The principal heads of revenue thus 
excluded were customs, stamps, court fees, assessed taxes and 
tributes from Indian states, and the principal heads of expenditure 
excluded were army and marine charges, interest on debt, assign
ments and compensations, and territorial and political pensions. 

The Financial Statement of the central Government was con
siderably modified under the Act of 1909. Part I of the Statement 
thus came to include, besides the speech by the Finance Member, 
a statistical statement of (1) the closed accounts of the previous 
year, (2) revised estimates of the year just coming to a close, and 
(3) the preliminary forecast for the coming year. Part II, the 
explanatory memorandum by the Financial Secretary, was also 
amplified with fuller details of revenue and expenditure. The 
budget procedure was also elaborated and systematized. It con
sisted of five stages. The first was the introduction of the budget 
at the close of Febmary: next came the consideration of fresh 

• See O·Connor. Judicial a"d Admi"id,atit711 Statistic. 0/ B,iti.h ]"dia, where 
be Bbows that in Madras eacb Collector had to collect on an average Ro. 28 lBkhs 
of land revenue and ceases, in Bombay Ro. 17 lBkhs, in Bengal Ro. 9 lBkho. Thuo 
a Madras Collector's reBponsibility was almost three times that of a Bengal Col· 
lector. This was the cau ... of the hard work complained of by the Madras officers 
to the Decentralization Commissioners and to tbis was attributed tbe loss of 
contact between the officers and tbe people [Dec. Ctmlm. P,,!ceedi"gB, vol. II 
(Madr •• ), pp. 942, 247, 949]. 

a M.dras Chamber of Commerce (Annual Volume), 1897, pp. 207·15; 1900, pp. 
81·9; 1901, pp. 199·37; tbe Public Memorial from Madras to the Viceroy, 
S September 1901 (Parliamentary Paper, C 947 of 1920), pp. 8S-5. 
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proposals. Then the whole Council went into Committee and an 
official Member explained the figures under each of the major heads 
of account which were open to discussion. At both the second and 
third stages, members could ask for further information and move 
Resolutions. Such Resolutions would be discussed and the 
Council could divide on them. After this came the fourth stage, 
the presentation of the budget in its final form incorporating the 
modifications agreed upon, and with it was delivered the speech 
by the Finance Member. Finally, there was a general discussion 
at an adjourned meeting of the Council, and the Finance Member 
and the President of the Council made their final speeches. 

Thus, in form, the budget procedure was elaborate, but in 
reality, the financial administration was entirely controlled by the 
Goyernment. 



CHAPTER XXIII 

FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENTS, 1905-20 

IMPORTANT changes took place, between 1905 and 19~ in the reve
nues and expenditure of the governments 1D Indla.~J.·he increasing 
outlay on education, agriculture and other social se vices involved 
considerable additions to the civil charges; while the reorganization 
of military services and the World War of 1914-18 swelled the 
expenditure on defence. The older heads of revenue-land revenue, 
opium and salt duty-proved to be incapable of meeting the strain; 
but the newer sources like customs and income-tax were made to 
yield larger amounts. The excise revenue also expanded. In this 
way a modern system of revenue was evolved in India during the 
period under survey.'\ The years between 1905 and 1920 fall into 
two well-marked perl~ds : pre-War (1905-13) and War (1914-20). 

§1. Pre-War Period IJt)S' _ I ~. 
The impetus given by Lord Curzon to agricultural research 

and to educational and police reform was maintained under Lord 
Minto and Lord Hardinge. In 1905 permanent annual grants 
were madp. to the provincial Governments for the improvement 
of primary education (£233,000), for police rmirm (£33:r,rnmrand 
fm' the develdflfileii\ of agricultural ~c"£133,000). These 
grants were subsequently increased and thus the provinces wer.e 
enabled to spend more on those services. Similarly, per91anent 
grants amounting to £~77 ,000 a year were also made ~i~irkt 
ai'l'Q"'Local Boards all over India. The famine insurance scheme 
aoopLediilI90raiso increased the burdens Of the central Govern
ment. On the defence side, the implementing of Lord Kitchener's 
scheme for the reorganization of the army cost the Government 
more than £2,OOO,000""annuaiiy lot some years. 

While expenditure was thus growing, the older heads of 
, revenue were either stationary or falling. Opium was the most 

vulnerable of the revenue sources of India, as it depended largely 
on consumption outside the country. From 1907, agreements were 
made with China for the gradual diminution and ultimate extinc
tion of the export of Indian opium to China. By the first 
agreement (1907), total exports from India were to be limited to 
61,900 chests in 1908 and to be reduced by 5,100 chests in each of 
the succeeding years. By another agreement (1911), Government 
were to issue a certificate for eaeh chest exported and provision was 
made for an early cessation of the exports to China. The quantity 
exported to China thus fell rapidly from 1908. In order to make 
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up for the consequent fall of revenue, the customs and excise duties 
on liquor, and the customs duty on tobacco, silver and petroleum, 
were increased in 1910. However, this revenue did not immedi
ately show a corresponding decline, owing chiefly to the rise in 
the price of opium and to the fall in its cost of production. Thus 
revenue rose for a time; and these windfalls were utilized for 
reducing debt and making larger grants for expenditure on educa-

. tion. After 1912, the exports became much smaller.l 
The revenue from salt recorded a steady decline during the 

period. Taking advantage of the series of budget surpluses after 
1900, Indian leaders like G. K. Gokhale carried on a persistent 
agitation for the reduction of the salt tax, and the Government 
reduc~d the duty successively from Rs. 2-8 a maund in 1900 to 
Rs. 2 in 1903, Re. 1-8 in 1905 and finally to Re. 1 in 1901'. These 
redqctions in duty led to a regular decline in revenue and the 
increase in consumption, although large, was not enough to make 
up for the falling rates. .. 

The revenue from provincial rates also declined considerably, 
owing to the abolition in 1905-6 of several of the cesses under 
this head and owing to the disappearance of others which had 
been transferred to local funds. 

As for land revenue, an increase was possible only in tempo· 
rarily settled tracts, and even there the revenue as a whole remained 
more or less stationary owing to the prevalence of unfavourable 
agricultural conditions in one part of the country or another. . 

There was, however, an improvement in the customs, excise, 
income-tax and railway revenues. Evidently there was a great 
increase of trade, both external and internal, during the period, 
and this enabled India to mollernize her tax system. The increase 
of customs revenue was largely due to the great expansion of 
foreign trade during the period, as will be clear from the following 
table :11 

Year Imports £ Exports £ 
(000) (000) 

Average of 1880-1 to 1884-5 33,754 52,964 

" 
1885-6 to 1889-90 40,798 59,168 

" 
1890-1 to 1894-5 45,647 67,623 

" 
1895-6 to 1899-1900 46,956 69,100 

" 
1900-1 to 1904-5 55,745 87,336 

" 
1905-6 to 1909-10 77,297 111,943 

1910-11 86,236 137,081 
1911-12 92,383 147,878 
1912-13 107,327 160,899 
1913-14 122,165 162,800 

The enhancement of rates was also partly responsible for thE 

I Moral and Material Progress Report, 1911-12, pp. 190·1, 195. 
• ibid., 1911·12, p. 285; 1912·18, p. 67; and 1918-14, p. 66. 
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increase in the customs revenue. In 1906 the duty on imported 
spirits and liquors was raised from Rs. 6 to Rs. 7 per proof gallon. 
In 1910, on account of the apprehension of a fall in the opium 
revenue, further enhancements were made in the duties on liquor, 
tobacco, silver and petroleum. • 

During the Bame period the excise revenue also increased con
lIiderably. When the import duties on liquors were raised in 1910, 
the excise duties on them were also increased. Thus the exciS) 
revenue rose from £4,000,000 in ).901-2 to £8,456,771 in 1913-14. 
The increase' under stamps was also substantial, especially afte 
1910, when the rates were raised. 

Till 1900, the Railways were a. source of embarrassment to the 
Government of India. But from that year a net profit accrued 
to the State from their working: By 1913-14, the revenue from 
the Railways had risen to £4'7 millions annually. 

The period under survey was on the whole a prosperous one 
and, except in 1907-8 and 1908-9, there were substantial surpluses 
in the central budget. Jt was therefore possible to distribute the 
large grants for provincial expenditure mentioned above. 

§2. Indian Finance during the War: Increased RetJenues _e'_ ------
The period 1914 to 1920 was one of heavy taxation, high prices 

and an embarrassing financial position. This was chiefly the 
result of the World War of 1914-18. Apart from making a hand
some contribution (£100 millions) to Great Britain for war 
expenses, India had also to make large additions to her own 
military expenditure. The expenditure on defence rose from 
£20'2 millions in 1913-14 to £60'7 millions in mtr. Even after 
the conclusion of peace the defence chargeLwent on increasing 
owing to the reorganization of theIndlan Army, the Afghan war 
and the operations agaimt-tbe lestless ttlbes on the North-West 
Frontier. As a result the expenditure on military serviceS" came 
to nearly Rs. 70 crores in 1921-2. At the same time the civil 
expenditure al!l2 ... iI!9Ieasfld, rising from £16 millions in 19t3:f4 
to £2:r'imiffions III 1919-20. This was mainly due to the increase 
of Jrr~ and~e increased ex~nditure it involved on establish
ments anOilai'aries. The followlllg table shows the budget position 
in regard to the civil and military services: 

Total Total Surplus HJ Military 
Year revenue expenditure or charges Deficit (-) It It It Il 

1913-14 ••• I 85,207,175 82,894,752 +9,312,423 21,965,765 
1!ll4·15 ... ! 81,157,666 82,942,936 -1,785,270 21,809,603 
1915·16 ••• / 84,418,537 85,802,198 -1,188,661 23,503,093 
1916-17 ••• , 98,050,430 90,572,260 +7,478,170 26,566,757 
1917·18 ••• 112,662,847 104,575,273 +8,087,074 30,763,650 
1915-19 •.. / 123,257,744 127,078,153 -3,820,409 46,830,210 
1919·20 ... , 2 31,657,237 147,425,876 -15,768,589 60,688,699 
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As the War was not expected to last very long, the budget 
deficit for 1914-15 was met by t~mporary borrowing, but it became 
clear before long that additional taxation was essential and it was 
soon imposed. In the meanbme, however, there was considerable 
borrowing at high rates of interest. The public debt of India 
whilM""Stood at about Rs. 500 crores in 1914 rose to about Rs., 700 
crores by 1919; and the interest. charges increased from £1'5 
millions iri 1913-14 to £8'9 millions in 1919-20. The increase was 
principally due to the annual charge on India's war contribution 
of £100 millions. 

I Raising additional revenue from taxation is exceptionally diffi
cult in a country like India which still depends so largely on 
agriculture. The scope for direct taxation-the sheet-anchor of 
war finance-is therefore very limited. Nor were there better 
prospects of increasing the revenue from indirect taxation at the 
outbreak of the War. Customs revenue had indeed been s1e'adily 
rising owing to the rather rapid expansion of· foreign trade.,) But 
the War placed a serious impediment on the free flow of trade. 
As a result partly of the dislocation caused by the War and partly 
of the restrictions imposed on trade in the interests of the Allies, 
there was a rapid shrinkage in the ,sea-borne trade of India soon 
after-Uie--War- "broke-out,'-'l'1ie--importsieIr'iilVaTueTrolrr 
£!22IDmiOnslil191z:I4to £87'5 millio'iiSi"n 1915-1611nd the 
exports fell from £162'8 millions to £128'3 millions in the same 
period: -'Tli'e customs revenue also fell from £7'5 millions in 
1913-14 to £5'8 m'i:tIicinsTnnIT5=IO:--

The situation was indeed serious, but Sir William Meyer, the 
resourceful Finance Member, handled it dexterously. The general 
import tariff of the country still remained at 5 per cent., as laid 
down by the Indian Tariff Act of 1894. In 1916 the general 
tariff was raised to 71 per cent.; the rate of 1 per cent. on certain 
classes of iron and steel goods was raised to 2! per cent. and 
import duties were imposed on railway materials which had 
hitherto been free. The import duty of 3! per cent. ad valorem 
on woven goods was not revised. The question of raising it was 
considered, but the strong opposition from Lancashire prevented it. 1 

An export duty had already been levied on rice; export duties 
on jute and tea were added in 1916. Special import duties were 
levied, on sugar at 10 per cent., on silver bullion and coin at 4 as. 
per oz., on silver manufactures at 15 per cent. (reduced to 10 per 
cent. in March 1917), on coal at 8 as. a ton, on arms and ammu
nitions at 20 per cent., on cigars and cigarettes at 50 per cent., 
on petroleum at 1 anna 6 pies per imperial gallon, on petrol at 
6 as. per gallon, and on spirits at varying rates but generally at 
Rs. 11-4-0 per imperial gallon. 

There were further increases in the tariff in 1917. The import 
duty on cotton goods was fixed at 7} per cent. ad valorem. The 

• Budget Statement (1916-17), pp. 18-14. 
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export duty on jute was also doubted. The raising of the import 
duty on cotton goods, without ~ corresponding increase in the 
cOuntervailing excise duty caused heart-burnings in Lancashire, 
but the Government of India etIectively put forward the plea that 
an increase in the duty was necessary to enable India to pay the 
War contribution. The result was a sharp rise in the customs 
r~, from £5'8 millions iIi-i915:Urto '£15illimoriSiIf 191~~~. 
These highTriijiOrTauties were reduced a1'ter1IieWu,as"we shall 
see later. 

Another source to which the Government turned for additional 
revenulf was the income-tax. Till then the revenue from Income
tar-1iardly'-amounted to £2 millions. Personal incomes above 
Rs. 1,000 were subject to tu, but the rates were the same for all 
incomes. In 1916 the rates on incomes above Rs. 5,000 were 
placed on a progr~eive basjjl ranging from six pies to one anna. in 
the rupee. The profits of companies and the interest on securities 
which hitherto paid 4 pies if below Rs. 2,OOO.and 5 pies if above, 
were also made subject to the enhanced rates, but an abatement 
was allowed in the case of the sma.ller share-holders and security
holders. Over and above the ordinary income-tax, a sURElr-tix was 
also levied from 1917-18 on incomes above Rs. 50,000, a rates 
rising from one anna in the rupee to three annas. In 1920 the 
super.tax was brought into relation with the ordinary income-tax 
and began to be levied at a fiat rate of one anna in the rupee on 
the whole income of companies and firms in excess of Rs. 50,000. 
The prolongation of the War and the increasing expenditure it 
entailed led to the levy, in 1919, of an excess profits d~ on ~11 
businesses which made a return of profits"exceeilITlglfs. SO']OO, 
wi£ll'1he exception of agriculture, salaried and professional 
employments depending upon personal skill, and concerns which 
already paid the excess profits duty in the United Kingdom. 
Excess profits were defined as the difference between the 
,profits returned in 1918-19 and the average of the profits 
returned in the two pre-War years and the first two years 
of the War, and the levy was half the excess. But this 
levy was made only for one year and was not renewed in 
1920. As a result of these enhancements, the revenue from 
income-tax rose from £2 millions in 1913-14 to £15'5 millions 
in 1919-20. 

The revenue from railways also expanded during the period. 
Owing to the great Increase In the demana for transport facilities 
for munitions purposes and movement of troops, the existing rolling 
stock was used to its full capacity, and railway receipts mounted 
up. The increase of railway traffic was also partly due to the 
shortage of coastal shipping and the greater activity of internal 
trade resulting from the increased production of war mat.erials for 
export to the allied countries. In this way the net receipts of 
railways increased from £15'8 millions in 1914-15 to £21'3 millions 
in 1919-20. . 

20 
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The rev~!iu~!I._from. o~um and ~~.l~ .. were also made to eXfand 
to some extent during' e war, By the agreement of 1~ the 
opium trade. with China came to an end in 1915, and the revenue 
from opium fell to the low figure of £1'5 millions in 1914-15. As, 
however, the Turkish supply was cut off at this time, the Govern
ment of India were able to nourish the European market for Indian 
opium. Arrangements were also made for the supply of Indian 
opium to the Straits Settlements, Hongkong, Dutch East Indies, 
Siam and other parts of Asia. Thus the opium revenue increased 
to £3'3 million~ in 1918-19. . 

The attempts at increasing the revenue from salt were not 
equally successful. In 1916 the tax was raised to Re. 1 per maund 
in India and the same rate was introduced into Burma in 1917. 
But the increase in revenue was small, as may be seen from the 
table pelow, which gives in _ a nutshell the increase of revenue 
under various heads. 

(In crores of Rupees) 

Revenue Heads 

I I 1914-15 1917-18 1920-1 

Land revenue ... ... 81·8 82·4 82·0 
Provincial rates ... ... ·06 -08 -04 . -Income-tax ... '" 8·05 9·50 22-2 
Customs ... ... 9·4 16·5 31·9 
Salt (net) ... ... 5-4 7·7 5·8 
Opium (net) ... ... 1-5 2·9 2·8 
Excise ... ... 18·2 

\ 

15·1 20-4 
Railways (net) ... ... 8·8 14·9 5·6 

Total revenue ... ... . 121-7 167·8 204·9 

§3. Features of War Finance, 1914-19 

t The War exposed the Indian financial system to a s~ 
strain and created various diffi~ltj~ in regard to currency, 
f~xchange and public debt. During the War, the Govern
ment had to raise large revenues and make extensive disbursements; 
owing to an excess of exports over imports the balance of trade in 
favour of India increased abnormally and this led to the issue 
of vast quantities of currency notes against unrealizable paper 
credits in London. Thus the note issue was made practically 
inconvertible for a time.' The abnormal demand for India's staples 
and the large increase in the quantity of money led....to a price boom 
with all its ugly economic and social consequences.) Consequently, 
there was an unprecedented demand for silver whose price soared 
to dizzy heights and owing partly to this and partly to the abnormal 
trade situation, there arose wide fluctuations in the rupee exchange 
which adversely affected Indian trade and industry at a critical 
time. Owing to the soaring silver prices, the Indian currency 
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system was brought to dire straits in 1918, and possibly a declara
tion of inconvertibility would have followed 'had it not been for 
the Pitman Act of the United States, which enabled India to 
purchase 200 million ounces of silver from that country and thus 
weather the storm. 
/ A" lOOn 8S the War broke out, there was a run on the Post 
Office Savings Bank, the treasuries and the Currency Offices. 
The Government met these demands fully and promptly and 
handled the situ8tion dexterously. But other difficulties lay ahead. 
The Government's ways and means operations caused consider
able anxiety. No doubt the Government had in the last resort 
ample resources to draw upon both in India and in England, but 
the money did not lie where it was wanted. The Government 
balances were locked up in a large number of independent treasuries 
scattered all over the country, and only a small part was kept in 
the PreBidency Banks. This aggravated the Government's diffi
culties besides increasing the seasonal monetary stringency in the 
country. 

An embarrassing situation was created by the large disburse
ments in India on behalf of the British, Australian and East 
African Governments amounting in all to over £240 millions during 
1914-19, and by,e heavy selling of Council Bills to finance the 
swelling exports. The principal resources which the Government 
used (or meeting lese demands were lJh the accumulated surpluses 
of the central and provincial Governments, ~ War loans raised 
in India including the Post Office Cash Certificates,~) the issue 
of short term Treasury Bills from 1917-18 maturing in 3, 6, 9 and 
12 months,,,,,., the expansion of paper currency against the holding 
of British Treasury Bills in London and later against • created I 

securities, and j5' the coinage of silver remitted by the Secretary 
of State and by the Government of the United States under a 
special arrangement as mentioned above. 'l 

Some valuable ~ were learnt by 1he Government of India 
during the crisis of 1914-19. Tlie""'iDost important of them from 
otn""poinE of vIew were 10 'regard to borrowing. Till the War 
broke out, whenever a loan of considerable size was contemplated, 
the Indian Government invariably turned to the English 
money market on the ground that loans could be raised at 
lower rates of interest in England than in India and that 
the • shy' capital of India could not be brought out by ordinary 
modes of coaxing. (,During the War the resources of the English 
money market were fully employed by the British war demands 
and it was not therefore possible for the Government of India to 
float loans in England. Sheer necessity therefore compelled the 
Government to raise 103:1!!...ig.jgUI.l_ill.a.!1 money market, but -the 
attempt was byninneans di8appointing.'eToreth~ar, rupee 

I 8. G. Panandikar, EC01IOmic COR8BquencBB 01 the War lor India (19-21), 
pp. 179-920. 
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loans did not exceed Rs. 3 crores in anyone year, but in :1.917 
the Government raised an amount of Rs. 53 crores, followed by 
Rs. 57 crores in 1918. Thus the strength and ~entiali~~ 
~he In~~~~~arket._w~~'p!:9~.rut t5eyo:t;ld dou t.) ThIS was· 
In many ways an Importanl revelation and It has turned Qut to 
be gratifying to both England and India. . 

For the moment however what interested the Government most 
was that it could pay India's_wa.t....cQlltributi~n and could obtain 
funds for fina!lqmg~PeJlditl1I!L:wj1-hill..Jhe c~iyiiJry:-rrwas· 
afs6 realized that the people of the country would benefit by the 
interest on the loan being disbursed' in the country. 1 Other 
important consequences soon came to light. Hitherto the subscrip
tions to ~he loans raised in India had come for the most part from 
a few banks and financial houses. The loans were allotted on 
tender, and it was therefore hardly possible for small investors 
to subscribe to them. As early as 1917-18 the Finance Member, 
Sir William Meyer, dwelt on the need for • creating opportunities 
for the small invest9r-a class which has been too neg1ected in 
Iruli57:r-Theissue iii 1917 of Post Offtc!LC.a.sh..,.Certi1icates for 
very low amounts made it possiblefor men of small means to 
invest in war loans. Other loans also were within the means of 
the smaller investor. The result was a large increase in the 
number of people who were holders of Government securities. 
In 1917 the number of investors, excluding purcnasers "Of-Cash 
Certificates, was 155,103; whilst 227,706 persons subscribed to 
the 1918 loan .. 

Sir James Meston, who followed Meyer as Finance Member, 
fully realized 1li6significanc6' of these new developments. In 
his Financial Statement for 1919-20, he wrote: • It is clearly of 
the highest importance' that we should do all we can to retain 
and if possible increase, our new clientele and so foster the seed 
which we hope we have sown. In thaJ!rst place, India, if she 
is to exploit to the full her vast natural resources, will require a 
large outlay of capital both by the Government and by private 
enterprise, and for this pUJiPose a steady stream' of investment 
within India is essential. ~econdly, the gradual spread throughout 
the country of a habit of investment will help to divert to fruitful 
purposes India's sterile hoard of precious mepls to the mutual 
advantage of the individual and the State. ~lirdly, the effect of 
the substitution of investment for hoarding will minimize India's 
demand for future additions to her metallic currency and thus help 
to solve one of the most pressing problems in front of us. Progress 
in this direction must, I need hardly say, go hand in hand with 
the very necessary development and extension of banking 
facilities. '3 

Another financial innovation d'uring the War was the iss~ 
1 Financial Statement (1918·19), p. 23. 
• Financial Statement (1917·18), p. 73. 
• Financial Statement (1919-20). p. 15.· 
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Treasury BilIs, the need for which arose in connexion with the 
largeiIUlDursements on behalf of the British War Office and the 
heavy sale of Council Bills in London. The issue of Treasury 
Bills hal lince become a normal feature of Indian finance and 
itl advantages need not be described here. 

In spite of such timely measures of increased taxation and 
financial adjustment, the year 1918-19 closed with a deficit of 
RI. 6 crorel and in the year 1919-20 the deficit amounted to Rs. 24 
crores. For the time being, however, boom conditions prevailed; 
the foreign demand for India's produce was still strong. and as a 
result there was a large balance of trade in India's favour and the 
rupee exchange ruled high. But the boom soon collapsed, as 
we shall see presently. 



CHAPTER XXIV 

FIRST STEPS IN RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT 

§1. An Essential Condition f01 Devolution 

THE inquiries of the Decentralization Commission made it clear 
that no further advance in finaiiCial deceri'tralization was possible 
until government in India came under some degree of popular. 
control. I It was generally agreed that, in the interests of efficiency 
as well 'hs harmony, provincial Governments should have greater 
financial powers, but no devolution was possible so long as they 
were managed and co~trolled so completely by officials.' The 
British mind has always been suspicious of bureaucratic c6ntrol, 
and this was the psychology behind the constant watch kept on 
Indian governments by the Secretary of State-a vigilance which 
grew in intensity with every increase in governmental activity in 
India. This was also the chief motive· behind the interference 
by Parliament in Indian affairs, and there have always been public 
men in Britain vigilantly following the trend of developments in 
India. Parliamentary intervention in Indian affairs has not 
always been beneficial; but in many cases it was due to a desire 
not to give a free hand to a bureaucracy operating in a distant 
country. In these circumstances, Parliament guarded ieal~ 
its right to ~e_~J( 11. ~trJctd <:,ontr:ol . o~e.r th~verninentsln. Ifi§.~ . 
- It ia-iiirerestmg to note lliat IndIan opIDlon was nearly m UDlson 

with British opinion in this matter. The successive measures of 
financial decentralization did not excite any great enthusiasm 
among Indian political leader~; they held that the transfer of 
power sought was merely from one official Government to another, 
and although they realized that financially autonomous provincial 
Governments would work more effectively for the material deve
lopment of the country and thus ensure a more rapid growth of 
social services like education and sanitation, they nevertheless 
were against giving greater powers to the. provincial Government~ 

.!!E.til theY were . deofficiali~e.d to a _ considerable'-.~x~eEJ.. This was 
.thereason-'Why~the--liiifian 'witnesses before the Decentralization 
Commission were lukewarm in their advocacy of increase.d powers 
for the provincial Governments. The exclusion from their terms 
of reference of the question of relaxing Home control, which 
Lord Morley insisted upon, made it impossible for the Commission 
to diagnose the disease properly and suggest any radical remedy. 
On this ground Sir Pherozeshah Mehta, perhaps the foremost 
Indian leader of the day, even declined the invitation to submit 
his views to the Commission. 'No official decentralization standing 
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by itself would be of much benefit,' he wrote, • unless it were 
p'eguarded by Buch checks as could be provided for by measures 
of pUblicity and popular control.' • In BOme respects,' he added, 
• large powers in the hands of local officials, unless BO guarded by 
checks, might prove more oppressive than at present.' 

Gopal Krishna Gokhale and Bal Gangadhar TiIak, leaders 
respectively of the moderate and the extremist wings of the 
national movement, appeared before the Commission, but expressed 
the pme views as Mehta. Gokhale feared that • local despotisms' 
might arise in the provinces and districts if popular control was 
not provided for. He agreed that the Collector's position was 
being impaired by various influences, but he would not recommend 
any increase in that officer's powers unless he was associated with, 
if not controlled by, popular representatives. 1 TiIak saw in the call 
for greater decentralization • the cry of local officers to get a. freer 
hand', and he flatly denied that the Indian public were interested 
in such decentralization. Sir B. N. Sarma was not prepared to 
recommend any relaxation of central financial control, • until the 
people were in a position to have a voice in questions of taxation 
and expenditure'.· 

But how and when were the Indian people to obtain control 
over their governments? On this point opinion differed among 
British administrators in India. In earlier days, benevolent 
officers like Sir Thomas Munro and Sir M. Elphinstone had no 
doubt that they were only preparing India. for future self
government, and several others repeated simila.r generous senti
ments in the course of the nineteenth century. Lord Ripon went 
farthest among them all. His faith in popular- government was 
too robust to be disturbed by the social and political impediments 
to the growth of democracy in India, and he declared unequivocally 
that the Government's purpose in increasing the responsibilities 
of municipalities and local boards was to give the people political 
training.' 

But other administrators, equ. ally disinterested, ~slY 
. doubted whether India would become_Jit. fo!._.self: .. g.Q}'erllIOellOL~ 
any conceivable date. They were more impressed by the absenre 
of national unity, the frequency of Hindu-Muslim riots, the low 
level of education among the common people, and in particular 
the vastness of the country and its popUlation. Sir Henry Maine 
expressed the view that, • Human experience affords us no ground 
at present for supposing that the institutions of popular govern
ment .. , , are capable of being applied at all to numbers expressed 
by such figures' (as in India).. But, Maine was no friend of 
popular government and was a severe critic of it even in Western 

I For Gokh.le's views, Bee Decentralization CommuBiOfl Proceeding., vol. VTII, 
II .. 305.. , 

• op. cit .. , vol.. II (Madras), p.. 305 .. 
• Ripon wrote in 1881: 'I get more radical every day, and the effect of desllOtic 

power ba. 10 far been to 8trengtben my liberlll convictions.' Wolf'. Ripon, II, 
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Europe. He considered it as a passing phase in human develop
ment. But it may be remarked that fitness for popular government 
is not an essential condition for self-government. . 

Although the distant goal was not at all clear, efforts were made 
from 1861 to give the people of India a growing share in the 
government of the country. A few nominated Indian gentlemen 
sat in the Indian Legislative Council from 1861, and from 1892 
their numbers increased and some of them were selected from cer
tain public organizations. It was clearly stated that the object of 
adding these few Indian members to the Council was not to give 
them political training but to obtain the benefit of their criticism 
on the legislative measures contemplated by the Government· from 
time to time. The Legislative Councils in those days did not 
discharge' any deliberative ,functions; they only made laws .. 

In 1909, the number of Indian members in the. LegislativE 
Councils was largely increased and most of them were elected. 
An Indian Member was appointed to the Executive Council oj 
the Viceroy. All this was done, not with a view to the intro
duction of a Parliamentary system of government in India, bui 
to satisfy the ambition of educated Indians and thus 'to fortif~ 
the basis of authority on which peace and order and all thE 
elements of public good in India depend'. 1 Lord Morley, thE 
author of the reforms of 1909, flatly denied that it was hil 
intention to introduce a parliamentary system into' India, and hE 
went to the extent of declaring that, even if his . life were pro 
longed to twenty times its normal length, he would never makE 
that system the goal in India. However, under the reforms intro 
duced by him, the provincial Legislative Councils' wete so consti 
tutedthat they could not be e-xpected to work smoothly. ManJ 
of them had nop-official majorities and, since they were given thE 
power ·to criticize, it became difficult to withhold indefinitely thl 
right to control policy. 

§ 2. The Durbar Dispatch 

The Co~atiolL.!>!:!.r~IJJ:._9.LP~e!!!~J _.19..1l....lias . made th 
occasion fc1f an important pronouncement on Indian policy by Hi 
MM.E1st~ the King:EJnperm;. It 'C7itl§I!;s iug-erm the ~siEl!l~ 
provInCial autonomy, and may be quoteQ11rfuU : -The maintenanr.e of British rule in India depends on the ulti 
mate supremacy. of the Governor-General in Council, and the India' 
Councils Act of 1909 itself bears testimony to. the impossibilit. 
of allowing matters of vital concern to be decided by a majority of 
non-official votes in the Imperial Legislative Council. Nevertheless 
it is certain that in the course of timelthe just demand of Indians 
for a larger share in the government of the country will have to be 
satisfied and the question will be how tpis devolution of power can be 

1 Report on Constitutional Reform • . (1918), p. 48, 
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conceded without i1pairing the 8upreme authority of the Governor
General in Council. The onlv pQSsible 801ution of the difficulty would 
appear to be grlldually to give the provinces a larger measure of 
8el~¥emwent, until at last India would consi8t of a number of 
ad'"mlDistrations, autonomous in a1l internal affairs, with the Govern
ment of India above them all and possessing power to interfere in 
caSE'1 of misgovernment, .but ordinarily restricting their functions to 
mntters ot imperial concern. In order that this consummation may 
be attained, it ise8sential that the Supreme Government should not 
be associated with any particular provincial Government. The 
remonl of the Government of India from Calcutta is therefore a 
measure which wi1l in our opinion materia1ly facilitate the growth of 
local self-government1 on sound and safe lines. It is genera1ly recog
nized that the capital of a great central Government should be 
8eparate and independent, and effect has been given to this principle 
in the United States, Canada and Australia. 

'1;'his pronouncement. contains,Jh!!e ~~nn~ct~U~~a!4 : -m that 
the lust demands of Indians for a grejl,er snare m government' can 
be met in the provincial sphere; ~ that therefor!l_ provincial 
autonomy IIhould be the goal to be aimed at; and ~ that the 
establishment of the capital in a territory outside provincial limits 
would be a necessary Rtep towards provincial autonomy, The 
tenor of these announcements led Indian politicians to hope that 
• change in the government of the provinces would shortly be 
made as a beginning towards provincial autonomy. But this hope 
was soon shattered. On 24 June 1912 the Secretary of State 
(Lord Crewe) spoke as follows in the House of Lords: 

There is a certain section in India which looks forward to a 
measure of self-government. approaching that which has been granted 
in the Dominions. I see no future for India on these lines. The. 
experiment of extending a measure of self-government practically free 
from parliamentary control to a race whic~ is not our own, even 
though that race enjoys the services of the best men belonging te)
our race, is one which cannot be tried. It is my duty as Secretary 
of State to repudiate the idea that the dispatch implies anything -of 
the kind as the hope or goal of the policy of the Government. 

On 29 June, adverting to the same point, he said: • There 
is nothing whatever in the teachings of History, so far as I know 
them, or in the'present condition of the world which makes such 
a. dream even remotely possible. . . .• Is it conceivable that at 
any time an Indian Empire could exist, on the lines, say of 
Australia and New Zealand, with no British officials and no tie 
of creed and blood which takes the place of these material 
bonds? . .. To me, that is a world as imaginary as any Atlantis 
or any that was ever thought of by any ingenious brain of 
any imaginative yvriter.' This was another blow, and a. worse 

I The UBe of the term • Local self-government ' to denote provincial autonomy 
i. altogether misleadiug aud even confounding; but such use WIIS !lot uncommO!l 
ill those daya, 
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disillusionment; to the expectant politicians who had not yet 
recovered from the after-effects of Morley's pronouncement of 1909. 

However, 'Lord Hardinge who was more tactful than his 
principal at Home, went on seeking out and setting in order • many 
inventions in' tbe domain of decentralization'. 1 It was not for 
him to deal with • vague and distant aspirations' and he was 
satisfied with more reasonable and practical aims.' A Royal Com
mission was appointed in 1912 to inquire into the possibilities of 
giving a greater share to Indians in the public services. A Legis
lative Council was established in the Central Provinces. Hardinge 
also tried hard to strengthen local self-government. By an Ad 
of 1912 (Act. xm) the Citp of Delhi and part of the Delhi District 
w~arated from the unJab and placed under the immediate 
authority of the Governor-General in Council. Thus, although at 
too heavy a cost, India secured a callitaJ .which occupies a position 
analogous to that 'OrWashington in the United States, Ottawa in 
Canada and Canberra in Australia. 

But, those • vague and distant aspirations' went on persistently 
claiming recognition, and although the outbreak of the War led 
to a temporary cessation of agitation and a sincere expression of 
loyalty, the disaffection was working underneath and it expressed 
itself in a revolutionary movement which worked mostly out~ide 
the country. 

§3. The Darkness before Dawn . 

" 
~ 

The anomalies of the situation became most pronounced in 
t e period between 1912 and 1917. In spite of the pronouncements 
of 1911 and the many liberal.measures carried through by Lord 
Hardinge, the position of the sovincial Governments did not 
improve to any material .extent. On the other hand, we have 
grounds for thinking that the co trol of the central Government 
was further tightened and that all provincial efforts which did not 
tally with the central Government's intentions were vigorously 
opposed. . 

General Sir O'Moore Creagh, who was Extraordinary Member 
of the' Viceroy's Executive Council fr021909 to 1914 wrote as 
follows in a book published in ~ The interference of the 
Government of India with local liov rnments is such that a 
theoretical authority is alone left to them. The provincial adminis
tration is hampered and controlled in all things by the Government 
of India l... 'iVllen I joined the Government of India in 1909, 
this state of things was bad enough. When I left in 1914, it was 
infinitely worse, and then all the indications were that it was 'Only 
a matter of time until the position of .local government would 
become wholly impossible, that is, if some definite policy of 

• Report on Comtitutional Reform, (1918), p. 5. 
• Indian Studies (1917), passim. 
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devolution were not quickly adopted . . . There is no clear defini
tion of the relations between the Government of India and local 
Governments, nor is there any definite policy regarding it. It 
depends solely on the personality of the Governor-General and the 
amount of control exercised over him by the Secretary of State.' 
Apart from condemning the 'insane craze for centralization', 
Sir O'Moore also deprecated the concentration of authority on the 
Governor-General. and his Secretariat and the waning authority of 
the Executive Council. 

Lord Sydenham, Governor of Bombay, confirmed the above 
picture in a paper published by him in the Nineteenth Century 
anti Alte,.l 'rhe practice of interfering in,prqYUlci1lLmatters', 
he wrote, 'has' -greatly' increased-:m:-:-Iecent .lears. __ nqt __ QLset 
purpose so much 8S on "accOunt of want of a clear policy.' Accord
ing to him, to push centralization to Buclilengths iii-"a' country of 
the size of India was as if a Government operating from Righa 
Kulm and moving to Rome for the winter tried to rule all Europe! 
Sydenham also quoted etamples of refusal by the central Govern
ment to sanction schemes on which officials as well as non-officials 
were agreed, of interference by Inspectors-General (of whom there 
'Were as many as (ourteen at the time) in provincial administration, 
of urgent provincial business being delayed by the centra.l 
Government's Secretariat, and so forth. In his opinion the policy 
wal al futile and foolish al passing a steam-roller over the vast 
and diversified area of India. 

An example of the difficulties under which the provincial 
Governments were then labouring may be given here. In 1912 
there arose a difference of opinion between the Government of 
Bombay and the central Government in connexion with the 
Elementary Education Bill. The proposal was very popular in the 
province and a Resolution on the subject moved by an elected 
member found great support. The Government accepted the Reso
lution and it was passed unanimously by the Council. It was 
then sent to the Government of India for approval, but both 
the central Government and the Secretary of State pronounced 
the attitude of Bombay altogether unconstitutional on the ground 
that it was incumbent on the provincial Government in the,conduct 
of the business of the Legislative Council to avoid disclosing differ
ences of opinion between them and the central Government. On 
that occasion, Lord Crewe emphatically declared that 'there is 
for India one system of· administration and one alone: and it 
is only by bearing steadily in mind this fundamental principle 
that the solidarity of the administration can be kept unimpaired 
and those disruptive tendencies controlled which must always form 
thp. chief risk of decentralization of authority'. . ' 

This incident 'Showed what Ii. vast difference there was between 
professions and actual policy, and ttITs happened immediatelj'li1teF . .. 

• January 1917, pp. 81·150. 
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the Durbar Dispatch, in which provincial autonomy was adum
brated as the goal for India. It also showed t.hat the absolutist 
principles on. which Indian governance had been based were ~till 
as powerful as ever. Education was obviously a matter in which 
a provincial Government could expect to have a fairly free hand, 
but even that was to be under. rigid central control. 

The anomalous situation that emerged was one of unstable 
equilibrium, and such instability was bound to harm both the 
rulers and the ruled. An intelligent critic put it thus: • Up to 
Lord Curzon's yiceroyalty, there was a sturdy determination to 
do what was right for India, whether India altogether liked it or 
not. The reforms which followed his regime brought in a power 
of challenge and obstruction-influence w~thout responsibility. . . ,. 
We must make up our miJ;lds either to rule ourselves or let others 
rule: there is no half-way house, except of course on the .highway 
of deliberate transition. At p:resent we are doing neither. . .. If 
we returned to sheer despotism, we should carry many of the people 
with us and should secure an ordered calm. ·But that being im
possible, we must definitely show that we' are moving from the 
Eastern to the Western ideal of rule.'~ For good or evil the repre
sentative principle had already· been introduced into India, and 
that was quite naturally regarded by the people a~ envisaging the 
grant of more substantial power:. in future, for representation 
without real control was bound to work mischief. The only 
solution was to give some responsibility to the people's representa
tives, since that alone enables the representative system to produce 
stable political life in any country. 

§4. The Annvuncement of 1917 

What the groans of the provincial Governments could not do, 
the War did. The princes and people of India offered their . aid 
genef'5Usly- to the cause" of the Allies, but the recrudescence of 
revolutionary propaganda and the repression it . called forth created 
an awkward situation. .Lord Chelmsford. who came out as Viceroy 
in 1916, soon arrived at the concluSion that a radical modifiCatiOn 
of the framework of Indian government should· be made without 
delay, and the Sec.r!};rLof State (Mr Edwin M0.nta~) announced 
this decision iu the ouse'"O'fnommontOn 20 ~gust, 1917. • 'l:he 
policy of His Majesty's Government', said he, • with which the 
Government of India are in complete accord, is that of the increas
ing association of Indians in every branch of the administration 
and the gradual development of self-governing institutions with a 
view to the progressive realization of responsible government in' 
India as an integral part of the- British Empire.' Ite' also 
announced that • progress- in this policy can only be achieved by' 
successive stages. The Br.itish Government and the Government . 

I See op. ~t., p. 66, 
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of India, in whom the responsibility lies for the welfare and 
advancemeni of the Indian peoples, must be judges of the time 
and measure of each advance, and they must be guided by the 
co-operation received from those upon whom new opportunities of 
se"ice will thus be conferred and by the extent to which it is 
found that confidence can be reposed in their sense of responsi
bility. • This will ever be remembered as one of the most momen~ 
tous pronouncements in the history of British rule in India, for it 
meant the demolition of the Mogul groundwork of centralized 
autocratic government and the laying of the foundations for a new 
edifice on the endurmg principles of widening liberty and pro
gressive autonomy. 

It should be carefully noted that the ann~~~nt of 20 
August embodied three principles, namely J~ tlie mcreasing 
association at'"lndlans m i!!Veryoranch of admml.stration, ~ the 
realization of responsible self-government, and «Vhe realization 
of this goal by successive stages. The application of these prin
ciples to the definite conditions and needs of the countty required 
a careful investigation into the administrative machinery of India, 
and in performing this task Mr Montagu travelled throughoub 
India during th6 cold season of 1917 and studied the whole subject 
in intimate co-operation with Lord Chelmsford. The conclusions 
arrived a~ were embodied in the Report on Indian Constitutional 
Re/clTtna (1918) which is a fitting monument to the industry, 
boldness and sympathetic insight of those two British statesmen. 
Few constitutional documents connected with the British Empire 

. can claim such breadth of view and loftiness of purpose as this 
• Joint Report'; and the beauty and simplicity of its language 
and the ordered flow of its arguments make it not merely a consti
tutional document. but a literary masterpiece. It is true that the 
authors cannot claim originality for all the views contained in it; 
but in such a colossal political enterprise as the one they wert! 
engaged on, the' detailed appli.cation of an idea to a practical 
problem is perhaps just as important as the original idea itself: 
The Report is a document of permanent value, and will always 
be regarded as' one of the monuments of British political wisdom 
and of British faith in popular freedom. 

§5. Responsible Government by Stages 

~'No further development is .possible unless we are going to 
give the people of India some responsibility for their own govern-_ 
ment':'l This is the eentral idea. underlying the Reforms Report of 
1918. ) The introduction of responsible self-government was 
therefore necessary. But there were various diffi...£,ult.ies in intro
()ucing such a. form of government straightwa.y. The authors of 
the Report fully realized the immensity of the task. Two broad 

• op. cit., p. 117. 
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facts were pate~t to all :tfu.stly, the pathetic ~vert: and. i~norance 
of the great bulk of the Indian people, and ,!I(JCOndIi, the mnumer
able clea-;~es 0Hel~iJn, race anq cl!§~~ whWh constantly threaten / 
the solida 1 yon lan natloDaJity. These circumstances, in the: 
opinion of many, made popular government in any form out of 
the question for India. The authors of the Joint Report admitted 
that there were . great impediments to the introduction of popular 
government; but they hoped that the new life into which India 
was to enter would itself be a remedy for many of its worst ills. 
In every way it was inexpedient to delay the initiation of the 
Indian people in the art of responsible government. Note the 
boldness and directness of the following words : • 

Our reason is the faith that is in us. We have shown how step 
by step British policy in India has been'steadily directed to a point 
at which the question of a self-governing India was bound to arise; 
how impulses, at first faint, have been encouraged by education and 
opportunity ; how the growth quickened nine years ago, and was 
immeasurably accelerated by the War: We measure it not by the 
crowds at political meetings or the multiplication of newspapers, but 
by the infallible signs that indicate the growth of character. We 
believe profoundly that the time has now come when the sheltered 
existence which we have given India cannot be prolonged without 
damage to her national life; that we have a richer gift for her people 
than any that we have yet bestowed on them; that nationhood within, 
the Empire represents something better than anything India has 
hithert.o attained; that the placid, pathetic contentment of the masses 

• is not the soil on which such Indian nationhood will grow, and that 
in deliberately distllrbing it we are working for her highest good. ~ 

They were' not, however, prepared to recommend the introduc
tion of full responsible self-government at once. It must be 
brought in by stages, and the beginning must be made in the 
provincial sphere in the first instance. ExPerience would gradually 
accumulate; and then It would be possible by gradual steps' to 
increase the measure of responsibility both in the provinces 
and at the Centre. The method by which the partial introduction 
of responsibility in the provincial Governments was to be carried 
out was dyarchy, which meant the division of government into' 
two ha~ne under the Executive Councillors responsible 
to the Governor and to the British Parliament, and the other 
under the Ministers responsible to the Legislature and the 
Indian electorate. Such was to be the transition from absolutism 
to res~nsibility.. --------:--
~e province thus became the arena of further political develop: 

ments in India, • the domain in which the earlier steps towards 
the progressive realization of responsible government should be' 
undertaken '. It was decided to give the provincial Governments 
• the largest measure of independence, legislative, administrative, 

• op. cit., p. '99. 
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and financial, of the Government of India which is compatible with 
the due discharge by the latter ,of its own responsibilities'. 1 ...FlU" 
many reallOn., this decision was wi&&- 6nd· ~&ly. Firstly, the 
introduction -of responsibility was easier in the proviDcia.r sphere 
than in the central for the obvious reason that while the central 
Government dealt with defence and foreign policy which were 
definitely imperial interests of great importance, the provinces dealt 
with education, agriculture, public health and other social utility 
service.. Secondly, these latter services were precisely those in 
which the people were principally interested and it was the slack
ness of progress in this field that roused the suspicion of national 
leaders: In several provinces the non-official members of the 
Legislative Councils had pressed for schemes of expansion of the 
social services, and the opposition of the executive to such schemes 
had produced discontent among the politically-minded clasBe& in 
the country. Thirdly, as has been pointed out before, the dele
gation of financial powers to the provincial Governments had 
advanced to such a pitch that further progress was only possible 
if the provincial Governments were free from the interferenCE 
of Delhi and Whitehall. The leading Indian politicians werE 
strongly of this view. Gokhale's political testament began thus ;1 

• The grant of Provincial Autonomy foreshadowed in the Delhi 
Dispatch would be a fitting concession to make to the people 01 
India at the close of the War. This will involve the two-fold 
oPeration of freeing the provincial Governments on one side from 
the greater part of the control which is at present exercised ovel 
them by the Government of India' and the Secretary of State ill 
connexion with the internal administration of the country ani 
substituting on the other, in place of the control so removed, thE 
control of· the representatives of tax-payers through Provincia: 
Legislative Councils.' The decision was thus a valued concessioI 
to Indian opinion. 

The decision to make the provinces the domain for the intro· 
duction of responsibility prepared the way for the foundation of ~ 
rederal system in India. Even before 1919 the pro..,incial systelI 
[)f India had suggested federal analogies to outsiders, and thE 
financial relations between the central Government and thE 
Provinces, at any rate, had developed into an advanced stage 01 
aecentralization. lIr Montagu and Lord Chelmsford were COD 

vinced that a federal constitution was the only suitable goal fo] 
[ndia, and they stated their view in unmistakable language 
'Granted the announcement of August 20, we cannot at thE 
present time envisage its complete fulfilment in any form othe] 
~han that of a congeries of self-governing Indian provincel 
~ssociated for certain purposes under a responsible Government OJ 

[ndia; with possibly what are now the Native States of Indil 
5nally embodied in the same whole, in some relation which WI 

lOp. cit., p. l~. • Keith, 8~lICh61 11114 Document8. IT, p. 111 
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will not now' attempt to define.'1 It was the lntroductIOn -01 
responsible government in the provinces that formed -the~ basis d 
this forecast." Th~ adoption of t~e goal of provinciLtl a1ito~om) 
meant the separatIon of, the functIOns and finances of the centrll: 
Government and the provinces. ... -' , 

It is not proposed in this connexion to sketch the provisions ~J 
the Government of India Act, 1919. We are here concerned 
chiefly with the division of functions and the separation yJ 
finances between the centre and the provinces. The first toPJ< 
will be dealt with presently and the second forms the subject ~J 
the next chapter. - " 

§6. Division of Functions , 

A demarcation of functions between the central Governmenl 
and the provinces had already been recognized in practicel ThE 
Government of India jealously kept in its han,ds such matters a! 
defence and foreign relations, posts and telegraphs, currency anc 
public debt; but in matters like education, medical aid, agriculturE 
and veterinary service, the provinces had great freedom of actioI 
although the ultimate control still rested with the central Govern 
ment. I It was only by delegation that the provincial Governmentl 
camefo obtain such freedom, but the extent of the delegation wal 
already rather wide and therefore the powers of the provincel 
could be extended without much difficulty. But the extent of thE 
delegation already effected was not the criterion for demarcatin~ 
the fields of the two Governments. The fundamental consideratioI 
was • whether the interests of India as a whole (or at all eventl 
interests larger than those of Qne province) or on the other hane 
the interests of the provinces essentially predominate'. Wherl 
broad national interests were involved, the subject should bl 
treated as central, and where provincial influence predominated 
the provincial Governments should be given the authority. -

l The_~s classed as central were. of at least three categories 
(i) ~mrers~ich~it :W~llra notl>e expedient to ,leave to provincia 
aaministra~ion, .m.ainly on account of the responsibility of thl 

-Government of India to the Secretary of State in regard to them 
e.g. defence, external relations, relations with Indian states, rail 
ways, aircraft and inland waterways, shipping and navigation 
major ports, PQsts and telegraphs, currency and coinage, publil 
debt, savings banks, territorial changes, etc. (~) Matters whic1 
]:lad to be kept under central control with a view mainly· tl 

• securing uniformity and avoiding the inconvenience of divergenci 
-between province and province: e.g. civil law; commerce, bankinl 
and insurance, trading companies, inventions and designs, copy 
right, emigration and immigration, criminal law and procedure 
survey of India, meteorology, census and statistics, regulation 0 

'Op. cit., p.78; also p. 220. 
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ceremon~ls aDd titles, etc. 0) Certain matters in regard to which i 
IWJQinistrat;on by the centraf Government was essential in the I 
inu.recRs of economy 6S well as efficiency: e.g. central institutions 
for rese,arcb \ archa'Ology, geological, botanical and zoological 
fn~eys, etc. I 

•.. The pr;~ comprised subjects ?f local'!:!!"f}.~er.n de_~!.ing 
mostly with economic and SOCIa.l deveTopmenr.-Tlie prmclpaI heads 
were-'t~{olIowlng t Ioeal gett-l':of€tdWenr, medical administration, , 
public health and Banitation, education (excluding sectarian univer
sities and Chief's Colleges), public works, famine relief, agriculture, 
civil veterinary department, fisheries, co-opera.tive societies, forests, 
judicial administration (excluding High Courts and Chief Courts), 
registration, religious and charitable endowments, industrial 
development, police and jailtl, minor ports and inland waterways.) 

Certain subjects were allocated to the provincial Governments, 
although some parts of them were detached and made subject to 
.centrall~i8Iation .. For example, although education was primarily 
a provinCIal subject, the Universities of Benares and Aligarh were 
made .ubject to central legislation and, for a period of five years, 
the Calcutta University along with the organization of secondary 
education in Bengal was excluded from provincial control, with a 
view to giving etIect to the recommendations of the Calcutta 
University Commission. • 

Besidea administering the aubjects allotted to them, the 
provincial Governments were also expected to discharge whILt a.re 
called • agency functions' in connexioQ with the local ILd.ministra.
tion of certain central subjects. WheQ later the Government of 
India set up ita own estabijshments (e.g. tbe Income-tax Depart. 
ment). the agency functions diminished in number and scope. The 
provinci6l Governmenta, however. continued to be employed in 
connexion with the collection of statistics, relations with certain 
Indian states and a few other similar matters. 

§7. Reser"ed and Transferred Subjects 

As dyarchy meant the division of government into a ' reserved' 
haU and a 'transferred' half, a further division of subjects was 
necesaary within the provincial sphere. The advice of the Joint 
Report was 'to incl.ude in the transferred list those departments 
which atIord most opportunity for local knowledge and social 
aervice, those in which Indians have shown themselves to be 
keenly interested, those in which mistakes which may occur, 
though serious. would not be irremediable. and those which stand· 
most in need of development'. It was not expedient- therefore to 
transfer immediately departments which were primarily concerned 
with the maintenance of law and order and those (like land revenue 
and tenant rights) which vitally affect the masses. The inadequate 
representation of the masses was the justification fOJ! excluding the 
latter. The term: 'law and order' includes police, prisons and 

n 
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the s~bsidiary magistracy. The subjects transferred were social 
services and departments the control of which. was essential for 
giving political training to the Indian electorate. The following 
was the list of subjects thus transferred : . -1. Local self-government-i.e. all matters relating to the 

constitution and powers of municipal corporations, 
improvement trusts, district boards, union boards, of 
health and other local bodies. 

2. Medical administration, including hospitals, dispensaries 
and. asylums, and medical education. 

3. Public health and sanitation, and vital statistics. 
4. Pilgrimages within British India. 
5. Education (with many reservations). 
6. Public works, including provincial buildings, and ancient 

monuments; roads, bridges, ferries and tunnels, and 
other communications not of military importance; 
municipal tramways; and light feeder railways.l 

7. Agriculture, incl~ding agricultural research. 
8. Civil veterinary department. 
9. Fisheries. 1 

10. Co-operative societies. 
11. Forests (transferred only ill Bombay) .. 
12. Excise, i.e. liquor and intoxicating drugs (excluding the 

production of opium). 
13. Registra.tion of deeds and documents. 
14. Registration of births, deaths and II!-arriages. 
15. ~eligious and charitable endowments. 
16.- Industrial development, including research. 
17 _ Stores anCJ !)tationery for the transferred departments. 
18. Adulteration of foodiStuffs. 
19. Weights and measures. 
20. Libraries (excluding the Imperial Library, the three 

museums and the Zoological Gardens at Calcutta). 

1 In Ass.am pu blie works and fisheries were not transferred. 



CHAPTER XXV 

DIVISION OF FINANCES BETWEEN THE CENTRE 
AND THE PROVINCES 

r T\iB financial system adopted in India in 1919 was a half-way 
hoti~e::betwertCiiiiitary and federal. )Vs regards the allooattmr"tlf 
revenues, the system was completely federal, and perhaps even 
more federal than in many Federations, seeing that a clean separa
tion of revenues was made between the central Government and 
the provinces. } The aim was to give the provinces their own inde
pendent resoufces, and this was pushed to .such an extent that 
it was considered... unconstitutional even to make grants to the 
provinces. ~evertheless, in regard to audit and accounts, borrow
ing and allied matters the provincial Governments continued to 
depend largely on the central Government.' Thus the position 
became in some ways anomalous, but this wis perhaps inevitable 
in the transition from a highly centralized to a decentralized 
system of government. 

§1. Division C?I Finances 

The fundamental principle of the Reforms of 1919 was that 
the provinces should be given • the largest measure of independence, 
legislative, administrative, and financilll, of the Government of 
India which is compatible with the due discharge by the latter of 
its own rellponsibilities '. In the system then existing, the Govern-l 
ment of India was responsible for provincial solvenoy, and since 
the proceeds of the principal revenues were divided between the 
central Government and the provinces, the financial administra
tion of the provinces came under the detailed control of the central' 
Government. This state of things was inconsistent with the 
underlying idea of the Reforms, and a radical change had to be 
made. Further, as the Joint Report points out, an arrangement 
which worked successfully as between two official Governments 
would not necessarily work well as between a popular and an 
official Government. . 

The solution suggested by the Joint Report was the entire 
separation of revenues in order to make the provinces financially 
indepe.ndent of the central Government.' It was proposed, first 
to estunate the revenue needed for cen&al expenses, and after 

-proViaing tot tbem-to""hanct-over-alt-theoalinceto the provincial 
Government~~ The...~ld system...d_diyi.d!l(the~ds_ was.JC? .. ~e._~ven 
up, but the 1~8 whIch ~ already wholly central or provlDcial 
were . to stand as before.) The principal divided heads' were 
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land=l'.~yenue, stamps, excise, income-tax and irrigatiorr:}Of these, 
excise was-a;rreaay--a.-provriicTaTi'i~ad··in-'"i)oniDay;- Bengal and 
Assam; and this was henceforth to be provincialized in all the 
eight provinces. The case of stamps was more difficult to settle. 

,(T.he Joint Report divided this head into • general ' and • judicial' , 
. and of these the latter was to be provincialized and the former wa.s 

to remain central, in the interests of uniformity~Ultimately both 
the sub-heads were provincialized, but the centtal Government 
continued to have the power to legislate in regard to them. Income
tax was made a central head, owing to the obvious inconvenience 
that might arise if it varied between province and province, and 
owing to the uncertainty about its incidence. Further, in most 
federal countries income-tax is largely, if not solely, a federal head 
of revenue. 

There remained land-revenue and irrigation receipts to be con
sidered...l'E~ _questioIJ,_of Ja.n(\:reven\le '.Vas ,the _!!lost ,difficult to 
se.~tte. On tlie' face of it, it ought to belong to the "lii"ovifices;
seeing that the general administration is so intimately connected 
with the assessment and collection of land-revenue; moreover the 
systems of· land tenure and land-revenue vary from province to 
province. But there were obvious difficulties in provincializing it. 
It .would make vast inroads into the resources of the Government 
of Inaia;-a.n~oth~~iiieans-,w(;uld~have- tci De T6und-:r6r~:riieetlIii:the 
defiCIt: In spite of these difficulties,· ~~I!<l:l:eY~.I!~' along with 
irrigation receip~s!. was made a provin~ial' pead~ ProviSlon had 
therefore- to be made by . the provinces to meet the expenditur!'l on 
famine relief, and for' protective irrigation works. It was; of 
course, legitimate that.. such- .burdens slfould accompany their 
accession to financial freedom. 

Thus no divided heads remained; and the whole revenue of 
India was ~rtitioned between the central Government and the 
provinces ...... To . the central Government were. allotted customs 
duties, income-tax, salt and opium, and contributions from rail
ways, posts and telegraphs; while land-revenue, liquor excise, 

\ irrigation receipts, forests, stamps (both general and judicial) and 
registration fees became provincial sources of revenue.~ 

\ Although some revenues were thus definitely allocated to the 
provincial Governments, they had still to be received in the name 
of the Crown (Section 20); and it was only the Secretary of 
State in Council who could sue or be sued concerning their col
lection (Section 32). A relaxation of those restrictions was not 
found possible at that stage. 

§2. Provincial Contributions 

(,J.t was clear that such a division of revenues bet~een the cep.tral 
Go'Vernment . and . the provinces would unbalance the budget of 
the former. In order to meet the deficit, the Joint Report sug
~ested a' system of contributions from each prQvin_c~ assessed on 
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thcj)aaia-d. their normal aurplwJ)i.e. the difference between the 
estimated gross revenue under thti'new scheme and the estimated 
normal expenditure. The deficit of the central Government was 
estimated at Rs. 13·63 crores, and this was to be made good by 
drawing on the aggregate surplus of Rs. 15·64 crores accruing to 
the provinces under the new arrangement?r Accordingly, Madras 
and the United Provinces which acquired large additional revenues 
would contribute Rs. 4·28 crores and Rs. 3·74 crores respectively, 
while Bengal and Bombay would contribute only Rs. 38 lakhs 
an) Rs. 69 lakhs respectively. 

Q'his proposal was strongly opposed by several provincial 
Governments, and in order to ease the difficult situation thus 
created, a special Committee was appointed with Lord Meston as 
chairman to inquire into the whole question of the finanClarrela
tiona between the central Government and the provinces. 1 The 
Committee came to the conclusion that the estimated provincial 
BlH'pluaelt'""would not be a fair basis of contributions, since that 
would penalize those provinces which were economical during the 
War, and recommended that the contributions should be assessed 
011 the increased spending power of the provinces, i.e. the addi
tional resources which a ~ovince would acquire on the separation 
of the sources of revenue) It was held that the normal revenue 
of the provinces was ascertainable with greater accuracy than 
normal expenditure. The Committee claimed for their proposal 
, the merit of proceeding on the lines of minimum disturbance of 
the financial position in each province', and • of inaugurating the. 
new Councils without the necessity of resort to fresh taxation'. 
The increase of revenues had come to the provinces • as a. windfall 
or a bye-product of the constitutional cha.nge '. I Thus some pro
vinces gained considerably in spending power, But as this was 
effected by means of a corresponding reducti?n of central finances. 
it was necessary that the central Government should claim relief 
from the provinces in proportion to the gain accruing to them by 
the change.) The provinces that gained most had naturally to 
meet the burden of the contributions, but this was to be temporary. 
The following is the list of the contributions recommended by the 
MeBton Committee and adopted by Parliament.lI 

I The Committee eoD8iated of Lord Meaton, Mr Charles Roberta, M.P. and Mr 
Hilton Young. 

• Committee on Financial RelatioDs, C. 724 of 1920, p. 8; alao Devolution 
Bulea, eectiOD 17. 
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I 
Increased 

I 
Increased 

Province spending Contributions spending 
power power left 

Rs.lakhs ~. lakbs Rs.lakhs 
Madras ... . .. 5,76 8,48 2,28 
Bombay ... .... 98 56 87 
Bengal ... . .. I,M 68 41 
United Provinces ... 8,97 2,40 1,57 
Punjab ... . .. 2,89 1,75 1,14 
Burma ... ... 2,46 64 1,82 
Bihar and Orissa ... 51 Nil 51 
Central Provinces ... 52 22 80 
Assam ... ... 42 15 27 

--------
Total ... 18,50 9,88 B,67 

Evidently by this arrangement the provinces which hitherto 
bore the brunt of expenditure were still left in the same position. 
Madras and the United Provinces were to pay between them 60 per 
cent. of the whole contributions. Madras alone had to pay 35l 
per cent. Once more the traditional complaint was heard from 
these provinces. This time it became even louder, because the new 
list of contributions brought into prominence what had hitherto 
been disguised under the cloak of the divided heads. In the 
new system each province came to see more clearly what its 
relative contribution had been to the central purse. It was not 
possible to mask the disparity any longer. Thus Bombay and 
Bengal, the two wealthiest provinces, were again favoured, as onl~ 
6! and S! per cent. respectively 9f the total amount of the contri
hutions was payable by them. Ev~n the small contribution 
lriginally imposed on Bengal was remitted until 1925. 

No doubt all admitted that this inequality was due to historical 
~auses which it was not easy to remove. Chief among these wae 
;he ' permanent settlement' of the land revenue which prevented 
~ertain provinces from yielding the same proportion of the agri. 
~ultural revenue to the public exchequer as otpers in which thE 
.and revenue was periodically revised. Further, different province! 
lad different Btandards of expenditure, and some of the progressiVE 
[>rovinces had been prospering upon the frugality of their neigh 
bours. Such habits once formed are not easily eradicated. 

~'he MestQn Comm.ittee, however, were not content merel) 
with fixing the initial contributions. They realized the injustice o~ 
~he apportionment and devised means for gradually' remedying it. 
They sought to find an ideal basis of contributions to serve for 
future occasions. The guiding principle in the matter, they said, 
should be the capacity to ""'mmliiOuie. This was interpreted to 
mean 'the tltXahle e!pl1t1ty, Whtllh ~s the sum of the incomes of 
its taxpayers, or the average income of its taxpayers, multiplied 
by their number'.I They held that this would be the most 

1 Parliamentary Paper (1920), C. 724, p. 9. . 
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scientific basis, but the statistical information needed to arrive at 
accurate conclusions on this basis was not available. 

This question had troubled the minds of generations of Indian 
administrators, at least from 1860. The Government of Madras 
always insisted on the need for some equitable formula to deter
mine the revenue burdens to be borne by each p!ovince. As 
already seen, the Royal Commission of 1908 considered the 
question, in the light of the German matricular Beitriige and other 
lIystems, and found it difficult to devise any proper formula for 
the division of central expenditure between the provinces. Objec
tions could be found to all the possible proposals. 1 A subsidy 
on a per t:apiia basis would be unfair to the relatively poor and 
undeveloped provinces and would cause hardship to the most 
thickly populated ones. A contribution proportionate to gross pro
vincial revenues would leave several provinces with large deficits 
owing to the historical causes mentioned above. A levy in pro
portion to expenditure would encourage thrift and penalize extrava
gance; but here again, the result would be deficits in some 
provinces. If the levy was made in inverse proportion to 
expenditure, i.e. as a proportion of the annual surplus, it would 
penalize thrift .. Each of these standards has its merits and defects, 
but it would be harmful to adopt anyone of them by itself. 
Again many of these items differ from year to year, and the 
asseSf!ments would have to be made annually. lWe are compelled 
therefore to fall back upon • taxable capacity' as the most suitable 
criterion. Nevertheless the various other criteria dealt with above 
may be utilized in arriving at the approximate taxable capacity, 
or in verifying the results of that calculation. ) 

lThe Meston Committee, after an elaborate inquiry into the 
coriaitions of £lie varIou8 provinces, their relative taxable capacities 
in the light of their agricultural and industrial wealth, their indirect 
contributions to the central exchequer, and other relevant facts of 
their economic position, including particularly their liability to 
famine, recommended a fixed ratio of contributions, to be put 
into practice after -an interval of time sufficient to enable the 
provinces to adjust their budgets to the new conditions.) Afte~ 
slight modifications Parliament accepted the suggestion, and the 
following table of standard contributions was approved : 

Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal 
United Provinces 

Percentage 
Contribution 

17 
13 
19 
18 

Punjab 
Burma 

Percentage 
Contribution 

9 

Bihar and Orissa 
Central Provinces 
Assam 

6! 
10 
5 
21 

100 
• For aD analysis of the problem, eee alao the Madras Government's letter in 

Parliamenta" Paper (1920), C. 974, pp. 28-85. 
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It was also decided that the contributions should be abolished, 
when the financial position of the central Government improved. 

The allotment of income-tax to the central Government raisea 
a loud protest from certain provinces. The Government of Bomba) 
put forward the suggestion that the tax might remain a, dividea 
head as before. This question was also considered by the Mestoll 
Committee, and it supported the conclusign of the Montagu
Chelmsford Report, but a doubt was expressed whether it woule 
be possible permanently to prevent the provincial Government! 
from levying any form of direct taxation upon the industria: 
and commercial earnings of the people. The Joint Selec1 
Committee of Parliament was also opposed to a division of income· 
tax, but sought to alleviate the discontent among the provinces 
by accepting the suggestion proceeding from the India Counci 
• that there should be granted to all provinces some share in th, 
growth of revenues from taxation on income so far as that growtl: 
is attributable to an increase in the amount of income assessed' 
This was provided for in Devolution Rule 15. '. Whenever th, 
assessed income of any year subsequent to the year 1920-1 exceedl 
in any Governor's province or in the, province of Burma thl 
assessed income of the year 1920-1, there should be allotted tc 
the local Government of the province an amount calculated a' 
the rate of three pies in each rupee of the amount of such excess.' 
This did not satisfy the aggrieved provinces, but was useful as ! 

ground for urging ~. further step in the same direction. It was tc 
be a long time before t~at further. step was taken. . 

. Such was the, division of finances between the centra 
Government and the provinces in 1919. (It was proposed at on. 
stage to' proceed further and to·make a diVIsion between the fund: 
of the • reserved ! and ,-the • transferred ' halves of each provincia 
Government. The Montagu-Chelmsford Report preferred a • join' 
purse' for the two sections, but the Government of India fearel 
that this would' produce serioua friction between the two halv'el 
of government and suggested the method of • separate purses ~ 
and this proposal was adopted in the draft bill. }{But the J om 
Select Committee preferred the joint purse and recommended ~hai 
the Governor should allocate a definite proportion of revenue tc 
the two sides, in the eve9t of disagreement between them. Thil 
proposal was finally embodied in the Act of 1919) 

§3. Relaxation of Oentral Oontrol 

The allocation of independent financial resources to the pro 
vincial Governments. was not sufficient to free them from thi 
rigorous central control which had been causing friction. It wal 
also necessary to relax .the control exerted by the centra 

1 Devolution Rules 14 (e) and 15 (as amended by c01'l'ection slip No. I, date4 
13 October 1921). 
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Govemmeni (and the Secretary of State) over their expenditure 
and to enhance the provincial powers of taxation and borrowing. 

80 long aa the whole of the Indian revenues was hypothecated 
to the Government of India, the provincial powers of taxation 
were bound to be restricted, and under various executive orders 
the imposition of a tax by a provincial Government required the 
previoul sanction of the Government of India. Naturally, the 
power to tax was seldom exercised by the provincial Governments .. 
It was necessary under the new system to give freedom to the 
provinces to impose taxation in order to meet their growing needs; 
but there was the possibility that any such power might 
clash with the similar power of the central Government. 1 A 
new provincial tax might unduly affect the central heads of 
revenue, or might be one contemplated by the central Government 
itself. In such cases, power was lodged with the Government of 
India to regulate the provincial powers of taxation. A schedule 
of taxes to be, left entirely to the provinces was prepared, and in 
that field the provinces were authorized to range at pleasure. J 

But the residua:3 power was left with the central Govemmlmt. 
The schedule mc uded £txes on non~Cll1ttrrllt"1antt;-OD 8t:le«reS-' 

lions, on betting and gambling, on advertisements and amuse~ 
menta and special luxuries. The provinces were authorized also 
to tax for local purposes (or allow local authorities to impose taxes 
for local purposes in their areas). Such local taxes were to be in 
the nature of tolls, taxes on buildings, vehicles, boats, animals, 
domestic servants, trade and professions, markets, and so forth. 

The provincial Governments were also empowered by the Act 
of 1919 to borrow money either in India or abroad on the security 
of their revenues. But there were various difficulties in leaving 
these Governments unfettered in the exercise of this power. 
Rules' were therefore made in accordance with the provi
sions of Section 30, 1 (a) of the Act (1919). The sanction of the 
Governor-Genera.l in' Council was made necessary for 'raising a 
loan in India; for loans raised in England a similar sanction was 
needed from the Secretary of State. Moreover, the raising of 
money was to be done on behalf of, and in the name of, the 
Secretary of State. It was also' definitely laid down that such 
loans should be raised only for expenditure' on any work or 
permanent asset of a material character in connexion with a pro
ject of lasting public utility'. Even then loans could be raised only 
when such expenditure was • so large that it cannot reasonably 
be met from current revenues'. Loans could be raised also for 
financing the Provincial Loan Account and for famine relief. 
These' powers were, however, still circumscribed by numerous 
restrictions. 

• See 'Joint Report, p. 136; also Parliamentary Paper (1919), C. lOll, p. 92. 
I Roles onder the Government of India Act, p. 266. 

, • ibid., p. 963 .(Local Government Borrowing Roles). 
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The annoying budget restrictions were also greatly relaxed. 
Hitherto, provincial budgets had to be passed by the Indian 
Finance Department and appropriation results also had to. be 
placed before it. All this was wiped out in 1920, when the pz:o
vincial budget was entirely separated from the budget . of the 
central Government. Thus from 1921 the provincial transactions 
are not included in the -eentral blldgef~'-Tn-Ol"del'-4&-belp-tne-pio:' 
~inCial"Gover:iimehts-'tO·ttiabage -their-- finances, a Finance Depart
~e~t wa..~,.!l~E~I?:i,ze.~.~n ,~very. province. T?e buaget-wag~o. be 
voteailem by Item ill toe Lleglslatlve "CounCIl. The appropnatlOn 
reports were no longer to be dealt with by the Government of 
India, but were ta be discussed by the Public Accounts Committee 
of the local Legislative Council. The work of auditing, however, 
was still to be performed by the Auditor-General in India for the 
provinces as well as fer the Government of India. 

At the same time, other restrictions were also removed. 
The old rules regarding spending powers were found inconsistent 
with the new order of partial .autonomy, and accordingly they 
were relaxed. t The recommendations of the Government of India 
,dispatch on this question were largely modified by the Joint 
Select Committee. The_:Ilei_Iesu]t of all the changes may < be 
summarized alt~the control over expenditure in respect 
of transferred subjects passed from the Secretary of State and 
the central Government to the provincial Legislative 'Councils 
(except in regard to the salaries etc. of all-India Services). Every 
proposal for appropriation of funds in a province, however, still 
required the recommendation of the Governor, and to this extent 
the Secretary of State was not completely divested of his responsi
bility f!>r the transferred subjbcts. 

(2J' In respect of the reserved subjects, the powers of 
expenditure of the provincial Governments were defined in a 
Resolution of the Secretary of State in Council, called the Provin
cial Audit Resolution. The restrictions were, similar . to those 
applicable to the transferred subjects, but the Secretary of State 
retained control in respect of capital expenditure on certain schemes 
and extensive revisions of establishment involving heavy expendi
ture. ) His sanction was still required for proposals affecting the 
pay and allowances of members of the' all-India Services, for the 
expenditure on salaries etc. of Governors, for any revision 'of 
establishments involving an annual expenditure t)xceeding a certain 
limit, and for capital expenditure on public works estimated to 
cost more than Rs. 50 lakhs. I In practice, this control is' exer
cised through the Government of India, which, in forwarding the 
proposals to the Secretary of State, offers its criticisms and sug
gestions. '1 Thus the control over provincial expenditure formerly 
exercised by the Government of India was removed-almost entirely: 

, , 

I Simon Commission Report, I. p. au. 
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The Secretary of State's control over the financial administra
tion of the Government of India was not relaxed in 1919, and he 
continued to exercise a strict control. The budget proposals, 
especially those relating to taxation, had to be submitted to him 
and his orders obtained before the budget was presented to the 
Legislature. LIn .matters relating to currency and exchange 
policy, borrowings in England and the management of the 
two currency reserves, the Secretary of State's control remained 
lupreme.1 

Some relaxation, however, occurred in a limited field. <..Large 
powers of expeniffiure were deleg'ifmo tIie Governrfi'eill of India, ., 
but the previous sanction of the Secretary of State was still i 
necessary in many cases.) His control over taxation was also cir- . 
cumscribed by the Fiscal Autonomy Convention. This Convention 
was the outcome of certain . discussions in the Joint Select 
Committee. The following is an extract from that Committee's 
report: • Whatever be the right fiscal policy for India, for the 
needs of her consumers as well as for her manufacturers, it is 
quite clear that she should have the same liberty to consider 
her interests as Great Britain, Australia, New Zealand, Canada 
and South Africa. In the opinion of the Committee, therefore, 
the Secretary of State should as far as possible avoid interference 
on this subject when the. Government of India and its Legislature 
are in agreement, and they think that his intervention, when it 
does take place, should be limited to safeguarding the international 
obligations of the Empire or any fiscal arrangements within the 
Empire to which His Majesty's Government is a party.' This 
recommendation was approved by Parliament. Thus the Govern- \ 
ment of India became. free to consider India's interests first, ~ 
and there followed as a result the appointment of the Fiscal 
Commission (1922) and the constitution of the Tariff Board, 
(1924). 

Since such a substantial devolution of power was made by the 
Secretary of State to the Governments in India by means of 
statutory rules and executive orders, it became necessary to have 
in India an agency independent of the Government of India and 
rel1ponsible to the Secretary of State for seeing that the Govern
ments did not act in excess of the powers conferred on them. 
This function devolved on the Auditor-General, an officer appointed 
directly by the Secretary of State in Council and holding office 
during His Majesty's pleasure. He was also the final audit 
authority in India and it was his reports on the appropriation 
accounts that the Public Accounts Committees considered. He 
was also statutorily responsible for the compilation of the accounts' 
which the Secretary of State was required to lay before both, 
Houses of Parliament every year. Thus the Auditor-General was! 
responsible not only for audit, but also for the preparation of the! 
accounts to be audited. I 
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§4. Financial Control in India 

It may be useful at this juncture to give some account of the 
system ._of financial control set up in India with the partial 
relaxation of the Secretary of State's control over the Governments 
in India. Since a definite beginning was made in 1919 towards the 
establishment of responsible government in India, it became neces
sary to adopt a system of financial control suited to responsible 
government. tIn Great Britain the financial cCLntrol of Parliament 
over finance is -secured.in two w~s: (lj'""'bythe annual voting of 
• supplies' by means of an XP.£!.~9D Act. specifying the 
purposes of expenditure and the-amount, voted for each purpose, 
and (2) by providing funds through an annual Finance Act author
izing the collection of certain taxes to coverthe~ supplieB"granted. 
By these two processes Parliament controls the authority of the 
executive in raising revenue and in spending it. ) 

In a country like. !.ndia, where parliamentary' government was 
only just beginning.to -rUnCtiori, such a thorough~!stem of financial 
control could not be introduced a11 at once. 'E-0wever, the Act 
of 1919 introduced a partially responsible ~stem of g~r.:Qwnt 
into the provinces of Ifiiila and enlarge<f'tfie pOWeTIlol the Central 
Legislature in regard to financial administration. A certain amount 
of popular control over finance was thus introduced in~o both the 
central and the provincial ~overnments.) 

We will take the central Government first. Under Section 67 
of the Government of IndIa Act (1919) the raising and spending 
of revenues were made ordinarily subject to the vote of the two 
Chambers,' but tWo.llm£i..ng_l1ea<ts._oL~~pe:nditure. 'WtlJ,"f't.m.ade .. n.an
votable by the Legislature and were not subject to discussion in 

'therfOuse, unless the Governor-General otherwise directed: 

1. Interest and sinking fund charges on loans: 
2. Expenditure of which the amount is prescribed by or 

under any law; . t 

3. Salaries and pensions of persons appointed by or with the 
approval of His Majesty or the Secretary of State in 
Council; 

4. Salaries of Chief Commissioners and Judicial Commis
sioners; and 

5. Expenditure classified by the order of the Governor
General in Council as (a) ecclesiastical, (b) political, 
and (c) defence. 

The Governor-General's discretionary power to throw open. 
non-votable. heads to discussion has been liberally used, and in 
practice the~ Assembly has freely discussed then:t. Other means 
have also been utilized to widen the freedom of the Assembly. 
For example, although expenditure on defence is classed as 
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Don-votable, military J20licy and expenditure have been freely dis
cussed by the Assembly by moving a • cut' in the expenditure 
proposed to be voted for the secretariat establishment of the Army 
(now Defence) Department. 

l The financial control exercised may be classified under four t<';?: (l~e StaniIlng Finance Committee, VtJJ votingornle 
u get grants by the Assembly, (3) the Finance Bill, and (4.) the 

Public Account. Committee.) . V· '" 
1. The Standing Finance Committee of the Assembly corres

ponds to the Estimates Committee in the British system and its 
principal function is to scrutinize the proposals for fresh expendi
ture before they are placed before the Assembly. This Committee 
~a. a majority of elected members. It is a purelya:Qvisoij body 
and"" has no statutory authority.; but it has given useful advice to 

.. he Finance Department in regard to drawing up the budget 
estimates and effecting economies. 

2. Wben the estimates of revenue and expenditure receive the 
approval of the Governor-General, they are incorporated in the 
Budget and are placed before tbe Assembly in the last week of 
February, when the Finance Member makes bis budget· speech. 
Then follow. a general discussion which is usually confined to a 
few broad topics such as the reduction of military expenditure, 
Indianization of the Services, planned economy, etc. The next 
stage is the voting of demands for grants. A series of motions are 
placed before the Legislature a.nd a number of days are allotted 
for discussing them. This gives an· opport~ity to J;Ilembers to 
discuss the deta.iled working of the Departments. T~e Council 
of State can also discuss the budget in general. but demands for 
grants are not placed before it. 'l'he Governor-General has ~wer 
to restore & • cut' and thus to sanction expenditure disallowed by 
the Legislature; and this course has been adopted by the Governor
General whenever it was thought essential for the due discharge 
of his responsibilities. Clearly this is a reserve power and is 
expected to be exercised only when the safety or tranquillity of 
British India requires it. 

3. An annual Finance Bill is introduced in the' Legislative 
Assembly along with the budget. But this is not discussed till 
the estimates have been passed. Such an annual Finance Bill 
was not called for by the Government of India Act, 1919, but it 
was made necessary by a non-official amendment to the Taxation 
Bill of 1921 requiring all the central taxes, except the customs 
duties, to be placed before the Assembly every year for its vote. 
The object of this amendment was to establish a convention similar 
to that which obtains in the House of Commons. But the Indian 
practice has gone much further, since in England only the income
tax is voted annually. It was in order that an annual meeting 
of Parliament should be indispensable that some taxes were made 
annually votable in England. But there was no such necessity in 
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India' since the Government of India Act. provided for meetings 
of the Legislature every year. 

4. The Public Accounts Committee has nearly the same 
functions as the corresponding committee of the House of Com
mons.The principal difference is that the Chairman is the' 
Finance Member and not, as in England, a member of the Oppo
sition. Eight members are elected by the Assembly and three; 
are nominated. The Committee scrutinizes the Annual Report of 
the Auditor-General on audit and appropriation, with a view to ,! 

seeing whether the money voted by the Legislature has been spent ( 
within the scope· of the demand. It can point out irregularities! 
or improprieties. The scrutiny thus carried out by the Committee 
is generally recognized as being • industrious and efficient' and it 
has helped the Assembly to control the public expenditure 
effectively. 

So far we have described the system of financial control in 
connexion with the central Government. In the ~ase of the pro
vincial Governments no real control by the Legislatures was 
possible till 1919. 'With the clean separation of revenues between 
the central Government and the provinces, it became possible for 
the. proviD.cia I LegislaJyres to obtain some control over finances. 
The procedure adopted for the provincial Councils was nearly the 
same as for the central Legislature. The non:votaple jt~~e 
fewer. They were : ~ contributions t01ne-'central Government, 

..(2) interest and sjnking f~d charges on loans....(~) expenditure of 
which the amount w~s prescribed by or under any law, and,J4'f 
saJaries and pensions of certain high officials, including the judges 
of the High Court. In the case of • transferred' sqbjects the vote 
of the Council was on the whole effective, but any • cuts' in 
expenditure on • reserved' subjects could be restored by the 
Governor in case of necessity. The Standing Finance Committee 
of a provincial Council exercised a much larger. influence than 
the corresponding committee of the Central Legislative Assembly. 
It was not merely an advisory body. In some provinces it was 
consulted on the imposition of additional taxation and it largely 
det~rmined the distribution of surplus revenue between the • trans
ferred' and • reserved' halves of the Government. The budget 
procedure was the same as in the Central Assembly, except that 
there was no annual Finance Bill., Taxation in the provinces 
was imposed under permanent statutes or executive orders having 
the force of law, and not fixed from year to year. The Public 
Accounts Committees of the provinces functioned on the same lines 
as in the central Government and did useful. work. ' 



CHAPTER XXVI 

REORGANIZATION OF THE FINANCIAL SYSTEM, 1920-8 

U. The New Financial System on Trial 

TUE introduction of financial reforms was accompanied by many 
unfortunate circumstances. In March 1920, when introducing the 
budget, Sir Malcolm Hailey saId that tMrii were only t'!.2...~lQ!llis 
on India's financial horizon, namely, the legacy of 'vIar . nnance 
1Vtltc1ipOlnted-tcrihe-need-for severe economy, and tIWcarIttna
aneEI of hifh prices whic11""!mWmtated a whtmsalt!'"revisionof the 
pay of alKtute servants, thus im~i.ng..!arger b~~~e~.~ __ o~-.~I:!e 
tax-payer. But public revenues were growmg -ana prosperity was 
expected' to continue. These expectations, however, were soon 
falsified. • The trade boom passed away with uncanny rapidity, 
leaving behind it a trougb of depression." Imports continued to 
pour in, but exports showed a rapid fa.Il owing to the collapse of 
purchasing power in Europe. When exports fell. India's purchas
ing power was a1Iected and the imported goods lay unsold in the 
warehouses. In 1919 there was a merchandise balance of 
£127 millions. in India's favour, but in the year 1920 imports 
exceeded exports by £21 millions. The failure of the monsoon of 
1920 and the heavy expenditure on the frontier expeditions added 
greatly to these difficulties. The defence budget. which stood at 
RH. 30 crores in 19!J. haa swollen to Rs. 70 crores by 1920-1. 
The resuita-were -..<1) unbalanced budgets~) an embarrassingly 
large Boating debt, Q1 unstable exchange, and.!J:. serious currency 
difficulties. On the recommendation of the Babington Smith, 
Committee of 1919 the rupee was stabilized at two shiIlmgs gOldf 
Bilt the clfcuMstances that followed were most unfa.Y.QY!able to 
the maintenance of such a hi!i;h ~ange value a'1d the exchange 
rate fell from 28. lld. in Fe ru 1920 to Is. 5id. at the end 
of the year. This tremendous fall of the rupee greatly increased 
the burden of remittances to London. The Government tried to 
influence the exchange by the sale of Reverse Councils, but the. 
attempt was .bound to fail owing to the fan of exports. 

All this told heavily on the central budget. The Government 
had accumulated a deficit of Rs. 30 crores in the years 1918-19 
and 1919-20. The year 1920-1 closed with a deficit of Rs. 26 crores 
and the revised estimate for 1921-2 disclosed a deficit of Rs. 34 
crores. Thus the accumulated deficit of four years was Rs. 90 
crores. These deficits wera-me&-p6itly bYllie Issue of un~ackett -

I 1 ndiG in 19SO. 1" 78. 
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currency notes, and this had undesirable consequences. More
over, the construction of New Delhi added to the Government's 
deadweight debt. The annual debt charge thus became heavy, 
and there followed 'a deterioration in India's credit, an increase 
in the cost of borrowing and a'depletion of the resources available 
for desirablE) capital development'. 1 Sir Basil Blackett charac-
terized this as a 'rake's progress'. II . 

Nor were the provincial finances in a more prosperous condition. 
Most of the provincial Governments had deficit budgets and their 
finances were severely strained.. They blamed the Meston Settle
ment; Bengal and Madras were particularly vociferous in their 
demands for a revised settlement. The difficulties of Bengal were 
considered exceptional and its contributions were therefore remitted 
by the Government of India. The Madras case did not m,ake 
any great impression, and Madras contin:ued to make large contri
butions to the central revenue. The serious financial situation 
confronting the central Government made further concessions 
impossible at the moment. 

§2. How Financial Equilibrium was Restored 

The Gove~nme~t of India ha;ndled the situation b~E:~n,c.h: 
inent and by unposmg fresh taxatIon, mostly under customs dutIes. 
-wti"etr"U;dd,itional revenuesarerequired " said Sir Malcolm Hailey 
in the Assembly" ' the first head to which one's thought na.turally 
turns is customs '.3 In 1921-2 the general ad, valorem qu,ty wa.s 
raised from 71 per cent. to 11 per ce~d-npecliil dUty of 
20 per'cent. was imposed. on.motor cars, silks. umbrert4s, watCh~s, 
etc. The duty on sugar wasntSea IromJ:CJper ceh"t':""ttrl5p"ercent. 
~otton goods also came under the 11 per cent. ad valorem duty, 
but the Finance Member expressly stated that the enhancement 
was made solely on account of financial necessity, and not 
as a departure in fiscal policy. 4 It was expected that these 
additional taxes would balance the budget, but owing to the 
deepening of the trade depression and the failure of the monsoon, 
a beavy deficit of Rs. 28 crores was disclosed at the end of the 
year. Further additions to taxation had therefore to be made in 
1922. The general import duty was raised from 11 per cent. to 
15 per cent. This was originally intended to apply to the impOrt 
of cotton goods, but as the proposal to raise the countervailing 
excise from 31 per cent. to 71 per cent. was 'not approved by the 
Legislative Assembly, cotton goods were excluded from the 
tariff enhancement. Duties on certain luxury goods were raised 
from 20 per cent. to 30 per cent. and increases were also made in 
the duties on sugar, kerosene, matches and other articles. The 

, Budget Statement (1923,4), p. 6. • ibid. 
• Budget Statement (1922-3), p. 11. ,. Budget Statement (1921·2), p. 16. 
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duties on machinery, iron and steel and railway material were 
raised from 21 per cent. to 10 per cent. . 

At the llame time the income-tax was also increl!;Jed. In 1921 
the rate of super-tax on inco.ttell !Setween Rs. 3 lalls and Rs. 31 
lakhs was raiseiI to. 31 annas per rupee and those over Rs. 31 
lakh. were charged at 4 annas. In the following year, the rate 
on incomes between Rs. 30,000 and _Rs. 40,000 was raised from 
14 pies to 15 pies and that on incomes above Re. 40,000 from 
16 pies to 18 pies. The Government originally intended to abandon 
the luper-tax after the War, but the financial situation made it 
impossible to do so. Railway rate!;l and fares were also increased 
ill 1922. In spite of all tIiese measures the year 1922-3 closed 
with a deficit of Rs. 9 crores. 

The need for a drastic retrenchment of expenditure was felt 
at an early stage and in May 1922 the Indian Retrenchment 
Committee was. appointed with Lord w~hcape as. Cllalfmill. 
Xlter-a-1earchirig scrutiny of the eXPeD iture of the central 
Government, the Committee, in March 1923, recommended 
reductiona amounting to Rs. 191 crorea in the central expenditure. 
Th., Committee considered that the defence budget was too heavy 
and recommended that it should be brought down to Rs. 57! 
crores in 1923-4 and that it should be eventually stabilized at Bil. 50 
crores. Most of these proposals were given effect to in the budget 
for 1923-4. Notwithstanding these drastic economies and all-rOWld 
~J:~aaeU~!1ili.gp the budget estimates for 192-a:i revealed a 
deficit. The Government then bad recourse to doubling t:a~~ 
o.~ The Assembly refuaed to consent to this measure. tIie 
Finance Bill had to be certified by the Viceroy. The result was 
that the anticipated deficit for 1923-4 was converte4 into a surplus 
of Bs. 2'4 crores. 

Thus the tide turned. From 1923 economic conditions in 
India allowed a great' improvement. The monsoons were good, 
exports increased and the balance of trade in favour of India. 
reached higher figures ·than ever before. Large quantities· of gold 
bullion flowed into the conntry. When trade revived the revenues 
also looked up, and the budget position of the Government of 
India became strong. It was therefore possible to reduce a part 
of the increases made in taxation in the years 1921 to 1923. 
In 1924-5 the salt duty was reduced to the old level of Bs. 1-4 
per mannd. and the export duty on raw hides and skins was 
reduced from 15 per cent. to 5 per cent. In November 1925. an 
Ordinance was issued suspending the cotton excise duty which 
had caused a good deal,. of political trouble, and it was finally 
abolished in April 1926. With a. view to encouraging motor 
transport in India, the duty on motor cars was reduced from 3(} per 
cent. to 20 per cent: and that on tyres from 30 per cent. to 15 per 
cent. in 1927-8.- In the same year the export duty on tea and 
the import duty on machinery were also abolished. 

22 
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. §3. Remodelling of the Financial Sy8t~m 

After easing the immediate . difficulties, Sir Basil Blackett 
set to work on various lines of financial reconstruction. The 
princi£al measures taken were connected with rail!VJ!..I .. jina.p.Qe, 
P~ q~!?.t ana~rm. The quicK" recovery of ~ri.dia 
from the depreSSion of 1920-2 was largely due to these timely 
measures. -
---me finapcial position'of the Indian Railways needed a thorough 
overhauling. Since 1900, a steady increase had been taking place 
~n the. contribution of the Railways to the general revenues of the 
country. During the War the income of the. Railways expanded 
greatly and the Meston Committee made its financial arrangements 
on the assumption that the contribution from the Railway!! :would 
be not less than Rs: lOt crores, but these expectations were' soon 
belied. There was a. sharp fall in Railway earnings in -1920-1, 
and this continued for some time in spite of the increase in rates 
and fares. Thus the contribution to general revenues fell from 
Rs. 9 crores' in 1921-2 to just over Rs. 1 crore in the two following 
years. Thus the financial management of the Railways began to 
cause the Government grave anxiety. . " . 

The Acworth Committee (1920-1) stated that the allotments for 
railway expenditure were determined from year _to year with 
little· regard to the actual requireIQents of the Railways and that,. 
if the Hailways were to be run Oil strictly business lines,. a complete 
separation of railway finance from the general finances was .really 
necessary. In the opinion of the Retrenchment Committee, both 
capital expenditure and working expenses 'were too high. The 
Railways might at any time become a heavy liability on the 
national resources. The earnings were unsteady and varied accord
ing to the nature of the season,so that the inclusion of those 
earnings in the general accounts made the central budget a veritable 
, gamble in rain'. The result was, as Blackett put it, 'an alter
nation between raids by the railways on the tax-payer and raids 
by the tax-payer on the railways'. 1 It· was therefore decided; 
in the interests both of the Railways and of the Government, to 
separate railway finance from the ..K~I),exa.Lhudget. The matter was 
fully consiOereu"l>j"1heAssembry in September 1924, and it was 
decided that the railway finances should be separated from the 
general finances of the country and that the .general revenues 
should receive a. definite annual contribution from the Railwa.ys, 
which should be the first charge on their net receipts. This con
tribution was settled on the basis of 1 per cent. of the capital 
at charge in the penultimate year, plus one-fifth of the' surplus 
profits in that year. Should the Railways fail to pay the contribu~ 
tionin any year. the deficiency was to be made good in subsequent 

I BudsetStatement (1924-6), pp. 10-11. 
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yearll before any net receipts could be deemed to aecirue. 
If, after the payment of the contribution, the amount available 
for transfer to the railway reserves exceeded Rs. 3 crores, one-third 
of the excess was to be paid to the general revenues. A Railway 
Reserve Fund was to be accumulated from the surplus profits, 
and this was to be used- for securing the payment of the annual 
contribution and for providing, if necessary, for arrears of depreci
ation and for writing down capital. If the earnings on strategic 
railways were not sufficient to pay the interest on the capital 
invested on them, the deficiency was to be borne by the general 
revenues and would therefore be deducted from the contribution. 
It was also decided to constitute in the Legislative Assembly a 
Standing Finance Committee on Railways, before which the annual 
railway estimates might be placed prior to the discus$ion of the 
budget in the Assembly. Great expectations were. raised by this 
arrangement. Sir Basil Blackett said: . The tax-payer will 
receive & regular and increasing contribution from his investment-, 
largely independent of fluctuations in railway receipts and expendi. 
ture, and the railways will be able to· spend money according to 
the real needs of the railway system, unimpeded by the necessity 
for conforming to. the vagaries of budget figures and the require
ments of budget· accounting. The railways 'will become a real 
commercial undertaking managed on commercial lines and the 
tax-payer will get the benefit of commercial accounts and manage
ment.'These expectations were not fulfilled, as we shall see 
later. -

The ordinary or unproductive debt of the Government of India 
had fallen from RI. 105 crores in 1898- to Rs. 3 c~orea in 1916. 
Then came the WorJdWar and the debt swelled again. It stood 
at Rs. 261 crores in 1922 and Rs. 228 crores in 1924. Out 'of 
this, Rs. 98 crores represented the accumulated deficits, about 
Rs. 10 crores wa.s due to the building of New Delhi, and Rs. 120 
crores was India's War debt. To this must be added the 
productive debt of Rs. 578 crores. From the first Sir Basil 
Blackett was convinced that the unproductive debt ought to be 
redeemed, and his knowledge of the management of the British 
public debt was very helpful in this connexion. He suggested in 
his budget speech of 1923 that the unproductive debt should be 
redeemed in fifty years and the productive debt in -eighty years. 
At the rate of 5 per cent. compound interest, it was found necessary 
to make an annual provision of Rs. 3'66 crores. In a Resolution 
adopted on 9 December 1923, it was decided that, for a period 
of five years in the first instance, the annual provision for reduc
tion or avoidance of debt to be charged against revenues should 
be fixed at Rs. 4 crores plus one-eightieth· of the excess of the 
debt outstanding at tbe end of each year over that outstanding. OD 
31 March 1923. . Blackett also carried through some· successful 
conversion oper.ations, and thus considerably reduced tbe burden 



of tha annual' d~bt ch,rgea. The improved credit of the Govern
mElnt oClndia was an important factor in the success of these 
opeJ;'~tions. . 

We have already dealt with the dislocation of the Indian 
cmeney and the injury that it did to tho tra-de and public finance 
of the countl'Y. In 1925 ~ R~l Commission. was appointed, with 
Sir Hilton Young-as chaip1i7"'to mquire and report on the 
~~fgari1iati'O'iiOr the "1ndiilJl currency;ana it reported' in 1926. 
fhe prmcwt rqf!1~end~ti2~s wer$l that the Indian currency 
5hould be ase on a gora bullion standard, that a,Reserve~ 
;hQuld b~ established to manageciifrency an~ credit in India, and 
~ha.t the ratio of the :rupee to gold shQuld be fixed at Is. 6d. All 
lS well known, the thixd vi these rtlco:o:un.endations c.aused a. great 
leal of ~QntrQversy in the country. l!owtlver, by the Currency 
~ct of 1927. the Indian CUUtlD.CY was placed on a. gold bullion 
;tandard and the ratio of ls. 6d. wail adopted. The question of a. 
ijeSel"V6 Bank for India. was also SOQn takell up. . 

Blaclcett wall alsq keell, on l'eQrgani&ng the tax system Qf. the 
~Qunt:r;y. The ta~ sys.tem as. a. whole, IJ.nd in particular the distri
~utjQll of the tax~blU'den as between 6CQnQrnic groups and pro
vi.nce.s.· evoked considerable criticism in thos.e .days, and therefore 
\U 1924 the. Go-verument appointed th~ Indian Taxation Enquiry 
OOlXlIuitteQ with Sir Cha.rles Todhuuter aiFdta~a-S1ltVey 
~lfe-wbolE(deU\ Qf ti~a.tion. central. provincial a.:nd local, with a 
view ~Q improving the e~isti:ng sources, finding :new sources and 
:>verhauling the machinery of tax collection. The exclusion of 
!ll.:tl.ci reveuue (ill ~Ot!J,e of itl:'\ 3E1pectS) {rom the scope of the inquiry 
crea.ted 80.m~ controversy ill. the ~ssetQbly. The Committee made 
a, . sea.rching, ana.lysis of the t~ :resources (Lnd submitted its report 
in 1925. 
. The e&t.a.h.lishOl.ent o£ .the l!ldilltu..TmtI_Uo~l\"as also largely 
due to Blackett. With a.. view tQ giving. effect to the policy of 
discrim~ating protection which the Government adopted in 1923, 
a" Tarift"oBe8>p~ 'II'i~re~.~9!i§~ed in that year as' an expert body to 
a.dvis~Government OD. specific proposals OJ' requests for pro. 
taction. The fundamental conditions. to be fulfilled by an industry 
in order tnat it may be gramerpiOt~!ion wer6~1) that the 
industry should possess natural,· advantaa~hat without the 
help of protection. it WQuld not be likely to develop at all or not 
sO rapidly as would be desirable, an~ that it ~ould eventually 
be able to face world competition wlthout protection. By 1934 
the Board had. c.arried out 50 inquiries. In a large number of 
cases thE) Board recommended the grant of protection and in regard 
to many of them the Government gave effect to the recommenda.
tion. The principal industries that have thus been given protec
tion are the cotton mjJ.L,in~~y, ~J!1~~L. m~2.es, !~ 
and, s~ . 

.... Another important subiect. that interested Bl~kett: was the 
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encou':3~ement ot the...iD.vestmept okUwlian capital in the coun!!!. 
In "'t9:U a committee was appointed, Witli'-maCietr1iiiiiselIaB 
chairman to consider the question of the flow of capital into l:ndia 
from external l!Ources. The Committee reported that restrictions 
on external capital were neither practicable nor desirable, but 
recommended a number of specific measures for increasing India's 
capital resources. • India possell8eS', they said, • a vast store oft 
dormant capital awaiting development, and in order to make thi~! 
available for investment banking facilities must be increased andj 
extended.' 

India owes a great deal to Bir Basil Blackett. He thoroughly 
overhauled the Indian financial system. He was intensely inter
ested in the development of India's resources and he believed 
that Indian economic life could be quickened and enriched by 
exploiting the dormant capital of the country. 'Idle money', 
he said in an address at the Delhi University, I means idle 
manhood. Capital newly invested in India's development means 
the opening of new avenues of employment and will go far 
to 101ve the problem of careers for Indian graduates. The new 
capital required must be mainly India's own capital, if only 
because the amount that can be safely borrowed from abroad, 
even if it were forthcoming, is strictly limited in amount. For 
• century and more India has been accustomed to rely mainly 
on external capital both ·for her governmental capital expenditure 
and for the development of her industrial resources. To some 
it may lOund fantastic, in view of this historic habit, to talk of 
India'. not only supplying the whole of her own capital require
ments, but also becOming a lender of capital for the development 
of other countries. Yet I believe firmly that, given the necessary 
development of banking and credit facilities and goodwill and 
readiness to profit by the counsel and assistance of European 
businessmen, the time is not very far distant when India will be 
doing both these things. India would seem by nature to be 
destined to be a creditor country, if only her people will it 110.'1 
It was with such aims in view that Blackett increased the facilities 
for the accumulation of savings, especially small savings, and 
prepared the ground for .. reorganization of the Indian banking 
system. In many ways, Blackett reminds one of James Wilson. 
On both of them fell the heavy duty of reorganizing the Indian 
financial system after a serious dislocation, and both discharged 
that duty with great earnestness and singleminded devotion to the 
country's interests. 

§4. P'OfJincial Cont,ibutionl 

We have already seen that the provincial finances were also 
affected adversely by the depression that followed the War. The 

• Indi4 i" JlII5.", p. 1189. 
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provincial Governments struggled to balance their budgets by 
practising strict economy and by raising fresh taxation. Under 
the Reforms, the provincial Governments were made responsible 
for the provision of what are called • nation-building' services; 
to wit, education, public health, agriculture, industrial develop
ment, etc. This meant a large increase in establishments and in 
the salary bill. But the revenues assigned to them were of a 
comparatively inelastic nature. Nor were those revenues fully 
theirs; out of them they had to pay large contributions to the 
central exchequer . The buraen of the contributions fell lightly on 
certain provinces, but heavily on others. Madras and the United 
Provinces complained bitterly about the inequality of the burdens. 
Madras had to pay an initial contribution of nearly Rs. 3t crores. 

The Government of .India realized the justice of these pro
vincial complaints, but were unable to modify the Meston Award 
as its own finances were in a parlous condition. But the central 
finances improved after 1924, as we have seen. The budget for 
1925-6 showed a surplus of Rs. 3'24 crores and Blackett announced 
that Rs. 2'50 crores would be used for a remission of provincial 
contributions. According to the Meston Award the first remissions 
were to go to Madras, the United Provinces, the Punjab and 
Burma, and only after half of their total. contributions had been 
remitted could other provinces be given 'any relief. Thus Madras 
received Rs. 126 lakhs, the Punjab Rs. 61 lakhs, the United 
Provinces 56 ll£khs and Burma Rs. 7 lakhs. In 1926-7 the Central 
Government we~e able to spare a further amount of Rs. 1'25 crores 
and this was also distributed among the same four Provinces. In 
H)27-8 the Finance .Member declared a. net recurrent surplus of 
Rs. 3'64 crores.This was. not sufficient 10 wipe out the whole 
of the contributions, but, owing to the appeal for help from 
Bombay, 'the contributions were re:mitted in toto for that year by 
diverting a. portion of the surplus set apart for, debt redemption. 
This total remission was then said to be" only a temporary 
measure, but, as the central finances showed a further improve
ment in the following year, Sir'Basil Blackett was able to announce 
the total' abolition of the contributions in his budget statement 
for' 1928-9. • Ever since the reforms were inaugurated', he said, 
• the provincial contributions have been a. millstone round the 
neck both of the central Government and of the provincial Govern
ments, poisoning their mutual relations and hampering their' every 
action. Their quality, even more than their amount, has strained 
the resources of the giver and the patience of the recipient. They 
have brought curses, not blessings, both to him who has given 
and to 'him who has taken.' 1 ,,' 

In other ways also, ,the financial position of ,the pJ;ovincial 
Gov~rnments was consolidated and improved. The Act of 1919 

• Budget Statement (1997-8). 
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increased the borrowing powers of the provinces. Some of the 
provinces accordingly raised their own loans within India., but 
it was found that they had to pay rates of interest higher than 
those paid by the Government of India. It was therefore found 
more advantageous for the provinces to borrow from the central 
exchequer, and to systematize such borrowings a Provincial Loans 
Fund was established in 1925.1 Its object was to regulate the 
terms and conditions, the rates of interest and the period of 
amortisation of all advances made by the central Government to 
the provinces. This fund was intended to be self-supporting and 
independent of the central debt. The Government of India 
normally refrained from scrutinizing the purposes for which the 
loans were taken, but the terms as to interest and repayment varied 
according as the loon proceeds were to be used for remunerative 
capital expenditure or otherwise. The provincial Government's 
right to borrow in the open market subject to the conditions in the 
Local Government Borrowing Rules still remained intact. It has 
been gradually becoming clear from the experience of other Fede
rationa, especially Australia, that a co-ordination of borrowing by 
the Governments in a Federation is essential, in the interests both 
of the central Government and of the provinces, and that a system 
of co-operation through a common agency is often the best 
arrangement. The establishment of the Provincial Loans Fund 
was therefore a step in the right direction. When introducing that 
scheme in the Assembly in 1924, Blackett expressed the hope that 
the fund would some day be administered by an Indian body 
corresponding to the National Debt Commissioners and the Public 
Works Loan Commissioners in England.'. As a. result of this 
scheme the provinces were enabled to borrow on easier terms for 
development purposes. 

Another longstanding grievance of the provinces was that, 
though they were charged interest when they overdrew their 
balances with the Government of India, they were allowed no 
interest when they had credit balances. This grievance was also 
removed by the decision that the provinces need pay no interest 
on withdrawals during the financial year; any overdraft outstanding 
at the end of a financial year was to be converted automatically 
into a loan. 

The separation of the provincial balances from the central is 
essential for the financial autonomy of the provinces. As Sir 
Frederick Gauntlett, Auditor-General, said: • The recognition of a. 
right to separate balances almost necessarily seems to imply the 
recognition of a right to a larger dep-ee of freedom from external 
financial control. Moreover, until a government has its own 
separate balances it cannot adequately realize the importance of 
financial consideration.' But various circumstances made this 

I Simon Commiaaion. vol. V (Memoranda), Part n, pp. 1014·00. 
I Budget Statement (1924-6). 
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reform difficuit at the time and the matter· had to wait till the 
Reforms of 1935. 

Another financial proposal considered was the separation of audit 
from accounts. Such a reform was regarded as essential for some 
time, and as an experimental measure, audit was separated from 
accounts on the civil side in the United Provinces and also in 
certain departments of the Government of India. In regard to 
the Army, such a system had already been practically in vogue. 
But the· experiment was not regarded as lit great success and on 
financial grounds it was abandoned with the approval of the 
Secretary of State. 'The question which system is the more 
correct one in principle still remains open.'l 

• Introduction to the Indian Government Accounts and Audit, No. 11, dated 
Ii! March 1934. 



JCHAPTER XXVII 

PROPOSALS FOR RE-ALLOCATING FINANCES 

11. Defects of the Meston Settlement 

As we have already seen, the financial settlement of 1919 caused 
a serious strain in the relations between the Government of India 
and the provincial Governments. A persistent agjtat,iQl;! continued 
for a modification of the • Meston Settlement'. The' industrial' 
provinces, namely Bombay and Bengal, made the loudest com
plaints, but the • agricultural' provinces (Madras, the United 
Provinces, the Punjab and others) also joined the chorus, although 
on different grounds. For the moment, the provincial contribu
tions formed the principal cause of complaint, and therefore they 
were rectified at the earliest opportunity. ]3y the abolition of the 
provincial contributions inl1927 ,_ the grievances of the agricultural ' 
erovinceCweruemoved, but those of the industrial provinces still 
remained and their protests became even louder afterwards. Their 
main complaint was that, while the provincial expenditure was 
necessarily expansive, the provincial revenues were inelastic and 
altogether inadequate to meet the growing needs . of the 
• transferred' services. Provincial taxes were paid chiefly by the 
agricultural classes, and it was not possible to add much to their 
burdens. lodustriP-.l income went on growing, but the provinces 
could not tax it. l.Since customs duties and the income-tax went 
to the central Government the revenues of the industrial pro
vinces were very inelastic.) They felt this especially after the 
abolition of the provincial contributions, which. increased the 
resources of the agricultural provinces. The industrial .. rovinces 
therefore pressed for a modification of the woe awi:Qf the 
division of re\'eUUeB between me central overnment and the 
provinces. . 

It is by no means an easy task to examine the equity of the 
distribution of sources of revenue between the central Government 
and the proVinces. Some of the criteria used by critics were rather 
unsuitable. The Meston Settlement was often criticized on the 
ground that a much larger proportion of the total revenue of the 
industrial provinces than of the agricultural provinces was taken 
by the central Government. For instance, it was pointed out 
that of a total revenue of Rs. 281 crores raised in Bengal, 
the provincial Government was given only Rs. 7 crores or 
25 per cent., while Madras obtained Rs . .B crores out of Rs. 20 crores 
(40 per cent.) and the United Provinces Re. 8 crores out of 
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Rs: 13'75 crores (60 per cent.).l The weakness of this line of 
reasoning is obvious. The total revenue taken for comparison 
includes customs and income-tax collections. It is a well-known 
fact th~t a very large proportion of the exports and imports of 
all IndIa passes through, and are taxed at India's two pri~cipal 
ports, Bombay and Calcutta, and to assign to the provinces of 
Bombay and Bengal the large customs collections at those two 
large ports would be most unjustifiable. Income-tax stands on a 
different footing; yet, as we shall see presently; it would be most 
unfair to assign to Bengal and Bombay all the income-tax col
lected in those provinces. 

A more reasonable method of comparison is to see what increase 
of revenue accrued to each province as a result of the Reforms. 
This is shown in the following table: 

Increase of Revenue from 1921-2 to 1928-9 
(In lakhs of rupees) 

Revenue 1921-2 
Province (deducting 

contributions) 
Revenue 1928-9 

Madras ... ... 11,46 17,53 
Bombay ... ... 13,11 15,22 
Bengal .. , .. 8,32 10,99 
United Provinces ... . .. 10,02 11,45 
Punjab ... . .. 7,10 11,16 
Burma ... ... 9,18 11,12 -Bihar and Orissa' ... ... 4,43 5,87 
Central Provinces ... ... 4,63 ,6,36 "-

Assam , ... ... 1,81 2,74 ' 

, Total provincial revenues' ... 70,06 91,44 

Percentage 
increase 

53 
16 

' 32 
14 
57 
21 
30 
16 
50 

SO 

It- is clear from the 'above table that' the Punjab and Madras 
enjoyed a much larger increase of revenue than', Bombay j the 
United Provinces,Bengal, and Bihar and Orissa.' But it does 
p.ot necessarily, follow that the arrangement, was unfair. This 
result was partly due to the rectification in 1919 of the longstand
ing injustice' suffered by certain provinces before the Reforms. As 
has been shown in previous chapters, Madras and the United 
Provinces contributed before 1920 much larger proportions of their 
total revenues to the central exchequer than Bengal and Bombay, 
but this inequality was hidden by the system of • divided heads'. 
This was largely rectified in 1919 by assigning certain revenue 
heads to all the, provinces alike, except so far as it was continue-d 
temporarily by the system of provincial contributions. 

Another way of examining the equity of the settlement is to 

I Note of the Finance Committee of Beugal on the Meston, Committee's Report. 
This point of view is also emphasized by J, ~. Gupta, The Case lor Fina~ial 
JI'lfic. to Bengal (1931), pp. 34-6, 
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compare the revenues of the different provinces on the per head 
and per unit 01 area bases. The following table brings out this 
comparilOn (for the year 1929-30) : 

ProfJince RefJenue per RefJenue per 
head 01 population square mile 

Rs. Rs. 
Madras 3·98 1,184 
Bombay 6,95 1,089 
Bengal 2'25 1,367 
United Provinces 2'84 1,213 
Punjab 5,66 1,173 
Burma 8'35 472 
Bihar and Orissa 1'69 690 
Central Provinces 3·80 530 
Assam 3,40 488 

We may also compare the expenditure in the different provinces 
on transferred services, but this mode of comparison is also liable 
to the defect mentioned above. 

Madra. 
Punjab 

Province 

United Provinces 
Bombay 
Bengal 

Espenditure in lakhe of rupees 

4,11'8 
9,99'0 
9,98'0 
4,63·6 
8,58'9 

1929·80 
(budget) 

7,68'8 
11.4907 
8,88'9 
6,67'6 
4,04,0 

Percentage 
increase 

86 
89 
80 
95 
14 

In the following table a comparison is made of the expenditure 
on education and public health per head of popUlation in the 
different provinces. The figures are for 1929-30.1 

Espenditure per head on 

Pro"riDee I Medical 
Education and Public Total 

. Health Expenditure 

Ra. ae. ps. Re. as. pa. Rs. as. pa. 
Madraa ... ... 0 9 9 055 4 911 
Bombay ... ... 1 1 0 0 7 6 8 4 8 
Bengal ... ... 0 4 6 0 8 4 9 810 
United Provincea ... ... 0 6 9 0 2 8 911 8 
Punjab ...• ... 018 0 0 6 8 Ii 8 S 
Burma ... ... 015 4 0 710 8 911 
Bihar and Oriasa ... ... 0 4 9 0 2 Ii 113 0 
Central Provinces ... ... 0 6 15 0 9 .7 312 S 
A 88am ... . ... 0 6 9 0 4 8 314 9 

I Bee Simon· Com",",ion B~. vol. II, p. 233. 
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That there are great disparities between the different provinces 
in the standard of e~penditure is clear. Between Rs. 1-13-0 
per head in ,Bihar and Orissa and Rs. 8-4-8 per head in Bombay, 
the gap was a great one. But it must be borne in mind that these 
figures give no clear indication of the true state of affairs in~ the 
different provinces. As Layton has pointed out, in a province 
like Bombay with a scattered population more teachers a.nd police
men must be maintained. per head of popUlation; and the cost of 
roads and of medical and sanitary services must be higher per 
head. 1 The differences in the cost of living and in the standard 
of remuneration between the different provinces must also be 
taken into account. Nevertheless, the fact remains that in some 
provinces progress had been rapid, while in others it had been 
slow. In the case of Bombay, it is true the standard of expendi
ture was already comparatively high; but in provinces like Bengal, 
and Bihar and Orissa, the level of expenditure was low and did 
not show any tendency to rise. Various historical and other causes 
can be found for the rigidity of revenues in certain provinces. 
In Bengal and other permanently settled tracts,. land revenue 
has hardly increased in the last hundred years, and even the 
attempts to impose cesses have been only partially successful. 
Excise is also not a very elastic source in Bengal, and therefore 
the growth of revenue in that province was confined to stamps., 
registration charges and small items like amusement-taxes. Thus 
the allocation of sources of revenue in 1919 was unfavourable to 
Bengal. Other provinces sought to enhance their revenUes by 
additional taxation, but Bengal did not do so. 

The difficulties of Bombay arose chiefly from' its rather lavish 
outlay on certain development., schemes which proved unprofitable 
financially. The result was that Bombay had to spend nearly 
20 per cent. of its revenue on debt charges, while other provinces 
spent on that head only 8,5 per cent. on an av:erage. Madras, 
for instance husbanded its resources very carefully and consequently 
ita debt charges came to only 5 per cent., of its revenue in 1929-30. 

The following table shows the burden of land revenue and 
excise per head in the various Provinces. in 1928-9. 

ngal Be 
B ihar and 
Bombay 
Madraa 

Province 

... 
Oriasa ... ... ... 

United Provinces ... 
Punjab' . ... 

... 

... ... ... ... .. . 

Land 

Per head 

Rs. as. pa. 
1 S 8 
0 9 II 
111 6 
!ll 15 0 
!ll 0 0 
II 15 7 

Revenue 

I 
Excise 

Per acre Per head 

Rs. aa. pa. Rs. aa. pH. 
011 0 0 '1" 9 
0 8 6 0 8 1 
9 7 9 119 9 
114 9 1 8 8 
115 9 0 4 4 
8 6 4 0 8 8 
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Whatever might have been the causes of jinancial stringen~ , 
in the provioces, there is no doubt that in the interests of economi i 
welfare the provinces needed larger revenues than they possessed 
The dutiu connected with the economic and social developmen 
of 01. country fell mainly to them, and without adequate revenues 
they could not be expected to discharge those duties satisfactorily. 
It waf also necest!&ry to enlarge their powers, so that they might 
feel full responaibility for their own financial solvency. 

12. Propo8al, for Reform 

The question of a re-allocation of resources between the centra.l 
Government and the provinces was taken up sOOn after the 
Reforms, and it evoked a prolonged controversy, not ouly between 
the Governments concerned, but also among businessmen -and 
economists. It formed part of the subject-matter of the inquiries 
by the.~man ComIl!.it~~4). th~ I!!dian Taxation En:qu}ry , 
CQmm'~9:U $j ana fuiaily the IndIan 5LULUtoZj eOWW18!!lOn' 
(assisted by Sir Walter Layton) in 1929-30. ChaIU1Sers or Cbm
meree discussed the matter at their co&etences, and the Indian 
Economic Association made it the subject of its deliberations at 
its annual conferenCes in 1929, 1930 and 1933. - -

In a composite, quasi-federal political system like that of India, 
there are three possible methods of effecting the financial adjust
~ent betweetrthlrCeutre and tbe·pioviD.ces;....Q) the whole of the 
revenues ma.ybe collected by the central Government and a part 
may be distributed among the provinces;4 the whole revenue 
maybe collected by the provinces ~d then contributions may be 
made to the central Government ~ each Government may have 
ita own independent sources of revenue. The first method had 
been tried before 1919 with _ unsatisfactory results and it is neces
sarily unsuited to a quasi-federal system in a country of the size 
of India with provincial Governments which govern larger popu
lations and territories than most of the sovereign states in Europe. 

-The second a.lternative would place the central Government in the 
position of a penaioner of the provinces and is utterly unsuited- to 
the requirements of India. Provincial contributions. were tried 
and were found to be • a. curse both to those who gave and to. 
those who received'. We are therefore left with the third alter
native of separating the resources of the central Government and" 
the provinces.. Thra was what .ib~~forms of 1919 actuallL,did. 
For the first time t ~ provinces were placeo-oDD." ba.sirc>t1iubsta.ntial 
financial autonomy and were dealt with uniformly in regard to 
sources of revenue. Thus a thoroug~II..l~d.e:niJ.~!!~ of fipaDC4 
,as a4.QI>tJl4 although tfieeonstitutional frame-work was Still 
unitary. The separation of sources of revenue was carried further 
than in many federal constitutions. Owing to the predominance of 
two or three large taxes in the revenue system of most countries, 
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it has been found difficult to effect a complete separation 
of the federal and the provincial heads of revenue, and therefore 
in some of them (e.g. Canada, and Germany before 1934) the 
proceeds of' certain important taxes are divided between the two 
governments in some fixed proportions; in6thers the two govern
ments raise independent taxes of the same kind side by side (e.g. 
Federal and State income-taxes in .the U.S.A. and Australia). 
In India it cannot be said that the Governments depend mainly 
upon two or three large taxes; there is perhaps a larger variety 
of resources than in the case of many Federations. But, even 
here,. difficulties are bound to a9se when a clean separation .of 
revenue-"!lea~ is m..a.de. In th8Jfirst prace, cei'tatH tevehUe heads 
1ike"1:mit"revenue and· excise are high yielders in some provinces 
and low yielders in others . ...,eecondly, the most expansive revenue 
heads ~in a developing country must be those directly depending 
upon industry and trade, namely, ~stoms, income-tax, excises 
and commercial stamps. Most of these werj allotted to the Centre 
in India, and thus the provinces were given very little access to 
the ,expanding resources resulting. from increased· industrial and 
commercial activity. The following table shows that the revenue 
from the two most important provincial heads had increased little 
between 1914 and 1930, whereas the revenue from the two most 
important central heads in 1930 was about five times what it was 
in 1914 .. 

(Iu ~orea of rupees) . 

Revenue head 1 1861·9 .1 1901·9 I. 1914.5· ·1 1930.1 
, 
Land Revenue ... ... .19·5 9704 31·8 30·1 
Excise (Provincial) ... 1·6 6·0 13·9 16·7 
Income.tax ... ... 1·1' 1·9 3·0 16·3 
Customs ... ... 9·8 H 9·4 46·8 

It is evident that in this pariod the proceeds of customs dutie~ 
and income.tn, proved ~Q .be~yery.-~~_l!lthouifilli)~._w~~ 
lar~J~e to increases HHiBe--rates of tax. Whenever economIC 
development goes on rapidly, these revenues (especially income-tax) 
are likely to expand. 

§3. Proposals for Re-allocation 

Various measures of reform were considered in the course of 
the inquiries mentioned above. As a radical remedy, it was sug
gested that the whole of the revenues might be collected by the 
provincial Governments and contributions made by them to the 
central Government. Others thought that a redistribution of the 
revenue heads would suffice. But the view that finally obtained , . 

• This figure is· for 1860. 
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&he greate8t 8Upport was that the worst faults of the Meston Settle
ment could be remedied by making the income:tax -a balancing 
factor. It was also suggested that a Provincial Fund might be set 
'W Jrom which grants could be made to adjust inequalities . 
.../'1. With a view to giving complete fiscal autonomy to the 
provinces, it was suggested (e.g. by some members of the Indian 
Central Committee on Constitutional Reforms) that all the 
revenues of India should belong to the provinces where they a.re 
collected. There are serious obje~n~)~....i~is p~~~al. To make 
&he central Goyernment a pensioner ot die provwces would weaken 
its ailttionty and reduce its effectiveness 1n every way.' An 
arrangement of that kind made the American Confederation of 
1780 an unmitigated failure, since it was found difficult and almost 
impossible to compel defaulting states to produce their quotas. 
Even the weakest Federation today gives independent financial 
resources to the central Government. 

It can also be show; that the proposed system would result· in 
un~!.J.ili~y;:c:eD·pmi.qcea.! As already explained, revenlles. 
like customs and income-tax are largely collected at big ports and 
trade centres like Calcutta and Bombay and to assign them to 
the two provinces where they happen to be mainly collected would 
result in gross injustice to the other provinces. The caee of 
customs revenue is the most gla.ring. It is collected chiefly at the 
main ports, but is ultimately paid by tqe people all over the 
country; and it would be impossible to allocate the proceeds of 
import duties to the va.rious .provinces on the basis of ultimate 
consumption without an elaborate and expensive bonding system. 
In exceptional CaBeS, such as that of the export duty on jute, 
allotment can be made between provinces on the basis of the 
amount produced in each. But the incidence of the duties on 
imported goods which form the mainstay of the customs revenue 
is uncertain. Further, it is essential that there should be uniform 
rates of customs duties throughout India, and this can only be 
effectively secured by means of a central organization. The fact 
is that the existing provinces of India. are not suitable areas to 
be treated as independent fiscal units. If India were .divided up 
into four· or five homogeneous provinces, each being an economic 
unit with its own port and its agricultural and industrial areas, 
it might then be possible to establish a. fiscal system as proposed 
above. In the present circumstances, many of the provinces 
cannot establish any natural right to the revenues collected within 
their territories. The absurdity of such a. claim becomes clear 
when we remember that under that arrangement Bengal would 
get over Rs. 40 crores of revenue while Bihar and Orissa, with a 
popUlation only 25 per cent. less than that of Bengal, would get 
only about Rs. 7 crores. 

, 8irrwm Commillion Report, vol. n. pp. 945-7. 
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2. !o~,.Ee.;.s0!l!'l. _ s~ggeste~ .. l!. .. partial. r~(li~tril>gltioll .. QL:revell'Q,e.. 
heads wltli a Vl~~_JO. mCreaS!llg. the provmcial-nsourcea. Some 
orUieproposaIBput forward were sound; for instance, it was very 
desirable that commercial stamps should be transferred to the 
central Government, as the regulation of them was connected with 
central functions and the rates prescribed should be uniform 
throughout the country. Other proposals were not equally wise. 
One of them was the transfer of income-tax to the provincial 
Governments and of the excise on liquor and drugs to the central 
Government. 1 For the moment, the central Government would 
have been the gainer as the revenue from excise was Rs. 19 crores 
while that from income-tax was only between Rs. 15 and Rs. 16 
crores, but eventually the latter would expand much more than 
the former and thus the provincial, Governments would. be able 
to obtain increasing revenue for financing the nation-building 
services. The proposal however, was not feasible, as the diffi
culties involved were insuperable. The liquor excise systems of 
the different provinces differ fundamentally. and it would not be 
easy to make them uniform. Nor is it desirable to leave to officers 
of the central Government work which touches so closely the 
life of the people and requires the help of the Police, who are 
under provincial control. Some supported the proposal on the 
groulldthat a centrally administered excise would facilitate 
prohibition, but that made the proposal specious, if not 
dangerous. :I 

It may be noted that the proposal for provincializing the 
,mcOJll6-tax came chiefly from Bengal and Bombay . In those two 
provinces the. income-tax collections are large. but (as has already 
been shown in regard to' customs revenue) .it would be untrue 
to say that all the income-tax collected ill those provinces arises 
only from them. The incomes an which tax is collected in those 
twa provinces' are not entirelyeal'ned ill them. The head-offices 
of most large businesses in' India are at Calcutta or Bombay, 
and naturally they are assessed to income:'tax there, but it 
would be a. great injustice to the other· provinces if all the 
income-tax paid by such businesses were assigned to the provinces 
where it is collected. As Sir Walter Layton cogently puts it: 
• The popUlation of towns, and ill particular that of the capital 
cities, builds up its economic life on that of the country as a 
whole, while the prosperity of the great ports has its roots in 
the villages of the interior as well as in those of seaboard provinces 
themselves. The shipping concerns and commercial houses of 
Karachi or Bombay, for example, may enjoy increased profits next 
year as a result of favourable agricultural conditions in the Punjab. 
These profits will meall higher income-tax assessments in respect 

1 See R. M. Joshi's paper in the Indian Journal oj Economic8. January 1929. 
• • The Readjustment of the Indian Financial System' by P. J. Thomas, 

Indian AfJaira (Lol1don), vol. I. No. 1 (1930) .. 
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of incomes earned in the presidency of Bombay and increase the 
consumption in those cities of imported goods and, therefore, the 
amount of customs revenue collected. But it would be a mistake 
to attribute this expansion of revenue to the special industry or 
good fortune of the Presidency alone. On the contrary, it would 
be due primarily to conditions elsewhere ....... Under these 
conditions the tax revenue which arises from the activities of 
great centres, such as Bombay and Calcutta, is properly to be 
regarded as due to the whole economic life of India and not merely 
to that of a particular territory round those portS.'l 

14. Divi8ion 0/ Income-tax 

It must be admitted, however, that if the provinces can put 
forward a reasonable claim for any of the revenues now central, 
it must be for a share in the income-tax and perhaps also the salt 
tax. Although the income-tax revenue from the incomes of the 
larger businesses should be definitely central, there is no special 
reason, theoretical or practical, for the central Government 
being given the whole· proceeds of the tax on perwnal incomes. 
AaLayton puta it : • The system of distribution (of revenues) must 
enable a province to benefit from its own economic development 
and from the enlargement of its own tax-producing capacity. In 
other words it must receive some benefit from an increase of the 
revenue which arises within it. 'I A good part of the burden 
of industrial development falla on provincial shoulders and to deny 
them any share in the tax on the resulting income was unjusti
fiable. It waa on these grounds that under Devolution Rule 15 
framed under the Government of India. Act, 1919, three pies in 
the rupee of any excess in the income assessed to tax 41 a province 
in any year over that so assessed in 1920-1 was assigned to the 
provincial Government out of the proceeds of the income-tax. 
But th~L shara- thus allotted to the provinces was far too small. 
White industrial production was growing rapidly in Bombay and 
Bengal, those provinces had to look on and see practically the 
whole benefit so far as tax revenue was concerned going to the 
Government of India, although a good part of the burden of 
increased expenditure on this account fell on the provincial Govern
ments. The provinces complained that while the central Govern
ment taxed the wealthy man, they could only tax the poor man.a 

There was general agreement as to the advisability of giving 
the provinces a share in the income-tax revenue, but difficulties 

I Simon Commi.,ion Report, vol. II, p. 946 • 
• ibid., p. 251. 
• The Financiel Secretary of the Bombay Government said at a Conference: 

• If there is to be any real provincial autonomy, we ought to aini at a system of 
taxation which permits the local Government to distribute its taxes· according to 
principles which are recognized a8 being equitable. • .. We··cannot tax industries 
at all; we CIID only taz thll cultivator .and the poor men.' 

~3 
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arose when' the mode of division was considered. Three methods 
of dividing the. proceeds of taxes on income betweei:ltne~\Je'ntre 
and'lhtl'J,l:r:o.viilees -ha ve-1:>eentiblployed-m-btl1el""OO1mtries-;-namely 
. (j)ievy of separate income-taxes by the two governments~ levy 
of the tax by the centre, with surcharges for the benefit of the 
provinces, and ~ division of the yield between the two 
governments in ~o~e proportion. 

1. In the federal constitutionll of the United States and 
Australia, the States as well as the Federal Government levy. 
separate income-taxes. Normally each employs its own staff 
for collection. 1 This system has proved expensive a.nd annoying'in 
those countries. The existence of two indepeniieot"liiiin1(authori
ties operating within the same sphere is bound to cause consider
a.ble irritation to jb..e-.1I}>!.-p~ers. On these grounds, that 
arrangement was condemned oy the Royal Commission which 
inquired into the tax-system of Australia in 1920. Things would 
be worse if the rates varied between different States. It is true 
tha.t local authorities in India are permitted to levy taxes directly 
assessed on income. ~nd this has not caused ,any great annoyance. 
Considering the large size of India and the fact that the 
exemption limit for the central income-tax is fairly high, would it 
be practioable to develop a separate provincial income-tax in 
India? 
. 2 .. In European countries, the income-tax is levied by the 

central Government, which also· levies surcharges (centimes addi
tionnels) for local PllI1?Oses. The Taxation Enquiry Committee 
found various objections to the levy of any such surcharge in India 
fo~ provincial purposes, but those objections seem to, have been 
largely due to certain miscoDceptions. J It would not be fair, for 
the reasons given above, to make this levy on the' total amount 
collected in a province, but fno theoretical objection can be raised 
against a surcharge on tlle tax' paid on personal incomes of 
re~idents within the province. I The fear that su?h surcharges 
mlght encroach upon the sphlre of' central taxatlOn would be 
removed if the surcharges were limited to a definite percentage 
of the rates prescribed by the Government ,of India.3 Layton 
supported. the scheme of enlarging provincial resources- by means 
of surcharges on the income-tax. . 

3. A third alternative is to assign to the provinces a $are 
in the proceeds of the income-tax· levied and collected by the 
central Government. By this arrangement a uniformity in rates 
and 'law can be secured, and on these and other grounds this has 
found favour in India. Two alternative modes of dividing the 
proceeds of the central incoIti'e-iax were conSidered. 

1 Thll State of Massachusetts, however, engages tbll Federal Officers to colle~t 
the State tax as well. 

• Taxation Committe. Rllport (1926), p. 881. 
I Simon Commission Report, vol. V, Part II, pp. 875-6. 
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(a) Tbe Governments of Bengal and Bombay proposed that 
one-balf of the proceeds of income-tax and super-tax collected 
within a province should be assigned to that province. Tbis 
would, of course, enable those two Governments to obtain for 
themselves a very large share of tbe income-tax revenue, but tbe 
injustice of any sucb method of assignment based on total collec
tions has already been explained. It would be extremely difficult 
to apportion the income of companies according to origin; if per
sonal incomes only were taken into account, this proposed metbod 
of assignment would be reasonable. 

(b) Anotber basis of distribution was proposed by tbe Taxa· 
tion Enquiry Committee, which investigated this matter carefully 
in the light of the conclusions of the League of Nations Com· 
mittee of Experts on Double Taxa.tion. in 1921. The followin~ 
were the principal recommendations of the Taxation .Committee :: 

Central 
1. Super-tax. 

2. Collections on incomes that 
do not a.ppertain to resi
dents in particular pro
vinces; e.g. the ta.x on the 
undistributed dividends of 
companies a.nd on incomes 
of persons resident abroad. 

Provincial 
1. A basic rate on personal 

incomes graduated propor
J;ionately to the general 
rate. 

2. A small portion of the 
receipts of the Corporation 
Profits Tax. 

The proposal to assign to the provinces a part of the tax on 
personal incomes has the advantage that the amount would vary 
with the taxable capacity of the province, but a graduated basic 
rate would be inconvenient unless the Government of India could 
also adopt the same system of graduation. Therefore a flat rate' 
on the total ~rsonal incomes was suggested by the--Goveinmenr 
of India -a8- a-' simpler-and 'more convenient arrangement.- It 
woiiId-vary wltll the- vollime-. oC'eConomic 'activityll'Cthe- province, 
and the provinces, would thus get an elastic source of revenue. 
The above proposal was discussed at the conferences of provincial 
representatives in 1926 and 1927 and was generally agreed to b1 
the provincial Governments. The Government of India objected, 
however. to the proposal to a88ign to the provinces a small part 
of the receipts from super-tax levied on companies. Layton agreed 
with the Taxation Committee on general principles, but thought 
it preferable to give to the provinces one-half of the proceeds of 
the tax on personal incomes. He considered that in view of the 

• Report. pp. 884-1i. 
• Cire!Jlar iBtter to the Provin~, No. 116, dated 18 A~SU8t 1926, para. 7. 
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financial position of the Government of India no· part of the 
proceeds of the super-tax could be given to the provinces. 1 

§5. A Provincial Fund 

It was also realized that a re-allocation of existing resources 
was not sufficient; fresh S01,1r~~s...had....to...be. .tapped if .the. provinces 
were to be . .£b'eIl, .A.dequa.te._reve!l:W:lS. For various reasons some 

aiitIioritles considered that it was not advisable to leave it to the 
provinces to levy the new taxes and that it would be better for· the 
central Government to levy them and distribute the proceeds to 
the provinces. Sir Walter Layton drew up a proposal for a 
Provincial Fund, to be administered by an Inter-Provincial Council 
under the chairmanship of the Finance Member of the Govern
ment of India. The Fund was to be distributed on the basis of 
popUlation. Excises on cigarettes and matches were suggested as 
possible sow'ces of revenue for the Fund and also the salt revenue, 
if and when the financial position of the central Government per
mitted it,ll These three excises were expected to yield a revenue 
of Rs. 14 crores at the end of ten years. The Simon Commission 
blessed this scheme and the Government of India gave it their 
general approval in their Dispatch on the Statutory Commission's 
Report.3 As we shall see, this proposal had some influence on the 
scheme finally adopted by Parliament in 1935. 

Soon after the Simon Commission had reported, the revenues 
of India shrank under the pressure of the. greatest economic 
depression of modetn times, and t4erefore' the estimates and 
assumptions of Sir Walter Layton were upset. The rectification 
of the Indian financial system was also put off. By the time 
the Round Table Conference came to consider the financial prob
lem, the idea of an all-IndilrFe,deration had been adumbrated 
and fresh inquiries had to be made preliminary to devising a scheme 
of federal finance. 

I Simon Commission Report. vol. II, pp. \156, \158, 
• ibid., pp. \159, \168-4. 
• ibid., pp. 183-4; Government of India's Dispatch, dated \10 September 1930, 

pp. 62-7. 
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INDIAN FINANCES IN THE DEPRESSION 

§t. The Decline of Trade and Reflenue8 

APTER 192:J the financial position of the Government of India 
became rather strong. The external demand for India's staples 
went on increasing. As a result trade improved. the balaQce of 
trade became. fav()~a!>le and' the -revenue expanded~ It· ;-as 
t1lererore potlRible not onTy to· reduce -or· abolish -certain taxes,' 
but also to wipe out the provincial contributions altogether. It 
waa then expected that such conditions would continue; and the 
Simon Commission looked forward to a definite upward movement 
in the revenues of the central Government, especially from 
customs duties and income-tax. I These expectations were not 
fulfilled. The Wall Street boom collapsed (October 1929) some
time before the Simon Commission finally reported (1930), and 
soon the whole world was plunged into the abyss of an unprece
dented economic depression. <..Between October 1929 ananeeem:: 
ber- 193t",·'"thrprices··orindia's chief staples fell by about 
40 per cent. ) The Calcutta index number (base 1914), which stood 
at 143 in October 1929, fell to 87 by June 1932. 

The slump had most baneful effects on the trade and finances of 
tile country. The ex~ade of India in the ten years ending 
1929-30 amounted to an annual II,verage·value of Rs. 326 crores, 
but by 1932-3 it had fallen to Rs. 'nS crores-hardly tWO-fifths of 
the former average. The· extent orlhe fall will be clear when 
we remember that even the pre-War average (ten years ending 
1914) was Rs. 195 crores. The import trade also fell from Rs. 243 
crores (average of ten years ending 1929-30) . to--ns:'132 croresm 
1932-3. Imports would have shrunk further, had it not been for 
the additional purchasing power created by the export of gold 
in copious quantities from 1931. 

I l This tremendous decline in foreign trade completely upset the 
revenue position of Government. After the War, about two
thirds of the central Government's revenues came from customs, 
s source which depends directly on external trade.) Import duties 
produced the bulk of the customs revenue, and the imports which 
paid the largest. revenue were sugar and cotton goods. The 
amounts of sugar and cotton goods imported declined rapidly 
after 1~28, partly no doubt because of the country's dwindling 
purchasmg power, but chiefly on account of the great increase in 

lOp. cit., pp. 220-2. 
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home production which resulted from the State'.s protective policy 
and the strong 'swadeshi' spirit among the people. The import 
duty on sugar, which brought in Rs. 10'63 crores in 1930-1, pro
duced hardly Rs. 5 crores in 1933-4; the revenue from duties on 
cotton goods also fell greatly owing to the rapid fall in imports. 
The revenue from income-tax registered a sudden decline, as was 
but natural, seeing that the profits of companies assessed to income
tax fell from Rs. 53 crores (average of five years ending March 
1930) to Rs. 29' crores in 1932-3. Perhaps the most pitiable 
record is that of the non-tax revenues, especially those' from 
the commercial departments. The following table is self
explanatory: 

Non-Tax Revenue of the central Government 

(In crores of rupees) 

Items 1923·4 \1929-30 \1933-4 

I 
N et revenue from commercial departments (chiefly 

Railways) ... ... ... ... 8·97 0·24 ·56 

Net revenue from opium ... ... •.. 1·66 9-55 ·88 

Net revenue from currency and mint '" ... lH4 2·00 ·74 

nterest receipts 4 

8·16 4040 1·63 ... ... ... . .. I 

Extraordinary receipts ... ... . .. 2·60 1·89 ·36 

Other revenues ... .. , ... . .. 2·72 3·88 2·72 

Provincial contributions ... ... ... 9·20 ... ... 

Total ... 80·45 19-46 6·89 

tThe position of the Railways was the most disappointing factor. 
After the separation of the railway budget in 1924, the railway 
finances improved for a time and the contribution to the general 
revenues was maintained at an annual average of about Rs. 6 
crores till the depression deepened.) The following table shows 
the position of the state-owned Railways before a.nd a.fter 
1929 : 
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RaJ1wall Finance., 1924-6 to 1986-6 

(Ill erorM of rupees) 

Ne$' Ne$ Intereet Snrplus"or Contribution Net surplus' 
Tee, &rallic to general transferred 

receiptl 
reYeDue chargee deficit revenuea toreae"e 

19'.U-1 88-18 87-116 !IS.go 13-16 6·78 6·38 ... 
19'1U 85·98 8H)II 94'81' 9·98 11-49 8'79 .,. 
19'J6.7 84-64 83·87 95·87 7-50 6·01 1-49 ... 
1997-8 ... as·1MJ as'19 97·97 10'85 &'98 H7 

1998-9 ... I 87051 87-14 99·83 '·81 !I.!IS 9'58 
I 

1~9-80 .,. r 8U9 84050 80·46 4-04 8-19 -9·08 

1~1 ... 97·&4 97-53 89·79 -H9 11·74 -1Q:93 

1931·11 . ,. !IS·M !IS·87 83·07 -9·90 ... -4·95 

1989-8 . ,. 91·118 99'88 39·91 -.lll:23 ... ... 
1983-4 ... !IS'57 94·69 89·118 -7-96 ... '" 

1984-6 . ,. iG·9J iG·" 31-80 -5·06 ... ... 
1935-6 '" 99·07 99·79 I 81'69 -1-90 ... ... 

Thus in the years from 1924-5 to 1929-30, the Railways 
contributed nearly Re. 36 crores to general revenues. In 1930-1 
the slump affected railway earnings and the contribution was paid 
entirely from the Railway Reserve Fund.· In 1931-2 the gloom 
deepened and, in Bpite of emergency retrenchment measures, deficits 
continued from year to year and the railway budget was only 
balanced by' drawing repeatedly on the Reserve Fund and, after 
that was exhausted, on the Depreciation Fund. 

§2. The Financial Crisis, 1981 

With revenues rapidly declining and expenditure remaining 
high, the poBition of the Government of India became unenviable. 
ConditionB were not too bright even before the slump began. LThe. 
years 1927-8 and 1928-9 had closed with deficits amounting to 

1 Net traffio receipts mean the difference between 'gross traffic receipts and 
working expenaea including depreciation but not interest. 

• Surplus is the balance of net revenue after tbe payment of intel'lNlt cbarges. 
Deficit is any amount by wbich net revenue falIs sbort of interest charges. 

• Net Burplus represents tbe balance left after payment of tbe contribution to 
general reTenuea. 
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Rs. 2·21.croresand Rs. 1'06 cro~es respectiv~ly.). The yea~1929-30 
closed wIth a small surplus owmg to certam wmdfalls. c.,.In 1930 
prices suddenly fell, trade declined and the revenue collections 
dwindled, 'as mentioned above. The revised estimates for 1930-1 
disclosed a fall of revenue to the extent of Rs. 13'56 crores; of 
which Rs. 12'10 crores was under customs, income-tax and other 
principal heads of revenue. The year 1930-1 finally closed with 
a deficit of Rs. 111 crores. The revenues continued to fall, and 
it was feared that the year 1931-2 would close with a deficit of 
Rs. 191 crores.) 

t....This situation was not brought about solely by the trad~ 
depression. There were important aggravating factors like the 
eet):tl.omic bQYcott, frequent hartals and so forth. These political 
dl~turJJanCEjs weakened ~()J?~~"i~ in ~ndia as a field for _§"v:~st
t;l~nt b~~~_~flioIDe.."IILJ:)Q._I!l.>1:9!td, anarenlo a dechne m flie prIce 
of Inman securities and a large withdrawal-of" capital from the 
COuntry. ) "This" meant increased' expenditure "1>fi' ;oai1s~ ana ""the" 
Government OM'"riClla'WerelorceITo"tii'Kem:eaSli.fes to-protect their 
position. High money rates prevailed, and this increas~d the 
diffi~ul~ies-Of.....trg,dere-.. The rapid decline in the pricnr "Govern
ment securities disclosed the true-' state- -6r-pubIic-credir-The 
3rperMnt; India sterling stock which stood at 69 in 1929 had 
fallen to 60 by April 1931. By September 1931, it had fallen 
to 431. 

The world economic situation went from bad to worse. On 
21 . ~eptember~~'the-"-Bri¥sb~=~cj!~nme:n£-~ailliounced its 
deCISIOn tuba!1gg.iLJ4.~d StaDdaxd. ThIS created a great 
sensation not only in Britain but in India" as well. The Govern
ment of India took immediGte action by issuing an ordinance 
relieving themselves from the obligation under the Currency Act of 
1927 to sell gold or sterling, and the.three days, 22 to 24 September, 
were decla,red public holidays under the.N egotiable Instruments 
Act. On 24 September the decision to link. the rupee to sterling 
at the existing ratio was announced, and .. a new ordinance was 
issued cancelling the earlier ordinance and limiting the sale of 
sterling by the Government to certain definite purposes. No 
difficulty was felt when the banks re-opened on 25 September and 
the temporarY'l'estrictions placed on foreign exchange transactions 
were soon removed. 

There .h!1s_bElEl!L!t_Zg.<l! deal of c!iticism of the_gQvernmeDt'~ 
deciSi()E-'l2.. link th~!,upee tosterl'illg-:-:-TJirjUlternative .course! 
Were open to tbeGovernmeiitoTTridla in September 1931 : naIll~ly 

V (1) to remain on gold either at the old or at , lower parityM2) tc 
leave the rupee to find its own level, anM3) to link the rupeE 
to sterling at the existing or a lower ratio., ConsideriIlg the 'Un, 
certainties of the world situation and the heavy obligations thai 
the Government had to meet in England, partly under 'homE 
charges' and partly for repayment of debt, the Governmen' 
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lound it difficult to adopt any other course than linking the rupee 
to sterling. This was considered to be the least risky course, and 
with good reason. Not only India, but also most olthe countries 
whose dealings in England played a large part in their financial 
operations, decided to link their currencies to sterling. Nor 
have the results been disappointing. The sterling area recovered 
much sooner from the effects of depression than the gold 
bloc, and within a lew years it enjoyed a large measure of 
prosperity. 

§3. How Financial Equilibrium was Restored 

The Government of India handled the crisis energetically. An 
em&een~d~et was placed before the Assembly on 29 Sep
tem er ~~he Government'. two principal lines of ac~ion 
lor improving the financial position .;ere: (D retrenchment, and 

, (2) increased taxation.) .;,r 
A retrenchment campaign had already been launched. Early 

in tbe year, some small economies amounting to Rs. 2'73 lakhs 
were carried out straightway, and in March 1931 a Retrenchment 
Committee was appointed to work with the aid of variomr-eub-' 
committees. TIlesHub1committees scrutinized both civil and 
military charges in a' searching manner, and the Government 
carried out 90 per cent. of the economies recommended. As a 
result, the Defence budget was-c~1Yn from Rs. 52 crores in 
1931-2 to Rs. 4r.4O"'Crores in 1932-3. But the situation required' 
still more drastic action, and in the emergency budget Sir George 
Schuster announced a cut of 10 per cent. in the pay of all Govern~ 
ment servants drawing more than Rs. 40 a month. The' Viceroy 
imposed upon himself a cut of 20 per cent. and the Members 
01 his Council surrendered 15 per cent. of their salaries. The 
cut was to last till March 1933. The saving that resulted was 
only Rs. Ii crores for the sixteen months from December 1931 to 
March 19.aa; but it was necessary that Government servants 
should make a sacrifice at a time of such serious national emer
gency. The uqif<lrIl).qYL olUlJ.Lsalariea..JlJbO.YILJ1!!.....iO_3-1llOuth 
was regressive, but the Finance Member justified this on the 
ground that the falI of prices hall not reduced the cost of living 
appreciably, except for the subordinate ranks of Government 
servants. • 

Un increase oUa.xa.ti~n was found necessary at an early stage. 
In the lftidget for 1931-2, the customs duties on liquors, sugar; 
silver bullion, betel-nut, spices and ClDema tilills" were i~~ed 
at vatylng ra:teS7ii'iill11~O-rge8 ranglll~iil2ITer cent. to 10 per 
cent. were placed on the general tariff) The 10 per cent. and 
30 per cent. schedules with the surcharges now became 12i per cent. 
and 40 per cent. schedules respectively. A sur~a.!B"e of 5 per cent. 
was imposed on_cotton piecegoods which preVIously, came under 
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the 15 per cen't. schedule, so that they now had to pay 20 per 
cent. in all. The special duties on kerosene were raised by 9 pies 
per gallon and thostrm'i"1not~I.r.itstiyrannas p'er"gallon. On 
!~, pending the protection proposals, the duty was raised by 
Re. 1-4-0 per cwt. on all grades. It was expected by these 
measures to obtain an additional yield of Rs. 9'82 crores under 
customs. Changes were also made in the income-tax rates. 
Rates on incomes below Re. 5,000 were raised oy-4 -pier-and 
those on sums between Rs. 5,000 and Rs. 40,000 by 5 to 7 pies. 
On incomes between Rs. 40,000 and Rs. 1 lakh the rate was 
increased from 19 pies to' 25 pies: On incomes above Rs. 1 lakh 
the rate was to be 26 pies.. Changes were also made in 
the super-tax rates'. An increase of Rs. 5 crores was expected 
under income-tax and super-tax as the result of these 
changes. 

In the emergency budget of September 1931, a ge~~;aLsl}r
charge of 25 per cent. on the existing rates of tax was announc~d, 
~nd t~is was t~ __ ,!L.P~I,.JCL~!L iIIJ.J>Q~...E,!!~e~_~~d_exci~e~.~~~i~s 
mc1!IdmgJalLa~d_tg mc?me-tax .a~a ~u~r.~t!!:x._ In addItIon the 
exemption limit for income-lax)" waSlowered from Rs. 2,000 to 
Rs. 1,000 of income· in a financial year; the rate of tax imposed 
on incomes of Rs. 1,000 1;0 Rs. 2,000 was 4 pies.in the rupee. 
The import ,dutIes on 'various articles were. also specially 
raised. The duty on artificial silk piecegoods was raised from 
20 per cent. to 40 Tper cent., and that on silk yarn from 10 per 
cent. to 15 per cent. The duty on brown sugar was raised' from 
Rs. 6-12-0 to Rs. 1-4-0 per cwt., following, the Tariff ,Board's 
recommendations. The duties on boots and shoes were also raised. 
On camphor and electric bulbs the rate was raised from 20 per cent. 
to 40 per cent. In regard ·to these articles, the general surcharge 
was to be in addition to the increased duty. The surcharges im~ 
posed by the ordinary and the emergency budgets of 1931 raised 
the level of the general revenue tariff from 15 per cent. to 25 per 
cent. This gav~ some justification for placing duties on certain 
articles hitherto free. Accordingly a new duty of 10 per cent. 
was put on imports of machinery and dyes and a duty of I anna. 
per lb. on raw cotton. Mainly with a view to covering the deficit 
in the working of the Postal Department, the rates of inland 
postage were raised both on letters and on post-cards. 

The increase of taxation raised a storm of Jl,ot;st. in the 
country. Business classes, both ,European and IndIan, opposed it 
on the ground that it crippled trade and industry. 1 The Finance 
Member, they said, was balancing' the Governmen~ budget by 
unbalancing the budgets of business concerns. The European 
Association in Madras stoutly opposed the Government's proposals 
and passed a resolution that 'the surcharges on customs duties 

• For the views of Bombay millowners lind others, see Time. 01 India, 
G October l\1S1, 
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would be disastrous to the trade and commerce of the country 
at the present time, and 80 far from providing the increased 
revenues anticipated are calculated effectively to decrease them 
by diminishing the 80urces of taxation'. I ~s much as 70 per cent. 
of the deficit. was to be met by increased taxation and only 30 per 
cent. by retrenchment. ~ Attention was also drawn to the growth 
of central (especiallY'" defence) expenditure since 1914. The 
Finance Member, in defending his policy in the Assembly, pointed 
out that the increased import duties would encourage Indian 
industry. This was not regarded as a convincing plea at the time, 
but future events showed that, while import trade was hit by 
the heavy duties, internal production did receive an unexpected 
fillip. 

While the Government of India were reluctant to cut down 
e:rpenditure from revenue, they made a drastic cut in their capital 
e:rpenditure and this reduced the country's purchasing power. 
During the three years ending with 1929-30, the capital outlay on 
Railways and th~ provincial expenditure on civil works amounted 
to about Rs. 50 crores. After 1930-1 all such expenditure was 
rapidly curtailed. Capital expenditure on the Railways nearly 
disappeared for a time, and even the provincial e:rpenditure on 
civil works (charged to revenue) was reduced by one-hall. In a 
country where the Government is the largest single employer, a 
reduction of public works expenditure from an annual total of 
Rs. 50 crores to Rs. 12 crores was bound to have a very adverse 
effect 00 purchasing power. In most European countries, public 
works expenditure was increased during the depression, with.a view 
to maintaining purchasing power and adding to economic equipment 
at a low cost; and in most cases this meant unbalanced budgets. 
But the Government of India pursued an old-fashioned • sound' 
financial policy and considered a balanced budget as of supreme 
importance.-

It must be admitted that the Government's adherence to an 
orthodox policy enabled them to restore financial equilibrium and 
to raise India's credit to a high level among the nations. A solid 
barrier was erected against what the Finance Member called the 
• slippery slope' of inflation. Many of the countries which went 
on spending money recklessly and kept their budgets deliberately 
unbalanced came to grief afterwards. The immediate result of the 
policy followed in India. was unfa.vourable, but in the end it helped 
India to weather the storm successfully. 

In spite of the energetic measures mentioned above, it was 
Dot possible· to balance the budget for 1931-2: however, the 
threatened deficit of Rs. 191 crores was reduced to Rs. 11'75 

• See The Hindu. 24 October 1931. See also Madras Chamber of Commerce 
Report (1931), p. 1111. 

• P. J. Thoma., • India ill till' World Depreasioll' ill The Economic JQlml(Jl. 
September 1935. 
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crores. The emergency measures had their full effect in the fol
lowing year, 1932-3, which closed with a surplus' of Es. 1'55 crores. 
It must be remembered that in each of these years liberal provi
sion (nearly Es. 7 crores) was made for the reduction and avoidance 
of debt, and therefore, so far as the budgetary income and expendi
ture were concerned, the Government not only paid their way even 
in the years 1931-2 and 1932-3 taken together, but also provided 
a net amount of Es. 3t crores for the reduction of debt. As there 
was a further fall in the revenue under customs duties in 193B-4. 
it was decided,~o provide only Es. 3 crores' for reduction and 
avoidance of debt. However, the Government were helped by an 
increase in the salt revenue resulting from the abolition of the salt 
crep2t system and by a comparatively tranquil political atmosphere. 

\1hus the financial crisis passed away and although the heavy, 
taxation .discouraged business> and unbalanced the .budgets of 
private individuals, the Government's budget closed with comfort
able surpluses in the years after 1932-3, years when the most 
powerful nations in the world were struggling with unbalanced 
budgets:\ The result was a great rise in public credit which 
enabled ~he Government to carry out successful conversion opera
tions and reduce the burden of the public debt. The Government's 
floating debt fell from Es. 84 crores in September .1931 to Es. 35· 
crores in. 1933, .. and the gold and sterling backing of the rupee 
currency rose from 40 per cent. in 1931 to 60 per cent. in 1933.
No wonder that the Hi per cent. sterling paper, which stood' at' 
about 43 in September 1931, rose to 89 by March 1933. and 98 
by January 1935. . ' 

. It is but fair to state that this result was greatly due to the 
export of gold in copious quantities. In prosperous times the 
yellow metal flowed freely into the country, and the peasant in
vested his savings in it. When hard days dawned again, he had 
to part with some of it. The abandonment of the gold standard 
by India put a premium on gold, and enabled the country to 
sell its gold at a profit. In this way much gold flowed out week 
after week, and an amount valued at Rs. 270 crores had left the 
country by February 1936. This huge figure appears disquieting 
at first sight, but we have to remember that it was not gold from 
the reserves of the Central Bank or the Government but barren 
metal which had been lying either in idle hoards or in the jewel
boxes of women. The gold exports enabled the Government to 
obtain sterling in London for their needs, and thus not only to 
meet their dues in London, but to strengthen their reserves there. 
They have also enhanced the credit of India and have enabled 
the Government to borrow at low rates of interest and to carry 
out conversion operations effectively and profitably. The export 
of gold helped greatly in maintaining the currency, and it came 
in good time to compensate for the drying-up of purchasing' 
power resulting from the catastrophic fall in prices. Many of our 
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politicians and even economists were uneasy about these gold ex
ports, but some of the arguments used were based on a crude 
mercantilism. Between 1922 and 1931, India-'s net imports of 
gold came to about 43 million ounces; of this about two-thirds 
went ba.ck. But the gold that left the country was converted 
into mobile, purchasing power by the people. Gold, in Francis 
Ba.con's words, 'is like muck, not good except it be spread'. 
The Indian ryot invested his savings in gold, and those reserves 
were intended for use in lean times. When the lean times arrived 
in 1932, the hoards were turned to profitable use and this kept up 
the country's purchasing power. But for this opening of hoards, 
the Indian people might have suffered more intensely as a result 
of t~e world depression. 

14. Effects of Protection on Reoenue8 

The fall in the central revenues from 1930 was no doubt due 
chiefly to the slump in prices, but other aggravating factors have 
also been in operation chiefly in regard to· customs duties. tAn im
portant factor which has lately affected the customs revenue is the 
rapid growth of industrial production in India, which has resulted 
from the policy of discriminating protection adopted by the 
Government of India in 1923. Increased hom~roduction meant 
.. fallin~ off of imports and a reduction In cus't<;l1.iWVe!l.ue. ) Not 
only 1Tie specifically protective ta:RIt, but also the high revenue 
tariff, have encouraged home production in recent years. ~s 
are oIle example of this. In 1921-2 India imported a. large part 
of its matches and the customs reve~ue from matches was 
Rs. 1'03 crores. With the help of the revenue tariff the Indian 
match industry made rapid strides, and by 1928-9 the imports 
had largely declined and the customs receipts had fallen to 
Rs. 24 lakhs. In that year the tariff was made protective; since 
then imports have nearly disappeared, and with them also the 
customs revenue from imported matches. 

The growth of co,!!on masufiPtures has also been rapid in 
recent years. t.rn 1900 about 8 per cent. of the cotton piecegoods 
(i.e. cotton cloth made in mills) consumed in India came from 
outside (almost entirely from Great Britain). By 1913 the pro
portion of- imports had fallen to 73 per cent. During the War 
there was a decline in imports and the Indian mill production 
made rapid strides. However, up to 1929 about half the amount 
consumed annually still came from outside) Since then Indian 
mill production has made rapid progress owi'!J.g partly to the pro
tective tariff, partly to the swadeshi spirit in the country, and 
partly also to the fall in the spending power of the masses which 
made imported goods from Britain too dear. Even in 1929-30 
44 per cent. of the total amount of cotton piecegoods consumed 
in India came from outside, but by 1933-4 the proportion l1ad 
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fallen to 201 per cent. This may be seen clearly in the following 
table: . 

Consumption of Cotton Piece goods in India (million yards) 

Mill produc- Percentage Year Total imports tion in Total 
India of imports 

1904-5 ... ... 2,288 678 2,966 77-1 
1913·14 ... ... 3,159 1,164 4,323 73-1 
1918·19 ... . .. 1,097 1,451 2,548 430 
1921-1I ... ... 1,080 1,7311 1I,8111 38·4 
1929-30 ... ... 1,882 1I,419 4,301 43·7 
1930-1 ... ... 882 1I,561 3,443 25·6 
1931·1I ... ... 753 2,990 3,743 00-1 
1932-8 ... . .. 1,193 3,170 4,363 1I7'3 
1933·' ... . .. 761 1I,945 3,706 00-5 
1934-5 ... ... 944 3,397 4,841 21-7 
1985-6 ... ... 947 3,571 4,518 1I1-0 

We have seen that, owing to financial exigencies, the duty 
on cotton fabrics was raised from 71 per cent. to 11 per cent. in 
1921, and that in 1926 the cOUDt~rvailing excise duty was 
abolished. In 1930-1; under similar pressure, th~ duty on cotton 
piecegoods was rQ,ised from 11 per cent. to 15 per cent. with an 
additional 5 per cent. on non-British goods and the supplementary 
budget imposed a surcha.rge of 25 per cent. on these rates. Thus 
protection wa.s given to the Indian cotto~ mill industry, although 
as a temporary measure. Owing to the depreciation of the yen 
after 1931, the ad valorem duty on cotton piecegoods of non-British 
manufacture was raised from ;Hl per cent. (including surcharge) 
to 50 per cent., subject to a minimum specific dll;ty of 51 annas 
per lb. on plain grey goods. Owing to the further depreciatiott 
of the yen, the duty on non-British cotton goods was further 
raised from 50 per cent. to 75 per cent. and the specific duty 
from 51 annas to 61 annas per lb. The protection thus granted 
to the Indian industry has been very effective; imports have fallen 
and, in spite of the large increases in the customs rates, the total 
revenue from imported cotton goods has steadily declined. It fell 
from Rs. 7'7 crores in 1924-5 to Rs. 4'46 crores in 1933-4, and 
was about Rs. 3'5 crores in 1937-8.1 

Even more striking has been the pro~.sL9f..,l!qg~wduction 
in India and the decline in the customs revenue under that head. 
As late as 1925-6, ha"rBty one-tenth of the'llugar'consumect'in-the) 
country came from Indian factories; but in 1934-5 India' produced 
as much as 74 per cent. of the total Indian consumption. Since 
then production has continued to increase, and today India is nearly 
self-sufficient in the matter of sugar. Such a rapid increase was 
only made possible by a policy of protection. The effect of this 

I 'Xhll revised estimate. 
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call be eeen in the rapid decline in the customs revenue on imported 
lugar. In 1930-1 lugar imports brought in Rs. 10'68 crores, but 
in 1936·7 only Rs. 44 lakhs. It has thus become an insignificant. 
item of revenue. 

The following table gives the total production of sugar in India. 
(excluding khandsari), total imports, total consumption, and total 
revenue received from imports: 

19'1U 
19'J6.7 
9'l7-8 
9'l8-9 
9'l9-8O 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

980-1 
981·\1 
9811-8 
988·' 
\llU-6 
98S-6 
1136-7 

Year 

.. , .. , ... ... ... ... ... 
... ... .. , 
... ... 

Production of White Sugar 
(Factories only) 

Import Total Total produc- (ezcluding available for tion in India molassea) consumption (tons) (tons) (tons) 

... 91,899 723,000 814,899 ... 1111,026 896,900 947,996 

... 119,789 725,800 845,539 ... 99,088 868,800 967,888 ... 110,018 . 989,600 1,050,518 ... 151,650 901,Il00 1,0511,850 
.. 2118,100 616,100 744,220 ... 870,283 860,500 789,783 

'" 616,069 001,Il00 776,a59 ... 600,000 1122,900 842,900 ... 996,800 1161,800 1,1118,000 ... 1,0711,500 28,000 1,095,500 -
,- -

Total revenue 
from sugar 

imports 
(crorea of 

Rs.) 

6-48 
7·01 
6·51 
7-77 
8·10 

10·79 
8·70 
6·84 
HII 
a·S1 
a·24 

·44 

The Bam~"totiJol<l.by the iron and steel indl:!mY. Before 
the "War hardly any steel -gooas-Wers-made in India, and 
the value of the average annual imports in the years 1908·9 
to 1912·13 amounted to Rs. 11'15 crores. During the War years, 
the imports fell, but they rose again after the War to Rs. 21 crores 
(average of the five years 1918-19 to 1922-3). The subsequent 
progress of the Indian iron' and steel industry has been rapid. 
The production of pig iron increased from about 340,000 tons in 
1921-2 to 1,343,000 tons in 1934-5. Finished steel increased from 
about 120,000 tons to 627,000 tons during the same period. 
Imports have declined, and in spite of high tariffs the revenue 
from the duties on 11'on and steel has been falling. From 
Rs. 2'62 crores in 1928-9 it fell to Rs. 1'45 crores in 1930·1 and 
Rs. 60 la\hs in 1936·7. 

From 1930 Japan made a strong bid for the Indian market, 
and large quantities of low-priced Japanese articles flooded the 
country to the detriment of local industry. To counteract this 
the Safeguarding 'of Industries Act was passed in 1933, empower· 
ing the Government to impose by notification such duties as they 
deemed fit on foreign imports the prices of which were so 
abnormally low as to endanger the existence of any Indian industry. 
Under this Act the· Government put high specific duties on various 
articles and thus gave increasing protection to Indian industries. 
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§5. New Taxes 

I Thus several items of imports which formerly produced large 
re~ues under customs have declined very rapidly in recent years. 
This tendency it'! bound to continue, as India has adopted a 
po~cy. of protection. Evidently protection i~ a double-edgedsw~rd. : 
If !t IS successful, the customs revenue wIll be 1081, and If It IS 
not successful,...the consumer will have to bear the burden':\l/Many 
Indian industries have prospered under protection, and tirnia is 
therefore becoming more and more self-~ufficient in regard to 
ordinary finished goods like cotton textiles, sugar, iron and steel, 
and cement.) But, fr,oID. the point of view of the customs revenue, 
the result has been very .. unfavourable. Not only the customs' 
revenue but also the revenue from the Railways and other Govern~ 
ment commercial age,ncies have been adversely affected by the 
change. 

Faced with this situation, the Government of India had to 
.develop other sources of revenue and the choice naturally fell on 
~. When increased local production leads to a decline in 
cuStoms revenue. it is only natural to try to make up for the loss 
of revenue by ta.xing the local produce., Thus in 1934 an excise 
duty of Re. 1-5-0 per cwt. was imposed on factory-made sugar. 
At the same time an excise duty was imposed on matches also. 
It ranged from Re. 1 to Rs. 2 per gross of boxes. Both these 
proposals. created some opposition i~ the Assembly. but as each 
of them subserved certain popular subsidiary purposes, their 
success was assured. In the case of the sugar excise, provision 
was made by legislation for fixing a minimum price for sugarcane 
with reference to the price, Qf the finished prodqct. Thus the 
cane-grower will also benefit by the protection given to the 
industry. Further, a small part of the sugar duty is distri
buted among the provinces for the purpose, of assisting the 
!organization and operation of co-operative societies among the cane
growers so as to help them to secure fair prices, or for other 
purposes directed to the same end. As for the match excise duty, 
it was part of a plan for assisting Bengal as we shall see presently. 

Other measures taken in 1934 for strengthening the Govern
ment·~Venue..lposition were an increa~..lu...t.he.-impart.,duty_on 
raw tobacco and a modification of the import. duty on ci~rettes 
Wl~Tew to placing a justifiable burden on the manutactU're 
of cigarettes from imported tobacco and adjusting properly the 
relation between'the import duty on raw leaf and the import duty 
on the finished article. These duties were expected to produce a. 
revenue of about Rs. 30 lakhs. The duty,torl silver was r~duced 
from 7l- annas to 5 annas per lb. This·was·i>a"'ft1j a"measure of 
co-operation with the' United States. The ~urcharges .2!!._~u.§toms, 
income-tax and salt remained l but thp export "'tllltY0n raw' hides, 
was reltlovecr,·1tna'-this' involved a loss 01 Rs. 5 lakhs. 
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By these meaeuree it was expected t6 balance the budget fot 
1934-5 and to produce a email surplus of Rs. 10 lakhs, but owing 
to AD improvement chiefly in the customs and excise, the actual 
lurplul was expected to be Rs. 3·27 crores. Out of this, Sir James 
Grigg allotted RB. 2·91 crores in the budget for 1935-6 for the 
following purposes: (1) Grants to provinces for ecbemes of 
economic development and improvement of rural areas (Rs. 1,00 
lakhs); (2) development in tribal areas of the N orth-West Frontier 
(Re. 2i lakhs); (3) development of broadcasting (Rs. 20 lakbs); 
(4) oivil aviation (Rs. 93 lakhs); and (5) special contribution t6 
the Government of India's reserve in the Road Development Fund· 
(R •. 40 lakhs). The actual balance for 1934-5 turned out to be 
R •. 4·95 crores, and therefore in the budget for 1936-7 the grant 
for rural development was increased from Rs. 1,00 lakhs to Rs. 2,81 
lakhs. Of this, Re. 1,071 lakhs was spent in 1935-6 (Rs. 921 
lakhs for rural schemes and Rs. 15 lakhs for the co-operative 
movement). This was a distinct departure from the policy of 
leaving the provinces entirely to their own resources; after all, 
the financial prosperity even of the Government of India. depends 
largely on the prosperity of the agriculturist. . 

Thus the finances of the Government of India. improved. in 
spite of the restoratioll of the pay-cut and the fall iIi. interest 
receipts. In the budget for 1935-6 the Finance Member was able 
to reduce the income-tax on incomes below Rs. 2,000. lIe also 
cut dOWll the surcharge on income-tax from one-fourth to one-sixth, 
abolished the export duty on ra.w skins an<l leduced the import 
duty on silver, as well as the corresponding excise duty, from 
5 annal to ~ annas per oune:e. In tbe budget for 1936·7 the tax 
OD incomel below Rs. ~,OOO Was totally q.lJolished, the surcharge 
on income-tax was halved (thus leaving only a tbird of the original 
.urcharge) , and the weight allowed OD a one-anna. letter was 
inpreased from half a tola to one tola. 

~. The year 1935 witnessed a substantial improvement in the 
financial position of the Government of India. With the help of 
the copious gold exports the Government were able to make large 
purchases of sterling and thus strengthen the currency reserves in . 
London. This also enabled the Government to reduce their borrow
ing rates in respect of both loans and treasury bills. On the 'loans 
ra.ised the redemption yield did not exceed 3·16 per cent. and the 
nominal rate of interest was 3. per cent., a. ra.te which had not 
been attempted for 38 years\') The interest on post office cash 
certificates wa.s also reduced tl, 3 per cent., which is the lowest 
rate ever adopted sincq, those certificates were first issued in 1917. 
The rate of interest on treasury bills also fell correspondingly. 
j'his strong financial position strengthened gilt-edged securities) 
It was no wonder that the 31 per cent.· sterling paper reached par 
early in 1935. ,£ . 

In view of this solid improvement, the. Government was able 
24 -
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r to establish the Reserve Bank. The Reserve Bank Act was passed 
by the Assembly "trr'March 1934 and the Bank began to function 
from 1 Ap~il 1935. It is a shareholders' bank, with a majority 
of elected me~s on the directorate. Subscriptions to the share 
capital were invited in March 1935 and, except in one or two 
provinces, the applications were farjn excess of the quotas fixed, 
so that the shares had to be allotted by drawing lots. On 
1 April 1935 the Bank opened its Issue Department and took 
over the management of the Currency from the Government' of 
India. The assets of the Gold Standard Reserve were transferred 
to the Bank ahd were combined with the assets of the Currency 
Department. On 1 July 1935 the Banking Department was 
opened and the scheduled banks deposited the required percentages 
of their demand and time liabilities. On the same date, the 
Clearing House was transferred from the Imperial, Bank to the 
Reserve Bank. In future the Reserve Bank will be responsible 
not only for the regulation of the currency, but also for supplying 
the Secretary of State with sterling for his London requirements. 
This will obviate the, need for the Secretary of State to maintain 
a larger balance in London than is necessary for his day-to-day 
transactions with the Bank of England, and will thereby lead to 
convenience and economy. Thus India has at last established a 
Central Bank to manage and co-ordinate the currency and credit 
systems of the country. 

§6. Provincial Finances in Depression', 

I The financial position of the provQlcial Governments also deteri
orated during the depressffin. Most of their revenues, in 
pa.rticular the liquor excise, stamps, and registration fees, were 
affected by the slump. Liberal remissions of land revenue had 
to be given owing to the prevailing agricultural distress all over 
the country. Apart from the salary cut, efforts were also made 
everywhere to reduce expenditure, but time was needed for :them, 
to become effective. In some provinces emergency taxation was 
levied, but such taxation was unpopular owing to the 'Prevail
ing slump. In the provinces also, financial difficulties were 
aggravated by the civil disobedience movement; excise 'in all 
provinQes, and land reve~ue 1ii soili'e,"'W"ere'thusaffeCted by it. 
Earthquakes, floods and other unusual occurrences also' added to 
the distress. Bombay and the United Provinces perhaps stood 
the depression best, owing to the rapid expansion of industry in 
them since 1930. In Madras, the Punjab, and the Central Pro
vinces, the budgets have been balanced in spite of the severe agri
cultural distress. Bengal, Assam, and Bihar, and Orissa were the 
worst hit by the depression. The comparative economic position, 
of the provinces may be inferred to some extent from the following 
table showing ,the change in yalue of the main agricultural produce. 
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of the different provinces (about ten of the principal crops have 
been included in this computation).! 

Value 01 Agricultural Produce (about ten main crops) 

-:-
Change in Percentage 19'J8.9 I 1939·3 

J'royinctlll Value in I Value in value in decreaBe 
Iakha of Re. 1akha of Ra. Iakha of Re. from 1928-9 

Madraa ... J 1,80,78 99,33 -8l.45 -45'0 

'''1 
Bombay ... . .. UO,5g 83,86 -36,66 -SO'4 
Bengal ... UU9 90,54 -1,411,05 -61'1 
United Province. ... 1,40,511 91.01 -49,51 -35·11 
Punjab ... 76.78 48.53 -\l8,IIS -36'8 
Burma ... .. , 83,S8 119.45 -33.93 -53'5 
Bihar and Orina ... ... 1.85,17 66.1i5 -78.611 -58·11 
C~nt.ral Province. ... ... 68.77 35.40 -33.S7 -48'5 

Total ... 10,18,51 5,34.67 -4,83,84 -47-6 

It may be seen from the above that the precentage decline in 
the value of agricultural produce was lowest in Bombay and the 
United Provinces, The position of these two provinces will appear 
even more favourable. if industrial production is taken into account. 
Sugar and cotton piecegooda are two of the chief industries that 
have recently prospered under the protective tariff. The United 
Provinces is tha principal centre of the sugar industry. while 
Bombay leads in· the cotton mill industry. However. both 
Bombay and the United Province!! ha<i to grapple with various 
difficulties. Owing chiefly to unwise capital expenditure in 
previous years. the tinances of Bombay were not satisfactory even 
before 1929. When~he depression began. there was a. sudden 
shrinkage of revenue hiefly under excise. forests and stamps. and 
the budgets for 1930- and 1931-2 closed with rather large deficits. 
The Government re rted to retrenchment as well as increased 
taxation. A searchin scrutiny of the financial administration was 
carried out by Sir F. anut]ett. and large economies were effected 
in the cost of general administration. The additional taxation 
included a tax on electric current used for domestic purposes. an 
enhancement of the court fees. and an increase of stamp duties 
by an amendment of the Stamp Act: A tax was also levied on 
tobacco coming into the city of Bombay. As a result of these 
measures the budget was balanced from 1931-2. 

Another factor which affected Bombay's financial position 
adversely w~s the div~~ioq,.!~L,j;!~~e_.froiIl. B.9rnbay _1<t tpe_ po,rts 
of the Kathiawar States. whICh resulted in a fall in Bomba:y:'s 
trade:-wbiTe'theiJIIpnrt trade of the- rest of-IndilrW'aSTalliIig 
i-apidlr, the imports into the Kathiawar ports increased largely, 

• 
& Revietll 01 t1wJ Trade 0/ Indill (1938-4), p. 10, 
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duo apparently to the fact that some of those States are entitled 
under their treaties with the paramount power to keep the whole 
of the import duties themselves, even if the imported articles 
should represent more than the quantities consumed within their 
borders. There was a heated discussion on this subject in the 
Assembly in the budget session of 1934. ' . 

The difficulties of the United 'Provinces were aggravated by the 
civil. d~sobed5enc.~ement. The grant of special l~nd revenue 
remte8tmIS"'1lenously reailced the revenues of the provlOce. Ener
getic action was taken by the Government to reduce expenditure 
and increase reVenue. The principal measure of additional taxa
tion was the enhancement of registration fees, stamp duties, court 
fees and the annual licence fees on private motor vehicles. By 
these means the budget was balanced. 

The effects of the general economic depression were most 
severe in Bengal, chiefly because of the tremendous slump in the 
prices of jute a.nd rice, which are the principal crops of the 
province. l While revenue under excise, stamps, forests and regis
tr,ation fees was shrinking rapidly, increased expenditure had to 
be undertaken for dealing' with the" terrorist movement and 
relieving sufferer.s from floods alld other abnormal occurrences. 
From 1930-1 the annual budget closed with a deficit of about 
Rs. 9 crores on an average and the· debt of the' province 
went all accumulating. Some, measures of retrenchment were 
indeed carried out, but the additil.nal expenditure on police and 
jails swallowed up these economies. The revenue of the province 
a.fter 1931.2 fell below the level of even that of 1921-2, and the pro~ 
gress in the nation-building services was very slow. The Govern: 
ment of Bengal imposed additional taxation, which increased its 
revenue by Rs. 94! lakhs. But various circumstances prevented 
any large measure of a.dditional taxation, and that provincial 
Government continued to complain' bitterly about the injustice of 
the Meston Settlement. ' 

Bihar and Orissa was one of the poorer provinces of India. 
Although in popUlation it came next to Bengal, the United Pro. 
vinces and Madras, its revenue was only'about Rs. 5 crores. With 
75 per cent. more people than Bombay, this province had only 
half the revenue of the Western Presidency. In 1931-2 its revenue 
fell by about half a crore, but the expenditure remained high, and 
there was a deficit of about Rs. 80 lakhs. Certain economies were 
then put through, and conditions improved in the next year. The 
Government reformed the excise system by substituting the auction 
system for the sliding scale system. In January 1934 the diffi
culties of the province were increased by the severe earthquake, 
which inflicted severe losses on both the Government and the 
people. 

I Bud~et Statements for 19SU (Mr A. Marr), ani 1983-4 (Mr J. A. Woodhead). 
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Financial condition. in Assam and in tbe Nortb-West Frontier 
Province. were alao bad. Serious floods in Assam and tbe terrible 
Quetta earthquake in the Frontier Province aggravated tbeir 
~it1icDltiea. 

17. Succour to the Pro"ince8 

lAs has already been explained, the central Government left 
the province. to sbift for tbemselves from 1921, and even to make 
grants to them was regarded as contrary to tbe principles under
lying tbe Act of 19191 Tbe entreaties, grumblings and protests 
of the provinces had liltle effect on tbe central Government, and 
no change took place except that tbe provincial contributions ·were 
remitted. <J3ut when, during tbe depression, tbe provincial 
Governments piled up deficits year after year, the Government of 
India reconsidered the position, and, having regard to the fact 
that as the banker to the provinces they kept their balances and 
provided funds to meet their capital expenditure and deficits, 
it was decided to succour the provinces in their need. The 
Government of India were themselves in financial difficulties for 
aome years from 1930, but when their finances improved, inaction 
could no longer be justified. \ In the meantime the Bengal repre
sentatives at the Round Tabfe Conference had been carrying on a 
very effective propaganda for assistance to Bengal and the need 
for some special help was recognized in the White Paper. In tbese 
circumstances tbe Government of India found tbat action could 
not be delayed any longer . 
. "-Tbe claim put forward by Bengal was that tbe export duty 

OD jute should be made a provincial source of revenue. The 
Taxation Enquiry Committee considered the question of giving 
a share of this revenue to the provinces, but rejected it.) Jute 
bt'ing a monopoly of India the incidence of tbe export duty was 
believed to be on tbe foreigner, and this was used as an argument 
against handing over the export revenues to the provinces producing 
jute. At the Round Table Conference, Sir P. C. Mitter criticized 
this view, on the ground that jute had ceased to be a monopoly, 
and that even if it were, there was no special reason why it should 
be a Federal head of revenue. l Various theoretical objections 
were urged against giving the provinces a. share in customs duties, 
but in view of the chronic deficits in Bengal it was considered 
advisable to enhance its revenue, and giving a. share in the jute 
export duty was found to be the least objectionable means of doing 
it. This decision was first announced in the White Paper, and 
when the Government of India had agreed, provision was made 
sccordingly in the budgets for 1934-5. The total proceeds of the ex
port duty on jute amounted to Rs. 3'80 crores; of this one-half was 

I Beport 01 tho BouDd Table CoDferellCe (Sessiou n, 1931). 193~ pp. 1315-6. 
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handed over to the jute-growing provinces after deducting 
Rs. 1 lakh to cover the cost of collection. Of this Bengal obtained 
Rs. 1,67 lakhs, Bihar and Orissa Rs. 121 lakhs and Assam 
Rs. 9l lakhs. 1 To make up for the consequent loss to the central 
revenues, an excise duty on matches was levied, as mentioned 
above. 

LBihar and Orissa was in need of further assistance owing to 
the serious damage done by the earthquake.) Immediate relief to 
sufferers had been given by the provincial Government and private 
organizations, but the rebuilding of Government offices and towns 
was too large. a matter to be undertaken without help from the 
Government of India. The damage to Government buildings was 
estimated at Rs. 1 crore, and the loss of property by local bodies 
in Bihar-roads, bridges, schools, dispensaries, etc.-was esti
mated at another crore. Extensive damage was incurred by 
private individuals also: houses and shops and factories were 
wrecked and wide expanses of agricultural land were rendered 
unfit for cultivation. The Government of India recognized it their 
duty to aid the province at this time of great need. Fortunately 
there was an estimated surplus of Rs. 1'29 crores for the year 
1933-4, and it was proposed in the budget for 1934-5 to transfer it 
to a special fund from which assistance might be given to the 
provinces, especially to Bihar. The Government of India under
took to bear the whole cost of restoring the property and finances 
of the local bodies and took measures at their own cost for dealing 
with the sugarcane crop. They also offered to bear half the cost 
of restoring Government buildings and other public works, provid-
ing the funds by raising a loan. a . 

In the budget for 1~:§. a. more avowed and comprehensive 
scheme of grants was pu orward by Sir James Grigg. The help 
rendered to the provinces in 1934-5 was due to exceptional cir
cumstances, ahd Sir George Schuster took pains to make it clear 
that the help to Bengal was provisional and that the grant made 
to Bihar and Orissa was due to the dire calamity that had befallen 
that province. But Sir James Grigg took a long step forward 
in 1935-6 by making grants to the provinces for rural development, 
improvement of the co-operative movement, road-making in back
ward areas and other definitely provincial (and transferred) 
subjects. In the budget for 1936-7, Sir James carried this policy 
further and made additional grants to the provinces from the Rural 
Development Fund for financing schemes of agricultural and 
animal husbandry research, malaria control, improvement of the 
small-scale woollen industry and the development of broadcasting. 

The justification for this course was that, owing to the financial 
stringency resulting from the depression, most provinces had been 
obliged to put off urgently needed schemes of rural improvement. 

I Budget Statement {l9S4-5} , pp. 25.8. , ibid., pp. 28·30, 
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~Q. conditione were imposed .on the utilization of the grants: 
namely, 'U' that the grant must he spent- on scheme&- approved 
by the Government of India and calculated to improve the 
economic position of the people, and~ that it should only be 
devoted to schemes which the provincial Government would not 
otherwise have been able to undertake in the immediate future. 

!.The grants for rural improvement were distributed in proportion 
to the rural population of each province. They would not lapse 
if not spent within the financial year.) 

<:i'he special needs of backward areas were not neglected. In 
the budget for 1935-6 a grant of Rs. 40 lakhs was made to the 
reserve of the Road Development Fund (a fund intended for road 
works of special importance, particularly in needy parts of the 
country), and in the distribution of this grant Assam, as • the 
most necessitous of all the provinces', was generously treated) 
A further sum of Rs. 25 lakhs was also set aside for schemes of 
road development in the tribal areas of the North-West Frontier 
Province. This policy was continued in the budget for 1936-7. 
Central aid was also needed to set the new provinces of Sind and 
Orissa on their feet. To begin with, a sum of Rs. 45 lakhs was 
allotted to a special fund for assisting these two provinces to meet, 
their expenditure on the rebuilding of old, and the provision of 
new, office buildings. As Sind already possessed a considerable 
part of the buildings required, Orissa was given a larger share 
(Rs. 271 lakhs). In addition to this they were also promised 
subventions for supplementing their revenues. The rebuilding of 
Quetta has also been taken up by the central Government. 
Besides spending about Rs. 80 lakhs in 1935-6 for relief, temporary 
housing and salvage, plans for the rebuilding of Quetta at a cost 
of about Rs. 7 crores were also taken up by the Government. This 
expenditure wil1 be spread over seven or eight years and the annual 
outlay will be about a crore. 

Thus, in the exceptional circumstances of the economic crisis, 
the Government of India recognized the propriety of making grants 
to the provinces for special purposes and distributed such grants 
partly according to needs and partly according to popUlation. It, 
was feared by BOme that these grants might degenerate into the 
old • doles', but the Finance Member took special care to avoid' 
undue interference in matters which were primarily of provincial 
concern. 1 But it fa well to recognize that the Government of 
India which found the money and interested themselves in certain 
specific lines of development, should also have some control over 
the choice of schemes, and the mode in which they are to be 
carried out. Such supervision is in the best interests of the 
people, and this is borne out by the experience of even full-fledged 
federations. 

• Bndget for 1936-'1. 
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CHAPTER XXIX 

FEDERAL FINANCE: THE INDIAN STATES 

11. The Idea 0/ Federation 

ONB conclusion wh,ich would suggest itself even to the casual 
observer is that the most suitable form of government for India 
is federalism. According to students of constitutional theory, 
the principal condition for the emergence of federalism is that a 
country ~€""~e for unigp but not a"'jIBsITe for lWlty. 1 

In other words, a country must feel the need for a unified policy 
in regard to foreign, economic and other matters of common 
interest, but the regional diversities must be too great for a unitary 
constitution to be possible. Therefore, apart from the Central 
(or Federal) Government dealing with matters of common interest, 
there must be separate Governments in the different states, cantons. 
or provinces. This d!!!t!itU! 8.\!th.mitl is the essence of federa
lism. The need for sucIi a duality may not be permanent. A 
country whose territory is not extensive and whose people are 
fairly homogeneous may need federalism in certain circumstances, 
but when those circumstances disappear federalism may be 
replaced by a unitary government. This is what happened lately 
in Germany, which needed federalism when the old ruling 
dynasties were in power, but ceased to need it under the Republic. 
Even a country with an extensive territory may do without 
federalism if the people of the different territories are not divided 
by any important divergence of interests. This is more likely if 
the economic interests of the various territories do not conflict and 
if there is a powerful demand for a united economic policy. Such 
a situation has lately been developing in the United States. 
Nevertheless, a much smaller country like Switzerland may long 
retain its federalism owing to racial and geographical diversities. 
Federalism among the Swiss Cantons is hoary with age like those 
picturesque hills on which the hardy Swiss people live, and it may 
survive many of the larger federations of today. Au! den Bergen 
ist Freiheit. 

, The essential conditions for federalism are fulfilled in the 
case of India to a remarkable extent. It is true that British India 
was ruled on a unitary basis from 1833, but that was because 
the whole administration was systematically controlled from 
Whitehall. But the conditions of the country were (and are) 
very unsuitable for. unitary rule; hence the bitter grumblings from 

• Dicey, Thll LaID 01 th,CClft8titution (1926), 1" 187. 
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the provinciaJ Governments which have long marred the harmony 
of inter-governmental relations in India. Under autocracy, 
whether Mauryan, Mogul or British, India can be ruled on a 
unitary basis, but when responsible government dawns, India can 
only be held together in a federal system. The circumstances 
of the country and of the people make it impossible for a single 
responsible Government to administer the country. The diver
sities of India-racial, religious, linguistic-are much more pro
nounced than in any other country which is now under unified 
rule. 'L' Inde est un monde' said a French savant. 'It covers 
the whole space between barbarism at one hand and civilization 
at the other', said Lord Curzon. Perhaps even the continent of 
Europe does not show such divergence of colour and culture as 
India does. Lord Bryce, travelling in this country in 1889 found 
• great difference between North-West, North-East, Far-South 
and Centre'. 1 Such communities as Bengalis, Marathas, Punjabis 
and Tamils are distinctly like the nationalities of Europe; perhaps 
the differences are' even more marked. 

At the same time there is a fundamental ~y u,Ederl.l'il}g 
all this diversity. India is clearly a distinct geographical unit. 
• In .no pltl't of the world, unless perhaps in South America, are 
the physical features on a grander scale; yet nowhere are they 
more simply combined into a single natural region.'2 The past 
history of India. has also produced a tradition of united India, 
Bharata-Varsha as it is called; this is based on the memory of 
past unified rule over most parts of India and can be traced from 
the Mauryas in the third century B.C. There has gradually 
evolved a distinct Indian type-in culture, art, I'IOcial usage and 
literary tradition. As a result the sub-continent has attained a 
unity • sufficient to justify its "treatment as a unit in the history 
of the social, religious and intellectual development of mankind'. 3 

But this cultural unity did not l?ecome political unity of any kind 
except when powerful kings like ,Asoka or Akbar ruled. After 
every attempt at unified rule came a period.of anarchy. The 
eighteenth century witnessed such a dissolution of political life 
and there followed a struggle for supremacy. BY.1833 a large part 
of the country came under British rule, and soon'a unified govern
ment held sway over all British India. The British administrative 
government over all British India. The British administrative 
system with the district as its unit knit together the disjointed 
portions of the country and pressed the heterogeneous elements 
into a unified whole. As mentioned in Chapter VII, it was like 
a steel frame holding together the broken limbs and mangled 
bones of a human body. No doubt it has been unpleasant, but 
it has achieved the most meritorious task of unifying a country 
which holds a fifth of the human race. It' is the first time 

1 In a letter to the author. dated 9 April 1921. 
• Sir Halford Mackinder. Cambridge HistMy of India. vol. I. p. 1. 
I V. A, Smith.., T~ Ba,l, Hut01'!l Of India, p. 5. 
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in the world' I history that luch a large and heterogeneous popula
tion hal attained political unity. Whatever the degree of unity 
10 far achieved, it is certain that India cannot be held together 
under .. unitary constitution except. on an autocratic basis. India 
il not .. nation in the senae in which France or Germany is. It 
il ... multi-national' entity and only fe~r a.utocracy cal?
hold n-togetber.-Ainultt-national~ay have-certain weak
ne)1!eIt ~as also great advantages, as Lord Acton has pointed 
out. I 

12. Ob8tacle8 to Federation 

In spite of the many circumstances favouring the develop. 
ment of federalism in India, two serious difficulties have stood 
in the way. vFir8tly, Imperial rule and federalism are incompa
tible. 80 long as the authority of the Governments in India 
came from above and did not come from the people, centrali. 
zation was unavoidable. Therefore, until responsible government 
became .. fact, federalism (even provincial autonomy) was out of 
the question . .jecondly, if India is to be a Federation, it must 
be the whole of India and not British India a.lone. The Indian 
states comprise two-fifths of the area of India., and contain over 
a fifth of its population. 

India is a geographical unit, and no walls separate • Indian' 
India from British India. Though they are politically separa.te, 
the Indian states have intimate links, ethIlic and economic, with 
the adjoining British Indian provinces, and the· territories of 
many of them lie interspersed with British India. Any large 
change, politicat or economic, in British India is bound to: a.ffect 
them, and no great economic advance is possible ·for India· unless 
the states move to ·80me extent along with British India.' . 

80 long as all the Governments in India were controlled by 
the Home authorities, it was possible for the central Government 
to obtain co-operation from the Indian states in securing certain 
common interests, but the Ruling Princes cannot be expected to 
continue the same attitude to a self-governing British India. Their 
allegiance is to the Crown, and a Government of India controlled 
by the people would evidently stand on a "ery different foot
ing in its relations with the Prince$ from one directed from 
Whitehall. 

Of the two obstacles mentioned aboV'e, the first was largely 
removed by the Government of India _Act of 1919. The principal 
object of that Act was to give me ptmineial...GovernmentB a 
large degree of autonomy in finance and general administration. 

, Hi8torll 0/ Freedom and othe~ Euaya: cf. Delisle Bums, Political Idea18. 
I ·India is i!l fact, liS well as by legal definition, one geographical whole. The 

integral connelllon of the States with the British Empire not only consists in their 
relationa to the British Crown, but also in their growing interest in many lDatters 
('Ommon to the land to which they and the ~ritish Provinces alike belong.' 
Montagu·Chelma/ord Beport (1918), para 296. 
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They were- given independent financial resources, and in this 
respect the relation betV\;een the central Government and the pro
vinces became even more federal than in many federal constitu
tions. No doubt there was still a good deal of central control in 
the administration of the finances, since in regard to • reserved' 
subjects the provincial Governments were still under the control 
of the central Government. In regard to the transferred subjects, 
however, the provinces were released from the control of the 
Government of India and the Secretary of State by the Devolution 
Rules made under Sections 19 A and 45 A of the Act of 1919. 
But this relaxation of control was by no means complete; if the 
administration of any of those subjects were found to be unsatis
factory, the Government of India could intervene and even remove 
a. transferred subject from the control of the Provincial Legislative 
Council. Thus the constitution set up in 1920 was still essentially 
unitary, although it was tending towards federalism; a further step 
was necessary if it was to become really federal. 1 

Nor was the second obstacle seriously tackled. No doubt the 
time was not ripe in 1919 for bringing the Indian Princes into 
a common political system for all India. There were very great 
difficulties in the way. All that the Reforms of 1919 did was 
to establish a Chamber of Princes with certain consultative and 
advisory functions. No doubt the necessity for a further advance 
was realized, and the ·future goal was clear to those who devised 
the Constitution of 1919. Edwin Montagu and Lord Chelmsford 
were convinced that the complete fulfilment of the announcement 
of August 1917 required that the British Indian provinces should 
be brought into a suitable relationship with the Indian states. 
• Our conception of the eventual future of India' they wrote • is a 
sisterhood of states, self~governing in all matters of purely local 
or provincial interest, in some cases corresponding to existing pro
vinces, in others perhaps modified in area. according to the 
character and economic interests of their people. Over this con
geries of states would preside a central Government, increasingly 
representative of, and responsible to, the people of all of them; 
dealing with matters, both internal and external, of common 
interest to the whole of India; acting as' arbiter in inter-state 
relations and representing the interests of all India on equal terms 
with the self-governing units of the British Empire. In this 
picture there is a place also for the Indian states.'! However, the 
joint authors were against any attempt to force the pace. • All 
that we need or can do " they wrote, • is to open the door to the 
natural developments in the future'. 

In November 192Lthe Statutory C9.mmis~ was appointed, 
with Sir John SimOb. as Chairman, to inquire mto the working -------. 

I BiJ' Frederick Whyte, India II Federation 1, pp. 296·300; Simon Commusion 
Report. vol. I. pp. 232-8. 

• l'4ontagu.Chelms/ord Report (1918), p. 220. 
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of the Reforms of 1919 and the desirability of a further advance 
in responsible government. At an early stage in its inquiries the 
Commission became 'convinced of the impossibility of continuing 
to look at one half of India to the exclusion of the other', and 
came to the conclusion that • the ultimate constitution of India 
must be federal'. But the Commission found various obstacles 
to the immediate realization of the idea. Suggestions were indeed 
made in regard to the machinery and methods needed for initiat
ing a political process which might eventually lead to federation. 
AI an immediate measure they recommended the establishment of 
a Council for Greater India, containing representatives of the 
statel and membera representing British India. This Council was 
to have consultative and deliberative functions in regard to a 
acheduled list of • matters of common concern " namely customs 
tariff, salt tax, other taxes affecting Indian states, railway policy, 
air communicatiops, trunk roads, posts and telegraphs, wireless, 
opium policy, Indians overseas, matters connected with com
merce, banking and insurance eo far as they affect both the 
states and British India, and matters arising in connexion 
with India's membership of and participation in the League of 
Nations. ' 

The Government of India dispatch I on the Simon Report was 
even more sceptical in this respect. It accepted the goal· of 
federation, but held that the time had not yet come when the 
general body of Indian statel would be prej)ILred to· take a step 
so far-reaching in its character as entering into any formal federal 
relationship with British India. 

13. P,inces' attitude towards Federation 

~he .Simon _~~ion was cal!!il!g on its inq~es, 
the P9~It1ca.L.ait.U&~in-II1dia. was ..golriit...Jt<?m ba~_to w~~. 
Various attempts were made to alleviate politlcafaiScontent, and 
finally in the autumn of 1930 the Round Table Conference was 
summoned in London, and to thIS not only BrmsIi Ibatan repre
sentatives but the leading Indian Princes were invited. In the 
plenary session of the Conference the Maharaja of Bikanir sprang 
a surprise when he expressed his firm conviction • that the states 
would make the best contribution to the great prosperity and con
tentment of India as a whole in a federal system of Government 
composed of the states and British India'. Two days later the 
Maharaja of Patiala. then Chancellor of the Chamber of Princes, 
confirmed this view -and declared that federation was in his opinion 
• the quickest method- of achieving India's enhanced status' and 
dignity'. These utterances produced a great effect. The Federal 

I Simon Commis.ion Report. vol. II, pp. 008-5. 
• Government of India Dispttch, 20 September 1930, p. 11. 
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Relations Committee was appointed soon afterwards to examine 
the whole problem. 

These declarations came to many people as a surprise, but not 
to those who had been following the trend of opinion in the Indian 
states. The political and economic unification of India had reached 
a. stage at which any large political change in British India was 
bound to have serious repercussions on the Indian states. The 
financial policy of British India restricted the rights of the states 
in many ways. They had several grievances in regard to customs, 
salt tax, excises, and posts and telegraphs. The Government of 
India. collect customs at the ports and land frontiers, but the 
burden falls equally on the people of the states as on those of 
British India. Maritime states do indeed retain the right to levy 
customs, but that right has been restricted in many ways. Most 
inland states levy duty on goods coming in, or going out, of the 
country, hut they are not allowed to levy transit duties on goods 
passing through their territories, although the central Govern
ment lovy transit duties on goods passing through British territory 
frOm a. seapOrt to an Indian state.1 The excises levied in British 
India. on flalt, petroleum, intoxicants, kerosene, silver, etc .• a.re 
borne partly by the people of the Indian states. In coIinenon 
with these excises the Government of India sought and obtained 
the st~te~pemtion, but the advantage is largely one-sided. 
The'States are ~xpected to fOllow the excise policies of the adjoin'" 
ing provinces and thus prevent smuggling; but if they taise their 
duties the adjoining provinces are not bound to do the sallie. Thus 
British India levies a large contribution from Indian· state~ by 
means of indirect taxes over which the latter have no control. The 
Indian states clain:;{ that the§e impositions severely rest~ict their 
taxable capacity and many of them complain that on that 
account their resources are inadequate for carrying out policies of 
economic development. When the customs tariff was low, the 
customs duties were not an unduly heavy. burden on the Indian 
states; but when it was raised to a high level after the War. the 
states began to feel that the duties were. a severe .urden. No 
doubt the protective duties gave scope for starting new industries, 
but in most of the states the people were not in a position to 
avail themselves of such. opportunities. 

The dealings of British India with the states in respect. of its 
salt and opium monopolies bring out in bold relief the nature of 
the grievances of the states. The Government of India raise a 
large revenue from the salt monopoly. This was facilitated by 
entering into agreements (1871-80) with the salt-producing states, 
against which customs barriers had previously been maintain~d. 
This has involved a large loss for the states and the compensatIon 
given has been far from adequate. The states lost all control over 

I Report 0/ the India" Statlll Committe6 (1929), pp. 41-4. 
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the production and price of saIto and even the states in whose 
territory salt was produced and which were allowed a. certain 
amount of salt for consumption had to raise or lower the price 
within the Btate territory to suit the needs of the British Indian 
budget. In the case of opium a monopoly has been maintained in 
both the internal and the external markets. and the opium
producing states in Central India and Rajputana have had to leave 
their superior opium resources undeveloped in the interests of the 
revenue of British India. This evidently restricts the resources of 
the states and is a considerable hardship for their subjects. 

The Indian states have also certain grievances in regard to 
British Indian commercial undertakings such as railways. posts 
and telegraphs. and irrigation works. The states gave concessions 
freely for British Indian railways. and the construction of railways 
in their territory necessitated their giving up transit duties which 
they had been levying from time immemorial. Generally, the 
alignmenl of British Indian railways through Indian states was 
made without reference to the economic life of the states and has, 
in some cases, led to a. dislocation of their economic life. Thus 
while railways were used to increase the British Indian revenues 
in several ways, they involved the states in losses of several kinds. 
The same is more or less true in the case of postal operations and 
irrigation works also. Similarly the riparian rights of several 
states were restricted when the interests of British Indian irriga
tion works required it, and thus the interests of agriculturists in 
British India were given precedence over those of Indian states. 

All this made the Indian Princes feel that their rights were{ 
subordinated to the financial exigencies of British India, and thii\ 
caused considerable dissatisfaction among them. A suggestion for I 
a. cUlltoms union was drawn up during Lord Reading's viceroyalty, 
involving (1) the adoption of a common tariff to be administered 
by officers of the Government of India, (2) the abolition of inland 
customs, (3) the division of customs revenue according to popula
tion, and (4) the consultation of states' representatives for the 
determinatibn of policy. .But the states were unwilling to enter 
into such a customs union on various grounds. 1 When the Indian 
States Committee was appointed in 1928, with Sir Harcourt Butler 
as Chairman, the Princes were able to ventilate their grievances, 
but the Committee, while agreeing that some real grievances 
existed, were unable to suggest a. remedy and concluded that an 
exhaustive inquiry was necessary. 

Many of the states realized that the only effective way of 
remedying these grievances would be to enter into a. federal 
relationship with British India, so that they might secure a voice 
in the formulation of policies on matters of common concern. 
Some of the Princes feared that a closer connexion with British 

I Report of the Indian States Committee (1929), p. 43. 
2S 
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India would' ~ec.essitate their giving up some of the privileges they 
had been enJoymg; others, on the other hand, thought that by 
~ntering into a federation with British India they could get a share 
m the .control of all-India policy and thus increase their real power. 
Thus m July 1928, the Maharaja of Patiala, then Chancellor of 
the Chamber of Princes, stated in a speech in London that he 
looked forward to • something like a Federation for India' mean
ing thereby • a machinery which will enable Britisn India and 
Indian India to meet together at the top and to discuss jointly in 
a manner consonant with the interests and importance of each all 
policies and proposals which affect India as a whole'. 1 This is 
the same idea as he and the Maharaja of Bikanir put forward later 
at the Round Table Conference; those who had been following 
the trend of opinion among the Princes did not find it at all 
surprising. 

§4. A Project of Federation 

Thus the need for some kind of federation was admitted, but 
difficulties arose when the question was tackled by the Federal 
Relations Committee set up by the Round Table Conference. 
Thorny problems of paramountcy had to be settled and differences ' 
of opinion arose as to whether the Princes should join the federation 
in a body or singly . The Princes were naturally anxious to safe
guard their internal authority .and treaty rights. There were pro
longed discussions on these subjects at successive sessions of the 
Round Table Conference. Eventually the conclusion was reached 
that, as the Indian states lay outside the jurisdiction of the British 
Parliament, and as no Act of Parliament could make them mem
bers of the Federation agaimt their will, all that an Act could 
do was to prescribe a method whereby a state could accede to 
the Federation, and specify .the legal consequences which would 
result from its accession. Each ruler who wishes to accede will 
therefore signify to the Crown his willingness to accede to the 
Federation by executing an Instrument of Accession, specifying 
the powers and the jurisdiction which may in future be exercised 
by the Federal authorities. 

Thus the main lines of the ~cl~ati9~_be arne fairly clear. 
The change involved t}yo3istincLuper.aHoI],fj: rstly, the grant of 
provincial autoDOnlyTn .British India, and s ondly, the establish
ment of a new relationship between British India and the Indian 
states. One is a process of devolution and the other one of inte
gration. In the one case, provincial Governments which have been 
functioning hitherto undtlr the direction and control of the Govern
ment of India (itself an agent of the Secretary of State) would by 
a direct grant from the Crown be made autonomous units of a 
Federation. Expressed in legal language, the Crown would resume 

.1 Proceedings of the East India Association, 1928. 
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into it. hand. all the rights, authority and jurisdiction hith~rto 
vested in the Secretary of State, the Governor-General in Council 
and the provincial Governments and Administrations, and redistri
bute tllem between the Government of India and the provinces. 
In the other case, the Indian states which now enjoy almost 
complete internal autonomy must surrender certain of their powers 
and juriMdiction to the new Federation. 1 

But the Federation of British India with Indian states is not 
to be a mere alliance or association for limited objects, but, as 
atated in the White Paper on Indian states, it is to be • an 
organic union between the two, with the Federal Government and 
Legislature exercising, on behalf of both, the powers vested in 
thelI! for that purpose'. J 

Provision for the establishment of such a Federation was made 
in Part II, Chapter I. of the Government of India Act (1935). 
Thi8 Act was the result of many years' deliberations and it is 
based on the accumulated experience of many existing Federations, 
80 far a8 such experience can be applied to the pecu~iar conditions 
of India. We are here concerned only with the financial aspect 
of the Act. We will first deal with the financial provisions as 
they relate to the states, and then proceed, in the next chapter, 
to consider the financial relations between the Federation and 
the provinces. 

§5. Federal Finance in Relation to the States 

The most formidable difficulties that confronted the Round 
Table Conference in regard-ti:rlr Federation of all India were 
financial. As has been mentioned before, the Princes had 
beeri- making certain contributions, direct and indirect, to the 
revenues of British India, and the Butler Committee's inquiries' 
disclosed that some of their claims for relief in this regard were 
justified. One essential principle of a federation is that all the 
units of the federation must contribute on a uniform basis to the 
federal resources. Therefore a careful inquiry into the financial 
relations between British India and the states was essential before 
any definite federal scheme could be put forward. The Federal 
Structure Sub-committee laid down certain general principles in 
tbis matter, but left the details to be w[oked out after inquiry 
in India, by a Committee under the chairmanship of Mr J. C. C. 
Davidson. That Committee toured India in 1932, and conferred 
with the Princes. The object of the inquiry was to estimate the 
contributions made by the states and the value of the immunities 
enjoyed' by them, and to determine how these should be adjusted 
to fit in with an equitable scheme of federal finance. 

I R~port 01 the Joint Select Committee, vol. I, Part I, pp. 85·8. 
• B!>e~.1ao Secretary· of State '8 Dispatch, 14 March, 1935. 
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The cQ!l;~~ibYi!.ons .ma~e by' t~Thstates to British Indian revenues 
were (A) dIrect contnbutlOns III -e'1olm of·tribut~rtd-·subsiaies 
imposed by .treaties, engagements or sanads, etc., and (B) indirect 
contributions. 

A. Direct c!,?ptributions were either (1) subsidies or tributes, 
or (2) valueonerritories ceded in the past in return for guarantee 
of protection. Subsidies or tributes were paid in cash and 
amo~nted to Rs. ~kE~ .. _al!.:r;J:ually. The Peel Sub-Committee 
consIdered the tributes ana subsiaies to be of a feudal nature and 
recommended that such payments as were in excess of 5 per cent. 
of the total revenue of the state should be immediately remitted. 
The Davidson Committee found that all the payments were not 
of a feudal nature and classified them under the following 
categories : 

(1) Payments in acknowledgment of suzerainty, including 
obligations to aid and protect on the one side, and to 
give subordinate co-operation on the other; 

(2) Payments in commutation of obligations for the provi
sion of a • State-contingent force' or other' form of 
military assistance; . 

(3) Payments for the maintenance of a British subsidiary 
force; 

(4) Payments fixed on the creation or restoration of a state, 
or on a re-grant or increase of territory (including 
annual payments for grants of land on perpetual tenure 
and for equalization of the value of exchanged 
territory) ; 

(5) Payments for special or local purposes, such as the main
tenance of local corps, police, etc.; 

(6) Contributions originally paid to another state, but sub
sequently acquired by the British Government by 
conquest or lapse of the original recipients; and 

(7) Contributions acquired by treaty. 
The first five were imposed or negotiated by British authority, 

while the last two were transferred or inherited· from previous 
suzerain powers or overlords. Although the Davidson Committee 
maintained that the contributions were not generally of a feudal 
nature, it recommended on other grounds that contributions in 
excess of the immunities enjoyed by each State should be abolished. 
Contributions in excess of 5 per cent.~ were to be remitted immedi
ately (thus giving a relief of Rs. 12 la¥hs a year) apd of the rest 
a moiety was to be extinguished at tIle latest in ten years after 
the establishment of the Federation and the whole :within twenty 
years. 1 . 

The revenue obtained by the Government of India from 

I Report of the Indian States Enquiry Committee, Financia.l (1932), pp. 30-3. 
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territories ceded to the Crown by the Indian states in return 
for specific military guarantees came to Rs. 3·79 crores in 
1931-2. 

B. By • indirect contribut~ns' are meant the. amounts 
accruing to the' revenues orBritish India from the people of 
Indian states under the heads of customs, salt tax, income-tax, 
etc. Various estimates have been made of the amount of such 
contributions. 

Custom8.-The computation of the share of the states in the 
customs revenue of India is complicated by the existence of certain 
maritime states which collect their own customs and by the un
certainty about the consumption of imported goods in different 
parts of India. It is believed that the consumption of imported 
goods is proportionately smaller in Indian states than in British 
India. A special committee of the Government of India in 1930 
estimated the share of the states to be 14 per cent. of the net 
customs revenue. Others put it at higher percentages.1 If the 
former percentage is accepted, the states' contribution must have 
been about ~ores in 1935. 

E.rrisr..-Under this category must be considered the provincial 
exciRes on· alcoholic liquors, drugs and narcotics and the central 
excises on motor spirits, kerosene, silver, sugar, matches and steel 
ingots. According to the special committee mentioned above, the 
share of the 8tates in the provincial excises was about Rs. 15 lakhs 
analiiC"efi1iiir excises Rs. 47·7 lakhs. The share mur1'fRve 
increase"iJ'8iiiCe'1lien-;Dijtno eXacfcalCiilations can be made. 

Salt.-7n regard to salt a computation of the incidence per 
head of the total revenue would yield fairly satisfactory results. 
According to the committee, the contribution of the states to the 
central salt revenue was Rs. 89 lakhs. Salt revenue has since 
increased and for 1935~6 the states' share would be about 
Rs. t·58 crores. (The allowance made for cost of collection is 
20 percent.) 

Railways and currency p1ofits.-In 1930, the states' contribu
tions to these items were about Rs. 50 lakhs and Rs. 47 lakhs 
respectively, but the contribution (rom the firsl Item .nearlydis
appeared during the depression years, and that from the second 
item has decreased with the establishment of the Reserve Bank. 

The total • credits' must therefore be over Ra. 10 crores 
excluding the expenses of the Indian states' miljtary forces. 
Ag-ainst these credits, we must· place the • debits', which are 
principally immunities· ~njoyed by the states under customs,' salt, 
currency and coinage, posts and telegraphs, etc. Several s_tates 
levy a large revenue by means of inland customs, amounting to a 
total of- about -RR. 4l crores. The maritime states--Travancore, 

I Wajid Khan puts it at Rs. 11·65 crores for 1932-3 (Financial Problems 01 
Indian Statu under Federation. pp. 117 ·S). According to D'Souza, Mysore alone 
claims to pay Re. 97 lakh. (Financial ProblefM 01 Indian Statea, p. 1I:l). 
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Cochin and the Kathiawar States1-Ievy their own sea-customs 
under certain agreements with the Paramount Power. The rela
tions of British India with Travancore and Cochin in this matter 
are governed by the Inter-portal Convention of· 1865, by which 
those two states adopted the British Indian tariff (with certain 
exceptions) and agreed not to levy any import duty on goods 
coming from British India (with certain exceptions) in consider
ation of a similar undertaking by the British Government. 2 With 
the opening of the new harbour at Cochin, fresh problems have 
arisen and some of them were tackled by the Davidson Committee. 
The Kathiawar ports have been enjoying greater privileges, and 
when the" British Indian tariff was recently increased they were 
able to secure a much larger import trade and customs :r;evenue. 
The Davidson Committee examined this thorny· problem and 
recommended for consideration a compromise arrangement nnder, 
which those states would be enabled to retain the revenue from 
duties on goods imported through their own ports for con"umption 
by their own subjects. 3 

The immunities enjoyed by the states can be more accurately 
assessed than the contributions made by them. The following is 
the estimate of the Davidson Committee: 

Customs 
Salt 
Currency and Coinage ." 
Posts and Telegraphs ... 

Total 

Rs. 
1,82,42,000 

46,06,057 
17,00,000 
10,27,025 

2,55,75,082 

The Joint Select Committee of the British Parliament on the 
Government of In, Bill gave its general approval to the 
Davidson Committee's recommendations in regard to the gradual 
abolition of contributions which were in excess of the value of 
immunities. They also emphasized the need for freedom of trade 
within the Federal territory. 'Internal customs barriers', said 
the Committee ' are in principle inconsistent with freedom of inter
change of a fully-developed Federation and we are strongly of the 
opinion that every effort should be made to substitute other forms 
of taxation for these internal customs'. 4 It was admitted that 
their immediate abolition would involve deficits in the states' 
budgets, but the Committee pointed out that in any case 'the 
accession of a state to the Federation should imply its accept
ance of the principle that it will not set up a barrier to free 

1 Namely, Janjira, Baroda, Bhavnagar, Cambay, Cutch, Junagadh, Mongrol, 
Morvi, Navanagar, Porbandar and Sawantvadi. 

• Papers on Indian States Development (1931), pp. 93-4. 
• Report of the Indian States Enquiry Committee (Financial), 1939, pp, 140-1. 
6 Report, p. 169. 
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interchange 80 formidable as to constitute a threat to the future of 
the Federation'. The Committee also agreed that a maritime 
state which has a right to levy sea-customs should be allowed to 
retain only so much of the customs duties as is properly attributable 
to the dutiable goods consumed' in the state. They recognized 
that treaty rights might not make it possible in all cases to attain 
tbis ideal, but they doubted the advisability of admitting into 
the Federation states that insisted on such treaty rights. 

The Government of India Act (1935) has, in Sections 146-50, 
given effect to the principal recommendations of the Joint Select 
Committee. In the case of states entering the Federation, cash 
contributions will be remitted by instalments spread over a period 
not exceeding twenty years (Section 147). All contributions from 
a state to the Federal fisc will be set off against the state's share 
of any revenues which have to be distributed to the Federal Units 
(Section 149). Th.e principles laid down in the Act are largely in 
conformity with federal practice, and can be made the basis of a 
fair financial settlement between the Federal Government and the 
states. The constitutional frame'.'l'ork for the building up of an 
Indian Federation has thus been devised. 



CHAPT:E1R XXX 

FEDERAL FINANCE-GOVERNORS' PROVINCES 

§1. Provincial Autonomy and Federation 

MOST of the existing Federations have resulted from an agreement 
by states previously independent. or autonomous to surrender a 
definite part of their authority to a new central organism. But 
India, on the other hand, is being converted from a unitary state 
into a Federation. Only the first steps towards provincial auto
nomy were taken under the Act of 1919, and the provinces 
continued to be subject to the administrative and legislative control 
of the Government of India although a good deal of authority was 
devolved on them under the statutory rule-making power of the 
Governor-General in Council. The transformation of such a state 
into a Federation necessarily involves a twofold process: namely, 
the creation of autonomous Units,- and combining them into a 
Federation. The grant of provincial autonomy is the fulfilment of 
the goal set before India in 1919, but proy.incia.l.aulo,n9m.~}Yit.bQllL 
a change in the central .. constitution might endanger the unity of 
rnaia -by -giving- too much play to centrifugal Jorce~. Hence ,the 
'need-for-a, new central organism-an All-India Federation with a 
representative legislature capable of binding the autonomous 
Units together. l 

The grant of provincial autonomy implies that the provincial 
Governments will be more n!sponsible to their Legislatures in 
future. The working of the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms for a 
decade gave convincing proof that without fuller responsibility in 
the provinces further progress in social reform and economic 

. services was not possible. Only a Government responsible to the 
people of the country could undertake and enforce effective legis
lation for the cure of virulent social and economic ills. Therefore 
Parliament decided that the provincial Governments should be fully 
responsible to their Legislatures in regard to social and economic 
policy, subject to certain safeguards necessitated by the facts of 
Indian life. But the grant of full responsibility at the Centre 
was not found possible. It was felt necessary to reserve defence, 
external affairs, ecclesiastical affairs and matters relating to 
tribal areas,' £91' administr.a.tion by the Governor-General. Over 
the rest of the administrative field Ministers responsible to the 
Federal Legislature are to have authority, subject to special 
powers to b~ retained by the Governor-General for the discharge 

.' 

, Report of the Joint Select Committee, vol. I. part I (1934). pp. 14·15. 
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of his responsibilities to the British Crown. 1 Thus the new 
Federal Government is to be a dyarchy, but the reserved half is 
to be much smaller than it was in the provincial constitutions 
under the Act of 1919. 

The Governor-General will have power to appoint not more 
than three counsellors to assist him in administering the reserved 
Rubjects. This provision is in keeping with the realities of the 
lIituation, but it is bound to cause some friction, seeing that as 
much as 60 per cent. of the central revenue is absorbed by the 
Defence budget. Already the non-votable character of the expendi. 
ture classified as defence, political and ecclesiastical has caused 
considerable friction in the Legislative Assembly. With the ·grant 
of full responsibility in the provinces and the transfer of other 
central subjects to responsible ministers, this. friction is likely to 
increase, especially as there will probably be a strong desire in 
the new Federal Legislature to cut down military expenditure in 
order that more money may be spent on nation-building services. 
However, a8 the Joint 8elect Committee points out, even in 
independent countries, by far the greater part of a central budget is 
in effect always unalterable because the expenditure results from 
past commitments in the fields of foreign relations or social 
reform.' It is also expected that the entry of the Princes into 
the Federation may tone down the central Legislature's disincli-
nation to spend money on defence. • 

The special responsibilities of the Governor-General are laid 
down in 8ection 12 of the Act, as follows : 

(a) the prevention of any grave menace to the peace or 
tranquillity of India, or any part thereof; 

(b) the safeguarding of the financial stability and credit of 
the Federal Government; 

(e) .the safeguarding of the legitimate interests of minorities; 
(d) the securing to, and to the dependants of, persons who 

are or have been members of the public services of any rights 
provided or preserved for them by or under this Act and the 
safeguarding of their legitimate interests; 

(e) the securing in the sphere of executive action of the 
purposes which the provisions of Chapter III of Part V of the 
Act are designed to· secure in relation to legislation; 

(I> the prevention of action which would subject goods of 
United Kingdom or Burmese origin imported into India to dia~ 
criminatory or penal treatment; 

(y) the protection of the rights of any Indian state and the 
rights and dignity of the Ruler thereof; and . 

(h) the securing that the due discharge of his functions with 
respect to matters r~garding which he is by or under this Act 
required to act in his discretion, or to exercise his individual 

I Government of India Act n935) , Section. 10 and 11. 
I Report, yol. I, part I,. p. Ill!. 
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jUdgement, is not prejudiced or impeded by any course of action 
taken with respect to any other matter. 

Great importance is attached to the Government's financial 
stability and therefore the Federal Structure Committee considered 
it necessary '. to reserve to the Governor-General in regard to 
budgetary arrangements and borrowing such essential powers as 
would· enable him to intervene if methods were being pursued 
which would in his opinion seriously prejudice the credit vf India 
in the money markets of the world'. 1 The Act enumerates the 
special responsibilities only in general terms, and more specific 
directions will be given in the Instrument of Instructions to be 
issued by His Majesty's Government to the Governor-General 
when the Federation comes into being. Provision is also made 
for the appointment of a Financial Adviser to assist the Govern<;>r
General in the discharge of his special responsibility for safe
guarding the financial stability and credit of the Federal 
Government, and the ministers will be consulted when any appoint
ment other than the first appointment is made to· that post 
(Section 15).2 Although technically the Financial Advi~r is to be 
the Governor-General's adviser, his advice wilT 6e available to the 
ministers as well. In the opinion of the Jojnt Select Committee, 
the Governor-General may not need to exercise his special powers 
in the financial field, provided the right person is selected as the 
Financial Adviser. 

Provisions in the Act regarding the Reserye ~ are also 
aesigned to strengthen the Governor-General'~al powers for 
safeguarding financial stability. According to Section· 153, the 
functions of the Governor-General in respect .of the appointment 
Itnd removal from office of the Governor and Deputy Governor 
Df the Reserve Bank, the apprQval of their salaries and allowances, 
~hefixing of their terms of office; the supersession of the Central 
Board of the Bank and allied matters, are to be exercised by him 
in his discretion. Further, the previous sanction of the Go"ernor-. 
General will be necessary for legislation with respect to the 
tloinage or currency of the Federation or the constitution or 
functions of the Reserve Bank (Section 154).3 . 

With a .view to enabling the State railw~s to work on businelils 
prip,cipllls without being subject to"poh£icii.1 mterference:-provision 
has -also been made for the establishment of a Federal Railway 
AutllOWY with a large degree of independence ·(Secti~~'"!8r:99}:4. 
In respect of his reserve powers and special responsibilities, 
the Governor-General will be under the control of the Secretary 
Df State (Section 14). . 

I Second Report of the Federal Structure Committee, 18 January, 1981. 
• See also White Paper, Proposal 17, and Joint Select Oommittee Report. vol. I, 

part I (1994), p. 95. 
• See Joint Select Oommittee Report, vol. I, part I (1934), p. 229. 
• White Paper, Introductory, para 74; Joint Select Oommittee Report. vol. I, 

part I (1934), pp. 290-5. 
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Thus in order to keep the centrifugal forces in check, provi
sion has been made for strengthening the authority of the Federal 
Government. Only & powerful Government at the Centre will be 
able to maintain the unity of India and to protect all classes of I 

her citizen,\; and in the circumstances of India it would be very 
dangeroulI' to have a weak Federal Government. The financial 
system devised for the Federation also provides for ample resource_s I 

for the Centre, which should enable the Federal Government to 
aid the poorer and more backward provinces. 

12. Demarcation of Functions 

Before we proceed to the important subject of finance, we shall 
deal briefly with the distribution of powers between the Federal 
and the provincial Legislatures. A demarcation of functions had 
already been made in the Act of 1911f.' rIils was lurtner elabo
rated and three-separate lists wereprepared, namely~aelar, 

_M'ml'ncial and-emtCtll'tellf\§ee Appendix D). Under the Act of 
1919, the provinciarLegisTative Councils had power to legislate 
for their own territories on any subject, even though thll-t subject 
came in the central list in the Act, but the assent of the Governor~ 
General was necessary for such bills to become law. Therefore, 
according to Section 84 (3), • the validity of any Act of the Indian 
legislature or of any local legislature was not open -to question 
in any legal proceedings on the ground that the Act affects a 
provincial subject or a central subject as the case may be '. This 
worked well on the whole. But with the attainment of autonomy 
by the provinces it would not lIave been right to continue the 
old arrangement and a statutory allocation of exclusive powers was 
found necessary. Therefore, as in other Federations, the courts 
will have to determine whether or not in a legislative enactment a 
legislature has transgressed the boundaries set for it by the exc1u~ 
sive list, federal or provincial, as the case may be. No doubt 
this will lead to litigation of a kind hitherto almost unknown in 
India, but this cannot be avoided in view of the changed political 
relationship between the Centre and the provinces. Hence the 
need for a Federal,Qourt,l for which provision was made. 

'--- , 

§3. r Allocation of Income-Tax • 

Various schemes for reallotment of revenues were i:onsidered 
by the Round Table Conference, but at an early stage it was 
realized ~hat _t,here ,~as no need fl?r a radical change in the existiflg 
~ystem. Wliat was necessary ,waif'to'nriasoine- bafa:-ncmg factor 
or Jactors by which a_ greater elasticity could be introduced. The 
revenue heads· proposed· for tliiSjiiirpose-wereincome-tax , export' 

I loint Select Committee Report. vol. I, pan I (1934), pp. 142,3, 
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duties, salt, stamps and excise duties. The ..ill'iDcip.al.. . ..Q~ 
aimed at ~. that. ~l the governments. shQuld _ ha.v~ _adequate 
revenues and the ldea;' of a 'clean cut' was not too' much 
st'i'esseit. 

The announcement of an All-India Federation as the immediate 
goal lent further support to the claim of the provinces for the 
income-tax. It ib one of the fundamental principles of a Fede
ration that its units should contribute to the federal resources 
on an equitable basis. Therefore, if income-tax was to be a 
federal item it should be levied on the subjects of Indian states, 
also. Butthe.!ulexs .ot the Indi~UJtaJies.. made it plain at 'an 
early Slitt!e 11lat they were not prepare<!.Jo a~ce.£t that arrange
ment, and so the provincesr -ClaiinTobe given tne-Income:tax 
gB:iiied strength. The financial stringency in the provinces resuIt
ing from the trade depression and the special troubles of certain 
impecunious provinces were also urg~d in support of the provinces' 
claim to the income-tax. 

The theoretical argument used by the supporters of the pro
vincial claim was that the proper source of federal revenues l~ 
indirect taxation and that direct taxation in most Federations 
is allotted to the units. The United States started with a firm 
conviction that it weuldbe wrong for the Federal Government to 
raise revenue by imposing direct taxation, but later, when the 
federal services expanded, the needs of the Federation increased 
greatly and the Federal Government was empowered, by an amend
ment of the Constitution in 1913, to levy income-tax for Federal 
purposes. At the present time the income-tax supplies as' much 
as 70 per cent. of the Federal revenues in the U.S.A. In Canada 
and Australia also, the Federal Government has power to levy an 
income-tax, but in South AfriC8. it is solely a Federal tax. Thus 
while indirect taxes are generally treated as a purely federal 
source of revenue, direct taxes are not, as a rule, reserved entirely 
either for the centre or for the units. In. a developing country 
like India, the income-tax is likely to be the most elastic source 
of revenue and it is essential that the Federal Government should 
have a fair share of it. 1 

The claims of the provinces, however, made an impression on 
the Round Table Conferences, and the Peel Sub-Committee 
'recommended that the proceeds of j;.blLiru:.o.Q1e~tax should be dis
tributed among the provinces although the tax--shorild be levied 
amr c()llected by the Federal Gov'ernment. This would result in 
a-aenCit"lfdhe central budget, which' would have to be made good. 
by-provincial contributions. This recommendation -w-as further 
scrutinized by the Fact-finding Committee on Federal Frnance with 
~ 

I Further the terms direct, and indirect taxea have created much confusion 
even among economists. Judges in the United States and Canada have had to 
develop their own definitions of those terms rather arbitrarily (see Adarkar. 
Federal Finance, pp. 62-3n.). . 
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Lord Percy 88 ChaimJan in ~ Its recommendations were as 
101l0ws: - -

~....<] Income-tax on the profits of companies should be detached 
and allotted to the Fedei:al Government, and the income~tax 
collected from the federally administered areas and from officers 
of the Federal Government should also be so allotted. 

V 2. The rest of the proceeds of the income-tax should 
be allotted to the provinces. The Committee admitted that the 
lack of som~ important data made it difficult to distribute the 
tax on personal incomes equitably among the different provinces, 
but they recommended that each province should be credited with 
the tax paid by the persons resident in it (i.e. by individuals, 
Hindu undivided families, unregistered firms and certain associ
ations) including' the tax on dividends received by them from 
companies, and that the tax collected from non-residents and un
distributed profits of companies should be distributed on the basis 
of population. 

On this batlis, they found that out of the net yield of Rs. 17'20 
crores, the super-tax on companies and other federal items would 
come to B.a. 3'70 crores and the balance available for distribution 
among the provinces would be Rs. 13'50 crores. Of this the 
bulk would be distributed on the basis of the estimated share. of 
personal income-tax credited to the province. 

" 3. The Committee also recommended that the loss that would 1 
result in the.central budget should be made good by contributions 
from the provinces, and that these contributions ·should be based 
on ·the increase of revenue accruing to each province by the reallot
ment of income-tax. But if all the provinces were to pay in 
the lIame proportion, some of them would still have deficits: making 
allowance for various factors, the Committee suggested certain 

: fihrur~t! ~or t~e contributions in sucl~ a manner as to wipe out the 
\deficlts 10 the budgets of the provmces. . . . 

Some of the provincial Governments ~aised strong objections 
to the recommendations of the Peel and. Percy Committees; 
they were also severely criticized by certain economists. 1 The 
provincial contributions under the Meston Settlement were so un· 
popula.r that the Government of. India were unwilling to reintroduce 
them. Nor was it expected tha.t the proposed contributions would 
be temporary as envisaged by the Peel Committee; for, having 
taken into account all the relevant facts, the Percy Committee was 
not able to give an assurance that the contributions could' be .. 
a~olished within any period that could be foreseen. The scheme 
was therefore abandoned,' ~-. -

The provincialization of income-tax was also opposed by the 

• See Papers on • Federai Finance Committee and Contributions" by H. L. 
Chablani and' Tbe R.T.C. Scheme of Federal Finance' by P. J. Thomas in the 
Indian Journal 0/ ECOnomlC6, March 1933,. and discussion thereon. 

• JOint. Select Committe, Bepor6 (1934), pp. 162-3. 
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Indian states., on other grounds. They claimed that a part of the 
income-tax collections came from the subjects of Indian states. 
It was also urged that several items of federal expenditure werE~ 
entirely the concern of British India, e.g. the subsidies which 
the Government of India had decided to give .to certain deficit 
provinces. At one stage it was suggested that the public debt of 
India should be considered to be such an item. The Princes 
insisted that it should be a central (and not a federal) subject 
and that the new Federal Government should npt have any 
liability in respect of it. Subsequently the inquiries of the Peel 
and Percy Committees showed that only a fraction of the debt 
was unproductive, that 'if the Federal Government assumed 
responsibility for the whole of the pre-federation debt its' obliga
tions would be covered by the assets· also taken over' and that 
, the service of the debt will be fully covered by sources of revenue 
which will remain at the disposal of the Federal Government'. 
Nevertheless, the states claimed that the resources of the Federal 
Government were likely to fluctuate and that unless the Centre' 
had a large share in the income-tax the states would be running 
grave financial risks in joining the Federation. 

The above grounds led to the decision not to provincialize the 
income-tax completely, but it was still held to be desirable to 
give the provinces a share in its proceeds .. The following-ireheme' 
of division was !.l1,lggested.Jrl....the-Whit& ..Paper : 1 The income-tax 
revenue derived from federal sources, i.e. federal areas or emolu
ments of federal officers, would be permanently assigned to the 
Federation .• QLtb,eresl -of _the yield Of the ordinary inc0In.e~.t~~_ 
(except the" corporation tax, referred to later) a specified per
centage (to be fixed by OrdElr in Council at leratesrpossili1e 

""1l:\oment) w~~~ .tc? "\>e _ assigned to" tl1~ provinces. ~i~ pe~~~l~ge_ 
should none less than 50 nor more than 75. ut of tlle amount 
so-assigned" to the"p~;vinces the Federal" Governmeilt would be 
entitled to retain an amount which should 'remain constant for 
three years and thereafter diminish gradually to zero over a 
further period of seven years. The Governor-General would have 
power to suspend these reductions, if circumstances made it neces
sary to do so. The Federal Government and Legislature would, 
in addition, be empowered to impose a surcharge on the income
tax, the proceeds of which would be devoted solely to federal 
purposes, but this power should be exercised only in times of 
financial stress. The Joint Select Committee agreed' with the 
main lines of the White Paper scheme, but feared that, owing 
to the trade slump and the needs of the deficit provinces, it would 
not be possible to fix in the Act the percentage of income-tax 
proceeds to be assigned to the provinces, and "that it would be 
best to leave it to be fixed by an Order in Council; nor did they 
see any prospect of fixing a higher percentage than 50. 

It was also decided to detach from the income-tax the taxes 
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OD the income and capital of companies and to allot them entirely 
to the Federation. After ten years the corporation tax was also \ 
to • be extended to the federated states, but any state which 
preferred that companies subject to its law should not be directly 
taxed by the Federation would have the option of paying to the 
Federal fisc an equivalent lump-sum contribution. The White 
Paper also proposed to empower the provincial Legislatures to 
impose surcharges on t.hi!"tlersonat income-tax, but the Joint 
Select Committee did not accept this. The White Paper proposal 
to empower the Federal Legislature to impose an emergency sur
charge for federal purposes was, however, approved, and further 
it was decided that any surcharge so imposed should also be levied 
in the federated states with a similar option for any such state 
to make an equivalent contribution to the federal revenues instead 
of having the surcharge levied in the state. 

These recommendations were embodied in Section 138 of the 
Act, which lays down that a prescribed percentage of the taxes 
on income shall be allocated to the provinces, subject to the 
proviso that in each year of a prescribed period the Federation may 
retain such Bum as may be decided, and • in each year of a 
further prescribed period a Bum less than that retained in the pre
ceding year by an amount, being the same amount in each year, 
&0 calculated that the ~!Um to be retained in the last year of the 
period will be equal to the amount of each such annual reduction'. 
The distribution of the provincial share was to be prescribed 
by an Order in Council before giving effect to Part ITl of the 
Act. (See Ch. xxxn.) 

§4. Othe, Balancing Facto,s 

The White Paper proposed that the Federal ,~isI.a.ture should 
be given power to allot to the units (prOvinces and states) _at, its 
discretion a share of the yield of salt duties, central excises and 
export duties. In regard to the first two the object was not\ 
only' to make th.EL6.Jl,aJlcial Bcheme....more ,elastic, but also to faciIi- . 
tate ttie1ntroau~LoIl __ oL ne.w ja,xes. This was accepted bi'the l. 
Jotnt~ereCt-committee and was embodied in the Act (Section 140). 
The provision in regard to export duties was in the interests of 
Bengal which had been accumulating deficits since 1930, and the 
Act specifically lays down that at least one-half of the net proceeds 
of the jute export duty shall be assigned to the provinces or 
states in which jute is grown, in proportion to the respective 
amounts of jute grown therein [Section 140, (2)]. Half the net 
proceeds of the jute export duty was surrendered to the jute
growing provinces with effect from 1935-6. If an Act 'of the 
Federal Legislature so provides, the revenue from the salt duty 
and Federal excises may be distributed among the provinces and 
the states to which the Act applies [Section 140 (1)]. 
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In a diff~rent category are placed commercial stamps (already 
levied by the provinces), succession duties, terminal taxes and 
taxes on railway fares and freights "(which may be levied in futuTe) .. 
The revenue from these, taxes must go to the units, bat for' 
obvious reasons it is better. that they are levied and collected 'by the' 
Federation, The Federal Government will have power to .place . 
surcharges .on those taxes at, any time for federal purposes 
(Section 137).' 

The Act also authorizes the Federal Government 'to make 
,gra~s-i~~~i,a. to....1~fl£~t~_.E.~()v~nces. The provinces to wh~ch such 
help nas to. b~ gIven are: (1) ~~OJ:t'h~West ,FrontIer ,Pro
vince, where special expenditure due to strategic considerations 
has to be incurred,' and to which anal}nual subvention of Rs, 1 
crore was already being given, (2) Orissa and Assam, which under 
the present, scheme' of allotment oTSources"of revenue cannot be 
expected to balance their budgets, and (3) Sind, which will require 
s!!,Q.ventioJ;l for some time but may eventua1TJ he able to balance 

'Its budget .. Fixed subventions ate to be given to the last three 
provinces, while the subvention for the North-West Frontier Pro
vince may vary .according to annual requirements (Section 142). 
Provision was made for the necessary subventions' for tliese 
provinces in the budgets for 1935-6 and later years .. 

The Federal Government is also authori.zed by the Act to make 
grants to the pr~Yil}g~s_ and states Jor specific purposes, and the 

'ProvInces-may also make-g-rati~~_~ll\Lpu:qiO:sea. 
'rhus important modifications were made .in the system 

of • clean cut' introduced by the Reforms of 1919. Hitherto 
the revenue of the provinces came almost entirely from resources 
definitely allotted to them. In future the provinces will be receiv
ing a part of their revenues ·from sources which they will have 
to sha;re with the Centre. ~_~r.:~~~~ r~ve~.~_.i.pj~~.llN..:w..~ll. 
~mJ2P.l~,: 

,J 1. R!'!)Yinclal ... ~!.es, like l~nd revenue, tax on ttgricultural 
incomes, irrigatIOn receipts,~exClses on alcohblic liquors, drugs and 
narcotics':' stamps (general), f<?rests, registration receipts, etc.; 

'4 2. The provincial share in incom~~tl1x, salt dnties.ee~tral 
excises and.expor~ -iIlities; ,------..-.--.. ---. ..-. 
' • .:/3. '!J1e_proceeds.of stamps (commercial), ..!~r:..m~.naltaxes _ and 

other taxes collected by the Centre but distributed in full to the 
provinces; and 
.:/ 4. Subventions from central revenues and grants for specific 
purposes. 

The resources of the central (Federal) Government are nearly 
the same as before, except, that some of the sources previously 
central (i.e. income-tax, salt 'and export duties) will, or may, in 
future be divided· between the Centre and the units. A certain 
part of this loss is made up by the power to levy surcharges purely 
for federal purposes .OD income-tax and commercial stamps and 
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on certain new taxes that may be levied in future, namely succes
sion duties, terminal taxes and taxes on railway fares and freights. 
It is fair to point out, however, that the central Government are 
also undertaking new liabilities in the form of subventions to the 
deficit provinces. 

Thus in the new scheme of federal finance, the revenues of 
India are divided into threeglain ~ate~QLi.efi, namely: .oY'Federal, 
UyProvincial; ancl~r-Jointly Federal and Provincial. _Both the 
Federal Government and the provinces will- have their own 
separate revenues over which each will have exclusive jurisdiction, 
legislative and administrative, and in addition they will both share 
certain common revenues levied and collected by the Federal 
Government nnder Federal law and mainly through Federal 
officers. Finally certain revenues are wholly allocated to -the pro~ 
"inces, but legislation and administration in respect of them are 
exclusively' Federal, and the Federal Government's only means 
of benefiting from those revenues is by imposing surcharges under 
Section 137. The position can be made clear by classifying all 
the revenues of India with reference to jurisdiction (legislative 
and administrative) and allocation of proceeds, as below: 

Bourcu 0/ Ref/mUll 

Import duties (except aD salt) l 
Contributions from Railways 

and receipts from other Fede- f 
ral commercial undertakings_ 

CorporatioD tax 
Coinage profits aDei share in 

profits of Beae"e Bank 

Income-tax 

Export duties 
BRit duties 
Other neise duties except tiloae 

OD alcoholic liquora, drug. and 
narcotica 

SuccessiOD duties (except aD 
agricultural land) 

Terminal taxes on goods and 
passengers 

Certain .tamp duties 
Tax On railway fares and 

freight. 
Land revenue 
Taxes on agricultural incomes 
Excise dutiea on alcohol, drugs 

and narcotics 
Succession duties aD agricul-

tural land '. 
Stamps (with exceptions) 
Foreats and other provincial 

commercial undertakings 
Taxes on the .ale of !loods 
Tax.. On luxuries (mcluding 

entertainments, betting and 
gambling) 

26 

} 

1 

Powerl 0/ 
Legi8/ation /lnd 
Admini8tration 

Allocation 0/ Revenu. 

Exclusively 
Federal 

Exclusively 
Federal 

Exclusively 
Federal 

Ellclusively 
Federal 

Exclusively 
Prov~1 

• 

• 

. f Exclusively Federal 

l 
{

Partly Federal and partly 
(eventually 50 per cent.) 
Provincial 

i Federal; with power to 
"ssign " share (or the 
whole) to units 

1 

Provincial, with "power to 
the Federation to im
pose So Federal sur
charge 

Exclusively Provincial 
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It may ~e noted that the grpwing "head of excises is to be 
, shared between the Centre and the 'units. But while the pro
vincial excises are specifically enumerated, the sphere of the C~re 
is left unspecified, thus leaving to it the residue. Already the 
Centre has levied excise on various articles, and it has freedom 
to exploit that domain further. This has caused some concern 
to the Indian states. They point out that the Centre has full 
power to levy excise on any commodity and that if that power 
were fully exercised, the exclusive right -of the units to levy land 
revenue or taxes on agricultural incomes would be nullified. But 
in practice, the Centre may not resort to levies which are likely 
to cripple the resources of the units; for, after all, the states will 
have a large number of representatives in the Federal Legislative 
Assembly and will have considerable influence in regard to the 
levy of fresh taxes. 

Another_hJa~ure of the new 'scheme is the absence of any 
defined .!fsiduary,_p"~~~:"j.n_.!,eg~rd to J.~.!at~on. It is iioriinusual 
l'li'FeaerarconstltutlOns to leave the residuary power.in taxation 
either to the Federation, or to the states (vide infra, p. 411). 
In some federations, both the Federal Government and the states 
have nearly concurrent powers of taxation except that some taxes 
are prohibited to the latter. Thus, in the U.S.A. the states are 
prohibited from raising customs duties arid in Australia, customs 
duties and excises are exclusively allotted to the Federation, whilst 
the rest of the tax domain is common ground. The position of 
India in this respect is unique. The Act of 1935 avoids the 
question of ··residual power by_..rnaking....-tlu:ee-exhaustivaJista: 
0) Federal! (2) Provincial, and~'Concurrent (see Appendix D). 
All unspecified subjects are to De allocated by the Governor-Qeneral, 
but this will not give much power to the Centre seeing that the 
subjects unspecified are so few. Section 104 of the Act lays down 
that the Governor-General may by public notification empower 
either the Federal Legislature or a provincial Legislature to enact 
a law with respect to any matter not enumerated in any of the 
lists in the Seventh Schedule to the Act or to impose a tax or 
duty not mentioned in any such list, and the executive authority 
of the Federation or of the province, as the case may be, shall 
extend to the administration" of any law so made, unless the 
Governor-General otherwise directs. It is expressly provided that 
in the discharge of this function the Governor-General shall act in 
his discretion. 

In times of emergency. the Federal Government will have 
power to levy surcharges on income-tax and on the taxes 
mentioned in Section 137 (commercia.l stamps, succession 
duties, terminal taxes,' and taxes on railway fares and 
freights). 
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15. BOffowing 

The Act of 1935 has. also enlarged the powers of the provincial 
Governments in respect o( borrowing, as we shall see in the next· 
chapter. Section· 161 terminates the power of the Secretary of 
State to raise money on the security of the revenues of British 
India, except that during the transition period (from the time when 
Provincial Autonomy begins to the time when Federation is in
augurated) he will still have power to borrow in sterling under 
certain conditions (S. 315). Section 162 authorizes the Federal 
Government to borrow on the ·security of the federal revenues, 
within lIuch limits as may be fixed from time to time by an Act of 
the Federal I .. egislature. Section 163 gives _similar: _po-yver to the 
provincial Governments to borrow on the security of the provincial 
revenues; but without the consent of the Federal Government, a 
province may not boiTow outside India; nor raise any loan if 
there is still outstanding any part of a loan made to the province 
by the Federation [Section 163 (3)]. It is provided that the 
Federal Government shall not withhold such consent without suffi
cient reason. Even after Federation is inaugurated,· the Federal 
Government may, if it so decides, lend to a province or state, or 
guarantee a loan raised by a province or a state (Section 165). 

§6. Financial Control 

By the Act of 1935 the control of the Secretary of State over 
the finances of India lias been largely relaxed and inost of his 
former financial powers are now vested in the Federal and Pro
vincial Legislatures. Accordingly the Act has laid down the ~in 
lines of financial procedure in both the Federal and the Provincial 
Legislatures. . 

All estimates of receipts and expenditure of the Federation 
will be placed annually before the Federal Legislature. But 
estimates relating to the following items which are to be • charged 
on the revenues of the Federation' will not be submitted to the 
vote of the Federal Legislature [Section 33 (3)] : 

(a) The salary and allowances of the Governor-General· and 
other expenditure relating to his office for which provision is 
required to be made by an Order in Council. 

(b) Debt charges for which the Federation is liable, includ
ing interest, sinking fund charges llind redemption charges, and 
other expenditure relating to the raising of loans and the service 
and redemption of debt. • • 

(c) The salaries and allowances of ministers, of counsellors, 
of the financial adviser, of the advocate-general, of chief-coxpmis
sioners, and of the staff of the financial adviser. 

(d) The salaries, allowances and pensions payable to or in 
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respect of ju~ges of the Federal Court, and the pensions payable 
to or in respect of judges of any High Court. 

(e) Expenditure for the purpose of the discharge by the 
Governor-General of his functions with respect to defence and 
ecclesiastical affairs, his functions with respect to external affairs 
in so far as he is by or under this Act required in the exercise 
thereof to apt in his discretion, his functions in or in relation, 
to tribal areas, and his functions in relation to the administration 
of any territory in the direction and control of which he is under 
this Act required to act in his discretion: provided that the sum 
so charged in any year in respect of expenditure on ecclesiastical 
affairs shall not .exceed forty-two lakhs of rupees, exclusive of 
pension charges. . 

(/) The sums payable to His Majesty under this Act out of 
the revenues of the Federation in respect of the expenses incurred 
in discharging the functions of the Crown in its relations with 
Indian states. 

(g) Any grants for purposes connected with the administra
tion of any areas in a province which are for the time being 
excluded areas. . , 

(h) Any sums required to satisfy any judgment, decree or 
award of any court or arbitral tribunal. 

(i) Any other expenditure declared by 'this Act ,or any Act 
of the Federal Legislature to be so charged. 

There is, however, nothing to prevent the Legislature from 
discussing the estimates for the above items except those coming 
under (a) and (/). Estimates on 'all votable items will be sub-, 
mit ted in the form of demands for grants to the Federal Assembly 
and thereafter .. to the Council of State and either Chamber may 
assent or refuse to assent to· any demand. When the Federal 
Assembly Tefuses to assent to any demand, that demand will not 
be submitted to the Council of State, unless the Governor-General 
so directs... If the two Chambers differ with respect to any demand, 
there will be a joint sitting to d~cide the point at issue (Section 34). 
If the Legislature does not. assent to a demand for a grant or cuts 
down the amount of the grant, the Governor-General may restore 
it, if in his opinion the refusal or reduction would affect the due 
discharge of any of his special responsibilities (Section 35). The 
schedule of authorized expenditure authenticated by the Governor
General will then be placed before both the Chambers, but will 
not be open to discussion or, vote. ' 

A Bill making provision (a) for imposing or ~ncreasing any, 
tax, or (b) for regUlating tJ:1e borrowing of money, or (e) fo~ 
declaring any expenditure to be expenditure charged on the 
revenues of the Federation, cannot be introduced or moved except 

,on the recommendation of the Governor-General. Further all 
financial Bills must be first introduced in the Federal Assembly 
and not in the Council of State (Section 37). 
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The procedure to be followed by the Provincial Legislatures 
in financial matters is in most points similar to that described 
above. Where there are two HOUBes, the upper House (Legisla
tive Council) does not vote on demands for grants but discusses 
the budget in general. Certain items, including the salaries and 
allowances of the Governor, Ministers and High Court Judges and 
the expenditure connected with the administration of excluded 
areas, are not votable. The Governor is also empowered to 
authenticate any demand for grant thrown· out or cut down by 
the Legislative Assembly, if in his opinion it is essential for the 
discharge of hie special responsibilities. But the maintenance of the 
financial stability of a province is not one of those special respon
lIibilitiell. Where there are two Houses, financial Bills must be 
first introduced in the lower House. No such Bill can be intro
duced except on the recommendation of the Governor (Sections 
78-82); in other words such Bills can only be introduced on the 
rellponsibility of the Executive. 1 

It will be noticed that the items • charged on the revenues' 
are analogous to the payments charged oli the Consolidated Fund 
in the United Kingdom, which are not voted annually by Parlia
ment. The principal difference is that the ministers' salaries are 
charged on the revenues and therefore non-voted in India. There 
are special reasons for charging· this item on the revenues. 2 

I White Paper, Proposal 95; Joint Belect Committee Repcwt, vol. I, part I (1934), 
. 81. 

I Join' BeItel Committ., Repcwt, loco cit., p. 89. 



CHAPTER XXXI 

FEDERAL FINANCE: AN ESTIMATE 

§ 1. The Theory of Federal Finance 

THE theory of federal finance is still in its infancy. Although 
two of the principal federations have been in existence for more 
than a hundred years, we have not yet acquired sufficient expe
rience of the working of federal finance to be able to lay down 
general principles with much certainty. The finances of the Ei)xist
ing federations were subjected to a very severe strain under thE 
new economic conditions that resulted from the Industrial 
Revolution and the emergence of a world economy. The grea:t 
American Fe<kration began with the theory that the Federal 
Government 'and the States must have independent "S'OUr:ces.:.9J 
revenue;eac1r'1evyin-gtil;xei' in ltsownirgnrancI not drawing 011 

the resources of the other., The Federal resources were understooG 
to be stri~,~ly)imjted to • indix~L.n:m~""'l'Ill']cnaxeswere~ls( 
leVlab1e by the Federal GoverDJIi.ent , but under~ection 2 (3) of thE 
Constitution the proceeds had to be apportioned to the several state! 
according to popUlation. When the financial functions and need! 
of Federation expanded after 1900, federal revenues ,became in· 
adequate and finally the Sixteenth Amendment was passed ir 
1913 empowering Congress to levy and collect dh:e.ct taxes {OJ 
federal purposes. Further, in spite ofp~h~ in)listence.by t'I'i't)ltate: 
on their: . .fi.:nan,¢iaUndependence •. f~eral aid h~!ill.ome a .cQWIlOI 
feafure, as has already been shown. Tnus the system of completE 
segregation of resources, which the Germans call Trennsysten 
(separation system) broke down, -and a mixed syst~m (M ischsystem 

,!>f f~dml..fula~e has been grafted on to ~at is to say, botl 
the Federal Government and the states have certain independen 
resources and in addition both impose separately in their OWl 

right certain taxes of the same kind (e.g. income-tax, excises) 
The framers of the Canadian and Australian constitutions benefitei 
by the experience of the U.S.A. and adopted a more or less mixei 
system. The mixture, however, is more in evidence in Australi! 
than in Canada. A nU2red system may be either one o~":'S_~~ 
currence' or one of • conta1l.C. In other words, 'D6lu'theFedera 

-Government -an(1tliesta.tes may be allowed to collect the sam4 
tax, each having its own rates and collecting agency; or on4 
Government may collect the tax and distribute Ii part of it to tb4 
other Government as an assignment or in any other form. Th4 
, concurrent' system has been in operation, notably in~~ILB.A 
ana=mauStrarr~. inregard to income-tax, but rbas led -t4 
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conflicting jurisdictions, and other difficulties, and therefore the 
system now favoured is that of • contact'. The need for an 
independent tax domain for the Federat10n and. the units still 
remains. but there must in addition be some balancin~ors 
which would provide for the ad~ua!!Y-.~l!n_(tcl.a..aticit~_ resources. 
It has also been found'iiavisable to allot these • balancing' taxes 
to the Federal Government for legislation and administration, so 
that the rates may be uniform as between the different states. 

It is clear that the system embodied in the Act of 1935· has 
been drawn up in the light of the principles enunciated above. 
The Act of 1919 aimed at the principle of • independence' Qr 
• separatiOri ofr~SQlIt§eiI-;- owing -mr-geTy' to the"discrEiait Into 
which the system of • divided heads' had fallen; but as 
thill would have produced a permanent deficit in the central 
budget. provision had to be made for provincial contributions. 
Experience showed that an • independent' system was not likely 
to produce adequate resources permanently for both parties. With 
a view to making the provincial finances elastic and creating an 
incentive for the provinces to co-operate in improving the revenues 
collected by the central Government, it was decided after mature 
deliberation to distribute the yield of certain taxes between the 
central Government and the provinces. This is indeed a S!11 
return.J.Q.. thfL system of ' "div!ie~.J1~s " ~ut. it is hoped ~ a t 
Will work more satlsfactorlly,' now t&t It IS accompamed by 
provincial autonomy. 

A novel feature that has been ac1~d. to the system of federal 
finance by lile Act of 1935 is that in the case of taxes the pro
ceeds of which are tooeaiii£ributed to the provinces in full, both 
legislation and administration are to be vested in the Federal 
Government. This gives the provinces an incentive to nourish 
those revenues. and the Federation will be able to levy surcharges 
in times of need; troublesome conflicts of rates and laws are thus 
avoided. 

In some federations the residual power of taxation is vested 
in the states (as in the U.S.A. and Australia); and in others (e.g. 
Canada) the Federal Government is the residuary legatee. It does 
not follow, however. that where the states have the residual power, 
their resources are greater. The enumerated taxing powers of the 
Federal Government may be large. as in Australia, and thus the 
residue left to the Rtates may be only a. meagre one. The framers 
of the new Indi!!n Constitution have benefited by the experience 
of federations elsewhere, and have carefully delimited the respec
tive tax domains of the Federation and the. units. Thev sought 
to introduce an element of elasticity by marking off certain taxes 
for the joint benefit of both Governments, but wisely vested the 
taxing power in the Federation. Section 104 vests in the 
Governor-General the power to allocate any residual item, but as 
both Governments ha.ve fa.irly extensive independent fields allotted 
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to them, this residual power stands on a different footing from 
that in Australia and elsewhere. 

Some critics hold that in the new financial system of India. 
the Federal authority will be unduly powerful. Some of the 
features mentioned above may seem to justify this criticism, but 
we have to remember in this connexion· that the whole function 
of defence is vested in the Federal Government; and it is essential, 
that that Government should have full discretionary power to 
raise additional revenue in times of emergency. Further, the 
fundamental reason for prescribing that the balancing taxes should 
be levied and collected by the Federal Government is not a desire 
to enhance the power of that Government but the desire to avoid 
the inconveniences which would otherwise result. Where there 
are concurrent powers of taxation, the conflict of federal and 
state laws often leads to considerable litigation. This has been 
the experience of Australia, especially in regard to the income-tax; 
the Royal Commission on Australian Taxation (1921) condemned 
the system as unsuitable, and recommended the fe~aliea~f 
in~. The India Act of 1935 has therefore WIsely guarded 
agamst . possibilities of such a clash between the Federation And 
the Units. As will be shown presently, a financially prosperous 
Federal Government is essential for the unity and strength of 
India, and it would have been most injurious if ~nything like a 
residual power had been granted to the provinces. . 

§2. The Needs of the Federal Government 
. .l , ' ~ 

Two important assumptions are generally made ·by those who 
criticize the financial powers v~sted in the Government of India 
by the .Acts of 1919 and 1935, namely (1) that the needs of 
the Federal Government are • statio~li~ '. and {2j"t'hat 
the revenues of that Government ,are expansIve. 1 Neither..,ot 
these assumptions is true .. so far as one canlii"ageTrom the eXisting 
ciTtm:Yilstances. 

The needs of the central Government might have remained 
stationary had their functions been confined to external defence 
and internal security, but the Centre will have to perform impor
tant. functions connected with economic development and social 
welfare. 

In the olden days when transport was slow and economic life 
functioned in narrow spheres, defence was the only large function 
of Federal Governments; but today economic life is functioning 
on a world scale and each country has to maintain a unified and 
co-ordinated economic policy. This is as true of federations as 
of unitary states, and is illustrated by th~experience of the United 

1 Bdth these assumptions were made by the critics of the • Meston RettIe
ment '. and even by the Simon· Commission and various committees of the Round 
Table Conferences. 
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States, Canada, Australia Bnd other federations. In those coun
tries in spite of the jealous safeguarding of ' states' rights', federal 
aid Bnd direction have increased in recent times and are likely ~o 
continue to increase in future. 

In this country the need for federal co-ordination and formula
tion of policy must be regarded as even more urgent than in 
the other countries mentioned above, because of the powerful 
centrifugal forces resulting from the existence of units which are 
very dissimilar and from the conflicting interests of various 
economic groups in the land. In a heterogeneous country like 
India, the operation of certain uniform economic policies is 
e8sential (or orderly progress. Further the existence of backward 
tracts and units with inadequate financial resources necessarily 
entails B heavy burden on the Federal Government. The North
West Frontier Province, Orissa and Sind will need subventions 
from federal revenues for a. long time to come and, having created 
these provinces, the central Government has a duty to give them 
a fair start. The poorer of the existing provinces-Assam, Bihar, 
etc.-8lso have to be helped, as already explained. 

External relations and commerce are the most important 
responsibilities of the central Government. Hitherto India's 
foreign relations have been largely managed by the U niteo 
Kingdom and therefore did not involve any large expenditure 
but, as India's political status rises, the expenditure on external 
rel~tions_julBo bound to Wc.teaae. CommerCIal potiCfTasDo1 
worried the Government of India very much till lately, but the 
trend of developments abroaa and the economic aspirations of the 
people at home have already made a more energetic commercial 
policy necessary. . 

Education; public health, agriculture and industries are pri
marily provincial SUbjects, but, if these important nation-building 
Ilgencies Are to produce the greatest pOF!sible benefits in service to 
the public, suitable policies must be formulated in many respects 
on a more or less all-India basis. 1 Research must provide the basis 
ror policy, and research is most effectively carried out under the 
direction of the Federal Government. For successfully launching 
certain policies in which the whole country is interested, the 
Federal Government will have to make grants to the provinces. 
In regard to the above social services, therefore, the Federal 
Government will have to arrange for research, formulate policies 
!Lnd make grants to the prov-inces: 

Those who look forward to a reduction in central expenditure 
base their hopes on a substantial reduction in military expenditure. 
[t is true that the expenditure on defence expanded largely during 
~he War. It rose from Rs. 29·84 crores in 1913-14 to Rs. 81;76 

I See, for iDstaDce, the Report of the Hartog Committee (1929), which says 
that the divo~e of til ... Government of India from education has been unfortunate. 
). 846, 
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crores in 1920:-1 (net). But since then the expenditure has fallen 
largely. It stood at Rs. 55'10 crores in 1929-30, and fell to 
Rs. 44'38 crores in 1934-5. It must be remembered that the 
rapid fall in defence expenditure after 1930 was due to the slump 
and to emergency mep,sures of a temporary character; both Sir 
George Schuster and Sir James Grigg warned the Legislature 
that the present figure • could not be regarded as a new permanent 
level of defence expenditure'. 1· The same opinion was held by 
Sir Robert Cassels, and was confirmed by the findings of the 
financial expert, Sir Otto Niemeyer. It is possible that new ways 
of economizing may. be discovered in future, but one fears that 
such savings will be absorbed iIi greater expenditure on aerial and 
naval defences. As India obtains a higher political status, the 
burden of defence is likely to increase rather than diminish. Nor 
is there any near prospect of general' disarmament. The menace 
of war is growing, and our defence expenditure has already gone 
up slightly. I , 

Taking all the above circumstances into account, one is 
inclined to agree with Sir Otto Niemeyer's conclusion • that 
expenditure at the Centre cannot be expected consistently with 
Elafety to decrease much below the point to which it has now been 
re,duced '. 

§3. The Revenues of the Federal Government 

Critics of the I Meston Settlement', including the Simon 
Commission, have held that the revenues of the central Govern
ment are expansive. ,This was perhaps true in the decade 1921-30, 
but it is no longer true, partly because some of the elastic sources 
have been made divided heads and partly because of important 
changes in the general nature o~ Indian production and trade. In 
future import duties and revenue from certain Commercial 
Departments (Railways, Posts Itnd Teleg'raphs) will be exclusively 
Federal sources of revenue. It is true that these €xpanded greatly 
between 1921 and 1930, but these are precisely the revenues liable 
to fluctuate with the phases of the trade cycle and are not likely 
to show any marked secular upward trend in future. 

Customs revenue increased from Rs. 17 crores in 1914 to 
Rs. 34 crores In 1921-2 and to Rs. 50 crores in 1929-30. No doubt 
this was partly due to the increases in rates, but it was also due: 
to the expansion of external trade during the period. But lhough 
between 1930 and 1932 the value of external trade of India fell 
by one-half, the, revenue has nevertheless been maintained by the 
imposition of heavy emergency surcharges. When those are 
rE:moved, there will be a dwindling of revenue unless some other 
compensating factor begins to operate in the meantime. The fall 
in customs duties lias not been due merely to the dislocation of 

I Budget Statements for 1934-5 and 1935-6. 
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trade resulting from the economic depression, but has been caused 
by the greatly increased production in India of articles which were 
formerly imported. The striking growth in the internal produc
tion of cotton piece-goods, sugar, matches, iron and steel, and 
cement has already been dealt with in Chapter XXVIII. The 
IIteep fall in the customs revenue resulting therefrom has also been 
shown. The most striking case is that of sugar, the customs 
revenue from which fell from Rs. 10'68 crores in 1930-1 to only 
Rs. 44 lakhs in 1936-7. The revenue from the imported cotton 
goods has also largely declined. Indian production is growing fast 
and, although importation may not cease altogether, no large 
revenue from the above items can be expected in future. When 
imports diminiflh, exports are also bound to fall, and therefore the 
contraction of import revenue may lead to a contraction in the 
revenue from export duties also. Further, India has to take into 
account the increasing number of import quotas and other restric
tions in foreign countries. It is true that when some items of 
imports decline others may increase, but the growing demand in 
India for protection makes the future of the customs revenue 
uncertain. If the country insists on having high all-round protec
tion. it must be prepared to sacrifice the bulk of the customs 
revl'nne and find alternative sources. 

There have already been efforts to make up for the loss of 
customs revenue by imposing frl'!!h exciReR, but it will be some 
time,. bl'fore the central excise revenue expands into a major 
source. To raille a large revenue from nascent industries is 00 
l'allY task; further. the new excises may have to be shared between\ 
the Centre and the provinces. The income-tax yield will certainly' 
bl'nefit by increased production in the country. but the Federal 
Govl'mment will receive only a portion of it in future. 

The other important Federal source. namely revenue fro 
certain Comml'rcial D;:parments. has lar!!ely contracte 10 recent 
years as shoWillnt e ast chapter. Between 1921 and 1929, 
the non-tax reVl'nUeR of the central Government (of which the' 
net receipt!! from the Commercial Departments are the principal 
sinl!le item) brought in Rs. 20 crorell annually. but lIince 1930 
there has been a land-slide. In Ul33-4 and 1934-5 these revenues 
came down to about Rs. 6 crores. The principal revenue-yielding 
Commercial Departml'nt is the Railwav. Larl!e revenues accrued 
to the state from this source-di'i'ring and after the 2!J.r 
and. 'RIter the Railway budget was separated from the central 
budget, the annual contribution came to between Rs. 5 and' 
Rs. 6 crores. But since 1930-1 not even the fixed contribu
tion to general revenues' has been paid. and a large deficit (Rs. 32 
crores up to 1934-5) has been accumulated'. Nor is this mer~ly 
due to .the tr~ depr~ion. It is largely due to comP.!ltjtWp fmm 
r~ad t.ransport anoto the reduc~impo~t~.resul~i?g 
f~~...2!!creased'1nrme pro.!.U£!!0n. When large quantItIes of rIce 
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and jute were exported, and the interior parts of India freely 
absorbed impOrts of cotton goods from Lancashire and sugar from 
Java, the Railways were able to make large profits and contribute 
liberally to the central revenues. But when the exports fell and 
home-produced goods replaced imported goods, the demand for 
railway transport diminished. Internal trade has indeed increased 
and continues to increase, but road motor transport carries a good 
part of that trade and this is likely to continue. Railway revenues 
have lately improved slightly, but unless there is a radical 
reorganization, no substantial improvement is likely. 

The Government of India formerly had a large rev.w,"Qe fr.9E1 
mo~lies. Opium brought in Rs. 10 crores in 1880 and Rs. 9 
crores even in "mIO, but it produces hardly half a crore to-day. 
The revenue from s\ill. is considerable at present (Rs. 8'18 crores 
in 1935-6) ; but thiBhigh figure is due tQ certain temporary 
influences. A strong political party in the country views this tax 
with aisfavour and would like to see it lowered. In view of 
this sword of Damocles hanging over its head, one cannot even 
hope that the revenue from salt will be maintained at its present 
level. 

It is possible that some s~s may be realised in future 
from debt conversions, but such sanligs should be used for making 
a. moreauequafe annual contribution for the redemption of debt 
than the present reduced figure of Rs. 3 crores, which Sir Otto 
Niemeyer considered inadequate. 

There is no doubt that the increase of industrial production 
and the growing internal trade will increase the yield of the 
income-tax, the new excises, stamps, reg~!ati9p...1~e;'= etc. But 
sof:n'e-oHhOse sourcenrli e@;ire!Y"'Pro~iii.cial and others are • divided 
heads'. The provincial Governments' right to levy sales taxes 
may be used to the detriment of certain central taxes, and <this 
fear has already materialize~ (vide in/Ta).Judging from certain 
indications, it is· possible thattl}e whole trend 0' economic 
development in future may he in favour of the provinces. When 
economic internationalism flourished, India was linked to it as 
a primary producer and as a steady consumer of sugar 1 textiles 
and iron goods; but today, with' the growth of economic self
sufficiency in most countries, India's position in the world economy 
is undergoing a radical change. The demand for India's primary 
products abroad has shrunk; India's demand for cloth, sugar, 
iron goods and other manufaetured goods from outside has also 
greatly diminished. In the days when foreign trade loomed large. 
customs revenue hall a wide scope, but now that machinery' and 
a few luxury goods have become the principal imports. the scope 
for levying import duties· is naturally very limited. The central 
Government can indeed impose excises, but it will take time and, 
when they increase, the provinces. will demand a share of the 
proceeds. Thus while the industrial development of India depends 
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very largely on central policy and direction, the increase in tax 
yield. due to industrial progress will partly go to the provinces. 
The Tariff Acts, which have made the industrial development 
possible, may turn out to be • self-denying ordinances' so far as 
the central Government is concerned. 

Thus, although the financial provisions of the Act of 1935 may 
appear unduly favourable to the Federal Government, those provi
,ions are in reality essential for enabling it to increase its revenues 
in times of emergency. Such provisions do not weaken the federal 
aspect of the new financial system, and they are absolutely neces
sary if the Federation is to function proper I]. They embody the 
quintessence of the financial experience of many long-established 
federations. 

§4. Subflentions and G-rants1 

As already shown, the Government of India have lately adopted 
the policy of making grants and subventions to the provinces. The 
subventions are given t6 help_ the--.I>rov~!l~e~ .w~iclL c~uluot 
reasonably_be. ex~ted 'OUierwlsetooaTsn?e!helr _bE~getl;l, but 
the grants for schemes or 'rorat-~ro'\)em~nr ana rosa develop
ment are intended toenable £lie provmces to carry out schemes of 
nationaliulportaItce for which they cannot prOVide adeqilarerunas 
lbemselves, and they may become a permanent feature of the 
financial system of India. 

Grants and subventions to the l1nits have been in vogue in 
most federations and it would be wise on our part to benefit by 
their experience. In Australia, while the Commonwealth has. 
adequate resources including the exclusive power of customs and 
excise taxation and concurrent powers in direct taxation, ~the 
revenue of the states is inadequate, and therefore provision has 
been made in the constitution for annual subsidies from the federal 
revenues. Gene!allY,,)hese ,!ublJidie&-.have. been .distributed... .on 
the ba8is _o..t populatio_n. The system of subsidies per head of 
population gave'rise-to much dissatisfaction among the less popu
lous, but developing states, and the Royal Commission on Austra
lian TaxationS condemned it. In 1927 the subsidies per head were 
abolished. A Coiinn'ilmlon appointed in 1933 inquired into the 
complaints of the discontented states and during the last two 
years subsidies have been distributed according to the recommen-
dations of this body. . 

JUdging from the working of federal subsidies and grants in 

I The term 'subventiona' ia generally used to mean aids given, without 
strictly specifying the purpose, while grants are made for specific purposes. 

• , The state, which has the largest populaldon, is most advanced in its develop
ment and has, therefore, the fewest problems to solve, will progressively receive 
more and more from the Commonwealth, while states like Western Australia 
with smBll populations and great developing problems, will fare the worst' (Bruce, 
Prime Minister). Bee R. C. Mills, Economic RecMtl, May 1928, p. 7. Bee also 
Adarkar, op. cit., pp. 145-8. -
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Australia aM elsewhere it is possible to formulate certain basic 
principles. Generally, it is inadvisable to allow one authority to 
spend the revenue that another has raised. Such a system neces
sarily weakens responsibility and encourages extravagance. But 
subventions may be necessary in the case of units which are 
financially embarrassed owing to special causes, and there is some 
justification for subventions in the case of units which cannot 
normally provide for a minimum standard of social services. Some 
prGcH:utjops, however, are necessary in granting such subsidies. 
Firstly, the states. seeking assistance must make the ,utmost effod 
t.oget ,Oyer' financial embaqassIIl~nts,'as otlierwise financial res
ponsibility may be impaired . ...$econdly, s_uch subventions should 
!lot. aiIQ .at equalizing the scales of .~;PElndit~r!:. in the different 
tinits. Several provincial Governments in India put forward 
claims for subventions on the ground that their expenditure per 
head of population under various heads was much lower than that 
in other provinces, but it is futile to expect absolute equality in 
scales of expenditure between different parts of a sub-continent 
like India. Expenditure standards are bound to vary with econo
mic and social conditions. As Sir Otto Niemeyer pointed out, 
• in any country of the size of India there must inevitably be 
substantial differences in the standard of administrative needs and 
possibilities just as there are in other areas of the same size in 
the rest of the world or, for that matter 'even in smaller units'. 

But a different set of principles must guide the distribution 
of grants. The interests of the whole country require that certail) 
social services like roads, bridges and public health arrangement as 
should be maintained in all parts on a fairly uniform standard 
and therefore the federal allthority may grant funds for suc 
specific purposes, but those funds should be expended in tile 
manner approved by that authority. Such grants are intended to 
supplem~!QYmQi{11_.1JJr sta~.~) _,_expendi~ure. Thus; in the 
U.S.A., grants are made to the States in aid of expenditure on 
highways, vocational education, maternity and infancy hygiene, 
etc. ,In most cases there is an obligation on the part of the states 
to match the • Federal ,dollar', i.e. the state is required to provide 
a sum equal to the grant for the same object. Federal aid has 
lately assumed large proportions in the U.S.A.; it rose from 
$12'6 millions in 1915 to $137 millions in 1927. Similar grants 
are made in Canada and Australia also. 1 

The real difficulty about these z£ants is that they involve 
interference by the Federal Government in the sphere of ad:diiiiis
tratioilTesefvilaIortne umts. "Bven in the United States where 
• states' rights' are jealously guarded by a free people, the rece.nt 
increase of grants has led to a large extension of federal control. 
Nonetheless, federal aid is tolerated by all and even welcomed by 

• 
, See Adarkar, op. cit., pp. 73-4, 121·4, 133-6. 
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BOrne, because it enables the more backward states to raise their 
standard of administration above what they would be able to main
tain with their unaided resources. I The mode of distributing 
these grants has been a matter of controversy in most federations. 
On the whole the population basis is perhaps the best, but when 
the grant is meant for a special purpose connected with agricul
ture the rural population alone should be taken into -account. 

In India grants from the central Government to the provinces 
were an annual feature of the central budget between 1900 and 
1919, but with the introduction of the Montagu-Chelmsford 
Reforms there arose a conviction that, if provincial autonomy was 
to be real, the provinces should not be dependent on the central 
finances, and the practice of giving grants to the provinces ceased 
for BOrne years. _ To make the provinces dependent on central aid 
for a large part of their resources would, no doubt, mean weaken
ing their autonomy_ and the incentive to economy, but in the 
interests of the harmonious development of the country it is 
essential that the provinces should be helped in pushing on schemes 
of development in such. matters as education, public health, and 
roads, in which the whole country is interested. It is true that
the practice of giving such grants under the centralized system 
of government beCore 1921 was not a success, but it should work 
better in a federal systelIJ, if suitable precautions are taken. From 
certain statements of Sir James Grigg it is clear that such pre
cautions are being taken. If properly employed, federal aid will 
become an adjusting factor of great utility in the relations betwee:o
the central Government and the units, and will be a most valuable 
agency for ensuring a national minimum of economic welfare to 
the musses in this country. 

I MacDonald, Fedmll Aid, p. Ill. 



CHAPTER XXXII 

INAUGURATION OF PROVINCIAL AUTONOMY 

§1. The Niemeyer Enquiry, 1986 

WE will now proceed to consider the arrangements made for 
implementing the Government of India Act of 1935. It was clear 
to Parliament that the success of the Reforms would depend very 
largely on the financial position of the Governments in India. 
Having regard to the recurring deficits of most of the provincial 
Governments from 1931 and the uncertainties regarding recovery 
from the depression, it was decided that before giving effect to 
Part III of the Act (Provincial Autonomy), there should be an 
expert inquiry .intqj;.l;le .. fin3.llciaLpositipn .at.Jll~....prQY\I.J,ces, the. 
~cia.t asStstlm.Ce-required by each, .and the time and mode of distri~ 
buting the. provincial share of ~he income-tax. In January 1936 
Sir Otto Nieme~er was appointed to conduct this inquiry; arter" 
ma:n:lng mvesbga ions in India, he made his report on 6 April 1936. ' 
. Two pri:npip~~jlrts were held in view by Sir Otto, namely: 
(~maintain'iilgtlie nancial stability and credit of the Govern~ 
ment of India, an,ijl (2) starting the provinces on their autonomous 
careers on • an even'< keel '. He realized at the outset that the 
central revenues were not so expansive as was often assumed, and 
that the central expenditure could not be expected to fall sub
stantially. It was therefore not possible for the central Govern
ment to make large subventions to the provinces; nor ,were such 
subventions necessary for many of them. Certain provinces were 
financially embarrassed, and it was necessary to improve their 
position so as to give them a fair start when inaugurating provincial 
autonomy. The newly created provinces would obviously need 
help, but the poorer of the older provinces also deserved some 
consideration. 

After taking the financial difficulties into account, relief was 
found necessary for the following provinces to the extent stated : 
Bengal, Rs. 75 lakhs; Bihar, Rs. 25 lakhs; Central Provinces, 
Rii: 15 lakhs; Assam, Ra. 45 lakhs; the North-West Frontier Pro
vince, Rs. n<Y lakhs; Orissa, Rs. 50-iakhs; Sind, Es. 105 lakhs; 
the United Provinces, Rs. 25 lakhs1 (for five years) thus making 
a total of Rs. 4'50 crores. In addition certain non-recuJlip.g..grants 
amounting to Rs. 24 lakhs (Orissa, Rs. 19 lakht,"'SuiT,Rs. 5 lakhs) 
were also considered necessary. Some of these provinces had 
already received subventions to a total of Es. 2'58 crores in the, 

1 Relief to the United Provinces is due to immediate difficulties and will be 
temporary. ' ~. ' 
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budget for 1936-7 (North-West Frontier Province, Rs. 1'00 crore, 
OriS8&, Ra. 50 lakhl, Sind, RI. 1'08 crores). Further provision had 
therefore to be made to the extent of Rs. 1'92 crores for r~!l.I:!"ing 
sr~ In view of the expected loss of about Rs. 2'5 crores due '0 the separation of Burma, the new burden is a heavy one for 
the central Government, but an expansion of the central revenues 
may be expected to make up for this. Further a reserve fund 
of RI. 2 crores was constituted from the estimated surplus of 
1935-6. Thul it wal considered that the establishment of Pro
vincial Autonomy would involve the maintenance of at least the 
present tax-burdens, unless ~onomic conditions improved more 
rapidly than hitherto. ',. 

ir Otto recommen~ed that aSl!W!nce should be given to the 
pro!,inces-wfjts : 
...J 1. CancellaJ.ioll of deln. The net debt! incurred prior to 

1936 by 13engal, Bihar, Assam, the North-West Frontier Province 
and Orissa and in the case of the Central Provinces all pre-1936 
deficit debt plus approximately Rs. 2 crores of pre-1921 debt was 
to be cancelled . 
..) 2. Distribution of a further 121 per cent. of the export tax 
on jute to the jute-growing provinces, thus raising the provincial 
ihare to 521 per cent. of the estimated gross yield of the duty. 
On the yield in 1936-7 (Rs. 3,80 lakhs), the increase in the share 
of the ju.te-growing provinces will be as follows: Ben~a~,Rs. 42. 
lakhs;Blhar, Rs. 21 lakhs; Assam, Rs. 21 lakhs; .Gnssa;, rather 
over Hs. i lakh. Sir. Otto, however, did not admit that the jute
producing provinces had. any special claim to the proceeds of this 
duty. He justified, his recommendation not by any such inherent 
right of those provinces, but only on the ground that they stood in 
need of financial assistance.· 
-./ 3. Annual cash' subventions to supplement the other two 

forms oraid: United Provinces (Rs. 25 lakhs for 5 years only), 
-Assam (Rs. 30 lakhs), Orissa (Rs. 40 lakhs), North-West Frontier 
Province (Rs. 100 lakhs, subject to reconsideration after five years), 
and Sind (Rs. 105 lakhs to be reduced by stages after ten years). 
Total : Rs. 3 crores. 

I i.e. after eetting off certain balanee8. 
• On the claim. of the jute-produeing provineee, Sir Otto Niemeyer writes: 'In 81, opinion, it ia doubtful whether the argument that the incidence of thiB parti

cular dllt, ralle wholl, on the producer e8n be maintained. No eonerete ststistical 
proof of this rontention bas been produced, and even if Buch proof rould be pro· 
duced for a speciJio date, it may be doubted whether it would be vBlid in all tbe 
oircumetsncea of a changing market. Further, even if the argument were rom
pletel, luatsinable, it would Dot be eonclusive on the question whether or Dot 
the eommunit, as a whole in India waB entitled to tap this source of revenue 
as it must in fact tap other sources of revenue of unequal provenance among the 
dilferent parts of India. No source of revenue, whether customs, excise or income· 
tas, can in fact in any eountry be derived equally from all parts of the eountry 
alike, rich and poor, industrial and agricultural. In so far as a claw ma, be 
put forward on tbe ground that the taxahle capacity of Bengal iB limited by the 
incidence of thia duty, that ia a claim not ao much to this partiCUlar du" as to 
financial aBBie..,nce goneraUy.' (Report, pp. 9-10.) 

21 
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No subventions were recommended for Madras, Bomb~y and 
the Punjab, and no part of their debts was cancelled; but Madras 
got an annual relief of about Rs. 22 la.Ir9~ through the separation 
of the Oriya-speaking tracts. 'i'fle annual relief to Bombay 
through the separation of Sind amounted to about Rs. 90 lakhs. 
It is true that the budgetary position of these provinces;-especially 
Madras, is strong in spite of the depression, but it must be remem
bered that in the case of Madras in particular it was by the 
practice of thrift, or even niggardliness, that the province was 
able to keep its budgets balanced. It is a legitimate criticism that, 
by treating more generously the provinces that went on borrow
ing extravagantly without raising adequate revenue, the central 
Government have penalized thrift and encouraged extravagance., 
It is, however, essential to give every province a. reasonable chance 
of making a real success of provincial autonomy, and so the dead 
wood inherited from the past has to be cut out. The thrifty pro
vinces may find some consolation in the hope that in future the 
fruits of their thrift will not be taken away from them. 

Such was the immediate relief which was to accompany 
provincial autonomy. It then remained to consider the ultimate 
relief intended to be given to the provincial finances by distribut
ing to the provinces a. portion of the-proceeds of the ,income-tax 
under Section 138 (1) of the Act. In view of the rigidity of the 
central expenditure, the decline of important sources .of revenue 
like the railway contri15ul;ioll and the loss resulting from_ Jhe 
separation of Burma, Sir Otto Niemeyer was unable to recommend 

-anything more than 50 ':Per'cent. as thesb.are of the income-tax 
to be distributed to the provinces. In order to arrive at the pro-
vinCial share of the net proceeds of the income-tax, various 
deductions have to be made fro~ the gross revenues as follows: 

Gross revenue (1936-7 estimate) 
Rs. (crores) 

15'7 
After deducting the cost of collection and Burma's 

share ...'... ... . .. 13'6 
After deducting the corporation tax and the tax col

lections in central areas (1'75 crores) about ... 12 
Provincial share about 6 

Under Section 138 (2) (a) of the Act, it was necessary to 
prescribe the period during which a part of the provincial 50 per 
cent. share of the income-tax revenue was to be retained by the. 
Federal Government and what that part should be. Sir Otto 
thought that the Centre could be expected to consolidate its 
financial position within a period of five years and therefore 
recommended that the prescribed period be five years. As for the 
part to be retained in each year, he found it difficult to prescribe 
any ",ecific amount, seeing that economic conditions were in a 
state Of tlux. It seemed to him l?!eferable to base the amounts 
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'0 be withheld on the realization of certain concrete facts-i.e. 
on the extent to which the income-tax revenue progresses and 
on lhe extent to which the Railways are able to achieve a 
lurplu8. -He thought it was desirable to give both the central 
Government and the provinces an interest in securing these results 
r.nd a share in the improvements if and as soon as they were 
achieved. Thus the amount to be retained by the central Govern- ' 
ment in a year during the prescribed period of five years should 
be the whole of the provincial share or the sum required to bring 
the proceeds of the 50 per cent. share of the Centre together with 
the revenue from the Railways up to 13 crores, whichever was 
less. 

Under Section 138 (2) (b), during a second. prescribed period 
the Centre shall relinquish to the provinces by equal steps as 
much of the provincial share as it retains in the last year of the 
first period. Sir Otto found it hazardous to look so far into the 
future, but he thought it should prove safe to prescribe five years 
808 the second prescribed period. Thus within ten years of the' 
commencement of Provincial Autonomy, the provinces will come f. 
to enjoy their full share of the income-tax revenue. However. he i 
thought it necessary to add a word of warning to dissuade the· 
provinceB from mortgaging in advance their prospective additional 
reaources. 

Finally, it had to be decided in what manner the provincial 
share of the income-tax revenue should be distributed. The two 
chief bases of division proposed were 'population and resid_~nce. 
Each province favoured the basis that would maximiz61t-s own' 
dividend. Sir Otto thought that substantial justice would be done 
by fixing the scale of distribution. . 

The scale of distribution has been ~xeclwith reference partly 
to thQ residence of assessees and partly to population, • paying to 
neither factor a rigidly pedantic deference for which the actual 
data provide insufficient justification'. On this basis the percent
age quotas of the variouB provinces were fixed as follows: Madras. 
15; Bombay. 20; Bengal. 20; United Provinces, 15; Punjab, 8; 
Bihar, 10; Central ProvinceB, 5; Assam, 2; North-West Frontier. 
Province, 1; Orissa.,2; and Sind, 2. . 

These recommendations were accepted by the British Govern
ment, and an Order in Council was accordingly issued on 3 J uly ~ 
]936 (see Appendix E). In the case of Sind and Orissa, certain 
additions were made to the grants proposed for them. 

12. The Financial Settlement with the Pro"inces 

On 1 April W. Provincial Autonomy was inau~d in the 
eleven provinces of British "IndIa. Etrect was givenToUPart m 
of the Government of India. Act, which relates to the pr~jnces. 
The government of these provinces thus passed to 'lpmisters 
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responsible to popularly elected legislatures. Not only law and order 
but the finances of the provinces thus came under the provincial 
Legislatures .. That control is almost complete and the few restric
tions which still remain in regard to borrowing and certain non
votable items (chiefly the salaries and allowances of Governors, 
debt charges, salaries and allowances of the Ministers, High Court 
Judges, and the Advocate-General, and expenditure on the admini
stration of 'excluded areas') do not materially weaken the financial 
authority of the provincial Legislatures. The responsibility for the 
finances of the province has been completely transferred to popu
larly elected representatives of the people. 

The princi~0Wang~ that took place in the financial position 
of the provinces on the inauguration otJ'rov~l A ntoDomy... w&I'e : 
J~ consolidation of provincial debt, and ~ decentralization of 
ptovincial balances. Reference has already 'been made (ch. xxvi) 
,to the Provincial Loans ;Fund from which, after 1925, advances 
were made to the provinces bl. the central Government. ¥ This 
Fund was financed from public loans, and interest charges to the 
provinces varied according to the rates that the Centre had to pay. 
Even before the Act of 1935, the system disclosed serious defects 
and with the adoption of Provincial Autonomy the whole proce
dure became inappropriate. On 31 March 1937, the Provincial 
Loans Fund was wound up and all provincial debts to the 
Government of India (except thos~ cancelled) were consolidated 
on the terms set forth in the Niemeyer Report. That is to say, 
the pre-Autonomy debt of each province, was consolidated into a. 
single debt carrying a uniform rate of interest. In order that 
repayment should not impose too heavy a burden on the provincial 
budgets, the period of repayment was fixed at 45 years. Certain 
exceptionS;nowevet, Were found necessary in regard to the Lloyd 
Barrage debt, some loans advanced to the Bombay Government 
and Rs. 10 crores of pre-1921 debt due from the Punjab. 1 

At the same time, the balances held by the Government of 
India. on account of the various provinces were also transferred 
to them. The central Government had been keeping not o~ly 
the cash balances of the provinces, but their Famine Funds, 
Depreciation Funds, and unspent amounts of the Road and Rura.l 
Development Funds and other resources assigned to the provinces 
in the past in advance of requirements. There were also various 
other deposits (such as interest-bearing State Provident Fund 
deposits, interest-free balances of municipal and other local autho
rities, departmental and judicial deposits, etc.) which were of an 
intrinsically local nature.~hese, together with the liabilities 
attached to them, were transferred to the provinces concerned. 
These transfers were effected partly in the form of cash and partly· 
as a reduction of debt. FroJP April 1937 ,every province must 

• Bud~et speech by tbe Finanee Member, 117 Februal}' 1937. 
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maintain a minimum balance with the Reserve Bank and must 
also have cash in ita treasuries. The decentralized balances were 
firl't utilized for these easential -purposes. What remained was 
used to write off part of the debt due from the provinces to the 
Government of India. Sir Otto considered that this adjustment 
would mean a budgetary benefit to the provinces. 

The practical results of the decentralization of balances and 
consolidation of debt may be made crearer by taking the caseoT 
ORe fl'Q"iaee. Befmoe 1 April 1921, the Government of Madras 
had incurred capital expenditure to the extent of Rs. 8,75 lakhs 
for the construction chiefly of productive and protective irrigation 
works. Out of thia amount, Ra. 47 lakhs was debited to' the 
Government of Orissa when that Government was constituted· on 
1 April 1936. The balance on 31 March 1937 was Rs. 8,28 lakhs. 
Loana had also been advanced to local authorities and culti.ators 
in the province from moneys advanced by the central Government, 
but these were repaid before 1937. Between 1921-2 and 1936-7, 
about Re. 13,53 lakhs was borrowed for the Cauvery-Mettur 
Project and other objects, snd of this Rs. 7,00 lakhs remained 
unpaid on 31 March 1937. The amount borrowed for the Cauvery
Mettur Project was to be repaid in seventy annual instalments 
(1936-2005), and the amount borrowed for other objects was to be 
repaid in fifteen annual instalments. Thus the debt position of 
Madrss on 31 March 1937 was as follows: 

Debt due Annual payment 

ODder tbe old towards interest 

arraDgements aDd priDcipal 
in 1937-8 

1. Pre-l921 deb' ... ... 8,98-19 ge'19 (interest 
in perpetuity) 

9. Poat·I991 debt: 

Cauyery-Mettur Project ... 8,10'90 

Other debt 
. ... ... 89·87 

7,00,97 69·56 

Total ... 16,28-46 87-67 

The average rate of interest was 3,39 per cent. on the pre-1921 
debt, 4'81 per cent. on the post-1921 debt and 4,04 per cent. on 
the whole debt. 

On 31 March 1937, the deposit balances to the credit of Madras 
(not including the general cash balance which was transferred in 
the form of cash) amounted to Rg. 7,71 lakhs. These balances' 
were not handed over to the Madras Government but wer~ adjusted 
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in reduction of the pre-1921 debt of Rs. 8,28 lakhs, leaving onl11 
Rs. 56'44 lakhs still outstanding on that .account. Thus the total 
debt of Madras was reduced to Rs. 7,56'lakhs. The average rate 
of interest on this . debt was 4'71 per cent. The Government of 
India consolidated the amount into a single debt repayable over 
a. period of 45 years, with interest at 4'50 per cent. Madras will 
have the option of redeeming between 1 April 1945 and 15 October 
1946, any part not exceediI?-g one-half' of the principal of this 
consolidated debt then outstanding. The whole of it may be 
redeemed between 1 April 1960 and 15 September 1961. The 
annual equated payment towards the interest and principal of this 
consolidated debt is Rs. 39'29 lakhs, payable..jn half-yearly instal-
ments (15 September and 15 March}." . 

The interest payments on account of deposit liabilities trans
ferred (see above) amount annually to Rs. 16'43 lakhs. 

Thus, as a result of the consolidation of debt and decentraliza.
tion of balances, the total debt charges for Madras in 1937-8 in 
respect of debt incurred before 1 April 1937 were Rs. 53'37 lakhs, 
when they would otherwise have been Rs. 87'67 la~s. The 
annual benefit to the budget from these arrangements will, how
ever, gradually diminish till it reaches a very small sum, which 
will be. completely offset by the new expenditure for interest on 
floating debt, together with the loss of interest on about Rs. 60 
lakhs required to furnish the working cash balances in the 
treasuries of the Province and the minimum balance to be main
tained with the Reserve Bank. 

Autonomy has brought newYtIf1§i!>jlities. Till 1 April 1937, 
the Go'Vernment of lndia held;'l the cast balances in the Public 
Account for British India, and were responsible for • ways and 
means' in the course of the year; that is, for arranging that 
the cash balances should be sufficient every day to meet all 
authorized payments and still leave the minimum balance in the 
Reserve Bank a,nd necessary working balances in the treasuries. 
The provincial Governments operated on this common body of 
cash and were free to overdraw without restriction iil the course 
of the year, provided that there was no .. ovefai),ft on the last 
day of the financial year. Now that the cash balances have been 
sepat:ated, the provinces have to keep their own balances with the. 
Reserve Bank and in the ·treasuries .. Each of them has entered 
into an agreement with the Reserve Bank, prescribing the mini- ' 
mum balance "to be maintained. For instance, Madras has to 
maintain Rs. 40 lakhs with the Reserve Bank and about Rs. 15' 
lakhs in the provincial treasuries, and on this no interest will .be 
obtained. The provinces now own the cash in the provincial 
treasuries, and must watch their daily credit balance with the 
Reserve Bank. This involves.making reasonably accurate fore
ca.sts of receipts and outgoings from day to day. A temporary 
need for additional resource~" will be met either by ta.king ways 
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and meana advancea from the Reserve Bank up to a prescribed 
maximum or selling in the open market treasury bills repayable 
alter a period not exceedin&' twelv~ months. l The Governments 
of Madras, the United Provinces, the Punjab, the Central Pro
vinces and Assam have already sold treasury bills. 

§3. Financing of the New Constitution 

The introduction of the new Constitution entailed various addi
tional charges on and losses to the Government of India, due partly 
to provincial autonomy and partly to the separation of Burma. 
The latter may be taken first. 

The general effect of the separation of Burma was a net 
IOS6 under customs revenue, central eXClses, mcome-tax and salt, 
estimated at Re. 3,25 lakhs for 1937-8, and a. net reduction ·of 
expenditure estimated at Rs. 92 lakhe, thus involving ~ 
loss to the central Government of Rs. 2,33 lakhs. Oil11ie 
mmtUe aide, the estimated loss came to Rs. 6,61Iakhs, but it was 
partly made up by the annual payment to be ma.de by BUl'Illa, 
under the Amery Award, namely: (1) the annuity estimated at 
Rs. 2,29 lakhs payable by Burma for the next 45 }'~ars in respe'ct 
of the debt and other liabilities transferred to it, and (2) Rs. 94 
lakhs in respect of Burma's liability in respect of pensions in 
course of payment on 31 March 1937. This latter was the first 
of a series of annual payments which will diminish gradually 
to zero over a period of 20 years. The annual payment under 
these two items was estimated at Rs. 3,23 lakhs, but the 
actual amount came to. only Rs. 3,05 lakhs, a.nd thus the net 
loss on account of the separation of Burma increased to Rs. 2,51 
lakhs.-

The separation of Burma has also led to other adverse raaults. 
Burma haa long enjoyed a favourable balance of trade with the 
rest of the world and this helped to swell the favourable balance 
of India before the separation. An analysis of the trade balances 
for the ten years before separation shows that Burma contributed 
annually alont Be aO crores on an average to Indla s favourable 
baTance. Dthe year;1932:r,I934-0 ant 1935-6, the favourable 
~e was reduced to small figures, and, if Burma is excluded, 
India's balance was unfavourable to the extent of Rs. 22'6 crores, 
Rs. 8'1 crores and Rs. 3·2 crores respectively. A redu~tion in 
the favourable balance of trade is bound· to affect the exchange 
position adversely, but so long as the Reserve Bank of India con
trolA the currency and credit of both countries, Burma's favourable 
balance of trade will help to support the exchange value of the 

I Summary of the account given in the Budget Memorandum of the Madras 
Government, 1938.9, pp. 93·31. . 

• Finance Member's Bud~et Speech (1987f, p. 6; (1938\. n. 9: Finanee 
Secretary's Memorandum (1937). pp. 75-7 ..... , . ". 
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[ndian currency. In the long run, however, Burma. may make 
independent arrangements and India. will then have to rely solely 
on her own trade balance for maintaining exchange and managing 
remittance transactions. 

The inauguration of Provincial Autono!DY involved ad~itiQnal 
liabilities for the central Goyerpment in.....many ways. Previous t~ 
1M f, na1nlie lute export duty was paid to the provinces export
ing jute, and subventions were given to deficit provinces. Under 
the Order in Council.,()f 3 July 1936, additional payments a.re 
made from the proceeds of the jute export duty, subventions 
to the deficit provinces have increased, and in addition part of the 
debts owed by the provinces has been cancelled (as explained 
already). Further, the interest charges due to the central 
Government have been reduced by Rs. 90 lakhs. The total 
of the additional charges was estimated at Rs. 1,85 lakhs., 
but the actual amount for 1937-8 came to Rs. 1,98 lakhs. 
These additional charges together with the separation of Burma 
entailed a loss to the central Government of Rs. 4,49 lakhs in 
1937-8. 

Under the Niemeyer Award, the provincial share of the net 
divisible revenue under Income-tax. (other than corporation tax) 
during the first five years after the' introduction of Prov~ncial 
Autonomy was mad~ to depend largely on the Railways obtaining 
a·surplus. As they saw no immediate possibility of this, the pro
vinces despaired of obtaining any portion of the income-tax revenue 
for some years. However, the position of the Railways improved 
earlier than was anticipated. In the year 1937-8, the net surplus 
of the railway revenues amounted to about Rs. 2,83 lakhs. Aftel 
deducting from the income-taIl: revenue of Rs. 13,50 lakhs' thE 
amounts attributable to the collections in central areas, the ta:x 
on salaries paid from central revenues and the cost of collection, 
there remained Rs. 11,55 lakhs. To this was added the amount 
of the railway surplus and from the combined total was deducted 
Rs. 13 crores, and thus the amount distributable to the province! 
was estimated at Rs. 1,38 lakhs. This was distributed among thE 
provinces in the proportions already prescribed .. 

. The heavy task of financing the new Constitution during ~ 
very trying period fell on the shoulders of Sir James Grigg. HE 
held before himself l1YQ Ilr jncipal :a~s.·v~arting the new provmcia: 
Governments on an even keel and /6roVldmg money for rural deve· 
lopment. It must. be said to 'Ms credit that he has achieve~ 
considerable success in regard to both thes~ aims. By. a carefil, 
husbanding of resources, he was able to make substantial' grantl 
to the backward provinces and to remit a large portion ofphE 
debt due to the central Government from the needy provinces 
He also made considerable grants to the provinces }or rural deve 
lopment. All this he did in a period of unexampled economic 
difficulty and financial st;ain.

O 
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14. P,of!incial A utonomy in Operation 

Provincial Autonomy has been in operation for the last two 
yean. The autonomous provincial Governments have already 
presented three budgets and, although it is too early to make 
mord than a preliminary estimate of the results of Provincial 
Autonomy, a general account may be given here of the financial 
measures carried out by them so far (till April 1939). 

The new provincial Gove!,nments have shown great activity 
during the first two yearsortheir tenure. Economic amelioration 
has been their chief preoccupation, and this was particularly 
p1arked in the provinces where the Congress party came into 
'POwer. Debt Bnd drink were the two prinffial evils tha~y 
imJfledin~oce;regivrtackle. Measures . the mitigation oi. 
rurAl de T areay been initiated in most provinces, p.nd 
'positive measures of rural improvement bad also been initiated, 
especially in tbe United Prqvinces, Bengal and Bombay. With 
tho inauguration of Provincial Autonomy, measures of rural uplift 
recE:in~rl a great fillip. Hitherto, ,debt had been tackled chiefly by 
following the conciliation method which was first instituted by 
the Got'ernment of the Central Provinces. With stronger govern
mentll iu office in all the provinces, it was found possible to apply 
more drastic remediea. Madras led the way with a bold scheme 
for the scaling down of agricultural debts and certain other pro
vinces followed suit. Not only are the new governments trying 
to eradicate crying evils; they are also endeavouring to promote 
,the economic welfare of the masses by positive measures. 'Thus 
the Government of the United Provinces launched a comprehensive 
scheme of rural improvement involving the appointment of several 
hundreds' of paurrural workers for an intensive uplift campaign. 
A Rural Development Bill is also under contemplation in that 
province. Bombay has adopted a new scheme of rural develop
ment by which a paid rural worker will be appointed for a compact 
g'tOllP of villal!'es to assist in the work of panchayats and co, 
operative societies.. Madras has passed a comprehensive Public 
~altlLAct and is proceeding to place rural credit on a. reEtifte 
basis. -tn-other provinces also, grants have been made for' the 
supply of drinking water in the villages, for the improvement 01 
public health and for the encouragement of cottl!E~\lBtries, 
Man,-"f-the provinces have instituted funCIs earmarked for certaJII 
specific purposes connected with rural improvement with a vie'\'! 
to placing their ameliorative schemes on a firm basis, not subjecl 
to the vicissitudes to which financial policy is liable in thi! 
country. Among these efforts at planned expenditure are the rura 
water supplY fund of Madras, the villal!'e development fun! 
of Orissa, the special development fund of Bombay and the roai 
fund of the United Provinces. Nor are the provinces under non 
Congress ministries' lagging behiJtcS. In the Punjab a rura 
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development' fund has been instituted, the amount earmarked 
being Rs. 61 lakhs, and in Bengal, in spite of financial difficulties, 
expenditure on nation-building services has increased. 

In the camp'aign a~a,jnst Qr~, however, only the provinces 
under Congr~ss Governments have taken drastic action. In nearly 
all of them a policy of prohibition has been adopted and in four 
of them it has made real headway. Madras was the first province 
to place a distric~ containing 2! million persons (Salem) under 
prohibition; Bihar, Bombay, the United Provinces and the Central 
Provinces foUowedsuit. While most of these provinces are push
ing on prohibition in rural areas, Bombay has introduced it in 
the towns, and that prov~nce is now proceeding to bring th~ 
populous city of Bombay under prohibition. . 

'fhe ameliorative schemes mentioned above did not involve 
very great expenditure, but prohibition is ll()~tJy ventur;.e, espe-" 
cili.lly in provinces l~e Madras aiid'Bombay wTIere the excise 
on drin~ and drugs contributes a large part of the ~provincia.l 
revenues. Thus while the provincial exCise brought in only Rs. 
1·33 crores in 1935-6 in Bengal (population 50 millions), it contri
buted Rs. 3'33 crores in Bombay (population 20 millions), Rs. 4 
crores in Madras (population 46 millions), and Rs. 1 crore in Bihar 
(popUlation 32 millions). It forms roughly 11 per cent. of the total 

. provincial revenue in Bengal, 30 per cent. in" Bombay, 25 per 
cent. in Madras and 30 per cent. in Bihar .. Madras has already 
relinquished a revenue of about Rs. 60 lakhs; Bombay gave up 
only Rs. 30 lakhs in the first year, but is now. proceeding to 
abandon a further Rs. 150 lakhs, leaving only' Rs. 140 lakhs of", 
provincial excise revenue. Thus prohibition has made serious 
inroads into the public revenues of these provinces. But the loss 
of revenue is not the only burden on the budget arising from the 
prohibition policy. In many areas much money will have to be 
spent on additional police. It may be that the elimination of the 
use of alcoholic drinks will eventually lead to' an increase of eccino
'mic welfare and therefore of taxable capacity, which the provinces 
will ultimately be able to tap, but this will take a fairly long time. 
The immediate result is a large loss of revenue and the prohibition 
policy therefore amounts to a • self-denying ordinance'. 

Nor is this all. Land revenue, which has so far "been the 
mainstay of the provinci~- is a highly inelastic source of 
revenue and land cannot be expected to shoulder any more 
burdens. On the other hand, there is a general expectation that 
the revenue burden, at least on the smaller landholders, will be 
reduced. The first act of tpe new governments in most provinces 
was to give land revenue remissions; in Assam 331 per cent.- of 
the old demand was 0" remitted, and in Madras a remission of 
Rfl. 75 lakhs was granted. In Bombay 'the remissions were 

: given only to the smaller landholders, and this is as it should be. 
Thus land revenue will not be able to. bear any added burdens 
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Cor the provincial governments; on the other hand, the revenue 
under this item may eyen faIL 

In these circumstances, the provinces found it necessary to 
look for aid in other directions. They first turned to ~trepc;:h
~t. There is perhaps some scope for further economy in pro
vlllclal expenditure; but it would require a thorough reorganization 
and rationalization of the administrative system. They found this 
difficult, and therefore they turned to a cut in salaries. There 
again, they found themselves unable to modify the salaries and 
allowances of the superior services. All that they could do 
was to cut down the salaries of the provincial and subordinate 
services unaelnieir' "ConffO'r.' "Some provinces are trying to- get 
over this difficulty by imposing an empl£!I.ment tax. IQ other pro
vinces, the salary cut is still under contemplation. A graded cut 
in the salaries of the provincial services was proposed in Madras, 
but eventually it was restricted to a cut in the salaries of new 
entrants and of persons promoted to posts carrying salaries above 
Rs. 100 a month, and the resulting savings will accrue ,only 
gradually. 

A. the scope for retrenchment was limited, most provincial 
Governments found it necessary to resort to fresh taxation. 
Various taxes have been considered. Succession duties on land 
and taxation of agriCllltllra.ljncomes are now provinciaf subjectS, 
but most---provinces seem to fight shy of them. Bombay, Bihar 
and Assam are, however, proposing to tax agricultural incomes. 
The United Provinces Government intends to levy an employ
ment tax, Bombay a property ta.x (confined to Bombay City); and 
Bengal a profession tax. 1n jome provinces ta.X~s __ QR£!ltertai.p-, 
ments, marrillges aiid crossword puzzles are under ·contemplation,'i 
bflf lnese are minor items. The most important source proposed' 
ill the sales tax which has assumed many forms. In Bombay a 
sales tnx--c;n,ob,ilecO sold in urban areafl and on cigarettes had 
already been levied: a sales tax on clotJl. is now proposed. Madras 
is proceeding to levy a sales tax and a licence duty on tobacco,. 
Even before the dawn of autonomy, Bengal had levied a tax 'on 
the sale of electricity, and a similar _ tax has since been levied 
in Bombay, "'Simt and Madras. The" ,Central Provinces and 
Madras, followed by other provinces, have imposed a sales tax on 
petrol and lubricating oils. Madras has also decided to levy a 
general sales tax (or tum-over tax). . 

This brought about a clash between the centra.l Government 
and the provinces. It is true that taxes on the sale of goods form 
one of tbe sources of revenue allotted to the provincial govern
mt!nts under the Government of India Act, 1935, but sales taxes 
tap nearly the same source as excise, which is a central head 
of revenue. When 'the Central Provinces passed tbe SaJe of 
Motor Spirits and Lubricants Taxation Act, 1938, the _ central 
Government made a reference to. the Federal Cour\ under 
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Section 213 of' the Government of India Act as to the legality of 
this legislation. The central Government contended that a 
sales tax on goods produced in India, at whatever stage it· 
might be levied, came within the scope of item 45 of the Federal 
Legislative List (excises) and that the provincial legislature could 
not invoke its power under item 48 of the Provincial Legislative 
List (taxes on the sale of goods). The Government of the Central 
Provinces contended that, by force of Section 100 of the Act, 
item 45 of the Federal Legislative List must yield place to 
item 48 of the Provincial List. Six other provincial Governments, 
which were then contemplating the introduction of similar taxes, 
supported the case of the Central Provinces Government. It was 
argued on behalf of the provinces that an excise is a tax levied 
immediately on production and at any stage up to the time of 
the first sale but not thereafter. The Government of India, how
ever, contended that an excise could be levied at any stage 
including the final sale before consumption, and that the provin
cial tax in question was an' invasion of item 45 of the Central 
List. In their judgment, the Federal Court unanimously held 
that the Act of the Central Provinces Legislature imposing a 
sales tax on petrol and lubricating oils was not ultra vires. 
Whether this is II final settlement of the matter is not certain, 
but most provinces have proceeded to levy sales taxes in one 
form or another. It is feared that the employment tax proposed 
in the United Provinces will also create similar difficulties, as it 
involves not only the question of concurrent taxation but also the 
special responsibilities of Governors. 

The judgment of the l!'ederal Court has created various 
misgivings. It has established a concurrent power in the 
sphere of internal indirect taxation. No doubt, the Chief Justice 
of the Federal Court has emphasized the need for mutual 
forbearance in this matter, and this on two important grounds. 
He feared that the simultaneous exercise of the Centre's right to 
levy excises and the provinces' right to levy sales taxes might 
raise the price of the article taxed to a, height at which consump
tion would be seriously curtailed. He also reminded the provinces 
that, in the absence of mutual forbearance, the ability of the Centre 
to continue devolutions, and to make new devolutions, to them 
under Section 140 of the Act would be jeopardised. As has 
already been shown, it is essential in the best interests of India 
that the central Government should have adequate revenues. As 
time advances and India's political status rises, the central Govern
ment's need for resources will naturally increase.·J' Not' only -the 
growing complexities of defence but also the equally pressing need 
for co-ordinating the . nation-building services will add to the 
financial burden of the Centre, especially when the Federation 
comes into being. -



CHAPTER xxxm 
INDIA'S FINANCIAL SYSTEM: RETROSPECT AND 

PROSPECT 

WITH the inauguration of Provincial Autonomy in 1937, India 
entered on a new career. This brought to a successful termi
nation the development which had been going on since 1860. 
When India emerged from the Mutiny of 1857, the provinces 
were but the local administrations of a highly centralized govern
ment and they had no separate finances of their own. This 
relationship between the central Government and the provinces 
was found to be unsatisfactory to both, and step by step the 
financial status of the provinces was raised until, in 1919, the 
revenues of the provinces were separated from those of the central 
Government. But financial control was still vested in the 
Secretary of State. Part III of the Government of India. Act of 
1935 provides for full Provincial Autonomy, and now that this 
part of the Act has been put into effect, the relation between the 

. central Government and the provinces has become federal. The 
idea of an Indian Federation was conceived as early as 1867, but 
it was then premature. I The federal system has gradually evolved 
and therefore it. is a natural growth. This evolution has been 
briefly traced in this treatise. In this concluding chapter, we will 
take a retrospective view of the Indian financial system and outline 
its prospects. 

11. Some Important Features: CO!!UTpati,.m 

. The predominant characteristic of the Indian financial system 
is its conservatism. Certain general principles of taxation were 
adopted by the East India Company, following Mughal tradition 
as modified by British principles, and the groundwork thus laid 
has been maintained intact till recent times, in spite of the great. 
changes in the economic circumstances of the country. ' Indi~ is 
no place for sensational or empirical finance', said Massey in 
1868. The same· opinion was shared by nearly all the grea.t 
statesmen who built up the British administrative system in India 
in the nineteenth century. The idea of imposing an income-tax 
wa.s disapproved for a long time, and bitter controversies raged 
over it. There was a similar attitude to death duties and other 
direcL!axes, which might not fit in well ~ith the social usages 
orne country. No doubt this was partly due to the influence of 

I. See chapters vi and ltii. 
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the British tradition of conservative finance, but the position of 
the rulers as outsiders also served as a powerful incentive to con
servatism. This explains the Government's extreme reluctance to 
venture on new experiments in raising revenue. Taxation was 
kept down to the bare minimum required for external defence ana 
internal or~er. The land revenue was long the mainstay of 
Indian finance and it is significant that the machinery for land 
revenue collection has also been the agency for preserving law an~ 
order in the land. 

lOne result of this conservatism has been the comparatively l0!l 
tax:b~:de_~_o~1l_~l?~~9J>!e.) It is custom~ry ~o s~ow this'fiY c~m~ 
'Parmg tne revenue per head of populatIOn m different countrles,
but this is misleading as it does not take into account the income 
from which it is paid. To weigh tax-burdens is extremely diffi
cult. A comparison of the total tax-revenue with national 
income may be more indicative of the burden of taxation, but 
we have no very accurate estimates of national income and it is 
even doubtful if any such estimate can be made for a country like 
India. Further, international comparisons of financial statistics 
are often misleading, as budget heads vary from country to coun
try and even the budget year is not uniform for all countries. 
It is, however, possible to make a rough comparison of the tinancial 
positions of different countries. The following table showing 
what proportion the Government revenue bears to the national 
income in different countries may be helpful: 

National Income and Reven.ue Burden in a few leading countries 
(1933-4) 

CoUDtry 

United Kingdom 
U.B.A. • •• 
France ... 
Germany .. . 
Italy .. . 
Australia .. , I. 
Canada r'-
India (British) 

46·8 
1211-7 
41·8 
66·0 
42·2 
6·6 

10·8 
273·6 

809 
1,250 

867 
228 
176 

74 
68 

166 

3,500 
10,956 
1,693 
2,448 

972 
650 

1,219 
1,203 

17-6 
10·2 
8·8 
8-i 
4-2 

11-1 
6·6 
0·6 

Percentage 
of revenue 
to national 

income 

23·1 
11-5 
111·7 
9·8 

18·1 
11'4 
5·6 

13·8 

A comparison of the tax-revenue with the national income may 
give a. better indication of the tax-burden than the usual per capita 
estimates, but even this fails to give any clear idea about the rea.l 
burden borne by the different sections of the people. For a proper" 

1 According to Census, mostly of "1931. 
• Estimate by Findlay Shirras," see Science 0/ Public FifUJncII, vol. 1. 
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estimate of the burden of taxation, we have to take into account 
the taxes borne by different classes or economic groups of the 
country; it is possible that, while the burden per head may be 
low al compared to the income per head, the burden borne by 
certain groups may be high and that of others may be low. In 
other words, the incidence of taxation ~ be unequally distri
bute~ as between the various economic grJillllS, and in lItrVal!t a 
c:Oiiiltry as india sucn inequalities are -cIifficult to demonstrate. 

In order that we may estimate the burden of taxation on 
different economic groups, we need accurate statistics of the 
income, consumption standards and general economic conditions 
of the various classes of people. Such statistics are not avail
able in India. Family budgets of urban working classes have been 
collected in various parts of the country, but they have not been 
made up on a uniform plan; and the accuracy of the budgets 
cannot be said to be of a very high order. There is a real need 
for an inquiry into the incidence of taxation in India, and it 
must be done with great care. 

In_1925, the Indian T!l-xati~n_E_Il,q~CQp:im~!!;ee gave some 
attt!trti1:rrr" to the ~ of lDcidence and arnved at certain 
general conclusions with reference to the following four classes.: 

...J.. IAWouring Classes.-(1) Urban labourers including the 
lower grades of urban artisans. (2) Landless agricultural labourers 
and the lower grades of village artisans. 

B. Landh()lders.-(3) The small landholder whether ryot or 
tenant. (4) Peasant proprietors with substantial holdings, gene
rally in ryotwari areas. (5) Large landholders, generally)n 
zamindari areas. 

C. Businessmen.-(6) Petty traders in villages or towns. 
('1) Larger traders, generally in,towns, subject to the income-tax. 
(8) Big merchants. 

D. Professional Classes.-(9) The clerical group, i.e. the 
subordinate ranks of Government services and the lower ranges of 
professiona.l men not subject to the income-tax. (10) Upper pro
fessional classes. 

It was estimated that the urban labourers contributed Rs. 8-7-7 
per head to the public revenues, of which Rs. 2-13-4 went tit 
the central and provincial Governments and Rs. 5-10-3 to local 
bodies. The contribution to the former was estimated as follows: 
salt 3 as. 5 ps., customs duties on consumption goods 7 as. 6 ps.: 
customs duties on production goods 2 as. 9 ps., excise duty on 
kerosene oil 6 ps., excise duty on cotton goods 1 anna 2 ps., .;. 
and excise duty~ on intoxicants Re. 1-14. The corresponding 
burden on th" landless agricultural labourers was estimated at 
Re. 1-10-11, of which 9 as. 9 ps. went into liquor excise and 
7 as. 6 ps. into customs duties on consumption goods. It wa;s 
not found possible to make similar estimates in regard to'the other 
elasses of people mentione'" above. 
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In the Committee's opinion, rural labourers bore a. lighter tax
burden than urban labourers. The small-holder was in a rather 
unenviable condition although not entirely due to tax-ation, 
but the peasant proprietor with an economic holding was not 80 

badly off. The large landholders were even better off. Some 
of the landed gentry were indeed in. adverse circumstances, but 
that was not due to the burden of taxation. The small trading 
classes both in the town and in the countryside had only a com
paratively light tax burden to bear. The urban traders were 
liable to municipal profession tax, but there was no similar burden 
on village traders. The big merchants had to pay income-tax, but 

. the burden of that tax was not so heavy as was being borne by 
their compeers in other countries. The lower professional classes 
had been hit by a rise in the cost of living after the War, but 
the higher professiona.l classes were in about the same position 
as the big merchants. 1 

Since 1926 various changes have taken place in the tax-burdens 
on the different classes. The excise on cotton piecegoods has 
been abolished. The rates of the import duties have increased 
and the income-tax rates have gone up. Perhaps the price slump 
of 1930-3 was the most potent influence. On the one hand, the 
burden of all fixed charges, e.g. land revenue, interest payments, 
and rents, has "increased. The burden of pr~vincial excises, court 
fees, registration charges, etc., has also increased. On the other 
hand, the prices of most consumption goods have fallen and to 
that extent the burdens of customs duties and excises have become 
lighter. It is true that the advantage of the fall in prices has 
not been fully reaped owing to the imposition of high protective 
duties on articles of common consumption like sugar, cotton piece
goods and iron goods, but even so there has been a substantial 
fall in the price of most consumption goods; thus the cost of living 
has fallen and the burden of commodity taxes has become lighter. 
But the incidence of the liquor excise still remains grossly regres
sive, and that of land revenue is unduly burdensome on certain 
classes. After the price slump of 1930, this burden became heavier. 
The trading classes in town and country are still let off with rather 
light tax-burdens, especially those not assessed to the income-tax; 
but the smaller landholders (especially those who grow no com· 
mercial crops) are heavily burdened and the remissions recently 
made have not materially lightened that burden. It cannot be 
said, however, that India is a country of high taxation. The 

,.Iarger incomes in India, whether from land or from business, have 
so far contributed a, smaller proportion to the public fisc than 
similar incomes elsewhere. As Sir Walter Layton points out, 

I There are still large accumulations of wealth on which the 
burdens of government rest very lightly', and this is greatly due 

• Report 01 the India" Taxation Enquirll Committe.. pp. 84()'SO. 
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to the conservative financial. policy consistently followed by the 
Government hitherto. 

One noteworthy feature of our financial syst.em is that, while 
ill sen'ral leading countries the revenue from direct taxes ha~ 
been increatling and that from indirect taxes falling, India shows 
quite a different trend. In 1913 the revenue fl'om indirect taxe 
amounted to 5:1 per cent. of the total revenue, but by 1929-30' 
it had ri!lell to 64 per cent., while in the meantime. the revenue 
from direct taxes fell from 47 per cent. to 35'8 per cent. A shift 
from direct to indirect taxation is generally regarded as increasing 
the burden on the poor. but this may not be quite as true of India., 
seeing that 010&t of the imports which bring in our customs revenue 
are not article. of common consumption. FW1:her. in regard to 
many commodities, it is not clear what influence tariffs have on 
prices. The conclusions of the Taxation Enquiry Committee 
quoted above are of doubtful validity, at any rate today. On the 
other hand, even BOrne of the direct· taxes of India press heavily 
on the poor. The bulk of the revenue from land-.-our principal 
direct tax-comee from' small landholders cultivating fragmented 
parcel" of land, and the great majority of the landholders do not 
possess an income assessable to income-tax. That th!Lburdena OJlr, 
!~or~~ns or the community are ~.J!t.iveDeaVvl~; 

la IS b;IQwLloubt, bunt may 6e conceded that In a count 
where the great majority of people are extremely poor the bu 
of the revenue must come from such people, whether_ as direct 0 

as indirect taxes. 

§2. Tile Low Burdell 01 Public Debt 

Another result of financial conservatism has been the wuctanc~ 
tg spend borrowed money. lUp to 1867 there ,!ae comparative!y 
bttl8borrowlDg~~or the purpose of balanclDg the budget In 

times of war, and even large public works of a highly remunerative 
character were financed frow reyeDue. After 1867. loans came 
to De raised annually for capital undertakings, but 60 strict were the 
canons applied that only works of a highly remunerative character, 
were deemed fit to be thue financed.) Worrowed funds have gener': 
ally been spent only on railways an~ irrigation works which wer~ 
llxpected to yield a normal return on the capital invested, and 
other works ha\""e been .financed from revenue. Thus the produe
tive debt has been increasing, but it has imposed little burden on 
lh~~~r.} The ordinary or. unproductive OeDt'grad'tral~ 
diminished a8 a result of various skilful measures, and it practically 
disappeared by 1916. The War and the budget deficits in the 
years just after the War swelled the unproductive debt, but 
Blackett'e debt redemption scheme brought it under control. After 
the War a more l~ral borrowing programme was a~opte~.yJIle 
<iovernment for railway develop moot and tlie prodsCtlve debt 

28 . 
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increailed rather quickly. lIn spite of this the total public debt of 
India was only Rs. 1~39 crores on 31 March 1935, which is hardly 
six times the total annual revenue of India, central and provincial. 
Some of the Great Powers are bearing a much larger burden; in 
the United Kingdom the public debt is about 9! times the revenue, 
and in France it is eight times.) In reality the position of India 
is much more favourable than is indicated by these proportions; 
while the great bulk of the debt in other countries is un
productive, only about 20 per cent. of India's public debt can be 
placed in that category. As !Jl,J1Cb as SO per geft~. sf 'fte debt .. 
i~ered by interesi:,yielding ass:e~Qr is money lent to provinces 
or Indian states. "Of the balance, whicli Is-a60~~50Cfares, 
a considerable part is covered ·by tangible assets like public build
ings and other properties. Hardly any other country in the world 
can claim such a favourable debt position, and this is the result 
of the Government's ~r~tual caution. A comparison of the 
figures for India with 1ll:l5Sefor sOme other countries will show 
what a great advantage India has in this respect. 

The Public Debt of Different Countries1 

m. 01'" ., 
., bD '" 

~ .. - ~"m """, .... Debt 011 0 ... ..., '" .,- oIl' .0 C1 ..., 
Country Year ..,g IID~ 0 -=0 ..= Q).-o_ per head 

'" '" '" ,,0 uCJes"t:S _0. 
~;e~ ...,"'1. ...,:lI~~= (in £) do .:;>0 ,.Q ",.s :g. 

""0 ., :; ~ 0>0 
~e ~8~ ~e A:~ ~ 

United Kingdom 1936 7,901'6 9-4 22(-0 
.\ 

I 26·6 I 170·45 
(£). I 

United States 1936 33,541>-4 8·2 1.239'0 14·0 

I 
56'21 

(Dollar). 8'2 i, 
France (Franc). 1935 3,33,142'7 1!-1 10,959'1 I 27'2 64-11 
Germany (Reichs. 1934 I 12,407-1 - 5·8 576·3 i 9·2 9'20 

mark). 
Italy (Lira). 1936 1,08,636'6 3·9 5,966,7 29'5 27·83 
Japan (Yen). 1934 8,682'6 11'8 505·5 I 23·4 13·04 
Australia (£). 1936 1,255'8 9·2 44·9 I 42·3 188·08 
Canada (Dollar). 1936 3,431'9 0·3 140:3 i 37'0 68·05 
U.S.S.R. (Rouble) 1933 13,955'9 5'8 1,702'1 

! 
4·8 3·20 

India (Rs.). 1936 12,098'0 155·4 H i 3·32 
[ I 

As will be' clear from the above table, the interest charges 
on our public debt are lighter than in the case of most other, 
countries. In fact, the income from the cm;llIP81'eilll ~epartwelJta' 
ap-.d.-aLb~terest.yielding aSiGts' sufficient to a the whole 
of t~ in~: o~r tota~ lic deb ~ e merest c arges on 

--ordinary de mcreased 'during and after the War, but by 
careful management and by successful conversion operations, the 
charges have since been reduced, thanks to the sound policy pur-

I Compiled from the Statistical Year Book of the League of Nations, 1936-7. 
(The figures for India are from the Statistical Abstract for India, 1986.) 
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sued in the last few years by Sir George Schuster and Sir James 
Grigg. It must have been rather hard to follow such an orthodox 
policy in a time of depression, but the results are most encourag
ing. The credit of India stands high and not only the Centre 
but the provinces are able tei borrow at low rates of interest. The 
provinces are now entitled to borrow on their own account; most 
provinces have used the right carefully, and have not piled up 
debt for unproductive purposes. 

§3. Inadequate E:rp'enditu.re au.. Bocial Serflices 

t.A third result of the Government's conservative financial policy 
is the~mparatively low level of expenditure on....JQci.1)1 service.s. 
It is true, aaha8 been shown already in Chapter I, that the pro
portion of expenditure on the ~ has been diminish
ing whiltlt that on social weUare has been increasing, but it cannot 
be said that the increase in the proportion spent on the latter has 
been 80 great as to adjust the balance properly between the tw~o 
classes of expenditure. "The proportion of defence charges to total 
expenditure is still high in India as compared with most othe 
countries and that of social weUare charges low.) In the followin 
table, an attempt is made, with the imperfect material at our 
disposal, to indicate the incidence of the expenditures on defence 
and on social weUare services (including education), in various 
countries in the year 1933-4. 1 

Expenditure ~n Defence and Social SerDices in Different 
Countries (1933-4) 

f- f _I" ,,\ I; CI 
",- H."\r • i __ ~-o- & , 

Country ~§ i]8 ;;l~\ Per headi'~ !l~:3g ~-~ Per h. 
l~- ')Co - " " !!..o .... t!08-S;! c..rao f:.s 8. ' 00:;15 0 .s ~Il~ ~ gS '~9 = :~ g~g,ge. ~-S i 

I i IRS. aBo pB.1 Rs. aa. 
lIild Kingdom 778 107 18·8 30 12 8 201·8 115'9 57 15 
(£). 

ranee (Fr&llc). 49.883 10,1911 IIH 26 2 1 6,620 18·8 16 a 
enDaD7 (Reiche- 6,189 749 12·0 7 5 4 1,3711 112·2 . 18 9 
mark). 

I astrali. (£). 64-7 211·6, 34-9 45 1 0 11·8 1705 2!a 8 
allada (Donar). ! 448·5 18-41 a'O 8 9 7 ! 49·7 11-1 13 3 
,dia (Re.). 11,053 442 I UL 1 10 1 i 17-5 §;D- OlO 

i I 

I, Thus India sp~nd8 a larger percentage of its revenue thaI 
most other countrIes on defence, although the burden per head 

19~.Compiled chiefly Crom Public Finance, 1928-37, (League of Natiolls) Geneva 
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is much lower here. On the other hand, the expenditure on social 
services in lndia is a smaller percentage of total expenditure than 
in other countries, -'and the expenditure per head on such services 
is extremely small. Nor is this the whole picture; for, in many 
of the countrie!! mentioned, large amounts are also spent by local 
bodies on social services. Especially in regard to education, local 
expenditure is a very important factor in most countries. This IS 
not so in India; here local expenditure on social services forms only 
a small proportion of the total expenditure on those services. The 
brunt of the burden in India is borne by the central and the 
provincial Governments. 

It is not necessary to resort to any statistical comparisons to 
see that the expenditure in India on the social and economic 
services--education, public health, agriculture, poor relief etc.-is 
altogether inadequate. The appalling facts of illiteracy and ill
health stare one~in the face wherever one may turn. After nearly 
a century of state effort in education, only about 7! per cent; of 
the popUlation are literate. The death-rate is 25 per thousa,nd, 
and the average expectation of life at birth is 26 years. In hardly 
any other country is infantile mortality so terribly- high as' in 
India, 187 per thousand births. The toll of plague, cholera and 
small-pox is still heavy,'ltnd housing conditions in villages as well 
as towns are really shocking. A large number of people in the 
country are still far below the poverty line and have not the 
wherewithal for a bare subsistence. According to Sir' John 
Megaw, formerly Public Health Commissioner with the' Govern
ment of India, 'taking India as a whole the dispensary doctors 
regard 39 per cent. of the people as being weli nourished, 41 per 
ce'nt. ~ourished and 20 per cent. very ~ nourished' . 
The con<ffi1on of town labourers is not much better than that of 
rural labourers. A large proportion of them are under-nourished 
and badly housed., State action has so far touched only the bare 
fringe of social welfare. 

§4. Need for a New Econom,ic Policy 

It cannot be denied that the main emphasis of the Indian 
financial system has hitherto been on the provisioILOLfunds for 
external defence and i nal securit. It is truetIiii:t, largely 
rom a esu'e to aver the horrors 0 amine and partly under the 

influence of new economic ideas, irrigation works have been 
carried out, roads and bridges have been constructed, and improve: 
ments in agricultural methods have been attempted and efforts 
have been made to increase literacy and improve public health; 
certainly, these efforts have gathered momentum since 1920. But 
pI ogress has been far too slow and the results have not been 
very satisfactory so far. No doubt, the Government's efforts have 
greatly benefited the urban popUlation, especially business men 
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and professional classes, but the agricultural population are still 
steeped in ignorance and poverty. 

The world economic crisis of 1930 gave a rude shock to the 
laj"ez-/aire policy of the Government, and both the Cen~re and the 
provinces became keenly interested in counteracting the effects of 
the depression. After the arrival of the Marquess of Linlithgow 
al Viceroy, these efforts have gained momentum. Sir James Grigg 
also took great interest in this matter, and the grants made by 
him for rural development were timely. With the inauguration 
of Provincial· Autonomy, economic uplift has become the prime 
concern of Governments in India. As already shown, the pro
vincial Governments are giving a great deal of attention to the 
development services. The problem, however, is extremely com
plex and progress is bound to be slow. The following table gives 
statistics of the expenditure of the provincial Governments on the 
principal development services (education. medical and public 
health, agriculture and veterinary, industries, co-operation and 
scientific departments) in the years 1937-8 (accounts) and 1939-40 
(budget). 

Expenditure on nation-building services in the Provinces 
in 1937-8 and 1939-40 

i~ &-; 5 fo '" f '" " 8 8 
~~~ 3f""; 3 ~I:I", 3g:sS 

~i ;a t- ~S;:a "~;.a di= ~~';l 
l~ ~-l 

rr:::s C1'J be ~.£ ~ ~:!l 8. ~ g-g1 d"'''' "' .... ".-< " ~"cl il' "'!l'" ~ Q) ~r"""4 0- .. '" 0 .. ~se Po..S'" ~ ~cg-Po. ~ A< " ~. A< " 

millions (lakha) 91. (lakha) 91. Ra. 
Madraa ... 4HJ 4062 SO·H! 4,67 28'65 .+3·3 1,049 
Bombay - 18·0 2,64 20·75 3,29 25'65 +29'6 1,828 
Bengal ... 60'1 2.65 22·87 8,85 22'94 +26-4 669 
U oiled Provin0e8 48·4 8.16 25'72 8,99 29·20 +26'6 824 
Punjab 

Province~· 
23·6 8,09 26·98 8,44 28'83 +11'3 1,458 

Central 15·5 95 20'44 1,02 21-18 +7-4 658 
Bihar ... 89-4 1.91 2H13 1,49 28'39 +13'8 460 
Ori8sa ... 8·8 42 24·30 47 23-49 +11'8 566 
A.sam ... 8·6 69 24·\19 73 24-49 +5'8 849 
Sind ... 9·9 60 14-21 65 14-64 +9'6 1,410 
N.-W.F.P. ... 9-4 85 19·84 40 21-75 +14-5 1,667 

It is clear that the expansion of the nation-building services 
has n?t .been phenomenal. It is possible that the rationalization 
?f eXist 109 services may even curtail expenditure in the first 
mstance. But a vigorous campaign for economic uplift is expected 
from the autonomous provincial Governments. The essential 
preliminary for such a campaign is the formulation of suitable 
pla.ns. 

This is not the place to elaborate an economic plan for India. 
In my view the main objective of economic policy in India must 
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be the raij!ing of the standard of living of the peree, and this can 
only be'4iOneoy -if. hffective-~a;mpaign:agains Ignorance,~, 
debnna:aiSea sa.,. w IC ai:etheprincipar-causesorIna~verty.--
The common people in the country today have only a miser
able existEihce, since they lack most of the amenities which make 
life worth living. Although a multiplication of wants is not the 
prime essential for a higher standard of living, an increase of mate
rial comforts is bound to follow an improvement in the quality of 
life. With the present standard of living the demand for con
sumable commodities is extremely limited, and there are obviously 
rigid limits to industrial expansion in a country which consumes 
only 15 yards of cloth and not more than 20 lb. of sugar per 
head per annum. But with a rising standard of living, industry 
will have great scope for development, employment of all kinds 
will increase, the national income will e)!:pand, and the Govern
ment revenue will rise to a much higher level. Nor will the 
results be confined to India. Even a moderate rise in India's 
standard of living would enable her to take a much larger share 
in international trade, and this would be a distinct contribution 
towards solving, the economic problems of Europe and America. 

A change for the better in India's economic life has become 
essential, even for security. Hitherto the masses have. been in 
a state of placid, pathetic contentment; but lately they have been 
awakening fromtbeir slumbers and are anxious for an improve
ment in their material conditioms. If their aspirations are· met 
in time, India's economic life can be improved, the Indian will 
become a more efficient worker and a better citizen, and this 
country will become a helpflll partner in world economy. If these 
aspirations are neglected. undesirable consequences may follow. 
Economic unrest has too often led to political troubles. • Great 
economic and social forces' wrote Morley. • flow with tidal sweep 
over communities only half conscious of that which is befalling 
them. Wise statesmen are those who foresee what time is thus 
bringing and try to shape institutions and to mould men's thought 
in accordance with the change that is saliently surrounding. them.' 
Such opportunities do not come often in the history of nationR. 
The well-known lines of Sh~re apposite: 

• There is a tide in the affairs of men. 
Which. ta,ken at the flood. leads on to fortune; 
Omit.ted. an the voyage of their life 
Is bound in shallows and in miseries. 
On snch a full sea are we now afloat: 
And we must take the current when it serves, 
Or lose our ventures.' 

Similarly a,lso in the affairs of nations. He~~e·l.1..l;'reJlt need.., 
fo!.-devi6i~!lita~l~economic I!Qlicv and 'p!!~jing new life iI?:~o 
tlie Government's social and economic"services . 

. - .-~ 
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OUf whole administrative activity must therefore be directed to 
tIll" central aim of raising the standard of living of the masses. 
Hitherto lile social utihty servICes have been mere oi:iiaments on 
the administrati\'Mt!fI'tce;lilliiture they must become the super-· 
~tructllre. Thi~ may involve an expansion of these s~rvices; in 
lOme caReIl. a ~organization may be sufficient to increase the 
efficiencv and IIl1efulness of their work. tn lliahy cases;-1he 
creation and stimulation of voluntary effort would be the proper 
step. It is certain that expenditure on the development services 
must weatly increase, at least for a time. The imp~~~~t_of 
onf agriculture and marketing. the cleani~-uPJlLour.. villages, the 
erBdicBtionof mnlariaimil other diseaRes and the reg-ularsupJ,lly 
or water both- fo~r!I]~irut_IHld. for CrPps-all these calr tannore 
intenRe activity on the part of Government. The task is indeed 
a colossal one. 

At thfl same time. we must guard against the State doing too 
mnch. Rtable social improvement can only come from the work 
of voluntary agencies and the operation of a strong pubKt.,epinion. 
All that the 8tate must do is to remove hindrances to economic 
pro~ress and toprevent the exploilation . of. the weakl;>y. tQ~ 
m'anr powerful intermediaries that abound in the economic ~ystem 
or t hA...cc.untry. --In ollr present circufiuifa.ilces. oenevolent State 
action is necessary and it must be strong and undaunted by the 
opposition of vested interests. With the spread of education, the 
common people will become better able to look after their 
own interests, and the sphere of voluntary organizations will 
increase. 
. The execution of a' vigorous economic policy may involve 
additional expenditure. but a large part of this can be obtain.ed 
by .-!ationalizing lliL-exis.ting a~'EmWrn:Eve machineD. The 
~partmentat system of British India has grown up in a haphazard 
manner. Time after time the various departments were reorgan
ized. especially during the prosperous years early in the century 
when heavy budget surpluses were common: and reorg-anization 
generally meant large additions to establishment. Thus the 
expenditure on police. judiciary and other security services 
expanded greatly. The importance of law and order must not be 
nnder-estimated, but there is no doubt that its cost in India is 
unduly heavy. The system of judicial administration is based on 
exotic methods and principles. and some of the ablest administra
torR of the country have considered it unsuitable and wasteful. 
It has increasedliti!rlouRness. aggravated indebtedness and haA 
contributed not a little to the decay of our village autonomy. A 
radical simplification of the legal and judicial system is urgently 
needed, and this will greatly reduce expenditure also. Even in 
the nation-buildin~ services, there is room for rationalization and 
although the work of these services must greatly expand. they 
can be made to carry out more intensive work without a great 
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increase ill cost; The departments of agriculture, industries, 
co-operation and labour are all engaged in the economic uplift 
of the people and if their work is to be effective, they must function 
in intimate co-ordination, and perhaps this co-ordination can be 
best secured by linking them up again with General Administra
tion. Such a reorganization should not only reduce cost but also 
increase the efficiency of the agencies that are engaged in the 
work of economic uplift. 

§5. Reorganization of the Tax-system 

It is clear from the foregoing that the fiscal needs of the State 
in India are not likely to fall in the near future ; on the other 
hand, there is every indication that more revenue will be 
required to meet the cost of the ameliorative activities that the 
provincial Governments have recently launched. Therefore fr~!l 
taxes will· have to be levied, and the old taxe~ must be nourished 
so as to yield'morerevenue. But this policy must be so applied 
as to rectify the Et..!lq~~l"itie~ in incidence of. the ~~]!:i~li)J.g_ taxes. 
The fresTnaxeSlevled should be l:lfiTisedpartly for replacing old 
ones which are at present unduly burdensome to certain groups 
in. the community. 

As has been explained above, the present tax-system of India 
contai!ls ,1!!apJUnequalities. and.ineqiiiJr~ATlll.otigh-t1le"av~ 
tax-burden in' India is not heavy, the bruntoC it falls too heavily 
on certain classes, e.g. the smaller landholders and labourers, and 
too lightly on others, e.g. the larger landholders, business men and 
the urban middle· classes generally. The following points are 
noteworthy:ta> the comparatively h~a2' burdens on land and 
light burdens on industry and business;~ the high import duties 
which prevent a fall in the cost of living:.. rtal the inequaltJ;ies of 
incidence on the different classes of la~''R1101ders;· andY'{9 the 
regressive nature of the provincial excises. Some"reforms in these 
matters, have lately been carried out or are under contemplation, 
The Income Tax Amendment Act (1939) has removed the prin: 
cipal defects of the Indian income-tax system, and this, together 
with the imposition of death duties lately under consideration, . will 
greatly rectify the inequalities of burden between different capi
talist groups. The reform of the import tariff may soon be taken 
up by the central Government, and it is expected that the 
Economic Adviser will help in this work. As for the land 
revenue system, a reorg~nization of it is being considered by the' 
provincial Governments. The adoption of a policy of prohibition 
in the provinces may remove the burdens hitherto' laid by liquor 
excise on labouring classes, and care should be taken that the 
ta.xes which replace the liquor excise are less regressive in their 
incidence) 
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lncom,-Taz 

The need l~Jigh1eDjnH' "~le- tll6Olll&4&lIi-reguW.~d 
improving- tile _~nachiJlery...for~oll~ion has been felt for many 
yell1T,-bur-Ule efforts made from time to time were not very 
lIuccesJul. In spite of the Amendment Act of 1930, much eva
Ilion 8nd • legal avoidance' were f<till practised. Immediately arIer 
IrlrlIrrivat-;- Sit J'&lIte8 Grigg was impressed with the need for a 
thoroughgoing relonn of the system, and an expet:t Committee of 
three was appointed in 1936 to go into this matter. Two of the 
members were persons with long experience in the office of the 
Board of Inland Revenue in London. The Committee in their 
Report suggested various mea~ures for steepening the progreSSion/ 
and making th~ _collection _more efficient ariiflhu8 -iilcfeasi~e 
revenue fruiu- income-tax without adding' to the burden on -the 
great '-majorlty 01 the -lax-payers. Legislation on these lines was 
carried' our in- '1938-9: The' following are the principal changes 
introduced: - - . , 

. (1) The • 'ltt~lI&tem.-Under the old system, all incomes 
betw~en Rs. 2,000 and 5,000 paid 6 pies in the rupee and incomes 
between Rs. 5,000 and 10,000 paid 9 pies, and so on. This is 
called the' step' system, because the percentage of income taken 
away by the income-tax rises sharply by steps from one figure to 
another (from 0 to 6 pies, from 6 pies to 9 pies, etc.). unde~ 
the' slab' system that is now introduced, the percentage m. ove 
up ~pa but smoothly, each extra rupee of income push
ing the perc~iitllge up ~rY'" stigMTy. ]lMaeiit!t_!~!.ii")m1r 
equitable. The fixing of the rates rests witIltIle central (fovem;; 
merit' and' their proper place is the annual Finance Bill. The 
general result is that incomes up to Rs. 8,000 will pay less, whilst 
of incomes between Rs. 8,000 and 32,000 some will pay less and 
some more (owing to the replacement of the series of large jumps 
by a steady riser, and incomes above Rs. 32,000 will all pay 
more tax. Of the 3,73,000 persons in 1936 liable to assessment, 
over 3,00,000 have incomes belowRs. 7,500, and only about 
4,200 persons have incomes above Rs. 32,000. 1 • 

...,..-{2) Ac'crual Basis.-Under clause 4, assessees will be divided 
into three distinct classes: (a) persons not resident in British 
India; (b) persons resident, but not ordinarily resident, in British 
India; and (c) persons resident and ordinarily resident in British 
India. . 

(a). A non-resident is charged on all income accruing, arising 
or received in British India, and not on income arising 
abroad, whether or not he remits the income to British 
India, but the rate of assessment will be on the • total 
world income' basis. 

Report of the Central Board 01 R."enU41, 1996·7, p. sa. 
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(b) A person resident, but not ordinarily resident, pays tax 
on the same income as a non-resident, and also on 
(i) income arising from a business controlled in India 
(including Indian states), and (ii) any other income 
arising. abroad, if it is brought into British India. 

(c) A pen.on resident iindordinarily resident in British 
India pays on the same classes of income as a person 
resident but not ordinarily resident, and also on income 
arising abroad though not brought into ,British India t~ 
the extent ill at it exceeds Rs. 4,500. 

(3) More strin ent rovision has also been made for the 
fi~..Jlnd~~ ucbon of aC£Ql!nts. Formerly, apers;n 
was not liable to pay mcome-tax unless a notice was served on 
him by an income tax officer to make a return. It was therefore 
possible for persons with large incomes to avoid tax altogether, if 
they escaped the notice of the income-tax officer. Even after the 
officer did find out such a person, he could only assess him for 
the current year and the immediately preceding year, and no 
penalty was imposed for not paying tax in previous years. Under 
the Act as amended (Section 22), the income-tax officer will 
publish general notices in the press calling upon every person 
within his jurisdiction to make a return of his total income, if 
that income exceeded Rs. 2,000 in the previous year. From now 
it will not be open to anyone to claim that, as he has not received. 
an individual notice, he is not liable to pay. the tax. Moreover, 
failure to make a return or to make it within the time allowed or 
to produce accounts, without reasonable cause, will involve a. 
penalty of up to Ii times tl!.etax payable, or was about ,to be 
avoided. Even more important is the provision in the new Act 
giving the right to the income-tax officer to reopen assessments for 
the previous four years; if the officer is convinced that ther.e has 
been concealment of income, he can reopen assessments for the 
previous eight years. But this power is not to have retrospective, 
effect: i.e. i~ will not be used in respect of income assessable 
prior to 1938-9. /'-

(4) Other important cbap~ are ~a) Leave salary drawn in 
England is not nowexempt and salary due becomes income and 
not salary drawn.~) Hitherto. administrative work and appel
late work were both done 'by the same Assistant Commissioner; 
from now the appellate work will be done by special Assistant 
Commissioners who will be under the direct control of the Central 
Board of Reyenue (Section 5). ~ In the case o~ a registered 
firm, no assessment shall be made on the firm as such, but each 
partner shall be assessed separately, his share of income from the 
firm being incorporated in his assessment; but if the firm is not 
registered, the income-tax officer shall assess the firm as such or 
the partners individually, whichever method is more advantageous 
to the revenue [Section 23 (5)]., 
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The new scale of rates was announced in the Finance Act 

of March 1939.' .\8 incOmes below Rs. 8,000 will pay less tax 
from now, there will be a decrease ullder the tax on individuals, 
amounting to about Re. 93 lakhll in 1939-40. Under super-tax, 
on the ot/ler hand, an incl'ease o( Rs. 1,17 lakhs is expected. 

The exemption limit (RA. 50,0(0) (or companies' Ruper-tax is 
abolished, and there(ote an increase o( RR. 52 lakhf! is expected 
under that head. The combined effect o( all these changes is 
expected to be an increase of about Rs. 1,31 lakhs for the year 
1939-40. Of this, Rs. 21 lakhs is under the Corporation Tax. 
This may appear a modest sum considering the large expectations 
raised, but greater improvement is likely in future years, chiefly 
b~' the elimination of evasion. 

Succe8sion Dutiei 

lThe question of levying succession duties was considered as 
early as 1859, when the Government of India were hard pressed 
to balance the budget after the Great Mutiny, and it was dis
cussed several times in later years, but various objections raised 
have stooa in the way. )The proceeds of ~sion duties go to 
the provinces under the new Act, but the anuDlstratlOn ""1thd 
collection onhem!" cl~{e!let~n agricultural land) is vested 
in the central Government, who are also given the power to 
levy surcharges on these duties. In 1938, the Government of 
India ..circularized the provincial Governments asking for their 
views on the proposal to levy succession duties, and lSir Alan 
Lloyd. went round to confer with these various governments; but 
most of them expressed disapproval or opposed the proposal on. 
one ground or another. The o~efruws usually urged against the 
levy are: (1) that the valuatio 0 goods and chattels is difficult, .., 

First 
Next 

.. 

• Rat" 01 In~om.-Ta<r Baled on til, Slab Sy"em II. Ent."d in til. 
Finance Act, 1989 

A. IndieidU4", Unregilfered Firnl8, Hindu Undivided Fllmili~. and 
A.,ociationl 01 perROnl (otheto fl,an Companie8). 

RI. Rate 
1,500of total income Nil 
8,500 .. !l pies in the rupee. 
5,000 " 1 anna 8 pies in the rupee. 
5,000 .. 2 8nnas in the rupee . 

11 snnas 6 pies in the rupee. Balance of income ... 

No ~tai is payable 00 incomes Dot exceeding Rs. 2,000. Income-tax on incomes 
in !'xcesa of Ra. 11,000 is restricted to half the excess of the income above 
RI. 2,000. 

B. Rate lor Compalliu-lI ann as 6 pies in the rupee. 
Super-taz. In the case of individuals, super-tax will he levied on incomes 

above RI. 95,000, at rates ranging between 1 anna to 7 annas in the rupee. 
An income 01 Rs. 1 lakh will pay 29 piea in the rupee. The rate of super·tas 
011 companies is 1 anDa in the rupee on the whole income (no exempted slah). 
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.JJi that the 'habit of investment is in its infancy~) that there 
. are no reliable figures of trading incomes on which the capital 
value of business concerns could be based, and ~ that the law 
of Mitakshara joi.nt-family introduces complicaMns which cannot 
be surmounted. 1 Most of these objections have recently. last· 
much of their force.) The difficulties connected with the joint
family system are no doubt real, but they are not insuperable, as 
the Taxation Enquiry Committee has shown.2 

" 

Some of the provincial Governments lately expressed the 
opinion that succession duties cannot be levied pending the esta
blishment of popular government at the Centre. This argument 
is not very convincing, seeing that the autonomous provincial 
governments fully responsible to the people are themselves' un
willing to' commit themselves to a democratic tax like this, in 

'spite of: their heavy financial needs. The succession duty is by 
no means a communistic measure and is fully justified' by the 
regressive burden of many taxes that are now levied or are 
under contemplation. The objections to succession duties can be 
largely removed if an ~is prescribed and if the 
principle of progression is applied in -ietpect of the value of 
inheritance as well as the ~motedVs of I the h!lir. 

Pr~te iaties have been eVle or a ong tIme in some' parts 
of India, and although imposed in the for~ ~ ~nr! !")ef~, they 
partake to some extent._ of the niiture Oi a;;;:U;;;tJes. Tbe 
existing duties are inequitable in tIieir incidence, beip.g confined 
to certain classes and communities, and there is no just apportion.
ment of the burden between large and small estates. The 
Taxation Enquii-y Committee. recommended an extension of the 
existing law in certain directions, but no action has so far been 
taken in this matter. The probate duties can be used as t.be 
nugle,lJ~i...!lJui~~:; __ <Jii'".JJlherjp-tnce. SuccesslOn aiitieSIi"8: ve 
great ~lentia.li.ties, from the social as well as--t~al point 
of VleW, and their introduction cannot long be delayed. 

Land Revenue 

On many O"roimds the provincial tax-system calls for ver, 
urgent reform °today. Of the two sources which cons~itute, the 
sheet-anchor of the provincial treasury, land reven~e IS full. 01 
anomalies and contradictions, and the other, the eXCIse on drmll 
and drugs, is rapidly being exting'uished. We have therefore tc 
carry out a radical reform of the land revenue system and tc 
devise ways for replacing the liquor excise by finding morE 
suitable sources. 

The anomalies of the land revenue system are many. 'Fher:E 
is firBtlne<1ISP.8.rity between the permanently_.~.e_tg~d zam!~~ar 

r--
I Indian Taxation EnquiNJ Committee Report. p. 262. 
• ibid., p. ~64. 
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land and the temporarily settled I .. ad-~nder l}(.Qt.wa.ci-or other 
tenure:-"The assessment of the permanently settled zam'tiida.'ri 
t!states was heavy at the time of settlement (1793 in Bengal and 
180:J in Madras), but subsequently owing to the fall in the value 
of money the burden of the assessment has become very light. 
Further, with the extension of cultivation, the zamindars' rents, 
increased considerably, so much so that the State's dues (peish-' 
kash), originally intended to absorb the bulk (ten-elevenths in 
Bengal and two-thirds in Madras) of the rent, has become a 
small fraction of it today. Thus a large unearned incremen~ 
baa eome into the .hands of th~_zamindarraU['tlie< inany 
rntermedianes"""""ttat came to have a right in land, ana hardly any 
of thir1n~teihent comes into the State fisc. The ~ecrmcom' 
in Bengatls-estimatea81 Rs. 12- crores a year. In Madras. while 
the peishkash from the zamindari areas continues to be Rs. 45 
lakhs. the rentll have increased to about Rs. 2.50 lakhs, and thus 
the State's share is less than 20 per cent. of the total rentals. 
This has created a serious inequality in the revenue burden as 
between the zamindari and ryotwari areas. Out of a total land 
revenue in Madras (including irrigation dues) amounting to 
Rs. 7 crores, Rs. 6'55 crores (94 per cent.) comes from ryotwari 
tracts. while the zamindari tracts which constitute a fourth" of 
the total area contribute only Rs. 45 lakhs (or 6 per cent. of 
tho total). Th s the burden of land revenue falls eavil on the 
rI9~w.u.ti..!nd lig ". e za ra 

Nor arecoIimtlons sati ac ry withm the temporarily settled 
tracts. The principal defect of the land revenue system through
)ut India is that th~easDlent, whether based on net produce. 
net assets, economiC rent or rental value, does not conform t9 
Ilbility. Land revenue is.a levy on the land, not on the mcomeo~ 
the-1llndholder. and therefore it has essentialIz to be proportionaU 
and cannot be progressiv:e. _AparTl'rom11iis Inlierent -deTect" of 
land-revenue-Trom the -Point of. view of fiscal theory. there are 
serious disparities in burden as between.1!l!ld..Il"~<llatld. No doubt, 
the le~anesDetweeii grades-of laD.d, but this does not measure 
~h6 income from it, as land of e~l!l...brtility "c:anbe_puLt~ 
different uses. A cereal crop mayormg in a. net income olRs. 40, 
buTa;-commercial crop may yield Re. 200. and both have to pay 
the same assessment. In Madras. where the assessment is based 
1m Btandard grain out-turns commuted into money values, paddy 
is taken as the Btandard for wet lands, cholam and ragi (dry 
grains) for dry lands. 1 This system - has continued even after 
~ommercial crops like- cotton. sugarcane, groundnut and tobacco 
~ave become prominent in our agriCUlture, and thus the assess.:. 
ments have become far remote from ability. In the result, the 

, It maybe noted here that before Akbar's reformed settlements of 1665, assess
lIlents were based on the value of crops also, but in the new system land revenue 
~eca1n1l .. tas on land and not on the crop or the ryot', int:Ome. 
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assessment may be anything between 5 and 50 per cent. of the 
net produce today. It is generally heavy in cereal-growing tracts, 
and comparatively light where commercial crops are also raised. 
In Bombay also the disparities are pronounced; the assessment 
may be half the rent in one area, but may be only a fifth in 
another. 

An important cause of thfaad~rity is that districts ~ere 
sett1e1.~.,v~Ii~~..Jlse~. In ~ a ra~th~ ~snient'isii:iaae on 

-n'ie basIs of tIle gram YIeld as "Commuted mto money values accord· 
ing to the average price, of the previous twenty non-famine years, 
and as the price-level has varied from period to period-owing to 
the operation of the trade cycle-the assessment also varies, and 
thus great inequalities have arisen in the revenue burden of differ
ent districts. Therefore it would be unfair to stabilize the assess
ment on the level of any particular year. Yet a Madras Committee 
presided over by an experienced civilian in 1937 recommended 
that assessments should in future be pitched on the level of 
1913-14. It may be fair to put a stop to periodical enhancements 
without 'mortgaging the interests of the State in perpetuity, but 
the rates of 1913-14 cannot be taken as the basiS' for stabilization. 

Tl1e-vagarle~~QLt1ie. pric?:-leveL -ftave-aggrantea-theBe-eViIs. 
So long as priCes went on rising-as they did from 1860 to 1929, 
first gently and then (between 1914 and 1920) rapidly-the burden 
of assessments was not felt, especially in Madras, where it was 
decided in 1924 that enhancements were not to exceed lSi per 
cent. But a severe slump started in 1930, .and difficulties begaD 
to appear. Prices fell by nearly 50 per- cent. and therefore thE 
burden of land revenue became extremely heavy. T's led tc 
remission.s.....i.!!. most, provinces~ but such remissions cannot rect" y 
tEe inherent defects of the system. Thus, what· with thE 
inequalities of assessment and the vagaries of the trade cycle 
the prevailing ryotwari systems of assessment have become ra·thet 
unsuited to the needs of the country. 

The problem of the zamind~s~ates is even more com~lex. 
Lord Cornwallis believed tliara"grarian prosperity depended on the 
existence'of landlords whose dues to the State were fixed in per
petuity, and therefore he converted a large number of mere rent
collectors into landlords of the English type. What he e~ted 
did not hap~n; the new landlords took little interest in lanCfii"ila 
many"intermediaries came into being for the sale purpose of shar
ing the net product of the land. The permanent settlement of 
land revenue has ,turned out to be a great injustice to the State: 
it has alienated the unearned income from land, to which society 
has a right. Further, in a world where economic conditions 
change incessantly and the value of money' is unsteady, there is 
no justification for settling the revenue demand for all time. A 
liquidation of the whole system is called for; and so long as this 
is done by giving adequate compensation, this will be welcomed 
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by a large proportion of the zamindars. In Madras, the develop
ment of zamindari areas has been neglected, irrigation sources 
are not properly maintained, and it has become necessary to 
extend over the zamindari lands also the economic responsibilities 
undertaken by the Government in regard to ryotwari areas. 
Lately a Committee of the Madras Legislature has come to the 
conclusion that the tenants are proprietors of the land and that 
the zamindara are only entitled to the money rents prevailing in 
1801.1 It i.- not clear whether the State is to appropriate what the 
zamindara have thus to relinquish. The historical basis of the 
Committee', recommendations is liable to be questioned, but it 
may be conceded that a direct mode of liquidation has too many' 
hurdles to surmount. 

The rt!.orm of the fIQiwa,cl....iatt.lement also raises complicated 
issues. In I!evefiT-western countries, the t~~Q!!._otJlI.pd, takes 
~our forms .. namely :~) a fla.t rate on the annual or capital value 
of land~<l) income-tax on agricultural incomes,.",ta) death duties, 
and W a local rate. The land revenue system of India is based 
largely on pre-British practice, but it has been modified to suit 
the best economic ideas of the nineteenth century, and it has 
developed a technique which is nearly perfect. It is the sheet
anchor, not only. of the revenue but the administrative system 
of India; in fact, the whole administrative edifice has been built 
up .s an organization primarily for administering the land and its 
revenue. To reform a system so deeply entrenc~led is extremely 
difficult. Some favour a radical reform; they would scrap 'the 
existing system and substitute in its place a rate on the capital 
value of land or a produce-tax. The land taxes of Japan, Aus~ 
tralia and New Zealand are based on the capital value of land; 
although theoretically· such a tax has great merits, there are vari.; 
oua practical difficulties in introducing it in this country. A tax 
on produce ia even less suitable. The Taxation Enquiry Com
mitt~ thought that it might be possible tOariJveaf-.--rElSlllt 
&Troost equally satisfactory with much less disturbltn~xmmg 
conditions (~by taking annual value as the basis of assessment 
for the future, <Vby standardizing the assessment at 25 per cent. 
or the annual varue, and '(9) by providing for a moderate increase 
in the local rate. The 8'[andardization of assessment at 25 per 
cent. would lighten the burden of taxation on many persons who' 
are now paying larger proportions of their net income from land 
as revenue, but would not give any special boon to the smallest 
holders who are worst hit. As land revenue is a 'tax in rem 
levied at a fiat rate, the CommitteeheIdthai" it wouTd1le lmpos
sible either to graduate it or to give exemption to particular lands 
because of the circumstances of the persons who cultivated 

I Repo,t 0/ the Mad,IU ElLate Land Act Amcndm~nt Comlnittee (1938). 
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them. l They offered, as some justification for this, the sugges
tion that the difficulties of the poorest cultivator arise 'not out 
of land revenue itelf, but out of a combination of circumstances 
of which the chief feature is a large extension of uneconomic 
holdings'. 'The real relief of the poorest cultivator', they-add, 
'nil be found in a better system of rural economy generally, 
rather than in a change of the land revenue system '.'~ They also 
proposed the introdlLctiO!.l_ClL.a.1Lelement of progression into the 
taxation of land bJ the levy of successiml-1'lu.ties Imnn income-tax 
oI! .. agric1l1tural)Il<:ornes. -- - -~''". 

A strong theoretical case can be made out for the introduction 
of au income-tax on agrIcultural incomes. Ashas been ShOWIl 
above, agnculturaTmcomes-were-assessed to income-tax when that 
tax was first introduced (1860), but 'when it was replaced by a 
licence tax, a corresponding burden in the shape of a cess wae 
placed on land. It was the existence of this cess that led tc 
the exemption of agricultural incomes from the Income-tax Act 
of 1886. But the cess was subsequently abolished, and the case 
for ef'emption has therefore become weak. Equity demands that 
incomes from land should bear burdens similar to those borne 
by corresponding incomes from other sources. It is also fair tc 
make the levy progressive in order that the sacrifice may be 
equalized as between larger and smaller incomes. But there are 
various administrative difficulties in levying a taJ!; on agricultural 
incomes, and the cost would be rather high. Eyots hold land in 
several villages, bu~ the Governmeot accounts 'are kept separately 
for each village. The estimation oftultivation expenses to be 
deducted would also be extremely difficult, as the ryots seldom 
keep accounts./ ,Further, if ~the exemptioo limit were kept at 
Es. 2,000 (as in the general income-tax), very few landholders 
would be liable to pay the tax, and even if the limit were lowered, 
say to Es. 500, the 'number affected might not be large.2 The 
justification for an agricultural income-tax would become weak 
if the. zamindari estates were liquidated and provision were made 
for imposing higher assessments on land bearing commercial crops. 

The need l.<?r agi!!!3ting,.assessmeots _ t_o.J..he J2rice-l~as been 
keenly felr8.t the time of the recent depresslOn:-An assessment 
which is light in normal times becomes heavy during a slump; 
when prices are high, the revenue burden is light and consequentlYJ 
the ryot falls into extravagant ways and contracts debts freely, 
but when prices' fall heavily, nearly/the whole net income from 
the land is absorbed by the land revenue, and indebtedness leads 
to foreclosure and loss of land. This can be avoided if the land 
revenue is made-.=to Vary with the price-level. An experiment in 
this direction is being tried in certain areas in the Punjab. There 

, lleport of tits Indian Taxation Enqlliry Committee, pp. 83-4. 
• op. cit., p. 919. 
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ia a standard aSl!essment based on the commutation into money 
value of the grain share of the State. For commutation purposes, 
the prices of the twenty previous years are used. If in any year 
price. rise above the level of the commutation period, no excess 
assessment will be demanded, but if prices fall below that level, 
a remission will be granted, and this will be calculated on the 
basi. of index numbers of prices. For this calculation, a formula 
bas been devised. This system is not altogether new. A hun
dred years ago, there was a severe slump in Southern India, and 
the Government of Madras introduced in two districts of the 
presidency a similar system of revenue assessment (called 
Olungu) based on a sliding scale varying with prices. This 
was a success for a time and there was a proposal to extend 
it all over the presidency, but it was later dropped when prices 
rose again. It is extremely difficult to construct index numbers 
of a reliable kind, and to make laud revenue depend on such 
index numbers is to court trouble. Further, although prices 
fluctuate from seallon to season and from year to year, price 
slumps of. the kind that occurred in 1930-2 are rare and it rna> 
be possible to provide against minor fluctuations by carrying out 
milder reforms. 

On the whole, the least troublesome course seems to be to 
&tandardize assessments at 25 per cent. of the annual value, as 
recommended by the Taxation Enquiry Committee, and on top 
of it to levy an extra assessment on lands bearing commercial 
crops. The le.vy of succession duties on agricultural land and an 
income-tax on agricultural incomes raises complex issues, but may 
be necessary in order to meet the State's need for money, espe
cially if the zamindari areas cannot be made to bear a burden 
equivalent to that borne by the ryotwari areas. The land revenue 
system should be placed on a statutory basis in the provinces where 
it is now administered under executive orders. The periodical 
resettlements may be stopped, but the legislature must have pOW~l 
to modify assessments from time to time, according to the needs 01 
government and the trend of the price-level. 

§6. New Taxes to Replore LiqUM Excise. 

At a time when the provincial Governments badly neee 
increased resources, it is unfortunate that many of them havl 
to grapple with -the serious loss of revenue arising from thei 
decision to introduce toU! protiiDiliOir;-!tthough -OYStages; ~( 
doubt prohibition is "not merely' a social or moral experiment 
it is also an attempt" at readjusting the burdens of taxation. Thl 
revenue under liquor excise is paid mostly by labourers, and ·itl 
incidence is extremely regreBSive;-Dl!clttIse drtfikmg IS most pre 
valent among classes of labourers whose work is irregular ani 
wages rather low and uncertain. An intensive enquiry carrie( 

29 
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out ill Salem District (Madras) has disclosed the fact that the 
bulk of liquor excise was paid by 200,000 out of the 2,500,000 
people (i.e. 8 per cent.) of that district. This is perhaps ctrue 
more or less of other parts of Madras, and may be largely true, 
of other provinces also. Nor is this a correct measure of the real 
b)lrden, on the drinking classes, for the actual drink bill niust 
be at least double the amount of the revenue from liquor excise. 
Thus the position comes to this, that a single commodity-liquor 
-today costs a small proportion of the people about Rs. 30 Cl'ores 
. throughout India; it also follows' that, if this commodity is kept 
away from the people, their capacity to purchase other less inju
rious goods will increase to that extent. We know that of the 
purchasing power liberated by prohibition in Salem, nearly half 
was used for food, 10 per cent. for clothing and similar propor
tions for repayment pf debt, amusements, ornaments, etc. This 
fact should help us in finding suitable alternative sources of 
revenue. We must transfer to other consumption commodities 
the burden so far borne by alcoholic drinks and drugs. 

U suitable device for this is the sales tax. Sa1es taxes ar~ 
generally uneven and regressive in theITTDcide-;ce, and they hav 
also certain unfavourable reactions on trade and business. ) Thi 
source therefore remained undeveloped till the necessities of. wa 
finance forced it. on ,.!h~ .. ,Wester1l- lIatiQns, ana although born i~ 
em~~ney.· i£ has stayeUo-hecome a normal feature of the_ fiscal 
-tystems"ot most' countri~t;I. w.ill!.Jhe single prominen£exception-or 
Great-BrItain: "tr'nseveral European countries today. the sales tax 
is -nearly as important a source of- revenue as income-tax or 
customs duties. It is also a growing source of • State' and local 
revenue in the U.S.A. It takes many forms. A broad distinction 

I can be made between gene.ral an~d selective sakL.!a!es. . The 
latter are taxes on the sareof special cOliimoaities, mostly luxuries 
or conventional. necessaries. A general Sales Tax may be le",ied 
on all transactions, wholesale and retail, or it may be on wholesale 
transactions only. '} Usually the term turn-over .-!..axjs...contined...tQ.JL 
tax on all..JJ,·f!,nsacitiQUs, wholesale ana' retail. Some sales taxes 
eove1"1>o1.h goods 'and servwes-;-while"otllei1iCover only goods. The 
German sales tax, for ,instance,. comprises all transactions and 
includes both goods and services. The French sales tax is also 
general, but, excludes many services like those of medical men; it 
includes a 10 per cent. luxury tax, a general tax on retail tran
sactions and a higher tax on receipted payments. Originally, the 
tax was collected through stamps on retail sales only in Fra~ce 
and Germany, but there was much evasion and this form of tax 
was later superseded by turn-over taxes on the total· receipts of, 
business and not merely on retail sales. Returns are furniSheS 
periodically and the t~x-collector makes a systematic and thorouefh 
examination of ledgers, etc. The rates vary from 1 per cent. 
Poland to 2 per cent. in. France .and Germany. Canada &Il 
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Au~tralia levy the tas on the sales of producers and importers only, 
and the rate8 are 6 per cent. and 5 per cent. respectively. In many 
of the American State8 the tax is on retail sales, and the rate 
rangeR from a hall cent to 2 cents per dollar. Most of the coun
tries levy special taxes on luxuries at much higher rates. 

b'he Incidence of sales taxes is considered regressive, because 
they are generally shifted to the consumer, and consumption taxes 
fan heavily on the poor. But some sales taxes can be devised 
80 as not to involve too heavy a burden on the poor. A sales tax 
on luxuries will be shifted, especially if demand is inelastic, and 
therefore the burden will be on the well-to-do.' Similarly, a sales 
tax on conventional necellsaries may not all ge shifted, if their 
demand is highly elastic, and the trader will either bear it or 
shift it back to the producer. The incidence of a general sales 
(turn-over) tax is much less certain; it may largely· remain where 
it ill laid, provided it is levied at a very low rate. The tax rates 
are fairly high in many countries (2 per cent. is usuaD, and that 
i8 why it8 incidence has become rather regressive. In periods of 
rising prices, it is easy for retailers to shift the burden to the 
consumers, but this is not so easy when prices are falling. In 
the provinces of India which are trying to replace liquor excise) 
a general sales tax may be levied at a very low rate, and specia~. 
sales taxes on certain luxuries- and conventional necessaries at a \ 
higher rate. Articles on which special taxes may be levied are ~ 
motor cars and accessories, cement, perfumes, silk and woollenr 
clo,th. patent medicines, aerated waters, ete. ~ addition to these~~ 
a\ registration or licence fee on trades and busmesses may also be 
desirable, a8 it will not only bring in some revenue, but will also 
supply essential data. on business conditions. A suitable system 
of sales taxation can be developed in tbis country, provided local 
conditions are taken into a.ccount. 

The chief advant~ Of UUt lale. t.U1lS is that they are !~~er 
productive and that"'their burd.en will be diffused wld6lY; as the 
traden who pay them in the-first instance wi1T"De-abTe1o·pass them 
on to others. If, however, sales taxes are levied at all the stages 
of trade, it is certain that prices will be affected; especially in 
a boom period, the rise in prices may be more than the tax·, 
thus transferring from the consumers more than what the traders 
pay to the Government. Consumption taxes are not unknown 
to this country; a large number of them were levied early in the 
nineteenth centm-y and they greatly impeded trade and consump
tion (BUpra, p., 35). If a rise in the price of necessaries 'take~ 
place without a corresponding increase in incomes, the standa.rd 
o! living of the ,poor~r classes, which is already too lo~, will d~te 
rlOrate, and thiS Will be contrary to the most cherished object 
of economic development in India. As against this, it is rair to 
add that, however regressive a sales tax may be, it cannot be 
more regressive than the liquor excise which it is replaci.ng, and 
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therefore it is the lesser of the two evils. No doubt, the labourer 
will have to bear a heavier burden; but this burden will be 
borne more ,by urban than rural labourers and so may not be too 
unfair. The rural worker, whether a tenant or a labourer receiv
ing wages in kind, conswnes mostly articles produced by· himself, 
and his purchases. are largely confined to salt and kerosene oil; 
on the other hand, the urban labourers have to purchase nearly 
everything they consume. This can be seen from the family 

. budget enquiries carried out recently. If the urban classes will 
thus have heavier burdens, it is but fair to admit that their incomes 
are also larger and steadier, and that the tax burdens borne by j 

them in the past have not been too heavy. i 
Selective sales taxes have been imposed by several provincial 

Governments in India, but only Madras has so far levied a general 
sales tax. Under the Madras General Sales Tax Act (1939), all 
dealers whose turn-over in any year exceeds Rs. 10,000 will be 
liable to tax. The standard rate is one-half of one per cent., but 
those whose turn-over does not exceed Rs. 20,000 a year will 
pay a flat rate of Es. 5 per month. Sales of bullion and specie, 
cotton and cotton yarn, and hand-woven cloth sold by persons 
dealing exclusively in such cloth will be, exempt from taxation. 
The sale of hides and skins, whether tanned or untanned, will 
be taxed at a. single point only. In order that the' tax may not 
be too great a burden on exporters of finished goods, a rebate of 
one-half of the tax will be allowed on the sale of such articles for 
delivery outside the province. 

Tobacco 
(Tobacco is a commodity which can be made to bear a large 

tax burden; yet it bears hardly any in most parts of India.' • It 
is a typical instance of a conven~!onaL.llU.ury whose' use goes 
down to the poorest classes, andit is an article the consumption 
of which can be varied greatly both in quality and quantity accord
ing to the means of the consumer:' 1) Tobacco has long been 
regarded as a suitable object of taxation but, although the matter 
was considered several times, administrative difficulties always 
stood in the way. 2 In France, tobacco is a government monopoly 
and the State raises a large revenue by it. In the French posses
sions in India, the privilege of selling tobacco is sold by auction 
under conditions which give each shop a practical monopoly of 
a local area, but cultivation and manufacture are not restl·icted. 
Several of the Indian states raise a large revenue from tobacco. 
In Travancore, cultivation is prohibited and a duty is levied' on 
the tobacco entering the State. In Cochin; there is a licence . -

1 Report of the I JUlian. Taxation. Ellquiry Committee. p. 155. 
• In parts of Madras (Coimbatore, Malabar and South Kanara) country tobacco 

was a State monopoly and' in former times (1811 to 1858) cultivation was not 
allowed except under licence. 
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fee on tobacco, both wholesale and retail. In Patiala, free culti
"alion is permitted, but the cultivator must sell his crop to licensed 
vendors, who have the sole monopoly of the right to sell in pre
ICribed areaB. The revenue return amounts in Travancore to 
8 annal per head, in Cochin 4 annas. in. Patiala 2; annas and in 
French India 6 annas. (The Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee 
recommended a system of licensing, leading ultimately to selling 
the monopoly of retail vend in specified areas.). The GQvernment 
of Bombay levy a sales tax on tobacco sold in urban areas and on 
cigarettes. Madras at first contemplated taxing tobacco on the 
monopoly vend basis, but later decided to levy a turn-over tax on 
'he sale of manufactured tobacco, both wholesale and retail. 
Retail dealera in manufactured tobacco have to pay a graduated 
tax on their lIalea, and wholesale dealers in leaf tobacco will have 
to take out a licence by paying an annual fee. The use of tobacco 
will not be restricted.in any way, but a limit will be imposed on 
the quantity that may be possessed for private use in order to 
prevent evasion ot the provisions of the Act. 

Under the Government of India Act, 1935, the excise on 
tobacco ia a central subject, and the provinces can tax the com
modity only under • taxes on the sale of goods'. When the new 
constitution was drawn up, it was feared that the central Govern
ment'a right to levy excises might be used to undermine provincial 
sources like land revenue, but what really happened was an 
invasion by the provinces of the central sphere of taxation. The 
sales taxes already levied or proposed, the tobacco tax and the 
employment tax trench upon important central sources like 
excises and income-tax, and to this extent the domain of central 
taxation has been restricted. The Federal Court has upheld the 
right of the provinces to levy sales taxes, but has also advised 
forbearance on their part. but such forbearance may not be 
expected immediately, as they are struggling hard to replace the 
liquor excise revenue. Sales taxes will not only limit central 
resources; they may also prevent the growth of the • commerce 
power' in the central Government, which is essential for the un
impeded progress of internal trade. In the United States, the 
weak federal authority in economic matters under the original 
constitution was amplified and enlarged by the determined attitude 
taken by the Supreme Court. Those who desire that India should 
be a united nation must see that the Centre gets ample power 
and resources for discharging its important co-ordinating functions. 

Non-Tax Ref)enue 

(There has lately been a decline in the revenue from non-tax 
sources in India. Of the two Government monopolies of this 
country. opium which once brought in as~ mucharRs. 10 crores 
to the Stare"1rsc has nearly disappeared; salt remains, but with 
little scope for expansion.) There is a vaIiiable domain in the 
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St~?.I:~!!~;" but we have so far attended to conservation rather 
than exploitation. The railWilIy,a. brought in a steady revenue after 
the War, but o:wing to ;;'rious causes this item has experienced a
setback since 1930. Other J?,ublic utili~s, especially llI!Jr()
electric. ,al.:b.em~s, have been nurtured lately, especially in Madras, 
the Punjab and the United Provinces, but they have not yet 
begun to yield any considerable income. 

Ofost of the public utility undertakings were begun with a view 
to social benefit; the financial motive was not prominent at first. 
But there has lately been a change all over the world, due ChieflY

l to the necessities of the State. Public utilities have JITervWhere 
become jpdil'w:.t by m1l8et~ 1 Thus irrigation works were 
begun in India as an insurance against famine, but they have 
since becom teady Rource of revenue, and some of the older 
irrigation works. con n ute as muc as 2 per cent. on the capital 
invested. ) The motive behind railway construction was originally 
the prevention of famine; today, however, they have become a 
potent agency for economic development and a revenue-giving 
asset. The exploitation of power supplies is in its infancy. 
Certain provinces have installed costly plants for generating elec
tricity, and if distribution is carefully attended to, they will become 
a sure agency for economic development and also a steady source 
of public revenue. Urban transport (light railways, tramways, 
omnibus services, Eltc.) has so far been left to municipal or private 
enterprise, but it may be desirable for the 'State to intervene. 
in the interests of both the public good and the revenue. Certain 
Indian states have established monopolies in bus traffic and 'per
haps their experience deserves to be carefully' watched by others. 
There are also other advant1tges in developing public utilities. 
They add to the national income and give steady employment to 
large numbers. 

The State must now look for the expansion of not only public 
utilities properly so called, but also othet:._J;>J,lbliC-undertakings 
which mu...cQJJ.ki1;>gtUQ.the~ W~LJl!Lt.a...ecooomie-deve
lopment. '-'1;,'here is great scope for State undertakings in India 
withont"'restricting private enterprise unduly. One such direction 
is insurB:.rn:;Jl. In Italy and Japan.insurance4~"'a;'-Statemonopoly; 
the latter runs it ~in conjunction with the Post Office. Insurance 
is a subject of such vital interest to the comtml'il'ifYthat it cannot 
be left in private hands. Already the Post Office is managing an 
insurance business, although for State employees only, and. an 
extension of its scope is desirable. It may not be desirable to 
make insurance a State monopoly; the State may obtain a steady 
revenue by the taxation and control of insurance companies. 
Another field for expansion is fishc.cies. Fish is a valuable article 
of diet and a larger supply of-"i't' will make the Indian diet more 

1 M,. G. Glaeser, Public Utility Ecollomics (1931). p. 585. 
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balanced than it is today. But this will not be done unless the 
Government take a direct interest in it. Nor wilUhis be a. waste 
of public money. J.,!!l»D obtains ... large revenue UQm.ller fish@s, 
and in recent years, thanks to State enterprise, a considerable 
part of Japan's national income comes from fish. India has a. 
large cosst-line and extensive potentialities for rearing fish, and 
it is high time the State adopted an enterprising policy in this 
matter. 

The oPpollition in the past to the extension of State enter
prilles was chiefly due to the fear of political influence and the 
well-known imperfections of public employees. But it has been 
.mown lately in western countries that business methods can 
be adopted in Government offices, partly by giving special train
ing to public employees and partly by recruiting experienced 
business men for special posts under the Government. The forma
tion of a pool of officers for holding posts in the Finance and 
Commerce Secretariats of the Government of India is perhaps a 
step in this direction. 

However efficient public employees may become, there are 
dangers in a. democratic. government directly mana.ging business; 
no business can be safe if it comes under the influence of party 
politics. (The system of leaving public enterprises to be managed 
by semi-Public corporations is therefore coming into vogue. Such 
'public service boards' in Great Britain are the Port of London 
Authority, the Forestry Commission, the British Broadcasting 
Corporation, the Central Electricity Board, the London Passenger 
Transport Board and the various Agricultural Marketing Boards. 
They are all free from the influence of party politics and are 
managed by experienced business men, appointed for a. period of 
years.-I \ India has already a few similar organizations, e.g. the 
Rese~ Bank and the Port Trusts; provision has also been made 
in the new Constitution for a Statutory Railway Authority; A 
statutory. tariff commission may perhaps be a desirable addition 
to this group. As public. enterprises expand and governments 
come more and more under the influence of party politics, it 
would be best to leave to impartial expert management such 
concerns as are of vital concern to the community. 

§7. A New Financial Outlook 

l Indian governments in the past followed a conservative financial 
policy; to ~a!se as few taxes as possible and keep expenditure down 
to the minimum-this was the dominant idea in those days) 
Perhaps this wa~ justified whIm the people of the country had 
no great share In the government. But now that( responsibl~ 
fs'elf-governmen~i~ bei~g pr~gressively\ realized .. th~re m~st be a 
lhorough chan~ m thl8 policy. In ruture, financnal policy n;lU8t 

I W. A. Rob.o~, Public Enterprise (i987). 
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sub serve the' economic development of the countnr/ It is not 
sufficient to maintain law and order; the Gover~~t must aim 
at maximising the economic welfare of the community by increas
ing production in the country and raising the income and the 
standard of. life of the people." With such an aim in view, the 
Pinance Ministry of each Go~rnment must co-operate with the 
Development and other ministries; with such a change of atti
tude, not only public expenditure but taxation and loan policies 
should assume new aspects. 

It is often a,rgued that the present tax-burden is too heavy for . 
a poorcouiitrylike'"Iriaia'~aiid that tbelimits -of"inaia"s' taxable 
capltcity""Were---reached"loiig ago. This view is based upon a mis
conception as to the nature and purpose of public finance.7It is 
true that India is a poor country and that the burden of the exist
ing taxes is fairly high for certain classes; but it is also true that, 
if poverty is to be diminished, it is essential to raise more revenue, 
paradoxical as this may appear. IThe tax-burden of India may be 
heavy if the revenue is to be -spe~t chiefly on the security services, 
but, provided the increased revenue were used for a well-planned 
!cheme of economic improvement, more revenue could be raised 
tnd yet the relative tax-burden might at the same time be 
lightened. 1n the present circumstances of India a larger expendi
~ure on economic and social services would increase the national 
income. Although the additional taxation needed for the 'purpos~ 
might be felt asa hardship for a time, it ,would soon increase 
the people's 'taxable capacity' and thus eventually lighten their 
tax-burden. 1 Hitherto taxation has often been~e arded as necea-
sarily involving a loss to the community, but if the financial 
system is adjusted on the principle of maximu Rocial advantage, 
a tax will ' no long'er be regarded as a""O'ii"raento1;eexi"ctea" from 
the unwilling victim but as a contribution cheerfully rendered by 
those who are,'alive to the..,sense of C?gect. ive responsibility implicit 
in the very conception of democracy l(Seligman). After all, taxa
tion means a transfer of purchasing pd\\ieT fl0m the individual to 
the public authority, and if that authority uses the funds for under
taking really beneficial economic or social services, the community 
will get good value for the amount paid. Of course, while many 
taxes are levied 'from each according to his ability'. several of 
the benefits accruing may go 'to each according to his needs'. 
In some cases the poor may benefit more than the rich, but that 
is as it should be and is necessary in order to produce the maximum 
social advantage. Such an attitude has lately developed in the 
West, and it is gratifying to think that it conforms precisely to 
the financial ideal which (according to Kalidasa) guided King 
Dileepa ,and all good kings in ancient India.'1 

, The term • taxable capacity' is itself a misnomer. as shown by Dalton 
(Public Finance. p. 160). and I use it here only in a general sense. 

I See footnote on page 6. ' 
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W. must therefore revise our conceptions of taxation and 
taxable capacity. This country has reached a stage at which 
greater expenditure by the State ill essential for an advance in 
economic and social welfare. It is essential in order to make 
life worth living, not only for the poor but also for the rich. A 
bold policy of expenditure on social and economic services "is 
neecled°in tlmTrilerestrof"the whole country. SiL-Walter LaytoD 
put this cogently in his report to the Simon Commission. • There 
caD be little doubt'. he sa~dJ • that, in conditions such as those 
which now obtain in Indi.., ~ it should be possible to stimulate 
production and to increase the welfare of the people by public 
expenditure designed to give greater economic security (by irriga
tion works, improved and more varied methods of cultivation. 
etc.), better physical well-being (sanitation, water-supplY, improved 
public health, etc.), and education., Indeed taxation may be the 
only practical meanll of creating a better and more secure 
livelihood' . I 

Our borrQwWg.-policy must.!I.80. become_ more.anterprising; 
Till lately: the loan policy 'bIllie Governments in British India 
was unduly strict. Hitherto, loan funds were not ordinarily used 
for capital works unlesli they could be classed as • remunerati"O"e •. 
i.e. likely to produce at least a certain annual percentage yield 
on the capital invested after ten years from completion. From 
1 .~prjl 1921 to 31 March 1937 this • productivity test rate' was 
6 per cent. Under Provincial Autonomy provincial Governments 
have full power to fix this rate for application to their own capital 
works and the Madras Government has fixed it at 4 per cent. 
for the present. Further, under the Act of 1935, the provin
cial Governments have practically full powers in· regard to 
borrowing, though the formal consent of the central Government 
is required for borrowing out of India and for all borrowing 
by a provincial Government which has not fully repaid its debt 
to the central Government. The scope for borrowing within the 
country has also widened lately. The 10Bns raised in 1937 and 
1938 by certain provincial Governments were well received and 
some were over-subscribed. These facts augur well for an &ctive 
policy of capital expenditure in future. 

Governments need not only long-term loans, but also &ccom· 
",odation for short periods in order that their day-to-day needs 
may be met. Especially in India, such needs are great at times, 
:18 revenues come in late. Hitherto, the central Government, as 
):lanker, supplied such needs of the provinces, but from 1 April 
1937 they have to make their own arrangements. The provincial 
governments have proved themselves to be equal to the situation. 
Several of them ° have issued treasury bills and thus raisec 

, Simo.. Comm~ftoll BeJlOl't". \'o\. n, p. goa. 
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§8. Need for Planning and Co-ordination 

The task before the country is vast and difficult. We need 
a new economic policy and. this must be accompanied by a 
new financial outlook. Popularly elected bodies may find it ex
tremely difficult to draw up such plans. Even in Western countries 
where the level of popular education is high, legislatures deem them
selves unfit for such difficult work. The provincial Secretariats are 
doing excellent work in their way, but their hands are already full 
with the heavy duties of day-to-day administration. Further; for 
the formulation of new economic policies the assistance of persons 
with the necessary special training and equipment is essential. 

The appointment of committees of enquiry in regard to parti
cular questions will help greatly in obtaining new ideas, but in 
view of the wide reconstruction that is called for, the GovernmentS 
in India need economic general staffs, which should continuou~ly 
study and interpret,.a wide range of economic phenomena and 
advise the Governments on questions of policy. The Govern
ment of India have given the lead by appointing an E~c 
A~~r, and it seems likely that the Provinces will bave to 
fo ow' this lead in one form or other. , 

In the present circumstances of the worid, the most careful 
and energetic policy is needed in regard to central concerns like 
currel).cy, tariffs, foreign and inter-provincial trade, and the deve-, 
lopment of key industries. Not only the unity of India, but also 
the healthy development of its resources and their just distri
bution as between areas and economic groups, depend largely 
on the activities of the central (or Federal) Government.' Hence 
the great importance of that Government's having ample resources 
and adequate powers for carrying 'out a vigorous economic policy. 
It is for the provincial Governments to co-operate with the CentJ'e 
in the carrying out of its policy, and any attempt to undermine the 
central (' sources of l'evenue would be detrimental to the highest 
interests. of the country. 

On most of the questions under the purview of the provincial 
Government, each province must develop on separate lines befit 
suited to its environment. Considering the great diversity in the 
conditions of India, one may doubt the wisdom of leaving- the 
formulation of policy in such important matters to an all~Indi& 
ba{l.I.; ,o,f_experts;~ch a ~ody ID;ay draw ~p certainieneral 
prinClples, but further questIOns WIll then arIse as .to the best 
methods of applying those principles to local· conditions in the 
various provinces and. these can only be solved local)y. 
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Th~re indeed matters, including even some .9Uirect pro
vincial concerD, in whiCTiUiiilormity bet"~~JlrOvllcea...~esse.!lti~ 
8ocia.1,.Je;;:jaJation 18 "'IE 6r them .. The coming of the CongresR 
Party into power roulled- great expectations among the work
ing c1aRlles 'throughout India, and this was partly responsible 

,(or the labour troubles thai soon arolle in most" parts of the 
country. In many provinces legislation for regulating wages and 
hours of work is contemplated and plans for unemp)~~~9~r
Bnce are also being drawn up. Such legislation in one provinct\ 
iiiBdvance of others may IIeriously handicap the industries of that1 
province. In every way, it would therefore be desirable to makei 
luch legislation uniform throughout the country, or at least inl 
provinces which have analogous problems. In Canada social legis
lation is exclusively a provincial subject, and this results in 
frequent clashes between the interests of different governments. 
In India social legislation is a concurrent subject, and as the 
central Government may not take up the subject for various 
reasons, it is essential that the legislation in the various provinces 
should be co-ordinated. 

On the other hand, in many other matters, much may be 
gained by each province chalking out lines of reform for itself. 
In administration there is no better method than ~J ad: chor: 
If .. measure succeeds in one province,Jothers may adopt it with 
modifications; if it fails, the experience will still be useful for 
the guidance ·of other provinces. In any case every province 
should have easy access to the results of the experience of otbers, 
and for this purpose there is a great need for a clearing house of 
information in the central Government, which would carefully 
collect detailed accounts of all the measures undertaken in the 
various provinces 'and draw up periodical reports on the working 
of those measures. 

§9. Conclusion 

India has lately entered on a new_~litical ePQch. Within two 
years of its introduction, Pl'ovin<!iitut2n?~'y~s_.p~9!ed~~._.suC; 
cess at any rate from.~napol.tltr By makmg the 
~are of the masses their prime concern, the new provincial 
Governments have aroused a new hope among the common people, 
and, sustained by such a living hope, India may in future rise to 
much higher levels of economic and social attainment. The coun
try is throbbing with life; there is a great urge everywhere for 
improvement. At this juncture, development on fairly uniform 
lines is very desirable from many points of view. If some pro
vinces or states lag behind, the pace of progress of the rest of 
India will be hindered. To ensure a reasonable degree of uni
formity, there must be a. co-ordinatin[. autho.rity, and in a country 
of such dlVersiliesas--riidra;-onli-a Federation~nJuUil that . ,..... 
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f~ion. Federation will not only ensure peace an~tJl. within 
this sub-continent, but will also enable India to'OCcupy her proper 
place in the British Commonwealth of Nations. India which con
tains a fifth of the world's population, is bound. to attain a high 
place among the nations after federation, and this may strengthen 
the forces that are struggling for peace and ordered progress 
throughout the world. Mankind is in the throes of a great 
struggle, and, if India is to play an honourable role in this 
struggle, she must pull herself together and rise above the clash 
of race and creed and colour:' She must become a united Federal 
Commonwealth, of which the numerous states as well as the~ eleven 
provinces will be integral parts. Is it too much to expect that 
this hope· will soon' be fulfilled? 1'f () ~ ",,*,.J.{) 
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FINANCE MEMBERS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

YeaT Name 
1860 The Rt Hon James ·Wilson. 
1861 } The Rt Hon Samuel Laing. 1862 
1863 

J 1864 Sir Charles Trevelyan, KC.B. 
1865 
1866 1 
1867 } The Rt Hon W. N. Massey. 
1868 J 
1869 

1 1870 
1871 
1872 

J 
Sir Richard TeI!lple, K.C.S.J. 

1873 
1874 
1875 } Sir William Muir, KC.S.l. 1876 
1877 

} 1878 
Sir John Strachey, KC.S.I., C.I.E. 1879 

1880 
1881 } Lord Cromer, C.S.I., C.I.E. (Major Evelyn 1882 Baring). 1883 
1884 

} 1885 
Sir Auckland Colvin, KC.M.G., C.I.E. 1886 

1887 
1888 Sir James Westland, K.C.S.I. 
1889 1 1890 
1891 t Sir David Barbour, KC.S.I. 
1892 
1893 J 
1894 1 1895 
1896 

J 
Sir James Westland, KC.S.1. 1897 

1898 
1899 
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Year Noms 

1900 Sir Clinton Dawkins, K.C.B. 
1901 l . Sir Edward F. 1902 G. Law, K.C.M.G., G.C.S.I. 
1903 
1904 J 
1905 

} 1906 Sir Edward Baker, X.C.S.I. 1907 
1908 
1909 1 1910 
1911 

t 
Sir Guy F. Wilson, G.C.I.E., K.C.B., K.C.M.G. 

1912 
1918 
1914 

I 1915 
1916 Sir William Meyer, G.C.I.E., K.C.S.I. 
1917 
1918 
1919 Sir James (now Lord) Meston, K.C.S.I. 
1920 ) 
1921 J 

Sir Malcolm (now Lord) Hailey, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 
1922 
1928 

l 1924 
1925 Sir Basil P. Blackett, K.C.B .• K.C.S.J. 1926 
1927 
1928 J 
1929 

1 
1980 
1931 

Sir George Schuster, X.C.M.G., C.B.E., 1I;.C .• K.C.S.I. 1932 
1933 
1984 
1985 1 1936 
1937 j Sir P. James Grigg, K.C.B .• K.C.S.I. 
1938 
1989 Sir A. J. Raisman. K.C.I~E., I.C.S. 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ACT, 1935 

PART VII 

FAMINE, PROPERTY, CONTRACTS AND SUITS 

CHAPTER I 

FINANCE 

Diatribution of Revenue, between the Federation and th, 
FederaZ Unit, 

136. Subject to the following provisions of this chapter with 
respect to the assignment of the whole or part of the net proceeds 
of certain taxes and duties to Provinces and Federated States, and 
subject to the provisions of this Act with respect to the Federal 
Railway Authority, the expression • revenues of the Federation ' 
includes all revenues and public moneys raised or received by 
the Federation, and the expression • revenues of the Province' 
includes all revenues and public moneys- raised 01.: received by a 
Province. 

137. Duties in respect of succession to property other than 
agricultural land, such stamp duties as are'mentioned in the Federal 
Legislative List, terminal taxes on goods or passengers carried by 
railway, or air and taxes on railway fares and freights, shall be levied 
and collected by the Federation, but the net proceeds in any financial 
year of any such duty or tax,except in so far as those proceeds 
represent proceeds attributable to Chief Commissioners' Provinces, 
shall not form part of the revenues of the Federation, but shall be 
assigned to the Provinces and to the Federated States, if any, within 
which that duty or tax is leviable in that year, and shall be distri
buted among the Provinces and those States in accordance with such 
principles of distribution as may be formulated by Act of the Federal 
Legislature: ' 

Provided that the Federal Legislature may at any time increase 
any of the said duties or taxes by a surcharge for Federal purposes 
and the whole proceeds of any such surcharge shall form part of the 
revenues of the Federation. 

138. (1) Taxes on income other than agricultural income shall 
be levied and collected by the Federation, but a prescribed percentage 
of the net proceeds in any financial year of any such tax, except in 
so far as those proceeds represent proceeds attributable to Chief 
Commissioners' Provinces or to taxes payable in respect of Federal 
emoluments, shall not form part of the revenues of the Federation, 
but shall be assigned to the Provinces and to the Federated States, 
if any, within which that tax is leviable in that year, and shall be 
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diltributtld among the Provinces and those States in such manner 
.. may be preacribed: 

Provided that-
(a) the percentage originally prescribed under this sub·section 

shall not be increased by any subsequent Order in Council; 
(b) the Federal Legislature may at any time increase the said 

tues by a surcharge for Federal purposes and the whole 
proceedl of any such surcharge shall form part of the 
revenuel of the Federation. 

(2) ~otwithstanding anything in the preceding sub·section, the 
l-·ederlltioD mlly retain out of the moneys assigned by that sub·section 
to Provinces and State_ 

(a) in each year of a prescribed period such sum as may be 
prescribed; and 

(II) in each year of a further prescribed period a sum less than 
that retained in the preceding year by an amount, being 
the same amount in each year. so calculated that the 
lum to be retained in the last year of the period will be 
equal to the amount of each such annual reduction: 

Provided that-
(i) neither of the periods originally prescribed shall be reduced 

by any subsequent Order in Council: 
(ll) the Governor·General in his discretion may in any year 

of the second prescribed period direct that the sum to 
be retained by the Federation in that year shall be the 
sum retained in the preceding year, and that the second 
prescribed period shall be correspondingly extended, but 
he shall not give any such direction except after consul· 
tation with such representatives of Federal, Provincial 
and State interests as he may think desirable, nor shall 
he give any such direction unless he is satisfied that the 
maintenance of the financial stability of 'the Federal 
Government requires him 80 to do. 

(S) Where an Act of the Federal Legislature imposes a sur· 
charge for Federal purposes under this section, the Act shall provide 
for the payment by each Federated State in which taxes on income 
are not leviable by the Federation of a contribution to the revenues 
of the Federation assessed on such basis as may be prescribed with 
a view to securing that the contribution shall be the equivalent, as 
near as may be, of the net proceeds which it is estimated would 
result from the surcharge if it were leviable in that State, and the 
State shall become liable to pay that contribution accordingly. 

(4) In this 8ection-
• taxes on income' does not include a corporation tax; 
• prescribed • means prescribed by His Majesty in Council; 

and 
• Federal emoluments' includes all emoluments and pen· 

sions payable out of the revenues of the Federation or 
of the Federal Railway Authority in respect of which 
income·tax is chargeable. 

189. (1) Corporation tax shall not be levied by the Federation 
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in any Federated State until ten years have elapsed from the 
establishment of the Federation. 

(2) Any Federal law providing for the levying of corporation 
tax shall contain provisions enabling the Ruler of any Federated 
State in which the tax would otherwise be leviable to elect that the 
tax shall not be levied in the State,. but that in lieu thereof there 
shall be paid by the State to the revenues of the Federation a con
tribution as near as may be equivalent to the net proceeds which 
it is estimated would result from the tax if it were levied in the 
State. 

(3) Where the Ruler of a State so elects as aforesaid, the 
officers of the Federation shall not call for any information or returns 
from any corporation in the State, but it shall be the duty of the 
Ruler thereof to cause to be supplied to the Auditor-General of India 
such information as the Auditor-General may reasonably require to 
enable the amount of any such contribution to be determined. 

If the Ruler of a State is dissatisfied with the determination as 
to the amount of the contribution payable by his State in any 
financial year, he may appeal to the Federal Court, and if he 
establishes to the satisfaction of that Court that the amount deter
mined is excessive, the Court shall reduce the amount accordingly 
and no appeal shall lie from the decision of the Court on the 
appeal. 

140. (1) Duties on salt, Federal duties of excise and export 
duties shall be levied and collected by the Federation, but if an 
Act of the Federal Legislature so provides, there shall be paid out 
of the revenues of the Federation to the Provinces and to the Fede
rated States, if any. to which the Act imposing the duty extends, 
sums equivalent to the whole or any part of' the net proceeds of 
that duty, and those sums shall be distributed among the Provinces 
and those States in accordance with such principles of distribution 
as may be formulated by the Act. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything in the preceding sub-section, one 
half, or such greater proportion as His Majesty in Council may 
determine, of the net proceeds in each year of any export duty on 
jute or jute products shall not form part of the revenues of the 
Federation, but· shall be assigned to the Provinces or Federated 
States in which jute is grown in proportion to the respective amounts 
of jute grown therein. . 

141. (1) No Bill or amendment which imposes or varies any 
tax or duty in which Provinces are interested, or which varies the 
meaning of the expression • agricultural income' as defined for the 
purposes of the enactments relating to Indian income-tax, or which 
affects the principles on which under any of the foregoing provisions 
of this chapter moneys are or may be distributable to Provinces or 
States, or which imposes any such Federal surcharge as is mentioned 
in the foregoing provisions of this chapter, shall be introduced or 
moved in either Chamber of the Federal Legislature except with the 
previous sanction of the Governor-General in his discretion. 

(2) The Governor-General shall not give his sanction to the 
introduction of any Bill or the moving of any amendment imposing 
in any year any such Federal surcharge as aforesaid unless he is 
aatisfied that all practicable economies and all practicable measures 
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for otherwile increasing the proceeds of Federal taxation or the 
portion thereof retainable by the Federation would not result in the 
balancing of Federal receipts and expenditure on revenue account in 
that year. 

(S) In thil lection the expression • tax or duty in which Pro
Yincel are interested' mean&-

(a) a tax or duty the whole or part of the net proceeds whereof 
are assigned to any Province; or 

(b) a tax or duty by reference to the net proceeds whereof sums 
are for the time being payable o~t of the revenues of the 
Federation to any Provinces. 

142. Such suma as may be prescribed by His Majesty in Council 
Ihan be charged on the revenues of the Federation in each year as 
grant. in aid of the revenues of such Provinces as His Majesty may 
determine to be in need of assistance, and different sums may be 
prescribed for different Provinces: 

Provided tbat, except in the case of the North-West Frontier 
Province, no grant fixed under this section shan be increasen by a 
lubsequent Order, unless an address has been presented to the 
Governor-General by both Chambers of the Federal Legislature for 
lubmission to His Majesty praying that the increase may be made. 

143. (1) Nothing in the foregoing provisions of this chapter 
affects any duties or taxes levied in any Federated State otherwise 
than by virtue of an Act of the Federal Legislature applying in the 
State. 

(2) Any taxes, dutiee, cesses or fees which, immediately before 
the commencement of Part III of this Act, were being lawfully 
levied by any provincial Government, municipality or other local 
authority or body for the purposes of the Province, municipality, 
district or other local area under a law in force on the first day of 
January, nineteen hundred and thirty-five, may, notwithstanding that 
those taxes, duties, cesses or feee are mentioned in the Federal 
Legislative List, continue to be levied and to be applied to the same 
purposes until provision to the contrary is made by the Federal 
Legislature. 

144. (1) In the foregoing provisions of this chapter • net pro
ceeds ' means in relation to any tax or duty the proceeds thereof 
reduced by the cost of collection, and for the purposes of those pro
visions the net proceeds of any tax or duty, or of any part of any 
t&:l or duty, in or attributable to any area shall be ascertained and 
certified by the Auditor-General of India, whose certificates shall be 
final. 

(2) Subject as aforesaid, and to any other express provision of 
this chapter an Act of the Federal Legislature may, in any case 
where under this Part. of this Act the proceeds of any duty or tax 
are, or may be, assigned to any Province or State, or a contribution 
is, or may be, made to the revenues of the Federation by any State, 
provide for the manner in which the proceeds of any duty or tax 
and the amount of any contribution are to be calculated, for the 
times in each year and the manner at and in which any payments are 
to be made, for the making of adjustmentB between one financial 
year and another, and for any other incidental or ancillary matters. 
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The Crown and the States 

145. There shall be paid to His Majesty by the Federation in 
each year the sums stated by His Majesty's Representative for the 
exercise· of the functions of the Crown in its relations with Indian 
States to be required, whether on revenue account or otherwise, 
for the discharge of those functions, including the making of any 
payments in respect of any customary allowances to members of 
the family or servants of any former Ruler of any territories in 
India. 

146. All cash contributions and payments in respect of loans 
and other payments due from or by any Indian State which, if this 
Act had not been passed, would have formed part of the revenues 
of India, shall be received by His Majesty, and shall, if His Majesty 
has so directed, be placed at the disposal of the Federation, but 
nothing in this Act shall derogate from the right of His Majesty, 
if he thinks fit so to do, to remit at any time the whole or any part 
of any such contributions or payments. 

147. (1)' Subjec.t to the provisions of sub-section (3} of this 
section, His Majesty may, in signifying his acceptance of the Instru
ment of Accession of a State, agree to remit over a period not 
exceeding twenty years from the date of the accession of the State 
to the Federation any cash contributions payable by that State. 

(2) Subject as aforesaid, where any territories have been volun
tarily ceded to the Crown by a Federated State before the passing 
of this Act-

(a) in return for specific military guarantees, or 
(b) in return for the discharge of the State from obligations to 

provide military assistance, 
there shall, if His Majesty, in signifying his acceptance of the Instru
ment of Accession of that State, so directs, be paid to that State, 
but in the first mentioned case on condition that the said guarantees 
are waived, such sums as in the opinion of His Majesty ought to be 
paid in respect of any such cession as aforesaid. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything in this section-
(a) every such agreement or direction as aforesaid shall be such 

as to secure that no such remission or payment shall 
be made by virtue of the agreement or direction until the 
Provinces have begun to receive moneys under the sec
tion of this chapter relating to taxes on income, and, in 
the case of a remission, that the remission shall be com
plete before the expiration of twenty years from the date 
of the accession to the Federation of the State in ques
tion, or before the end of the second prescribed period 
referred to in sub-section (2) of the said section, which
ever first occurs; and 

(b) no contribution shall be remitted by virtue of any such 
agreement save in so far as it exceeds the value of any 
privilege or immunity enjoyed by the State; and 

(c) in fixing the amount of any payments in respect of ceded 
territories, account shall be taken of the value of any 
such privilege or immunity. 
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(4) Thia aection shall apply in the case of any cash contribu
tions the liability for which has before the passing of this Act been 
discharged by payment of a capital sum or sums, and accordingly 
Hia Majelty may agree that the capital sum or sums so paid shall 
be repaid either by instalments or otherwise, and such repayments 
&hall be deemed to be remissions for the purposes of this section. 

(5) In this chapter • cash contributions' means-
(1.1) periodical contributions in acknowledgment of the suzerainty 

of His Majesty including contributions payable in con
nexion with any arrangement for the aid and protection 
of a State by His Majesty, and contributions in commu
tation of any obligation of a State to provide military 
assistance to His Majesty, or in respect of the main
tenance by His Majesty of a special force for service in 
connexion with a State, or in respect of the maintenance 
of local military forces or police, or in respect of the 
expenses of an agent; 

(b) periodical contributions fixed on the creation or restoration 
of a State, or on a re·grant or increase of territory, 
including annual payments for grants of land on perpetual 
tenure or for equalization of the value of exchanged 
territory; 

(e) periodical contributions formerly payable to another State 
but now payable to His Majesty by right of conquest, 
aBBignment or lapse. 

(6) In this chapter • privilege or immunity' means any such 
right, privilege, advantage or immunity of a financial character aa 
i. hereinafter mentioned, that is to say-

(1.1) rights, privileges or advantages in respect of, or connected 
with, the levying of sea customs or the production and 
sale of untaxed salt; 

(b) sums receivable in respect of the abandonment or surrender 
of the right to levy internal customs duties, or to produce 
or manufacture salt, or to tax salt or other commodities 
or goods in transit, or sums receivable in lieu of grants of 
free salt; • 

(e) the annual value to the Ruler of any privilege or territory 
granted in respect of the abandonment or surrender of 
any such right as is mentioned in the last preceding 
paragraph; 

(d) privileges in respect of free service stamps or the free 
carriage of State mails on government business; 

(e) the privilege of entry free from customs duties of goods im
ported by sea and transported in bond to the State in 
question; and 

(f) the right to issue currency notes; 

not being ~ right, privilege, advantage or immunity surrendered upon 
the. accession of the State, or one which, in the opinion of His 
MaJesty, for any other reason ought not to be taken into account for 
the purposes of this chapter. . 

(7) An Instrument of Accession of a State shall not be deemed 
to be suitable for acceptance by His Majesty, unless it contains such 
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particulars as, appear to His, Majesty to be necessary to enable due 
effect to be given to the provisions of this and the next but one 
succeeding sections, and in particular provision for determining from 
time to time the value to be attributed for the purposes of those 
provisions to any privilege or immunity the value of which is fluctu
ating or uncertain. 

148. Any payments made under the last preceding section and 
any payments heretofore made to any State by the Governor-General 
in Councilor by any Local Government under any agreements made 
with that State before the passing of this Act, shall be charged on 
the revenues of the Federation or on the revenues of the corresponding 
Province under this Act, as the case may be. 

149. Where under the foregoing provisions of this chapter there 
is made in any year by the Federation to a Federated State any 
payment or distribution of, or calculated by reference to, the net 
proceeds of any duty or tax, the value in and for that year of any 
privilege or immunity enjoyed by that State in respect of any former 
or existing source of revenue from a similar duty or tax or from 
goods of the same kind, being a privilege or immunity which has 
not been otherwise taken into account shall, if and in so far as the 
Act of the Federal Legislature under which the payment or distri
bution is made so provides, be set off against the payment or 
distribution. 

Miscellaneous Financial PTovisions 

150. (1) No burden shall be imposed on the revenues of the 
Federation or the Provinces except for the purposes of India or some 
part of India. 

(2) Subject as aforesaid, the Federation' or a, Province may 
make grants for any purpose, notwithstanding that the purpose is 
not one with respect to which .the Federal or the Provincial Legis
lature, as the case may be, may make laws. 

151. (1) Rules may be made by the Governor-General and by 
the Governor of a Province for the purpose of securing that all 
moneys received on account of the revenues of the Federation or of 
the Province, as the case may be, shall, with such exceptions, if any, 
as may be specified in the rules, be paid into the public account of 
the Federation or of the Province, and the rules so made may pre
Bcribe, or authorize ,some person to prescribe, the procedure to be 
followed in respect of the payment of moneys into the said account, 
the withdrawal of moneys therefrom, the custody of moneys therein, 
and any other matters connected with or ancillary to the matters 
aforesaid. 

(2) In the exercise of his powers under this section the Governor
General or a Governor shall exercise his individual judgment. 

152. (1) The functions of the Governor-General with respect to 
the following matters shall be exercised by him in his discretion, that 
is to say--

(a) the appointment and removal from office of the Governor 
and Deputy-Governors of the Reserve Bank of India, the 
approval of their salaries and allowances, and the fixing 
of their terms of office; 
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(b) the appointment of an officiating Governor or Deputy
Governor of the Bank; 

(e) the lupersession of the Central Board of the Bank and any 
Iction consequent thereon; and 

(d) the liquidation of the Bank. 
(2) In nominating directors of the Reserve Bank of India and 

in removing from office any director nominated by him. the Governor
General shall exercise his individual judgment. 

153. No Bill or amendment which affects the coinage or currency 
of the Federation or the constitution or functions of the Reserve 
Bank of India ahall be introduced into or moved in either Chamber 
of the Federal Legislature without the previous sanction of the 
Governor-General in his discretion. 

154. Property vested in His Majesty for purposes of the govern
ment of the Federation shall. save in so far as any Federal law may 
otherwise provide. be exempt from all taxes imposed by. or by any 
authority within, a Province or Federated State: 

Provided that, until any Federal law otherwise provides, any 
property 10 vested which was immediately before the commencement 
of Part m of this Act liable, or treated as liable, to any auch tu, 
Ihall, 10 long as that tax continues. continue to be liable, or to be 
treated aa liable, thereto. 

155. (1) Subject aa hereinafter provided, the Government of • 
Province and the Ruler of a Federated State shall not be liable to 
Federal taxation in respect of lands or buildings situate in British 
India or income accruing, arising, or received in British India: 

Provided that-
(a) where a trade or business of any kind is carried on by or 

on behalf of the Government of a Province in any part of 
British India outside that Province or by a Ruler in any 
part of British India, nothing in this sub-section shall 
exempt that Government or Ruler from any Federal 
tuation in respect of that trade or business, or any ope
rations connected therewith, or any income arising in 
connexion therewith, or any property occupied for the 
purposes thereof; 

(b) nothing in this sub-section shall exempt a Ruler from any 
Federal taxation in respect of any lands, buildings or 
income being his personal property or personal income. 

(2) Nothing in this Act affects any exemption from taxation 
enjoyed as of right at the passing of this Act by the Ruler of an 
Indian State in respect of any Indian Government securities issued 
before that date. 

156. Where under the provisions of this Act the expenses of 
any court or commission, or the pension payable to or in respect 
of a person who has served under the Crown in India. are charged 
on the revenues of the Federation or the revenues of a Province, 
then il-

(a) in the case of a charge on the revenues of the Federation, 
the court or commission serves any of the separate needs 
of a Province, or the person has served wholly or in part 
in connexion with the affairs of a Province, or 
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(b) in the case of a charge on the revenues of a Province, the 
court or commission serves any of the separate needs of 
the Federation or another Province, or the person has 
'served wholly or in part in connexion with the affairs of 
the Federation or another Province, 

there shall be charged on and paid out of the revenues of the Province 
or, as the case may be, the revenues of the Federation or of the 
other Province, such contribution in respect of the expenses or pension 
as may. be agreed, or as ma:y in default of agreement be determined 
by an arbitrator to be appointed by the Chief Justice of India. 

157. (1) The Federation and every Province shall secure that 
there are from time to time in the hands of the Secretary of State 
sufficient moneys to enable him to make such payments as he may 
have to make in respect of any liability which falls to be met out 
of the revenues of the Federation or of the Province as the case 
may be. 

(2) Without prejudice to their obligations under the preceding 
sub-section, the Federation and every Province shall secure that there 
are from time to time in the hands of the Secretary of State and 
the High Commissioner sufficient moneys to enable payment to be 
made of all pensions payable out of the revenues of the Federation 
or the Province, as the case may be, in the United Kingdom or 
through officers accounting to the Secretary of State or to the High 
Commissioner. 

158. (1) His Majesty in Council may make such provisions as 
may appear to him to be necessary or proper for defining and regu
lating the relations between the monetary systems of India and Burma 
and for purposes connected with or ancillary to those purposes, and 
in particular, but without prejudice to the generality of this section, 
such provision as may appear to His Majesty to·· be necessary or 
proper for the purpose of giving effect to any arrangements with 
respect to the said matters· made before the commencement of 
Part III of this Act with the approval of the Secretary of State by 
the Governor of Burma in Council with the Governor-General in 
Councilor any other persons. , 

(2) Any sums required by an Order under this section to be 
paid by the Federation shall be charged on' the revenues of the 
Federation. 

159. His Majesty in Council may make provision for the grant 
of relief from any Federal tax on income in respect of income taxed 
or taxable in Burma. 

160. With a view to preventing undue disturbance of trade 
between India and Burma in the period immediately following the 
separation of India and Burma and with a view to safeguarding the 
economic interests of Burma during that period, His Majesty may 
by Order in Council give such directions as he thinks fit for those 
purposes with respect to the duties which are, while'the Order is 
in force, to be levied on goods imported into or exported from India 
or Burma and with respect to ancillary and related matters. 
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161. Upon the commencement of Part m of this Act all powers 
Yelted in the Secretary of State in Council of borrowing on the 
_ecurity of the revenues of India shall cease and determine, but 
nothing in this lection affecte the provisions of Part XIII of this 
Act with respect to borrowing in sterling by the Secretary of 
State. 

162. Subject to the provisions of Part xm of this Act with 
respect to borrowing in sterling, the executive authority of the Fede
ration extende to borrowing upon the security of the revenues of the 
Federation within such limits, if any, as may from time to time be 
fixed by Act of the Federal Legislature and to the giving of guarantees 
within luch limite, if any, as may be so fixed. 

168. (1) Subject to the provisione of this section, the executive 
authority of • Province extends to borrowing upon the security of 
the revenuel of the province within such limits, if any, as may 
from time to time be fixed by the Act of the Provincial Legislature 
and to the giving of guaranteee within euch limite, if any, as may 
be 10 fixed. 

(2) The Federation may, subject to such conditions, if any, as 
it may think fit to impose, make loans to, or, so long ae any limits 
fixed under the laet preceding section are not exceeded, give guaranteee 
in reepect of loans raieed by, any Province and any sums required 
for the purpose of making loans to a Province shall be charged on 
the revenues of the Federation. 

(3) A Province may not without the consent of the Federation 
borrow outside India, nor without the like consent raise any loan 
if there is still outstanding any part of a loan made to the Province 
by the Federation or by the Governor-General in Council, or in 
respect of which a guarantee has been given by the Federation or by 
the Governor-General in Council. 

A consent under this sub-section may be granted subject to such 
conditions, if any, as the Federation may think fit to impose. 

(4) A consent required by the last preceding sub-section shall 
not be unreasonably withheld, nor shall the Federation refuse, if 
sufficient cause is shown, to make a loan to, or to give a guarantee 
in respect of a loan raised by, a Province, or seek to impose in 
respect of any of the mattere aforesaid any condition which is un
reasonable, and, if any disput.e arises whether a refusal of consent, 
or a refusal to make a loan or to give a guarantee, or any condition 
insisted upon, is or is not justifiable, the matter shall be referred 
to the Governor-General and the decision of the Governor-General in 
his discretion shall be final. 

1M. The federation may, subject to such conditions, if any, as 
it may think fit to impose, make loane to, or, 80 long as any limits 
fixed under the last but one preceding section are not exceeded, give 
guarantees in respect of loans raised by, any Federated State. 
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165. (1) The Colonial Stock Acts, 1877 to 1900, shall, notwith
standing anything to the contrary in those Acts, apply in relation to 
sterling stock issued after the establil,hment of the Federation and 
forming part of the public debt of the Federation as they apply in 
relation to stock forming part of the public debt of any British 
Possession mentioned in those Acts, so however that nothing in 
section twenty of the Colonial Stock Act, 1877, shall be construed 
as compelling a person desirous of bringing proceedings to proceed 
in the manner therein specified and that, until Parliament otherwise 
detp,rmines, any conditions prescribed by the Treasury under section 
two of the Colonial Stock Act, 1900, shall be deemed to have been 
complied with with respect to all such stock so issued by the 
Federation. 

(2) The expression • colonial stock' in section eleven of the 
Trusts (Scotland) Act, 1921, shall include any stock in relation to 
which the said Acts apply by virtue of this section. 

(3) In paragraph (d) of subsection (1) of section one .of the 
Trustee Act, 1925, the words • or any other securities the interest in 
sterling whereon is payable out of, and charged on, the revenues of 
India' shall be repealed: 

Provided that, notwithstanding anything in this Act, any securi
ties which by virtue of the said words were immediately before the 
commencement of Part III of this Act securities in which a trustee 
might invest trust funds shall continue to be securities in which a 
trustee may invest such funds. 

Audit and Accounts 
166. (1) There shall be an Auditor-General of India, who shall 

be appointed by His Majesty and shall only be removed from office 
in like manner and on the like grounds as a judge of the Federal 
Court. ' 

(2) The conditions of service of the Auditor-General shall be 
such as may be prescribed by His Majesty in Council, and he shall 
not be eligible for further office under the Crown in India after 
he has ceased to hold his office: 

Provided that neither the salary of an Auditor-General nor his 
rights in respect of leave of absence, pension or age of retirement 
shall be varied to his disadvantage after his appointment. 

(3) The Auditor-General shall perform such duties and exercise 
such powers in relation to the accounts of the Federation and of 
the Provinces as may be prescribed by, or by rules made under, an 
Order of His Majesty in Council, or by any subsequent Act of the 
Federal Legislature varying or extending such an Order: 

Provided t.hat no Bill or amendment for the purpose aforesaid 
shall be introduced or moved without the previous sanction of the 
Governor-General in his discretion. 

(4) The salary, allowances and pension payable to or in respect 
of an Auditor-General shall be charged on the revenues of the Fede
ration, and the salaries, allowances and pensions payable to or in 
respect of members of his staff shall be paid out of those revenues. 

167. (1) If a Provincial Legislature after the expiration of two 
years from the commencement of Part III of this Act passes aD 
Act charging the salary of an Auditor-General for'that Province on 
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the renDue. of the Province, an Auditor-General of the Province may 
be appointed by Hi. Majesty to perform the same duties and to 
esuciee the lame power. in relation to the audit of the accounts of 
the Province as would be performed and exercised by the Auditor
General of India, if an Auditor-General of the Province had not been 
appointed: . .. 

Provided that no appoIntment of an Auditor-General In a Pro
vince shall be made until the espiration of at least three years from 
the date of the Act of the Provincial Legislature by which provision 
ia made for an Auditor-General of that Province. 

(2) The provisions of the last preceding section shall apply in 
relation to the Auditor-General of a Province and his staff as they 
apply in relation to the Auditor-General of India and his staff, subject 
to the following modifications, that is to say-

(0) a person who is, or has been, Auditor-General of a Province 
shall be eligible for appointment as Auditor-General of 
India; 

(b) in sub-section (8) of the said sec.tion, for the reference to 
the Federal Legislature there shall be substituted a 
reference to the Provincial Legislature, and for the refer
ence to the Governor-General there shall be substituted a 
reference to the Governor; and 

(c) in Bub-section (4) of the said section for the reference to the 
revenues of the Federation there shall be substituted a 
reference to the revenues of the Province: 

Provided that nothing in this section shall derogat~ from the 
power of the Auditor-General of India to give such directions in 
respect to the accounts of Provinces as are mentioned in the nest 
aucceeding section. 

168. The accounts of the Federation shall be kept in such form 
as the Auditor-General of India may, with the approval of the 
Governor-General, prescribe and in so far as the Auditor-General of 
India may, with the like approval, give any directions with regard 
to the methods or principles in accordance with which any accounts 
of Provinces ought to be kept, it shall be the duty of every Provincial 
Government to cause accounts to be kept accordingly. 

169. The reports of the Auditor-General of India relating to the 
accounts of the Federation shall be submitted to the Governor
General, who shall cause them to be laid before the Federal Legis
lature, and the reports of the Auditor-General of India or of the 
Auditor-General of the Province, as the case may be,relating. to 
the accounts of a Province shall be submitted to the Governor of the 
Province who shall cause them to be laid before the Provincial 
Legislature. 

170. (1) There shall be an Auditor of Indian Home Accounts who 
shall be appointed by the Governor-General in his discretion and 
shall only be removed from office in like manner and on the like 
grounds as a judge of the Federal Court. 

(2) The conditions of service of the Auditor of Indian Home 
Accounts shall be such as may be prescribed by the Governor-General 
in his discretion: 

Provided that neither the salary of an Auditor of Indian Home 
Accounts nor his rights in respect of leave of absence, pension or 
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12. Federal agencies and institutes for the following purposes, 
that is to say,' for research, for professional or technical training, or 
for the promotion of special studies. 

13. The Benares Hindu University and the Aligarh Muslim
University. 

14. The Survey of India, the Geological, Botanical and Zoolo
gical Surveys of India; Federal meteorological organizations. 

15. Ancient and historical monuments; archaeological sites and 
remains. 

16. Census. 
17. Admission into, and emigration and expulsion from, India, 

including in relation thereto the regulation of the movements in India 
of persons who are not British subjects domiciled in India, subjects 
of any Federated State, or British subjects domiciled in the United 
Kingdom; pilgrimages to places beyond India. 

18; Port quarantine; seamen's and marine hospitals, and hos
pitals connected with port quarantine. 

19. Import and export across customs frontiers as defined by the 
Federal Government. 

20. Federal railways; the regulation of all railways other than 
minor railways in respect of safety, maximum and minimum rates 
and fares, station and service terminal charges, interchange of traffic 
and the responsibility. of railway administrations as carriers of goods 
and passengers; the regulation of minor railways in respect of safety 
and the responsibility of the administrations of such railways as 
carriers of goods and passengers. 

21. Maritime shipping and navigation, including shipping and 
navigation on tidal waters; Admiralty jurisdiction. 

22. Major ports, that is to say, the declaration and delimitation 
of such ports, and the constitution and powers of 'Port Authorities 
therein. 

23. Fishing and fisheries heyond territorial waters. 
24. Aircraft and air navigation; the provision of aerodromes; 

regulation and organisatioJ;l. of air traffic and of aerodromes. 
25. Lighthouses, including lightships, beacons and other provi-

sion for the safety of shipping and aircraft. . 
26. Carriage of passengers of goods by sea or by air. 
27. Copyright, inventions, designs, trademarks and merchandise 

marks. 
28. Cheques, bills of exchange, promissory notes' and other like 

instruments. 
29. Arms; firearms; ammunition. 
30. Explosives. . 
31. Opium, so far as regards cultivation and manufacture, or 

sale for export. 
32. Petroleum and other liquids and substances declared by 

Federal law to be dangerously inflammable, so far as regards posses
sion, storage and transport. 

33. Corporations, that is to say, the incorporation, regulation and 
winding-up of trading corporations, including banking, insurance and 
financial corporations, but not including corporations owned or con
trolled by a Federated State and carrying on business only within 
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that State or co-operative lOCieties. and of corporations, whether 
trading or not, with objects not confined to one unit. 

84. Development of industries, where development under Federal 
-Clontrol ia declared by Federal law to be expedient in the publio 
interest. 

35. Regulation of labour and safety in mines and oilfields. 
86. Regulation of mines and oilfields and mineral development to 

the extent to which such regulation and development under Federal 
control is declared by Federal law to be expedient in the public 
interest. 

87. The law of insurance, except as respects insurance under
taken by a Federated State, and the regulation of the conduct of 
in.urance business, except as respects business undertaken by a 
Federated State; Government insurance, except so far as undertaken 
by a Federated State, or, by virtue of any entry in the Pro
vincial Legislative List or the Concurrent Legislative List, by a 
Province. 

88. Banking. that is to say, the conduct of banking business by 
corporations other than corporations owned or controlled by a Fede
rated State and carrying on business only within that State. 

89. Extension of the powers and jurisdiction of members of a 
police force belonging to any part of British India to any area in 
another Governor's Province or Chief Commissioner's Province, but 
not 10 as to enable the police of one part to exercise powers and 
juri8diction elsewhere without the consent of the Government of the 
Province or the Chief Commissioner, as the case may be: extension 
of the powers and jurisdiction of members of a police force belonging 
to any unit to railway areas outside that unit. 

40. Elections to the Federal Legislature, subject to the provi-
8ions of this Act and of any Order in Council made thereunder. 

41. The salaries of the Federal Ministers, of the President and 
Vice-President of the Council of State and of the Speaker and Deputy 
Speaker of the Federal Assembly; the salaries, allowances and privi
leges of the members of the Federal Legislature: and, to such extent 
a8 is expressly authorized by Part II of this Act, the punishment of 
persons who refuse to give evidence or produce documents before 
Committees of the Legislature. 
. 42. Offences against laws with respect to any of the matters in 
this list. 

43. Inquiries and statistics for the purposes of any of the matters 
in this list. 

44. Duties of customs, ~cluding export duties. 
45. Duties of excise on tobacco and other goods manufactured 

or produced in India except-
(a) alcoholic liquors for human consumption; 
(b) opium, Indian hemp and other narcotic drugs and narcotics; 

non-narcotic drugs; 
(e) medicinal and toilet preparations containing alcohol, or any 

substance included in sub-paragraph (b) of this entry. 
46. Corporation tax. 
47. Salt. 
48. State lotteries. 
49. Naturalization. 

S1 
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50. Migration within India from or into a Governor's Province 
or a Chief Commissioner's Province. 

51. Establishment of standards of weight. 
52. Banchi European Mental Hospital. 
53. Jurisdiction and powers of all courts, except the Federal 

Court, with respect to any of the matters in this list and, to such 
extent as is expressly authorized by Part IX of this Act, the enlarge
ment of the appellate jurisdiction of the Federal Court, and the 
conferring thereon of supplemental powers. 

54. Taxes on income other than agriculturaI- income. 
55. Taxes on the capital value of the assets, exclusive of agri

cultural land, of individuals and companies; taxes on the capital of 
companies. 

56. Duties in respect of succession to property other than agri
cultural land. 

57. The rates of stamp duty in respect of bills of exchange, 
cheques, promissory notes, bills of lading, letters of credit, policies 
of insurance, proxies and receipts. 

58. Terminal taxes on goods or passengers carried by railway or 
air; taxes on railway fares and freights. 

59. Fees in respect of any of the matters in this list, but not 
including fees taken in any Court. 

LIST II 

Provincial Legislative List 
1. Public order (but not including the use of His Majesty's naval, 

military or air forces in aid of the civil power); the administration 
of justice; constitution and organisation of all courts, except the 
Federal Court, and fees taken therein; preventive detention for 
reasons connected with the maintenance of public order; persons 
subjected to such detention. 

2. Jurisdiction and powers of all courts except the Federal Court, 
with respect to any of the matters in this list; procedure in Bent 
and Revenue Courts. 

3. Police, including railway and village police. 
4. Prisons, reformatories, Borstal institutions and other institu

tions of a like nature, and persons detained therein; arrangements 
with other units for the use of prisons and other institutions. 

5. Public debt of the Province. 
6. Provincial Public Services and Provincial Public Service 

Vommissions. 
7. Provincial pensions, that is to say, pensions payable by the 

Province or out of Provincial revenues. 
8. Works, lands and buildings "'ested in or in the possession of 

His Majesty for the purposes of the Province. 
9. Compulsory acquisition of land. 
10. Libraries, museums and other similar institutions controlled 

or financed by the Province. 
11. Elections to the Provincial Legislature, subject to the pro

visions of this Act and of any Order in Council made thereunder. 
12. The salaries of the Provincial Ministers, of the Speaker and 

Deputy Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, and, if there is a 
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Legialative Council, of the President and Deputy President thereof; 
the lalariel, allowances and privileges of the members of the Provin
cial Legislature; and, to such extent as is expressly authorized by 
Part III of this Act, the punishment of persons who refuse to give 
evidence or produce documents before Committees of the Provincial 
Legialature. 

13. Local Government, that is to say, the constitution and 
powers of municipal corporations, improvement trusts, district boards, 
mining Bettlement authorities and other local authorities for the 
purpose of local self-government or village administration. 

14. Publio health and sanitation; hospitals and dispensaries; 
regiatration of birth. and deaths. 

15. Pilgrimages, other than pilgrimages to places beyond India. 
16. Burials and burial grounds. 
17. Education. 
18. Communications, that is to say, roads, bridges, ferries, and 

other meana of communication not specified in List I; minor railways 
aubject to the provisions of List I with respect to such railways; 
municipal tramwaya; ropeways; inland waterways and traffic thereon 
.ubject to the provisions of List III with regard to such waterways; 
ports, aubject to the provisions in List I with regard to major ports; 
vehicle. other than mechanically propelled vehicles. 

19. Water, that is to say, water supplies, irrigation and canals, 
drainage and embankments, water storage and water power. 

20. Agriculture, including agricultural education and research, 
protection against pests and prevention of plant diseases; improve
ment of atock and prevention of animal diseases; veterinary training 
and practice: pounds and the prevention of cattle trespass. 

21. Land, that is to say, rights in or over land, land tenures, 
including the relation of landlord and tenant, and the collection of 
renta; transfer, alienation and devolution of agricultural land; land 
improvement and agricultural loans; colonization; Courts of Ward!!; 
encumbered and attached estates; treasure trove .. 

22. Forests. 
23. Regulation of mines and oilfields and mineral development 

aubject to the provisions of List I with respect to regulation and 
development under Federal control. 

24. Fisheries. 
25. Protection of wild birds and wild animals. 
26. Gas and gasworks. 
27. Trade and commerce within the Province; markets and fairs; 

money lending and money lenders. 
28. Inns and innkeepers. 
29. Production, supply and distribution of goods; development of 

industries, subject to the provisions in List I with respect to the 
development of certain industries under Federal control. 

80. Adulteration of foodstuffs and other goods; weights and 
measures. 

81. Intoxicating liquors and narcotic drugs, that is to say, the 
production, manufacture, possession, transport, purchase and sale of 
intoxicating liquors, opium and other narcotic drugs, but subject, as 
respects opium, to the provisions of List I and, as respects poisons 
and dangerous drugs, to the provisions of List TIl. 
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82. Relief ·ofthe poor; unemployment. 
83 .. The incorporation, regulation, and winding-up of corporations 

other than corporations specified in List I; unincorporated trading, 
literary, scientific, religious and other societies and associations; co
operative societies. 

84. Charities and charitable institutions; charitable and religious 
endowments. 

85. Theatres, dramatic performances and cinemas, but not in
cluding the sanction of cinematograph films for exhibition. 

86. Betting and gambling. 
87. Offences against laws with respect of any of the matters in 

this list. 
38. Inquiries and statistics for the purpose of any of the matters 

in this list. 
89. Land revenue, including the assessment and collection of 

revenue, the maintenance of land records, survey for revenue pur
poses and records of rights, and alienation of revenue. 

40. Duties of excise on the following goods manufactured or pro
duced in the Province and countervailing duties at the same or lower 
rates on similar goods manufactured or produced elsewhere in India

(a) alcoholic liquors for human consumption; 
(b) opium, Indian hemp and other narcotic drugs and narcotics; 

non-narcotic drugs; 
(c) medicinal and toilet preparations containing alcohol or any 

substance included in sub-paragraph (b) of this entry. 
41. Taxes on agricultural income. 
42. Taxes on lands and buildings, hearths and windows. 
43. Duties in respect of succession to agricultural land. 
44. Taxes on mineral rights, subject to any limitations imposed 

by any Act of the Federal Legislature relating to mineral development. 
45. Capitation taxes. 
46. Taxes on professions, trades, callings and employments. 
47. Taxes on animals and boats. 
48. Taxes on the sale of goods and on advertisements. 
49. Cesses on the entry of goods into a local area for consump

tion, use or sale therein. 
50~ Taxes on luxuries, including taxes on entertainments, amuse

ments, betting and gambling. 
51. The rates of stamp duty in respect of documents other than 

those specified in the provisions of List I with regard to rates of 
stamp duty. 

52. Dues on passengers and goods carried on inland waterways. 
53. Tolls. 
54. Fees in respect of any of the matters in this list, but not 

including fees taken in any Court. 

LIST III 

Concurrent Legislative List 
PART I 

1. Criminal law, including all matters included in the Indian 
Penal Code at the date of the passing of this Act, but exclu~ng 
offences against laws with respect to any of the matters specified 
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in List I or List II and eIcluding the use of His Msjesty's naval, 
military, and air forces in aid of the civil power. 

2. Criminal Procedure, including all matters included in the 
Code of Criminal Procedure at the date of the passing of this Act. 

S. Removal of prisoners and accused persons from one unit to 
another unit. 

4. Civil Procedure, including the law of Limitation and all 
mattera included in the Code of Civil Procedure at the date of the 
passing of thi. Act; the recovery in a Governor's Province or a Chief 
Commissioner'. Province of claims in respect of taxes and other 
publio demand., including arrears of land revenue and sums recover
able as luch, arising outside that Province. • 

5. Evidence and oaths; recognition of laws, public acts and 
recorda and judicial proceedings. 

6. Marriage and divorce; infants and minors; adoption. 
7. Willa, intestacy, and succession, save as regards agricultural 

land. 
8. Transfer of property other than agricultural land; registration 

of deeda and documents. 
9. Trusts and Trustees. 
10. Contracts, including partnership, agency, contracts of car

riage, and other special forms of contract, but not including contracts 
relating to agricultural land. 

11. Arbitration. 
12. Bankruptcy and insolvency; administrators-general and offi

cial trustees. 
13. Stamp dutie8 other than dutie8 or fees collected by means of 

judicial stamp8, but not including rates of stamp duty. 
14. Actionable wrongs, save in so far a8 included in laws with 

respect to any of the matters specified in List I or List II. 
15. Jurisdiction and powers of all courts except the Federal 

Court, with respect to any of the matters in this list. 
16. Legal, medical and other professions. 
17. Newspapers, books and printing presses. 
18. Lunacy and mental deficiency, including places for the recep-

tion or treatment of lunatics and mental deficients. 
19. Poisons and dangerous drugs. 
20. Mechanically propelled vehicles. 
21. Boilers. 
22. Prevention of cruelty to animals. 
23. European vagrancy; criminal tribes. 
24. Inquiries and statistics for the purpose of any of the matters 

in this Part of this List. . 
25. Fees in respect of any of the matters in this Part of this 

List, but not including fees taken in any Court. 

PART U 

Section 126 (2) 

26. Factories. 
27. Welfare of labour; conditions of labour; provident funds; 

employers' liability and workmen's compensation; health insurance, 
including invalidity pensions; old age pensions. 
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28. Unemployment insurance. 
29. Trade unions; industrial and labour disputes. 
80. The prevention of the extension from one unit to another of 

infectious or contagious diseases or pests affecting men, animals or 
plants. 

8!. Electricity. 
32. Shipping and navigation on inland waterways as regards 

mechanically propelled vessels, and the rule of the road on such 
waterways; carriage of passengers and goods on inland waterways. 

38. The sanctioning of cinematograph films for exhibition. 
34. Persons subjected to preventive detention under Federal 

.authority. 
85. Inquiries and statistics for the purpose of any of the matters 

in this Part of this List. 
36. Fees in respect of any of the matters in this Part of this 

List, but not including fees taken in any Court. 
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THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (DISTRIBUTION OF 
REVENUES) ORDER, 1936 

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, 
the 3rd 01 July, 1936 

Present: 
TUB KINO'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY IN COUNCIL 

WHEREAS by subsection (1) of section one hundred and thirty
eight of the Government of India Act, 1935 (hereafter in this Order 
referred to as • the Act ') it is provided that taxes on income other 
thaD agricultural income shall be levied and collected by the Fede
ratioD, but that (subject to the provisions of the said subsection with 
respect to surcharges for Federal purposes) a percentage to be pre
Icribed by His Majesty in Council of the net proceeds in any financial 
year of any such tax, except in so far as those proceeds represent 
proceed I attributable to Chief Commissioners' Provinces or to taxes 
payable in respect of Federal emoluments, shall be assigned to the 
Provincea and to the Federated States, if any, within which that 
tsx is leviable in that year, and shall be distributed among the Pro
vincea and those Statea in such manner as may be prescribed by His 
Majesty in Council: . 

AND WHEREAS by subsection (2) of the said section one hundred 
and thirty-eight the Federation is, notwithstanding anything in sub
aection (1) of that section, authorized to retain out of the moneys 
assigned by the said subsection (1) to Provinces and States-

(a) in each year of a period to be prescribed by His Majesty 
in Council such sum as may be so prescribed; 

(b) in each year of a further period to be so prescribed a sum 
less than that retained in the preceding year by an 
amount, being the same amount in each year, so calculat
ed the sum to be retained in the last year of the period 
will be equal to the amount of each such annual 
reduction: 

AND WHEREAS by subsection (2) of section one hundred and forty 
of the Act it is provided that one-half, or such greater pro
portion as His Majesty in Council may determine, of the net 
proceeds in each year of any export duty on jute or jute products 
shall be assigned to the Provinces or Federated States in which jute 
is grown in proportion to the respective amounts of jute grown 
~~in: . 

AND WHEREAS by section one hundred and forty-two of. the Act 
it is provided that such sums as may be prescribed by His Majesty 
in Council shall be charged on the revenues of the Federation in each 
year as grants in aid of the revenues of such Provinces as lIi~ 
)lajest., mal dete~min~ to b~ in need of aSBistanc~; 
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AND WHEREAS by virtue of the provisions of Part XIll of the Act 
references in the subsections and sections aforesaid to the Federation 
are, as respects the period elapsing between the commencement of 
Part III of the Act and the establishment of the Federation, to be 
construed as references to the Governor-General in Council: 

AND WHEREAS a draft of this Order has been laid before Parlia
ment in accordance with the provisions of subsection (1) of section 
three hundred and nine of the Act. and an Address has been presented 
to His Majesty by both Houses of Parliainent praying that an Order 
may be made in the terms of this Order: 

Now THEREFORE, His Majesty. in the exercise of the powers 
conferred on him as aforesaid and of all other powers enabling him 
in that behalf. is pleased. by and with the advice of His Pri", 
Council, to order, and it is hereby ordered. as follows: 

Introductory 

1. This Order may be cited as • The Government of India 
(Distribution of Revenues) Order. 1936.' 

2. The Interpretation Act, 1889, applies for the interpretation 
of this Order as it applies for the interpretation of an Act of 
Parliament. 

S. As respects the period elapsing between the commencement 
of Part III of the Act and the establishment of the Federation, 
references in this Order to the Federation shall be construed as 
references to the Governor-General in Council. 

4. Any reference in this Order to a year shall be construed as a 
reference to a period of twelve months beginning on the first day 
of April. 

Tazes on Income 

5. The percentage which under subsection (1) of section one 
hundred and thirty-eight of the Act is to be prescribed by His 
Majesty in Council shall be fifty per cent.. and the sums falling to 
be distributed under that subsection in any year among the Pro-
vinces shall be distributed as follows: . 

Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal 
The United Provinces 
The Punjab 
Bihar 
The Central Provinces and Berar 
Assam 
The North-West Frontier Province 
Orissa 
Sind 

Per cent. 
15 
20 
20 
15 
8 

10 
5 
2 
1 
2 
2 

6. (1) The first of the periods to be prescribed by His Majesty 
in Council under subsection (2) of the said section one hundred and 
thirty-eight shall be five yeare from th(l commencement of Part III 
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of the Act and the lum to be retained by the Federation under that 
lubBection Ihall, in each of those years, be either the whole of the 
money. a8ligned by subsection (1) of the said section to Provinces 
and States, or such part thereof as will together with-

(a) the Federation', share of the divisible net proceeds of the 
taxe. on income for that year; and 

(b) the .um, if any, to be brought into account by the Federa
tion under sub-paragraph (3) of this paragraph, amount 
to thirteen crores of rupees, whichever is the less. 

(2) In this paragraph, 'the divisible net proceeds of the taxes 
on income ' means the net proceeds of the taxes on income to which 
the .aid section one hundred and thirty.eight relates, except in so 
far 81 they represent proceeds attributable to Chief Commissioners' 
Province. or to tazes payable in respect of Federal emoluments·, or 
proceed, of any lurcharge for Federal purposes. 

(3) The Bum, if any, to be brought into account by the Fede
ration in any year for the purposes of sub·paragraph (1) of this 
paragraph shall be a Bum to be ascertained by applying to the accounts 
of the railways, with Buch alterations in accounts as are necessitated 
by the separation of Burma, the principles laid down in the Resolution 
of the Legislative Assembly of the twentieth day of September 
nineteen hundred and twenty-four, and ascertaining in accordance 
with thOle principles what Bum, if any, would be the net amount 
payable for that year under clauses (2) and (3) of that Resolution 
to general revenues out of the net receipt of the railways: 

Provided that for the purpose of ascertaining the net amount 
so payable to general revenues, borrowings from the depreciation 
fund before the commencement of Part III of the Act shall be 
deemed not to be repayable, and arrears of contributiona to general 
revenues for any year before the commencement of the said Part III 
shall be deemed not to be payable. 

7. The second period to be prescribed by His Majesty in Council 
under Bubsection (2) of the said section one hundred and thirty-eight 
shall be five years from the expiration of the first period prescribed 
thereunder. 

Jute EZpOTt Duty 

8. The proportion of the net proceeds in each year of any export 
duty on jute or jute products which under subsection (2) of section 
one hundred and forty of the Act is to be assigned to the Provinces 
or Federated States in which jute is grown shall be sixty-two and 
one-half per cent. 

G,ant,-in-aid to Certain Province8 

9. There shall be charged on the revenues of the Federation as 
grants in aid of the revenues of the Provinces mentioned in the 
Schedule to this Order the sums specified in that Schedule in 
relation to those Provinces respectively, in each of the years so 
specified. 

M, P. A. HANKEY 
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Schedule 

Grants to Certain Provinces 
1. The United Provinces. 25 lakhs of rupees in each year of 

the first five years from the commencement of Part III of the Act. 
2. Assam. SO lakhs of rupees in each year. 
S. The North·West Frontier Province. 100 lakhs of rupees in 

each year. 
4. Orissa. In the· first year after the commencement of Part ill 

of the Act, 47 lakhs of rupees; in each of the next four succeeding 
years, 4S lakhs of rupees; and in every subsequent year, 40 lakhs of 
rupees. 

5. Sind. In the first year after the commencement of Part III 
of the Act, 110 lakhs of rupees; in each of the next nine years, 
105 lakhs of rupees; in each of the next twenty years, 80 lakhs of 
rupees, in each of the next five years, 65 lakhs of rupees; in each 
of the next five years, 60 lakhs of rupees; and in each of the next 
five years, 55 lakhs of rupees. 
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Indian State., 
Table 28. Area, Population and Revenue of the Principal Indian 
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" 
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TABLE lA-REVENUE OP CERTAIN LEADrnG COUNTRIES' 
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~" 'il S .., 8.. ;!'8~t1 - o· e 't~ 10 
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" ... u jClo :',9" ~ R " - ... .- !: 
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Franc: 

000,000 193, ... 40«9'0 78S1'2 21S'O 3287'0 6691'7 105:)'0 6024'6 

S 
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• Compiled from h/)/;e Finanee, 1928-35 (League of Nations). 
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TABLE lB . ..-EXPENDITURE OF CERTAIN LEADING COUNTRIES~ 
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Yen 
000,000 1936-37 ... 2,311'5 1,060'1 194'9 142'8 '" ... 

Russia { 1928-29 ... 6,339'9 793'7 253'1 374-5 70'7 181'4 
Roubles 
000,000 1936-:17 .. , 78,715'0 14,815"5 3,081'8 4,918'1 1,501'4 90'0 

India { 1928-29 ... 1,293'0 584'9 23'8 13-8 5'0 ... 
Rs. 

000,000 1936-37 ••• 1,227-0 503-S 24"5 10'8 6'2 ... 

1 Compiled from F146Uc Fi"a"ct, 1928-35 {League of Nations}. 
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TABLE ~PUBUC DEBT OP CERTAIN LEADING COUNTRIES 

~ ~ 
Interest RedemptiOD 

IS Charges Charges 

Total Ii Ii .. .. e Ii <il Debt e B e G i e 
! N B if B 
.!l ~ .!l " 

N 
~ ... ~ 

United Kingdom} I I I 
(tJ 1936", 7,901'6 6,865'1 1,036'5 210'9 13'1 

000, 00 

United Statel 
} 1936. .. (Dollar) 33,54H 33,545'4 .. , 835'0 .. , 404'5 ... 

00II,000 

France 
} 1936 .. , (Franc) ... 337,760'7 ... 9917'2 

000,000 

Germany 
} 1936 ... 14,439'2 1,677'9 (kelcb. mark) 12,76N ...... 

000,000 

I I I 
Italy 

} 1936 .. , 108,636'6 1,558'6 5,579'3 (Lira) 107,0;8'0 387'4 
000,000 

. I 
Japan 

} 1936, .. 1,331'9 (Yen) 10,307'9 8,976'0 ... ... ... 
000,000 

I I 
Australia 

} 1936. .. JP 1,255'8 665'7 590'1 24'2 20'7 ... 
,000 

Canada 
} 1936 .. , (Dollar C) 3,431'9 2,628'5 803'4 136'4 3'9 

000,000 

I 
India 

} 1936 ... (Rupee) 12,098'0 7,064'7 5,033'3 124'4 44'6 
000,000 I I 

Source: Statistical Year Boo" of tile League 01 Nations, 1936-7. 
The fipree for India are from.the Statistical Abstract, 1936-7, 
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TABLE 3-:-REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE OF BRITISH INDIA 
(CENTRAL AND PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS), 1861-1938 (GROSS) 

N,D,-In the following tables, years represent 1 May to 30 Aprll till 1867 
And 1 April to 31 March after that year, 

Year 

1861 '" 
1862 '" 
1863 ", 

1864 ", 
1865 '" 

Average ", 

1~6 '" 1 7 ", 
1868 ", 

1869 ", 

]870 ", 

Average ", 

'1871 ", 
1872 ", 
1873 ", 
18i4 ", 

1875 ", 
Average ", 

1876 '" 
1877 ... 
l.8iS ", 
1879 ", 
1880 ", 

Average ." 
1881 ", 
1882 '" 
1883 .. , 
1884 , .. 
188~ 

Average 
tt ••• .. , 

1886 ... 
1887 ... 
1888 ." 1889 ... 
1890 ... 

Average ... 
1891 ... 
1892 .. , 
1893 '" 
1894 ... 
1895 ... 

A"erage ... 
1896 .,. 
1897 .. , 
189S .. , 
1899 ... 
1900 '" 

Average .. , 
1901 .. , 
1902 , .. 
1903 ... 
1904 ... 
1905 ... 

Average 

Revenue 
(crClres) 

43'2 
44'4 
44'0 
44'8 
46'0 

44-5 
40'9 
47'9 
48'6 
50'0 
50'6 

47"6 
50'0 
50'2 
49'6 
.. 0'6 
59'0 

51'9 
58-6 
62-0 
65'2 
68'4 
74'3 

65'7 
75'7 
70'3 
71'8 
iO'7 
74'S -

72'6 
77'3 
78'S 
Sl'7 
85'1 
85'7 

S1'7 
89'1 
90'2 
90'6 
95'2 
98'1 

92'6 
94-1 
96'4 

101-4 
102'9 
112'S 

101'5 
114'4 
116'1 
125'5 
127'2 

, 109'9 
11S'6 

Expendi
ture 

(crores) 

43'6 
42'9 
44'3 
45'3 
44'6 

44'1 
43'7 
49'0 
51'3 
49'8 
49'1 

486 
46'9 
4~'4 
51'4 
50'2 
57"4 

50'9 
61-2 
66'2 
63'l 
69'7 
'17'9 

67'6 
72'1 
69'9 
70'0 
71'1 
77'3 

72'1 
'17'1 
SO'S 
Sl'6 
82'S 
S2'O 

80'S 
88'7 
91'0 
92'1 
94'S 
96'6 

92'6 
95'S 

101'1$ 
97'S 
9S'S 

110'4 
100'9 

107'1 
111'4 
121'0 
121'9 

' l06'S 
113'6 

Surplus + 
or • 

Deficit-

-'4 
+1'5 
-'3 
-'5 

+1'4 

-2'8 
-1'1 
-2'7 
.,.'2 

+1'5 

+3'1 
+ 1'8 
-1"8 
+'4 

+1'6 

-2-6 
-4-2 
+2-1 
-1'3 
-3'6 

+3'6 
+'4 

+I'S 
. -'4 
-2'S 

+'2 
-2'0 
+'1 

+2'6 
+3'7 

+'4 
-'8 

-l'S 
+'7 

+ 1'5 

-1'7 
-5'4 
+3'9 
+4-1 
+2'4 

+7'3 
+4'7 
+4'5 . 
+5'3 
+ 3'1 

+0'1 

-1'0 

.. 1'0 

-1'9 

+0'5 

+0'9 

+0'0 

+0'6 

+5'0 
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TAHLE 3_-REVENUES AND EXPENDITURE OF BRITISH INOlA 
(GROSS)-(eonld_) 

Revenue (crores) I Expenditure Surplus + 
Year (crores) or 

I 
deficit -

-
1906 .. - 109-6 107-2 + 2'4 
1907 .. - 106-5 106-0 + 0-5 
1908 _ .. 104-5 110-2 - 5-7 
1009 .. - 111-9 111-0 + 0-9 
1910 .. - 120-9 115-0 ... 5-9 

A_age .. - 110-7 109-9 + 0-8 

1911 ... 124-2 118-3 + 5-9 
1912 ... 130-3 125-6 _ + 4-6 
1913 ... 127-8 124-3 + 3-5 
1914 .. - 121-7 124-4 - 2-7 
1915 ... 126-6 128-4 - 1-8 

Average .. - 126-1 124-2 + 1-9 

1915 ... 147-0 135-9 + 11-2 
1917 ... J68'9 156-7 + 12-2 
1918 ... 184-9 190-11 - 5-7 
1919 ... 195-6 2l9-2 - 23-6 
1920 .. - 206-1 232'1 - 26'0 

Average ... 180-' 186-8 - 6-4 

. Central Provincial 

Year I Expendi_lsurPlUS + I Expendi_lsurPIUS + 
Revenue. ture or Revenue lure or I deficit - I deficit -

1921 ... llS-2 142-8 -27-6 70-4 79-2 - 8-8 
1922 ... 121" 136-4 -15-0 75-7 77-2 - 1-5 
1923 ... 132-8 130-4 + 2-4 78-9 76-1 + 2-8 
1924 ... 137'5 131-8 + 5-7 81-3 78-4 + 2-9 
1925 ... 133-2 129-9 + 3-3 87'5 85-9 + 1-6 

Average .. - 128-0 134-2 - 6-2 78-8 79-4 - 0-6 

1926 ... 13l'7 131'7 + 0-0 86-4 90-2 - 3-8 
1927 .. - 127-2 127-2 + 0-0 93'3 91-5 ... 1-8 
1928 ... 129-0 129-3 - 0-3 91"5 92-9 - 1-4 
1929 ... 132-7 132-' + 0'3 94-6 93-8 + 0'8 
1930 ... 124-6 136-2 -11-6 83-1 94'2 -111 

Average ... 129-0 131'3 - 2-3 89-8 92'5 - 2-7 

1931 ... 121-6 13H -11'8 83-2 86-7 -3'5 
1932 .. - 125-' 123-9 + 1-5 84-3 85-7 - 1-4 
1933 .. - 119-4 119-, + 0-0 82-8 85'9 - 3-1 
1934 ... 122'1 121-8 + 0-3 86'3 85'4 + 0-9 
1935 ... 121-1 1J21'1 + 0-0 89'0 88-7 + 0-3 

Average .. - 121'9 123-9 - 2-0 85'1 86-5 - 1-4 

1936 .. - 117-8 119-6 - 1-8 92'3 91-6 + 0'7 
1937 '" 122-6 122-5 + 0-1 85-8 83'2 + 2-6 
1938 ... 122-3 122'2 + 0-1 85-6 87-0 -1'4 

(revised) 

32 
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TABLE 4,-PRINCIPAL REVENUES (GROSS) 

(In Crores of Rupees) 

Year I re~!~e.1 customsl In::e-I Salt I Excise I Opium !Railways 

1861 . " 19'5 2'S 2'0 4'5 1'6 6'3 ';"6 • 

1862 '" 19'4 2'4 I'S 5'2 1'7 S'O ,,' 

1863 '" 19'9 2'3 1"4 5'0 l'S 6'S -" 
1864 '" 19'7 2'2 1'2 5-5 2'0 7'3 ---
1865 ." 20'0 2'2 '69 5-3 2'0 S'S ---Average ,,- 19'7 2-4 1'4 5-1 H 7'4' ---
1866 '" IS'7 2'0 '02 5'3 I'S 6'S --, 
1867 ,', 19'9 2'5 '65 5-7 2'2 8'9 " 
1868 "- 19'5 2'6 '5 5'5 2'2 S'4 -" 
1869 ,.- 21'0 2'4 1'1 5'3 2'2 7'9 -" 18iO '" 20'6 2-6 2'0 6'1 2'3 8'0 -" Average '" 20'0 2'4 0'9 5-6 2'1 S'O ", 
1871 ,., 20'S 2'5 '88 5'9 2'3 9'2 -" 1872 '" 21'3 2'6 '58 6'1 2'3 S'6 "-
1873 ", 21'0 2'6 '02 6'1 2'2 S'3 .,. 
1874 .. , 21'2 2'6 '003 6'2 2'3 S'S '" 
IS7S ", 21'S 2'7 -01 6'2 2"4 S'4 4'5 

Average '" 21'1 2'6 O'S 6'1 2'3 S'6 ... 
1876 ", 19'8 2'4 '01 6'3 2'S 9'1 5'4 
IS77 .. , 19'5 2'6 'I 6'4 2'4 9'1 7'2 
187S ... 22'3 2'3 '9 6'9 2'6 9'3 6'2 
IS79 ... 21'S 2'2 '7 7'2 2'S 10'3 7'3 
1880 .. , 21'1 2'5 '5 7'1 3'1 10'4 9'4 

Average ... 21'2 2-4 0'4 6'9 2'7 9'6 6' 9 
1881 .. , 21'9 2'S '5 7'3 3'4 9'S 10-S 
1882 ... 21'S 1'2 '5 6'1 3-6 9'4 10-9 
1883 .. , 22'3 1'1 '5 6'1 3'S 9'5 11'9 
1884 .. , 21'S 1'0 'S 6'5 4'0 S'S 11'S 
1885 ' .. 22'S 1'2 .'5 6'3 4'1 S'9 13'6 

Average .. , ~2'1 1'4 0'5 6-5 3'S 9'3 11' 
1886 .. , 2 '0 1'2 1'3 6'6 4'3 S'9 14'4 

S 

1887 .. , 23'1 1'3 1-4 6-6 4'5 S'S 14'5 
1888 .. , 23'0 1'3 1'5 7'6 4'7 S'S IS'S 
1889 .. , 23'9 1'5 1'59 S'I 4'S S'S 16'6 
1890 .. , 24'0 1'7 1'6 S'S 4'9 7'S 17'2 

Average .. , 23-4 l'4 1'5 7'5 4'6 S'4 IS' 
1891 ... 23'9 1-7 1'6 S'6 5-1 S'O 19'9 

S 

1892 ' .. 24'9 1'6 1'6 S'6 5'2 7'9 19'0 
1893 .. , 25'S 1'6 1-7 S'2 5'3 6'6 20'2 
1894 .. , 25'4 3'8 1-S S'6 5'5 7'3 21'2 
1895 .. , 26'2 5'0 I'S S'S 5'7 7'1 21'S 

Average .. , 25'2 2'7 1'7 S'6 5'4 7'4 20' 
18S6 .. , 23'9 4'4 I'S S'4 5'6 6-. 20'2 
1897 , .. 25'6 4'6 I'S S'S 5'4 5'1 21'2 
189S .. , 27'4 4-S 1'9 9'1 5-7 5'7 22'7 
1899 .. , 25'S 4'6 1'9 S'7 5'7 6'6 24'9 
1900 ... 26'2 4'9 1'9 S'S S'S 7'6 27'4 

Average .. , 25'S 4'7 1'9 S'7 5'6 6'3 23' 3 
1901 .. , 27'4 5'7 1'9 S'S 6'0 7'2 30'3 
1902 .. , 27'6 S'S 2'1 9'1 6'6 6'7 30'1 
1903 ' .. 28'S 5'9 I'S 7'S 7'4 S'S 32'2 
1904 ... 2S'3 6'4 l'S 7'9 7'9 9'0 36'0 
1905 .. , 28'2 6'4 1'9 6'4 S'4 S'l 19'3 

Average ... 2S'l 6'0 1'9 S'O 7'3 7'9 29' 6 
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TABLE ',-PRINCIPAL REVENUES. 
(GRO<iS)-(conld, ) 

Year I Land, I cU8rom·IIDoom~·1 Revenue tall 
Salt Eltcise 

1906 '" 29'7 6" 2'1 6" 8'8 
1907 .. ' 28'0 7-5 2'2 "9 9'3 

1908 .. , 29'5 7'2 2'2 "8 9'4 

1909 ... 31'V 7'3 2'2 4'9 9'7 

1910 .. , 31'2 9'9 I 2" 4'6 10'5 

Average .. , 30'1 7'7 i 2'2 5-l 9'5 
I , I 

1911 .. ,I :n'o 9'6 2-4 5-l 1l'4 

1912 .. , 31'9 10'6 2'5 4'9 12'3 

1913 .. , 32'1 11'2 2'8 5-l 13-3 

1914 .. , 31'8 g'. 3'1 5-9 13'2 

1915 33'0 8'9 3'1 5" 12'9 .. , 
Average 32'0 9'9 2'8 5'3 12'6 .. , 

1916 33'0 12'9 H 7'2 13'8 .. , 
32-4 16'5 9'5 8'3 15-1 1917 .,' 

1918 31-5 18'1 11'6 6'3 17'2 ... 
33'9 22'S 23'2 5'8 19"2 1919 .. , 

1920 '" 
32'0 31'9 22'2 6'8 20'4 

Average , .. 32'6 20" IN 6'9 17'1 

1921 34-7 34"4 22'1 6'3 17-2 .. ' 35-4 41'3 18'0 6'8 18'5 1922 .. , 
34'9 39'7 18'2 10'0 19'4 1923 .. , 

1924 .. , 35'8 45'8 16'0 7'4 19'5 

1925 .. , 35'6 47'8 15'9 6'3 19'9 * 

Average .. , 35'3 41'8 18'0 1'4 18'9 

1926 .. , 34'9 47-4 15'6 6'7 19'8 

1927 ' .. 35'7 482 15-1 6'6 19'8 

1928 ... 33'2 49'3 16'7 7'6 20'0 

1929 ... 33'S 51'3 16'7 6'8 20'4 

1930 .. , 30'3 46'8 16'0 6'8 16'8 

Average , .. 33'S 48'6 16'0 6'9 19'4 

1931 .. , 33'0 46'4 17'5 8'6 14'9 
1932 .. , 30'9 52'0 18'0 10'1 14'9 
1933 ,., 30'0 47'2 17-1 8'9 15'0 
1934 ' .. 32'3 52'7 17'6 8'0 15'0 
1935 ' .. 32'2 5t'1 )7'1 8'4 15'3 

Average ... 31'7 SO,S 17'5 8'8 15'0 

1936 .. , 31'9 53'6 IN 8'8 15'4 
1937 , .. 28'8 45'9 IH 8'4 14'6 

499 

I Opium I Railways 

8" 19'3 
7'8 18'7 
8'8 14'8 
8'2 18'6 

11'2 20'8 

8'9 18'4 
I 

8'8 23'8 
7'6 26'1 
2'4 26'4 
2-4 23'7 
2'9 26'9 

4'8 25'4 

4"7 32'0 
4'5 36'2 
5'0 31'4 
4'6 31'8 
3'S 25'0 

4-5 32'S 

3'1 15'2 
3'8 26'8 
4'2 32'7 
3'8 37'2 
4'1 3N 

3'8 29'3 

4'3 34'1 
3'9 38'7 
3'3 37-5 
3'0 37'2 
2'5 39'1 

3'4 37'3 

2'1 33'6 
0'9 33'4 
1'6 33'0 
0'8 32-4 
0'6 32'0 

1'2 32'9 

0'5 32'7 
0'5 32'7 



500 

Year 

1861 .. , 
1862 .. , 
1863 .. , 
1864 .. , 
1865 .. , 

Average , .. 

1866 , .. 
1867 .. , 
1868 .. , 
]869 , .. 
1870 .. ' 

Average .. ' 
1871 , .. 
1872 .. , 
1873 , .. 
1874 , .. 
1875 , .. 

Average .. , 
1876 .. ' 
1877 ' .. 
1878 , .. 
1879 .. , 
1880 .. , 

Average .. , 
1881 , .. 
1882 .. , 
1883 .. , 
1884 , .. 
1885 , .. 

Average .. , 

1886 ", 

1887 .. , 
1888 .. ' 
1889 .. , 
1890 .. , 

Averagtl , .. 

1891 .. , 
1892 .. , 
1893 .. , 
1894 .. , 
1895 ... 

Average ... 
1896 .. , 
1897 ... 
1898 ... 
]899 .. , 
1900 .. , 

Average ... 

FEDERAL FINANCE IN INDIA 

:rABLE S,-PRINCIPAL REVENUES (NET) 
(In Crores of Rupees) 

Land Customs Income- Salt Excise Opium Revenue tax 

IN 2'5 1'8 3'8 1'5 4'9 
17'3 2'2 1'7 4'6 1'7 6'1 
IN 2'1 1'4 4'6 1'6 4'5 
IN 1'9 ]'2 5'1 1'7 4'9 
IN 1'9 0'66 4'9 1'7 6'6 

17'5 2'1 1'4 4'6 1'6 5'4 

]6'5 1'7 0'0 5'0 1'6 5-i' 
17'5 2'3 0'6 8'3 1'9 7'0 
17'3 2'4 0'4 8'1 1'9 6'7 
18'6 '2'1 1'0 5'4 1'9 6'1 
18'2 2'3 1'9 5'6 2'0 6'0 

17'6 2'2 0'8 5'3 1'9 6'3 

18'2 2'3 0'7 5'4 2'2 7'6 
18'8 2'4 0'6 5'6 2'1 6'8 
18'5 2'4 0'0 5-6 2'1 6'3 
18'8 2'4 0'0 5'7 2'2 6'2 
18'5 2'5 0'0 5'7 2'4 6'2 

18'6 2'4 0'2 5'6 2'2 ' 6'6, 

16'9 2'2 0'01 5'8 2'4 6'2 
16'9 2'4 0'1 5'9 2'3 6'5 
19'3 2'1 0'8 6'5 2'5 i"7 
18'9 2'0 0'7 6'9 2'7 8'2 
18'1 2'3 0'5 6'7 3'0 8'4 

18'0 2'2 0'4 6'4 2:6 7·4 

18'9 2'1 0'5 6'8 3'3 7'8 
18'8 1'1 0'5 5'7 3'5 7'2 
19'0 1'0 0'5 . 5'6 3'7 i"7 
18'4 0'8 0'5 6'0 3'9 5'8 
19'1 1'0 0'5 5'9 4'0 S'S 

IS'8 1'2 0'5 6'0 3'7 6'~ 

19'5 1'1 1'3 6'1 4'2 6'2 
19'7 1'2 1'4 6'2 4'4 6'0 
19'5 1'1 1'49 i"2 4'5 5'9 
20'3 1'3 1'56 i"7 4'7 6'9 
2Q'3 l'6 1'5 S'O 4'7 5'6 

~19'9 1'3 1'5 ;'0 4'5 6'1 

20'1 1'5 1'6 8'1 4'9 6'1 
20'9 1'4 1'6 8'1 5'0 6'3 
21'S 1'5 1'7 7'i' 5-l 4'7 
21'S 3'6 I'; 8'1 5'3 5'7 
22'1 4'8 l'S S'3 5'5 5'0 

21'2 2'6 l'i' S'I 5'2 5'6 

19'5 "2 l'S 7'S 5'4 3'9 
21'4 4'4 l'S 8'1 5'2 2'7 
23'4 4'5 1'8 8'6 5'5 3'3 
21'S 4'5 1'87 8'3 5'6 4'4 
22'0 "7 1'87 8'4 5'6 5'4 

2l'i' 4'5 l'S S'2 5'5 3'9 

Rail-
ways 

----
-
-
-----
-
-
-
-
-- 1'5 

-
- 1'1 
- 0'1 
- 2'0 
- 1,5 
- 1'0 

- I'] 

- 0'2 
- 1'3 
- 0'3 
- 1'0 
- 0'7 

- 0'7 

- 1'1 
- 2'1 
- 2'2 
- 1'8 
- 0'6 

-1'6 

- 0'3 
- l'8 
- 1'5 
- 2'3 
- 1'6 

-1'5 

- 2'6 .. 1'4 
- 0'9 

0'2 
0'6 

- O'S 



Year 

1901 .. , 
1902 .. ' 
1903 .. , 
1904 ... 
1905 ... 

Average .. , 

1906 ... 
1907 ... 
1908 ... 
1909 .. , 
1910 ... 

A'ftII"IIp ... 

1911 ... 
1912 ... 
1913 .. , 
19lt ... 
1915 ... 

Average .. ' 

1916 ... 
1917 ... 
1918 .. , 
1919 .. , 
1920 .. , 

Average ... 
1921 ... 
1922 .. , 
1923 .. , 
1924 ... 
1925 ... 

Aftfage .. , 

1926 .. , 
1927 .. , 
1928 .. , 
1929 ... 
1930 .. , 

Average ... 

1931 .. , 
1932 ... 
1933 .. , 
1934 .. , 
1935- ... 

Average ... 

1936 .. , 
1937 .. , 

APPENDIX I' 

TABLE S.-PRINCIPAL REVENUES (NETl-(eDllld,) 
(ID Crorea of Rupe5) 

Laud Cutoml lacome- Salt Excise I Opium RevenGe tax 

I 
23'2 S'S 1'87 8'4 5'8 4'8 
23'3 5'6 2'07 8'7 6'4 4'3 
24'3 5'7 1'77 1'4 7'1 5'2 
23'S 6'2 1'77 7'5 7'6 6'2 
23"3 6'2 1'87 6'0 8'1 5'3 

23'S 5'8 1'9 7'6 7'0 5'2 

2-1'8 6'1 2'07 6'0 8'4 5'6 
22'8 7'2 2'17 4'5 8'9 5-4 
24'1 6'9 2'17 4'4 8'9 7'0 
26'S 7'0 2'17 4'5 9'2 6'6 
25'8 9'6 2'37 4'2 9'9 9'4 

24'8 N 2'2 4'7 9'1 6'8 

25'S 9'3 1'36 4'7 10'8 7'8 
26'2 10'3 2'47 4'5 11'7 6'7 
26'3 10'8 2'76 4'7 12'7 0'9 
26'0 9'1 3'01 5-4 12'6 1'5 
27'2 8'6 3'09 4'9 12'3 1'2 

26'2 9'6 2'5 4'8 12'0 3'6 

27'3 12'6 5'62 6'6 13'2 3'3 
26'9 16'1 8'35 7'7 14'2 2'9 
25-4 17'7 11'4 s-s 16'5 3'0 
26'5 22'1 22'28 4'9 18'3 3'3 
23'9 31'4 20'71 5'8 19'2 2'3 

26'0 20'0 12'5 6'1 16'3 3'0 

28'8 33'8 21'7 4'8 16'0 1'3 
29'4 40'6 17'5 5'3 12'2 1'9 
29'7 39'0 17'6 8'6 18'1 1'7 
32'0 45'0 15-4 6'2 18'2 1"4 
31'S 47'0 15'3 5'1 IN 2'0 

30'3 41'1 17'5 6'0 16'4 l'7 

30'7 46'6 15'0 5'5 17'4 3'3 
31'5 47'4 14'4 5" 17'6 3'1 
28'9 48'3 16'0 6'4 17'8 2'7 
29'2 50'3 16'0 6'5 18'2 2'6 
26'1 45'9 15'3 5'6 14'6 1'8 

29'3 47'7 15'3 5'9 17'1 2'7 

29'0 45'S 16'8 N 13'0 1'3 
21'4 51'0 17'2 9'0 13'1 0'1 
26'S 46'2 16'3 7'7 . 13'2 O,g 
30'0 52'7 17'5 8'0 12'6 0'7 
28'4 52'2 17'1 8" 13'2 0'6 

28'3 49'S 17'0 8'1 13'0 0'7 

28'3 52'0 14'5 7'7 ·13-5 0'2 
25'7 44'8 13-1 7'3 13'1 0'3 

501 

Rail-
ways 

1'2 
1'7 
1'2 
3'2 
3'0 

2'1 

3'3 
2'4 - 2'0 
1'2 
3'1 

1'6 

5'7 
7'2 
7'2 
3'3 
6'0 

5'9 

1l'3 
14'9 
15'8 
13'8 
5'6 

12'3 

- 9'1 
1'2 
6'4 
6'8 
5'S 

2'2 

6'0 
6'3 
5'2 
6'1 
5'8 

5'9 

0'0 
0'0 
0'0 
0'0 
0'0 

0'0 

0'0 
3"8 
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Year 

1891 
1892 
1893 
1894 
1895 

Average 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 

AVerage 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 

Average 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 

Average 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 

Average 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 

Average 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 

Average 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 

Average 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 

Average 
1936 
1937 

FEDERAL FINANCE IN INDIA 

TABLE 6,-PRINCIPAL ITEMS OF EXPENDITURE 
(In Crores of Rupees) 

I 

CI) 1!B "";.!3 ~ s:I 
tI S tI.d 

~ Police os,~ t,e,S 
~. ~~ Civil 

~tl 2~~ Works 
Q j'; ::s p.:r: t!l< .... 'tl 

r:tl 

.. , 24'l 3'9 3'7 1'8 1'4 2'2 4'4 
, .. 25'3 3'9 3'8 1'8 1'4 2'1 4'0 
, .. 24'8 3'9 3'9 1'9 1'5 . 2'1 4'0 
, .. 25'0 4'0 4'0 2'0 1'6 1'6 3'7 .. , 26'4 4'0 4'0 2'0 1'5 1'6 3'9 
, .. 25'1 3'9 3'9 1'9 1'5 1'9 4'0 
.. , 25'2 4'2 4'2 2'0 1'6 3'2 4'0 
' .. 27'7 4'2 4'3 2'0 1'6 6'7 3'6 
.. , 24'8 4'2 4'1 2'0 1'6 2'8 4'0 
' .. 23'4 4'3 4'1 2'1 1'6 4'6 4'3 
.. , 23'7 4'4 4'4 2'0 1'6 7'6 4'3 
, .. 25'0 4'3 4'2 2'0 1'6 5'0 4'0 
.. ' 24'7 4'4 4'4 2'0 1'7 2'6 42 
.. , 26'4 4'1 4'4 2'1 1'3 2'5 4'2 .. , 27'2 4'2 4'5 2'1 1'3 2'4 4'7 
.. , 31'1 4'3 4'6 2'1 1'5 2'6 4'9 .. , 29'S 4'6 4'8 2'3 1'8 2'6 6'0 
.. , 27'8 4'3 4'5 2'1 1'5 2'5 4'9 .. , 30'3 5'3 5'1 2'3 2'0 2'7 6'1 .. , 28'9 5'7 5'2 2'4 2'2 3'2 6'5 
.. ' 29'4 6'3 5'5 2'5 2'5 4'0 6'3 
.. , 28'7 6'3 5'4 2'5 2'6 2'9 5'8 
.. , 28'9 6'5 5'6 2'6 2'7 2'9 6'4 
.. , 29'2 6'0 5'4 2'5 2'4 2'9 6'2 
.. , 29'3 6'9 5'7 3'9 3'0 3'2 7'7 .. , 29'3 7'0 5'8 2'9 3'9 3'5 .8'6 
.. , 29'8 7'3 6'1 3'0 4'8 H 10'1 
, .. 30'7 7'9 6'5 3'1 5'0 3'8 10'4 .. , 33'4 8'0 6'6 3'0 4'7 3'7 7'7 .. , 30'S 7'4 6'1" 3'2 4'3 3'5 8'9 
.. , 37'5 8'1 6'6 3'1 4'7 3'6 6'4 
, .. 13'6 8'4 6'7 3'2 5'1 3'9 7'1 
.. , 66'7 9'2 7'3 3'7 6'0 4'1 8'0 
, .. 87'0 10'2 7'9 3'9 6'9 4'9 10'1 
, .. 87'4 12'0 9'2 5'4 7'8 5'3 11'8 
.. , 64'4 9'6 7'5 3'9 6'1 4'4 8'7 
'" 69'8 12'8 7'8 10'3 9'0 6'1 12'6 
.. , 65'3 12'6 8'0 10'6 9'2 6'0 9'3 
.. , 5"'2 12'0 7'8 10'8 9'9 5'7 9'6 
... 55'6 12'1 7'9 12'3 10'2 6'1 9'2 .. , 56'0 12'1 8'2 12'5 11'4 6'7 11'3 .. , 60'6 12'3 7'9 11'3 9'9 5'9 10'4 
, .. 56'0 12'4 8'3 12'8 12'1 7'1 13'8 
.. , 54'8 12'2 ' 8'5 12'9 12'7 6'3 14'1 
.. , 55'1 12'7 8'6 13'1 13'2 6'7 13'4 .. , 55'1 13'1 8'8 13'9 13'6 7'2 13'0 .. , 54'3 13'6 9'0 14'1 13'8 6'7 12'9 .. , 55'1 12'8 8'6 13'4 12'9 6'8 13'4 
... 51'8 13'4 8'1 13'7 12'8 6'3 8'7 .. , 46'7 12'9 7'6 12'6 11'8 5-4 7'6 
... 44'2 12'9 7-S 12'0 12'0 5'5 7'7 .. , 44'3 12'7 7-7 12'1 12'1 5'6 10'0 
' .. 45'0 12'9 7'9 12'5 12'3 5'7 10'4 
'" 46'4 13'0 7-S 12'6 12'2 5-i 8'9 ... 45'S ' 13'0 S'O 13'1 12'6 6'2 8'8 ... 47'4 11'2 7'1 12'0 11'9 5'6 7'8 

OJ ,e! "%'c '~B .g .. 
~os <] 0 

'" 4'3 .., 4'4 .., 4'4 
'" 5'1 
'" 4'0 
'" 4'4 .. , 3'5 
'" 3'3 
'" 3'0 
' .. 2'9 
.. ' 3'2 .. , '3'2 .. , 2'9 .... 2'7 
.. , 2'5 .. , 2'5 
' .. - 2'1 
", 2'5 .. , 2'9 
.. ' 2'7 .. , 3'0 
, .. 3'2 
.. , 3'3 
.. , 3'0 

0'7 3'1 
0'7 2'7 
0'8 2'3 
0'8 1'8 
0'9 1'8 

0'8 2'3 
0'9 1'8 
1'1 11'0 
1'2 12'2 
1'4 13'4 
1'7 16'4 

1'3 11'0 
2'0 17'0 
1'9 17'5 
1'9 19'2 
2'0 21'1 
2'2 21'6 

2'0 19' 3 
2'4 19'7 
2'6 18'5 
2'8 18'5 
3'1 19'4 
3'1 20'2 

2'8 19' 3 
2'7 23'0 
2'4 22'3 
2'5 • 16'1 
2'6 16'4 
2'8 17'1 
2'6 19'0 

3'1 IS'S 
Z'O 16'3 



APPENDIX P 

TABLE 7.-DETAILS OF LAND REVENUE 
(ID t.kbs of Rupees) 

503 

Year I Revenae Ellpeuditure 

I 
Net Revenue Portion due to I Total Revenue Irrigation 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (4+5) 

1011-12 31,14'70 5,67'97 25,46'73 2,02'72 I 27,49'45 

1012-13 31,02'37 5,80'20 26,12'17 2,30'74 28,42'91 

1013-14 32,08'74 5,97'06 26,10'78 2,52'66 28,63'44 

101f-1S 31,83'23 5,87'10 25,96'13 2,SO'18 28,46'31 

:015-16 33,04'67 5,8S-S6 27,19'U 2,66'06 29,85'17 

.016-17 33,06'19 5,71'97 27,34'22 2,74'07 30,08'29 

.017-18 32,U'09 5,67'34 26,73'75 2,65'33 29,39'08 

.018-10 31,63'49 6,15'65 25,47'84 2,85'67 28,33'51 

019-20 33,01'49 6,44'62 27,46'87 2,91'78 30,38'65 

920-21 31,97-48 8,10'34 23,87'14 2,85'64 26,72'78 

CeDlra , ProviDe'" Cealra' ProvlDela' CeDlra' ProvIDels' CeDlral ProvlDelsl CeDlral ProvlDelal 

921-22' 33'18 34,38'99 14'68 5,77'24 18'50 28,6l'75 1'98 3,47'73 20'48 32,09'48 

922-23 U'93 34,92'23 13'37 5,79'53 29'56 29,12'70 1'98 3,59'82 31'54 32,72'52 

923-24 43'06 34,46'53 11'16 5,06'86 31'90 29,39'67 1'91 4,14'34 33'81 33,54'01 

924-25 37'81 35,45'77 11'21 3,73'23 26'60 31,72'54 1'80 4,34'23 28'40 36,06'77 

925-26 38'53 35,16'78 12'30 3,99'21 26'23 31,17-57 2'12 4,32'32 28'35 35,49'89 

926-27 41'00 34,47'31 12'50 4,10'02 28'50 30,37'29 1'82 4,26'95 30'32 34,64'24 

927-28 40'92 35,27'82 11,44 4,13'39 29'48 31,14'43 2'84 4,48'69 32'32 35,63'12 

928-29 38'32 32,77-89 12'02 4,18'70 26'30 28,59'19 2'45 5,81'10 28'75 34,40'29 

929-30 38'17 33,OS'94 10'90 4,15'59 27'27 28,93'35 2'63 5,88'22 29'90 34,81'57 

~30-31 33'94 29,93'76 9'92 4,07'60 24'02 25,86'16 2'71 5,59'66 26'73 31,45'82 

m-32 33'94 32,65'10 9'21 3,91'19 24'73 28,73'91 2'43 5,38'69 27'16 34,12'60 

~32-33 17'86 30,67'94 NO 3,47'96 12'46 27,19'98 0'93 5,88'34 13'39 33,08'32 

m-34 17'60 29,82'00 5'67 3,42'82 U'93 26,39'18 0'85 6,U'30 12'78 32,50'48 

~34-35 20'92 32,OS'65 5'87 3,42'24 15'05 28,66'41 1'05 5,31'40 1&10 34,03'81 

13>36 26'25 31,91'51 6'12 3,43,34 20'13 28,48'20 0'92 6,59'48 21'05 35,07'68 

~36-37 17'42 31,71'13 6'53 3,52"13 10'89 28,19'00 3'92 6,82'93 21'33 38,54'07 

137-38 19'18 28,59'52 5'53 1 3,07-56 13'65 125,51'961 4'00 3,68'17 17'65.1 29,20'13 

I a From 1921-22 Land Revenue' became a JlroYlnclal head and the Central Government 
!rived t.Dd R.evenue.from plac:ea directly under lts ~trol. 
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TABLE'8,-,.DETAILS OF REVENUE FROM INCOME-TAX 
(In Lakhs of Rupees) 

a ~u.:rn 
<lm 

tl o.~ m 
o »rn ,~,~ S 0 ... ""' to! to! >. ::I 

.t:""S -.;: gj ';::: ., 01 01 ""' 0 

'" 
_ ... 

E-< ",::I .. 
0 ... ::1 t:I ~~.~ CI) CII.""" <l seD il'" Year ::S.E t; ::14>0 

.E ... 01 alfl.l&: ali:i~ 013 om .. 14- ~ 5'E~ '" a", ", ... , ~ E-<O "" ~<g 
>0 0 »s;: 0 J.l 0 

~ 0 >'2= .!:! ... ,~ 
~ ... 01 ~oo "" ::;: 

.:::C!l 

1911-12 ".1190'85 45,261 8'99 ,,, 1 245'101 ... " . 2'83 

1912-13 '" 202'64 46'28 9'67 ". 258'59 , .. ." 2'77 

1913-14 ... 233'26 47'76 8'97 . .. 289'99 ". . .. 2'55 

1914-15 .. , 244'37 48'65 9'42 ." 302"44 ... " . 3'07 

1915-16 ... 252'58 48'33 9'50 ... 310'41 ." .. . 3'11 

1916-17 ... 464'93 71'29 23'39 ". 559'61 ... " . 6'33 

1917-18 ". 609'92 78'40 27"79 . .. 716'11 221'59 '" 8'52 

1918-19 ... 717"31 87'85 26'68 ." 827'84 318'82 ... 13-11 

1919-20 . " 998'23 97'87 25-67 " . 112l'77 263'53 922'80 12'68 . 
1920-21 , .. 1342'07 53'15 ... 127'54 1267'68 635'90 188'16 ... 
1921-22 ... 1608'59 ... 190'16 1418'43 777'58 2l'53 , .... 

1922-23 ... 929'76 169'79 43l'58 264'33 1266'80 545'77 '1'37 ' ... 
1923-24 ". 1233'38 134'07 43'35 136'15 1274'65 574'28 0'19 ... 
1924-25 ... 1066'74 130'49 43'13 .87'94 1152"42 470'21 0'23 ... 
19;15-26 .. , 1119'17 139'30 42'34 140'47 1160'34 457'85 0'01 ., . 
1926-27 ... 1094'76 143-71 50'21 135-52 1153'21 452'24 0'18 ... 
1927-28 ... 1085'73 153'32 53'78 139'15 1153'68 389'04 0'01 0'26 

1928-29 '" 1155'64 157'05 60'99 148'13 1225'55 479'85 -0'05 0'36 

1929-30 ,., 1176'69 160'88 72'03 156'63 1252'98 452'92 0'01 0'39 

1930 .. 31 .. , 1078'86 166'73 86'38 129'70 1202'28 427'80 0'01 0'89 

1931-32 ... 1180'82 223'11 133'98 134'38 1403'54 352'73 0'01 0'67 

1932-33 .. , 1255'69 218'49 167'20 155'64 1485'73 313'93 0'01 0'64 

1933-34 ... 1195'15 262'62 184'63 178'26 1464'13 251'39 0'01 0'36 

1934-35 ... 1225'03 272'74 174"56 213'99 1458'35 298'63 .... 1'06 

1935-36 . ... 1209'59 266'11 154'50 221'68 1408'53 300'48 0'04 0'91 

1936-37 ... 1104'82 234'33 129'45 223'75 1244'86 291'35 '" 1'02 

4> 
::I 

13 
> .. 
c:: 
'ii1 
'0 
E-< 

247'93 

261'36 

292'54 

305'51 

313"52 

565'94 

946'22 

1163'77 

2320'78 

2091-74 

2217'55 

1813'94 

1849'12 

1622'86 

1618'20 

1605'63 

1542'99 

1705'71 

1706'30 

1630'98 

1756'95 

1800'31 

1715'89 

1758'04 

1709'96 

1537'23 

1937-38 .. , 1143'6l\222'86 120'011244'171242'31 147'10' 
I 

... 1'0211390'43 



I 
Yrar 

I 

1911-12 

1912-1 

191~14 

1914-15 

]915-16 

]91~11 

1917-U 

1918-19 

191~2O 

1920-21 

1921-2. 

1922-23 

19~24 

1924-25 

1925-26 

19~27 

1927-28 

1928-29 

1929-30 

1930-31 

1931-32 

1932-33 

1933-34 

1934-35 

1935-36 

193~37 

APPENDIX P 

TABLE II.-YIELD OP THE INCOME-TAX IN THE 
DIFFERENT PROVINCES (NET) 

(ID Lakha of Rupees) 

I 
1., I 'iii '" 'f§ ~ I 

>. J:l ~~ e ase i III 

I ~ I :ao~ °01 .... r: QO~ III ;a" 
~ .. 

.s~ : If ~o ~~ < =- IQ : ~£ 
I I ;111 

31°70 53°14 54·10 24·16 16·11 ... 6.961 ... 24·14 

3H5 56°62 53°98 25·20 16·SO 12°87 7·29 3·98 25·13 

3N'!l 65·64 64·83 26·81 17·03 13"40 8·50 '°22 26·36 

3908S 67-31 68°3] 27-38 17-76 13·79 8·95 4°53 27°07 

CO·15 71"77 70·74 28·03 18·43 13°82 9·32 4·55 25·56 

59·44 1,39·06 1,66·92 42·47 24·35 19·76 13°03 6·12 46·45 

S0073 2,76·32 3,37-78 52·71 35-70 23"48 15·94 9°13 56·54 

1,04·29 3,87·04 3,48078 71"77 39·75 27·15 ]8·46 8·92 67·32 

1,60°87 7,22·12 9,480 59 1,02094 54"46 35·32 55·19 7-76 76·12 

1,93·00 6,73·17 S,36064 92·01 63·SO 35·36 3N4 10·71 90·86 

1,73·32 S,29·66 6,54·41 1,17·20 53·77 39·82 54"49 8·29 1,02·28 

1,27-46 7,SO·06 3,20·04 92·70 70·76 56°63 56°92 9·02 93·28 

1,54·93 5,18·51 5,96·59 83·42 71"41 45·02 54·55 13·37 94·27 

1,21·52 3,89°86 5,46051 73·29 5H9 38·91 47·18 20·87 90·49 

1,33·55 3,37·55 5,84·08 74"42 60°05 34·26 34"43 17-59 95·65 

1,25·31 3,06·54 5,60·38 67-58 63·22 54°01 35-33 19·74 1,01·79 

1,31-59 5,09·01 4,78·40 75·93 68·93 41·44 25·92 18·13 1,11·64 

1,28·09 3,01056 6,04·27 82·70 ~8·79 92·50 31"45 20·42 1,18·73 

1,32·50 3,52·20 6,07·33 83·21 56·59 45·92 29°71 17°69 1,29·34 

1,28°90 3,25°35 5,460 04 82°25 50°85 45-59 32°75 16°06 1,36°58 

1,500 40 4,06°99 4,47097 1,02010 68°66 59°91 38°69 18°77 1,91°59 

1,57°98 4,42°94 4,28°20 1,08°17 78°89 65°27 34°94 17°88 2,11043 

1,60°46 4,38°69 3,SS042 1,14°73 80°12 58°72 30°92 20°12 2,27°48 

1,530 15 C,03031 4,20°97 1,250 53 82°66 61°83 26°09 16·77 2,39°45 

1,45-70 3,98096 4,32081 1,20008 78·72 53°76 21"45 14°87 2022°12 

1,08054 3,87022 4,32013 87·80 91°80 49°26 18°11 17·12 1,20°24 

1937-3Sj 1,00°65 3,5402113,80015 76°48 99°09 39°10 :10·67 19°00 1,11-62 

• Does Dot Include Burma. 
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'" 'Ubi! 
:>:0!l7 
-'g~ 
!!~ = 

I ~,g,1Q 

2,43·69 

2,57"10 

2,87·85 

3,OO·SI 

3,08·35 

5,60°37 

9,39·84 

11,55-43 

23,05·51 

21,97·21 

21,88·59 

17,69038 

17,86·46 

10~,60086 

15,53·32 

15,36·52 

14,77·08 

16,36069 

16,35·50 

15,56°25 

16,83°11 

17,16°90 

16,33"40 

16,72·93 

16,18°59 

14,48059' 
11,91020' 
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Year 

1911-12 

1912-13 

1913-14 

1914-15 

1915-16 

1916-17 

1917-18 

191~19 

1919-20 

1920-21 

1921-22 

1922-23 

1923-24 

1924-25 

1925-26 

1926-27 

1927-28 

19~29 

1929-30 

1930-31 

1931-32 

1932-33 

1933-34 

1934-35 

1935-36 

1936-37 

1937-38 

TABLE 10,~DETAILS OF EXCISE REVENUE (DRINK AND DRUGS) 
(In Lakhs of Rupees) 

L' (1) ad' (3) (4) lcense an IS-
tillery fees and (2) Duty on hemp Returns from (5) 
duti es for the Miscellaneous drugs, ganja, commercial Total 
sale of drinks etc, undertakings 

and drugs 

ceDtrali ProvlDcial1 ceDtral1 ProvlDclal1 CeDtral1 ProviDclal1 ceDtral1 ProvlDclal1 ceDtral1 PrOviDe 

8,57-50 11'86 167'38 1,04'72 11,41'46 

9,26'80 5'33 180'29 1,29'28 12,41'69 

9,89'35 5'71 202'63 1,36'45 13,34'15 

9,77'03 6'95 212'33 1,32'21 13,28'53 

9,30'20 6'89 216'41 1,41'33 12,94'83 

10,07'80 7049 223'55 1,43'53 13,82'38 

11,31-05 7'63 234'53 1,51'04 15,24'26 

13,06'27 8'88 255'17 1,63'32 17,33'63 

14,63'33 10"16 285'37 1,67'09 19,25'94 

15,49-52 11'89 313'85 1,68'39 20,43'65 
, 

50'48 14,38'56 0'07 7'07 1"50 79'76 1'87 1,50'81 53'80 16,64'S 

46'56 15,49'S3 0'06 10'S3 3'18 96'74 2'01 1,60'96 51'69 lS,03'5 

45-15 16,39'26 0'15 10'82 1"41 96'94 1'84 1,56'51 48'25 18,92'2 

39'00 16,OS'S5 0'17 37'85 1'18 1,17'69 1-67 1,56'09 41'99 19,09'6 

37'28 15,59'11 0'42 26'16 -1'80 1,12'51 2'S5 2,62'71 42'21 19,47'6 

36'32 15,28'79 0'49 30'09 1'61 1.17'97 2'77 2,78'44 41'13 19,41'5 

41'40 15,48'67 0'49 28'59 1'77 1,18'52 3'26 2,62'20 52'15 19,30'0 

41"43 13,58'48 0'28 21'52 11'29 5,72'361 ... 114'48 53'01 19,66'8 

40'57 14,08'79 0'41 20'01 14'19 5,63'66 .. , 15'61 55'16 20,08'0 

32'47 11,28'50 0'32 18'98 13'81 4,S6'58 
, 12'17 46'61 16,46'2 .. , 

36'12 9,94'48 0'29 IS' 11 14'85 4,34'22 .. , 10'66 51'26 14,57'4 

30'99 10,31"49 0'23 18'98 10'37 4,17'65 .. , 0'04 41'59 14,68'1 

29'73 10,49'62 0'26 20'85 10'35 4,05'45 ... 0'30 40'33 14,76'2 

29'79 10,54'87 0'20 21-84 10'88 4,06'02 '" 0'03 40'77 14,82'7 

28'11 10,80'65 0'27 23-20 10'60 4,03-73 .. , 0'02 38'98 15,07'6 

27'62 10,91'78 0'22 23-71 10'98 4,04'23 .. , .. , 38'S2 15,19'7 

16'28 10,77041 0'03 11'67 7'25 1 3,89'05 ... , .. 23'57\14,78'1 

1 Change In the classification of accounts led. to the WIde disparity between the figures f, 
this and the previous year, 



APPENDIX ,. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE TO TABLE 10 

/911-12 10 1920-21-
(1) LlqUOf'l foreign or made in India 

ColUltry 'pirit., 
Toddy revenue. 

(3) MiKellaneoDl. 
(3) OpiDJD and ita preparatioDS, 

Other drug., ganja, bhang, etc. 
l'ac:hawal revenue, 
Duty on ganja. 

(4) Gain, 011 .ale proceeds of Dcise opium, etc. 

/911-11 10 /921-28-
(1) Llcense and distillery f_ for the sale of drink and drugs. 
(Z) FiDea, confisc:ations and misc:ellaneoDl. 
(3) Transit duty on opium and duty on gan;a and acreage on poppy. 
(C) Gain on sale proceeds of ucise opium and other drugs, 

Rec:overiea of inveslmenta in Government commercial undertakings, 
Prolit. from Government commercial undertak:ngs. 

507 

Rec:overiea of iDdirect charges from Government commercial undertakings. 

A/In' 1921-28-

(1) ColUltfy spirits-country fermented liquor-malt liquors, wines and spirits, 
receipts from commercial spirits, medicated wines, and d.stilleries. 

(2) Finea, cOllliscation8, etc.-recoveries c.f over payments,-collection of pay
men IS for services rendered. 

(3) Opium, bemp and other drugs. 
(') Rec:overiea of investmenta in Prolits from and recoveries of indirect 

charges from commercial undertakings. 

In the Govemment accounts, • ucise' is applied chieBy to the tazation 
Imposed on drugs and intollicants produced in tbe country. The ellcise duty on 
motor spirit, kerosene, silver, lugar, matches, iron and steel, and mechanical 
lighten are credited to • CDltotnl ' • 
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Year 

1911-12 .. -
1912-13 ... 
1913--14 ... 
1914-15 .. -
1915-16 ... 
1916-17 .. -
1917-18 ... 
1918-19 ... 
1919-20 _ .. 
192()"'21 ... 
1921-22 .. -
1922 23 ... 
1923-24 .. -
1924-25 ... 
1925-26 ... 
1926-27 _ .. 
1927-28 ... 
1928-29 . .., 
1929-30 ... 
1930-31 .. -
1931-32 ... 
1932-33 ... 
1933-34 .. -
1934-35 ... 
1935-36 ... 
1936-37 ... 
1937-38 "-I 

FEDERAL FINANCE IN INDIA 

TABLE 11.-DETAILS OF SALT REVENUE 

(In Lakhs of Rupees) 

... 6 '" ~ptj '" "'$ .. .?;> e ::I 
0 ~5 ,BS:: 

°a ..... .g~-ta "''' .. 0 
I'lt:: s:: "'a .,--

:is'iii Q)VlGSCIS 00 os 'SSt ~" '; 4,) rIl .~ s:I'a g »"" 1i ... ~ 

C/)& ~o~_ ..... a .E 0r;j 01-
'" .cO 

::1 __ 

~ ~< ril a 0 u'" 

31-70 I 3,24-15 1,46-221 6-60 38-17 1 55-16 

32"43 3,23'17 1,37-28 7'27 38'59 56-00 

31-53 3,27'33 1,49-85 8-08 39'42 54'69 

42-50 3,,5-62 1,61'03 7'47 40'50 53-82 

39-58 3,54-26 1.42'77 10-53 41-22 56-13 

51'29 5,07-89 1,55-28 9-48 39'61 59-4Z. 

87-70 5,91'43 1,28-04 11-75 43'60 64'06 

55-58 4,41-82 1,28-15 16'15 97-03 82-64 

33-98 3,74-24 1,54-77 11'80 48-42 80-87 

48'60 4,64-94 1,55'22 7'69 96'21 92-91 

43-03 4,08'80 1,77'78 14'60 46'67 1,18'52 

47'86 4,58-15 2,07'40 18-06 89-09 .. 1,10-38 

68'92 6,97'85 2,32'09 13'51 48'40 97'82 

40'56 4,68-85 2,66-67 9-70 83'10 82'96 

38'35 3,88-92 2,01'80 7-96 44-34 84-42 

42'69 4,14'13 2,01'45 8-59 41'23 81-13 

41-72 4,19-12 1,97-00 10-03 45'72 83'91 

54-94 4,89'52 2,08'27 13-10 45'39 82'86 

41-70 4,13-55 2,15'50 10'13 44'12 86-23 

34'73 4,04-30 2,37'14 14-35 46-43 86-29 

41'85 5,26'83 2,95'49 13'92 42-56 78'25 

53-53 6,41'41 3,29-15 14'37 55-17 71'97 

45-34 5,65-04 2,82'12 13'42 54'68 73'85 

40'OS 5,18'45 2,46-03 12-66 53-55 74'29 

41'60 5,42-73 2,64'60 11-82 54'63 78-56 

39-67 5,77-43 2,78'01 5'13 24'59 1,07-69 

40-05 5,72'531 2,39'57 4'79 23-94 1,06-20 1 

'" P-
-il 
'" .. ... ... .. 
Z 

4,15-34 

4,05-56 

4,22-68 

4,92-30 

4,49-79 

" 6,24-86 

7,17'26 

4,62-03 

4,45-50 

4,87'33 

4,79'02 

5,32-00 

8,66-15 

6,19'72 

5,08-27 

5,50-50 

5,38'24 

6,37-58 

5,50-53 

5,57'80 

7,57-28 

9,11'32 

7,77-39 

6,89-38 

7,27-55 

7,67'96 

7,26-80 
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TABLE 12,-FINANCIAL STATISTICS OP RAILWAYS IN INDIA 
(ID Rupees 000) 

3 .. 
.. ... 

'Ogj, bO o 0 
'a..~ .. ~ bOB _9 &\,110; .. gj, ~.!3 •• u 

c3~ e-~ 
.e :I e "_9 1,, g s eo3~ Year ~ .. a! -~ 2] 1lr3~-a.a S~ Cleo 0,," rzl ~~ .,.Cl. 

Oa! rzl ~r3 1$ .. Ie rzl ~"0c3(J 
r- z :f rzl :f:;!! 

1911-12 
-'-/ 

450,07 I 55,28 28,84 I 26,44 52-17 I 5-87 I 
I 

1912-13 465,15 61,65 30,16 31,49 48-92 6-77 

1913-14 -,- 4fJ5,09 63,59 32,93 30,66 51'79 6-19 

191t-15 .. ' 519,22 60,43 32,75 27,68 54'19 5-33 

191~16 --- 529,98 64,66 32,!l2 31,74 50-91 5'99 

191~17 .. , 535,28 70,68 33,40 37,28 47'26 6-96 

1917-18 .. , 541,80 77,36 35,36 42,00 45-72 7'75 

1913-19 .. ' 549,74 86,29 41,80 44,49 48-45 8-09 

191~20 .. , 566,38 89,15 50,65 38,50 56'81 6-80 

1920-21 .. , 626,81 91,99 60,29 31,70 65-54 5'06 

1921-22 .. , 647,97 92,89 70,80 22,09 76-22 3-41 

1922-23 .. , 697,46 105,65 72,99 32,66 69'09 4'68 

1923-24 .. , 717,93 107,80 68,45 39,35 63'50 5'48 

1924-25 .. - 733,37 114,75 69,37 45,38 60'45 6'19 

1925-26 .. , 754,32 113,39 71,09 42,30 62-69 5-61 

19~27 , .. 788,67 112,36 69,70 42,66 62-04 5-41 

1927-28 .. - 822,86 118,26 72,60 45,66 61-39 5'55 

1923-29 .. - 831,39 118,87 74,62 44,25 62'77 5'32 

19~30 .. - 856,75 116,08 75,48 40,60 65'02 4'74 

193~31 .. , 869,81 106,57 74,23 32,34 69'66 3'72 

1931-32 ' .. 876,34 97,20 69,09 28,11 71-08 3'21 

1932-33 .. - 884,91 96,21 68,90 27,31 7l'61 3'09 

1933-34 .. ' 884,41 99,58 69,54 30,04 69-84 3-40 

1934-35 ... 885,47 102,81 70,60 32,21 68-67 3'64 

193~6 ." 879,59 103,84 70,94 32,90 68-31 3'74 

193~37 .. , 880,13 108,07 69,93 38,14 64'71 4-33 

1937-38 _ .. 845,68 107,57 69,63 37,94 64'73 4'49 
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'J:ABLE 13.-FINANCIAL POSITION OF RAILWAYS 
(In Rs. 000) . 

"------------------------~------------

Class and Name of Railway 

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 

COMMERCIAL LINKS 

State Railways worked by tile Stale 

East Indian (including Bihar) •.. ... . .. 
Eastern Bengal ••. ... ... . .. 
Great Indian Peninsular ... .•. . .. 
North Western (including New Capital Railway Works 

Delhi) ... ••. ••. ••. ..: 
Burma ... •.. ... • .. 
Railway Collieries ... ... . .. 

Total ... 

Slate Railways worked by ComfJanies or 
Indian Slates 

Assam Bengal ... •.. . .. 
Bengal Nagpur •.. ••• .. . 
Bezwada (including Dhone-Kurnool) .. . 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India .. . 
Jodpuf (Britsh Section) ••• . .. 
Lucknow Bareilly (Rohilkund-Kumaon) ... 
Madras and Southern Mahratta ••.• ... 
South Indian •.. ••. . .. 
Tirhoot (Bengal and North Wes~rn) ... 
Contribution to Depreciation Reserve Fund ... 

Total ... 

Capital at Charge on 

31 March I 
1929 

1.39.75 
47.84 

1.11.82 

1.02,68 
32,76 

98 

31 March 
1937 

1.47.70 
51.48 

1.14.58 

1.13.05 
34,69 
1.87 

4,35,83 4,63.36 
---=--=--J---':'--=--

21.62 
71,61 

33 
70.24 

83 
1,56 

54,75 
35,88 
9,26 

23,87 
77.84 

46 
73.78 
1.16 
2,54 

53,31 
45.68 
10,01 

I--------~--------
2,66,08 2,88.63 

Miscellaneous •.. . .. 1--__ 3_.2_°_1. __ .....:3._o9 __ 

Total Commercial... 7.05,11 7,55.08 
1---------1------

STRATEGIC I.INKS 

North Western ... 1-__ 33_._1°_1 ___ 33.....:._80_ 

Total Central Government .•. 7.38.21 7.88.88 
~-------,~--------

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS 

13 13 Government of Assam-Jorhat (Reserved) ••• 
Government of U .P .-Distillery Sidiq (Reserved) ... 1 1 1---------1---------

14 14 Total Provincial Governments ••• 
1------1 

Grand Total ••. 7,38,35 7,89,02 
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TABLE 13.-PINANCIAL POSITION OF RAILWAYS 
(ID RI. 000) 

Percentage of Percentage of net Revenae Total Charges Net Receipts Receipt. OD Capital Gain or Loss on 
at Charge Capital at Charge 

1928-29 1193&-37 1928-291193~37 1928-29119~7 192~291 1936-37 

'.14 7,62 5.83 5'16 5,70 5,87 1'74 1'18 
2,34 1,15 4'88 2'24 1,80 1.94 1'12 -1'53 
5,26 4,65 4'70 4'05 4,19 4,19 0'94 0'40 

4,22 6,00 4'11 5'30 4,09 4,46 0'13 1-36 
1,95 1,06 5'94 3·04 1,69 1,42 0'79 -1'05 
... ... ... .. . 5 8 -5'11 -4'42 -21,90 20,47 5'01 4'42 17,51 17,97 0'99 0'54 - --------- --- ---

97 23 4"49 0'71 87 92 0'48 -3'13 
2,35 2,52 3'29 2'20 3,30 3,23 -1'33 -1'95 

5 5 1"97 9'38 1 2 10'66 5'30 
5,09 5,57 7'24 6'86 2,84 2,90 3'20 2'93 

:5 14 3'24 12'58 3 5 -0'69 8'41 
19 24 12'17 8'30 U- n 5'l5 4'02 

',58 2,62 8'35 "54 2,97 2,44 2'94 -0'05 
2,44 1,94 6'81 3'60 1,59 1,75 2'38 -0'23 
1,03 95 11'011 7'94 38 39 7'00 4'05 
-80 -8 ... ... ... ... ... .. . - ---

15,93 14,18 5'83 "20 12,10 11,81 l'44 0'11 ... ... . .. .. . -16 1Z 0'50 -3'88 

37,83 34,65 5'35 "32 29,45 29,90 l'l7 0'36 

-32 -63. -0'96 -1'85 1,42 1,34 -5'24 - 5'81 

37,51 34,02 5'08 "OS 30,87 31,24 0'89 0'09 .------

... .. , ... ... . .. ... -2'63 -3'31 ... ... ... ... ~ . ..' -5'64 -4'55 

... ... ... ... .. . ... -3'74 -3'43 

37,51 34,02 5'08 "OS 30,87 31,24 0'89 0'09 
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TABLE a.-FINANCIAL RESULTS OF IRRIGATION, 193637 

(In &S. 0(0) 

Provinces and Canals 

Central Government-
Pishin Canal (Baluchistan) .. . 
Nari Weir Canal ( " ) .. . 
Tank Projects (Rajputana) '" 

Total (Unproductive) '" 
Nasirabad Section of Lloyd Bar

rage & Canals System (Sind). 
Total Central Government. 

Provincial Gov~s-
Gover"me"t of Madras: 

28,95 
6,28 

34,21 
69,44 

30 
10 
95 

1,35 

53 
10 
64 

1,27 

].08 
27 

1.15 
2.50 

-4'55 
-4-26 
-2'45 
-3-49 

--:1:,-:,0:-::7=-:,5c;:3_1 __ ~3.~15::.. ~ ~I~ 
1.76.97 _......::;4.'-'-5~0 10,22 7.67 ... 

I 

Cauvery Delta System ... 78.33 13.86 2,36 3.15 
6.13 
1.98 
3.51 
8,08 

10-65 
20-38 
4-SS 
3-07 

12'46 

Godavari Delta System ... 1.68.84 51.98 11,44 
1,09 
1,89 
9.30 

Pennar River Canals System 58.82 5.92 
Periyar System ... ..- 1.04.65 8.61 
Kistna Delta System ... 2.20.96 44.91 
Lower Coleroon Anicut 

System ••• ... 29.13 4.63 1.38 
Divi pumping System ... 25.89 3.18 35 

1.13 
97 

1.01 
31,44 

1.86 
2.77 

7'20 
7'18 

-2-69 Toludur Reservoir Project '" 23.51 83 45 
Cauvery Mettur Project ... 6.48.54 11.04 3.77 -3'73 
Kattalai Scheme ... 38.51 1.10 48 -3-23 
Other Projects... '" 1 __ 7_3.:....7_8_1-__ 9.:..88-1 __ 3.:....6._1 4-74 

Total Productive 

Kurnool-Cuddapa Canal.,. 
Special accelerated wide

spread programme of im-
provement of tanks .. . 

Other Project'J ,.. .. . 

14.70.96 1.55.94 36.12 62,03 3'93 

• 2,33.14 3.15 88 7.82 -2'38 

32.95 
1.42,38 1 __ .::;4'0;:3=.5 _1_--=:;2.o;:39~ _---'5.'-'-0-'-3 -1 __ -....:2=-.=.;:16 

_4~.0_8~,4_7_1 __ ---'7.~50~1._3~.~~~~_1_2~.SS~I ___ -_2_·1_1 
18.79.43 1.63,44 39.39 74.88 2-62 

Total Unproductive 

Total Irrigation 

Buckingham Canal 
. Other Projects ",. 

SS.93 1,10 2.20 2,87 -4-62 
-.- _--=1!::.3=.3., ___ ..:.1-t __ ..:.1.:....6 __ ..:.4_1---=.14=--SS=: 

Total Government of Madras 19.66.69 1.64.55 41,75 77.79 2'29 

Government of Bom/Jay-
Total Productive '" 13.75 1.64 22- 46 6-91 

Mutha Canal including Matoba --~-I--""':"-I--- ------
Tank... ... • .. 

Nira Left Bank Canal and 
Shetphal Tank ... '" 

Godavari Canal... . .. 
Nira Right Bank Canal ... 
Pravara River Works .. _ 
Other Projects... ... 

Total Unproductive 

Total Government of Bombay 

66.83 

1.39.45 
1.00.68 
4.01.41 
1.45.10 
1.67.24 

10.20.71 

10.34.46 

4.10 87 2.29 1-39 

6.92 1.92 5.84 -0-60 
4.21 3.23 3.44 - 2'44 
2.59 3.45 18.25 -4'76 
6.07 3.90 5.98 - 2-62 
4.48 ,_..:.2.:....9_7 _1-_5..:..63_11_--=-2'.:..;46 

28.37 16.34 41.43 -2-88 

30,01 16.56 41,89 -2-75 
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TABLE 14.-FINANCIAL RESULTS OF IRRIGATION, 
19~7 (In Rs. OOO)-(cmrii" .. ed) 

>--i ,!O 
I -"" ... :s"'''' 

Provillcel a Dd Canals 
I ~:~ SoC'" ! ._- .... 

Coo 
I rj-

Go~ of Bmral-

Damodar Canal ... ... 1,17,58 
Bakft'liwar lrrigatiOll Scheme ... 7,02 

TDtaI Productive ... 1,24,60 

)didoapur Canal ... ... 83,07 

Total Irrigatioll ... 2,07,67 

Hljili Tidal Canal ... ... 25,51 
Calcutta and Eaaterll Canals ... 69,88 
)dadaripur BU Route ... 83,11 
Dredger , Ronaldshay' ... 48,40 
Dredger' Cowley , ... 45,39 
Other Projects ... ... 38,42 

Total Government of BeIIgal. 5,18,38 

GtnI"",,"," of United p"tnJinces-

Ganges Canal ... ... 4,18,77 
Lower Ganges Canal ... 3,91,80 
Eastern JUlDna Canal ... 56,92 
AgraCanal ... . .. 1,15,10 
Sarna Canal 9,60,83 
Grid Hydro.Electri~·Scheme ::: 3,01,57 
Ramganga Canal ... ... 26,45 
Tube Wells (l)tate) ... 99,11 
Other Projects ... ... 19,69 

Total Productive ... 23,90,24 

DIm Cauals ... ... 26,06 
Betwa Canal ... ... 82,33 
Ken Canal ... ... 58,79 
Dhasan Canal 48,47 
Ghaggar Callal in~i~ing Gar~i 

Canal ... ... 50,27 
Other Projects ... ... 91,80 

Total Unproductive ... 3,57,72 

Total Govt. of United Provinces 27,47,96 

33 

.. 
I :s 

h. J! 
~.~ !ll 

~l! 
0 

Eo< 

4,93 2,74 
19 14 

5,12 2,88 
-------

1,26 1,27 

6,38 4,15 

57 41 
3,75 4,32 
1,75 1,67 

1 1,56 
1 92 

96 2,46 

13,43 15,49 

73,63 17,62 
46,70 14,79 
26,32 5,36 
12,38 4,60 
41,71 24,95 
20,45 9,21 
1,65 2,35 
9,47 9,03 
1,19 1,02 

2,33,50 88,93 
----

2,09 85 
5,98 3,01 
3,05 1,65 
1,58 1,13 

2,09 1,39 
2,56 2,13 

17,35 10,16 

i --'tI d::l Qr-.. L 4) 0 G);A 
-s "3 " 
~'S. 8.·a-S~ 
~5 4)cd,S .... 

~~~o 
0-

5,68 -2'97 
35 -4'27 

------
6,03 -3'04 ------
2,76 ---
8,79 

---
8S 

2,21 
3,51 
2,42 
2,27 
1,64 

21,69 

14,58 
13,07 

2,05 
3,84 

45,24 
10,64 
1,25 
2,37 

56 

93,60 

1,10 
2,77 
1,96 
1,63 

1,84 
3,97 

-3'34 
---

-3'16 ---
-2'73 
-3'98 
-4'13 
-8'19 
-6'99 
-8'17 

-4"58 

9'90 
4'81 

33'23 
3'43 

-2'96 
0'20 

-7'39 
-1'94 
-1'97 ---

2'13 

0'54 
0'24 

-0'9 6 
6 -2'4 

-2'2 5 
86 -3' ------

13,27 -1'7 o 
--- ---

2,50,85 99,09 1,06,87 l'6 
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TABLE 14.-I<'INANCIAL RESULTS OF IRRIGATION. 
1936-37 (In Rs. OOO)-(continued) 

>. ... ~ 
.!!I 0 I:l = 0 .... 

.....'0 
ii=iir--blJgj g'g~ ~a u 0 e<) 

1:ll1l .... 01 . ~:S.8~ Provinces and Canals .... QlJ, ~'Q) .~ = 
~'E. "tQl Q.. • .-4 """0) 0I111e<) 

i£~ 
010 u .... 

Govemment 01 Pun;alJ"--

Upper Barl Doab Canal ... 2.09.99 
Western Jumna Canal ... 1,81,01 
Shirbind Canal ... ... 2,51,18 
Lower Chenab Canal ... 4.40.87 
Lower Jhelum Canal ... 1.97.30 
Upper Chenah Canal ... 3,92,32 
Upper Jhelum Canal ... 4,41,50 
Lower Barl Doab Canal ... 2.28,03 
Sutlej Valley Project ... 8,97,00 
Other Projects ... ... 33,47 

Total Productive ... 32,72,67 

Indus Inundation Canals ... 32.63 
Paujnad Headworks ... 73,15 
Other Projects ... ... 25,74 

Total Unproductive ... 1,31,52 

Total Government of Punjab ... 34,04.19 

Gove,."",ent 01 BiIuw- . 
Son Project-Total Productive. 2,58,99 

Tribeni Canal ... . .. 79,26 
Dhaka Canal ... . .. 6,18 

Total Unproductive ... 85.43 

Total Government of Bihar ... 3,44.42 

Govem",ent of Central Pro-
vinces-

Ramtek Reservoir ... 27.92 
Tandula Canal ... '" 1,20,75 
Wainganga Canal ... ... 53.24 
Mahanadl Canal ... . .. 1,59,33 
Kharung ... ... 59,28 
Maniari ... ... 58,30 
Other Projects ... ... 1,77,91 

Total Government of Central 
Provinces ... ... 6.56,73 

U oQ. ...... i:dl 01'" 
'0 
E-< 

60.42 16.44 
39,97 15.83 
51,64 16.19 

1,63.95 33.15 
49.16 13,15 
32.90 11,42 
18,96 12,59 
89,29 15.55 
82.05 25,66 
17,06 7,04 

6,05,40 1,67,02 

~,19 7,00 
9 75 

9.09 5,76 
15.37 13.51 

6.20.77 1,80.53 

28,48 9.46 

3,01 1.23 
31 '11 

3.32 1,34 

31,80 10.80 

34 26 
3,37 1,28 
1.28 71 
2.49 1,80 

6 46 
4 49 

2.14 1,52 

9,72 6.52 

Qlol .... u 
I:l -
7.04 
6,17 
8,44 

16.04 
7,07 

13.03 
14.81 
7,78 

40.45 
1,12 

---
1.21,94 

1.13 
3.43 

93 
5.49 ---

1,27.43 ---

8.61 
---

2.66 
21 

---
2.87 

---
11.48 ---

93 
4.71 
2,00 
6,54 
2.73 
2,69 
7,15 

---
26.75 

o g.,S..-4 
~ u ~'C) 
~=01 0 .... 

17-5 9 
9'93 

10'75 
26'03 
14'6 7 

5 2'1 
-1'91 
28'93 
1'7 

26'5 
8 
8 

---
9'67 

---
-5-94 
-5'5 9 

9'29 
-2'76 

--.--
9'19 ---

4'02 
---

-1'11 
-0'13 

---
-1'04 ---

2'77 
---

-3'04 
-2'17 
-2'68 
-3'67 
-5'26 
-5'39 
-3'67 

--,-

-3-59 
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TABLE 14.-FlNANCIAL RESULTS OF IRRIGATION, 

193~37 (In Rs. OOO)-(eOflti_ed) 

>-- .. I 

r'~ .!~ ... ::s ig lit) ~n tIIItl s= 

~ i;Z .9 .. ~3 ['BJoI Provi_ ud Cual. 
.. a. 

~6 ~.ii. s .. '" ~Ql ! Q..- ~C) 

3~ 
0:>0 B!! B "'"0..-.~=~ i3=1! "'"0 .s ~!!~~ 

~- 0 
r-< ~.!I 

,DWmlflntI of Norlll- WIst 
Fr-tmliH Pf'OfJiIKI-

Lower Swat Canal ... 59,91 8,87 1,92 2,21 7'91 
K.bul River C&I1aI ... 14,38 2,82 1,13 53 8'07 

---
Total Procluctive ... 74,29 11,69 3,06 2,74 7'94 

------
Paharpur Canal ... ... 31,50 57 1,69 1,19 -7'34 
Upper Swat Cual ... 2,06,60 9,63 4,65 7,27 -1-10 ---

Total Unproductive ... 2,38,10 10.20 6,34 8,46 -1'93 ------
'rotal Government of North-

Welt Frontier Province ... 3,12,39 21,89 9,40 11,20 0-42 
---I----

,tnI~ of Ori.ua-

Orissa Project .. , ... 2,65,74 6,81 5,44 8,86 -2'82 
Rushikulya System ... 51,87 2,23 1,03 1,82 -1'20 ---

Total Unproductive ... 3,17,61 9,04 6,47 10,68 -2'SS 

Gujam Gopalpur Canal ... 1,43 ... ... 5 -3'32 
---------

Total Government of Orillll& ... 3,19,04 9,04 6,47 10,73 -2'56 
------

';OfJemMItII of Sifld-

Desert Canal .. , ... 26,74 3,74 2,09 89 2'84 
FuleH Canal ... ... 55,53 4,28 2,80 2,48 -1'78 
Lloyd Barrage and Canals 

Construction ... ... 27,57,59 1,33,48 56,93 1,52,46 -2'75 
Other Projects ... ... 68,24 17,69 10,19 2,56 7'24 

~ 
Total Productive 29,08,09 1,59,21 72,01 1,58,40 -2'45 
Total Unproductive ::: 27,58 1,26 2,09 1,08 -6'91 

- ---
Total Government of Sind '" 29,35,67 1,60,47 74,10 1,59,48 -2'49 

rotal Provincial Governments ... 1,42,39,89 13,12,55 4,60,71 5,95,31 ... 
Total Central Government ... 1,76,97 4,50 10,22 7,67 ... 

--- ---
Grand Total ... 1,44,16,86 13,17,05 4,70,93 6,02,98 ... 



REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE OF THE PROVINCIAL 
GOVERNMENTS FROM 1921-22 

Sou,.ces.-Finance and Revenue Accounts of the Government of India 
till the year 1937-38, and Budget Statements of the various 
Provincial Governments for the other years. 

Notes.-1. The revenue figures are gross, except in the case of 
c. Irrigation' for which net figures are given. 

2. The figures of Expenditure under C Civil Works' include 
interest on capital outlay on Hydro-electric Schemes, etc., 
but do not include C Capital Outlay on ,. Civil Works 

charged to Revenue'. 

3. Agriculture includes Veterinary. 



Heads of Revenue 

Land Revenue 
Excise 
Stamps 
Forests 
Registration 
Irrigation 

Total 

6,07 6,09 5.87/6,151

1

, 6,40 6,22
1 

6,24 5,251 5,21

1

1 4,89 5,33 5'O~ 4,51' 4,d
l 

4,84: 4,66' 4.961 4,871 5,00 
4,88 4,90 5,19 4,90 4,94 5,111 5,24 5.5!l 5,92 5,24 4,26 4,27 4.291 4,23 4,08 3.961 4,03 3,681 3,SS 
1,90 2,20 2,34 2,42

1 
2,45 2,52 2,50 2,51 2,51 2.35 2,35 2,4 2,211 2,17, 2,08 1,95 1,93 1,67 1,67 

•.. 49 53 54 56 52 56 53 62 64 53 45 50 42' 401' 45 48' 50 45 45 
.. , 33 36 37 38, 39 41 39 34 36 31 31 33 311 32! 31' 31: 33 32 32 
... 00 93 1,01 891 95 901 85 85 911 80 91 1,00 l'0511'l~ 1,181' l'~i 1,85 2,01 2,05 

... 1,1,75 12,58 12,99 12,79
1

14,71 15,18 17,00 17,53 18,09! 16,84
1 

16,:>0
1 

lS,40 15,50 15,63115,88 15,58116,01 lS,23 {s,n 

EXPENDITURE (In Lakbs of Rupees) 

Heads of Expenditure ~ ; ~I~ ; ;1;1;lilil;I;lil~'~I;I;I~\~ ~ 
f"'1 .... """ """ R 

General Administration... 1,31 1,27 2,13 2,lS1 2,19 2,25 2,24 2,38 2.44 2,78 2,S71 2,57 2,76~ 2,68 2,71 2,S7 2,77 2,79 2,8& "II 

Administration of Jus· I 
Ja~~::ad Convict Settl~ : :: :: : :: :: :: :: :: :: : : :: :: :: : : : : 
Police ... 1,98 2,02 1,98 1,93 1,83 1,83 1,88 1,92 1,98 1,79 1,69 1,61 1,62 1,63 l,S$ 1,58 l,Sl 1,61 l,S2 
Education ••• 1,43 1,53 1,63 1,69 1,86 1,97 2,19 2,61 2,62 2,97 2,41 2,42 2,48 2,52 2,54 2,56 2,58 2,63 265 
Medical ... 57 54 53 54 56 62 67 82 88 92 86 82 86 87 89 91 951 98 '97 
Public Health ... 27 10 11 31 32 30 25 26 30 34 25 23 23 22 24 24 44, 31 29 
Agriculture 20 20 20 19 22 24 26 29 31 32 28 26 26 28 28 30 33' 34 34 

~~.~~;~~tion ::: 2~ 1~ 1~ 1~ 1~ 1~1 1~ 1~ ~gl ~~ g ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~I ~: ~~ 
Civil Works .. , 1,20 1,02 99 77 9S 1 10 1,40 1,59 1,821 2,35 1,89 1,58 l,4S 1,32\1,29 1,34 1,381 1,52 1,60 

~~~::FandS ~~ ~4: 2,3: 1,4: 1,:: I,:: 1::: 1,: I,: l,::i 1,::1 I,:: l'~ll'~ 1,2:' 1,2: ~~ ~'::I ~,: ~.:: ~ 
Total '" 12,74 12,Sl 12,S3 13,09 13,73 14,17 14,98 lS,14 lS,85: 17,90: lS,24 15,S3, 15,44 15,52,15,83 15,77 15,83 IS,21 IS,41 -a 

1 RevISed estimates. 



Heads of Revenue 

Land Revenue 
Excise 

TABLE 16.-BOMBA y1 
REVENUE (In Lakbs of Rupees) 

N , '" , "'1 ~ I <0 , .... , gs \ ~ I 0 , .... , N I '" I ... \ ~ '\, ~ II ~ , ~ ...... ~ , ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~; ~ 
5,47 5,59 5,09 5,17 5,41 4,671 5,23 4,85 4,80 4,741 5,01 4,71 3,85 4,5714,06 3,44 3,20 3,35 
3,43 4,23 4,35 4,43 4,15 4,09 3,96 3,92 4,08 3,041 3,27 3,51 3,64 3,43 3,65 3,25 3,22 2,98 
1,64 1,77 1,80 1,78 1,76 1,68 1,75 1,68 1,77 1,58 1,50 1,59 1,56 1,57 1,61 1,47 1,55 1,43 

13 13 13 12 13 12 12 12 12 II' 11 13 16 16 18 15 15 14 

Stamps 
Forests 
Registration 
Irrigation 

~ ~ 71 H ~ 77 H H ~ ~ ~ W ~ ~I 9 ~ ~ a 
'" 34 52 53 53 42 49 42 49 30 17 43 56 52 -24 54 13 16 18 
... 13,11 14,17 14,53 14,99 15,24 14,58 15,34 15,22 15,92 13,81/14,82 15,25 14,61 14,29,15,46 12,40 12,44 12,34 Total 

Heads of Expenditure I 

G e D era I Administra
tion 

AOministration of Jus
tice 

Jails and Convict Settle-
ments 

Police 
Education 
Medical 
Public Health 
Agriculture 
Industries 
Co-operation 
Civil Works 
Debt Services 
Direct demands on 

1,18 1,13 

70 

31 
1,90 
1,71 

45 
29 
25 
8 
4 

1,87 
85 

65 

26 
1,72 
1,71 

44 
17 
19 
3 
4 

1,02 
1,09 

EXPENDITURE (In Lakhs of Rupees) 

97 2,18 2,23 2,21 2,20 2,23 2,24 2,17 2,26 2,05 1,09 1,08 1,13 1,00 1,03 

68 71 

25 26 
1,66 1,68 
1,92 1,83 

43 43 
19 22 
20 21 
1 ... 
4 5 

97 91 
1,55 2,02 

72 

25 
1,68 
1,95 

47 
24 
22 
1 
5 

90 
2,77 

73 

25 
1,66 
1,99 

49 
19 
23 
1 
5 

1,21 
2,50 

73 

24 
1,65 
2,02 

46 
22 
22 
1 
5 

1,47 
2,25 

73 

24 
1,70 
1,98 

53 
29 
24 
1 
6 

1,46 
2,18 

75 

24 
1,76 
2,06 

54 
29 
24 
1 
6 

1,40 
2,14 

75 

24 
1,92 
2,06 

54 
27 
24 
1 
6 

1,54 
1,89 

71 

22 
1,81 
1,94 

51 
24 
23 
1 
6 

1,14 
2,31 

64 

25 
1,78 
1,74 

46 
24 
20 
3 
5 

93 
2,29 

67 

23 
1,76 
1,80 

46 
24 
20 
4 
6 

93 
2,30 

68 

22 
1,74 
1,79 

46 
26 
20 
4 
6 

92 
2,20 

72 

22 
1,76 
1,80 

47 
24 
20 
6 
7 

98 
2,29 

61 

17 
1,40 
1,59 

40 
22 
16 
6 
6 

1,09 
1,62 

63 

17 
1,42 
1,68 

44 
24 
17 
8 
6 

1,31 
1,25 

82 

67 

17 
1,44 
1,91 

46 
31 
20 
9 
7 

1,25 
1,26 

I~ 
!~ 
I~ 

3,39 
1,77 
1,44 

42 
14 
19 

12,90 

16 
-144 
2;10 

48 
31 
20 
13 
18 

1,35 
1,24 

Revenu", 
Tolal 

2,54 2,50 2,71 1,52 1,67 1,79 1,63 1,62 1,63 1,56 1,58 1,56 1,52 1,46 1,45 1,23 1,58 1,75 1,72 
... 15,02 13,53 14,23 14,73 16,16 16,24 15,63 15,56 15,81 15,62 15,29 14,99 14,44 14,49 15,03 11,99 12,14 12,96 12,94 

"1 

I 
"1 

~ 
~ 



Heads of Revenue I 
Land Revenue ... 
Ezcise ... 
Stamps ... 
Foresta ... 
Registration ... 
Irrigation ... 

'fotal , .. 

Heads of Ezpem1iture 

G e n era I Administra-
tion ... 

Administration of Jus-
tice ••• 

Jails and Convict Settle-
menWi ... 

·Police .•. 
Education .. , 
Medical .. . 
Public Health .. . 
Agriculture .. . 
Industries .. . 
Co-operation .. . 
Civil Works .. . 
Debt Services .•. 

REVENUE (ID Lakha of Rupees) 

'" ~ 
... ;1 '" I ~I~I ~I ~ ~ '" , ::ll ~I \!l I :i "- ~ ~ ~ 

'" '" '" 
.., CO) ! I 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~l 
...!. ,.!. I ~ ~ .!. I J .... 

~ '" '" § ~ I 
.., 

! 
.., 

§ .~ .., 
'" '" '" '" '" ~ I I ... .... .... .... .... .... .... ~ ~I ~ i ~ I 0> .. 
3,02 

3,
13I"..j 3,11 "~ ',"1',15 "1"~ 

3,09 3,06 3,00 3,21 3,U 3,43 
3,54

1 
3,53 3,191 3,94 

1,83 2,01 3,09 2,15 2, 2,25 2,24 2,25 2,26 1,80 1,56 1,40 1,34 1,37 1,34 136 1,55 1,57, 1,57 
2,74 3,02 3,17 3,37 3,5 3,32 3,47 3,55 3,92 3,13 2,71 3,13 2,87 2,86 2,96 3:02 2,87 2,51 1 1,56 

19 23 23 25 29 31 33 31 31 23 17 15 15 II! 20 111 22 22 12 

25\ 
25 24 26 39 38 40 4 32 24 19 18 20 22 24 24 23 22. 23 

-2 -3 1 3 ••• ••• -7 -4 -6 -5 -3 -4 -3 -6 -2 -2 -2 -2i -2 
9,65 10,13 10,34/10,70 10,50 10,81 8,32 10,99 11,36 9,66 9,01 9,38 9,06 11,03 11,47 12,14 13,01 12,71

1
13,78 

EXPENDITURE (ID Lakhs of Rupees) 

1,08 1,16 1,15 1,10 1,14 1,16 1,17 1,21 1,24 1,25 1,23 1,17 1,22 1,21 1,29 1,34 1,50 1,60 1,80 ... 

1,03 I,ll 1,06 1,06 1,08 1,07 1,08 1,06 1,07 1,06 1,02 

38 
1,90 
1,19 

51 
23 
15 
11 
5 

1,42 
:...8 

35 
1,84 
1,21 

53 
25 
16 
12 
5 

1,01 
-8 

32 
1,76 
1,22 

49 
24 
14 
9 
5 

93 
-6 

32 
1,79 
1,2( 

55 
28 
14 
9 

" 95 
-8 

31 
1,711 
1,31 

56 
24 
14 
11 

5 
1,10 
-8 

32 
1,86 
1,35 

55 
33 
16 
11 
5 

I,ll 
-7 

34 
1,85 
1,~~ 

53 
30 
16 
11 
6 

1,01 
-7 

33 
1,96 
1,40 

55 
33 
19 
12 
6 

97 
-s 

34 
2,09 
1,44 

56 
35 
18 
12 

7 
95 

44 
2,21 
1,42 

53 
37 
18 
12 
8 

1,01 
-2 ... 

37 
2,21 
1,34 

52 
38 
17 
12 
8 

88 
1 

94 

40 
2,19 
1,26 

48 
37 
17 
11 
7 

76 
13 

96 

43 
2,23 
1,26 

49 
37 
16 
12 
8 

76 
10 

95 

44 
2,25 
1,28 

48 
36 
16 
12 

8 
80 
16 

97 

44 
2,29 
1,30 

49 
36 
15 
15 
9 

87 
27 

97 1,02 1,01 1,02 

42 
2,27 
1,32 

49 
34 
16 
14 
11 
93 
28 

41 
2,24 
1,37 

53 
30 
17 
16 
12 

1,20 
-7 

35 
2,23 
1,56 

56 
42 
19 
18 
13 

1,36 
16 

35 
2,32 
1,68 

59 
49 
23 
21 
15 

1,59 
19 

Direct demands on 
Revenue ... 88 83 82 85 1,02 1,05 1,07 1,15 I,ll 1,08 99 91 91 93 1J3 93 97 99 1,04 ~ 

Total... 10,48 9,59 9,78 9,76 10,31 10,71 10,86 10,90 11,34 11,41 11,01 10,68 10,82 11,08 11,51 11,74 11,83 12,93 14,65 

1 Revised estimates. • Budget estimates. 



Heads of Revenue 

Land Revenue 
Excise 
Stamps 
Forests 
Registration 
Irrigation 

TABLE IS.-UNITED PROVINCES 
REVENUE (In Lakhs of Rupees) 

; Ii I i I; Ii \ i \ i \ II; I i I; Ii \ iii I ~ \; \ i \; \; 
•.. I 6,Sl 6,80 6,92 6,71 6,90 6,88 6,93 6,04 6,85 6,48 6,12 5,71 5,58,1 5,86/ 5,88 5,65 5,87 5,85 6,05 
... 1,49 1,41 1,31 1,30 1,33 1,31 1,41 1,31 1,30 1,12 1,08 1,22 1,31 1,34 1,41,1,53 1,45 1,36 1,16 
..• 1,51 1,61 1,75 1,74 1,76 1,69 1,71 1,73 1,81 1,70 1,66 1,85 1,75

1

1,60
1
1 1,50 1,63 1,38 1,32 1,44 

.•. 86 84 74 69 64 58 66 62 62 50 45 46 45 49 49 44 50 50 50 

... 93 86 99 66 85 99 971 85 1,26 1,10 97 1,29 1,21 1,10 1,56 1,52 1,41 1,81 1,63 
••• 13 13 12 12 14 13 13f 14 14 12 11 13 12 111 10 10 9 9 10 

••• 10,02 10,06 10,31 10,00 10,87 11,39 12,86 11,45 12,99 11,97 11,22 11,45 11,24 11,30 11,88 11,92 12,34 13,09 13,27 
1 1 ~ 

~ 

Total 

EXPENDITURE (In Lakhs of Rupees) 

Heads of Expenditure I ; -I ~ \ ; I i I'; Iii ~ 
G e n era I Administra

tion 
Administration of Jus-

1,36 1,35 1,27 1,29 1,30 1,34 1,35 1,39 1,40 1,41 1,32 1,25 1,28 1,32 1,37 1,43 1,44 

tice ... 
Jails and Con viet Settle-

ments 
Police 
Education 
Medical 
Public Health 
Agriculture 
Industries 
Co-operation 
Civil Works 
Debt Services 
Direct demands on 

66 

37 
1,81 
1,51 

23 
29 
25 
9 
2 

1,02 
42 

66 

39 
1,72 
1,38 

25 
14 
23 
9 
2 

77 
33 

67 

31 
1,59 
1,59 

24 
13 
22 
10 

2 
74 
30 

69 

30 
1,61 
1,71 

25 
16 
22 
10 

2 
80 
30 

70 

35 
1,62 
1,84 

29 
45 
25 
11 

2 
.70 

33 

75 

38 
1,64 
1,87 

33 
22 
28 
12 
2 

68 
41 

75 

37 
1,68 
1,92 

35 
25 
31 
13 
3 

66 
60 

75 

39 
1,69 
1,96 

35 
22 
30 
12 
4 

70 
62 

78 

42 
1,71 
2,00 

36 
27 
30 
14 
5' 

50 
67 

77 

43 
1,79 
1,93 

37 
23 
29 
13 
5 

66 
90 

73 

29 
1,70 
1,93 

33 
19 
26 
12 
5 

38 
'77 

67 

31 
1,58 
1,83 

31 
19 
25 
11 

4 
44 
82 

69 

31 
1,61 
1,90 

31 
19 
25 
10 
4 

47 
51 

69 

31 
1,62 
1,97 

33 
20 
24 
10 
5 

52 
46 

70 

31 
1,62 
2,02 

32 
23 
28 
12 
5 

62 
45 

70 

30 
1,65 
2,05 

33 
22 
31 
15 
5 

69 
62 

31 
1,65 
2,06 

34 
23 
33 
15 
5 

62 
60 

30 
1,67 
2,11 

35 
25 
62 
20 
6 

63 
63 

~ 
I>j 

~ 
t!f 

1,50 Z 
73 ~ 
32 >' 

1,67 
2,15 

37 
24 
86 
30 

7 
70 
71 

Revenue 
Total 

1,65 1,53 1,40 1,31 1,42 1,38' 1,40 1,44 1,47 1,49 ] ,34 1,18 1,20 1,19 1,20 1,31 1,46 1,53 1,01 
'" 11,49 10,71 10,48 10,42 11,17 11,34 11,75 12,28 12,33 12,88 11,84 11,30 11,27 11,43 11,71 12,29 12,34 13,10 14,01 



REVENUE (In Lakhll of Rupea) 

Heads of Revenue 1~/;I~I;I;I;I;i~I~\i 
Land Revenue '" 2,46 3.23 3,64 3,54 3,07 3,21 3'~ ',~ 

"'1"00 
Excise ... 1,16 1,03 1,04 1,19 1,23 1,24 1,1 1,21 l,1S 1,12 
Stamps .,. 82 89 96 1,17 1,14 1,13 1,1 1,21 1,15 1,10 
Forests ... SO 34 U 37 41 39 32 34 32 24 
Registration ... 6 7 799 9 \I 9 \I 8 
lITigation 3,27 3,54 3,87 4,25 4,57 3,80 4,07 3,73 3,91 3,60 .. , 

Total ... 7,10 8,28 9,16 9,78 11,52 11',86 12,06 11,16 11,27 10,56 

~I~I~I~I~ ~I~ 
:;; M MI~~ ~ ~I 0) 0) ~,O) Ol Q) 
............ .... · .... 1 ........ ;1; 
2,22 2,68 2,50 "1"'" !,"I',w) ',70 1,1 

94 92 94 1,00 1,00'1 1,04 1,07'1 1,04 1,1 
1.10 1,15 1,08 1,03 92 90

1 

90, 8S 8 
22 20 19 19 20 22 24· 25 2 
8 9 9 9 9 9 10 10 1 

3,78 3,06 4,40 4,0 4,26 4,40 4,72 4,63 6,5 
10,66 10.61 11.27111,911[11,64 12,0 9,96 10,24 10,73 

6 
1 
6 
4 
o 
9 
2 

EXPENDITURE (In Lakba of RUPeeR) 

Heads of Expenditure I :1 2 
I 
~' ;\ ~ I 

i/ ~I ~ I il 
.... , NI <'> 

1 ;\ ~I ;\ ~I ;1 ; ~ , 
~ 

i 

21 ~ 1i 
I I 

~I N ~I ~I ~ M I <'>1 ~I '" '" '" '" '" ~I ... , .... ... .... ... ... ... ... ... 
G e n era 1 Administra· 

1,19[ tion ... 93 97 96 94 98 1,02 1,05 1,09 I,ll I,ll 1,03 94 99 99 1,04 1,05 1,12 1,17 
Administration of Jus· 

tice 43 43 51 51 50 50 53 53 56 57 53 49 50 50 51 52 54 55 54 
Jails and Convict Settle-

ments .. , 35 39 30 30 32 34 39 41 43 39 32 31 30 29 31 30 31 30 30 
Police .. , 1,10 1,21 1,08 1,09 1,05 1,05 1,09 1,16 1,21 1,28 1,21 1,20 1,19 1,19 1,22 1,24 1,23 1,211 1,27 
Education .u 87 98 1,03 1,08 1,40 1,42 1,50 1,60 1,71 1,71 1,60 1,48 1,53 1,55 1,58 1,57 1,60 1,62 1,65 
Medical ... 31 30 31 29 33 38 42 49 49 48 45 42 42 44 44 45 49 53 5S 
Public Health ... 10 10 11 15 16 22 14 20 25 18 14 12 12 10 10 11 17 22 24 
Agriculture ... 27 25 22 23 30 35 39 43 46 41 34 31 34 35 39 43 SO 55 59 
Industries ... 6 8 7 6 7 6 8 9 14 11 10 10 11 12 17 14 19 20 21 
Co.operation ... 4 4 4 4 7 9 10 11 12 13 12 10 11 11 12 12 14 15 19 
Civil Works ... 1,22 1,05 83 69 1,08 1,49 2,06 2,14 1,67 1,45 1,16 1,08 1,20 1,22 1,24 1,48 1,28 1,46 1,40 
Debt Services ... -4 3 6 1 -4 -11 -23 -25 -16 -12 -9 9 -5 -11 -3 -13 -10 -20 -23 
Direct demands on 

87 Revenue ... 1.00 1,02 76 76 90 88 86 81 84 79 73 66 67 70 72 74 80 87 
Total ... 8,81 8,86 8,04 7.95 9,94 11,47 11,87 11,61 11,32 10,99 10,38 10,06 10,09 10.10 10,51 10,84 11,47 11,70 11,96 

• Revised estimates. • Bud~t estimates. 



NI :! Heads of Revenue 
~ 

Land Revenue ... 2,65 
Excise ... 1,05 
Stamps ... 50 
Forests ... 41 
Registration ... 6 
Irrigation ... -4 

Total ... 4,72 

1 

~ Heads of Expenditure ~ 

G en era I Administra-
tion ... 

Administration of Jus-
tice ... 

Jails and Convict Settle-
ments .. . 

Police .. . 
Education ... 
Medical .. . 
Public Health .. . 
Agriculture .. . 
Industries .. . 
Co-operation .. . 
Civil Works '" 
Debt Services ... 
Direct demands on 

48 

30 

11 
57 
54 
13 
5 

12 
3 
2 

66 
4 

'" l N 
al .... 

2,55 
1,26 

58 
47 
7 
1 

5,15 

48 

31 

9 
56 
53 
14 
4 

11 
6 
2 

63 
4 

\ ~ I 
2,38 
1,31 

67 
51 
7 

5,17 

46 

30 

10 
56 
49 
14 
3 

12 
3 
2 

68 
3 

;1 
2,26 
1,50 

68 
52 
7 . .. 

5,25 

65 

30 

9 
57 
49 
12 

3 
12 
2 
2 

64 
2 

TABLE 20.-CENTRAL PROVINCES 
REVENUE (In Lakbs of Rupees) 

il ~I ~ I ;1 ~! .... 
NI ~ :z ..... N '" §! ~ al ~I al ... .... 

2,21 2,23 2,45 2,19 2,05 2,19 2,11 
1,57 1,35 1,21 1,23 1,25 86 66 

71 61 65 70 67 59 56 
50 53 51 54 60 51 44 
7 6 7 7 7 5 5 
1 2 ... -2 -3 -4 -3 

5,35 5,07 5,40 5,36 5,28 4,70 4,20 

EXPENDITURE (In Lakbs of Rupees) 

65 

31 

65 

31 

9 10 
56 58 
52 61 
13 15 
5 4 

13 14 
3 3 
2 2 

76 1,02 
2 

67 

32 

10 
59 
54 
15 
4 

17 
3 
2 

1,10 
4 

67 

32 

10 
60 
65 
17 
6 

17 
3 
2 

40 
4 

67 

31 

10 
61 
57 
14 
7 

16 
3 
2 

'82 
-1 

68 

31 

11 
62 
57 
15 
5 

15 
3 
3 

70 

65 

28 

8 
59 
50 
13 
4 

14 
2 
2 

51 
3 

'" '? 
N 

'" al .... 
2,45 

58 
57 
43 
5 

-1 
4,50 

61 

25 

8 
56 
47 
11 
3 

12 
2 
2 

51 
16 

\ ~ I ~ I ~ al al al .... .... .... 

2,24 
57 
58 
44 
5 

... 
4,30 

62 

26 

8 
57 
49 
12 
3 

12 
2 
2 

53 
22 

2,35 
59 
54 
48 
5 
1 

4,43 

63 

25 

8 
58 
49 
13 
4 

13 
2 
2 

57 
8 

I 

2,45 
60 
52 
49 
5 
3 

4,61 

'65 

26 

9 
59 
51 
14 

4 
13 
3 
2 

62 
8 

~I ~ .... 

2,54 
64 
50 
48 
5 
3 

4,71 

66 

26 

9 
59 
52 
15 
4 

13 
3 
3 

59 
10 

00 

'? ..... 
'" al .... 

2,3] 
67 
42 
51 
5 
4 

4,54 

71 

27 

9 
61 
55 
16 
4 

15 
3 
3 

59 
.. 6 

I 

... 
al ;z 
~ .... 

2,18 
65 
38 
49 

6 
2 

4,40 

69 

25 

8 
60 
56 
17 
5 

15 
3 
3 

56 
-2 

Revenue ... 77 86 91 68 84 85 84 84 83 83 69 62 65 65 66 66 68 65 
Total ... 4,95 4,90 4,94 4,88 5,33 5,74 5,38 5,55 5,42 5,14 4,58 4,49 4,69 4,55 4,77 4,81 4,66 4,75 

~ 
'" al .... 
2,42 

58 
44 
49 
6 
7 

4,85 ">J 

I 
">J 

~ 
~ 
t;;I 

69 ;:;: 

26 .... 

8 ~ 
59 
57 
17 
6 

16 
4 
3 

54 
23 

65 
4,83 



Renda of Revenue 

1 

Land Revenue ... 
Excise ... 
Stamps ... 
Fore.ts ... 
Registra tion ... 
Irrigation ... 

Total ... 

Heads of Expenditure I 
eneral G 

A 

J 

Po 
Ed 
M 
Pu 
A 
I 
C 
C 

Administra-
tion 
dministration of J~: 
tice 

ails and Convict Sew; 
ments ... 
lice ... 
14cation ... 

edical ... 
blic Healtb ... 

griculture ... 
ndustries ... 
o.operation ... 
ivil Works ... 

Dtlbt Services ... 
Direct demands on 

Revenue ." 
Total '" 

I 

;1 
96 
60 
15 
13 
1 

... 
1,82 

N 

'I' ... 
'" :=l 

27 

7 

5 
28 
23 
9 
6 , 
1 
1 

42 ... 
27 

2,05 

, Revised estimates. 

I 

~I ~I 
~ 

I I 

c.!: I 
0> ... ... 

92 1,03 1,05 
54 60 66 
18 20 21 
17 20 25 
1 2 2 ... .. . ... 

1,84 2,11 2,30 

'" 

I 
O!: 

I ;1 N 
I I 

N .., 
N N 
0> 0> ... ... 

25 25 24 

9 8 9 

5 5 4 
31 18 21 
23 23 24 

9 9 9 
5 4 5 
3 3 3 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 

41 37 19 
-1 1 -1 

30 31 33 
2,05 1,90 2,00 

TABLE ZI.-ASSAM 
REVENUE (In Ulkba of Ru~) 

~ ~I [i!l 

I 
III ! ~I ~ I ;\ I I 

~ I ~ ~I '" N ~I '" 0> 0> ... ... ... ... 
1,07 1,07 1,13 1,17 1,21 1,15 1,21 

74 72 71 66 66 58 52 
22 24 23 22 20 19 19 
30 32 36 38 35 23 19 

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ... . .. ... ... .. . ... ... 
2,50 2,43 2,69 Z,74 2,72 2,44 2,40 

EXPENDITURE (In Lakhs of Rupees) 

~I ;\ co III I 
0 

I 

... N 

'" ~ 
.., :z ~I r!. ~ I i ~ N 

I '" 0> , 0> 0> I 0> 0> 0> ... I ... ... ... ... ... 

24 25 25 26 27 27 26 

9 9 9 11 12 12 11 

4 5 5 5 5 5 5 
23 24 26 27 28 30 28 
25 27 28 30 33 33 31 
10 11 11 13 13 13 13 
9 10 12 8 8 8 7 
4 4 4 6 7 7 6 
1 1 2 2 2 2 2 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

40 49 58 68 77 58 41 
-1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 2 

48 45 42 51 53 52 44 
2,28 2,43 2,52 2,75 2,98 2,79 2,48 

• Budget estimates. 

~; .. I ." 

I 
~ I '" lfi ! " '~ ~ 

I .., 
II 

CO) 
I ~ ;J; ~ 211 

~ ~I~ 1m 
.., 
0> '" 0> ... ... I ... ... 

1,18 I,ll 11,11111,25 1,30 1,21 l,a 1,33 
42 35' 32 35 36 36 36 31 
18 171 171 17 18 18 18 19 
16 15 I 14 I 15 17 18 17 17 
2 

2 21 2 
2 2 ~ 2 ... 

2;iit I Z':i7 2',39 
... .. . .. . ... 

2,20 2,53 2,i4 2,62 2,84 

! ~I ~ I 

~I ;1 '" 7 ~ C> 

~ I J: I I .. 
~ 1 ~l ~ I 

CO) 
0> 0> &1 ... ... ... ... ... 

24 25 25 26 28 3' 34
1 

3' 

9 9 10 11 10 10 10 10 

5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
26 27 30 30 30 31 31 34 
30 31 32 34 35 35 3S 38 
12 12 13 14 14 14 14 15 
6 6 7 7 7 8 9 9 
6 5 6 7 7 8 8 9 
2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

40 39 46 56 61 53 46 52 
5 6 5 16 17 3 3 5 

40 36 35 35 35 36 34 49 
3,00 I 2,36 2,36 2,51 2,81 2,92 2,78 3,02 



Heads of Revenue I 
Land Revenue ... ... 
Excise ... . .. .. , 
Stamps . ,. ... ... 
Forests ... . .. ... 
Registration ... ... .. , 
Irrigation .,. '" ... 

Total .. , 

Heads of Expenditure 

General Adimnistration .,. 
Administration of Justice ... 
Jails and Convict Settlements .,. 
Police .,. . .. .,. 
Education ... ... . .. 
Medical ... ... .,. 
Public Health ... ... 
Agriculture ... ... . .. 
Industries ... ... . .. 
Co-operation ... ... ., . 
Civil Works .,. ... ... 
Debt Services ... . .. 
Direct demands on Revenue .,. 

Total ... 

TABLE 22.-SIHAR AND ORISSA, TILL 1935-36 

REVENUE (In Lakhs of Rupees) 

N 

I ~ I 
~ ." 

I 
<0 

I 
.... 

I 
00 

1 
~ ! 

0 

<'f '" <'f <'f :l: N 

~ I .... ..., 
~ ~ .... 

N N '" '" N 

~ Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) '" '" .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 

1,64 1,65 1,66 1,68 1,67 1,69 1,69 1,74 1,78 
1,24 1,54 1,83 1,76 1,97 1,97 1,96 1,89 1,91 

87 95 96 1,00 1,08 1,07 1,10 1,10 1,11 
9 9 10 11 10 8 9 11 9 
9 13 14 14 15 15 17 17 17 

16 16 17 17 23 23 21 20 17 
4,43 4,94 5,28 5,37 5,79 5,74 5,72 5,78 5,95 

• 
EXPENDI'fURE (In Lnkhs of Rupees) 

66 69 68 65 65 67 68 70 71 
34 34 34 35 37 37 38 40 39 
14 17 15 17 16 18 19 20 19 
80 80 78 79 80 80 81 82 82 
53 53 61 67 75. 92 85 86 90 
15 15 19 26 26 33 26 26 28 
3 5 8 9 12 14 13 14 22 
7 7 7 9 8 10 11 10 12 
3 5 6 7 8 8 8 10 10 
2 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 

60 57 64 67 73 88 84 76 86 
3 2 3 4 3 2 2 1 2 

42 40 44 47 59 59 59 62 61 
4,58 4,63 4,84 5,13 5,55 6,05 5,87 5,85 6,09 

I .... 

I 
N ..., 

I 
~ 

I 
." 

I 
<0 

I ~ :z ~ '7 j '7 ..., II) ..., ..., ..., ..., ..., ..., 
'" '" '" '" '" '" .... .... .... .... .... .... 

1,80 1,76 1,81 1,77 1,83 1,79 
1,42 1,22 1,20 1,24 1,39 ],44 
1,08 1,06 1,07 1,06 1,13 1,17 

8 6 6 7 8 7 
15 13 13 13 14 15 
17 20 22 20 24 22 

5,28 5,19 5,06 4,97 5,46 5,52 

70 66 63 65 68 70 
41 38 36 36 37 39 
25 18 20 18 17 19 
85 81 80 81 82 83 
90 84 77 81 81 84 
27 26 24 25 25 25 
15 9 8 10 10 13 
11 10 9 10 10 11 
10 7 8 8 8 10 
4 4 3 3 4 4 

80 56 42 38 44 51 
2 2 ·2 2 3 10 

59 53 47 46 47 47 
6,06 5,43 5,00 5,05 $,26 5,59 



Heads of Revenue 

Land Revenue ... . .. 
ElI:cise ... . .. ... 
Stamps ... ... '" 
Forests '" ... . .. 
Registration ... . .. 
Irrigation ... '" 

Total ... 

Heads of ElI:penditure 

General Administration ... 
Administration of Justice ... 
Jails and Convict Settlements ... 
Police ... ... ... 
Education . " ... 
Medical ... . .. ... 
Public Health ... . .. 
Agriculture ... ... 
Industries ... . .. 
Co-operation ... ... 
Civil Works ... ... 
DE:bt Services ... 
Direct Demands on Revenue ... 

Total ... 
1 Revised estimates. 

TABLE 2J.-BIHARo OIlWA. AND SIND. FROM 1938-37 
REVENUE (In Lakha of Rupees) 

-'7119,,-=i-..+-1-~1 W37-+~+""~! 1~7i M7~~'I19"_ 
I 

1,36 1,37 1,31 1,32 SO 48 49 I 49 34 33 30 31 
1,16 1,22 1,16 1,04 33 34 31 I 23 33 37 3S 35 

97 1,01 1,04 I,OS 17 18 18 
, 

18 18 18 17 17 
6 7 8 7 4 , 6 6 7 8 8 7 

13 13 12 12 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
21 19 18 18 3 2 8 8 58 67 66 67 

4,58 5,03 5,19 5,38 1,70 1,85 1,91 1,84 3,87 3,92 3,66 3,83 

EXPENDITURE (In Lakhs of Rupees) 

Bihar Orissa Sind 

1936-3711937-3811938-39+939-40. 1936-3711937-3811938-39'11939-40~ 1936-3711937-3811938-39·1193~. 
62 67 I 72 I 76 26 28 29 I 29 23 ! 22 I 24 25 
35 36 38 37 6 7 7 7 13 13 13 13 
18 19 17 19 3 3 3 3 6 6 6 7 
70 79 81 80 22 2' 23 23 40 40 41 40 
69 70 71 79 25 26 26 27 30 30 31 31 
21 23 24 26 8 8 8 9 8 7 8 8 
10 13 13 14 2 2 2 3 2 

I 
2 3 3 

15 14 13 15 2 2 3 3 7 9 9 10 
9 10 11 11 1 2 3 3 1 1 1 1 
4 4 4 5 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 

43 47 43 47 15 20 26 30 23 21 28 43 
6 6 6 6 -1 1· 1 1 3 5 1 5 

36 38 39 38 15 16 19 19 26 26 26 28 
4,76 4,95 5,04 5,38 1,56 1,76 1,93 2,03 3,48 3,55 3,51 3,76 

• Budget esttmates. 



FEDERAL FINANdE IN INDtA 

TABLE 24.-INCOME AND EXPENDITURE OF DISTRICT AND 

LOCAL BOARDS 

(In Lakhs of Rupees) 

- Income I Expenditure 
0 .. 

OJ "' ~ ~ -.. 'C til 'g~ ~ Year CD .. ., 
~ .. "g .~ =JA .8'3 ~ .cal 'u $ 

:e~ 
.. CD 

8 0 .9'" "'e Total > 1-4 CI!'- CJ ~§g Total ~::s 'C"'CD pt:Q >01 'u "':I: " u~ :a ~~ Uj::: 0 0 p .c.- ~ 
Z oCt:: d::.l.! .. fIl c:I ~ ~:I: Il.. .... 

1,12412.31 
I As. ps.l 

1911-12 1,32 1,86 5,50 3 ]0 11,17 2,64 51 1,05 5,36 

1912-13 1,126 2,39 1,52 2,19 6,10 4 6 1,32 2,84 53 1,09 5,78 

1913-14 1,131 3,01 2,08 2,75 7,84 4 0 1,54 3,30 59 1.14 6,57 

1914-15 1,134 3,34 1,87 2,55 7,76 5 5 1,74 4,07 55 1,29 7,75 

1915-16 1,144 3,39 1,43 2,68 7,50 5 1 1,82 4,16 70 1,32 8,00 

1916-17 1,147 3,53 1,25 3,10 7,88 5 3 1,85 3,53 69 1,74 7,81 

1917-18 1,202 3,54 1,38 3,33 8,24 5 7 1,96 3,39 72 2,21 8,28 

1918-19 1,274 3,56 1,70 4,14 9,40 6 7 2,31 3,60 80 2,17 8,88 

191~20 1,320 3,75 1,72 4,93 10,40 7 10 3,07 3,96 1,00 1,92 9,95 

1920-21 1,346 3,62 1,69 4,92 10,23 7 10 3,62 4,42 1,09 1,52 10,65 

1921-22 1,340 3,95 1,80 5,19 10,93 7 6 4,09 3,85 1,24 2,16 11,35 

1922-23 1,325 4,26 1,68 5,38 U,32 7 8 4,20 3,66 1,28 2,21 11,34 

19~4 1,289 4,42 1,82 5,91 12,14 8 3 4,28 3,81 1,36 2,29 11,74 

1924-25 1,279 4,60 1,78 5,93 12,32 8 6 4,46 3,74 1,40 2,53 12,13 

1925-26 1,269 4,71 2,30 7,05 14,05 9 6 5,05 4,33 1,72 2,56 13.66 

1926-27 1,265 4,90 2,52 7,66 15,09 10 2 5,30 4.95 1,81 3,07 15,13 

1927-28 1,256 4,84 I 2,58 8,15 15,56 10 6 5,72 , 5,04 1,94 3,26 15,96 

4,9112,57 
I 

1928-29 1,247 8,50 15,98 10 9 5,91 14,85 2,00 3,62 16,39 
I 

192~30 1,246 4,94; 2,67 8,76 16,37 10 8 6,05: 4,47 2,02 3,78 16,32 

4,9712,52 
! 

1930-31 1,246 9,08 16,57 10 5 6.27 i 4,63 2,04 3,94 16,88 

1931-32 1,247 4,83 i 2,05 8,65 15,52 9 7 6,2513,95 2,00 3,61 115,81 

1932-33 1,324 5,12: 1,94 8,45 15,51 9 5 5,91 ! 3,69 1.93 3.58 15,11 

1933-34 1,317 5,15: 2,07 8,71 15,93 7 1 6,03 13,8-1 1,92 3,88 15,68 
I 

1934-35 1,098 5,39 1 2,07 8,72 16,17 9 8 6,08 4,05 .2,01 3,78 15,92 

5,331 2,14 
I 

3,63 1 16,04 1935-36 1,111 8,75 16,22 9 9 6,10 14,28 2,03 , 
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TABLE 25.-INCOME AND EXPENDITURE OF MUNICIPALITIES 

(Ia Lakhl of Rupees) 

I I 
, 

Income .9 n 
I 

.... ~ ;i.-

I 
I "~ : e i 

I 
'.~!i' .. II/! to o.~ OJ ~"gi!Z i !~ ~:: " .81 ,"-;g Btl .cltj o~ ~ .... 

I~ 9 ' 
, It ::1 .... .0 

Vear S'u .g c.;: 110:" o. f't:S il'"2~Q 5l , 
~j 

I 
~~! 

I 

S .... i~'i~ ! Total Q. 

I 2'8 ~~~'t1 .. 
I :II Q,:S 'g'i l:: ~ ;.l 

£:11 IZ." lIZ. ~ II/!" 
I 0=01 I .... 1lr!1 ., .... ~ 

as. A. P. 

Unl-12 ... 714 17,130 5,06 7,83 12,89 4 5 7 12,54 

1912-13 ... 712 17,085 5,27 12,32 17,59 4 12 0 17,02 

191)-14 ... 714 17,219 5,47 13,09 18,56 5 1 5 18,48 

1916-15 ... 713 17,228 5,44 13,1l 18,55 4 15 ]0 I 18,70 
i 

1915-16 ... 714 17,266 5,80 9,31 15,12 5 0 3 15,45 

1916-17 ... 722 17,342 6,12 9,45 15,57 5 2 6 15,58 

1917-18 ... 725 17,353 6,41 10,42 16,83 5 8 0 16,58 

1918-19 ... 7.31 17,418 6,97 11,23 18,21 6 1 3 17,83 

19:9-20 ... 739 17,485 7,42 13,58 20,99 6 8 5 20,97 

1920-21 '" 749 18.129 8,01 19,50 27,51 6 15 5 27,08 

1921-22 ... 751 18,794 8,69 19,81 28,50 6 14 S 28,69 

1922-23 ... 757 18,880 9,70 26,43 36,13 7 611 35,75 

1921-24 ... 772 18,960 10,32 33,8.~ 44,16 7 12 6 43,67 

1924-25 ... 763 18.896 11,07 34,92 46,00 8 6 3 45.84 

1925-26 ... 767 18,959 11,43 30,33 41,76 8 8 9 41,30 

1926-27 ... 771 19,063 11,68 26,14 37,82 8 13 3 37,89 

1927-28 ... 774 19,087 11,96 24,25 36,21 814 7 36,61 

1928-29 ... 776 19,101 12,29 20,82 33,11 9 1 5 33,15 

1929-30 '" 777 19,113 12,65 25,13 37,78 9 5 9 37,70 

1930-31 '" 781 21,230 12,68 23,91 36,60 8 4 6 36,25 

1931-32 '" 785 22,433 12,44 23,84 36,28 7 10 9 36,73 

1932-33 ... 789 22,794 12,56 26,53 39,10 7 9 3 38,86 

193)-34 ... 794 22,794 12,88 23,82 36,70 711 7 36,18 

1934-35 ... 798 22,tl76 13,14 24,94 38,08 7 IS 3 37,60 

1935-36 ... 812 22,818 13,46 27,74 41,21 8 3 7 41,'21 



TABLE 26.-INCOME AND EXPENDITURE OF DISTRICT AND LOCAL BOARDS IN 
DIFFERENT PROVINCES IN 1935-36 

(In Lakhs of Rupees) 

Income E:.:penditure 

Number 
Province of Pro-

Sanita-

Boards vincial Civil Other Total Incidence Education Civil tion, 

Rates Works sources per Head Works Hospital 
etc. 

RS. A. P. 

M8.dras ••• ... . .. 478 I,ll 1,01 287 4,99 014 6 1,27 1,71 38 

Bombay ... . .. 245 54 20 161 2,35 1 2 2 1,23 40 14 

Bengal ••• ... . .. 110 96 25 61 1,82 0 5 7 31 69 40 

'" 
United Provinces ... . .. 48 80 14 102 1,96 0 611 I,ll 36 47 

Punjab ••• ... ... 29 68 13 124 2,05 o 15 7 1,12 31 28 

Bihar and Orissa ... . .. 66 79 29 64 1,72 0 7 1 50 59 23 . 
Central Provinces and Berar ... 108 28 3 43 74 0 7 0 30 7 4 

Assam ... . .. . .. 19 13 8 IS 36 0 7 2 14 ]0 6 

North-West Frontier Province. 5 3 2 12 17 011 2 10 3 1 

'fotal (India) ... . .. 1,111 5,33 2,14 8,75 16,22 0 9 9 6,10 U8 2,03 

-
-

Debt 
and Total Miscel-

laneous 

1,63 4,99 

53 2,30 

35 1,75 ... 
Z 

7 2,01 

32 2,03 
~ .... 
> 

33 1,65 

30 71 

5 35 

4 18 

3,63 16,04 



TABLB 27.-INCOME AND EXPENDITURE OP MUNICIPALITIES IN DIFFERENT 
PROVINCES IN 1935-36 

(Ia Lakh. of Rupees) 

IIlcome 
Populatioa 

Number of withill From other IAcldeace 
Provillce MuniclpaUties Mun:cipal Fromratel lOurces per Head 

limits (iacludiag Total (ezcludiag 
(ill 1000's) aad taKea Eztraordinary Elltraordiaary 

and Debt) and Debt) 

RI. lIS. ps. 
Madras (e&cludiag Madras City) ... 82 3,080 1,00 1,09 2,09 5 5 8 

Madras City ... ... .., 1 647 47 59 1,06 11 3 7 

Bom1>ay (ellcludillg Bombay City) ... . ISS 3,288 1,97 2,tS 4,42 7 IS 5 

Bombay City ••• ... . .. 1 1,161 2,59 18,01 20,60 'l1 14 5 

Bengal (cllcludiag Calcutta) ... 118 2,33' 77 29 1,06 3 15 2 

Calcutta ... ... '" 
1 1,158 2,03 1.69 3,72 21 2 0 

United Provillces ... . .. 85 3,417 1,21 69 1,90 5 2 1 

Punjab ... .., ... 121 2,308 97 63 1,60 6 9 2 

Burma (ellcludiag Rangoon) ... 58 914 34 42 76 7 7 2 

Rangoon ... . .. .., 1 428 60 83 1,43 20 14 9 

Bihar and Orissa ... ... 67 1,492 29 22 51 3 0 11 

Central Provinces and Berar ... 7S 1,406 '7 31 78 , 11 7 

Assam ... '" ... 27 217 8 5 13 5 12 6 

North-West Frontier Proviace ... 7 ti6 11 6 17 7 12 1 

Total (Illdia) _ .. ... .., 812 22,808 13,46 27,7' n,20 8 3 7 

EEpeI1diture 

. ---

2,06 

1,ot 

4,33 

20,90 

1,08 

3,50 

1,86 

1,57 

72 

1,5' 
53 
78 

13 

19 

41,21 
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TABLE 28.-AREA, POPULATION AND REVENUE OF 1'HE PRINCIPAL 
INDIAN STATES 

• Average annual revenue. t Average of five years. 

Name of the State 

Bahawalpur 

Banganapalli 

Batia ... 

Baroda 

:,3arwani 

Bhavnagar 

Bhor ... 

B:kanir 

Cambay 

Charkhari 

Cbhota·U depur 

Cochin 

Cooch Behar 

Datia ... 

Dhar (Cl.) 
Dharampur 

Dholpur 

Dhrangadhra 

Dhrol. .. 

Dungarpur 

Faridkot 

Gondal 

Gwalior 

H 

I 

I 

J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
K 

yderabad 

dar , .. 
ndore 

aisalmer 

anjira 

aora ... 

awhar 

halaWaf' 

odhpur 

unagadh 

apurthala 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
. .. 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
'" ... 
... 
... 
... 
.. , 
... 
... 
... 

t Approximate annual revenue. 

Area Population Revenue (1937) 
(in sq. miles) (1931 Census) 

Rs.OO,OOO. 

... 22,000 1,000,000 I 85'00 

... 275 40,000 3'01 

... 813 159,429 *12'00 

... 8.164 2,443,007 280'46 

... 1,178 141,110 U2'OO 
, .. 2,961 500,274 *181'77 

... 910 141,546 7'08 

... 23,317 936,218 125'00 

... 392 87;761 t13'OO 

... S80 120,351 S'OO 

... 890 144,640 11'20 

... l,~SO 1,205,016 101'00 

... 1,318 590,866 t32'OO 

.. . 912 158,834 US'OO 

... 1,SOO 
1 

243,521 *30'00 

... ;04 112,031- S'50 

... 1,221 . 254.986 17'70 

. .. 1,167 88,961 25'00 

. .. 282 27,639 *2'45 

... 1,460 ' 227,500 *8'00 

. .. 643 164,346 20'00 

... 1,024 205,846 50'00 

... 26,397 3,523,070 250'00 

... 100,465 17,877,986 882'07 

... 1,669 not given 2l'OO 

... 9,902 1,325,000 135'00 

. .. 16,062 not given 5'31 

... 379 110,388 11'00 

.. . 601 100,204 12'00 

... 30S 57,261 *3'45 

... S13 107,S90 7048 

... 36,021 2,125,982 171'57 

. .. 3,337 545,152 100'00 

... 652 316,757 40'00 
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TABLE 2S.-AREA, POI'ULATION AND REVENUE OF THE PRINCIPAL 

INDIAN STATES-(.·OftIinwd) 

• Average aDDual ~V£Due. t Average of five years. 
% Approzimate aDDuai revenue. 

Name of the State Area PopulatioD Revenue (1937) 
(in sq, mila) (1931 Ceasus) 

Rs. 00,000 

ICbairpur ... ... 6,050 227,168 I 25'00 
IClsbaagarb ... ... SS8 85,744 7'50 
lColbapur ... ... 3,217 957,137 125'70 
Kotab ... ... . .. 5,684 685,804 51'70 
lCutch. .. ... .. . 8,249 514,307 32'00 
Llmbdl ... ... 343 40,088 9'00 
LaDawada ... ... 388 95,162 5'50 
Haibar ... ... 407 68,991 :5'00 
Handl ... ... 1,200 207,465 -12'48 
Hayarbbanj ... ... 4,243 889,603 33'00 
Ho"l ••• ... . .. 822 113,024 40'00 
Hysore ... ... 29,474 6,557,302 379'00 
Nawanagar ... .. , 3,791 409,192 90'00 
On:hba ... ... 2,080 314,661 tI3'00 
PalaDpur ... ... 1,774 264,179 10'62 
Partabgarb ... ... - - f5'75 
Pat:ala ... ... 5,933 1,625,520 157'00 
Palna ••. .. . .. 2,511 566,943 10'81 
Porbaadar ... ... 642 115,741 21'00 
Radbaapar ... ... 1,150 70,530 8'00 
Rajkot ... ... 283 75,540 12'50 
Rajpipla ... '" 1,517 206,085 27'00 
Rampur ... ... 892 464,919 45'17 
Ratlam ••• t ... 693 107,321 10'00 
Rewa ••• .. , ... 13,000 1,587,445 60'00 
Samthar .. , ... 178 - 3'50 
Sangli ... ... 1,136 258,442 tI5'96 
Sirmoor ... . .. 1,141 148,568 !12'00 
Sant ... ... . .. 394 - 83,531 4'14 
TODk ... ... ... 2,553 317,360 21'76 
TravaDcore ... 

'" 7,625 5,095,973 252-54 
Tripara 

'" ... 4,116 - 382,450 31'17 
Udaipur 

'" ... 12,753 1,566,910 SO'OO 



TABLE 29.-HYDERABAD. 
REVENUE (in Lakbs of Rupees) 

.... 

I 
co '" C> .... 

1 

.... 

I 
"'" 

I 
... 

1 

II) co 

I 
... 

1 

.. 

I 
.. 

~ ... ... "'" "'" l ::( J: j "'" <'? 
00 '" Heads of Account c!, ~ c!. J, "'" :z II) co ,.!.. .... ... N "'" "'" "'" "'" "'" "'" "'" S!l '" S!l '" S!l S!l '" '" '" '" '" "'" "'" ... .... ... .... ... .... .... '" '" .... .... 

Land Revenue ... 3,03 3,11 3,42 3,02 3,00 3,09 3,05 3,09 3,13 3,36 3,24 3,25 . 3,13 
Excise· ... 1,51 1,65 1,79 1,75 1,59 1,69 1,73 1,84 1,90 2,11 2,09 1,99 2,13 
Customs ... 1,30 1,35 1,57 1,58 1,04 85 1,03 1,00 92 1,05 1,23 1,05 1,10, 
Stamps ... 16 18 22 23 18 20 20 21 21 20 21 20 20 
Forest ... 10 19 21 22 17 13 14 15 14 14 13 14 14 
Registration ... 2 2 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Commercial SerV'ices· ... 2 32 49 46 35 50 42 50 1,14 1,08 1,30 1,24 1,24 
Bear Rent .. ,\ 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29

1 

29 29 29 29 
Mint, Paper Currency and Excbange, 8 9 19 17 21 18 22 19 21 22 24 23 23 

Total ... 7,11 7,78 8,92 8,52 7,62 7,72 8,06 7,95 8,53 9,06 9,43 9,14 9,29 
I 

1 Budget estunates. • Llquor, Matches, Opium and GanJa. • Cblefly Railways. 

EXPENDITURE (in Lakbs of Rupees) 

\ 

N co 

I, 
~ C> .... .... "'" ... 

I. ~ 1 

co 

I 
... 

I 
.. .. 

.... J: ~ "'" <'? "'" J: l l 
00 '" Heads of Account J, c!. ..!. "'" 1 .... .... ,.!.. 

N ... '" "'" "'" "'" "'" "'" "'" '" '" S!l '" '" ~ '" '" '" '" '" '" ... .... ... ..... .... .... .... .... '" '" ... .... 
I 

Palace , .. 50 50 54 53 59 77 62 59 61 72 74 61 62 
Direct Demands on Revenue ... 1,19 1,25 1,44 1,34 1,41 1,47 1,44 1,44 1,44 1,45 1,67 1,53 1,54 
Civil Administration .. , 1,48 1,31 1,40 1,53 ' 1,60 1,63 1,58 1,65 1,60 1,56 1,75 1,65 1,62 
Education ... 65 63 72 : 76 87 91 98 1,16 1,07 1,04 1,05 99 99 
Otber Development Services ... 65 40 64 99 88 94 98 83 76 66 67 90 71 
Public Works ... 60 57 1,10 97 84 93 69 69 67 . 68 75 1,27 88 
Military ... 62 61 65 67 73 76 86 82 79 80 81 85 H5 
Religions .. ,\ 10 10 13 12 13 13 ' 12 13 13 13 13 14 14 
Famine Relief and Insurance .. , 7 34 20 21 20 19 19 18 25 27 26 29 33 

Total 6,69 6,60 I 7,64 8,02 8,30 8,74 8,51 8,31:1 8,36 8,38 8,99 9,64 9,85 

1 Budget estl11lates, 



Head of Account 1921-22 I --- - -

Laud Revenue ... '" 116 
Income 'fax ... ... 16 
Excise ... ... 76 
Stamps ... ... 16 
Forests ... ... 22 
Registration ... ... 3 
MiDing Revenue ... 16 
Profits from Capital Outlay ... 31 

Total ... 312 

Head of Account 1921-22 

Palace ... . .. 24 
Direct Demands OD Revenue. 48 
Civil Admin:stration ... 80 
Education ... ... 42 
Public Works ... ... 31 
Army ... ... 63 

Total ... 327 

1925-26 

124 
21 
65 
20 
to 
3 

12 
43 

346 

TABLE 30.-MYSORE 

REVENUE (in Lakba 01 RUJ*8) 

I 1929-30 I lf30-31 1931-32 

126 111 130 
12 12 14 
70 66 .55 
21 19 20 
42 31 24 
4 3 3 

12 11 12 
53 49 47 

375 332 337 

1932-33 

127 
13 
55 
20 
24 
3 

15 
48 

338 

EXPENDITURE (in Lakhe of Rupees) 

1925-26 I 1929-30 I 1930-31 1931-32 I 1932-33 

26 26 26 24 25 
48 55 54 46 46 
75 90 89 84 as 
45 54 53 48 48 
29 36 3S 26 35 
51 43 42 40 38 

346 375 394 356 356 

I 1933""" I 1934-35 I 1935-36 193&-3 7 

118 112 128 121 
20 28 3t 35 
53 51 t9 t8 
18 20 19 20 
23 24 26 25 
3 3 3 S 

16 27 27 26 
SO 49 52 60 

343 368 386 379 I .. 
1933-34 I 1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 

25 25 26 26 
46 46 47 47 
86 88 92 92 
49 47 49 52 
31 33 24 21 
38 39 40 39 

365 368 383 376 



Heads of Account 1921 
1 

1925 

Land Revenue ... 40 51 
Income Tax ... ... ... 
Excise ... 4 4 
Customs ... 24 38 
t;tamps ... 5 5 
Forest ... 4l 61 
Grazing Fee ... 5 7 
Ser, culture '" 45 22 
Interest ... 3 4 

Total ... 186 215 

Heads of Account 1921 I 1925 

- . 
Maharajah and Court 17 17 
Direct Demands on 

Revenue ... 29 39 
Civil Administration. 19 23 
Education ... S 11 
Medical ... 5 7 
Public Works ... 31 49 
Military { 29 36 ... ... 
Interest ... ... ... ... 

Total ... 174 221 

TABLE 31.-JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
REVENUE (in Lakhs of Rupees) 

1925-29 1 1929-30 11930-31 1931-32 1932-33\1933-34 

54 52· 54 60 58 61 ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... 
4 4 4 4 4 4 

50 47 63 62 65 63 
5 5 6 6 6 7 

18 79 75 69 38 38 
8 7 8 8 6 5 

30 27 16 9 15 10 
4 5 6 8 6 4 

259 251 259 249 219 218 

EXPENDITURE (in Lakhs of Rupees) 

1934-3511935~36 j 1936-37 1937-3811938- 39 

63 63 64 I 65 63 .. . 1 2 3 3 
S 4 S 4 3 

63 73 75 71 62 
6 7 7 6 6 

30 43 43 50 47 
5 5 5 6 5 

10 20 15 14 12 

I 
4 3 4 4 

I 
4 

222 243 245 251 243 

11928-29 \ 1929-30 11930-31 1931-3211932-33\1933-3411934-3511935-3611936-37 1937-Ssl193S-39 

21 24 25 25 22 22 24 24 27 3f) 30 

40 36 35 36 31 27 28 25 26 26 27 
24 25 26 27 28 27 26 31 31 33 33 

, 12 13 15 1,7 17 16 16 16 17 IS 19 
8 S .9 10 9 8 8 8 S 8 9 

45 47 70 59 41 37 33 29 29 29 41 
41 41 41 41 41 42 '43 42 45 47 49 
... .. . 25 25 22 22 24 24 27 30 30 ... ... ... ... . .. .. . .. . 1 2 2 2 

243 245 283 275 247 235 227 231 239 258 267 



TABLE 3Zo-BARODA. 

REVENUE (in Lakha of Rupees) 

Heads of Account 1922-23 1923-24 1 1924-25 I 1925-26 1926-27 1 1927-28 119~29 1929-30 I 193~31 1931-32 

: I I 
Land Revenue ... ... 114 107 118 113 117 118 94 119 117 121 
IDcome-taK ... ... 4 4 S 6 6 7 7 7 5 7 
Ez;cise ... ... 35 37 41 U 35 41 43 S9 26 SO 
Stamps ... ... 12 12 12 11 11 12 11 12 12 12 
Railway Receipt' (Net) ... 13 111 18 

i 

19 8 13 15 15 13 16 
Total ... 221 219 245 237 247 286 249 264 260 249 

I 
I I 

EXPENDITURE (in Lakhs of Rupees) 

Heads of Account I 1922-23 1923-24 1924-25 
1 

1925-26 1926-27 1927-28 1192~29 1929-30 1930-31 I 1931-32 

Palace 
I 20 20 20 \ 20 I 20 22 25 27 26 25 ... 

Direct Demands on Re- 30 27 26 27 28 29 31 31 30 28 
venue. 

Civil Departments (exclud- 36 33 34 35 37 36 36 37 37 37 
tng Education). 

30 32 33 34 34 35 35 Education ... ... 29 29 31 
Public Works ... ... 22 2S 35 31 29 3S 26 43 36 S8 
Army ... ... 26 24 24 25 22 27 22 27 23 24 

Total ... 211 189 194 198 204 21S 211 243 

I 
239 262 

I I 



Heads of Account 

Land Revenue ... . .. ... 
Income Tax ... ... ... 
Exc'se '" ... . .. 
Customs ... ... ... 
Stamps ... .. , ... 
Forests ... ... . .. 
Registration ... ... 
Commercial Services (net) ... ... 

Total ... 

Heads of Account 

Palace ... .. , .. . 
Direct Demands on Revenue ... 
Civil Administration ... . .. 
Education ... . .. ... 
Other Development Services ... 
Public Works ... '" ... 
Army ... . .. ... 
Debt Services ... ... .. . 
Devaswoms (Templ"s) ... ... 

Total ... 

TABLE 33-TRAVANCORE 

REVENUE (in Lakba of Rupees) 

11925-26 1926-2711927-28 1928-29 192~30 1930-31 11931-3211932-3311933-3411934-351193.>-36 

42 42 42 42 40 39 38 34 37 30 36 
5 5 6 7 7 6 5 4 4 5 5 

64 69 75 81 80 66 70 72 71 73 68 
29 30 32 33 35 35 28 44 41 39 41 
27 27 29 28 27 23 24 23 23 23 21 
14 15 15 16 17 14 13 12 13 13 13 
S 9 10 9 9 6 6 6 5 5 5 
2 4 3 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 

217 2~3 242 251 247 227 219 235 234 227 232 

EXPENDITURE (in Lakbs of Rupees) 

11925-2611926-2711927-2811928-291192~30 11930-3111931-32 1932-33 1933-3411934-3511935-36 

13 15 13 14 14 15 I 15 17 20 IS ]5 
27 28 29 31 31 31 29 28 29 28 27 
22 22 23 23 24 25 24 2S 26 26 26 
37 40 42 42 42 49 45 46 47 47 47 
12 13 14 14 15 16 15 15 16 15 17 
31 30 38 43 44 39 29 32 37 as 30 
13 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 15 
5 5 5 6 6 6 7 10 7 7 S 
4 4 4 4 8 , 3 3 6 6 10 

199 205 218 228 240 239 219 228 240 231 236 
--



Hew of Accoant 1921-22 1925-26 

Land Revenue ••• ... 5' 62 
Ellc:se ... . .. 9 15 
Customs ... ... 20 17 
Stamp. ... ... 5 6 
Forest ... ... 6 9 
Interest ... ... 8 II 
Other Items ... . .. 7 l' 

Total ... 109 131 

Heads or Account I 1!121-22 I 1925-26 

Palace ... . .. 16 I 23 
Direct Demands on Revenue 15 15 
Civil Administration ... 12 1& 
Education ... . .. , 5 
Other Development Services 2 2 
Public Works ••• ... 10 12 
Army ... 15 16 
Religious endowments .•• 3 3 
Elltraordinary and Special 

18 Departments ••• ... 7 
Other Items ... . .. 7 13 

Total ... 91 121 

I 

TABLE 3t.-INDORE 

REVENUE (in Lalths of Rupees) 

192~30 1930·31 I 1931-32 1932-33 

60 55 50 57 
13 15 9 I' 17 13 12 13 
8 7 6 7 
8 7 I 5 
8 8 9 8 

I' 15 1& 13 

128 120 106 117 

EXPENDITURE (In Lakhs of Rupees) 

I 192~30 I 1930-31 I 1931-32 1933-3.1 

I 31 29 2. 20 

I 
20 19 18 17 
18 18 16 16 
9 9 8 8 
3 3 3 3 

25 23 3. 23 
I' l' 11 9 
3 2 2 3 

1 1 1 1 
55 13 22 11 

179 131 139 111 

1~3t 193&-SS 1935-36 1936-37 

59 58 62 65 
12 11 11 11 
16 U 17 18 
7 I 7 7 
5 5 5 5 
7 6 7 8 

13 1& 13 l' 

119 11' 122 126 

1933-3& I 193&-35 1935-36 1936-37 .. 
21 22 23 26 
17 17 17 18 
15 IS 15 16 
8 8 8 9 

• , , 5 
12 12 11 9 
9 10 10 10 
2 2 2 2 

. .. ... 
··i7 13 l' 18 

101 10& 108 112 



TABLE 35.-COCHIN 

REVENUE (in Lakhs of Rupees) 

Head of Account 1921-2;! 11925-26 1929-30 11930-31 1 1931-3211932-3311933-34 1934-35\ 1935-36\1936-37 1937-38 1938-39 

Land Revenue ... ... 12 12 13 I 12 12 12 
1 

10 11 '11 12 12 12 
Income Tax ... 'aa aa. •• a ... .a • a •• . .. 2 3 3 4 7 6 
Excise .•. ... .a • 17 18 24 19 19 20 19 22 22 23 21 26 
Customs .. .. a 6 9 16 ... 17 33 20 19 20 19 13 24 
Stamps aa. ". 6 7 6 6 7 7 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Forests ... . .. 4 5 6 3 3 I 3 3 4 4. 4 5 5 
Reg'stration ... •• a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Profits from capital outlay a •• 2 4 14 13 14 17 15 1 7 6 9 6 

Total a •• 55 72 '94 70 89 106 90 97 99 101 99 105 

Expenditure (in Lakhs of Rupees) 

Head of Account 19~1-2211925';2611929-30 1930-31\1931-3211932-3311933-34 1934-35 1935-36\1936-37 1937-3811938-39 

Palace a •• .a. .. a 5 5 5 5 ,. S 5 5 6 I 7 I 7 7 7 
Direct demands on Revenue ••• 6 8 9 8 8 7 8 8 10 10 11 11 
Civil Administration ... 6 6 8 10 10 9 10 10 11 11 10 10 
Education ... 'a' 9 12 13 14 15 15 16 17 18 18 19 19 
Other development Services .a. 5 5 7 7 8 8 8 

I 
9 10 9 9 10 

Public Works ... ... 6 I 11 18 16 14 15 16 13 13 14 13 11 
Army a.a ... a'a 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 
Debt Services .. a ... ... a.' ... . .. ... 1 2 4 4 4 5 5 

Total ... 55 65 83 81 83 82 94 I 97 100 102 100 102 
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MODey on Bonds (33). 

To Advance £1,600,000 to the Company by Ex-
chequer Billa (176). • 

To Re-transfer the Company's Indian Debt (1198). 
For Further Limitation of Trade within the 

Limits of Charter (36). 
For Further Regulating the Registry 06 Ships 

Built in India (1181, 860). 
To Exempt the Company's Territories from Cer

tain of the Navigation Laws. 
Selections from the Government of Madras (Land 

Revenue). 
For Further Regulation of the East India Trade 

(568, 6(0). 
For the Relief of Insolvent Debtors in India 

(396, (79). 
To Consolidate and Amend the Law Relating to 

Insolvent Debtors in India (154). 
Rtatistical Papers on Opium. 
Despatch fmm Court of Directors Pmhibiting 

Opening of a New Loan. 
Report on the Manufacture, Sale and Tax on 

Salt. 
Report of the Excise Commission (plowden). 

On Moturpha. 
Return Showing the Land Tenures in the Diffe

rent Presidencies. 
Report of, and Despatch on the Inam Commis

sion (Bombay). 
Reports 011 the Operation of the Income Tax 
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1859 
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1864 
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1865 

1866 
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1867-68 
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Volume Number 

83 
XLII 97 

XLIlI 71 

Sess. (\) XIX 

Sess. 2,81 
XLIX 133 

229 
571 

705 

241,431 

573 

605 
XLIII 115 

149 

301 

32 and 233 
XXXVlIl 665 .. 

II 

XL 

XLm 

II 

557 
649 

665 
212 

221 

347 

345 

LlI 129 

LI 183 
LIlI 1 
LIll 215 
L 125 

148 
XLIX 133 
XLIX 347 

Title 
, :' 

Acts and a Minute on the' Subject of. the 
Amendment of those Acts. By the Han 'ble 
Samuel Laing .. , 

Moturpha and Veesabuddy Taxes. 
Return of Gross Annual Revenue from all 

Sources from 1800. 
Acts and Notifications on Currency. Coinage and 

Legal Tender from 1834. 
Financial Despatches from and to India on the 

Governments' Financial Position. 
New Indian Tariff and Correspondence. 
Finance and Revenue Accounts (1859-60) and 

Subsequent Issues. 
Explanations on Finance and Revenue Accounts. 
Incorporation of the Banks of Bengal, Bombay 

and Madras. 
Copies of Correspondence Relating to the Estab

lishment of Paper Currency (with Wilson's 
Minute on the Gold or Double Standard). 

Correspondence on the Proposed Financial 
Measures in India and the Recall of Sir 
Charles Trevelyan. 

Correspondence on the Subject of the Valuation 
of Imports. 

Income-tax Bill. 
Correspondence on the General Finances. 
Correspondence. Especially on Railways under 

Construction. 
Despatch from the Secretary of State on the 

Importation of Salt. 
General Finances of India etc. 
Despatches on the Issue ,of Paper Currency. 
Further Correspondence on General Finances. 
Memorandum as to', the Alleged Mistake in 

Budget. 
Papers Relating to the Sale of Waste Land. 
Memorial from the Retired Members of the 

Civil Service Residing out of India Praying 
for Exemption from Indian Income-tax on 
Their Annuities etc. 

Papers and Correspondence Relating to the Issue 
of Paper Currency. 

Further Papers and Correspondence on the Same •• 
Report of the Commissioners of Enquiry into 

Indian Accounts upon the Constitution and 
Mode of Conducting the Business of the Finan
cial Department, and' ,of the Offices of Audit 
and Account Attached to the Department 
(7 September 1864, Calcutta). 

Financial Measures for Indi~orrespondence 
Regarding Income·tax. 

Report of Mr Foster on the Recommendations 
Regarding the Reform' of Finance Accounts. 

c.. Report of the Sanitary Commissioner for Madras. 
Report of the Bengal Sanitary Commission. 
Report of the Bombay Sanitary Commission. 
Correspondence Regarding the Permanent Settle-

ment of Land Revenue. 
Report of the Tariff Committee. 
Report of the Commission on Currency. 
Correspondence Relating to the Liquidation of 

the Bank of Bombay. 
Report from the Committee of Public Acconnts 

together with the Proceedings of the Commit
tee, Minutes of Evidence and Appendix. 
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1872 
1873 
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1872 
1873 
1874 

1875 

1876 
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1878 

II 

1879 

• 

1882 

1883 

1884-a5 

1885 

Yo/um. 

XV 

Ll 

XLIX 
VUJ 

VIII 
XU 
VUJ 

(Calcutta) 
XLVll 

LVI 

(Calcutta) 

LVI 

(Calcutta) 

Number 

347 

U3 

249 
1 

1 
1.9.19 

I 

209 

245 

109 
188 

483 

70 

216 

219 
244 
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Titl. 

Beport of the Commissionen Appointed. to 
Inquire into the Failure of the Bank of 
Bombay. 

Correspondence Relating to the Revision of 
Budget Statements of 1869. 

Financial Letter from India with Enclosures. 
Report and Proceedings of the Select Committee 

of the HouBe of Commons on East India 
Finance. 

Proceedings of the Same Committee, Vol. II. 
Proceedings of the Same Committee, Vol. Ill. 
Proceedings of the Same Committee, Vol. IV 

(Index). 
Report on. the Administration of Income-tax. 
Report on 'faxation in British India, 1872. 
Paper on • Observations on Some Questions of 

Indian Finance' by Sir John Strachey. 
Customs Duties, Acts and Notifications. 
Minutes of the Viceroy of India and of the 

Ordinary Members of His Council on the 
Withdrawal of the Income-tax. 

Correspondence Belating to Indian Tariff Act, 
1876. 

Papers Relating to Provincial and Local 
Finance. 

DieBenting Minutes by Memben of India Council 
Regarding Customs Duties. 

Opinions of Members of India Council Regarding 
Customs Duties. 

Financial Despatch, India Office, dated 15-7-1875. 
(Houae of Lords)-Correspondence on Constitu

tional Question Arising out of Tariff Contro' 
versy. . 

333. Opinions of Members of India Counc.il on Tariff 
Correspondence. 

603 Dissents of Members of the Council or India on 

113 

37 

.. . .. . Customs Duties. 
Papers Belating to Provincial and Local Finance 

(compiled in the Finance Department of the 
GoVernment of India). 

Debates Begarding New Taxation on Account of 
Famine Policf •. 

153 
(House of Lords)69 .•. 

Debates Regarding New Taxation on Account of 
Famine Policy. 

Licence Taxes and Provincial Rates. 
Dissents by Members of the Viceroy's Council 

Regarding· Customs Duties . 

(Simla) 

LU 

LVIU 

35 

392 Opinions of Members of the India Council on 
the Tariff Question. 

61:1 ... 

Report of the Special Commission Appointed by 
H.E. the Governor-General in Council to 
Enquire into the Organization and Expendi. 
ture of the Army in India. 

Statement of Annual Revenues in Madras Presi. 
dency from 1800. 

113 

435 

3,)2 
• 

Cor.responden~,. Debates in the Legislative Coun
cil and MIDutes Relating to Direct Taxation. 
Vola. I and II. 

Local Government, Correspondence on (Parts I 
and m. 

••• Correspondence Regarding Reduction of Expendi. 
ture. 

Correspondence on Steps for the ReduetioD of 
Expenditure, 1883. 
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Year 

1885 

1886 

" 1887 

1888 

1892 
11194 .. .. 
" 

1895 

1896 

" 
" 

1898 

1899 

1900 

II 

" 
II 

1901 

1902 
1907 
1908 

.. .. .. .. 
II 

1909 
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Volume Number 

17 Se'ss. 2 ... 

(Calcutta) 

LVIlI 

" 

" 

180 
332 

275 
629 
583 
221 
20 

143 

202 

8078 

8131 

152 

L..'ltVI. Part I 561 

130 

It 

IV 

131 
387 .. 

169 

1747 

13 

1089 
3327 
4360 

4361 
4363 
4366 
4367 
4369 

Title 

Return on Transfer of Government to Simla. 
East India (Reduction of Expenditure). • Copy 

of Correspondence between the Government of 
India and the Secretary of State in 1883 
Regarding the Steps to be Taken for a Reduc
tion of the Expenditure of India.' 

Report of the Finance Committee (Elliot), 1886. 
Income-tax Bill (1886)-Proceedings. 
Correspondence Regarding the Inel'ease of Army 

in India. 
Report of the Finance Commissioner with the 

Government of India. 
Papers Relating to the Proceedings of the Con

ference on the Financial Relations between 
the Imperial and Provincial Governments. 

Correspondence Relating to Opium Consumption. 
Resolution on Opium Revenue. 
Report of the Royal Commission on Opium. 
Historical Appendices to the Same. 
Military Expenditure of the Government of India 

in India and in England (1875-92). 
Tariff Bill (1875). Discussions, Correspondence 

and Proceedings. 
Representations against the Exclusion of Cotton 

Manufactures from Import Duties, by Cham
bers of Commerce and Other Public Bodies in 
India. 

Papers Regarding Tariff A~t and Cotton Duties, 
1896. 

Correspondence Regarding the Incidence of the 
Cost of India Troops Employed out of Indi •. 

Royal Commission on Indian Expenditure: 
Evidence. Vol. I. 
Appendices, Vol. II. 

Measures Taken in Connexion with Opium 
Smoking in India. . 

Correspond~ on Countervajling Duties on 
Bounty.fed Articles (Sugar. etc.). 

Boyal Commission on Indian Expenditure: 
Evidence, Vol. m. 
Report, Vol. IV. 

Correspondence on the Report of the Expendit)lJ'e 
Commission. 

Correspondence on the Report of the Expenditure 
Commission. 

Final Report of the Royal Commission on the 
Adlllinistration of the Expenditure of India. 

Report of the Committee on the Establishment 
of Co.operative Credit Societies in India. 

Wars on or Beyond the Borders of India, 
1849·98. 

Papers Regarding the Land Revenue System. 
Report of the Indian Excise Committee, 1905·6. 
Report of the Royal Commission on Decentra-

lization. 
Evidence Taken in Madras, Val. II. 
Evidence Taken in Bengal, Vol. IV. 
Evidence Taken in U.P., Vol. VII. 
Evidence Taken in Bombay, Vol. VIII . 
Evidence of the Officers of the Government of 

India. Vol. X. 
Correspondence Regarding Opium Question in 

China. 
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1918 

1919 

1920 

1923 

1926 

1931 
1932 

1936 

1937 
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1866 and (ClIlcutta) 
1867 

1868 

1876 

1888 .. 
1893 

" 

Numb" 

449 

7060 
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Titl, 

Report on Indian Conatitutional Reforms 
(Montagu·Chelmsford Report). 

Report from the Committee of Public Accounts 
together with the Proceedings of the Commit· 
tee, Minutee of Evidence and Appendix. 

Fint, Second aud Third Reports from the Com
mittee of Public Accounts together with the 
Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of 
Evideuce and Appeudix. 

Report of the Financial Relationa Committeo 
Appointed in G.O. No. 1193.M, d/3().8.1920. 

Third Report from the Committee of Public 
Aceonnts together with the Proceedings of the 
Committee, Minutet of Evidence and Appen. 
dix, 1920. 

Fourth Report from the Committee of Public 
Accounts together with the Proceedings of the 
Committee, Minutes of Evidence and Appendix. 

Report of the Indian Fiscal Commission (1921·2) 
and Minutes of Evidence, 8 vola. 

Report of the Taxation Enquiry Committee 
(1924.5). 

Proceedings of the Round Table Conferences. 
Report of the Federal Finance Committee 

(Lord Eustace Percy). 
Report of the Peel Sub-Committee. 
Report of the Indian States (Finllncial) Com. 

mittee (J. C. C. Davidson). 
Indian Financial Enquiry Report (Sir Otto 

Niemeyer). 
Explanatory Memorandum on the Draft Orders 

and Views of the Provincial Governments and 
the Secretary of Stete for India on the Report 
of the Financial Enquiry made by Sir Otto 
Niemeyer. 

(b) CURRENCY 

8peeoh on the Paper Currency for India by the 
Rt Hon'ble Jllmes Wilson, Legislative Coun· 
eil, Calcutta, dated 8 March 1860. 

Report of the Commission to Enquire into the 
Operation of Act XIX of 1861 being an Act 
• To Provide for a Government Paper Cur
rency '. "vola. 

Pllpers Relating to the Introduction of Gold 
Currency into India. 

Remarks on a Gold Currency for India hy Col 
Ballard. 

Report from the Select Committee on Dep~eci. 
ation of Silver; together with the Proceedmgs 
of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, 
Appendix. 

Gold and Silver Commission. 
Proceedings of the Bimetallic Conference held 

at Manchester-4 and /) April 1888. 
Papers Relating to Chllnges in the Indilln Cur· 

rency System (Reprinted from the Gllzette of 
India and 8upplement, dated 26 June 1893). 

Government of India Letter, 13-10-1876, Regllrd· 
ing the Deprecilltion in the Value of Silver. 

Indian Currency Committee (Herschell), 1893. 
Report, 
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1893 

1898 

1898 

1913 

1920 

1926 

1861 

1865-66 

1866 

1870 

1878-79 

1917 

1861 

1866 

Volume 

XLIn 

LIn 
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Number 

7060-1 

7060·Il 
7098 

9037 
9222 
9376 .. 
9390 
125 

7068 
7069 
7070 
7071 
7236 
7237 
7238 

527 
528 
529 

2687 

379 

305 

375 

Title 

Correspondence between the Government of 
India and the Secretary of State. 

Minutes of Evidence and Appendices. 
Further Papers-Correspondence and Proceedings 

of the Government of India. ' 
Indian Currency Committee (Fowler), 1898. 
Minutes of Evidence, Part I. 
Minutes of Evidence, Part n. 
Appendices. 
Report. 
Despatch of 1806 of the Court of Directors on 

the Coinage of India. 
Royal Commission on Indian Finance and Cur. 

rency (Chamberlain), 1913. 
Interim Report. 
Evidence, Vol. I. 
Appendices to the Interim Report, Vol. I. 
Appendices to the Interim Report, Vol. II. 
Final Report. 
Evidence, Vol. II. 
Appendices to the Final Report. 
Committee on Indian Exchange and Currency 

(Babington Smith). 
Vol. I, Report. 
Vol. II, Minutes of Evidence. 
Vol. III. Appendices. 
Royal Commission on Indian Currency and 

Finance (Hilton Young). 
Vol. I, Report. 
Vol. n, Appendices. 
Vol. III, Appendices. 
Vol. IV, Minutes of Evidence Taken in India. 
Vol. V, Minutes of Evidence Taken in London. 

(e) PUBLIC WORKS 

East India (Irrigation Works, etc.)-Irrigation 
Works-Execution by Joint Stock Companies 
...:.Copies of Despatch of the Governor·General 
of India to the Secretary of State-Reply 
thereto, etc.-with Reports of Local Govern· 
ments and Officers on the Subject. 

Correspondence Regarding Provision of Funds 
and Financial Measures to be Adopted in India 
for Public Works. 

East India Communications Select Committee's 
Report. 

Irrigation 'Reports, and Correspondence Regard. 
ing Debt Policy. 

Report Df the Select Committee on Public Works 
in India. 

Report ,of the Reorganization Committee on 
Public Works Department, 1917-Minutes of 
Evidence and Appendices-3 vols. (Government 

. Publication). 
Selections from the Government of Madras 

(Public Works). 

Irrigation 

Despatch from India on the Execution of Irri· 
gation Works by Joint Stock Companies. 

Despatch from India on Irrigation. 
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1871 

1873 

1876-80 

1884 

1885 

1897 

1901 
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LXXVI 

XL 

XIV 

XLvn 

LI 

L 

LXV 

481 ... 

353 

161 

1 

129 

245 

905 

113 

235 
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Title 

Despatch on Irrigation Works Since TraDafer 
of India to the Crown. 

Despatch on· the Purchase of Orissa Irrigation 
Works. 

Correspondence on the Prosecution of Irrigation 
Works from Capital raised by Loan, with 
Report hy Col Strachey. 

Financial Despatches from the Secretary of 
State on Expenditure on Irrigation Works. 

Papers Relating to Water Supply Schemes in 
India-Parts I-III. 

Indian Irrigation Commission, 1901-3. 
Vol. I. Report, Part I, General. 
Vol. II. Report, Part II, Provincial. 
Vol. m. Maps. 
Vol. IV. Appendix. 

Indian Irrigation Commission-Summary of Re· 
commendations-Parts I and II, Simla, 1903. 

The Irrigation Conference, Simla, 1904. 
Vol. I. Papel's. } 
Vol. II. Discussions. Calcutta, 1905. 
Vol. m. Plates, 1906. 

(d) RAILWAYS 

Report of the Commissioners on the Practicabi· 
Iity of Estsblishing Railway Communication 
throughout India. 

Correspondence on Railway Undertakings in 
India. 

Memorandum by Major Kennedy on the question 
of the General System of Railways for India. 

Extension of Railway Undertakings in India
Despatches between the Court of Directors and 
the Governor-General and Governments of 
Madras and Bombay. 

Correspondence on the Progress of Railway 
Undertakings. 

Report on the Cause of Delay in the Construction 
of Railways. 

Report of the Select Committee of the House of 
Commons on East India Railways. 

Correspondence on the Further Extension of 
Railways. 

Despatches to and from India on Railway Ex
tension. 

Correspondence on the Most Suitable Gauge for 
Narrow Gauge Railways. 

Correspondence Regarding the Present Gauge of 
Ii ft. 6 in. 

Statement.s on the Lengths Open. the Average 
Age and the General Results of Working of 
all Indian Railways. 

Rellort of the Select Committee .on East India 
Railway Communications. 

Correspondence on the Report of the Selec' 
Committee of 1884 on Railways. 

Extension of Railways by Private Agency 
(return). 

Robertson Report on Railways. 
Notes on the Construction of Railways in India 

(for Stndente). 
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1903 

1908 

1920-21 

1924 

Volume 
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Number Title 

Report by Thomas Robertson on Administration 
and Working of Indian Railways. 

Report of the Committee on the Finance and 
Administration of Indian Railways (Mackay). 

Report of the Railway Committee appointed by 
the Secretary of State to Enquire into Admi
nistration of Working of Indian Railways 
(Acworth Committee) and Minutes of Evidence. 
4 vols. 

History of Indian Railways. Constructed and in 
Progress-Corrected upto 81 March 1928. 
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AHABI, 89, U, 136·8; <_ alao 
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Aceounta and Audit, improvement of, 
9S-1O'J; eeparation 01, au 

Acworth Committee on railway., 838 
AdminiaLrative function., division of, 

betWeeD OIDtre and province., 8:aG-l 
Alllllcy functioDl, provincial gOVerD' 

menta to diacharge, 821 
A,neulturai iDcomll, propoaal to tas, 

421 
ArlYU, tha Duke of, 91, 9'~, 119, 118, 

1~1, 188 
.lockland, Lord, 88 
Audit, provincial reaolution, 880; under 

&fonul, 830; HpUatiou of, from 
_untl, au 

Auditor·General for India, 830, 881 

BABJ!fOTOJI SKITH COKIIlTl'Bll, 330 
Balancel, decentralization 01, 4:aG-l 
Banerjee, P. N., 640, 76n 
Bank., the Presidency, loa., 
Barbour, Sir David, 96; systematizing 

the budget, 98; memorandum to Her· 
achell Committee, 246; became Finanoe 
Member, 24/i; member of Fowler 
Committee, 249; criticism of provin. 
cial eonlracte, i60 

Baroda, 890, 1i36 
Beadon, Sir Cecil, 1114 
Bentham, Jeremy, Ii 
Bentinck, Lord William, 6, 7, 22, 117, 

88. 68, 61 
Beven. Edwyn. 61! 
Beveridge. H •• 190 
Bikenir. Maharaja of. 883. 886 
Bird. Robert Merttinl, 117, Il8 
Blackett. Sir Basil. and financial reo 

construction, 888 ; on railway Duauce, 
888, 889; conversion operations by, 
839-40; reorganization of the tas. 
system, 840; India'8 debt to, 841; on 
provincial contributions, 3411; and Pro
viucial Loans Fund, 848 

Borrowin~, provincial powers .of, 829; 
proviDelal, co-ordinated with central, 
84S; under Federation, 408 

Bri,hl, John, 60, 67 
Bnum, Charles, 68 
Bryce, Lord. 880 
Budget, provincial, separated from 

central (19110), 830; procedore (cen· 
tral), 833; (provincial). 884 

Budget system: under Wileon and 
Laing, 96·8; creation of provineial 
budgets, 17U; evolution of poPlllar 

control of, 98, 299·800; difference be· 
tween British and Iudiau, 99-100; 
budget procedure, 800; budget con· 
trol, 83~, 408·6 

Budget restrictions, relasation of, 830 
Burke, 11 
Burma, eeparation of, 4118 et seq. 
Butler, Sir Harcourt, 885 

CAIIl'BBLL, S" GEOBGE, 60 
Canning, Lord, 81, 95n, 110, 124 
Cassels, Sir Bobert, 410 
Cauvery.Mettor Project, 421 
Centralization, 60; Campbell ou, 60; 

Trevelyan on, 61·11; and provinces, 
611·6; proposals for reform, 67-8; signi. 
ficance of, 69; merits and defects of, 
70; increase after 1858, 141·52, 314·15 

Chablani, H, L., 897n . 
Clerk, Sir George, 82, 94n 
Chelmsford, Lord, 317, 319, 882 
Cochin, 390, 538 
Colvin, Sir Auckland, 115, 981, 11411, 1144, 

1155 
Conversion operations, 182, 839; proe· 

pecta of, nil 
Cornwallia, Lord, and zamindari settle

ment, 19; and salt tax, 41; civil 
expenditure, /ill. 68 

Cotton excise duty, imposed, 1147-8 ; 
llbolished, SS7 

Cotton piecegoods, consumption of, 865 
Council Bills, 94 
Creagli, Generlll Sir 0 'Moore, on cen.· 

tralization, 314·6 
Cromer, Lord, 96, 106; became Finance 

Member, 1106; on railway constru.,. 
tion, 1106; lind shared revenues, 1125·6 

Currency, the rupee as aole legal tender, 
I<l'M; made II centrlll concern, 1011; 
Wood's views on, 103; paper cur· 
rency, 108; Wilson's views on, 108-4; 
gold r.urrency, 104 ; the falI of the 
rupee , eschange, 1141, 1144; effects 
thereof, 106, 1145; Mansfield's propo· 
sale, 245 ; Herschell Committee lind 
dosing of the mints, 1146; gold stlln· 
dard aimed at, 1147; Fowler Commit· 
tee and gold exchllnge stllndard, 
1148-9; rupee stabilized lit Is. 4d •• 1149; 
Wllr lind the rupee, ja5;. rupee lit 
21., 840; Hilton Young Commission 
and 1" 6d. ratio. 845 ; the rupee 
linked to sterling, 360-1; gold ex· 
ports, 864·5 

Curzon, Lord, 15; opposition W. Home 
Government, 9\l; on lana rannue 
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policy, 128; member of Welby Com
mission, 240; resolution on education, 
277 

Customs duties, 1J9-41; Wilson's policy, 
78; Laing, 86; abohtion of, 215.7; 
imposed again, 247; countervailing 
excise duty, 247; increase during war, 
308, 304-5; policy after wai, 3116-7; 
discriminating protection, 340; en
hancement in' depression, 361; effects 
of protective duties, 365.7; future of 
customs revenue, 410·1, 412-3 . 

DALHOUSIE, LORD, 7, 14, 88, 66; uni· 
fication of India under, 68; and public 
works, 108 

Davidson, J. C. C., 387 
Davidson Committee on State .contribu

tions, 388; on tariff arrangelPent ·with 
States, 390; on immunities enjoyed 
by States, 390 

Debt, public, growth of, 54-6; rise of, 
73; conversion of, 181-2, 389; produc
tive and unproductive, 339, 433; 

. consolidation of, 420-1; conversion 
operations, 339; burden of public debt 
in India ana elsewhere, 433·5; posi
tion of Madras, 421 

Debt, rural, measures against, 425 
Deroan . Riots Commission,· 128 
Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act, 128 
Decentralization, Financial, early ideas, 

66·7; Wilson's views, 153; Laing's 
'proposals, 153-5; Massey's scheme, 
157; Maine on; 159; Madras scheme 
of, 160-1; failure of proposals, 165 ; 
Mayo's measure, 168-84; success of, 
182·4, 203; progress of, 266-83; causes . 
for slow progress of, 310-2. . 

Decentralization Commission, 287. et seq. 
Defence, see 'military' . . • 
Depression, finances in the, 851 et seq.; 

effect .on railways, '.358-9;. increased 
taxation, 361-8; cut iIi capital expen
diture, 868 ; provincial finances in 
the, 870 et seq. 

Devolution Rules, a25u, 328&' 
Dicey, 879u 
Divided Hea'ds, 263-4; 323 et seq. 
Doles, 264 
D'Souza, V. L., 389n 
Durand, Major·General Sir H~nry, 'and 

decentralization, 164-5 
Duties, Inland Transit, 30-6 
Dutt, R. C., 22n, 23n, 24, 27u; and 

Permanent Settlement, 123; and com· 
pulsory water rate, 127n; member of 
Welby Commission, 288n 

Dyarchy, 318; Division of reserved and 
transferred functions, 820-1 

EAST INDIA CoXPANY, 6, 10, 11; Fifth 
Rellort on the Affairs of, 17n 

Economic policy, need for a Buitable, 
438·9 

Elgin, Lord, 118, 148 
Ellenborough, Lord, 33, 47 
.Eipbinstone, Mountstuart, 5, 26, 66, 311 
Exchange, rate of, 94; falI of, 211 ; 

effects on budget and accounts, 106.7; 
difficulties of falI in, 241-2; exchange 
rates (table), 242; stabilization, 
246-7; adoption of Is.. 4d. rupoo, 
247-8. (See also 'Currency') 

Exchange operations, 93 
Excise (see 'Abkari .'), 45 ; excise on 

spirits and drugs, 135-8 ; provincial
ized, 324; burden of,. in the provinces, 
348; proposals for centralizing excise 
on liquor, 352; on sugar and matches, 
368; future of, 411; effects of prohi
bition on liquor excise, 449-50 

Expenditure, growth of, 4, 47·58, 239-
42; scope and distribution of, 4; 
from 1765·1930, 9; proportion of 
various heads to total, 10; local 
bodies, 10; items of civil, comparison 
of, 64; military, 73 ; Welby Commis
sion (Royal), 99, 106, 240, 260; 
classification of, by Wilson, 105 ; 
causes for the increase of, 155-6; on 
divided heads, 264; provincialization 
of, 293; on administration in the pro· 
vinces, 298; non-votable seads of 
. (central), 332; (provincial), 31l4; on 
transferred services, 347; on educa
tion, public health, etc., 347; dispa
rity in the provincial standards of, 
348; cut in· capital, 368; on defence, 
393, 409-10; charts of, ;163; statisti
cal tables of, 491-9, 494, .517-29 

External Capital Committee, 341 

FAMINE, policy, 195; attempt at impos; 
ing local responsibility; 196 et seq. i 
Insurance Fund, 208·6; taxes, 197, 
205, 213-4; and poor relief, 197-8; 
danger of" to· provincial settlements, 
265; insurance scheme, . 265, 301; 
relief, loans for, 329; Fund, 420 

Fawcett, Professor, 205, 208n, 939, 240 
Federal Court, 395, 427-8 
Federalism-euitable for India, 379 ; 

Bryce's views on, 380 
Federal Finance, early proposals for, 

153-65; committees on, 396·7; in 
relation to the States, 387 et seq.; 
and Governors' Provinces, 399 et 
seq.; the theory of, 406 et seq.; in 
other countries, 406; division of reve· 
nue under, 401-9; unique nature of 
Indian, 409; criticisms of, 408 

Federal Government, needs of the, 408 

l
et seq.; revenues of the,nO et seq. 

Federal Railway Authority, provision 
for a, 394 

. Federal Relations Committee, 884, 886 
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.1ederatioD, obstacIM to. 881 et .eq.; I 

6W1OD Commiaaioll oa, 383; Princea' 
auitude 10, aB3 et. 1811.; proriaioa fM 
\he eetab1ishmeat of. 887 ; power. of 
Govemor-Geaerll nadu, 893; Deed 
for an all-India, 39'J; a proj"'" of. 886 
et. 1811.; 6DaDeial obatael.,. "'" 887 ; 
and freedom of trade, 390; constitu
tional framework for. 891; and Indian 
State., 879 et 1811.; and provincial 
autonomy, 89'J 

Fiaanee, Eas' India, Select CoDlDlittee 
of tbe HoUM of Comnlona on, 101; 
pro.wcial, &be begin.oiaga of, 168-9~. 
(See alao "ederal fwanee', 'central
izatioa 1 

Fiaanee Melllher, 9"-6; compered to the 
llriti.b Cbaacellor of &be Exchequer. 
~.96 

Fiaance Departlnent. evolution of. 47; 
reorganization of, 97-9; organization 
of provincial. 830 

Fiaancea, diviaion of, betweea tbe 
Centra and provinces, 8~ et seq.; pro
posal. for reallocaliag, 845 et aeq.; 
UIe&boda of elfecting adjustment, 849; 
diYlaion nadu &be Act of 1936. 89~. 
4W; ia depr ... sioD, 857-78 • 

Fiaancial adYiser, proviaioD for the 
appoiatment of, and Ilia dutiee, 394 

FiDancial control, of the Suprellle Gov
erDJIIent, 69; ,system of Clentral. 832 
.t aeq.; ill' Great llritaia, 332; provia
cial lI34; of &be central goYerDJDeDt. 
8;J:.).,; of &be proviacial GoYernmenta, 
1Ill4; nader Botorml, 408-5 

Fiaancial c:riaiI. 1868-60. 78. 1930-1, 
8611 et seq.; handled by &be Govem
_, of India, 861; pasled away, 864 

FiDancial atatiatica, lOt-7; appendixes, 
491·638 

FiDancial 'y,tem, COmpaay'., 47-62; 
Reforms under &be CroWD, 88-107 ; 
dislocatioD by falling esebaage, ~ll-8, 
:.IW-63; dialocatioD by war, iI01·9. re
organizalioa, 836·44; ill depression, 
3[,0-76; peculiar features of Indian, 
4:.19 et aeq. 

Fiacal autoaomy, 9'1, 96 
Fiacal Autonomy ConYeatiOD, 331 
Fiscal CoDlDliasioa, appoiatment of, 

331 
Fiacal policy, 9'l. (See • Customa 

duti .. 'j 
Fowler Committee, 948 
Foater, M. H., aervieea of, obtained, 98 
Fraacia, Pbilip, and aalt duty, 41 
Frere, Sir Bartle, 8, 80, 73, 80, 8~, sa: 
. acta a, Fiaance Member, 85, 94; 
criticiam of barracka, 118; aupports 
permaneat aettlement, 1~2 ; became 
Governor of Bombey, 143; hi. for
ward policy ill public work., 143; on 
freedom of proviacial governments, 
145 

36 

GAUn'LBT1', Sm FBBDBBlOIt. on lepera· 
tioa of proviacial balances,' 843; hi. 
aerutiay of &be financial admiaiat,,-
tion, 37l 

Giffen, Sir Robert, evidence before 
Fowler Committee, 948 

Gladstoae. view. on spendiag of Indiaa 
revenues, 89; OD maugelllent of 
publio debt, 18~; member of Select 
CoDlDlittee on East India Finaace, 
~39 

Gokha1e, G. K., on provincial contracts, 
~, 23ln; evidence before Indian 
Expenditure Commi •• ioa, 260; agita
tion for reduction of salt tax, ~; 
on 'local despotisms', 311; Political 
Testament of, 319 

GoldBmid, 26, 1~7 
Gold standard, proposals for adopting, 

945, 946; abandonment of, 360; effect 
on India, 364 

Gold eschaage standard. (See 'Cur· 
rency'j 

Gold exports from India, 364, 869 
Goodnow, F. J., 69 
Goyeraor-General, powers of, under 

Federation, 1193; .pecial responsibili
ti.. of, under Federation, 393 et 
seq. 

Grant, Sir James, 17n, 19, 20, 36 
Grant-Dulf, Sir M. E., and barrack., 

118; on cuatoms line, 131 ; member 
of Select CoDlDlittee on East India 
Fiaance, 239; became Governor of 
Madras, 239n . 

Grants, inequalities in, 175-6, 415; spe
cial, 264 

Grigg, Sir James, 869; aadgrants for 
rural development to the proYiaeea, 
874,437; on Qlilitary expenditure, 410; 
oa grante, 415; fwancing of &be new 
constitution, 494 ; public debt policy, 
435; reform of income-tas, 441 

Gupta, J. N., 346n 

H.w.BY, SIB MALCOLM, 335, 836 
Hardiage, Lord,. on Reforms, 314 
Harriagtoa, H. B., introduced a licence. 

tas bill, 75; hi. luggestions preferred 
by Laing, 84 

Ha.ting., Warren, 1~. life, l~n; zamiu
dari settlement, 18; and Board .of 
Reyenue, 20. and .alt tax, 41; and 
public debt, 64, 55 

Herschell, Lord, Pre.ident of the Cur· 
rency Committee, ~46 

Hill, David, 61ln 
Home Charges, 93, 105. effect of ex

change on, 106·7; went on growing, 
107 

Hortog Committee Report, 40911 
Hunter, Sir William, 7; opinion on 

Bombay land revenue, 128; ni. amend
ment to income-tas, 1144; momber 
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of FiMnC4t Comlnittee on·. provincial 
contracts, ~5n 

Hyderabad, 532 
Hyndman, articles on India, 240n 

InK&, 127 
Inchcape (Lord), Ohairman, Retrench· 

ment Committee, ~87 
lDeome-tas, Wilson's bill, 78; Treve

lyan's opposition, 79·83; abandoned by 
Laing, 85; proposal to revive the, 
156; reimposed, 166; opposition to, 
166-7; an iIlcome-tu super-imposed 
over the licence tas. ~3-4; changes 
during Great War, 805; centra.l head 
of revenue, 824; a sma.1l concession to 
the provinces, 828; utes reviset 
(1921.2), 837; proposals for provin· 
eializing, 352;' and for divieioD of, 
358 et seq.; division under the :Re
forms (1935), p95-9; Niemeytll'" award. 
regarding, 418·9; improvement of col· 
lections, 425; enquiry into, a.nd. 
Amendment Act (1939), 441-3; slab 
system of, 441 

Iildia.n Central Committee on Constitu-
tional Reforms, 351 . 

Indian Economic Association, on reallo· 
cation of finances; 349 

IndiaD Na.tional Congrtllll, on. pennanent 
settlement, 123; criliicismof eattou 
excise duty, ~7,s; disapproval of 
provincial contracts, 260; rousing 
national aspirations, 2B8 

In~.portal Convention (1865), a90 
Indlan States, and Federal Finance, 379 

et . seq. ; attitude towards federation, 
383 Bt seq,; dealings of British India 
with, 884 et seq.; grieva!l4leB' of, il84 
et seq .. ; and British Indian commer· 
cial usd$rtakings, 385; federal finance 
in relation to, 887 ~ seq.; White 
Pa.per on, 387; contributions made 
by, to British. Indian revenues (direct 
and indirect), 388-90; maritime, 389 
at seq.; immunities enjoyed by, 369, 
390; eventual abolitiOA of contribu
tions of, 390; opposition 'to provincial· 
izing income-tax, 898; a.nd public 
debt, 398; financial statistics of, liao-8 

'Indian States Committee (Butler), 385, 
887 

Indore, finances of, 537 
Indian Tariff Board, 881, 340 
Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee, 

a40, 349, 855 
Iron and Steel Industry, progress of, 

367 
Instrument of Accession, 886 
Irrigation, economic value of, lOB ; 

urgent need for more works, 109; pri
vate fl. public, 110; anxiety of govern
ment regarding, 110-11; controversy 
ou the technique of, 110; priv.te 

enterprise8 purehased D)' the Govern-• 
ment, 111; outlay on works ClIl8O-1). 
111 ; return from productive works, 
111; s4heme of works by Strachey, 
Ill; and Meyo, 114·5; compulsory 
water rate, 115, 127 j facilitated by 
takkafli. 115; return from canals, 116; 
progrels of works, 251-3;. receip~s. 
provincialized, 324 

JAKKU AND KASHMIR, 534· 
J span, bid for Indian market from 

1930, 867 
Joint purse II •. separate purse, 328 
Joshi, R. M., 352n 

KALiDA SA, 6n 
Kashmir, see Jammu 

. Kathiawar States, 390 
Kitchener, Lord, scheme for reOrgani

zation of army, 301 

LAING,. SAKUEL, his budgets, 83-7; in· 
creased the salt duty, 84·5 ; fiscal 
reforms, 85; optimism about revenues, 
87; views OD opium revenue, 133; pro· 

. posals for deYolution, 153-5; on local 
self-government, 186 

Lais86f1-/aif'6. 5, 7, 8, 42, lOOn. 112, 
. 20911. 
Lend Revenue. under the Company, 

17-29; Man1ll on, 18; in Bengal, 18-20; 
land revellue settlement in, Madras, 
20-4; Bombay, 25-7; North·Western 
Provinces, 27.8; Punjab, 28·9; 
changes, 1858-1900, 121-30; incidence 
of, 128-30: reforms in Madras, 125-7; 
Bombay, 127·8: and famine, 121; 
growth of revenue, 128-9; fall of in·' 
cidence, 129; Saharanpur rules, 129; 
increase of 1861·84, 241; provincialized, 
324; burden of, in the provinces, 348; 
defects of land revenue. ;and sugges· 
tions for reform, 444·9 . 

Lands settlement codes, 2S 
Lansdowne, Lord, 196 
Lawrence, Lord, John, 28; new poliey 

in regard to public works, 110-2; 
attack on laissez-faire, 112; support. 
the extension of permanent settle· 
ment, 122.3; opposed to compul80rf 
water rate, 127; on centralization, 
146-7; opposed to schemes of decen
tralization, 163-4 

Layton, Sir Walter, 348f OIl rediatri
bution of revenues, 352·3; proposal for 
provincial fund, 356; his .. timatea 
upset by the slump, 1156 

Legislative lists (Federal etc.), 479,84 
Linlithgow, Marquess of, 437 
Lloyd, Sir Alan, 443 
Lloyd Barra.ge debt, 420 
Local Gov8l'D1Dent Borrowing Rulee, S43 



~ liD_ce, arigia of, 186-7; pro· I 

._ 01. 18&-90; prop_ iD $M pro
wmee., 1110-1; ADd ... miadMl. 196; 
lolM!eqaena profre .. , S3"J·6, 4lI6; .'a· 
lietice of, 6~i 

X-I Ilelf·GcwUDllDen', ~, ~ 
Lyt.aGD, Lord, CD po blio _kl, lIOO, OO'l 

MACUlfI!B. HOLT, 88 
Maine. Sir HeorJ, IIbjectl to privata 

roDtrol of public worb, 110; OIl de· 
.'eDtralizatioD. 169·60; aD popular 
IOYenun ... ~. III ~ 

1oIall.laod, 6S .V" (MaM). 17, 2'l, ~7, ~ 
Maol6eJd. Sir William, OIl d_utrali· 

&aMoD. 169-60 
Manu. 111. 111n 
Manhall. Alfred. 94a 
Martineau. J .• Sa 
MaJ~b,. I . . D •• OppodtioD to income. 

ta .. 80 
M .... '. opinion of. liD 8CCOUDWlg, 100-1; 

view. aD public warkl. 109. 110; aod 
banacke, 117; re!ucl.aDt to increaae 
.. Ia ta.. 188; criiiciam of the ceDtra· 
1ized system. 151·2; OIl tha Deed for 
local taution. 166-7; acb.ma for de· 
aentmia.tioD. 157-60 

14.,0, Lord, 7, 66, 91. 97; yiaw. on 
lICIlOonting, 101; _pta Lawreuee's 
poblie worb polioJ. llJI; SUggHts 
cbalija iIa irrigatioD poIill1. 114-6 ; 
fIOCIIIOmiHd ClOD8~tioa 01 new rail· 
w.y linea. 114; yiaw. OD gaup. 114; 
l'8IIOpiHd di1ienJICII be&weeD rail. 
waya All irrigatioo. 114-6; reform of 
takkavi. 116; equalizatiOD of .. Ii till, 
W; proposal for cleceDtraliaation. 
16Q.84; death of. 180; on local GanC8, 
.1.88-~ 

Mehta, Sir Phllozeeh.h, 810·1 
M",,~. Lord, defenda • divided heade '. 

1189; aD int.ernal Joana, 808 
MeatoD Committee, 825-7~ on diviaiDn 

of iDCOma-tall, 8118 
Yeaton Settlement. 886, 1144, 841 at 

aeq •• 897. 410 
Ma"-lar Bcitr4g" 827 
Mey .. , Sir William. 6nance lIIettlber, 
a04~ , 

Military barracks. 116-8 
Military upeuclitnre, iDcr_ of, 78; 

luggeationl for reductioD of. '14, 88; 
retrenchment by L.ing. 84 ; 1859-60 
to 186203, 85; rise of. in tbe War 
period, 803·4; retr8llehmeot, 887; in 
different eountriea, 485 , 

Military Finanee Commislion, 78. 77; 
later reconstituted a8 Military FinaDce 
Department, 96 

Mill, John Stewart, 011 parliamentary 
'control. 28Sn 

555 
Millte. Lor., ~7 
Mi,..", Sir P. c., 87B 
M'Leod, M'Plleraon, liS 
Moa'-la, E. S., 817, 819, S8~ 
MOlltagu-ChelmBford Report, 317; Belf, 

got'erlllDent by stages, B18; OD the 
federal goal of India, 319; division 
of funetiona, 8W; on provincial eon
tributiona, 824 

Morley. Lord. ~7, 812 
Motnrploa, 80, 86·8; lIDpopaiar, 76; a 

direct t.lI, 80 
Mudclim.n Committee, ~9 
Muir, Sir William. 96, 187 
Monro. Sir Tilomal, 6, 91. 112, 2S, 24. 

96, 85; his settlement eumined, 126; 
on popular government. 811 

Mutiny. The Indian, 1&, 88, 48, 49. 50 
MYlon, 889. IiSS 

NAOBOn, DAPABlL\J. 1~, 240, !I6O·1 
Napier, Sir Charles, 50, ~17 
N.pial'. Lord, of MerchlstowD, 162-3. 

175 
Nation.building .ervices, io the provin-

ces. 437 
Navy. Indian, 83, 84 
Niameyal'. Sir Otto, 410. 4111, 414, 416·7 
N on·tax revenue, 453-5 
Northbrook, Lord. 1l2; 96. 167, ooa·, 
Nortbcota. Sir Stafford, ll2 
Norton. 1. B., ~n, 24, 59, Ji&n, 67, 

17k 

OZUlIglJ lyatAlm of la!ld alselsmont, 447 
Opium. 44-5, 133-6; Royal Commi8lion 

on. 184; ellciae ,on, 186 ; expori duty 
OD. 185; ahare of, in revenue, 184 

PATIALA, MAHABAJA OF, 383, 886 
Peel Sub-eommittee, 896, 897 
Perey, Lord EUltace, 397 
li'ermanen$ Settlement (lee • llIId rave· 

nue '), 122-3 
Pitt. 11. 12 
Plowden, G' j '2, 43 
Police reform. 88 
Poor Relief. 197 
Pottinger. Sir 1ieDry. 38 
Pringle, 26 
Pritchard, I. T., 81, 109n. ill 
Probata duties, 444 
Profession tax, 427 
Prohibition, 425·6; and fiscal poliey, 449 
Property tall, 427 
ProteetiQn, e1ieets of, 365 et seq. 
Provinces, the formation of, 15-6, eon· 

trol over, 59·62; unequal treatment 
of, 62; revenue and expenditure of 

, the major, 58; comparison of financial 
p •• i t i 0 D , 64 ; inter.provinoial 
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je&lou6ies, 6/i-6; constitutional posi-, 
tion of, unchanged, 67; further rea
trictions on tile Governments of, 
:421-40; revenues of, 221; financial 
powers of the, 2ti!l-70;" control over 
Laxation and borrowing, 270-3; legis
latlve control over, II i 5-6; agenCles 
and control, 276-7; agencies of mspec
tion, 277 -110; attitude of, towards 
centralization, 2!10-1; need for control 
over, 282-3; unequal treatment of, 
2940-6; improvement of status, 317-20; 
taxation powers of, 329; provinces in 
depression, 370-3; succour to provin
ces, 3'7iI-li; dawn of provincial auto
nomy, 4,16-240 

l'rovincial Audit Resolution, 330 
!'rovincia.l Autonomy, 392; relief to 

accompany, 4016-9; inauguration of, 
4,19; and new respousibillties, 4022-3; 
involved a loss to the central govern
ment, 4:64,; two years of, 4025-8 

Provmcial balances, separation of, :MS.; 
mterest charged on, 3403 

Provincial budgets, restrictions on, 330 
l'rovmClal contracts, 219-21, 2:47 -31; 

quinquennial contracts, 2540-7; criti
Clsm of, 258-61; quasi-permanent con
tracts, :462-3; lfinance Committee on, 
255; Grants-in-aid, 214,-5; l'ermanent 
contr4'Cts, 291-4 

Provincial contributions, 324; opposi
tilon from provinces, 3:45; from hengal 
remitted, 086; inequslity of burdens 
of. 34,1-:4; abolished. 8402 

Provincial debts, 420 
Provmcial ~'inance, growth of, 219-8J., 

264-00; condition ot. during contract, 
256; financial restr~ctions on the pro
vinces, 290-1; relaxation of cont.rol 
on. 328-31; under federation, 400-2 

Provincial Fund, 851. 356 
hovincial Loans l!'und, &29, 843; 

wound up,· 420 
Provincial rates. 212-3, 302 
l'ublic Accounts Committee (provincial) 

and appropClation reports, 300-1; 3l:I3 /I 
its dULlea, il1:l4; provmcial, 3il4 

Public Service Bosrds, 485 
Public Works, privst!!' f/8 State, 109-10; 

a forwal'd poucy in railway' construc
tion, 111-8; Secretariat formed. 119; 
centralization of, 142; and forests, 
142; attitude of Madras, 147-9, lS6; 
under famine, 195-210; productive and 
protective. 202, 210; reorganization of, 
200-1; progress of, 250-3; control, 
278-4 

Public undertakings by the State, 454-5 

RAILWAY RBSERVB FUND, 33!), 859 
Railways, beginnings under Dalhousie, 

108; slow progress of, 100; guaran~e~ 
system discredited, 112 i constructlon 

of, by the Etate, 111-3; broad gauge 
11_ narrow gauge, 114; Mayo's ideas, 
114; returns from railways, 116; 
progress of, 207-9; financial results of. 
250-1; revenUe during War, 305; 
financial position, 338; contribution to 
general revenues, 333; finances of, in 
depression, 358-9; capital expenditure 
curtailed, 363; revenue, future of, 
411-2 

Rajadharma, 5-6 
Ranade, M. G., 22~4, 255n 
Read, Alexander, 21, 23n 
Reading, Lord, 385 
Reforms, Montagu-Chelmsford, 10; fun

damental principle of, 32~; provincial 
powers of taxation 'and borrowing. 
329 

Regulating Act, 11 
Regulation Provinces, 14 
Reserve Bank, established, 370; Gover

nor-General's powers over, 394; and 
Provincial Government, 422-3; and 
Burma, 423 

Reserved Subjects, 321-2, 330, 382 
Reserve Fund, Railways; 359 
Responsible Government, First steps in, 

310-20; by stages, 317·20; impedi
ments to, 318 

Retrenchment. need for, 427 
Retrenchment Committee, 337-8 
Revenues, nature and composition of 

Indian, 3-40; from land, 18-29, 121-
80; non-agricultural, 30-46, 131-8; 
tOtal (185tl-64), 87 ; Secretary of 
State's control, 88-90; transfer of 
revenues to· provinces, .219-21; the 
system of shared. 224-7; divided 
heade, 263-4 ; provincialization of 
forests, 293; expansion of revenues, 
301-9; proposals for re-allocating, 
345-56; per capita and per sq. mile, 
347; from provincial and central heade 
compared, il50; decline of, in depres
sion, 357-9; effects of protection on, 
a65; items charged on, 4~5; future 
of the central, 4010; from monopolies. 
future of, 411-2; charts of, 462; sta
tistical tables of, 496-501. 517-29 

Ripon. Lord, 9, 89. 90, 96, 105; reso
lution on land revenue, 123; on famme 
policy. 206; on railway policy. 208-9; 
• shared revenues', 225 ; father of 
local self-government,- 232-6; a demo
crat, 232; on popular government, 
311 

Road Development Fund, 375 
Roberts, Charles, 325n 
Robinson, Sir William, 76 
Round Table Conference, 356; financial 

difficulties that confronted the, a95 
Royal Commission, on Australian Taxa

tion, 408, 413; on Decentralization, 
266. 271, 273, 274. 278-9, 281, 287-
300; on Indian Currency, 840 
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Rupee 1_ 'eurreocy ') 
Boral Dnelopmeot, '~5-6; slow_, of, 

48708 
Rural nnelopmrnt Fund, 374-6, 420 

,R,otwari 8etllement, Madr .. , 11·/5: 
Bomb." 1/1·1: defecte of Munro's 
lyaLem, 1~; JamabaDdi, 128; Set
t I .. ment Department. 126; Relonu of, 
H7 

RUIlONRIlI"O OF TIIDU8TBIE. ACT, 367 
.'lai" 17, 19, SO. 35, 56 
Salom. prohibition in, 449·50 
!'Ialeo tax. in the provinces, 421; FeJ,'ral 

Court judgment on. 427·8; di8cllssion 
on. 460-2 

Saloabury, Lord, 9\1 , 
S.I& Tn, 41-4, 131·3; Govunment 

RlOIIopol" 18~; elIciBe .ystem. 13~ ; 
equity of, 139; administration of, 133; 
raised, 1144; reJnctinn of. 302; d""line 
01 revenue from, 300; doubled, 337; 
again reJuced, 337; tnture of, 412 

fle,ma, Sir B. N.. Evidence before 
Decentralization Commi •• ion. IlAAn, 
294: on devolution. 311 

SchUlter, Sir Geo'lIe, on military ex· 
penditu,e. 410, 135; and ot .. ". a:!ainst 
depreaaion, 361-5 

Re&o(!ustoml, 39-41 
Secretary of State, hi. control over 

finane<, 89·00, 330-1; control rircum
ocribed by Fiscal Autonomy Conven
tion. 391: eontrol over finaoces under 
federation, 403 

Security .ervice •• 4. 10, 439 
Setoo, Sir Maleolm, 88n 
Settlement (see ' land revenue ') 
Reymour. R. D., 84n 
Sbah, K. T., 107n. 124n 
Sbared Revenue, the .vslem of. 224-7 
Sbore, Air John, 19. 20 
Simon Commission Report. 390n, 343n. 

347n, 34Sn. 349. 851n, 358n, 854n, 
856. 857 

Amith, Adam, 5 
Smith, Bosworth. 28n 
Amith. V. A., 880 
Social services, recent increase of, 9-10; 

inadequacy of, 435·6 
Socialism, Stata experiment in, 1 
Rrinivasa Raghavaiyanger, 23n, 25 
Stamps, 45; 'General' and 'judicial', 

3U 
Standing Finanre Committee and finan. 

cial eontroJ. 839: provincial. 8a4: on 
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